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Edwards H.L. Proof 89
Ernest Fred et al. Klippis #2 113
Estes Thos. Proof New Centaur 111
Evers, Arthur, et al. MagFlexmetal, 8

Brooksbush, Lewis, Comet 109

" Last Chance 202

" Red Fox #3 204

" #4 205

" 306

" 206

" Independent 208

Edwards Metal et al., Hiddentree 277

Elliott A. et al. 488

English F. Metal, Seed Buck No. 1 511

Enmir A. W. Proof 552

Esmeralda Group, Proof 117

Excelsior Proof. A.J. Murray 118

Exide Proof. E. V. Lamb 122

Ellinwood. Harry J. Stafford 149

Empire J. Aitken 163

Empire J. Aitken 163

Edna, G. V. Berba 152

Early Bird. Huns Black et al. 153

Emelia Metal & John Reagen 248

Empire J. Aitken et al. 227

Earlybird et al., Proof 261

Eagles Nest. R. Patterson 232

Eastern Star. H. Rodin 229

Electrical Proof 390

Edward Cold Proof 431

Edward Camp Buref 436

Emma, John Pardetal 472

Elgin. Leach/Edgren 339

Eagle & Joseph Keeler 341

Enterprise. A. J. Danwanetal 347

Eclipse et al, Proof
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Swinn A W et al</th>
<th>Oklahoma</th>
<th>94</th>
<th>Gray M D et Larpicht et al</th>
<th>33</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><em>1</em></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Saffeld Amended to C F</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2*</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Branding &amp; W A etc</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3*</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Golden Eagle</td>
<td>H Gry Chope et al</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4*</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Golden Eagle</td>
<td>R F Hagen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5*</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Great American Line</td>
<td>H H Napper</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6*</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Hub Blake</td>
<td>10 4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7*</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Gold Bag</td>
<td>B L Edwards</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8*</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Golden Shield</td>
<td>S D Tomlin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9*</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Good Luck</td>
<td>D B Baker</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Golden Rule</td>
<td>L J Burke</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>1</em></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Golden Rule</td>
<td>W H Timms</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2*</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Great Western</td>
<td>C S Murphy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3*</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Superior</td>
<td>D A Baker</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4*</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Golden Eagle</td>
<td>W A Doolin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5*</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Great Western</td>
<td>C F Haggard</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6*</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Golden Shield</td>
<td>S D Tomlin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7*</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Good Luck</td>
<td>D B Baker</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8*</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Great Western</td>
<td>C S Murphy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9*</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Superior</td>
<td>D A Baker</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Golden Eagle</td>
<td>W A Doolin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>1</em></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Great Western</td>
<td>C S Murphy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2*</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Superior</td>
<td>D A Baker</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3*</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Golden Eagle</td>
<td>W A Doolin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4*</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Great Western</td>
<td>C S Murphy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5*</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Superior</td>
<td>D A Baker</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6*</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Golden Eagle</td>
<td>W A Doolin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7*</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Great Western</td>
<td>C S Murphy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8*</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Superior</td>
<td>D A Baker</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9*</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Golden Eagle</td>
<td>W A Doolin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Great Western</td>
<td>C S Murphy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Name</td>
<td>Number</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>---------------------------</td>
<td>--------</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>H. P. Metal</td>
<td>31</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Grant</td>
<td>34</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hoffman &amp; T. Metal</td>
<td>25</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Triumph</td>
<td>3</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Harrison &amp; Metal</td>
<td>43</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oklahoma</td>
<td>4</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hyde, J. E. et al.</td>
<td>39</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Golden Fleece</td>
<td>37</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Summit</td>
<td>38</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Idaho</td>
<td>60</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Special</td>
<td>61</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sable</td>
<td>32</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cheyenne</td>
<td>36</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Haveman, E. et al.</td>
<td>35</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lucky Lake</td>
<td>2</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Harling A. et al.</td>
<td>73</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Roper Field</td>
<td>79</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Reed, M. et al.</td>
<td>52</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Creswell</td>
<td>50</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hamilton &amp; A. et al.</td>
<td>53</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Illinois</td>
<td>38</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Missouri</td>
<td>181</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Missouri</td>
<td>187</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana</td>
<td>183</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Monarch</td>
<td>136</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Harrah &amp; S. A. Second National</td>
<td>141</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Blue Bird</td>
<td>142</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hudson &amp; Metal</td>
<td>137</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vermont</td>
<td>184</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hill, Cornelia, and</td>
<td>153</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Home, Faction</td>
<td>154</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hallett, Frank J.</td>
<td>160</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dier, D.</td>
<td>161</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fassett, C. E.</td>
<td>176</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Claim of Forfeiture</td>
<td>179</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hallett, George, 1st Old Buck</td>
<td>181</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Goldfinn</td>
<td>182</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Holz, Thel.</td>
<td>196</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mascot</td>
<td>203</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nandy, H. et al.</td>
<td>238</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Canoga</td>
<td>223</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hartman, A. N.</td>
<td>233</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Layfield</td>
<td>226</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Standard, 2.</td>
<td>226</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hughes, D. &amp; Great Northern</td>
<td>221</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>R. A. Anderson</td>
<td>236</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>W. A.</td>
<td>233</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Golden Jewel</td>
<td>234</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Neil Phelps</td>
<td>247</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Paul</td>
<td>246</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hallett, Frank J.</td>
<td>263</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Kendall & A. Metal White Rose 72
Ripper J. A. Metal Wanderer's Dream 8
Holmesberger J. W. Prof. 22
Ripper J. A. Metal Black Cat 87
Ripper W. F. Buckeye Fraction 72
Great American 73
Kelly P. Metal Krush 91
Rutheg 93
Ripper W. C. Co. Cooperative 119
Rutheg T. D. Amended Location 120
Ripper M. O. Prof Eldorado 122
Krench Fred "Blue Bell" 183
" I do. 153
Ripper James et al Prof Buckeye 51
Nelson G. Metal Art Phosphene 131
Ripper W. F. Prof Embee Emerald 191
Ripper J. W. Buckeye Jack 193
Ripper J. A. Metal Lorentz 212
Krench Fred notice of forfeiture 239
291
Ripperncsberger J. M. Redhead 400
Kelly James et al Prof Blue Bell 1
Krause Union Oscars 481
Bakars 480
Kerr R. F. et al "Sandwich" 376
" " " " " " " " " " " " " " " 577
" " " " " " " " " " 518
Krench Isaac Prof 370
Krench
Krause Union Linker 646
Krench Isaac Prof 616
Lindgren Lou Saf.  
Laden John Stal Mountain.  
Wacgulak Hall.  
Peach, Matthew Corp.  
Lidgpech W.J. Stal Southcentral  
Lot Bird  
Jop  
Lotupsch West  
Wanda  
Larkin J.C. Little Comwood  
Lamb Fred, Wake up! Jim Trace  
Land B.J. Luckey Brg  
Lakiers A. L. Corp. H. H. Panels  
Lang John Stal, Brentwood  
Lader John, Corp. American Brg  
Laden John, Haskin Cup  
Lotupsch W. A. Corp  
Lang John,  Stal Independent  
Lotupsch W. A. Corp.  
Queen  
Lindberg J. Stal, High Chief  
Lundberg N. T. High Chief  
Moonlight  
Lake Charles, Luckey Brg  
Sage Hen  
Lindberg W.L. Tree Feather  
Saw Skate W. Blue Jay  
Dornies L. Stal Cludie  
Oche  
Lohage John, Amended,  
Lucky Strike, H. Hoeking  
Lindberg N. T. Stal, Aurora  
Grand Tundros, Luckey John De, Ice Stal  
Control, Little Emma, Andr. B.  
Lohage John, Harris, Quage  
Lindgren Goral, Stal Corp.  
Largent, B. X. #1  
#2  
Eliace D. Spaun,Springs  
E. W. N. Stal, Red Rock  
B. X. #1  
A. L. Loan, Corp. "Red Rock"  
North "Red Rock"  
Dakota, Voj.  
Lucky Brg, Danny "Red Rock"  
Whiskey, C. W. "Red Rock"  
Lindgren Corp, Olaf Bonsle, "Red Rock"  
Lindgren Lou, Saf.
Lindley J. Estes Clark

Lindley B. Estes

Lindley A. Estes

Lindley E. Estes

Lindley F. Estes

Lindley G. Estes

Lindley H. Estes

Lindley I. Estes

Lindley J. Estes

Lindley K. Estes

Lindley L. Estes

Lindley M. Estes

Lindley N. Estes

Lindley O. Estes

Lindley P. Estes

Lindley Q. Estes

Lindley R. Estes

Lindley S. Estes

Lindley T. Estes

Lindley U. Estes

Lindley V. Estes

Lindley W. Estes

Lindley X. Estes

Lindley Y. Estes

Lindley Z. Estes

Lindley A. Estes

Lindley B. Estes

Lindley C. Estes

Lindley D. Estes

Lindley E. Estes

Lindley F. Estes

Lindley G. Estes

Lindley H. Estes

Lindley I. Estes

Lindley J. Estes

Lindley K. Estes

Lindley L. Estes

Lindley M. Estes

Lindley N. Estes

Lindley O. Estes

Lindley P. Estes

Lindley Q. Estes

Lindley R. Estes

Lindley S. Estes

Lindley T. Estes

Lindley U. Estes

Lindley V. Estes

Lindley W. Estes

Lindley X. Estes

Lindley Y. Estes

Lindley Z. Estes

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Amount</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Olson Antonio et al. Early</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bid 187</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>O'Donnell Dave, Emma</td>
<td>672</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Estlund, L. C. Kothill</td>
<td>493</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oklahoma Swamp &amp; 606 et al.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Orpha B. Crawford</td>
<td>96</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oregon</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>O. H. Barnes</td>
<td>114</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ophir et al.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Olias, Bud, A.</td>
<td>101</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oregon &amp; S. Shosater et al.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oregon Group, Prof</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Old Buck, Fred &amp; Wagner</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ogdens, Kalamuden</td>
<td>232</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oregon, A. A. Hartman</td>
<td>242</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oregon, W. Shaw</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ohio</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Otte, F. J. Habett</td>
<td>266</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oregon, Lillian Patterson</td>
<td>278</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>O. K.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oregon &amp; et al. Greenup</td>
<td>285</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oregon &amp; et al. Longstreet</td>
<td>365</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OR. Geo. G. Hare</td>
<td>378</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Old Camp, S. Stebbins</td>
<td>394</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oregon, O. J. Blake</td>
<td>425</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>O. K. A. Atwood &amp; Co.</td>
<td>452</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oregon, Larson, J. Becher</td>
<td>520</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Old Reliable, J. J. Watters</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oregon, T. Huffman</td>
<td>537</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oregon, J. M. Miller</td>
<td>564</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oregon, Paul C. Smith</td>
<td>570</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Orphus Mill, etc. A. Swigget</td>
<td>604</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
null
Siede, Fred, Old Camp 370.
Smith, Geo. West, North Star 398.
Smith, Henry Geo. 538.
Smith, Fred, Geo. Proof 420.
Summit, C. F. Ballard 520.
Summit, J. A. Williams 581.
Sampson, Owen Hill 536.
Springer, Math 526.
Fiedrow. Eunice B 5 Wilder. Fenfield
Thomas W. C. Aimer
Tiftioa, Washington
Thompson M. 5. Washington
Thompson M. 5. Montana
W. B. Black Hawk
Thompson W. A. Soldby Ed.
... John "Dick" Malby
Tunley
Tunley, Ed. Corp of Eaton
Tunley W. A. Orfphry
Tice & Metal Dock
Tinker Richard, Corp

Three Forks L. J. Schmidt etal
Triumph 5 J. Hoffmann etal

#2

The Bruce, P. F. M. lain etal
Triangle, Edward S. Field
Temple etal, Prof. N. Williams
Terry
Terry, E. A. Hock
Treadwell etal, Corp of Batting
Tiger, J. H. Basset etal
Tiger, M. J. M. Angel etal
Tunnel Rights, James Arthur etal
Tunnels, J. S. Davis

Tunley, J. E. Thompson
Tunstall, A. F. Thomas
Togo, H. H. C. Conner
Tremaine Box, Ed. Dornoy
Tunig etal, E. T. Ballard
Tunnack, O. Simms

Tom Easter, Amctt. st. Rte
Tennessee, J. W. Hoffmann
Tindall, R. & Sturges
Treadwell, Jos. F. Lone et al
Tom Carson, Corp of Ada
Tetumium, R. T. Duntley

Treadwell, M. A. Williams
State of Oregon
County of Baker

Before me the subscriber personally appeared L M Baker who being duly sworn says that at least One Hundred Dollars worth of labor or improvements were performed or made upon the "Mingo Chief" Quartz Mining Claim, situate about 2 miles North of Sumpter, situate in no organized mining district, in Baker County, State of Oregon, during the year ending December 1904. Such expenditure was made by or at the expense of L M Baker owner of said claim, for the purpose of holding said claim, and as required by law, and consisted of tunnel work.

L M Baker  Signature

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 1st day of November 1904

Notarial Seal

W S Newbury, Notary Public for Oregon residing at Sumpter

Filed for record Nov 2 1904 at 9 AM

R W Henry, Recorder

J F Kendall  "White Rose"

We the undersigned citizens of the United States have discovered mineral in place and claim 600 X 1500 linear ft of this ledge as a mining claim known as the White Rose mining claim and described as follows: Running 750 ft easterly to center end stake; thence 300 ft to N E corner; thence 1500 ft to N W corner; thence southerly 300 ft to center end stake; thence 300 ft to S W corner; thence 1500 ft to S E corner and 750 ft westerly to center end stake.

Dated this 19 day of October 1904

J F Kendall  R E Johnston  Locators

State of Oregon
County of Baker

I, A Abel, being duly sworn, say that I am a native born citizen of the U S that I am acquainted with the quartz claim described in the within notice of location called the White Rose quartz claim. That the location of said claim has prior to the date of posting of the location notice thereof, sunk a shaft 12 ft by 4 ft wide by 6 feet on said claim.

A Abel

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 4th day of November 1904.

County Court Seal

A B Combs, Jr, County Clerk

Filed for record Nov 4 1904 at 11 AM

R W Henry, Recorder
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN: That I, J M Doyle, a citizen of the United States, has on this 8th day of July 1902, discovered and located a vein of mineral bearing rock in place, carrying gold, silver or other metals, which vein I have named the Little Emma. That the course of this vein is North & South and that said claim is 1,000 feet long and 300 feet on each side of the discovery monument on which this notice is posted, and that said claim is 300 feet on each side of the center of the vein. That said claim is located in Cracker Creek Mining District, Baker County, Oregon, the discovery monument being placed 20 feet from this notice and is bounded and described as follows, to-wit:

Commencing at the discovery monument, thence 400 feet to south end center thence 300 feet E to S E corner No 1, thence 750 feet north to E side center No 2, thence 750 feet north to N E corner No 3, thence 600 feet W to N W corner No 4, thence 750 feet E to W side center No 5, thence 750 feet S to S W corner No 6, thence 300 feet to S end center or place of beginning. Said claim is located about 1,500 feet from the road to Sampson on the north side of Cracker Creek and joins the Morning Star on the north and the Gold Coin No 2 on the east side. Located in Cracker Creek Mining District Baker Co Ore.

Dated July 8th 1902

J M Doyle, Locater

Witness: Mrs Emma Doyle

State of Oregon
County of Baker

I, J M Doyle being first duly sworn say on oath that I am the original locater of the Little Emma quartz claim. That the location work has been fully done on said claim by mining an open cut 15 X 10 X 4 feet. That the said work is done in accordance with the laws of the United States and the State of Oregon.

J M Doyle

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 19th day of Aug 1902

Notarial Seal

F A E Starr, Notary Public for Oregon

Filed for record Nov 4 1904 at 9 AM

R W Henry, Recorder

Filed for record in Vol T Page 179 on the 21 day of August 1902 at 10 AM

R W Henry, Recorder of Conveyances
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that I, J M Doyle, a citizen of the United States, have on this 25th day of June 1902 discovered and located a vein of mineral bearing rock in place, carrying gold, silver, and other metals, which vein I have named Gold Coin No 2. That the course of this vein is North and South and that said claim is 1500 feet long and 600 feet wide on 300 feet on each side of the discovery monument on which this notice is posted, and that said claim on each side of the center of the vein.

That said claim is located in Cracker Creek Mining District, Baker County, Oregon, the discovery monument being placed 100 feet from the location notice, said claim is bounded and described as follows, to-wit:

Commencing at the discovery monument, thence 300 feet easterly to corner No 1, thence 750 feet to East Side center No 2, thence 750 feet north to NE corner No 3, thence 600 feet west to NW corner No 4, thence 750 feet west to SW corner No 5, thence 750 feet to SE corner No 6, thence 300 feet easterly to discovery monument or place of beginning. Said claim is located about 1500 feet from the road to Sumpter on the north side of Cracker Creek about 4 1/2 miles from Sumpter and is an extension of Gold Coin No 2 located about 400 feet from the road.

Dated June 25th 1902

J M Doyle  Locator

Witness: Mrs Emma Doyle

State of Oregon
County of Baker

I, J M Doyle, being first duly sworn, say on oath that I am the original locator of the Gold Coin No 2 Quartz Claim; that I have only done the location work on said claim by mining an open cut 15 X 10 X 4 feet. That said work is done in accordance with the laws of the United States and the State of Oregon.

J M Doyle

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 19th day of August 1902

Notarial Seal

F. A. E. Stapp, Notary Public for Oregon

Filed for record Nov 4 1902 at 9 A.M

R. W. Henry, Recorder

Filed for record in Vol "7" page 180 on August 21 1902 at 10 A.M

R. W. Henry, Recorder of Conveyances
KNOW ALL MEN BY THESE PRESENTS, that I, Louis Anderson, County of Baker, State of Oregon, do claim by right of discovery and location 1500 feet linear and horizontal measurement, on the Wah-o-ky No II mineral lode, with the 300 ft of each side of it. And all its spurs, dips and angles and surface ground, within its boundaries. Said claim is situated in Baker County State of Oregon and is described and bounded as follows:

Discovery post stands in center of said claim Southeast Cor binding northeast Cor of Wah oo ky No 1, then running 1500 feet north 10° East to the northeast corner, then 300 ft to the north and center, then 300 ft to the northeast Cor, then 1500 ft south 10° west to the southwest Cor, then 300 ft easterly to the south and center and 300 ft to the southeast Cor post.

This discovery was made August 16th 1904 and located Oct 9th 1904.

Witnesses
Louis Anderson
August Paul
S B Neil

Labor performed on the Wah oo ky No II mineral Lode for Louis Anderson by Geo Hofer, S B Neil and August S Paul as discovery work.

Shacht 4 X 6 - 10 feet deep is made at the date of this certificate

Geo Hofer
August S Paul
S B Neil

Signed and sworn to before me this 13th day of Oct 1904

Notarial Seal L B Davis, Notary Public for Oregon

Filed for record Nov 4 1904 at 9 A M

R W Henry, Recorder
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN TO ALL WHOM IT MAY CONCERN, that I, D A Riordan Citizens of the United States, over the age of twenty-one years have discovered a vein or lode of quartz or rock in place bearing mineral afloat the limits of the claim hereby located, and have this day under and in accordance with the Revised Statutes of the United States, Chapter Six, Title Thirty-Two located 1500 linear feet of this vein or lode, with surface ground 600 feet in width situated in Virtue Mining District, County of Baker State of Oregon, and known as the Last Chance Quartz Mining Claim extending 350 feet Southeasterly to post and 1150 feet northwesterly to post from this notice at the discovery or prospect shaft, which is 350 feet from southwesterly end line the exterior boundaries of this claim being distinctly marked by reference to some natural object or permanent monument, and more particularly described as follows, to-wit: Situated about 1/2 mile NW from the White Swan Mill & about 3 miles NE from the Virtue mine & bounded on the SE end by the White Swan No 2 & on the NW end by the Mountain View quartz claim.

And I intend to work and hold said claim as provided by local customs and rules of miners and Mining Statutes of the United States.

Dated on the ground this 10th day of October 1904

D A Riordan Locator

State of Oregon

County of Baker

I, D A Riordan do solemnly swear that I am a citizen of the United States of America, (or have declared my intention to become such) That I am acquainted with the quartz claim described in the within notice of location called the Last Chance Quartz Claim. That the locator of said claim has prior to the date of this affidavit and since the date of posting of the location notice thereon, has excavated an open cut six feet deep four feet wide and ten feet in length along the lode.

D A Riordan

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 10th day of November 1904

County Court Seal A B Combs Jr Co Clerk, by Chas E. Baird, Deputy

Filed for record Nov 10 1904 at 2 P.M

R W Henry, Recorder
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, that we the undersigned citizens of the United States of America, conforming to the mining laws thereof, and of the State of Oregon and local rules, regulations and customs of miners has located and by this notice do locate claim known as the Blake Lode or Mining Claim, said claim being discovered the 15th day of Oct 1904 and do claim 1500 hundred linear feet on this lead, lode or vein bearing mineral in place, by six hundred feet in width, the same being three hundred feet on each side of the center thereof, together with all dips, spurs and angles and all other veins or lodes the top of the apex of which lie within said boundaries. Situate in Sparta Mining District, County of Baker State of Oregon, and location being described and marked on the ground as follows, to wit:

Beginning at this the discovery stake and running easterly 750 ft to the east end center stake southerly three hundred ft to the SE Cor stake westerly 1500 ft to the SW Cor stake northerly 300 ft to west end center stake northerly 300 ft to the NW Cor stake easterly 1500 ft to the NE Cor stake southerly 300 ft to the east end center stake. The above claim is situated about 2 1/2 miles south from Sparta and runs parallel and is contiguous to the Gray Eagle Quartz claim at present being developed.

And we intend to hold and work said claim in accordance with the local customs and rules of Miners and the mining laws of the United States and of the State of Oregon.

Dated on the ground this 2nd day of Nov 1904
Discovered Oct 15th 1904 Located Oct 15th 1904

The Big Horn Mining and Milling Co
Percy Day Agent
Frank J Habert Loactors

State of Oregon
as
County of Baker
I, Percy Day do solemnly swear that I am a citizen of the United States of America (or have declared my intention to become such) and that I am acquainted with the mining ground described in this Notice of Location, and hereunto called the Blake Quartz ledge, lode or claim; that the ground and claim therein described or any part thereof has not, to the best of my knowledge and belief, been located according to the laws of the United States and of this State, or if so located that the same has been abandoned or forfeited by reason of the failure of such former locator to comply in respect thereto with requirements of said laws, and (in case of quartz claims) that I have opened new ground to the extent or depth of 10 X 4 X 6 feet as required by the laws of

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 7th day of November 1904

Notarial Seal

Jno A Wright, Notary Public for Oregon

Filed for record Nov 9 1904 at 9 A.M.

R W Henry, Recorder
TO ALL WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: Notice is hereby given that a citizen of the United States, over the age of twenty-one years, has on this 10 day of September 19
discovered a vein or body of mineral bearing rock in place, bearing gold, silver and other
precious and valuable metals and minerals within the limits of the claims hereby located,
which we have this day and in accordance with the Revised Statutes of the United States,
Chapter 6 Title 30, named the Baboon Quartz Mining Claim.

That the general strike or course of this vein or body is NE and SW and is 1500 in
length and 600 width and that we claim 1500 linear feet 500 SW and 1000 NE linear feet 600
north of the point of discovery at which this notice is posted, together with 300 feet on
each side of the center of said vein.

That said claim is located in the No Mining District, in Baker County, State of
Oregon, the discovery monument being placed at foot place from of discovery and
said claim is more particularly described and located by means of the natural objects and
permanent monuments hereinafter mentioned, and is more particularly described by boundaries
as follows, to wit:

Commencing at the point of discovery at which notice is posted, thence 500 NW and
1000 feet SE about 5 miles N of Molalla Station and 3,4 of Mile NW of the Melborn Astoria
Mine and the W Center end Stake stands by the SW corner stake of the Iron Mask, which is
E side of Lake Creek near the Lake Creek ditch.

And we intend to hold and work said claim in accordance with the local rules and
customs of miners and mining laws of the United States, and of the State of Oregon

Dated on the ground the 10th day of September 1904

Discovered September 10, 1904

Located September 10, 1904

Witnesses:
J E Connell
W G Ballou
Mrs A J Denny

State of Oregon
County of Baker

I, W G Ballou being first duly sworn, say that I am the original locator of
the Mining Claim described in the within notice of the Baboon Quartz Mining Claim, and
that the foregoing notice is a full, true and correct copy of the original notice of location
posted on said claim.

That I did between the 10th day of September 1904 and the 7th day of November 1904
perform the discovery or location work required by the statutes of the State of Oregon on
said claim by cut 20 feet long and incline short 7 feet deep and that said work was done
on said claim within sixty days from the date of discovery thereof, and by said work there
was disclosed a lode or vein of mineral deposit in place.

W G Ballou

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 7th day of November 1904

Notarial Seal
P A E Starr, Notary Public for Oregon

Filed for record Nov 9, 1904 at 9 AM

R W Henry, Recorder
TO ALL WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: Notice is hereby given that I, J E Connell and G A Reynor citizens of the United States, over the age of twenty-one years, have on this 8th day of Oct 1904 discovered a vein or lode of mineral bearing rock in place, bearing gold, silver and other precious and valuable metals and minerals within the limits of the claim hereby located, which has this day and in accordance with the Revised Statutes of the United States, Chapter 6, Title 32, named The Wanderers Dream Quartz Mining Claim.

That the general strike or course of this vein or lode is northeast and southwest and that we claim 1500 linear feet 590 northeast 910 linear feet southwest of the point at discovery at which this notice is posted, together with 300 feet on each side of the center of said vein.

That said claim is located in the unknown Mining District, in Baker County, State of Oregon, the discovery monument being placed 590 feet southwest from northeast center end stake 910 feet from southwest center end stake and said claim is more particularly described and located by means of the natural objects and permanent monuments hereinafter mentioned, and is more particularly described by boundaries as follows, to-wit:

Commencing at the point of discovery at which this notice is posted, thence 590 feet northeast to center end stake 300 feet southwest to a corner stake 1500 to southwest corner stake 300 feet to southwest center end stake 300 feet to northwest corner stake 1500 feet to northeast corner stake 300 feet to northeast center end stake 910 feet from location stake to southwest center end stake.

And we intend to hold and work said claim in accordance with the local rules and customs of miners and mining laws of the United States and of the State of Oregon

Dated on the ground the 8th day of Oct 1904

Discovered Aug 25 1904

Located Oct 8th 1904

Witnesses:
W G Ballou
F A E Starr

J E Connell
G A Reynor
Locators

State of Oregon

County of Baker

I, J E Connell being first duly sworn, say that I am one of the original locators of the Mining Claim described in the within notice of the Wanderers Dream Quartz Mining Claim, and that the foregoing notice is a full, true and correct copy of the original notice of location posted on said claim.

That I did between the 8th day of September 1904 and the 7th day of November 1904 perform the discovery or location work required by the statutes of the State of Oregon on said claim by an open cut 15 feet in length and start 6 feet by 6 feet and 11 feet deep, and that said work was done on said claim within sixty days from the date of discovery thereof, and by said work there was disclosed a lode or vein of mineral deposit in place.

J E Connell

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 7th day of November 1904

F A E Starr, Notary Public for Oregon

R W Henry, Recorder
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: Notice is hereby given that we, the undersigned citizens of the United States of America, conforming to the mining laws thereof, and of the State of Oregon and local rules, regulations and customs of miners, have located and by this notice do locate claim known as the Woolery Lode or Mining Claim, said claim being discovered the 15th day of October 1904 and do claim 1500 hundred linear feet on this lead, lode or vein bearing mineral in place, by six hundred feet in width, the same being three hundred feet on each side of the center thereof, together with all dips, spurs and angles, and all other veins or lodes the top of the apex of which lies within said boundaries.

Situated in Sparta Mining District, County of Baker, State of Oregon, said location being described and marked on the ground as follows, to wit: Beginning at this the discovery stake and running westerly 1000 ft to east end center stake, southerly 300 ft to the SE Cor stake westerly 1500 ft to the SW Cor stake northerly 300 ft to the west end center stake, northerly 300 ft to the NE Cor stake, easterly 1500 ft to the NE Cor stake, southerly 300 ft to the east end center stake.

The above claim is situated about 2½ miles from Sparta South and runs parallel to the Blake Quartz Claim and joining there to and across Murray Gulch at the intersection of Allison Gulch.

And we intend to hold and work said claim in accordance with the local customs and rules of miners and the mining laws of the United States and of the State of Oregon.

Dated on the ground this 2nd day of November 1904.

Discovered October 15th, 1904

Located October 15th, 1904

The Big Bend Mining and Milling Co

Percy Day, Agent

Frank J. Habil, Locator

State of Oregon

County of Baker

I, Percy Day, do solemnly swear that I am a citizen of the United States of America (or have declared my intention to become such) and that I am acquainted with the mining ground described in this Notice of Location, and hereby the said Woolery Quartz Lode or Claim, that the ground and claim therein described or any part thereof has not, to the best of my knowledge and belief, been located according to the laws of the United States and of this State, or if so located that the same has been abandoned or forfeited by reason of the failure of the former locator to comply in respect thereto with requirements of said laws, and in case of quartz claims that I have opened new ground to the extent or depth of 10 X 4 X 6 feet as required by the laws of Oregon.

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 7th day of November 1904.

Notarial Seal

Joe A. Wright, Notary Public for Oregon

Filed for record Nov 9 1904 at 9 A.M.

R.W. Henry, Recorder
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: Notice is hereby given that we the undersigned citizens of the United States of America, conforming to the mining laws thereof, and of the State of Oregon and local rules, regulations and customs of miners, has located and by this notice do locate claim known as the Weir Lode or Mining Claim, said claim being discovered the 15th day of Oct 1904 and do claim 1500 hundred linear feet on this lode or vein bearing mineral in place, by six hundred feet in width, the same being three hundred feet on each side of the center thereof, together with all dips, spurs and angles and all other veins or lodes the top of the apex of which lie within said boundaries.

Situate in Sparta Mining District, County of Baker State of Oregon, said location being described and marked on the ground as follows: to-wit: Beginning at this the discovery stake and running northwest 500 ft to the NW Cor stake, southerly 300 ft to the west end center stake, southerly 300 ft to the SW Cor stake, easterly 1500 ft to the SE Cor Stake, northerly 300 ft to east end center stake, northerly 300 ft to the NE Cor stake, westerly 1500 ft to the NW Cor stake.

The above claim is situated about 2 1/2 miles south from Sparta and joins the Eclipse Quartz Claim at present being developed; also joins the Grey Eagle Quartz Claim on the west end.

And we intend to hold and work said claim in accordance with the local customs and rules of miners and the Mining Laws of the United States and of the State of Oregon.

Dated on the ground this 2nd day of Nov 1904

Discovered Oct 15th 1904     Located Oct 15th 1904

The Big Hump Mining and Milling Co
Percy Day Agent
Frank J Reesel Locator

State of Oregon

County of Baker

I, Percy Day do solemnly swear that I am a citizen of the United States of America (or have declared my intention to become such) and that I am acquainted with the mining ground described in this Notice of Location and herewith called the Weir Quartz lode or claim; that the ground and claim therein described or any part thereof has not, to the best of my knowledge and belief, been located according to the laws of the United States and of this State, or if so located that the same has been abandoned or foreclosed by reason of the failure of such former locator to comply in respect thereto with requirements of said laws, and (in case of quartz claims) that I have opened new ground to the extent or depth of 10 X 4 X 6 feet as required by the laws of Oregon.

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 7th day of November 1904

Notarial Seal

Joe A Wright, Notary Public for Oregon

Filed for record Nov 9 1904 at 9 A M

WW Henry, Recorder
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, That I, E. F. Ballard, a citizen of the US having discovered a vein of quartz bearing mineral, have this day under and in accordance with the Revised Statutes of the US Chapter 6 Title 32 located 1000 linear feet on the vein or lode running N 17° 20' W 1000 ft from the location stake to the north center end. The exterior boundaries are described commencing at the south center end, thence N 76° 47' W 300 ft to the SW Cor, thence N 17° 20' W 1000 ft to the NW Cor, thence S 76° 47' E 600 ft to the NE Cor, thence S 17° 20' E 1000 ft to the SE Cor, thence N 76° 47' W 300 ft to the S center end stake of the place of beginning and is situated about 2 miles down the river (Snake River) from Ballard's landing and about 3 1/2 miles west of Snake River and is bounded on the north by Gray Eagle Mineral Claim, east by the Hovey Queen Mineral Claim, and on the west by the Cap Miller No. 3. This claim shall be known as the Cap Miller No. 2 & Mineral Claim.

Located Sept 10th 1904

Witnessed by W. W. Blakeslee, Deputy Surveyor

State of Oregon
County of Baker

I hereby certify that the lawful amount of location work has been done on the within named mining claim Cap Miller No. 2,

E. F. Ballard

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 4th day of November 1904

Notarial Seal

Filed for record Nov 10 1904 at 9 o'clock A. M.

E. W. Henry, recorder

James Dunphy et al. "Alps" et al

State of Oregon
County of Baker

I, James Dunphy, J. J. Grisam, I., Hugh McGregor, and I., Roy Balsey, deposes and says that at all times herein mentioned I have been and am now a citizen of the United States over the age of twenty-one years; that I am a miner by occupation and know the value of mining labor and improvements;

That on and between the first day of September 1904, and the 27th day of October 1904, Hugh McGregor, Roy Balsey, J. J. Grisaam and James Dunphy performed work and labor on the Alps, Chilcot and Snow Storm quartz mining claims, situated on the head of Rock Creek in Baker County, Oregon, to the value and amount of over three hundred dollars; that such work consisted of a tunnel over thirty feet in length on the Alps and three open cuts on said Alps; also tunnel work on the Chilcot and Snow Storm quartz claims; that all of said claims are contiguous and lie along one ledge, and that any work done on either of said claims tended to and do develop and improve each and all of said claims; that said work and labor to the amount of at least three hundred dollars tended to and do develop each of said claims to the amount thereof and was done and performed as and for the annual assessment work thereon for the year 1904.

That said work and labor was done and performed at the instance of J. K. Rossie, the owner of an undivided one-half interest therein, and James Dunphy the owner of an undivided one-half interest therein.
E F Ballard

"Cap Miller No 5"

KNOW ALL MEN BY THESE PRESENTS: That I, E F Ballard, the undersigned citizen of the US who have complied with the requirements of the mining laws of the US and the State of Oregon, relating to mining claim and with the local laws, customs, and regulations hereby make and file this amended location of the Protector Mineral Claim, claiming by right of discovery and possession 1500 linear feet on this vein of lode bearing copper, gold and silver along the course of said vein; the same running S 6° 53' E 1500 ft from the discovery stake to the south center end, the exterior boundaries being described as commencing at the northern end stake, thence S 76° 47' E 500 ft to the SE Cor, thence S 6° 53' E 1500 to the NE Cor, thence N 76° 47' W 600 ft to the SW Cor, thence N 6° 53' W 1500 ft to the NW Cor, thence S 76° 47' E 500 to the corner.

Bounded on the north by Cap Miller No 1 and on the west by Cap Miller No 5 mineral claims. This amended location is made in conformity with the original location made April lst 1903, E F Ballard Locat. recorder in Book of Quarts Mining claims Vol V page 289 Baker County Records Apr 11 25th 1903 and is made for the purpose of connecting and more definitely describing the situation and boundaries correcting any errors and supplying any defects which may have existed in the original location on the records thereof hereby making no rights acquired under the former location.

Date of original location April lst 1903
Date of amended location Sep 15th 1904

E F Ballard
Witnessed by W W Blakesbe Department Surveyor
State of Oregon (County of Baker)

I, E F Ballard solemnly swear that I am a citizen of the US and that I am acquainted with the ground described in this notice herein called the Cap Miller No 6 and that the ground and claim therein described or any part thereof has not to the best of my knowledge been located according to the laws of the US or the State of Oregon and if so located the same has been abandoned or forfeited by reason of the failure of such former location to comply in respect thereto with the requirements of said laws. That I have opened new ground to the extent of 10 ft as is required by the laws of Oregon.

Signed, E F Ballard

Subscribed and sworn before me this 4th day of Nov 1904

E F Maxley, Notary Public for Oregon

Filed for record Nov 10 1904 at 9 A.M.

R W Henry, Recorder
KNOW ALL MEN BY THESE PRESENTS, That I, E F Ballard the undersigned citizen of the U S who having complied with the requirements of the mining laws of the US and the State of Oregon, relating to mining claims and with the local laws, customs and regulations hereby make and file this amended location of the Lone Jack mineral claim claiming by right of discovery and possession 1500 linear ft on this vein or lode being Copper, gold, and silver along the course of said vein, the same being 1500 ft from the discovery stake S 6° 53' E to the South center end. The exterior boundaries are described as commencing at the N center and stake, thence S 75° 47' W 300 ft to the NE Cor, thence S 6° 53' E 1500 to the SE Cor, thence N 75° 47' W 600 ft to the SW Cor, thence N 6° 53' W 1500 to the NW Cor, thence S 75° 47' E 300 ft to the N center and stake the place of beginning. Said location being in no organized mining district Baker County Oregon and particularly described as being down Snake River about 2 miles from Ballard's landing and being about one (1) mile west of Snake River and said claim is bounded on the north by Cap Miller Mining Claim No 3 and on the east by Cap Miller Mineral Claim No. 1. This amended location is made in conformity with the original location made Jan 1st 1901, E F Ballard Locador recorded in Book of Quartz Mining Claims Vol H page 532 Jan 28 1901 records of Union County Oregon, and is made for the purpose of correcting and more definitely describing the situation and boundaries, correcting any errors and supplying any defects which may have existed in the original location in the records thereof, hereby allying no rights acquired under the former location
Date of original location June 1 1901
Date of amended location Sep 12th 1904
E F Ballard
Witnessed by W W Biakese Dept Surveyor
County of Baker
State of Oregon
I, E F Ballard solemnly swear that I am a citizen of the U S and that I am acquainted with the ground described in this notice herewith called the Cap Miller No 4 and that the ground and claim therein described or any part thereof has not to the best of my knowledge been located according to the laws of the U S or the State of Oregon and if so located the same has been abandoned or forfeited by reason of the failure of such former location to comply in respect thereto with the requirements of said laws. That I have opened new ground to the extent of 10 feet as is required by the laws of Oregon
Signed E F Ballard
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 4th day of November 1904
Notarial Seal E F Maxley, Notary Public for Oregon
Filed for record Nov 10 1904 at 9 A M
R W Henry, recorder
KNOW ALL MEN BY THESE PRESENTS, That I, E F Ballard, the undersigned citizen of the United States who having complied with the requirements of the mining laws of the United States and the State of Oregon, relating to mining claims and with the local laws customs and regulations hereby make and file this amended location of the Cap Miller mineral claim claiming by right of discovery and possession 1500 linear feet on this vein or lode bearing copper, gold and silver along the course of said vein. The same being 750 ft N 6° 53' W from the discovery stake to the north center end. The exterior boundaries are described as commencing at the north center end stake, thence S 76° 47' E 300 ft to the N E cor, thence S 6° 53' E 1500 ft to the S E cor, thence N 76° 47' W 600 ft to the S W corner, thence N 6° 53' W 1500 to the N W cor, thence E 76° 47' S 300 ft to the N center end stake the place of beginning. Said location being in unorganized mining district Baker County and State of Oregon and particularly described as being down Snake River about 2 miles from Ballad's Landing and about 3/4 of a mile west of Snake River and said claim is bounded on the East by the Harriet Queen and Ann Monroe claims and on the south by Cap Miller No 5. This amended location is made in conformity with the original and amended locations made respectively (date of original location) Feb 15th 1892 by E F Ballard recorded in book of quartz mining claims Vol E page 416 on the 24th of February 1892.

Date of amended location Dec 3rd 1900
E F Ballard
Locater

Recorded in Book of quartz mining claims Vol E page 456 on the 8th day of December 1900, and is made for the purpose of correcting and more definitely describing the situation and boundaries correcting any errors and supplying any defects which may have existed in the original and amended locations or the records thereof hereby waiving no rights acquired under the former locations.

Date of original location Feb 24th 1892
E F Ballard

Date of amended location Dec 6th 1900

Date of this amended location September 15th 1904

Witnessed by W W Blakeslee, Deputy Surveyor

State of Oregon

County of Baker

I, E F Ballard, solemnly swear that I am a citizen of the United States and that I am acquainted with the ground described in this notice herein called the Cap Miller Mineral Claim No 1, and that the ground and claim therein described or any part thereof has not to the best of my knowledge been located according to the laws of the United States or the State of Oregon, and if so located the same has been abandoned or disturbed by reason of the failure of such former locations to comply in respect thereto with the requirements of said laws. That I have opened new ground to the extent of 10 feet as is required by the laws of Oregon.

Signature: E F Ballard

Subscribed and sworn before me this 4th day of November 1904

Notary Seal: E F Mulcahy, Notary Public for Oregon

Filed for record Nov 10 at 9 A M

R W Henly, Recorder
KNOW ALL MEN BY THESE PRESENTS, THAT I, E. F. Ballard, the undersigned citizen of the United States, having complied with the requirements of the mining laws of the United States and the State of Oregon relating to mining claims and with the local laws, customs and regulations, hereby make and file this amended location of the Free Gold Mineral claim claiming the right of discovery and possession 1500 linear feet on this vein or lode bearing copper gold and silver along the course of said vein the same being 1500 feet 37° 20' E to the south center and stake the exterior boundaries are described as commencing at the north center and stake, thence S 76° 47' E 300 feet to the NE Cor, thence E 17° 20' E 1500 to the SE Cor, thence N 76° 47' W 600 feet to the SW Cor, thence N 17° 20' W 1500 to the NW Cor, thence E 76° 47' E 300 feet to the north center end, the place of beginning. Said location being in no organized mining district Baker County and State of Oregon and particularly described as being down Snake River about 2 miles from Ballard's Landing and is about 3/4 mile west of Snake River, and said claim is bounded on the East by the Gray Eagle and Cap Miller No. 2, on the South by the Cap Miller No. 4 mineral claims. This amended location is made in conformity with the original and amended locations made respectively. 

Date of original location Oct 5th 1876 E. F. Ballard

Recorded in Book of Quartz mining claims Vol P page 467 Nov 5th 1896 E. F. Ballard, Locators

Date of amended location Dec 3rd 1900 E. F. Ballard, Locators

Recorded in Book of Quartz mining claims Vol P page 466 on the 6th day of Dec 1900 and is made for the purpose of correcting and more definitely describing the situation and boundaries correcting any errors and supplying any defects which may have existed in the original and amended locations or the records thereof, hereby waiving no rights acquired under the former locations.

Date of original location Oct 5th 1876

Date of amended location Dec 3rd 1900

Date of this amended location Sep 15th 1904 E. F. Ballard

Witnessed by W. W. Blakesbe, Dept Surveyor

State of Oregon

County of Baker

I, E. F. Ballard, solemnly swear that I am a citizen of the United States and that I am acquainted with the ground described in this notice herewith called the Cap Miller No. 3 and that the ground and claims therein described or any part thereof has not to the best of my knowledge been located according to the laws of the United States or the State of Oregon and if so located the same has been abandoned or forfeited by reason of the failure of such former location to comply in respect thereto with the requirements of said laws. That I have opened new ground to the extent of 10 feet as is required by the laws of Oregon.

Signature E. F. Ballard

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 4th day of November 1904

Notarial Seal E. F. Maxey, Notary Public for Oregon

Filed for record Nov 10 1904 at 9 A.M. 

E. W. Henry, Recorder
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN That I, E F Ballard, a citizen of the U S having
discovered a vein of quartz bearing mineral have this day under and in accordance with
the Revised Statutes of the U S Chapter 6 Title 32 located 1500 linear feet on the vein
or lode running 56° 53' E from the discovery stake to the south center and the ex-
terior boundaries are described as commencing at the north center and stake, thence S
76° 47' E 300 ft to the N E Cor, thence S 6° 53' E 1500 ft to the S E Cor, thence N
76° 47' W 600 ft to the S W Cor, thence N 6° 53' W 1500 ft to the N W Cor, thence S
76° 47' E 300 ft to the N center and stake the place of beginning and is situated about
1 3/4 miles down Snake River below Ballard's daming and about 1 mile west of Snake
River and is bounded on the E by the Cap Miller No 4 and on the south by the Cap Miller
No 6 Mineral claims. This claim shall be known as the Cap Miller Mineral claim No 5
Located Sep 10th 1904
E F Ballard Locator

Witnessed by W W Blakesbe Deputy Surveyor

State of Oregon
as
County of Baker
I hereby certify that the lawful amount of location work has been done
upon the within named Cap Miller Mining Claim No 5

E F Ballard

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 4th day of November 1904

Notarial Seal
E F Matlack, Notary Public for Oregon

Filed for record Nov 10 1904 at 9 A M

R W Henry, Recorder

Geo Lindgreen
"Red Cross Extension Claim"

State of Oregon
as
County of Baker
I, Geo Lindgreen, being first duly, severally sworn, say that at least
One Hundred Dollars, worth of labor or improvements were performed or made upon Red
Cross Extension Claim situated in Granite mining district, Baker County, Oregon, during
the year ending December 31st 1904; that such expenditure was made by or at the expense
of Mrs Crawford, Will and L A Wright, owners of said claim, for the purpose of holding
said claim; and that I the said Geo Lindgreen are not interested directly or indirectly
in said claim.

Geo Lindgreen

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 5th day of Nov 1904

Notarial Seal
Geo A Herbert, Notary Public for Oregon

Filed for record Nov 12 1904 at 10 A M

R W Henry, Recorder
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN TO ALL WHO IT MAY CONCERN, that I, M A Williams, a citizen of the United States, over the age of twenty-one years, have discovered a vein or lode of quartz, or rock in place, bearing mineral within the limits of the claim hereby located, and have this day under and in accordance with the revised statutes of the United States, Chapter Six, Title Thirty-Two, located 1200 linear feet of this vein or lode, with surface ground 600 feet in width situated in Buckeye Mining District, County of Baker, State of Oregon, and known as the "Confident" Quartz Mining Claim extending 1200 feet northerly to northerly end center and 300 feet southerly to southerly end center from this notice at the discovery or prospect shaft, which is feet from end line the exterior boundaries of this claim being distinctly marked by reference to some natural object or permanent monument, and more particularly described as follows, to-wit:

Commencing at discovery and running 1200 ft northerly to northerly end center stake; thence 300 ft easterly to north easterly corner stake; thence 1500 ft southerly to southeasterly corner stake; thence 300 ft westerly to southerly end center stake; thence 300 ft westerly to southeasterly corner stake; thence 1500 ft northerly to northeasterly corner stake; thence 300 ft northerly to northerly end center stake; thence to starting point.

This claim is about one mile southeast from the Buckeye Mine and joins the northerly side line of the "Maggie May Claim" the east side line of the "Sunset" and the west side line of the "First Thought" claims.

And I intend to work and hold said claim as provided by local customs and rules of Miners and Mining Statutes of the United States.

Dated on the ground this 17th day of October 1904

M A Williams
Locator

Attest: George L. Fink

State of Oregon
County of Baker

I, M A Williams do solemnly swear that I am a citizen of the United States of America, (or have declared my intention to become such) That I am acquainted with the quartz claim described in the within notice of location called the Confidence Quartz Claim. That the location of said claim was prior to the date of this affidavit and since the date of posting of the location notice thereon, sunk a shaft ten feet in depth from the lowest part of the collar thereof.

M A Williams

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 12th day of Nov 1904
County Court Seal
A. B. Combs Jr., Co Clerk, by Chas E. Baird, Dpty

Filed for record Nov 12 1904 at 3 P.M

R W Henry, Recorder
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN TO ALL WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: That I, M A Williams, a citizen of the United States, over the age of twenty-one years, have discovered a vein or lode of quartz or rock in place, bearing mineral within the limits of the claim hereby located and have this day under and in accordance with the Revised Statutes of the United States, Chapter Six, Title Thirty-Two, located 1500 linear feet of this vein or lode, with surface ground 600 feet in width situated in Buckeye Mining District, County of Baker, State of Oregon, and known as the "Mountain View" Quartz Mining Claim extending 1100 feet northwesterly to northwesterly end center and 400 feet southerly to southeasterly end center from this notice at the discovery or prospect shaft, which is feet from end line the exterior boundaries of this claim being distinctly marked by reference to some natural object or permanent monument, and more particularly described as follows, to-wit:

Commencing at discovery and running 1100 northwesterly to northwesterly end center rock and earth mound, thence 300 ft northwesterly to northerly corner rock & earth mound; thence 1500 ft southerly to easterly corner rock & earth mound; thence 300 ft southeasterly to southeasterly end center rock & earth mound; thence 300 ft southerly to southerly corner rock & earth mound; thence 1500 ft northwesterly to westerly corner rock & earth mound; thence 300 ft northwesterly to northwesterly end center rock and earth mound. This claim was abandoned ground, the work not being done.

And I intend to work and hold said claim as provided by local customs and rules of Miners and Mining Statutes of the United States.

Dated on the ground this 20th day of September 1904

M A Williams Locator
Attest: George L Pink

State of Oregon
County of

I, M A Williams, do solemnly swear that I am a citizen of the United States of America (or have declared my intention to become such) that I am acquainted with the quartz claim described in the within notice of location called the Mountain View Quartz Claim. That the locator of said claim has prior to the date of this affidavit and since the date of posting of the location notice thereof, excavated a cut, or crosscut or tunnel which cut the lode at a depth of ten feet.

M A Williams
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 12th day of Nov 1904

County Court Seal A B Combs, Jr., Co Clerk, by Chas E Baird, Dply

Filed for record Nov 12 1904 at 3 P M

R W Henry, Recorder
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN TO ALL WHO IT MAY CONCERN, that I, M A WILLIAMS, a
Citizen of the United States, over the age of twenty-one years, have discovered a vein
or body of quartz, or rock in place, bearing mineral within the limits of the claim hereby
located, and have this day under and in accordance with the Revised Statutes of the United
States, Chapter Six, Title Thirty-Two, located 1500 linear feet of this vein or body, with
surface ground 600 feet in width situated in Buckeye Mining District, County of Baker State
of Oregon, and known as the "Sunset" quartz Mining Claim extending 950 feet northerly to
northerly corner and 550 feet southerly to southerly end center from this notice at the
discovery or prospect point, which is feet from the line of the exterior
boundaries of this claim being distinctly marked by reference to some natural object or per-
manent monument, and more particularly described as follows, to-wit:

Commencing at discovery point running 950 ft northerly to northerly end center point;
then 300 ft easterly to northerly corner point; thence 1500 ft southerly to southerly end center
point; thence 300 ft westerly to northerly corner point; thence 300 ft westerly to
northwesterly corner point; thence 1500 ft northerly to northwesterly corner point; thence
300 ft easterly to northerly and center point; thence running 1500 ft southerly to the northwesterly
corner point; thence 300 ft southerly to southerly end point. This claim is
about 3/4 mile southeast from the Buckeye Mine and joins the west line of the "Maggie
May" to the east side lines of the "Demp Bird" and "Moonlight" mineral claims.

I intend to work and hold said claim as provided by local customs and rules of
Miners and Mining Statutes of the United States.

Dated on the ground this 14th day of October 1904

M A WILLIAMS, Locater

State of Oregon

County of Baker

I, M A WILLIAMS, do solemnly swear that I am citizen of the United States of
America, or have declared my intention to become such. That I am acquainted with the
quartz claim described in the notice of location called the Sunset quartz Claim.

That the location of said claim has prior to the date of this affidavit and since the date
of filing of the location notice thereof, or has excavated an open cut six feet deep four
feet wide and ten feet in length along the body.

M A WILLIAMS

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 12th day of Nov 1904

County Court Seal

A B Combs, Jr Co Clerk

Filing for record Nov 12 1904 at 3 PM

R W Henry, Recorder
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN TO ALL WHO IT MAY CONCERN, that I, M. A. Williams, Citizen of the United States, over the age of twenty-one years, have discovered a vein or lode of quartz, or rock in place, bearing mineral within the limits of the claim hereby located, and have this day under and in accordance with the Revised Statutes of the United States, Chapter Six, Title Thirty-Two, located 1500 linear feet of this vein or lode, with surface ground 600 feet in width situated in Buckeye Mining District, County of Baker, State of Oregon, and known as the "First Thought" Quartz Mining Claim extending 800 feet northerly to northerly end center and 700 feet southerly to southerly end center from this notice at the discovery or prospect shaft, which is feet from end line the exterior boundaries of this claim being distinctly marked by reference to some natural object or permanent monument, and more particularly described as follows:

Commencing at discovery and running 800 ft northerly to northerly end center stake; thence 300 ft easterly to northeasterly corner stake; thence 1500 ft southerly to southeasterly corner stake; thence 300 ft westerly to southerly end center stake; thence 300 ft westerly to southeasterly corner stake; thence 1500 ft northerly to northeasterly corner stake; thence 300 ft easterly to northerly end center stake; thence to discovery. This claim is about 3/4 mile southeast from the Buckeye mine.

And I intend to work and hold said claim as provided by local customs and rules of Miners and Mining Statutes of the United States.

Dated on the ground this 15th day of October 1904

M. A. Williams Locat
Attest: George L. Pick

State of Oregon
County of

I, M. A. Williams, do solemnly swear that I am a citizen of the United States of America (or have declared my intention to become such) that I am acquainted with the quartz claim described in the within notice of location called the First Thought Quartz Claim that the locator of said claim has prior to the date of this affidavit and since the date of posting of the location notice thereof, has excavated an open cut six feet deep, four feet wide and ten feet in length along the lode.

M. A. Williams

subscribed and sworn to before me this 12th day of Nov 1904.

County Court Seal

A. B. Combs, Jr. Co. Clerk by Chas. H. Baird Deputy

Filed for record Nov 12, 1904 at 3 P.M.

R. W. Henry, Recorder
TO ALL WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: Notice is hereby given that P O Bucknum and M F Muzzy citizens of the United States, over the age of twenty-one years, has on this 30 day of July 1904 discovered a vein or lode of mineral bearing rock in place bearing gold, silver and other precious and valuable metals and minerals within the limits of the claim hereby located, which we have this day and in accordance with the Revised Statutes of the United States, Chapter 6 Title 32 named The Harvard Quartz Mining Claim. That the general strike or course of the vein or lode is northeasterly and southerly and that we claim 1100 linear feet northerly and 100 linear feet northerly of the point of discovery at which this notice is posted, together with 500 feet on each side of the center of said vein more or less.

That said claim is located in the MeWenese Mining District, in Baker County, State of Oregon, the discovery monument being placed 100 feet south from the north end center and said claim is more particularly described and located by means of the natural objects and permanent monuments hereinafter mentioned, and is more particularly described by boundaries as follows, to-wit:

Commencing at the point of discovery of which this notice is posted, thence 100 north to north end center stake next south end center stake of the copper Butte quartz mining claim, thence west 300 feet, thence southerly 1200 feet, thence east 300 ft to south center end stake about 100 feet from the 1400 #2 shaft, thence east 75 feet to southeast corner stake near the northeast corner stake of the 1400 #2 quartz mining claim on side line of the Copper Butte mining claim, thence northerly along the side line of said Copper Butte mining claim 1200 feet to northeast corner, thence about 150 feet more or less west to north center and stake, in MeWenese Sulph Baker Co Or.

And we intend to hold and work said claim in accordance with the local rules and customs of miners and mining laws of the United States and of the State of Oregon.

Dated on the ground the 30 day of July 1904
Discovered July 30 1904
Located July 30 1904

Witness: 
P O Bucknum
M F Muzzy
Locators

State of Oregon
County of Baker

I, P O Bucknum, being first duly sworn, say that I am one of the locators of the Mining Claim described in the within notice of the Harvard Quartz Mining Claim, and that the foregoing notice is a full true and correct copy of the original notice of location posted on said claim.

That I did between the 30 day of July 1904 and the 20th day of Sept 1904 perform the discovery or location work required by the statutes of the State of Oregon on said claim by digging an open cut 4X6X10 and that said work was done on said claim within sixty days from the date of discovery thereof, and by said work there was disclosed a lode or vein of mineral deposit in place.

P O Bucknum

Subscribed and sworn to before me this day of Sept 1904

Notarial Seal
J W Chambery Notary Public For Oregon

Filed for record Nov 14 1904 at 10 A M

R W Henry, recorder
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, That Mrs. L. J. Schmidt, D. L. Buckner, Ed Connody & John Laden citizens of the United States have on this 8th day of November 1904 discovered and located a vein of mineral bearing rock in place, carrying gold, silver or other metals, which vein we have named the Mountain Con. That the course of this vein is north and south and that said claim shall be known as the Mountain Con, 300 feet on each side of the discovery monument on which this notice is posted, and that said claim 1500 feet in length & 600 feet wide 300 feet on each side of the center of the vein.

That said claim is located in unorganized mining district Baker County Oregon, the discovery monument being placed 100 feet south from center end and is bounded and described as follows to-wit:

Commencing at the discovery monument, thence 100 feet south to center end stake No 1, then 300 feet southwest corner stake No 2, then 1500 feet north to stake No 3, northeast corner, then 300 feet west to center end stake No 4, then 300 feet to northeast corner stake No 5, then 1500 feet mouth to southwest corner stake No 6 then to the place of beginning.

Dated November 8, 1904

Mrs. L. J. Schmidt
D. L. Buckner
Ed Connody
John Laden
Locators:

State of Oregon
County of Baker

I, Ed Connody being first duly sworn on oath depose and say, that I am the original locator of the claim described in the within notice of location of the Mountain Con mining claim, and that said notice is a full, true and correct copy of the original notice of location posted on said claim.

That I did, between the 8th day of November 1904 and the 10th day of December 1904, perform the discovery work required by the statutes of the State of Oregon, on said claim by mining a twenty foot cut with a six foot face and said work was done on said claim within sixty days from the date of location thereof, and there was thereby disclosed a lode or vein of mineral deposit in place.

Ed Connody

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 11th day of November 1904

GEO. E. Allen, Notary Public for Oregon
P. M. R. W. Henry, Recorder

J. W. Kochenspargel
Mary Bell & all

State of Oregon
County of Baker

Before me the subscriber personally appeared J. W. Kochenspargel who being duly sworn says that at least two hundred dollars worth of labor or improvements were performed or made upon Mary Bell and Blue Bell quartz mining claims situated in Cracker Creek mining district, Baker County, State of Oregon, during the year ending December 1904. Such expenditure was made by or at the expense of Cracker Highland & M Co owners of said claims for the purpose of holding said claims.

J. W. Kochenspargel

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 10th day of October 1904

T. J. Lloyd, Notary Public for Oregon
P. M. R. W. Henry, Recorder
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, that Mrs L J Schmidt, D J Buckner, Ed Commy & John Laden, citizens of the United States, have on this 7th day of November 1904 discovered and located a vein of mineral bearing rock in place, carrying gold, silver or other metals, which vein we have named the Three Forks. That the course of this vein is northeast and southwest and that said claim shall be known as Three Forks 750 feet on each side of the discovery monument on which this notice is posted, and that said claim 1500 feet length & 200 feet wide 300 feet on each side of the center of the vein. That said claim is located unorganized mining district Baker County, Oregon, the discovery monument being placed 350 feet from center end and is bounded and described as follows, to-wit:

Commencing at the discovery monument, thence running 750 feet to center past southeast No 1 then 300 feet southeast corner post No 2, then 1500 feet northwest corner post No 3, then 300 feet west to center post No 4, then 300 feet northwest corner post No 5, then 1500 feet to southwest corner of post No 6, then to the place of beginning.

Dated November 7, 1904
Mrs L J Schmidt
D J Buckner
Ed Commy
John Laden
Locators:

State of Oregon
County of Baker
I, Ed Commy being first duly sworn, on oath deposes and say, that I am the original locator of the claim described in the within notice of location of the Three Forks mining claim, and that said notice is a full, true and correct copy of the original notice of location posted on said claim.

That I did, between the 7th day of Nov 1904 and the 10th day of Nov 1904 perform the discovery work required by the statutes of the State of Oregon, on said claim, by mining an open cut twelve feet long with a ten feet face, and said work was done on said claim within six days from the date of location thereof, and there was thereby disclosed a lode or vein of mineral deposit in place.

Ed Commy
"American Flag"

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 11th day of Nov 1904
Notarial Seal
Filed for record Nov 14 1904 at 2 PM

David Buckner
"American Flag"

State of Oregon
County of Baker
Before me the subscriber personally appeared David Buckner who being duly sworn says that at least one hundred dollars worth of labor or improvements were performed or made upon the American Flag, expressly for said claim, the same being granted with the American Eagle, situated in unorganized mining district Baker County, State of Oregon, during the year ending Dec 31 1904. Such expenditure was made by or at the expense of L J Schmidt owners of said claim, for the purpose of holding said claim.

David Buckner
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 11th day of Nov 1904
Notarial Seal
Filed for record Nov 14 1904 at 2 PM

R W Henry
Recorder
State of Oregon

County of Baker

Before me the subscriber personally appeared David Buckner who, being duly sworn, says that at least One Hundred dollars worth of labor or improvements were performed or made upon the American Eagle quartz claim for the express benefit of the American Eagle, situated in no organized mining district, Baker County, State of Oregon, during the year ending Dec 31, 1904. Such expenditure was made by or at the expense of L T Schmidt, owners of said claim, for the purpose of holding claim.

David Buckner

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 11th day of Nov 1904

Notarial Seal

Geo E Allen, Notary Public

Filed for record Nov 14 1904 at 2 PM

R W Henry, Recorder

P P McLain et al

"Independence"

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN, that we, P P McLain and M Reeves, citizens of the United States, over the age of twenty-one years, having discovered a vein or lode of quartz or rock in place, bearing mineral within the limits of the claim, hereby located, have this day, under and in accordance with the Revised Statutes of the United States, chapter six, title thirty-two, located 1500 linear feet of this vein or lode, with surface ground 500 feet in width, situated in Baker County, State of Oregon, and known as the Independence Quartz Mining Claim and more particularly described as follows, to-wit: Situated to the northeast of and joining the Long Creek Ex quartz Mining Claim, and also south and west of and joining the Trio Quartz Mining Claim, also being on the west side of Little Eagle Creek and on Sec 26 T 6 South of Range 44 E.W.M.

And we intend to hold and work said claim according to the Mining Statutes of the United States and of the State of Oregon.

Dated on the ground this 1st day of October 1904

State of Oregon

County of Baker

P P McLain, one of the locators above named being first duly sworn says that the amount of work required by the laws of the State of Oregon to be done on mining locations, has been fully performed on the within described mining claim.

P P McLain

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 15th day of November 1904

Notarial Seal

W H Brayner, Notary Public for Oregon

Filed for record Nov 15 1904 at 3 PM

R W Henry, Recorder
State of Oregon
County of Baker

I, C F Reichstein, being first duly sworn, deposed and say that I am one of the owners of a group of mining claims known as the King Pin property consisting of the following claims: The King Pin, the Gm Paul, and the Raimster, all of which are situated in what is known as the Cracker Creek Mining District, Baker County, Oregon, on the divide between Cracker Creek and Horse Creek, and extending from Cracker Creek over the divide and down across Horse Creek. And that there has been done development work for said claims for the year 1904 more than Three Hundred Dollars worth, consisting of tunnel work, surface prospecting and repairing to the timbers of the upper tunnel and the King Pin claim.

And that all of said $300 worth of work has been done for the benefit of all of said claims during the year 1904 and done at the expense of the owners of said claims.

C.F. Reichstein

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 12th day of October 1904
Notarial Seal
S. S. Start, Notary Public for Oregon

Filed for record Nov 15 1904 at 10 A.M.

R.W. Henry, Recorder


State of Oregon
County of Baker

Before me, the subscriber, personally appeared Thaddeus Leep, owner, and Charles Soules, as witness, who both being duly sworn, says that at least One Hundred Dollars worth of labor or improvements were made or performed upon each of the following named Mining Claims, situated near Snake River, in no organized Mining District, in Baker County, Oregon, during the year ending Dec 31st, 1904 viz: - The Jack Screw, The Banner, the Homestretch and the Bad Boy Consolidated Mining Claims, said work was done by sinking a "shaft and driving a tunnel". Such expenditure was made by or at the said Thaddeus Leep, owner of said claims, for the purpose of holding said claims under the laws of the United States.

Thaddeus Leep, Owner of said Claims.

Charles Soules, Witness to said work or expenditure.

Subscribed and sworn to before me, this 15th day of November, A D 1904
Notarial Seal
Chas B. Oral, Notary Public for Oregon

Filed for record Nov 15 1904 at 11 A.M.

R.W. Henry, Recorder
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: Notice is hereby given that we the undersigned citizens of the United States of America, conforming to the mining laws thereof, and of the State of Oregon and local rules, regulations, and customs of miners, have located and by this notice do locate claim known as the Loewy Lead or Mining Claim, said claim being discovered the 4th day of Nov 1904, and do claim 1500 hundred linear feet on this lead, lode or vein bearing mineral in place, by Six hundred feet in width; the same being three hundred feet on each side of the center thereof, together with all dips, spurs and angles, and all other veins or leads the top of the apex of which lie within said boundaries.

Situate in Sparta Mining District, County of Baker, State of Oregon, said location being described and marked on the ground as follows, to wit: Beginning at this the discovery stake and running northwesterly 450 ft to west end center stake northerly 300 ft to the NW Cor stake, southeasterly 1500 ft to the NE Cor stake, southerly 300 ft to the east and center stake, southerly 300 ft to the SE Cor stake, northwesterly 1500 ft to the SW Cor stake, northerly 300 ft to west end center stake.

The above claim is situated about 2 1/2 miles south from Sparta and runs parallel to and joins the Weir Quartz Claim, the discovery stake bearing SW 1/4 of a mile from the Eilepne shaft at present being worked.

And we intend to hold and work said claim in accordance with the local customs and rules of miners and the Mining Laws of the United States and of the State of Oregon.

Dated on the ground this 4th day of Nov 1904
Discovered Nov 4 1904 Located Nov 4 1904

Witness
R F Coehran
John Younger

State of Oregon
as
County of Baker

I, John Younger, do solemnly swear that I am a citizen of the United States of America (or have declared my intention to become such) and that I am acquainted with the mining ground described in this Notice of Location, and herewith called the Loewy lead, lode or claim, that the ground and claim therein described or any part thereof has not, to the best of my knowledge and belief, been located according to the laws of the United States and of this State, or if so located that the same has been abandoned or forfeited by reason of the failure of said former locator to comply in respect thereto with requirements of said laws, and (in case of quarts claims) that I have opened new ground to the extent or depth of ten feet, as required by the laws of Ore.

John Younger

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 12th day of November 1904

Notarial Seal

Joe A Wright, Notary Public for Oregon

Filed for record Nov 15 1904 at 9 A.M.
TO ALL WHOM IT MAY CONCERN, Notice is hereby given that I, J. E. Connell and G. A. Keyser, citizens of the United States over the age of twenty-one years, have on this 15th day of Oct. 1904 discovered a vein or lode of mineral-bearing rock in place, bearing gold, silver and other precious and valuable metals, and minerals within the limits of the claim hereby located, which has this day and in accordance with the Revised Statutes of the United States, Chapter 6, Title 30, named The Black Cat Quartz Mining Claim.

That the general strike or course of this vein or lode is northeast and southwest and that we claim 1500 linear feet length and 325 feet southwest, 11.75 northeast of the point of discovery at which this notice is posted, together with 300 feet on each side of the center of said vein.

That said claim is located in the unknown Mining District, in Baker County, State of Oregon, the discovery monument being placed 325 feet northeast from southwest center and stake 11.75 from northeast center end stake and said claim more particularly described and located by means of the natural objects and permanent monuments herein mentioned, and is more particularly described by boundaries as follows, to wit:

Commencing at the point of discovery at which this notice is posted, thence 1175 feet northeast to center end stake, 300 feet northeast to corner stake, 1500 feet southwest to corner stake, 300 feet southwest to center end stake, 300 feet northwest to corner stake, 1500 feet northwest to corner stake, 300 feet southwest to center end stake, 325 feet from location stake to southwest center end stake.

And we intend to hold and work said claim in accordance with the local rules and customs of miners and mining laws of the United States and of the State of Oregon.

Dated on the ground the 15th day of Oct. 1904.

Discovered Oct. 15th 1904
Localed Oct. 15th 1904

J. E. Connell
G. A. Keyser
Locators:

Witnesses:
Eli Parman

State of Oregon

County of Baker

I, J. E. Connell being first duly sworn, say that I am one of the original locators of the Mining Claim described in the within notice of the Black Cat Quartz Mining Claim, and that the foregoing notice is a full, true and correct copy of the original notice of location posted on said claim.

That I did between the 15th day of Oct. 1904 and the 15th day of Nov. 1904 perform the discovery or location work required by the statutes of the State of Oregon on said claim by mining an open cut 13 feet long by 8 feet wide and also a tunnel fourteen feet long 4X4 feet and that said work was done on said claim within sixty days from the date of discovery thereof, and by said work there was disclosed a lode or vein of mineral deposit in place.

J. E. Connell

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 15th day of Nov. 1904.

Notarial Seal

Geo. E. Allen, Notary Public for Oregon

Filed for record Nov. 16, 1904 at 11 A.M.

R. W. Henry, Recorder
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, to all whom it may concern, that E T Hoffman, Geo R Clark and W P Allen, citizens of the United States, over the age of twenty-one years, have discovered a vein or lode of quartz, or rock in place, bearing mineral within the limits of the claim hereby located, and have this day under and in accordance with the Revised Statutes of the United States, Chapter Six, Title Thirty-two, located 1500 linear feet of this vein or lode, with surface ground 500 feet in width situated in Mining District, County of Baker, State of Oregon, and known as the Triumph No 1 Quartz Mining Claim extending 800 feet southerly to south end center stake and 700 feet northerly to north end center stake from this notice at the discovery of prospect shaft, which is feet from end line the exterior boundaries of this claim being distinctly marked by reference to some natural object or permanent monument and more particularly described as follows, to-wit: This claim joins the north end of the Triumph boundaries described as follows, beginning at south end center stake No 1 and running easterly 300 ft. to south E corner stake No 2, and running northerly 1500 ft. to NE corner No 3, and running westerly 300 ft. to north end center stake No 4, and running westerly 300 ft. to SW cor stake No 5, and running southerly 1500 ft. to SE cor No 6, and running easterly 300 ft. to southwest center stake No 7 and place of starting.

And we intend to work and hold said claim as provided by local custom and rules of miner's and Mining Statutes of the United States.

Dated on the ground this 18 day of September 1904

E P Hoffman

Geo R Clark

W P Allen

Locators:

State of Oregon

as

County of Baker

I, W P Allen, do solemnly swear that I am a citizen of the United States of America, that I am acquainted with the quartz claim described in the within notice of location called the Triumph No 1 Quartz Claim, that the locatee of said claim has prior to the date of this affidavit and since the date of posting of the location notice thereon sunk a shaft ten feet in depth from the lowest part of the collar thereof.

W P Allen

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 16 day of Nov. 1904

County Court Seal

A B Combs, Jr. Co Clerk

Filed for record Nov. 1904 at 2 P.M.

R W Henry, Recorder

Geo R Clark et al

"Triumph"

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN TO ALL WHOM IT MAY CONCERN, that E T Hoffman, Geo R Clark and W P Allen, citizens of the United States, over the age of twenty-one years, have discovered a vein or lode of quartz, or rock in place bearing mineral within the limits of the claim hereby located, and have this day under and in accordance with the Revised Statutes of the United States, Chapter Six, Title Thirty-two, located 1500 linear feet of this vein or lode, with surface ground 500 feet in width situated in no organized Mining District, County of Baker State of Oregon, and known as the Triumph Quartz Mining Claim extending 500 feet southerly to south end center stake and 1000 feet northerly to north end center stake from this notice at the discovery of prospect shaft, which is feet from end line the exterior boundaries of this claim being distinctly marked by reference to some natural object or permanent monument, and more particularly described as follows, to-wit:
Being about three fourths of a mile south from the Lilly White Mine and marked as follows, beginning at south end center stake No 1 running easterly 300 ft to NE cor stake No 2 running westerly 1500 ft to NE cor stake No 3, running westerly 300 ft to north end center stake No 4, thence running 300 ft westerly to NW cor stake No 5, thence running southerly 1500 ft to SW cor stake No 6, thence running easterly 300 ft to south end center stake No 1 and place of starting.

And we intend to work and hold said claim as provided by local customs and rules of Miners and Mining Statutes of the United States.

Dated on the ground this 16 day of September 1904

E P Hoffman

Geo R Clark

W F Allen

Notators:

State of Oregon

County of Baker

I, W F Allen, do solemnly swear that I am a citizen of the United States of America. That I am acquainted with the quartz claim described in the within notice of location called the Triumph Quartz Claim. That the locator of said claim has prior to the date of this affidavit and since the date of posting of the location notice thereon, sunk a shaft ten feet in depth from the lowest part of the collar thereof.

W F Allen

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 16 day of Nov 1904

Notarial Seal

A B Combs, Jr., Co Clerk

Filed for record Nov 16 1904 at 2 P M

R W Henry, Recorder

Geo R Clark et al "Triumph No 2"

NOTICE TO ALL WHOM IT MAY CONCERN, that E P Hoffman, Geo R Clark and W F Allen Citizens of the United States, over the age of twenty-one years, have discovered a vein or lode of quartz or rock in place, bearing mineral within the limits of the claim hereby located, and have this day under and in accordance with the Revised Statutes of the United States, Chapter Six, Title Thirty Two located 1500 linear feet of his vein or lode, with surface ground 600 feet in width situated in Mining District, County of Baker State of Oregon, and known as the Triumph No 2, Quartz Mining Claim extending 600 feet southerly to south end center stake and 900 feet northerly to north end center stake from this notice at the discovery or prospect shaft, which is feet from end line the exterior boundaries of this claim being distinctly marked by reference to some natural object or permanent monument, and more particularly described as follows, to wit:

This claim joins the Triumph No 1 on the north end boundaries are described as follows, beginning at south end center stake No 1 and running easterly 300 ft to SE cor No 2, and running northerly 1500 ft to NE cor No 3, and running westerly 300 ft to north end center stake No 4, and running westerly 300 ft to SW cor corner No 5, and running southerly 1500 ft to SW corner No 6, and running easterly 300 ft to south end center stake No 1 and place of starting.

And we intend to work and hold said claim as provided by local customs and rules of Miners and Mining Statutes of the United States.
Dated on the ground this 18 day of September 1904
E T Hoffman Geo R Clark
State of Oregon W F Allen Locators
County of Baker
I, W F Allen do solemnly swear that I am a citizen of the United States of America. That I am acquainted with the quartz claim described in the within notice of location called the Triumph No 2 Quartz Claim. That the locator of said claim has prior to the date of this affidavit and since the date of posting of the location notice thereon, sunk a shaft ten feet in depth from the lowest part of the collar thereof.

W F Allen

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 16 day of Nov 1904
County Court Seal A B Combs, Jr., Co Clark
Filed for record Nov 16 1904 at 2 P M
R W Henry Recorder

W A Lotspeich et al

"Southern Girl"

TO ALL WHOM IT MAY CONCERN, Notice is hereby given that the undersigned citizens of the United States, over the age of twenty-one years, have on this 26th day of Sept 1904 discovered a vein or lode of mineral bearing rock in place, bearing gold, silver and other precious and valuable metals and minerals within the limits of the claim hereby located, which we have this day and in accordance with the Revised Statutes of the United States, Chapter 6, Title 32, named The Southern Girl Quartz Mining Claim.

That the general strike of course of this vein or lode is northerly and southerly and that we claim 500 linear feet northerly and 1000 linear feet southerly of the point at discovery at which this notice is posted, together with 300 feet on each side of the center of said vein. That said claim is located in the unknown Mining District, in Baker County, State of Oregon, the discovery monument being placed 5 feet west from discovery cut and said claim is more particularly described and located by means of the natural objects and permanent monuments hereinafter mentioned, and more particularly described by boundaries as follows, to-wit:

Commencing at the point of discovery at which this notice is posted, thence 500 feet northerly to north end center post, thence 300 feet easterly to northeast corner post, thence 1500 feet southerly to southeast corner post, thence 300 feet westerly to south end center post, thence 300 feet westerly to south west corner post, thence 1500 feet northerly, northwest corner post, thence 300 feet easterly to north end center post place of beginning. Situate in SE 1/4 Sec 27 T 9 S R 37 E.

And we intend to hold and work said claim in accordance with the local rules and customs of miners and mining laws of the United States and of the State of Oregon.

Dated on the ground the 26 day of Sept 1904
Discovered 26 Sept 1904
Located Sep 26 1904
W A Lotspeich
R McGinnis
J F Lotspeich
Theo Connolly Locators:
State of Oregon  
County of Baker

I, J. L. Lotspeich, being first duly sworn, say that I am one of the original locators of the Mining Claim described in the within notice of the Southern Girl Quartz Mining Claim, and that the foregoing notice is a full, true and correct copy of the original notice of location posted on said claim.

That I did between the 26th day of September 1904 and the 14th day of November 1904 perform the discovery or location work required by the statutes of the State of Oregon, on said claim by mining an open cut on the ledge 10 X 5 X 7 feet, and that said work was done on said claim within sixty days from the date of discovery thereof, and by said work there was disclosed a lode or vein of mineral deposit in place.

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 15th day of November 1904  
W. A. Lotspeich  
Notarial Seal  
P. A. E. Starr, Notary Public for Oregon  
Piled for record Nov 16 1904 at 9 A.M  
R. W. Henry, Recorder

W. A. Lotspeich et al.

"Lost Bird"

To all whom it may concern: notice is hereby given that the undersigned citizen of the United States, over the age of twenty-one years, have on this 20th day of Sept 1904 discovered a vein or lode of mineral bearing rock in place, bearing gold, silver and other precious and valuable metals and minerals within the limits of the claim hereby located, which we have this day and in accordance with the Revised Statutes of the United States, Chapter 65, Title 22, named the Lost Bird Quartz Mining Claim. That the general strike or course of this vein or lode is easterly and westerly and that we claim linear feet and 1500 linear feet westerly of the point of discovery at which this notice is posted, together with 300 feet on each side of the center of said vein. That said claim is located in the unorganized Mining District, in Baker County, State of Oregon, the discovery monument being placed 550 feet easterly from discovery and said claim is more particularly described and located by means of the natural objects and permanent monuments hereinbefore mentioned, and is more particularly described by boundaries as follows, to wit:

Commencing at the point of discovery at which this notice is posted, thence 300 feet northerly to northeast corner post, thence 1500 feet westerly to northwest corner post, thence 300 feet southerly to west end center post, thence 300 feet southerly to southwest corner post, thence 1500 feet easterly to southeast corner post, thence 300 feet northerly to east end center post place of beginning, situate in 3W 1 1/4 Sec 26 & 36 1/4 Sec 27 T 9 S R 37 E.

And we intend to hold and work said claim in accordance with the local rules and customs of miners and mining laws of the United States of America and of the State of Oregon.

Filed on the ground the 20th day of Sept 1904  
Discoveries Sep 20 1904  
R. A. Lotspeich  
W. A. Lotspeich  
Thos. Connolly  
J. F. Lotspeich  

State of Oregon, County of Baker  

I, J. F. Lotspeich, being first duly sworn, say that I am one of the original locators of the Mining Claim described in the within notice of the Lost Bird Quartz Mining Claim, and that the foregoing notice is a full, true and correct copy of the original notice of location posted on said claim.

That I did between the 20th day of September 1904 and the 15th day of November 1904 perform the discovery or location work required by the statutes of the State of Oregon on said claim by mining an open cut 10 X 5 X 7 feet on the ledge, and that said work was done on said claim within sixty days from the date of discovery thereof, and by said work there was disclosed a lode or vein of mineral deposit in place.

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 15 day of November 1904  
W. A. Lotspeich  
Piled for record Nov 16 1904 at 9 A.M  
R. W. Henry, Recorder

P. A. E. Starr, Notary Public Oregon
TO ALL WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: Notice is hereby given that the undersigned, citizen of the United States, over the age of twenty-one years, have on this 20th day of September 1904 discovered a vein or lode of mineral bearing rock in place, bearing gold, silver, and other precious and valuable metals and minerals within the limits of the claim hereby located, which we have this day and in accordance with the Revised Statutes of the United States, Chapter 6, Title 32, named the Jap Quartz Mining Claim. That the general strike or course of this vein or lode is easterly and westerly and that we claim linear feet and 1500 linear feet easterly of the point at discovery at which this notice is posted, together with 300 feet on each side of the center of said vein.

That said claim is located in the unorganized Mining District, in Baker County, State of Oregon, the discovery monument being placed 800 feet westerly from discovery cut and said claim is more particularly described and located by means of the natural objects and permanent monuments hereinafter mentioned, and is more particularly described by boundaries as follows, to-wit:

Commencing at the point of discovery at which this notice is posted, thence 300 feet northerly to the northwest corner post, thence 1500 feet easterly to the northeast corner post, thence 300 feet southerly to the east end centerpost, thence 300 feet southerly to southeast corner post, thence 1500 feet westerly to the southwest corner post, thence 300 northerly to the west end center post place of beginning. Situated in SW 1/4 Sec. 26 T. 9 S. R. 37 E.

And we intend to hold and work said claim in accordance with the local rules and customs of miners and mining laws of the United States and of the State of Oregon

Dated on the ground the 20th day of September 1904

Discovered Sep 20 1904
Located Sep 20 1904

Thos. Cornwelly
W. A. Lotspeich

McDonald
J. P. Lotspeich

Locators

State of Oregon

County of Baker

I, J. P. Lotspeich, being first duly sworn, say that I am one of the original locators of the Mining Claim described in the within notice of the Jap Quartz Mining Claim and that the foregoing notice is a true, full and correct copy of the original notice of location posted on said claim.

That I did between the 20th day of September 1904 and the 15th day of November 1904 perform the discovery or location work required by the statutes of the State of Oregon on said claim by mining an open cut on the ledge 10 X 5 X 7 feet, and that said work was done on said claim within sixty days from the date of discovery, thereof, and by said work there was disclosed a lode of vein of mineral deposit in place.

W. A. Lotspeich

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 15th day of November 1904

Notarial Seal

P. E. Strick, Notary Public for Oregon

Filed for record Nov 16 1904 at 9 A.M.

R. W. Henry, Recorder
TO ALL WHOM IT MAY CONCERN, notice is hereby given that the undersigned citizens of the United States, over the age of twenty one years, have on this 26th day of Sep 1904 discovered a vein or lode of mineral bearing rock in place, bearing gold, silver and other precious and valuable metals and minerals within the limits of the claim hereby located, which we have this day and in accordance with the Revised Statutes of the United States, Chapter 6 Title 32 named the Gray Mist Quartz Mining Claim.

That the general strike or course of this vein or lode is easterly and westerly and that we claim 200 linear feet easterly and 1300 linear feet westerly of the point at discovery at which this notice is posted, together with 300 feet on each side of the center of said vein. That said claim is located in the unorganized Mining District, in Baker County, State of Oregon, the discovery monument being placed 225 feet easterly from discovery cut and said claim is more particularly described and located by means of the natural objects and permanent monuments hereinafter mentioned, and is more particularly described by boundaries as follows to-wit: Commencing at the point of discovery at which this notice is posted, thence 200 easterly to east end center post, thence 300 feet southerly to southeast corner post, thence 1500 feet southerly to southwest corner, thence 300 feet northerly to the west end center post, thence 300 feet northerly to the northwest corner post, thence 1500 feet easterly to northeast corner post, thence 300 feet southerly to east end center situate in Northwest 1/4 NW 1/4 Sec 35 NE 1/4 NE 1/4 Sec 34 T 9 S R 37 E.

And was intend to hold and work said claim in accordance with the local rules and customs of miners and mining laws of the United States and of the State of Oregon.

State of Oregon
County of Baker

I, J P Lotspeich being first duly sworn, say that I am one of the original locators of the Mining Claim described in the within notice of the Gray Mist Quartz Mining Claim, and that the foregoing notice is a full true and correct copy of the original notice of location posted on said claim.

That I did between the 26th day of Sept 1904 and the 15th day of Nov 1904 perform the discovery or location work required by the statutes of the State of Oregon on said claim by mining an open cut 11 X 5 X 6 feet, and that said work was done on said claim within sixty days from the date of discovery, thereof, and by said work there was discovered a lode or vein of mineral deposit in place.

W A Lotspeich

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 15th day of November 1904

Notarial Seal

F. E. Starr, Notary Public for Oregon

Filed for record Nov 16 1904 at 9 A.M.

R W Henry, Recorder
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, That we, Amos P Brown and Joe G Hibbs, citizens of the United States, have on this 19th day of October 1904, discovered and located a vein or mineral bearing rock in place, carrying gold, silver or other metals, which vein we have named the Goat.

That the course of this vein is East and West and that we claim 600 feet west and 900 feet east along the vein from the discovery monument on which this notice is posted, and that we claim 300 feet in width on each side of the center of the vein.

That said claim is located in Township 11 S R 39 East, Baker County Oregon, the discovery monument being placed 600 feet east from west center and stake and is bounded and described as follows, to wit:

Commencing at the discovery monument, thence 600 feet west to the west end stake; thence south 300 feet to the southeast corner stake; thence east 1500 feet to the southeast corner stake; thence 300 feet north to the east center and stake; thence north 300 feet to the northeast corner stake; thence 1500 feet west to the northwest corner stake; thence 300 feet south to the west center and stake which is 600 feet from the point of discovery. Adjoining the McKinley group of mining claims, in Whipple Butch (east branch) on the east.

Dated October 19 1904

Amos P Brown
Joe G Hibbs
Locators

State of Oregon
County of Baker
I, Reuben McCrory being first duly sworn, on oath deposes and says, that I am employed by the locators of the claim described in the within notice of location of the Goat mining claim, and that said notice is a full, true and correct copy of the original notice of location posted on said claim.

That I did between the 19th day of October 1904 and the 15th day of November 1904 perform the discovery work required by the statutes of the State of Oregon, on said claim by running an open cut, thence six feet deep four feet wide and ten feet in length along the lode from the point of discovery, and said work was done on said claim within sixty days from the date of location thereof, and there was thereby disclosed a lode or vein of mineral deposit in place.

Reuben McCrory

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 16 day of Nov 1904

Notarial Seal

W S Brown, Notary Public for Oregon

Filed for record Nov 16 1904 at 2 P M

R W Henry, Recorder
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: Notice is hereby given, that we the undersigned citizens of the United States of America, conforming to the mining laws thereof, and of the State of Oregon and local rules, regulations and customs of miners, has located and by this notice do elevate claim known as the White Bird, Quartz Mining Claim, Lode or Mining Claim, said claim being discovered the 7th day of Sept 1904 and do claim (1500) fifteen hundred linear feet on the lead, lode or vein bearing mineral in place, by six hundred feet in width the same being three hundred feet on each of the center thereof, together with all dips, spurs, and angles, and all other veins or lodes the top of the apex of which lie within said boundaries.

Situate in no organized Mining District, County of Baker State of Oregon, said location being described and marked on the ground as follows, to-wit: Commencing at discovery shaft and running 900 feet in a westerly direction to center and east, and from discovery shaft 600 feet in an easterly direction to center and east. Said claim is situated between east and main Eagle Creeks and at or near the terminus of what is known as the Merritt Ditch.

And we intend to hold and work said claim in accordance with the local customs and rules of Miners and the Mining laws of the United States and of the State of Oregon.

Dated on the ground this 7th day of Sept 1904
Located Sept 7 1904

Witness:
K F Gerhard
J A Wright

John H Allen
O J Smith
Locators;

State of Oregon
County of Baker
I, John Allen do solemnly swear that I am a citizen of the United States of America (or have declared my intention to become such) and that I am acquainted with the mining ground described in this Notice of Location, and herewith called the White Bird quartz M lode or claim; that the ground and claim therein described or any part thereof, has not, to the best of my knowledge and belief, been located according to the laws of the United States and of this State, or if so located that the same has been abandoned or forfeited by reason of the failure of such former locator to comply in respect thereto with requirements of said laws, and (in case of quartz claims) that I have opened new ground to the extent or depth of ten feet deep & six feet wide as required by the laws of the State of Oregon.

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 11th day of November 1904

Notorial Seel
Jas A Wright, Notary Public for Oregon

Filed for record Nov 16 1904 at 1 P M

R W Henry, Recorder
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN: That we, Amos P Brown and Joseph G Hibbs, citizens of the United States, have on this 19th day of October 1904, discovered and located a vein of mineral bearing rock in place, carrying gold and silver which vein we have named the Lynn. That the course of this vein is northeast and southwest and that we claim 175 linear feet southwest and 1325 feet northeast along the vein from the discovery monument on which this notice is posted, and that we claim 300 feet in width on each side of the center of the vein.

That said claim is located in Township 11 South of Range 36 & 39 East, Baker County, Oregon, the discovery monument being placed 175 feet northeast from southwest center end stake and is bounded and described as follows, to wit: Commencing at the discovery monument, thence southwest 175 feet to southwest center end stake; thence southeast 300 feet to southwest corner stake; thence northeast 1500 feet to southeast corner stake; thence northwest 300 feet to northeast center end stake; thence northeast 300 feet to northeast corner stake; thence southwest 1500 feet to southwest center end stake which is 175 feet from point of discovery. Adjoining the McKinley group of mining claims in Whipple Gulch on the South.

Dated October 19 1904

Amos P Brown
Joseph G Hibbs
Locators:

State of Oregon
County of Baker

I, Reuben娥eary, being first duly sworn, on oath depose and say, that I am employed by the locators of the claim described in the within notice of location of the Lynn mining claim, and that said notice is a full, true and correct copy of the original notice of location posted on said claim.

That I did, between the 19th day of October 1904 and the 15th day of November 1904, perform the discovery work required by the statutes of the State of Oregon, on said claim by running an open cut thereon six feet deep, four feet wide and ten feet in length along the lode from the point of discovery, and said work was done on said claim within sixty days from the date of location thereof, and there was thereby disclosed a lode or vein of mineral deposit in place.

Reuben娥eary

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 16 day of November 1904

Notarial Seal
W G Drewley, Notary Public for Oregon

Filed for record Nov 16* 1904 at 2 P M

R N Henry, Recorder
State of Oregon
as
County of Baker

Before me the subscriber personally appeared Wm M Duncan, who being duly sworn says that at least $100.00 worth of labor or improvements were performed or made upon Lula Quartz Claim situated in Greenhorn Mining District, Baker County, State of Oregon, during the year ending December 1st, 1904. Such expenditure was made by or at the expense of Fred D Smith owner of said claim, for the purpose of holding said claim.

Wm Duncan

Notarial Seal
Geo A Carter, Notary Public for Oregon

Filed for record Nov 16 1904 at 9 A M

R W Henry, Recorder

State of Oregon
as
County of Baker

Before me the subscriber personally appeared Wm M Duncan, who being duly sworn says that at least $100.00 worth of labor or improvements were performed or made upon Dead Line Quartz Claim situated in Greenhorn Mining District, Baker County, State of Oregon, during the year ending December 1st 1904. Such expenditure was made by or at the expense of R L Farmer owner of said claim, for the purpose of holding said claim.

Wm Duncan

Notarial Seal
Geo A Carter, Notary Public for Oregon

Filed for record Nov 16 1904 at 9 A M

R W Henry, Recorder
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, THAT THE ELKHORN CONSOLIDATED GOLD MINING CO, a corporation of the United States, has on the 4th day of October 1904, discovered and located a vein of mineral bearing rock in place, carrying Gold and Silver which vein it has named the "Saturday"

That the course of this vein is easterly and westerly and that I claim 800 linear feet along the vein east and 700 linear feet along the vein west from the discovery monument on which this notice is posted, and that I claim 300 feet in width on each side of the center of vein.

That said claim is located in what is known as the Rock Creek Mining District, Baker County, Oregon, the discovery monument being plotted about 800 feet west from east end center stake and is bounded and described as follows, to wit:

Commencing at the northeast corner stake of the northwest corner of the "Dandy" claim, running thence in a westerly direction along the south side line of the Friday claim 1500 feet to the northwest corner stake, thence southerly 300 feet to west end center stake, thence southerly 300 feet to southwest corner stake, thence easterly 1500 feet to the southeast corner stake at the southeast corner of the Dandy claim, thence northerly along the southeast line of the Dandy claim 300 feet to east end center stake, thence northerly 300 feet to northeast corner stake, the place of beginning.

This notice is posted at discovery shaft about 800 feet west from east end center stake.

DATED Oct 4 1904

The Elkhill Consolidated Gold Mining Co
by J A Ward, Manager Locator:

State of Oregon

County of Baker

I, E S Flatts, being first duly sworn, on oath, depose and say, that I am employed by the Elkhill Consolidated Gold Mining Co the locator of the claim described in the within notice of location of the "Saturday" mining claim, and that said notice is a full, true and correct copy of the original notice of location posted on said claim.

That I did, between the 4th day of October 1904 and the 16th day of November 1904, perform the discovery work required by the statutes of the State of Oregon, on said claim by running an open cut thereof at least 6 feet deep, 4 feet wide and 10 feet in length along the lode, and said work was done on said claim within sixty days from the date of location thereof, and there was thereby disclosed a lode or vein of mineral deposit in place.

E S Flatts

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 18th day of Nov 1904

Notarial Seal

W J Browley, Notary Public for Oregon

Filed for record Nov 12 1904 at 4 P M

R W Henry, Recorder
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the Elkhorn Consolidated Gold Mining Co., a corporation of the United States, has on this 2nd day of October, 1904, discovered and located a vein or deposit of mineral bearing rock in place, carrying Gold and Silver, which vein it has named the "Friday".

That the course of this vein is easterly and westerly and that it claims 600 linear feet along the vein east and 900 linear feet west along the vein from the discovery monument, on which this notice is posted, and that it claims 300 feet in width on each side of the center of vein.

That said claim is located in no organized mining district of Baker County, Oregon, the discovery monument being placed about 600 feet west from east end center stake and is bounded and described as follows, to-wit:

Commencing at the northeast corner stake at the northeast corner of the Tuesday Morning claim, running thence in a westerly direction along the south side line of the western Extension claim 550 feet; thence westerly along the south side line of the Brooklyn claim 950 feet to the northeast corner stake; thence in a southerly direction 600 feet to southwest corner stake; thence easterly 1500 feet to the southeast corner stake at the southwest corner of the Tuesday Morning claim; thence northerly along the west end line of the Tuesday Morning claim 300 feet to the east end center stake which is 600 feet east of the discovery monument; thence northerly 300 feet to the northeast corner stake, the place of beginning.

This notice is posted about 15 feet from the discovery shaft which is about 600 feet west from east end center stake.

Dated Oct 2nd 1904

The Elkhorn Consolidated Gold Mining Co
by J A Ward, Manager
Locator:

State of Oregon
County of Baker

I, E S Platte, being first duly sworn, on oath, depose and say, that I am employed by the Elkhorn Consolidated Gold Mining Co. as the locator of the claim described in the within notice of location of the "Friday" mining claim, and that said notice is a full, true and correct copy of the original notice of location posted on said claim.

That I did, between the 2nd day of October, 1904, and the 16th day of November, 1904, perform the discovery work required by the statutes of the State of Oregon, on said claim by running an open cut thereof at least 6 feet deep, four feet wide and ten feet in length along the lode, and said work was done on said claim within sixty days from the date of location thereof, and there was thereby disclosed a lode or vein of mineral deposit in place.

E S Plattle

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 12th day of Nov 1904

Notarial Seal

W G Bowley, Notary Public for Oregon

Filed for record Nov 18 1904 at 4 P M

R W Henry, Recorder
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, That The Elkhorn Consolidated Gold Mining Co., a corporation, of the United States, has on this 27th day of September 1904 discovered and located a vein of mineral bearing rock in place, carrying gold and silver which vein it has named the "Western Extension." That the course of this vein is easterly and westerly and that it claims 550 linear feet along the vein east of the discovery monument on which this notice is posted, and that it claims 300 feet in width on each side of the center of vein.

That said claim is located in what is known as the Rock Creek Mining District, Baker County, Oregon, the discovery monument being placed 550 feet west from east end center stake and is bounded and described as follows, to-wit:

Commencing at the northeast corner stake at the northwest corner of the Western quartz claim, running thence westerly along the south side line of the "Bannock Burn" quartz claim 550 feet to the northwest corner stake at the southeast corner of the Brooklyn quartz claim, thence in a southerly direction along the east end line of the Brooklyn quartz claim 300 feet to west end center stake, thence in a southerly direction along the east end line of the Brooklyn quartz claim 300 feet to the southeast corner stake, thence in an easterly direction 550 feet to southeast corner stake at the southwest corner of the western quartz claim, thence in a northerly direction 300 feet to east end center stake, thence in a northerly direction 300 feet to northeast corner stake, the place of beginning.

Dated September 27 1904

The Elkhorn Consolidated Gold Mining Company
by J A Ward, Manager Locator

State of Oregon
County of Baker

I, E S Platts, being first duly sworn, on oath, deposes and says that I am employed by the Elkhorn Consolidated Gold Mining Co., the locator of the claim described in the within notice of location of the Western Extension mining claim, and that said notice is a full, true and correct copy of the original notice of location posted on said claim.

That I did, between the 27th day of September 1904 and the 16th day of November 1904 perform the discovery work required by the statutes of the State of Oregon, on said claim by running an open cut thereon at least 6 feet deep, 4 feet wide and 10 feet in length along the lode, and that said work was done on said claim within sixty days from the date of location thereof, and there was thereby disclosed a lode or vein of mineral deposit in place.

E S Platts

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 18th day of Nov 1904

Notarial Seal

W O Drowley, Notary Public for Oregon

Filed for record Nov 18 1904 at 3 P M

R W Henry, Recorder
State of Oregon
County of Baker

I, W S Bailey, and I, O R Symmes, being each duly sworn, say: I am acquainted with those eleven certain unpatented quartz mining claims, constituting what is known as the "Sherman" group, owned jointly by F F Hayes, R O Dening and O R Symmes, known as the Sherman, Extension, Bland, McKinley, Bryan, Sound Money, 16 to 1, Lone Star, Dening, Jay Bird and the Oswego quartz claims, said claims being situated in the neighborhood of the Baisley Elkhorn Mine, about a mile distant therefrom. That during the year 1904, and prior to this date there has been done and performed upon said eleven claims in labor and improvements and in working thereon and in development thereof more than the sum of eleven hundred dollars. That the said work and labor was done and performed upon said claims at the expense of F F Hayes, R O Dening and O R Symmes, the owners of said claims, for the purpose of complying with the laws of the United States relating to the performance of assessment work. That the said work to the extent of more than eight hundred dollars was done upon the Sherman and the Extension quartz claims for the benefit of the first above mentioned eight claims, and the work was done to the extent of more than three hundred dollars thereof upon the Oswego and Jay Bird claims for the benefit of the Dening, the Jay Bird and the Oswego claims, said work consisting of tunnel work and other improvements, which work was done at said places for the development of the entire group, and said work and development does in fact develop the entire group of eleven claims and each claim thereof, and was paid for in full compliance with the laws of the United States relating to the performance of assessment work upon unpatented quartz mining claims. That I, the said O R Symmes, am one of the owners of said property, and had charge of the performance of said work, and that I, the said, W S Bailey, was employed in the performance of said work as foreman, and have full knowledge of all the matters and things related in this affidavit.

Subscribed and sworn to before me, this 17th day of November, 1904.

W S Bailey, O R Symmes

Notarial Seal

Filed for record Nov 18 1904 at 2 P M

R W Henry, recorder

Cyrus Bedrow

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN to all whom it may concern, that I, Cyrus Bedrow, a Citizen of the United States, over the age of twenty-one years, have discovered a vein or lode of quartz or rock in place bearing gold within the limits of the claim hereby located, and have this day under and in accordance with the Revised Statutes of the United States, Chapter Six, Title Thirty-Two, located 1500 linear feet of this vein or lode, with surface ground 600 feet in width situated in the organized Mining District, County of Baker, State of Oregon, and known as the Garfield quartz Mining Claim extending 1200 feet southeasterly to stake and 300 feet northwesterly to stake from this notice at the discovery of prospect marks, which is 1200 feet from southeast and line and 300 ft NW the exterior boundaries of this claim being distinctly marked by reference to some natural object or permanent monument, and more particularly described as follows, to wit:

Garfield
This claim will be known as the Garfield quartz mining claim and is bounded on the side line of this claim by the Buckeys.

And I intend to work and hold said claim as provided by local customs and rules of Miners and Mining Statutes of the United States.

Dated on the ground this 8 day of August 1904
Cyrus Gedge Locator
Attest: R M Wilson
Filed for record Nov 19 1904 at 9 A.M.
R W Henry, Recorder

P F McChain et al to "The Prince Mine"

Notice of the location of a mineral vein: We the undersigned have this 1st day of October 1904 located and do claim 1500 feet in length by 500 feet in width on this vein of mineral. Commencing at this notice tree and hole and running 1500 feet in a southerly direction, situated about 1/4 of a mile westerly from the Mills cabin on the dividing ridge between Long Creek and Sullivan Gulch and on Sec 35 T 6 South of R 44 E W M in Baker Co Oregon

This claim shall be known as "The Prince Mine"

Attest:
P F McChain
G W Murry
M Reeves, Locators

M Reeves being first duly sworn says that the amount of work required by the laws of the State of Oregon to be done on mining locations has been fully performed on the within described mining claim.

M Reeves

Subscribed and sworn to before me this day of November 17 1904
Notarial Seal
John Fraser, Notary Public for Oregon

Filed for record Nov 19 1904 at 9 A.M.
R W Henry, Recorder
We the undersigned have this 24th day of October 1904 located and do claim 1500 feet in length by 500 feet in width on this vein of mineral. Commencing at this notice tree and hole and running 1500 feet northerly, situated about 1/4 of a mile westerly from the Mikes cabin on the dividing ridge between Long Creek and Sullivan Gulch on Sec 35 T 6 South of R 44 E W M Baker Co Oregon.

This claim shall be known as "The Grand View Mine."

Attest: M Reeves
       L P Jennings, Locators

M Reeves being first duly sworn says that the amount of work required by the laws of the State of Oregon to be done on mining locations has been fully performed on the within described mining claim.

M Reeves

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 17 day of November 1904

Notarial Seal

John Power, Notary Public for Oregon

Filed for record Nov 19 1904 at 9 A M

R W Henry, Recorder

A W Anderson, Secretary
"Justice" et al

State of Washington
as
County of King

Before me the subscriber personally appeared A W Anderson, Secretary of the Blue Mountain Gold Mining Company, a corporation. Who being first duly sworn says that at least six hundred ($600.00) dollars worth of labor or improvements were performed or made upon the Blue Mountain Gold Mining Company's property, said property consists of six mining claims known as the "Justice", "Rambler" and "Trail", all adjoined, and the "Hanshee", "Cupid" and "Captain" adjoined each other, and situated in unorganized mining district, Baker County State of Oregon, this labor or expenditure was made during the year ending December 31st 1904 by the Blue Mountain Gold Mining Company, owners of all of said claims, for the purpose of holding said claims.

A W Anderson, Secretary

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 17th day of November 1904

Notarial Seal

W L Collatz, Notary Public in and for the State of Washington, residing at Seattle, said State

Filed for record Nov 19 1904 at 9 A M

R W Henry, Recorder
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN TO ALL WHOM IT MAY CONCERN, That I, Bert E Smith, Citizen of the United States, over the age of twenty-one years, having discovered a vein or lode of quartz or rock in place, bearing gold and silver within the limits of the claim hereby located, and have this day under and in accordance with the Revised Statutes of the United States, Chapter Six, Title Thirty-two, located 1500 linear feet of this vein or lode, with surface ground 600 feet in width situated in Granite Mining District, County of Baker, State of Oregon, and known as the No. 13 Quartz Mining Claim, extending 900 feet S 40° E (magnetic) and 600 feet N 40° W (magnetic) and 300 feet on the east side and 300 feet on the west side, from this notice at the discovery or prospect shaft, which is 900 feet from the south and line the exterior boundaries of this claim being distinctly marked by reference to some natural object or permanent monument, and more particularly described as follows, to-wit: Beginning at this discovery monument near the south bank of the west fork of Pine Creek extending 900 feet in a southerly direction to the south and center stake; thence 300 feet in an easterly direction to the southeast corner stake about 600 feet from the forks of Pine Creek in a westerly direction; thence 1500 feet N 40° W to the northeast corner monument on Red Mountain; thence 600 feet westerly to the northwest corner stake; thence 1500 feet southerly to the southeast corner stake; thence 300 feet easterly to south and center and 900 feet northerly to place of beginning.

And I intend to work and hold said claim as provided by local customs and rules of Miners and Mining Statutes of the United States.

Dated on the ground this 5th day of November 1904

Bert E. Smith, Locator

State of Oregon

County of Baker

I, A H Kopp do solemnly swear that I am a citizen of the United States of America, that I am acquainted with the Quartz Claim described in the within notice of location called the No. 13 Quartz Claim. That the locator of said claim has prior to the date of this affidavit and since the date of posting of the location notice thereof, has excavated an open cut six feet deep four feet wide and ten feet in length along the lode.

A H Kopp

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 17th day of November 1904

Notarial Seal

Geo A Herbert, Notary Public for Oregon

Filed for record Nov 21 1904 at 2 P.M.

R W Henry, Recorder
State of Oregon
County of Baker

Before me the subscriber personally appeared, H. S. Blair, who being duly sworn says that at least Eight Hundred Dollars worth of labor or improvements were performed or made upon The Queen of the West Group of Quartz Claims, named as follows: Queen, May, Queen Red Cross, Queen of the West, Gold Reef, Edna, Magnolia, Mountain Chief, Extention, situated in Granite Mining District, Baker County, State of Oregon during the year ending Dec 31 1904; said quartz lode claim being contiguous to each other. That one hundred dollars was expended for the benefit of each of the said and foregoing quartz lode mining claims. Such expenditure was made by or at the expense of The Queen of the West Mines Company, owners of said claims for the purpose of holding said claims, and we further certify that we are in no wise interested in said claims.

H. S. Blair
C. E. Cockran

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 17th day of November 1904

Notarial Seal
Geo. A. Herbert, Notary Public for Oregon

Filed for record Nov 21 1904 at 10 A M
H. W. Henry, Recorder

O. F. Anderson et al
"Oklahoma Group #4"

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, that O. F. Anderson & R. H. Harrison, citizens of the United States, over the age of 21 years, have discovered a vein or lode of quartz, or rock in place, bearing mineral within the limits of the claim hereby located, and have this day under oath, in accordance with the Revised Statutes of the United States, Chapter Six, Title Thirty-Two, located 1500 linear feet of this vein or lode, with surface ground 600 feet in width, situated in Boone Creek (unorganized) Mining District, County of Baker, State of Oregon, and known as the Oklahoma Group #4 Quartz Mining Claim, extending 1500 feet north to NE Cor and 600 feet west to NW Cor and south from this notice at the discovery or prospect shaft, which is 200 feet from south center and line stake the exterior boundaries of this claim being distinctly marked by reference to some natural object or permanent monument, and more particularly described as follows, to wit: Beginning at the SW Cor of the Violet mining claim, running 1500 ft North to NE Cor, thence 600 ft West to NW Cor; thence 1500 ft south to SE W Cor; thence 200 ft south to south center and line stake from prospect shaft.

This claim is situated about 5 miles south of Sanger near Boone Creek.
And we intend to work and hold said claim as provided by local customs and rules of Miners and Mining Laws of the United States.

Dated on the ground this 3rd day of November 1904

O. F. Anderson
R. H. Harrison

Locators
Attest: P. A. Hedonkey, A. R. McConnell

State of Oregon
County of Baker

I, John Sheek, do solemnly swear that I am a citizen of the United States of America (or have declared my intention to become such) that I am acquainted with the quartz claim described in the notice of location called the Oklahoma Group #4 Quartz Claim; that the locator of said claim has prior to the date of this affidavit and since the date of posting of the location notice thereon, excavated a cut, which cuts the lode at a depth of ten feet.

John Sheek

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 21st day of Nov 1904

Notarial Seal
Wesley Anderson, Notary Public for Oregon

Filed for record Nov 21 1904 at 2 P M
H. W. Henry, Recorder
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that we C J Cox, R W Quinn, O F Anderson & R H Harrison Citizens of the United States, over the age of 21 years, have discovered a vein or lode of quartz, or rock in place, bearing mineral within the limits of the claim hereby located, and have this day under and in accordance with the Revised Statutes of the United States, Chapter Six, Title Thirty-Two, located 1500 linear feet of this vein or lode, with surface ground 600 feet in width situated in Goose Creek (unorganized) Mining District, County of Baker State of Oregon, and known as the Oklahoma Group No 1 quartz Mining Claim extending 1500 feet So E to S E Cor and 600 feet N E to NE Cor and South from this notice at the discovery or prospect shaft, which is 300 feet from south center and line stake the exterior boundaries of this claim being distinctly marked by reference to some natural object or permanent monument, and more particularly described as follows, to-wit: Beginning at the SE Cor of the Violet and running 1500 ft in a easterly direction to the SE Cor; thence 600 ft north to the NE Cor; thence 1500 ft west to the NW Cor, thence 600 ft SW to the SW Cor; thence 300 ft South from the location shaft to south center and line stake.

This claim is situated about 4 miles south of Sanger Ore on Goose Creek.

And we intend to work and hold said claim as provided by local customs and rules of Miners and Mining Laws of the United States.

Dated on the ground this 3rd day of November 1904

C J Cox                      O F Anderson
R W Quinn                      R H Harrison
Locations:                      Locations:
Attest:  P A Stedronsky           A R McNeill

State of Oregon

County of Baker

I John Sheek, do solemnly swear that I am a citizen of the United States of America, (or have declared my intention to become such;) That I am acquainted with the quartz claim described in the notice of location called the Oklahoma Group No 1 Quartz Claim; That the locator of said claim has prior to the date of this affidavit and since the date of posting of the location notice thereon, excavated a cut, which cuts the lode at a depth of ten feet.

John Sheek

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 21st day of November 1904

Notarial Seal

Weley Andrews, Notary Public for Oregon

Filed for record Nov 21 1904 at 2 P M

R W Henry, Recorder
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that we, C O Cox, R W Quinn, O F Anderson & R H Harrison citizens of the United States, over the age of 21 years, have discovered a vein or lode of quartz, or rock in place, bearing mineral within the limits of the claim hereby located, and have this day and in accordance with the Revised Statutes of the United States, Chapter Six, Title Thirty-Two, located 1500 linear feet of this vein or lode, with surface ground 600 feet in width situated in Goose Creek (unorganized) Mining District, County of Baker, State of Oregon, and known as the Oklahoma Group #2 Quartz Mining Claim extending 1500 feet NW to NW Cor and 600 feet NE to NE Cor stake and south from this notice at the discovery or prospect shaft, which is 300 feet from south center and line stake the exterior boundaries of this claim being distinctly marked by reference to some natural object or permanent monument, and more particularly described as follows, to wit: Beginning at the NW Cor of Oklahoma #1 and running north 1500 ft to the NW Cor; thence 600 east to NE Cor; thence 1500 ft south to SE Cor; thence 300 ft south to south center and line stake from prospect shaft.

This claim is located about 4 miles south of Ranger on Goose Creek.

And we intend to work and hold said claim as provided by local customs and rules of Miners and Mining Laws of the United States

Dated on the ground this 3rd day of November 1904

C O Cox  O F Anderson
R W Quinn  R H Harrison  Locators:

Attest: F A Stedronsky  A R McNeill

State of Oregon

as

County of Baker

I, John Sheek do solemnly swear that I am a citizen of the United States of America (or have declared my intention to become such;) That I am acquainted with the quartz claim described in the notice of location called the Oklahoma Group No 2 Quartz Claim; That the locator or said claim has prior to the date of this affidavit and since the date of posting of the location notice thereon, excavated a cut, which cuts the lode at a depth of ten feet.

John Sheek

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 21 day of Nov 1904

Notarial Seal  Wesley Andrews, Notary Public for Oregon

Filed for record Nov 21 1904 at 2 P M

R W Henry, Recorder
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that we, O C Cox, R W Guinn, O P Anderson & R H Harrison, citizens of the United States, over the age of 21 days, have discovered a vein or lode of quartz, or rock in place, bearing mineral within the limits of the claim hereby located, and have this day under and in accordance with the Revised Statutes of the United States Chapter Six, Title Thirty-Two, located 1500 linear feet of this vein or lode, with surface ground situated in Goose Creek (unorganized) Mining District, County of Baker State of Oregon and known as the Oklahoma Group # 3, quartz Mining Claim extending 1500 feet west to NW Cor and 600 feet north to NW Cor and from this notice at the discovery or prospect shaft, which is feet from center end line stake the exterior boundaries of this claim being distinctly marked by reference to some natural object or permanent monument, and more particularly described as follows, to-wit: Beginning at the NW Cor of the Oklahoma Group in Claim # 2 and running west 1500 ft to SW Cor; thence 600 ft north to NW Cor; thence 1500 ft east to NE Cor; thence ft to center end line from prospect shaft.

This claim is situated about 4 miles south of Sanger Ore on Goose Creek.

And we intend to work and hold said claim as provided by local customs and rules of Miners and Mining Laws of the United States.

Dated on the ground this 3rd day of November 1904

O C Cox
R W Guinn

O P Anderson
R H Harrison

Locator:
Attest: F A Stedronsky A R Neil

State of Oregon

County of Baker

I, John Sheek do solemnly swear that I am a citizen of the United States of America, (or have declared my intention to become such;) That I am acquainted with the quartz claim described in the notice of location called the Oklahoma Group # 3 Quartz Claim; That the locator of said claim has prior to the date of this affidavit and since the date of posting of the location notice thereof, excavated a cut, which cuts the lode at a depth of ten feet,

John Sheek

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 21st day of Nov 1904

Notarial Seal

Wesley Andrews, Notary Public for Oregon

Filed for record Nov 21 1904 at 2 P M

R W Henry, Recorder
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that we, C. J. Cox, R. W. Quinn, O. P. Anderson & R. H. Harrison citizens of the United States, over the age of 21 years, have discovered a vein or lode of quartz, or rock in place, bearing mineral within the limits of the claim hereby located, and have this day under and in accordance with the Revised Statutes of the United States, Chapter Six, Title Thirty Two, located 1500 linear feet of this vein or lode, with surface ground 600 feet in width situated in Goose Creek (unorganized) Mining District, County of Baker State of Oregon, and known as the Oklahoma Group #5 Quartz Mining Claim extending 1500 feet north to NE Cor and 600 feet east to SW Cor and south from this notice at the discovery or prospect shaft, which is 350 feet from South Center and line stake the exterior boundaries of this claim being distinctly marked by reference to some natural object or permanent monument, and more particularly described as follows, to wit: Beginning at the SW Cor of the Oklahoma Group #4 mining claim and running 1500 ft north to NE Cor; thence 600 ft west to NW Cor; thence 1500 ft south to SW Cor; thence 600 ft east to SE Cor; thence 350 ft south to South Center and line stake from prospect shaft. This claim is situated about 4 miles south of Sanger near Goose Creek.

And we intend to work and hold said claim as provided by local customs and rules of Minors and Mining Laws of the United States.

Dated on the ground this 3rd day of November 1904
C. J. Cox  O. P. Anderson
R. W. Quinn  R. H. Harrison  locators:

Attest: F. A. Stedlonsky  A. R. McNeill

State of Oregon
County of Baker

I, John Sheek do solemnly swear that I am a citizen of the United States of America, (or have declared my intention to become such;) that I am acquainted with the quartz claim described in the notice of location called the Oklahoma Group #5 Quartz Claim; That the locator of said claim has prior to the date of this affidavit and since the date of posting of the location notice thereof, excavated a cut, which cuts the lode at a depth of ten feet.

John Sheek
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 21st day of Nov 1904
Notarial Seal  Wesley Andrews Notary Public for Oregon

Filed for record Nov 21 1904 at 2 P.M

R. W. Henry, Recorder
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that we C C Cox, R W Quinn, O F Anderson & R H Harrison Citizens of the United States, over the age of 21 years, have discovered a vein or lode of quartz, or rock in place, bearing mineral within the limits of the claim hereby located, and have this day under and in accordance with the Revised Statutes of the United States, Chapter Six, Title Thirty-Two, located 1500 linear feet of this vein or lode, with surface ground 600 feet in width situated in Goose Creek (unorganized) Mining District, County of Baker, State of Oregon, and known as the Oklahoma Group No. 6, Quartz Mining Claim, extending 1500 feet south to SE West Cor and 600 feet east to SE East Cor and north from this notice at the discovery or prospect shaft, which is 250 feet from north center end line Stake the exterior boundaries of this claim being distinctly marked by reference to some natural object or permanent monument, and more particularly described as follows, to wit: Beginning at the NE Cor of the Red Bell No. 3 Mining Claim and running 1500 ft south to SW Cor; thence 600 ft east to SE Cor; thence 1500 ft north to NE Cor; thence 600 ft west to NW Cor; thence 250 ft north to north center and line stake from prospect shaft. This claim is situated about 4 miles south of Sanger Ore near Goose Creek.

And we intend to work and hold said claim as provided by local customs and rules of Miners and Mining Laws of the United States.

Dated on the ground this 3rd day of November 1904

C C Cox
R W Quinn
R F Anderson
R H Harrison
Locators:

Attent: P A Stedronsay
A R McNeill

State of Oregon
County of Baker

I, John Sheek do solemnly swear that I am a citizen of the United States of America, (or have declared my intention to become such;) That I am acquainted with the quartz claim described in the notice of location called the Oklahoma Group No. 6 Quartz Claim; That the locator of said claim has prior to the date of this affidavit, and since the date of posting of the location notice thereof, excavated a cut, which cuts the lode at a depth of ten feet.

John Sheek

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 21st day of Nov 1904

Notarial Seal

Wesley Andrews, Notary Public for Oregon

Filed for record Nov 21 1904 at 2 P M

R V Henry, Recorder
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that we C C Cox, R W Quimby, O F Anderson, R H Harrison, Citizens of the United States, over the age of 21 years, have discovered a vein or lode of quartz, or rock in place, bearing mineral within the limits of the claim hereby located, and have this day under and in accordance with the Revised Statutes of the United States, Chapter Six, Title Thirty-Two, located 1500 linear feet of this vein or lode, with surface ground 600 feet in width situated in Goose Creek (unorganized) Mining District, County of Baker, State of Oregon, and known as the Oklahoma Group #7 Quartz Mining Claim extending 1500 feet south to So West Cor and 600 feet east to So R Cor and north from this notice at the discovery or prospect shaft, which is 350 feet from North Center and line stake the exterior boundaries of this claim being distinctly marked by reference to some natural object or permanent monument, and more particularly described as follows, to-wit: Beginning at the NE

Cor of the Oklahoma Group #6 mining claim and running 1500 ft south to So W Cor; thence 600 ft east to So E Cor; thence 1500 north to NE Cor; thence 600 ft west to NW Cor; thence 350 ft north to north center and line stake from prospect shaft. This claim is situated about 4 miles south of Sanger Cor, near Goose Creek.

And we intend to work and hold said claim as provided by local customs and rules of Miners and Mining Laws of the United States.

Dated on the ground this 3rd day of November 1904

O C Cox  O F Anderson
R W Quimby  R H Harrison
Locators:

Attest:  F A Stedronskey
A R McNeill

State of Oregon
County of Baker

I, John Sheek do solemnly swear that I am a citizen of the United States of America, (or have declared my intention to become such) That I am acquainted with the quartz claim described in the notice of location called the Oklahoma Group #7 Quartz Claim; That the locator of said claim has prior to the date of this affidavit and since the date of posting of the location notice therein, excavated a cut, which cuts the lode at a depth of ten feet,

John Sheek

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 21st day of Nov 1904

Notarial Seal  Wesley Andrews, Notary Public for Oregon

Filed for record Nov 21 1904 at 2 P M

R W Henry, Recorder
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that we C C Cox & John Sheek Citizens of the United States, over the age of 21 years, have discovered a vein or lode of quartz, or rock in place, bearing mineral within the limits of the claim hereby located, and have this day under and in accordance with the Revised Statutes of the United States, Chapter Six, Title Thirty-Two, located 1500 linear feet of this vein or lode, with surface ground 600 feet in width situated in Goose Creek (unorganized) Mining District, County of Baker, State of Oregon, and known as the Oklahoma Group #8 Quartz Mining Claim extending 1500 feet from East end stake to west end stake and 600 feet from NE Cor to So E Cor & 600 ft from NW Cor to So west Cor and west from this notice at the discovery or prospect shaft, which is 75 feet from west center end line stake the exterior boundary of this claim being distinctly marked by reference to some natural object or permanent monument, and more particularly described as follows, to-wit: Beginning at the west side line of the Oklahoma Group #8 mining claim and extending 1500 ft west to So West Cor; thence 600 ft north to NW Cor; thence 1500 ft east to NE Cor; thence 600 ft south to So E Cor and 75 ft west from prospect shaft to west center end stake. This claim is situated about 4 miles south of Sanger Ore, near Goose Creek.

And we intend to work and hold said claim as provided by local customs and rules of Miners and Mining Laws of the United States.

Dated on the ground this 11th day of November 1904

R W Guinn   C C Cox   John Sheek   Locators:
Attest: F A Stedronsky
A R McNeill

State of Oregon
as
County of Baker

I, John Sheek do solemnly swear that I am a citizen of the United States of America, (or have declared my intention to become such;) That I am acquainted with the quartz claim described in the notice of location called the Oklahoma Group #8 Quartz Claim; That the locator of said claim has prior to the date of this affidavit and since the date of posting of the location notice thereon, excavated a cut, which cuts the lode at a depth of ten feet.

John Sheek

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 21st day of Nov 1904

Notarial Seal

Wesley Andrews, Notary Public for Oregon

Filed for record Nov 21 1904 at 2 P M

R W Henry, Recorder
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that we, C C Cox, A John Shock & F A Stadronsky, citizens of the United States, over the age of 21 years, have discovered a vein or lode of quartz, or rock in place, bearing mineral within the limits of the claim hereby located, and have this day under and in accordance with the Revised Statutes of the United States, Chapter Six, Title Thirty-Two, located 1500 linear feet of this vein or lode, with surface ground 600 feet in unorganized width, situated in goose Creek, Mining District, County of Baker, State of Oregon, and known as the Oklahoma Group # 9 quartz mining claim extending 1500 feet from SE end stake to north end stake and 600 feet from NE Cor to NW Cor & 600 ft from SE E Cor to SW Cor and south from this notice at the discovery or prospect shaft, which is 300 ft from south center and line stake the exterior boundary of this claim being distinctly marked by reference to some natural object or permanent monument, and more particularly described as follows:

to-wit: Beginning at the NW Cor of Red Bell # 3 mining claim and extending 1500 ft north to NW Cor; thence 600 ft east to NE Cor; thence 1500 ft south to SE Cor; thence 600 ft west to SW W Cor and 600 ft south from prospect shaft to south end center stake; This claim is situated about 4 miles south of Sangre ore, near Goose Creek.

And we intend to work and hold said claim as provided by local customs and rules of Miners and Mining Laws of the United States.

Dated on the ground this 14 day of November 1904

C C Cox
John Shock Locators
F A Stadronsky Locators

State of Oregon

County of Baker

I, John Shock do solemnly swear that I am a citizen of the United States of America, (or have declared my intention to become such;) That I am acquainted with the quartz claim described in the notice of location called the Oklahoma Group # 9 quartz claim; That the locator of said claim has prior to the date of this affidavit and since the date of posting of the location notice thereon, excavated a cut, which cuts the lode at a depth of ten feet,

John Shock

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 21st day of Nov 1904

Notarial Seal

Wesley Andrews, Notary Public for Oregon

Filed for record Nov 21 1904 at 2 P M

R W Henry, Recorder
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN To All Whom it May Concern, That we, John C Nelson & V N Young & R A McKinlie, Citizens of the United States, over the age of twenty-one years, having discovered a vein or lode of quartz or rock in place, bearing mineral within the limits of the claim hereby located, and have this day under and in accordance with the Revised Statutes of the United States, Chapter Six, Title Thirty-Two, located 1500 linear feet of this vein or lode; with surface ground 600 feet in width situated in unorganized Mining District, County of Baker, State of Oregon, and known as the Cuba Quartz Mining Claim, extending 750 feet north to end of claim and 750 feet south to end of claim and 300 feet each side from this notice at the discovery or prospect shaft, which is near the center of claim from said line the exterior boundaries of this claim being distinctly marked by reference to some natural object or permanent monument, and more particularly described as follows, to-wit:

Beginning at or near the east center end stake the North Star mining; claim, running in southerly direction 1500 feet to a stake marked S W Corner stake of the said claim; thence in easterly direction 600 feet to a stake marked S E corner stake of the said claim; thence 1500 feet in northerly direction to a stake marked N E corner stake of the said claim; thence 600 feet in westerly direction to place of beginning, the said claim is situated on the Meirsaw Creek about 1/2 mile west of the Snake River.

And we intend to work and hold said claim as provided by local customs and rules of Miners and Mining Statutes of the United States.

Dated on the ground this 23rd day of September 1904

John C Nelson
V N Young
R A McKinlie
Locators:

State of Oregon
County of Baker

We, the undersigned, do solemnly swear that we are citizens of the United States of America, (or have declared my intention to become such) That we are acquainted with the Quartz Claim described in within notice of location called the Cuba Quartz Claim. That the locators of said claim was prior to the date of this affidavit and since the date of posting of the location notice thereon, sunk a shaft ten feet in depth from the lowest part of the collar thereof, or excavated an open cut six feet deep, four feet wide and ten feet in length along the lode.

John C Nelson, V N Young & R A McKinlie

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 17th day of November 1904

Notarial Seal

E P Wexley, Notary Public for Oregon

Filed for record Nov 22 1904 at 9 A.M.

R W Henry, Recorder
TO ALL WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: Notice is hereby given that we, W. A. Lotspeich, R. Lotspeich, and J. P. Lotspeich, citizens of the United States, over the age of twenty-one years, have this 17th day of October 1904 discovered a vein or lode of mineral bearing rock in place, bearing gold, silver, and other precious and valuable metals and minerals within the limits of the claim hereby located, which we have this day and in accordance with the Revised Statutes of the United States, Chapter 6, Title 30, named The Wish Quartz Mining Claim.

That the general strike or course of this vein or lode is easterly and westerly and that we claim 1500 linear feet and 1500 linear feet easterly of the point of discovery at which this notice is posted, together with 300 feet on each side of the center of said vein.

That said claim is located in the unorganized Mining District, in Baker County, State of Oregon, the discovery monument being placed 650 feet west from discovery shaft and said claim is more particularly described and located by means of the natural objects and permanent monuments hereafter mentioned, and is more particularly described by boundaries as follows, to-wit:

Commencing at the point of discovery at which this notice is posted; thence 300 feet westerly to the northwest corner post; thence 1500 feet easterly to the northeast corner post; thence 300 feet southerly to the east and center post; thence 300 feet southerly to the southeast corner post; thence 1500 feet westerly to the southwest corner post; thence 300 feet northerly to the west and center post place of beginning. Situated in SW 1/4 Sec. 25 T.9 N R. 37 E.

And we intend to hold and work said claim in accordance with the local rules and customs of miners and mining laws of the United States and of the State of Oregon.

Dated on the ground the 17th day of October 1904
Located Oct. 17, 1904
W. A. Lotspeich
R. Lotspeich
J. P. Lotspeich
Locators:

State of Oregon
County of Baker

I, W. A. Lotspeich, being first duly sworn, say that I am one of the locators of the Mining Claim described in the within notice of the "Wish" Quartz Mining Claim, and that the foregoing notice is a full, true and correct copy of the original notice of location posted on said claim.

That we did between the 17th day of Oct. 1904 and the 21st day of Nov. 1904 perform the discovery or location work required by the statutes of the State of Oregon on said claim by sinking a shaft to a depth of at least ten feet from the lowest part of the rim of said shaft at the surface and that all work was done on said claim within sixty days from the date of discovery thereof, and by said work there was disclosed a lode or vein of mineral deposit in place.

W. A. Lotspeich
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 22nd day of Nov. 1904
O. H. McGlothin, Notary Public for Oregon

Filed for record Nov. 23, 1904 at 9 A.M.
TO ALL WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: Notice is hereby given, that we, W A Lotespeich, R McFinnis & J P Lotespeich, citizens of the United States, over the age of twenty-one years, have on this 15th day of October 1904 discovered a vein or lode of mineral-bearing rock in place, bearing gold, silver and other precious and valuable metals and minerals within the limits of the claim hereby located, which we have this day and in accordance with the Revised Statutes of the United States, Chapter 6, Title 32, named The Wanda Quartz Mining Claim.

That the general strike or course of this vein or lode is easterly and westerly and that we claim 1500 linear feet easterly or westerly of the point of discovery at which this notice is posted, together with 300 feet on each side of the center of said vein.

That said claim is located in the unorganized Mining District, in Baker County, State of Oregon, the discovery monument being placed 900 feet westerly from discovery cut and said claim is more particularly described and located by means of the natural objects and permanent monuments hereinafter mentioned, and is more particularly described by boundaries as follows, to-wit:

Beginning at the point of discovery at which this notice is posted, thence 300 northerly to the northwest corner post; thence 1500 easterly to the northeast corner post; thence 300 feet southerly to the east end corner post; thence 300 feet southerly to the southeast corner post; thence 1500 feet westerly to a monument previously set; thence 300 feet northerly to the west end corner post, situated in West 1/2 Sec 25 T 9 S R 37 E.

And we intend to hold and work said claim in accordance with the local rules and customs of miners and mining laws of the United States and of the State of Oregon.

Dated on the ground the 15th day of October 1904

Discovered October 15th 1904 W A Lotespeich

R McFinnis J P Lotespeich Locators;

State of Oregon

County of Baker

I, W A Lotespeich, being first duly sworn, say that I am one of the locator of the Mining Claim described in the within notice of the Quartz Mining Claim, and that the foregoing notice is a full, true and correct copy of the original notice of location posted on said claim.

That we did between the 15th day of Oct 1904 and the 15th day of Nov 1904 perform the discovery or location work required by the statutes of the State of Oregon on said claim by excavating an open cut at least six feet deep, four feet wide and ten feet in length, along the lode from the point where the same was discovered, and that said work was done on said claim within sixty days from the date of discovery thereof, and by said work there was disclosed a lode or vein of mineral deposit in place.

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 22 day of Nov 1904

Notary Public

Filed for record Nov 23 1904 at 9 A M

R W Henry, Recorder
TO ALL WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: Notice is hereby given that J. C. Larkin, citizen of the United States, over the age of twenty-one years, have on this 25th day of Oct 1904 discovered a vein or lode of mineral bearing rock in place, bearing gold, silver and other precious and valuable metals and minerals within the limits of the claim hereby located, which I have this day and in accordance with the Revised Statutes of the United States, Chapter 6, Title 52, named the Little Henwood Claim, Quartz Mining Claim.

That the general strike or course of this vein or lode is northeasterly and southeasterly and that I claim 1500 linear feet in length and 600 linear feet in width of the point at discovery at which this notice is posted, together with 300 feet on each side of the center of said vein.

That said claim is located in Cracker Mining District, in Baker, County, State of Oregon, the discovery monument being placed about 25 feet S westerly from the NE Center End post No 3, and said claim is more particularly described and located by means of the natural objects and permanent monuments hereinafter mentioned, and is more particularly described by boundaries as follows, to wit: Commencing at the SE Corner Post; thence 1500 ft N Easterly to Cor post No 2; thence 600 ft S Easterly to end corner post No 3; thence 300 ft to Cor post No 4; thence 1500 ft S westerly to Cor post No 5; thence 300 ft to end corner post No 6; thence 300 ft to Cor post 1. Bounded on the north by the Big Wheeling about 5 1/2 miles northeasterly from Sumpter.

And I intend to hold and work said claim in accordance with the local rules and customs of miners and mining laws of the United States and of the State of Oregon.

Dated on the ground the 25 day of Oct 1904

Witnesses:
H. W. Prescott
J. W. Armstrong

Locater

Proof of Labor

State of Oregon

County of Baker

I, J. C. Larkin, being first duly sworn, depose and say that I am the owner of the Little Henwood quartz mining claim; that said claim was located on the 25th day of Oct 1904, and that I have since said date done the location assessment work on said claim by running an open cut on said claim and have removed therefrom at least 240 cu. ft of earth and rock. And that said work was done on the vein of said claim a according to law, and within the required time of sixty days from the date of the location of said claim.

J. C. Larkin

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 22nd day of Nov 1904

Notary Public

R. W. Henry, Recorder
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN TO ALL WHOM IT MAY CONCERN, that we the undersigned citizens of the United States, over the age of twenty-one years, have discovered a vein or lode of quartz or rock in place bearing gold & silver within the limits of the claim hereby located and have this day under and in accordance with the Revised Statutes of the United States, Chapter Six, Title Thirty-Two, located 1500 linear feet of this vein or lode, with surface ground 300 feet in width situated in Stices Gulch Mining District, County of Baker State of Oregon, and known as the Summit Quartz Mining Claim extending 750 feet east to east center end stake and 750 feet west to west center end stake, from this notice at the discovery or prospect spot, which is 750 feet from the east end line the exterior boundaries of this claim being distinctly marked by reference to some natural object or permanent monument, and more particularly described as follows, to wit:

Commencing at this stake and notice; then running 750 ft east to east center end stake No 1; then 300 ft south to the SE corner No 2; then 1500 west to the NW corner No 3; then 500 ft north to the west center end stake No 4; then 300 ft north to the NW corner No 5; then 1500 ft east to the NE corner No 6; then 300 ft south to the east center end stake or place of beginning. This location stake and notice is situated about 100 ft SW from a heavy outcrop of state and quartz. This claim is joined on the east end line by the Capital mine. This claim is distant about 3 miles south of east from Lime Point. This claim is situated on the west side of Stices Gulch near the summit of

And we intend to work and hold said claim as provided by local customs and rules of Miners and Mining Statutes of the United States.

Dated on the ground this 3rd day of October 1904.

Hugo Bayhouse
J. E. Ryle Locators
Attest: S. L. DeWese

State of Oregon
County of Baker
I, S. L. DeWese, do solemnly swear that I am a citizen of the United States of America, (or have declared my intention to become such) That I am acquainted with the quartz claim described in the within notice of location called the Summit Quartz Claim. That the locator of said claim has prior to the date of this affidavit and since the date of posting of the location notice thereof, has excavated an open cut six feet deep four feet wide and ten feet in length along the lode.

S. L. DeWese

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 25th day of Nov 1904

Notarial Seal

A. B. Combs Jr., Co. Clerk,
By Chas E. Bulid, Deputy

Filed for record Nov 25 1904 at 10 A M
R. W. Henry, recorder
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN TO ALL WHOM IT MAY CONCERN, that we the undersigned citizens of the United States, over the age of twenty one years, have discovered a vein or lode of quartz or rock in place, bearing gold & silver within the limits of the claim hereby located, and have this day under and in accordance with the Revised Statutes of the United States, Chapter Six, Title Thirty-two, located 1500 linear feet of this vein or lode, with surface ground 600 feet in width situated in Stites Gulch Mining District, County of Baker State of Oregon and known as the Golden Fleece Quartz Mining Claim extending 750 feet east to east center and stake and 750 feet west to west center and stake from this notice at the discovery or prospect point, which is 750 feet from the east end line the exterior boundaries of this claim being distinctly marked by reference to some natural object or permanent monument, and more particularly described as follows, to-wit: Commencing at this stake and notice, then running 750 ft east to the east center and stake No 1; then 300 ft south to the SE corner No 2; then 1500 ft west to the SW corner No 3; then 300 ft north to the west center and stake No 4; then 300 ft north to the NW corner No 5; then 1500 ft east to the NE corner No 6; then 300 ft south to the east center and stake or place of beginning. This location crosses Stites Gulch about 3/4 miles from summit of low divide. It is joined on the west end line by the location known as the Idaho. This notice and stake is situated 400 ft east from the water course of Stites Gulch, the SW corner of this location touches the north side line of the Salsbury group of Quartz Claims.

And we intend to work and hold said claim as provided by local custom and rules of Miners and Mining Statutes of the United States.

Dated on the ground this 12th day of October 1904

Hugo Hayhouse
J E Hyde Locators

Attest: S L DeWeese

State of Oregon
County of Baker

I, S L DeWeese, do solemnly swear that I am a citizen of the United States of America, (or have declared my intention to become such,) That I am acquainted with the quartz claim described in the within notice of location called the Golden Fleece Quartz Claim That the location of said claim has prior to the date of this affidavit and since the date of posting of the location notice therein, has excavated an open cut six feet deep four feet wide and ten feet in length along the lode.

S L DeWeese

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 25th day of Nov 1904

Notarial Seal

Filed for record Nov 25 1904 at 10 A M

R W Henry, Recorder
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN TO ALL WHOM IT MAY CONCERN, that we, the undersigned citizens of the United States over the age of twenty-one years, have discovered a vein or ledge of quartz, or rock in place, bearing gold & silver within the limits of the claim hereby located, and have this day under and in accordance with the Revised Statutes of the United States, Chapter Six, Title Thirty-Two located 1500 linear feet of this vein or ledge, with surface ground 600 feet in width situated in Stices Gulch Mining District, County of Baker, State of Oregon, and known as the Idaho Quartz Mining Claim, extending 750 feet east to east line and 750 feet west to west line, from this notice at the discovery or prospect shaft, which is 750 feet from the east and line the exterior boundaries of this claim being distinctly marked by reference to some natural object or permanent monument, and more particularly described as follows, to-wit:

Commencing at this stake and notice then running 750 ft east to the east center end stake No 1; then 300 ft south to the SE corner No 2; then 1500 ft west to the SW corner No 3; then 300 ft north to the west center and stake No 4; then 300 ft north to the NE corner No 5; then 1500 ft east to the NE corner No 6; then 300 ft south to the east center end stake No 1, or place of beginning. The location stake and notice may be identified by a Pine tree on which are two notches chopped. Said Pine tree is distant from location post about 30 ft south. This claim joins on the south side line by the Peacock mine and on the east and line by the Golden Fleece mine, and on the west and line by the Capital mine. This location is situated near the head of Stices Gulch 1/2 mile from summit.

And we intend to work and hold said claim as provided by local customs and rules of Miners and Mining Statutes of the United States.
DATED on the ground this 26th day of September 1904

Rigo Bayhouse
J E Hyde, Locators
Attest: S L DeWese

State of Oregon
County of Baker
I, S L DeWese do solemnly swear that I am a citizen of the United States of America, (or have declared my intention to become such) That I am acquainted with the quartz claim described in the within notice of location called the Idaho Quartz Claim. That the locator of said claim has prior to the date of this affidavit and since the date of posting of the location notice thereon, sunk a tunnel which cuts the lode at a depth of ten feet.

S L DeWese
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 25th day of Nov 1904

A B Combs Jr Co Clerk
by Mrs E Rain, Deputy
Filed for record Nov 25 1904 at 11 A M

R W Henry, Recorder
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN TO ALL WHOM IT MAY CONCERN, that we, the undersigned citizens of the United States, over the age of twenty-one years, have discovered a vein or lode of quartz or rock in place, bearing gold and silver within the limits of the claim hereby located, and have this day under and in accordance with the Revised Statutes of the United States, Chapter Six, Title Thirty-Two, located 3500 linear feet of this vein or lode, with surface ground 600 feet in width situated in Stites Gulch Mining District, County of Baker, State of Oregon, and known as the Capital Quartz Mining Claim, extending 1250 feet east to east center and stake and 750 feet west to west center end stake from this notice at the discovery or prospect shaft which is 750 feet from the east end line. The exterior boundaries of this claim being distinctly marked by reference to some natural object or permanent monument, and more particularly described as follows, to-wit:

Commencing at this stake and notice; then running 750 ft east to east center end stake No.1; thence 300 ft south to S.E. corner No.2; thence 1500 ft west to SW corner No.3; then east 300 ft north to west center and stake No.4; thence 300 ft north to NW corner No.5; thence 1500 ft east to NE corner No.6; thence 300 ft south to east center and stake or place of beginning, 50 ft distant from this location post and notice in a fir stump 20 ft in height. This location is joined on the east end line by the Idaho mine and on the south line by the Salisbury group of claims and on the west end line by the Summit mine. This the Capital location is situated on Stites gulch about 3/4 miles SW from Henry Hodgson's cabin.

And we intend to work and hold said claim as provided by local customs and rules of Miners and Mining Statutes of the United States.

Dated on the ground this 3rd day of October 1904

Hugo Hayhouse
J. E. Hyde
Locators

Attest: S L DeWeese

State of Oregon
County of Baker

I, S L DeWeese do solemnly swear that I am a citizen of the United States of America, and have declared my intention to become such. That I am acquainted with the quartz claim described in the within notice of location called the Capital Quartz Claim. That the locator of said claim has prior to the date of this affidavit and since the date of posting of the location notice thereon, has excavated an open cut six feet deep four feet wide and ten feet in length along the lode.

S L DeWeese

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 25th day of Nov 1904

Court Seal

Filed for record Nov 25 1904 at 10 A.M

RW Henry, Recorder
State of Oregon
County of Baker

Before me the subscriber personally appeared Wm. Swash and Geo. D. Smith who being duly sworn says, each for themselves, that at least $100.00 worth of labor were performed, or made, upon each of the Phoenix, Ariel, Ariel No. 1, Confidence, and Bureka quartz mining claims, situated in Baker County, State of Oregon, during the year 1904 A.D.

Such expenditure was made at the expense of Chas. M. Chapin et al., owners of said claims, for the purpose of holding said claims.

Wm. Swash
Geo. D. Smith

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 21st day of Nov. 1904.

Notarial Seal
Geo. A. Carter, Notary Public for Oregon

Filed for record Nov. 26, 1904 at 9 A.M.

R. W. Henry, Recorder

Warren Cable

State of Oregon
County of Baker

I, Warren Cable, being first sworn deposes and says that at least four hundred dollars worth of work and improvements were performed and done upon the following named quartz mining claims to-wit: The Robert Lee, Crystalite, Montezuma & Yellow Jacket, all of which are situated on Culop fork of Powder River and joins the Buckrhill quartz mining claim, all in Baker County State of Oregon, and all of said work and improvements was between the first day of January 1904 and first day of December 1904. Such expenditure was made at the expense of S. W. Hoy, owner of said claims and for the purpose of complying with law and holding said claims and as the assessment work thereon for the year 1904.

Warren Cable

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 30th day of November 1904.

Notarial Seal
H. E. Courtney, Notary Public for Oregon

Filed for record Nov. 30, 1904 at 4 P.M.

R. W. Henry, Recorder
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN; Notice is hereby given that we, Luther Akers & Burt Caviness & Jonathan Noel, citizens of the United States of America, conforming to the mining laws thereof, and of the State of Oregon and local rules, regulations and customs of miners, have located and by this notice do locate claim known as the

Lode of Mining Claim,
said claim being discovered the 1st day of July 1904 and do claim 1500 hundred linear feet on this lead, lode or vein bearing mineral in place, by 600 hundred feet in width, the same being 300 hundred feet on each side of the center thereof, together with all dips, spurs and angles, and all other veins or lodes the top of the apex of which lie within said boundaries.

Situate in unincorporated mining district, County of Baker, State of Oregon, said location being described and marked on the ground as follows, to wit: Commencing at the discovery stake & running north 1500 feet to center line; thence 300 feet to northwesterly corner; then 1500 ft to S W Cor; then 600 feet to S E Cor; then 1500 ft to N E corner; then 300 feet to place of beginning.

This property is situated near the Eldorado Mine on Bull Run Creek and on the north end of what is known as the Lucky Strike Number 1 quartz claim on the east side of Bull Run & about 4 or 5 miles from Unity, Burnt River in Township Range East in Baker County, Oregon.

And we intend to hold and work said claim in accordance with the local customs and rules of miners and the mining laws of the United States and of the State of

Dated on the ground this 1st day of Oct 1904

L B Akers
Burt Caviness
Jonathan Noel
Locators:

State of Oregon
County of Baker

I, Jonathan Noel do solemnly swear that I am a citizen of the United States of America (or have declared my intention to become such) and that I am acquainted with the mining ground described in this Notice of Location, and herewith called the "Lucky Strike No 2" lode, lode or claim; that the ground and claim therein described or any part thereof has not to the best of my knowledge and belief, been located according to the laws of the United States and of this State, or if so located that the same has been abandoned or forfeited by reason of the failure of such former locator to comply in respect thereto with requirements of said laws, and (in case of quartz claims) that I have opened new ground to the extent or depth of open cut 12 ft deep by 12 ft long as required by the laws of Oregon.

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 28th day of Nov 1904.

Jonathan Noel, Locater

County Court Seal
A B Cope, J C Clerk, by L M Bell, Deputy

Filed for record Nov 28 1904 at 10 A M
R W Henry, Recorder
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, to all whom it may concern, that S D Sturgill, F H Sturgill, A D Sturgill & Wm L Raymond, Citizens of the United States, over the age of twenty-one years, have discovered a vein or lode of quartz, or rock in place, bearing gold within the limits of the claim hereby located, and have this day under and in accordance with the Revised Statutes of the United States, Chapter Six, Title Thirty-Two, located 1500 linear feet of this vein or lode, with surface ground 600 feet in width situated in Sanger Mining District, County of Baker State of Oregon, and known as the Raymond Quartz Mining Claim, extending 300 feet north to stake and 1200 feet south to stake, with 300 feet of ground on either side from this notice at the discovery or prospect shaft, which is 300 feet from north end line, the exterior boundaries of this claim being distinctly marked by reference to some natural object or permanent monument, and more particularly described as follows, to-wit:

This claim is situated on Lost Gulch about 1/2 mile north of Old Sturgill Cabin at the crossing of west fork of Goose Creek on the Sanger road.

And we intend to work and hold said claim as provided by local customs and rules of Miners and Mining Statutes of the United States.

Dated on the ground this 29th day of Oct 1904

S D Sturgill
A D Sturgill
F H Sturgill
Wm L Raymond

Locators:

State of Oregon

County of Baker

I, Wm L Raymond, do solemnly swear that I am a citizen of the United States of America, That I am acquainted with the quartz claim described in the within notice of location called the Raymond Quartz Claim. That the locator of said claim has prior to the date of this affidavit and since the date of posting of the location notice thereon, has excavated an open cut six feet deep four feet wide and 20 feet in length along the lode.

Wm L Raymond

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 28 day of Nov 1904

County Court Seal
A B Curda, Jr., Co Clerk

Filed for record Nov 28 1904 at 2 P M

R W Henry, Recorder

A D Sturgill et Al

Notice is hereby given to All whom it may concern, that A D Sturgill, Wm L Raymond, S D Sturgill & F H Sturgill, Citizens of the United States, over the age of twenty-one years, have discovered a vein or lode of quartz, or rock in place, bearing gold within the limits of the claim hereby located, and have this day under and in accordance with the Revised Statutes of the United States, Chapter Six, Title Thirty Two, located 1500 linear feet of this vein or lode, with surface ground 600 feet in width situated in Sanger Mining District, County of Baker, State of Oregon, and known as the Sturgill Quartz Mining Claim, extending 1500 feet north to stake with 300 feet of ground on either side from this notice at the discovery or prospect shaft, which is at south
end line the exterior boundaries of this claim being distinctly marked by reference to some
natural object or permanent monument, and more particularly described as follows, to-wit:

This claim is situated on Lost Gulch about 3/4 of a mile north of Old Sturgill Cabin at
the crossing of west fork of Goose Creek, on the Sanger road.

And we intend to work and hold said claim as provided by local customs and rules of
Miners and Mining Statutes of the United States.

Dated on the ground this 29th day of Oct 1904
A D Sturgill
S D Sturgill
Wm L Raymond
F H Sturgill Locators:

State of Oregon
as
County of Baker

I, Wm L Raymond, do solemnly swear that I am a citizen of the United States of
America, (or have declared my intention to become such) That I am acquainted with the
quartz claim described in the within notice of location called the Sturgill Quartz Claim.
That the locator of said claim has prior to the date of this affidavit and since the date of
posting of the location notice thereon, has excavated an open cut six feet deep, four feet wide
and 18 feet in length along the lode.

Wm L Raymond
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 29th day of Nov 1904
County Court Seal
A B Combs, Jr
Filed for record Nov 28 1904 at 2 P.M.
R W Henry, Recorder

C A Burkhart "Ashland Group"

State of Oregon
as
County of Baker

I, C A Burkhart, being first duly sworn, say that I am the owner of the fol-
lowing described quartz mining claims: The First Chance; the Ashland; the Gold Dollar; the
Anchors; and the Catherine, all of said claims being grouped into what is known as the
Ashland group of mining claims, and located on or near Powder river, about four miles up said
river from the City of Sampson, Oregon, and about one mile down said river from Hanover, and
in the County of Baker and State of Oregon, and more definitely described in the office of the
Recorder of Conveyances for said Baker County, Oregon.

That I have done on said group of claims more than $500 worth of work and improve-
ments for the year 1904, and at least $100 worth for each and every claim of said group.

Said work or improvements was done by me and at my expense for the purpose of
holding said claims in accordance with the United States mining laws governing assessment work.

C A Burkhart

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 28th day of November, 1904.
Notarial Seal
S S Start, Notary Public for Oregon

Filed for record Nov 28 1904 at 10 A.M.
R W Henry, Recorder
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, That the undersigned, is a citizen of the United States have on this 11 day of October A D 1904, discovered and located a vein of mineral bearing rock in place carrying gold, silver; and other valuable deposits, which vein we have named the Golden Rule.

That the course of the vein is north W and South East and that we claim 15 hundred feet in length and 600 in width of the discovery monument on which this notice is posted, and that we claim 1100 feet north, 11 hundred south, 300 on each side of the center of the vein;

That said claim is located in no organized mining district, County of Baker, State of Oregon, the discovery monument being placed 900 feet south from north end line and 11 hundred feet north, south center end line, and is bounded and described as follows to-wit: Commencing at the discovery monument heretofore described, thence running north 400 feet to north center end; thence east three hundred feet to N E stake; thence south 1500 feet to NE corner; then west 300 feet to SW corner; then 1500 north to NW corner; then 300 east to north center end line. This claim is what is known as the Old Copper Claim.

Dated October 11 A D 1904

George Darke
John McCluskey, Locators:
State of Oregon
County of Baker

I, John McCluskey, being first duly sworn say that I am one of the original locators of the mining claim described in the within notice of the Golden Rule Quartz Mining Claim, and that the foregoing notice is a true and correct copy of the original notice of location posted on the claim.

That I caused to be performed on said claim since the posting of the location notice and before this date work and labor according to law, as follows: Run an open cut 12 feet long, 6 feet deep on the lower side, and 4 feet wide.

John McCluskey
Sworn to and subscribed before me this 29 day of Nov 1904.
County Court Seal
A B Combs, Jr., Co Clerk.
Filed for record Nov 29 1904 at 10 A M
R W Henry, Recorder

Joe Jackley et al
Blue Bird
State of Oregon
County of Baker

Before me the subscriber personally appeared Joseph Jackley and W D Pierce who being duly sworn says that at least one hundred dollars worth of labor or improvements were performed or made upon The Blue Bird Quartz Mining Claim, situated in Granite Mining District Baker County, State of Oregon, during the year ending Dec 31 1904

Such expenditure was made by or at the expense of Morris Walsh, the Trustee of a Estate of J R Hughes, owners of said claim, for the purpose of holding said claim.
Notarial seal
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 25th day of Nov 1904
Geo A Herbert, Notary Public for Oregon
Filed for record Nov 29 1904 at 10 A M
R W Henry, Recorder
State of Oregon

County of Baker

Before the subscriber personally appeared H G Blair, who being first duly sworn, says: That at least Seven Hundred Dollars worth of labor and improvements were performed or made upon the following quartz mining claims, situated in the County of Baker, (Formerly Union County) Oregon and known as the "Pine Creek" "Olivekate" "Keystone" "Elk" "Buckeye" and "Extension". Said labor was performed on the three latter claims for all of the above claims locally known as the Simmons group. Such labor developed the lodes in the entire group, and was for the year ending December 31st, 1904. That such expenditure was made by or at the expense of Alamo Cleaver and J W Masoner for A B Simmons, and estate of D W Lichtenthaler, owners of said claims for the purpose of complying with the law and holding said claims.

Witnesses:

C E Cochrane
H W Patterson

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 25th day of November 1904.

Notarial Seal

Geo A Herbert, Notary Public for Oregon

Filed for Record Nov 29 1904 at 3 P M

R W Henry, Recorder

Edward I Field

"Bryan Extension"

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN TO ALL WHOM IT MAY CONCERN, that I, Edward I Field, Citizens of the United States, over the age of twenty-one years, have discovered a vein or lode of quartz, or rock in place, bearing gold & silver, within the limits of the claim hereby located, and have this day under and in accordance with the Revised Statutes of the United States, Chapter Six, Title Thirty-Two, located 1500 linear feet of this vein or lode, with surface ground 600 feet in width situated in no organized Mining District, County of Baker, State of Oregon, and known as the Bryan Extension Quartz Mining Claim, extending 100 feet southerly to South end line and 1400 feet northerly to north end line, from this notice at the discovery or prospect shaft, which is feet from end line the exterior boundaries of this claim being distinctly marked by reference to some natural object or permanent monument, and more particularly described as follows: Beginning at tree marked S E Cor 1 Bryan Extension, which is identical with the NE Cor of the Bryan; thence running westerly 300 feet to the location cut; thence running from Cor 1 northerly 1500 ft to Cor No 2, which is the NE Cor; thence westerly 600 ft to Cor No 3, which is the NW Cor; thence southerly 1500 ft to Cor No 4, which is the SW Cor; thence easterly 600 ft to Cor No 1, the place of beginning.

And I intend to work and hold said claim as provided by local customs and rules of Miners and Mining Statutes of the United States.

Dated on the ground this 24th day of October 1904

Edward I Field, Locater

State of Oregon

County of Baker
part of the collar thereof, or excavated a cut, or cross-cut, or tunnel which cuts the lode at a depth of ten feet, or has excavated an open cut six feet deep four feet wide and ten feet in length along the lode.

Edward I Field

Notary Seal

C A John, Notary Public for Oregon

Filed for record Nov 30 1904 at 10 A M

R W Henry, Recorder

Edward I Field

"Triangle Q C"

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN to ALL WHO MAY CONCERN, That I, Edward I Field, Citizen of the United States, over the age of twenty-one years, have discovered a vein or lode of quartz, or rock in place, bearing gold & silver within the limits of the claim hereby located, and have this day under and in accordance with the Revised Statutes of the United States, Chapter Six, Title Thirty-Two, located 740 linear feet of this vein or lode, with surface ground 515 feet in width situated in no organized Mining District, County of Baker, State of Oregon, and known as the Triangle Quartz Mining Claim, extending 195 feet westerly to west end line and 545 feet easterly to east end line, from this notice at the discovery or prospect shaft, which is 195 feet from west end line, the exterior boundaries of this claim being distinctly marked by reference to some natural object or permanent monument, and more particularly described as follows, to-wit: Beginning at a 4 inch post marked SW Cor No 1 Triangle Q C, which corner is identical with the NE Cor No 3 of the Banana Queen Q C, thence the location cut bears about N 62° E, 330 ft; thence running from Cor No 1, about N 30° E, 215 ft to Cor No 2, which is the NW Cor; thence about S 87° E 740 ft to Cor No 3, which is the NE Cor; thence about S 30° W to Cor No 4, which is the SE Cor, & which is identical with the NW Cor No 4, or the Elkhorn Claim; thence about S 87° W 740 ft to Cor No 1, the place of beginning.

And I intend to work and hold said claim as provided by local customs and rules of Miners and Mining Statutes of the United States.

Dated on the ground this 24th day of October 1904

Edward I Field, Locater

State of Oregon as
County of Baker

I, Edward I Field, do solemnly swear that I am a citizen of the United States of America (or have declared my intention to become such) That I am acquainted with the Quartz Claim described in the within notice of location called the Triangle Quartz Claim, That the locator or said Claim has prior to the date of this affidavit and since the date of posting of the location notice therein sunk a shaft ten feet in depth from the lowest part of the collar thereof, or excavated a cut, or cross-cut or tunnel which cuts the lode at a depth of ten feet, or has excavated an open cut sixty feet deep four feet wide and ten feet in length along the lode.

Edward I Field

Notary Seal

C A John, Notary Public for Oregon

Filed for record Nov 30 1904 at 10 A M

R W Henry, Recorder
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN TO ALL WHOM IT MAY CONCERN, That I, Edward I Field, Citizen of the United States, over the age of twenty-one years, have discovered a vein or lode of quartz, or rock in place, bearing gold & silver within the limits of the claim hereby located, and have this day and in accordance with the Revised Statutes of the United States, Chap. Six, Title Thirty-Two, located 1500 linear feet of this vein or lode, with surface ground 600 feet in width situated in the unorganized Mining District, County of Baker, State of Oregon, and known as the Pannie Quartz Mining Claim extending 500 feet southerly to south end line and 1000 feet northerly to north end line from this notice at the discovery or prospect spot, which is 500 feet from south and line the exterior boundaries of this claim being distinctly marked by reference to some natural object or permanent monument, and more particularly described as follows: To-wit: Beginning at a 4 inch post marked SE Cor No 1, Pannie Q C, which post is Station No 1 & is identical with the NE Cor No 3 of the Banana Queen Q C, thence the location spot bears about N 23° W 500 ft; thence running from Sta No 1 about N 85° E 650 ft to SW Cor No 2 of said claim, which is a 4 inch post; thence about N 30° E 1500 ft to the NW Corner No 3, which is a 6 inch post; thence about S 35° W 650 ft to the NE Cor No 4 of said claim, which is a 6 inch post; thence about S 30° W 1500 ft to Cor No 1, the place of beginning.

And I intend to work and hold said claim as provided by local customs and rules of Miners and Mining Statutes of the United States.

Dated on the ground this 24th day of October 1904

Edward I Field, Locator

State of Oregon

County of Baker, I, Edward I Field, do solemnly swear that I am a citizen of the United States of America and have declared my intention to become such. That I am acquainted with the Quartz Claim described in the within notice of location called the Pannie Quartz Claim. That the locator of said claim has prior to the date of this affidavit and since the date of posting of the location notice therein, sunk a shaft ten feet in depth from the lowest part of the collar thereof, or excavated a cut, or cross-cut, or tunnel which cuts the lode at a depth of ten feet, or has excavated an open cut six feet deep and four feet wide and ten feet in length along the lode.

Edward I Field,

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 30th day of November 1904

Notarial Seal

C A Johns, Notary Public for Oregon

Filed for record Nov 30 1904 at 10 A M

R W Henry, Recorder
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN TO ALL WHO IT MAY CONCERN, That I, William H. Gilkison, citizen of the United States, over the age of twenty-one years, have discovered a vein or lode of quartz, or rock in place, bearing copper, gold & silver within the limits of the claim hereby located, and have this day under and in accordance with the Revised Statutes of the United States, Chapter Six, Title Thirty-Two, located 1200 linear feet of this vein or lode, with surface ground 600 feet in width situated in no Mining District, County of Baker State of Oregon, and known as the Ohio Quartz Mining Claim, extending 1500 feet easterly to east end line and feet to This notice being on the west end line from this notice at the discovery or prospect shaft, which is feet from end line the exterior boundaries of this claim being distinctly marked by reference to some natural object or permanent monument, and more particularly described as follows, to-wit: Commencing at this notice at the west end corner stake, and thence running south 300 feet to southwest corner stake No 1, thence 1500 feet east to corner stake No 2, the southeast corner; thence 600 feet north to the northeast corner stake No 3; thence 1500 feet west to the northwest corner stake No 4; thence 300 feet south to notice.

This claim is bounded on the west by the Gilkison Ranch on the north by the Copper Prince Mining Claim.

This is a relocation of and an abanion claim
And I intend to work and hold said claim as provided by local customs and rules of Miners and Mining Statutes of the United States.

Dated on the ground this 5 day of September 1904

Wilbur H Gilkison, Locator
Attest: Frank R Gilkison

State of Oregon

County of Baker

I, Frank R Gilkison, do solemnly swear That I am a citizen of the United States of America, (or have declared my intention to become such) That I am acquainted with the quartz claim described in the within notice of location called the Ohio Quartz Claim. That the locator of said claim has prior to the date of this affidavit and since the date of posting or the location notice the son, sunk a shaft ten feet in depth from the lowest part of the collar thereof, or excavated a cut, or cross cut, or tunnel which cuts the lode at a depth of ten feet, or has excavated an open cut six feet deep; four feet wide and ten feet in length along the lode.

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 8 day of November 1904

N C Eastabrook, Justice of the Peace

Filed for record Dec 1 1904 at 10 A M

R W Henry, Recorder
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, that Fred Link, this 25th day of September 1904, discovered and located a vein of mineral bearing rock in place, carrying gold and silver, which vein I have named the Wake up Jim No. 2. That the course of this vein is northeast and southwest and that I claim 1500 feet on this vein 1400 feet northeast and 100 feet southwest of the discovery monument on which this notice is posted, and that I claim 600 feet, 300 feet on each side of the center on each side of the center of the vein.

That said claim is located in Grabber Mining District, Baker County, Oregon, the discovery monument being placed 102 feet north from southwest corner post and is bounded and described as follows to-wit: Commencing at the discovery monument, thence 100 feet southwest to the southeast corner post; thence 300 feet south to the southwest corner post; thence 1500 feet northeast to the southeast corner post; thence 300 feet north to the northeast corner post; thence 300 feet north to the northeast corner post; thence 1500 feet southwest to the northwest corner post; thence 300 south to the southwest corner post.

Dated September 25, 1904

Fred Link, Locato.

State of Oregon

County of Baker

I, Fred Link, being first duly sworn, on oath, depose and say, that I am a citizen of the United States, and a locator of the claim described in the within notice of location of the Wake Up Jim Prac 2 mining claim, and that said notice is a full, true and correct copy of the original notice of location posted on said claim.

That I did, between the 25th day of Sept 1904 and the 25th day of Oct 1904 perform the discovery work required by the statutes of the State of Oregon, on said claim by sinking a shaft 10 feet in depth, and said work was done on said claim within sixty days from the date of location thereof, and there was thereby disclosed a ledge or vein of mineral deposit in place.

Fred R Link

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 28th day of Nov 1904
Ed Butte Jr., Justice of Peace, Baker, Prac

Filed for record Dec 1, 1904 at 9 A.M.

R W Henry, Recorder

State of Oregon

County of Baker

Before me the subscriber personally appeared who being duly sworn

says that at least four hundred dollars worth of labor or improvements were performed or made upon Climax quartz mining claim, known as the Climax Group, the Climax Ophir, Storm and Uncle Jack situated in unorganized Mining District, Baker County, State of Oregon, during the year ending December 31, 1904.

Such expenditure was made by or at the expense of S W Ladd, and Mrs Annie Ladd, owner of said claim, for the purpose of holding said claim.

John Chamber

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 6th day of Oct 1904

S D Carroll, Notary Public for Oregon

Filed for record Dec 1, 1904 at 10 A.M.

R W Henry, Recorder
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, That I, W P Kippen, a citizen of the United States, have on this 19th day of November 1904 discovered and located a vein of mineral bearing rock in place carrying gold & silver, which vein I have named the Buckeye Fraction lode claim.

That the course of this vein is northeasterly and southwesterly and that I claim 1500 feet in a northeasterly direction from the discovery monument on which this notice is posted, and that I claim 300 feet on each side of the center of vein.

That said claim is located in Cracker Creek on the NE side of the mountain, Mining District, Baker County, Oregon, the discovery monument being placed at the southwesterly end of claim, and is bounded and described as follows, to-wit:

Commencing at the discovery monument, thence a easterly 300 feet to post # 2; thence northwesterly 1500 to post No 3; thence northwesterly 600 feet to the N West corner of said claim; thence southwesterly 1500 feet to the S West corner post; thence southwesterly to point of discovery. This claim laps on the Buckeye Lode Claim on the S West and laps on the Dixie Queen of the N West and is about 2000 feet down the mountain side on the Rock Creek side of Cracker Creek Mining District.

Dated Nov 19 1904 W P Kippen, Locator

State of Oregon
County of Baker

I, W P Kippen, being first duly sworn, on oath, depose and say, that I am a citizen of the United States over 21 years old and the locator of the claim described in the within notice of location of the Buckeye Fraction lode mining claim, and that said notice is a full, true and correct copy of the original notice of location posted on said claim.

That I did, between the 15th day of Oct 1904 and the 15th day of Nov 1904, perform the discovery work required by the statutes of the State of Oregon, on said claim by run a tunnel which cuts the vein 15 feet deep, said tunnel being 3 1/2 ft by 7 feet by about ten feet long. And said work was done on said claim within sixty days from the date of location thereof, and there was hereby disclosed a lode or vein of mineral deposit in place.

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 2nd day of Dec 1904

County Court Seal  A R Clark, Jr County Clerk

Filed for record Dec 2, 1904 at 10 A.M  R W Henry, Recorder

W P Kippen

The Great American Fraction

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, That I, W P Kippen a citizen of the United States, have on this 19th day of November 1904, discovered and located a vein of mineral bearing rock in place, carrying gold and silver which vein I have named the Great American Fraction. That the course of this vein is northeasterly and southwesterly and that I claim 50 feet in a northeasterly and 1450 feet in a southwesterly direction of the discovery point on which this notice is posted, and that I claim three hundred 300 feet as described herein, excepting at the NE end, on each side of the center of vein.
That said claim is located in Cracker Creek Mining District, Baker County, Oregon, the discovery monument being placed 50 feet westerly from the Nor E center end post and is bounded and described as follows, to-wit:

Commencing at the discovery monument, thence northeasterly 300 feet to post No 2; thence northeasterly 300 feet to post No 3; thence southeasterly 1500 feet to post No 4; thence southeasterly 600 feet to the northerly end and post No 5; thence southeasterly 300 feet to the southerly corner post No 6; thence northerly 1500 feet to the northeasterly corner post No 7; thence northeasterly to post No 2; thence southeasterly 300 feet to discovery post No 1, or place of beginning. This claim is bounded on the southeast by the Crescent lode claim, on the southwest by the Mountain Lion lode claim.

Dated November 1904.

W. F. Kippen, Locator

State of Oregon
County of Baker

I, W. F. Kippen, being first duly sworn, on oath, depose and say, that I am a native citizen of the United States over 21 years of age and the locator of the claim described in the within notice of location of the Great American Fraction mining claim, and that said notice is a full, true and correct copy of the original notice of location posted on said claim.

That I did, between the 15th day of Oct 1904 and the 15th day of Nov 1904, perform the discovery work required by the statutes of the State of Oregon, on said claim by 550 feet deep by 4 1/2 by 4 feet, and said work was done on said claim within sixty days from the date of location thereof, and there was thereby disclosed a lode or vein of mineral deposit in place.

W. F. Kippen
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 2nd day of Dec 1904
County Court Seal
A. B. Combs, Jr., County Clerk
Filed for record Dec 2 1904 at 2:20 P.M.
R. W. Henry, Recorder

Adolbert Harling et al  "Dixie Mining Claim"

State of Oregon
County of Baker

Notice is hereby given that the undersigned citizens of the United States, over twenty-one years of age having complied with the requirements of Chapter Six of Title Thirty-two of the Revised Statutes of the United States, and the local customs, laws, and regulations, have located five acres for Mill Site, for the Dixie Mining Claim, situated in the Eze Valley District County of Baker and State of Oregon, and described as follows, to-wit:

From this notice easterly 600 feet to monument; thence northerly 375 feet to monument; thence westerly 600 feet to monument; thence southerly 375 feet to this notice, on the easterly side line of the Dixie Mining Claim.

Located Nov 29 1904

Adolbert Harling Joseph Neal Locators:

Filed for record Dec 2 1904 at 2 P.M.
R. W. Henry, Recorder
State of Oregon
County of Baker

I, Chas Pobare, the undersigned, being first duly sworn say that at least One Hundred Dollars worth of labor or improvements were made or performed upon or for each of the following described quartz mining claims during the year ending Dec 31st 1904:

The Common Wealth claim, the Big Chief claim, and the Little Chief No 2 claim.

Said claim being situate on Bennett Creek in what is known as the Romanza Mining District, in the County of Baker, and State of Oregon.

The work for the Little Chief No 2 was done on the Big Chief claim, as each of said claims is located on the same vein, and therefore the work or improvement done on one of said claims is a benefit to the other. Such expenditure was made by or at the expense of the owner of said claims for the purpose of doing the annual assessment and for the purpose of holding said claims according to law.

Chas Pobare
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 2nd day of Dec 1904.

Notarial Seal
S S Start, Notary Public for Oregon
Filed for record Dec 3 1904 at 10 A M
R W Henry, Recorder

Frank E Pearce, Mgr

State of Oregon
County of Baker

Before me the subscriber personally appeared Frank E Pearce, Manager of the Iron Dyke Copper Mining Co who being duly sworn, says that at least Seven Hundred Dollars ($700.00) worth of work has been done in the Iron Dyke tunnel No 3 for the “Kentucky, Tillamook, Keystone Fraction, Jackpot Fraction, Apex Fraction, Ruby and Aspen Mining Claims” Situated in the Snake River Mining District, Baker County, Oregon, and adjoining the Iron Dyke Group, during the year 1904.

Such expenditure was made by the Iron Dyke Copper Mining Co for the purpose of holding said claims under a Bond from W R Pullis, and others.

Signed
Frank E Pearce

Notarial Seal
Henry J Baker, Notary Public for Oregon
Filed for record Dec 3 1904 at 3 P M
R W Henry, Recorder

L O Miller

State of Michigan
County of St Joseph

L O Miller, President of the Golden Wizard Mining & Milling Company being duly sworn deposes and says that at least one Thousand Dollars ($1,000.00) worth of labor or improvements were performed or made upon the quartz claims, viz., Golden Wizard, Golden Monarch, Sandstone, Gold Brick, Gold Crown, June Bug, Pratacon, Occidental, Sweet Briar, and Preary Fraction. The work and improvements being made on the Preary Fraction and the Golden Wizard claims, situated in the organized mining district, County of Baker, State of Oregon, during the year one thousand nine hundred and four (1904) Such expenditure was made by or at the expense of The Golden Wizard Mining & Milling Company, owners of said
claims for the purpose of holding said claims.

L O Miller

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 30th day of November A D 1904.

Notarial Seal

W W Garrison, Notary Public

My Commission expires Nov 5th 1906

Filed for record Dec 5 1904 at 9 A M

R W Henry, Recorder

Henry Stewart "Buckeyes" et al

State of Oregon as
County of Baker

I, Henry Stewart, being first duly sworn, say that at least Nine Hundred Dollars were spent in labor and improvements on the Buckeyes, Louise, Yellow Jacket, Alpha and Janzen quartz claims constituting the Buckeyes mine in Baker County Oregon, between the first day of January and the 6th day of December 1904.

That said money was so spent for a watchman at the mine continuously from January 1st to December 5th, 1904, and at least Three Hundred Dollars was spent for materials and work underground in the shaft and drifts on the Buckeyes claim. That the said labor and improvements were for the benefit of said mine and for the improvement and benefit of each and every claim constituting said mine. That such expenditure was made by and at the expense of the Buckeyes Gold Mining Company, for the purpose of complying with the law and holding said claims.

Henry Stewart

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 6th day of December 1904

Notarial Seal

W G Drowley Notary Public for Oregon

Filed for record Dec 6 1904 at 3 P M

R W Henry, Recorder

James Conley "Pedro Group " et al

State of Oregon as
County of Baker

Before me the subscriber personally appeared, James Conley, who being duly sworn says that at least $1200, twelve hundred dollars of labor and improvements were made upon the Pedro Group and the Golden Reef Group of quartz mining claims, named as follows:—Juliet, Roma, Bull Dog, Little Anne, May Day, Lone Pine, Petomac, Kemp, Golden Reef, Ontario and Fairview, situated in Rye Valley mining district, Baker Co., State of Oregon, during the year ending December 31st nineteen hundred and four. Such expenditures were made by J P Dunn, owner of said claim, for the purpose of holding said claim.

James Conley (seal)

Subscribed and sworn to this 31st day of December 1904

Notarial Seal

John A Leaman, Notary Public

Filed for record Dec 7 1904 at 9 A M

R W Henry, Recorder
NOTICE OF AMENDED LOCATION OF QUARTZ CLAIM. Notice is hereby given, to all
when it may concern, that I, John J. Kelly, a citizen of the United States, over the age
of twenty one years, having discovered a vein or lode of quartz or rock in place,
bearing valuable mineral within the limits of the claim hereby located, have this day,
in accordance with Chapter Six (6) Title thirty two (32) of the Revised Statutes of
the United States, and the Statutes of the State of Oregon, located fifteen hundred
(1500) linear feet on said vein or lode, with surface ground six hundred (600) feet in
width for said entire length, in an unorganized mining district in Baker County,
State of Oregon. Said claim is in and upon unappropriated public domain of the United
States. The name of said lode and claim is "The High Grade Quartz Mining Claim." The
name of the locator of the same is John J. Kelly. The date of the location of said
claim is this 26th day of January AD 1901. I claim three hundred (300) linear feet
west thirty (30) degrees south along said vein or lode from the point of discovery and
twelve hundred (1200) linear feet east thirty (30) degrees north of said point of
discovery along said vein or lode, and three hundred (300) feet in width on each side
of said vein or lode. The general course or strike of said vein or lode, as nearly
as I can give it, is northeast and southwest. I have designated the boundaries upon the
surface of said claim so that they may be readily traced, by the points and monuments
hereinafter described. The following is a description of said claim with reference
to natural objects and permanent monuments for the purpose of identifying the same.
It is about three (3) miles north of the Town of Sumpter, Baker County, Oregon, and
about three thousand (3000) feet west of the Cracker Creek and Bearne Wagon Road. It
is about thirty one hundred (3100) feet south, twenty (20) degrees west of the
half way house. Said house being situated on the Bearne Wagon Road about three hundred
and seventy five (375) feet below where Wind Creek empties into Cracker Creek. Said
claim is twenty eight hundred (2800) feet southwest of the Bridge over Cracker Creek
said bridge being the seventh (7) bridge over said Creek above or north of Sumpter
aforesaid. Said claim is about one half mile above the mouth of Pole Creek, and about
fourteen hundred and seventy five feet below or south of the mouth of Wind Creek.
Said claim is situated on the divide or summit at the head of the Gulch which empties
into Cracker Creek between said bridge No. 7, and the old Bisie Cabin. The discovery
shaft on said claim is on the summit at the head of the said gulch firt mentioned,
and said point of discovery is marked by a permanent monument, a sugar pine tree, saved
off, about six feet above the ground. Said tree is squared, and is about 10 inches
wide on each face, a plus sign is cut on the north side, a "T" on the east side, a
diamond on the south side and an "H" on the west side of said tree or monument. This
notice is posted on said monument, and a copy of this notice will be filed for record
in the office of the recorder of the conveyances of said Baker County. Said tree or
monument is twenty five (25) feet north 20 degrees east from the point of dis-
cover. The boundaries of said claim are as follows: - Commencing at said point of
discovery, viz the aforesaid shaft marked by the last mentioned monument, and running
thence three hundred (300) feet west thirty (30) degrees to the South Center and past
which is the point of beginning of said claim. Said post is not less than four (4) inches square in diameter, is of substantial timber, and projects not less than three (3) feet above the surface of the ground. Thence from said last mentioned post three hundred (300) feet east to a substantial post which marks the southeast corner of said claim. Said post is not less than four (4) inches square in diameter, is firmly planted in the ground, and it projects not less than three (3) feet above the surface of the ground. Thence from said last named post fifteen hundred (1500) feet north fifteen (15) degrees east to the northeast corner of said claim which corner is marked by a substantial post planted firmly in the ground. Said post is not less than four (4) inches square in diameter and it projects not less than three feet above the surface of the ground. Thence from said last named post three hundred (300) feet west, to the center of the north and line of said claim which is marked by a substantial post planted firmly in the ground. Said post is not less than four (4) inches square in diameter and it projects not less than three (3) feet above the surface of the ground; thence from said last named post three hundred (300) feet west to the northwest corner of said claim, which corner is marked by a substantial post firmly planted on the ground. Said post is not less than four (4) inches square in diameter, and it projects not less than three (3) feet above the surface of the ground; thence from said last named post fifteen hundred (1500) feet south fifteen (15) degrees west to the southwest corner of said claim, which corner is marked by a substantial post set firmly in the ground. Said post is not less than four (4) inches square in diameter and it projects not less than three (3) feet above the surface of the ground; thence from said last named post three hundred (300) feet east to the aforementioned north center and post, the place of beginning. Said monument on which this notice is posted and each and all of said corner and end posts are monuments in the boundaries of said claim and are permanent monuments by which to identify said claim. I claim all dikes, spurs and angles of said vein or lode, and I claim all other lodes or veins and their dikes, spurs and angles, lying or being within said boundaries.

Dated January 26, 1891.

Louis Beckwith

COPY

Jno J Kelly, Locator
By Louis Beckwith, Agent

Piled for record Dec 12th, 1894 at 10 AM
R W Henry, Recorder

Louis Beckwith

NOTICE OF AMENDED LOCATION OF QUARTZ CLAIM

Notice is hereby given, to all whom it may concern, that I, Louis Beckwith, a citizen of the United States, over the age of twenty one years, having discovered a vein or lode of quartz or rock in place, bearing valuable mineral within the limits of the claim hereby located, have this day, in accordance with chapter six (6) Title Thirty two (32) of the Revised Statutes of the United States, and the statutes of the State of Oregon, located fifteen hundred (1500) linear feet on said vein or lode with surface ground six hundred (600) feet in width for said entire length, in an unappropriated public domain in Baker County State of Oregon, Said claim is in and upon unappropriated public domain of the United States. The name of said lode and claim is "The Barncs". The name of the locator
of the same is Lewis Beckwith. The date of the location of said claim is this 26th day
of January A.D. 1902. I claim one hundred (100) feet along the said vein or lode lying
northeastly from the point of discovery and fourteen hundred (1400) linear feet
along said vein or lode lying southeastly from said point of discovery, and three
hundred (300) feet in width on each side of said vein or lode. The general course of
strike of said vein or lode as nearly as I am able to give it, is northeast and southwest.
I have defined the boundaries upon the surface of said claim so that the same may be
readily traced, by the posts and monuments hereinafter described. The following is a
description of said claim with reference to natural objects and permanent monuments, for
the purpose of certifying the same. It is about three (3) miles north of the Town of
Sumpter, Baker County, Oregon, on the west side of the Cracker Creek and Bome Wagon
road. It is three hundred and thirty five (335) feet west of the Old Dean Cabin,
and one hundred and sixty five (165) feet south about twenty (20) degrees east of a
bridge over said Cracker Creek. Said bridge is the seventh (7th) bridge over said Creek
above or north of Sumpter aforesaid. Said claim is eleven hundred (1100) feet south of
the half way house, which house is on said Bome Road about three hundred and seventy
five (375) feet below the confluence of Wind Creek and said Cracker Creek, and about
two hundred and ninety (290) feet south of a group of four (4) large cliffs of rock (all
above said bridge) the first of which said cliffs is a large cone shaped rock pro-
jecting out toward said Cracker Creek about eight (8) feet. Said cliff is about twenty
(20) feet high. The next cliff, which is about twenty (20) feet above the first one is
round in shape and not as high as the first one. The third (3rd) cliff is about the
same in size and appearance as the second (2nd) cliff, and is about twenty (20) feet above
it. The fourth cliff is about forty (40) feet above the third (3rd) cliff, and is more
ragged and a little smaller in size than the second (2nd) and third cliffs. The first
mentioned cliff is the largest of the group, and they are all from forty (40) to one
hundred and twenty (120) feet above said bridge (No 7) and are all below said half way
house. The discovery open cut on said claim is marked by an artificial monument made by
sawing off a large growing fir tree about six feet above the ground. Said tree is
squared, and is about 6 inches wide on each face and "x" is cut on the north side, and
"x" on the east side, a cross on the south side a "X" on the west side or said tree or
monument. This notice is posted on said monument, and a copy of this notice will be
filed for record in the office of the recorder of the conveyances of said County. The
boundaries of said claim are as follows:— Commencing at said point of discovery, vis,
the aforesaid open cut marked by the last mentioned monument, and running thence one
hundred (100) feet northeast to the North Center end post which is the point of be-
ginning of said claim. Said post is not less than four (4) inches square in diameter,
is of substantial timber, and projects not less than three (3) feet above the surface
of the ground. Thence from said last mentioned post three hundred (300) feet east to a
substantial post which marks the northeast corner of said claim. Said post is not less
than four (4) inches square in diameter, is firmly planted in the ground, and it pro-
jects not less than three (3) feet above the surface of the ground. Thence from said last
follows: Commencing at the southerly center and monument which is situated 500 feet in a southerly direction from the discovery monument; running thence in a westerly direction 300 feet to the westerly corner monument; thence in a northerly direction 1500 feet to the northwest corner monument; thence in a westerly direction 300 feet to the north center and monument; thence continuing in a westerly direction 300 feet to the northeast corner monument; thence in a southerly direction 1500 feet to the southeast corner monument; thence in a westerly direction 300 feet to the said southerly center and stake, the place of beginning.

All the monuments aforesaid are marked upon the side facing toward the discovery with the name of the claim and the corner or end center which each of said monuments represents, and all of said monuments are at least four inches in diameter and at least four feet high above the ground.

Discovered on the 1st day of December A D 1904
Located on the 1st day of December A D 1904
M. S. Head
R. Head
Wm. Justus Locators:

State of Oregon

As County of Baker

I, William Justus do solemnly swear that I am a citizen of the United States of America (or have declared my intention to become such) and that I am acquainted with the mining ground described in this notice of location and herewith called the "Red Crown" ledge, lease or claim; that the ground and claim therein described or any part thereof has not to the best of my knowledge and belief been located according to the laws of the United States and of this State, or if so located, that the same has been abandoned or forfeited by reason of the failure of such former locators to comply in respect thereto with the requirements of said laws, and that I have opened up new ground to the extent or depth of ten feet as required by the laws of Oregon and that all stakes and monuments or trees marking boundaries of said claim are in proper place and positions.

Wm. Justus

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 12th day of December A D 1904

County Court Seal

A. S. Combs Jr., Co Clerk, by Lee C. Bell, Deputy

Filed for record Dec 12, 1904 at 2 P.M

R. W. Henry, Recorder

C. W. Isaac

"Grub Stake"

NOTICE IN HEREBY GIVN, that the undersigned, having complied with the requirements of Chapter Six of Title Thirty-two of the Revised Statutes of the United State and the local customs, laws and regulations, has located 1500 linear feet on the Grub Stake line, situated in no organized Mining District, Baker County, Oregon and described as follows: Commencing at this stake and notice at discovery shaft and running 700 feet west to west center end stake, and 800 feet east to east center end stake, with surface ground 500 feet in width extending 300 feet to either side of center of said vein. And bounded as follows: Commencing at this stake and notice, and running 1500 feet to west center end stake, thence 300 feet south to S W corner stake, thence 1500 feet east
to SE corner stake; thence 600 feet north to NE corner stake; thence 1500 feet west to NW corner stake; thence 300 feet south to west center and stake and place of beginning. Situated on the same lead as Homestake quartz claim and the third claim to the east of said Homestake about 7 miles southwest of Durkee, Baker Co. Oregon.

J W Isaac, Locator

Located this 16th day of November 1904
Witness: J.W. Elliott
State of Oregon
as
County of Baker

I, J W Isaac, being first duly sworn, on oath depon and say, that I am the original locator of the claim described in the within notice of location of the Gob Stake mining claim, and that the notice is a full, true and correct copy of the original notice of location posted on said claim.

That I did, between the 16th day of Nov 1904 and the 23rd day of Nov 1904 perform the discovery work required by the statutes of the State of Oregon on said claim by running an open cut Twenty feet long, Four feet wide and with a ten feet face, and that work was done on said claim within sixty days from the date of location thereof, and there was thereby disclosed a lode or vein of mineral deposit in place.

J W Isaac
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 7th day of Nov 1904
Notarial Seal
Sec. E Allen, Notary Public for Oregon
Filed for record Dec 12 1904 at 10 A.M.
R W Henry, Recorder

H N Thomson, "Pioneer"

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: This is to certify that the undersigned a citizen of the United States has discovered a vein of mineral bearing rock in place and has located 1500 ft along this ledge by 600 ft in width, the name of which is the "Pioneer" quartz mining claim and is situated about 4 miles south-east of the City of North Powder and about 1/2 mile from the Buckeye mine in Baker County Oregon. The boundaries are as follows: Commencing at this discovery and running 820 ft northerly to northerly center stake; thence 300 ft westerly to northeasterly corner stake; thence 1500 ft northerly to northeast corner stake; thence 300 ft easterly to southerly center stake; thence 300 ft westerly to W west corner stake; thence 1500 ft northerly to northwest corner stake; thence 300 ft easterly, northerly center stake; thence to starting point. This claim extends 820 ft northerly and 600 ft southerly from this discovery. Located December 5th, 1904.

H N Thomson, Locator

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: This is to certify that I do solemnly swear that I, H N Thomson a citizen of the United States and that I am the locator of this the "Pioneer" mining claim and that an open cut has been dug on this claim ten ft long, 6 ft deep and four ft wide on this claim since date of location.

H N Thomson
Sworn & subscribed to before me this 12th day of December 1904.
Notarial Seal

Filed for record Dec 12 1904 at 2 P.M.
R W Henry, Recorder
State of Oregon

County of Umatilla

Before me the subscriber personally appeared who being duly sworn says that at least one hundred dollars worth of labor and improvements were performed on Juniper mineral claim in Baker County described in the annex Certificate of location that said labor and improvement were made in the year 1904 at the expense of the owners of said claim for the purpose of holding said claim by Geo. Hofer and August S Paul

said improvements are described as follows viz:

Cross cut tunnel 10 ft drift tunnel 10 ft

Geo. Hofer

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 26th day of November 1904

Notarial Seal

L R Davis, Notary Public for Oregon

Filed for record Dec 13 1904 at 10 A.M.

R W Henry, Recorder

---

John Rusk

"Porto Rico and Cuba"

State of Oregon

County of Baker

I, John Rusk, being first duly sworn, on oath deposes and says:

That I performed the annual assessment work required by the laws of the United States and State of Oregon for the year 1904, upon the Porto Rico and Cuba quartz mining claims, situate near the Midway mine, in the Cracker Creek district, Baker County, Oregon.

That said work consisted of two shafts on the Porto Rico, one about 10 feet long, twelve feet wide and eight feet deep, and one eight feet long, seven feet wide, and six feet deep.

That said work consisted of an open cut on the Cuba claim, forty-five feet long, six feet wide, and about seven feet deep, for the purpose of prospecting the vein in each instance.

That said work was done and performed between the 27th day of September 1904, and the 10th day of November 1904.

That said work was performed at the instance and request of Geiser-Hendryx Investment Company, the equitable owners of said claims under and by virtue of a lease and bond thereon from Bert Rusk and D. Grant, the owners of said claim, and was paid for by said Geiser-Hendryx Investment Company.

John Rusk

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 12th day of December, 1904.

Notarial Seal

Fred Pontaine, Notary Public for Oregon

Filed for record Dec 13 1904 at 9 A.M.

R W Henry, Recorder
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN TO ALL WHO MAY CONCERN, That P.W. Steele, citizen of the United States, over the age of twenty-one years, having discovered a vein or lode of quartz or rock in place, bearing gold and silver within the limits of the claim hereby located, and have this day under and in accordance with the Revised Statutes of the United States, Chapter Six, Title Thirty-two, located 1500 linear feet of this vein or lode, with surface ground 600 feet in width situated in the Granite Mining District, County of Baker, State of Oregon and known as the Chloride Quartz Mining Claim, extending 750 feet in an easterly direction and 750 feet in a westerly direction from this notice at the discovery or prospect shaft, which is 750 feet from the easterly end line and the exterior boundaries of this claim being distinctly marked by reference to some natural object or permanent monument, and more particularly described as follows, to-wit: About 1 1/2 miles from the town of Corvallis in a north-westerly direction. Said claim runs 1500 feet easterly & westerly along the ledge with surface ground 600 feet in width and joins the Narekaye quartz claim on the east on the west said claim joins the Monte Creto quartz claim; also joins the Blue Ball & Little Cassino quartz claims on the north. Said claim is located on Adams Mountain near the Adams & Adams group of claims.

And I intend to work and hold said claim as provided by local customs and rules of Miners and Mining, Statutes of the United States.

Dated on the ground this 6th day of Nov 1904

Fred Steele Locator.

State of Oregon

County of Baker

I, Fred W. Steele do solemnly swear that I am a citizen of the United States of America, that I am acquainted with the quartz claim described in the within notice of location called the Chloride quartz claim. That the locator of said claim has prior to the date of this affidavit and since the date of marking of the location no ice thereof, sunk a shaft ten feet in depth from the lowest part of the collar thereof, or excavated a cut, or cross-cut or tunnel which cuts the lode at a depth of ten feet, or has excavated an open cut six feet deep, four feet wide and ten feet in length along the lode.

Fred Steele

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 3rd day of Dec 1904

Geo. A. Herbert

Notarial Seal

Filed for record Dec 14 1904 at 10 A.M

R.W. Henry, Recorder

C.E. Dobson

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN TO ALL WHO MAY CONCERN, That C.E. Dobson, citizen of the United States, over the age of twenty-one years, having discovered a vein or lode of quartz or rock in place, bearing gold within the limits of the claim hereby located, and have this day under and in accordance with the Revised Statutes of the United States, Chapter Six, Title Thirty-two, located 1500 linear feet of this vein or lode, with surface ground 600 feet in width situated in no mining district, County of Baker, State of Oregon and known as the Ida May quartz mining claim, extending 300 feet west and 1200 feet east from this notice at the discovery or prospect shaft, which is 300 feet from west and line and the exterior boundaries of this claim being distinctly marked by reference to some natural object or
permanent monument, and more particularly described as follows, to-wit: beginning at
this notice and running 300 feet west to post No 2; thence running 300 feet south to post
3; thence running 1500 feet east to post 4; thence running 300 feet north to post 5;
thence running 300 feet north to post 6; thence running 1500 feet west to post 7; thence
running 300 feet south to post No. 2. This claim is situated about one mile east of
the Myrtle and Ivy Mine.

And I intend to work and hold said claim as provided by local customs and
rules of Mines and Mining Statutes of the United States.

Dated on the ground this 10 day of Oct 1904

J E Dobson, Locator

Attch: Andrew Melville

State of Oregon

County of Union

I, Andrew Melville do solemnly swear that I am a citizen of the United
States of America, (or have declared my intention to become such) That I am acquainted
with the quartz claim described in the within notice of location, called the Ida May
quartz claim. That the locator of said claim has prior to the date of this affidavit
and since the date of posting of the location notice thereon, sunk a shaft ten feet in
depth from the lowest part of the collar thereof, or excavated an open cut six feet deep
four feet wide and ten feet in length along the lode.

Andrew Melville

Subscribed and sworn to before me this second day of December 1904

Notarial Seal

Filed for record Dec 14 1904 at 10 A M

R W Henry, Recorder

Erwin M Smith

State of Oregon

County of Baker

Before me the subscriber personally appeared Erwin M Smith who being duly
sworn says that at least one hundred dollars worth of labor or improvements were per-
formed or made upon the Black Cat quartz claim on Union Creek, situated in the Union
mining district, Baker County, State of Oregon, during the year ending December 31 1904
Such expenditure was made by or at the expense of Erwin M Smith and James Mazzberg ow-
ers of said claim, for the purpose of holding said claim.

Erwin M Smith

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 13 day of December 1904

Geo E Allen

Filed for record Dec 14 1904 at 5 P M

R W Henry, Recorder
State of Oregon
County of Baker

Before me the subscriber personally appeared A P Watson who being duly sworn says that at least Three Hundred dollars worth of labor or improvements were performed or made upon the "Joubert" No Jar", and the "Plymouth Rock" quartz claims, being $100.00 for each of said quartz claims, situated in no organized mining district, Baker County, State of Oregon, during the year ending Dec 31st 1904. Such expenditure was made by or at the expense of D O O'Reilly one of the owners of said claims for the purpose of holding said claims.

A P Watson

Subscribed and sworn to before me this sixth day of Dec 1904

Notarial Seal

Jeff D Wisdom Notary Public for Oregon

Filed for record Dec 14 1904 at 2 P M

R W Henry, Recorder

A O Hamilton et al

"Laura"

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN TO ALL WHOM IT MAY CONCERN, that A O Hamilton and A W Butler, Citizens of the United States, over the age of twenty-one years, have discovered a vein or lode of quartz or rock in place, bearing gold within the limits of the claim hereby located, and have this day under and in accordance with the Revised Statutes of the United States, Chapter Six, Title Thirty-Two, located 1500 linear feet of this vein or lode, with surface ground 600 feet in width situated in no organized mining district, County of Baker, State of Oregon, and known as the Laura Quartz Mining Claim extending 750 feet north to north end center and 750 feet south to south end center from this notice at the discovery or prospect shaft, which is 750 feet from north end line, the exterior boundaries of this claim being distinctly marked by reference to some natural object or permanent monument, and more particularly described as follows, to-wit:

Beginning at this notice and running northerly to north end center stake 750 feet; thence 200 feet east to north east corner stake; thence 1500 feet south to southeast corner stake; thence 300 feet west to south end center stake; thence 300 feet west to southwest corner stake; thence 1500 feet north to northwest corner stake; thence 200 feet east to north end center stake, the place of beginning. This claim is situated on the divide between Salmon Creek and McCord Gulch; the nearest Government Survey stake is the corner Section post of Sections 5-6-7-8 in Township 9 South Range 39 East.

And we intend to work and hold said claim as provided by local customs and rules of Miners and Mining Statutes of the United States.

Dated on the ground this 6th day of December 1904

A O Hamilton Locatot
A W Butler Locatot
Attest: O P Herriman

State of Oregon
County of Baker

I, A W Butler, do solemnly swear that I am a citizen of the United States
of America, (or have declared my intention to become such) That I am acquainted with
the quartz claim described in the within notice of location called the "A W B" quartz claim
That the locator of said claim has prior to the date of this affidavit and since the
date of posting of the location notice thereon, has excavated an open cut six feet deep
four feet wide and ten feet in length along the lode.

A W Butler

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 17th day of December 1904
A W Butler, County Clerk
County Court Seal
By Chas. S. Baird, Deputy
Filed for record Dec 17 1904 at 10 A M
R W Henry, Recorder

A G Hamilton et al

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN TO ALL WHOM IT MAY CONCERN, that A G Hamilton, and
A W Butler Citizens of the United States, over the age of twenty-one years, have dis-
covered a vein or lode of quartz or rock in place, bearing gold within the limits of the
claim hereby located, and have this day under and in accordance with the Revised Statutes
of the United States, Chapter Six, Title Thirty-Two, located 1500 linear feet of this vein
or lode, with surface ground 600 feet in width situated in no organized Mining District
County of Baker State of Oregon, and known as the "A W B" quartz mining claim, extending
700 feet northeast to northeast end center and 800 feet southwest to southwest end center
from this notice at the discovery or prospect shaft which is 700 feet from northeast end
line, the exterior boundaries of this claim being distinctly marked by reference to some natural object or permanent monument, and more particularly described as follows:

Beginning at this notice and running northeasterly 700 feet to northeast end center
stake; thence southeast 300 feet to east corner stake; thence southwest 1500 feet to
south corner stake; thence southwest 300 feet to southwest end center stake; thence north-
west 300 feet to west corner stake; thence northeast 1500 feet to corner stake; thence
southwest 300 feet to northeast end center stake, the place of beginning.

This claim is situated on the divide between Salmon Creek and McCord Gulch.
The nearest government survey stake is the Section corner post of Sections 5-6-7-8 in
Township 9 South Range 39 East.

And we intend to work and hold said claim as provided by local customs and
rules of Miners and Mining Statutes of the United States.

Dated on the ground this 6th day of December 1904

A G Hamilton
A W Butler, locator:
Attest: O F Herman

State of Oregon
County of Baker

I, A W Butler, do solemnly swear that I am a citizen of the United
States of America, (or have declared my intention to become such) That I am acquainted
with the quartz claim described in the within notice of location called the A W B quartz
claim. That the locator of said claim has prior to the date of this affidavit and since the
date of posting of the location notice thereon, has excavated an open cut six feet deep
four feet wide and ten feet in length along the lode.

A W Butler

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 17th day of December 1904
A B Ubbel, Jr., County Clerk
County Court Seal
By Chas. S. Baird, Deputy
Filed for record Dec 17 1904 at 10 A M
R W Henry, Recorder
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, that I, Titus Davies, a citizen of the United States, have on this 12th day of November, 1904, discovered and located a vein of mineral bearing rock in place, carrying gold, silver or other metals, which vein I have named the Commonwealth quartz mining claim.

That the course of this vein is north and south and that I claim 1300 feet north and 200 feet south of the discovery monument on which this notice is posted, and that I claim 600 feet in width being 300 feet on each side of the center of the vein.

That said claim is located in an organized Mining District Grant County, Oregon, the discovery monument being placed 200 feet north from the south end center stake and is bounded and described as follows, to-wit:

Commencing at the discovery monument, thence 200 feet to south center end stake; thence 300 feet to southeast corner; thence 1500 feet to northeast corner; thence 300 feet north to north center end stake; thence 300 feet to northwest corner; thence 1500 feet to southwest corner; thence 300 feet to south center end stake, the place of beginning. This claim is a relocation of the old Montana Mine and is located on the middle fork of Big Boulder Creek.

Dated November 12th 1904

Titus Davies

State of Oregon
County of Baker

I, Titus Davies, being first duly sworn, on oath depose and say, that I am the locator of the claim described in the within notice of location of the Commonwealth quartz Mining Claim, and that said notice is a full, true and correct copy of the original notice of location posted on said claim.

That I did, between the 12th day of November, 1904, and the 1st day of December 1904, perform the discovery work required by the statutes of the State of Oregon, on said claim by making an open cut on the ledge or vein on said claim, which cut disclosed the ledge, ledge or vein on said claim at a depth of ten feet, and said work was done on said claim within sixty days from the date of location thereof, and there was thereby disclosed a ledge or vein of mineral deposit in place.

Titus Davies

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 7th day of December, 1904.

Notarial Seal

C H Chance, Notary Public for Oregon

Filed for Record Dec 17 1904 at 10 A.M.

R W Henry, Recorder
State of Oregon

County of Baker

Before me the subscriber personally appeared Joe Jackley and S W Beers who being duly sworn says that at least One Hundred Dollars worth of labor or improvements were performed or made upon The Allen Quartz Claim situated in Granite Mining District Baker County State of Oregon during the year ending Dec 31st 1904.

Such expenditure was made by or at the expense of N D Boley one of the owners of said claim, for the purpose of holding said claim.

Joe Jackley
S W Beers

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 15th day of Dec 1904

Geo A. Herbert, Notary Public for Oregon

Filed for record Dec 17 1904 at 10 A.M.

R W Henry, Recorder

Thos H Dunn

"Frescolage " et al

State of Oregon

County of Baker

I, Thomas H Dunn, being first duly sworn, on oath say, that I assisted in doing the assessment work for the year 1904 on Frescolage, Dewey and Cora Quartz Claims owned by The Frescolage Mining Company situated on Silver Creek in Baker County State of Oregon. That the said work consists of six feet of open cut and fifteen feet of tunnel on the Dewey Claim, seven feet of open cut and twenty-one feet of tunnel on the Frescolage and twelve feet of open cut and eleven feet of tunnel on the Cora Claim.

That the said work has been fully done and is in accordance with the Laws of the United States and the State of Oregon.

Thos H Dunn

Subscribed and sworn to before me the undersigned this 14th day of December 1904

Notarial Seal

P A E Starr, Notary Public for Oregon

Filed for record Dec 19 1904 at 11 A.M.

R W Henry, Recorder

E L Whitaker et al

"Single Standard"

State of Oregon

County of Baker

Before me the subscriber personally appeared E L Whitaker who being duly sworn says that at least Two hundred ($200.00) Dollars worth of labor or improvements were performed or made upon That certain tunnel-right, located and formally owned by E E Clough, deceased, and now the property of J A Wright, Administrator, located on Paddy's Creek, about 1/2 mile east, of what is known as the Single Standard quartz mine near Sparta, northwesterly, in Baker County, State of Oregon, said work and labor was performed between the 1st day of June and during the year ending December 31st 1904.
Such expenditures were made by or at the expense of J. A. Wright, Owners of said claim, for the purpose of holding said claim.

P. Chambers
E. L. Whitaker

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 7th day of December 1904

Notarial Seal
Alfred L. Currey, Notary Public for Oregon

Filed for record Dec 19 1904 at 11 A.M

R. W. Henry, Recorder

H. L. Edwards

"Gold Bug"

Proof of Labor performed as Annual Assessment Work for the Year ending December 31st

A.D. 1904.

State of Oregon
County of Baker

Before me the Subscriber being a Notary Public in and for said County and State, personally appeared H. L. Edwards who being duly sworn doth depose and say, that at least Three Hundred Dollars worth of work being in labor and improvements were made on the following quartz claims situated in Baker County, Oregon, the same being known as the Gold Bug, owned by F. A. Edwards and recorded in the Quartz Records of Baker County on the 13th day of March 1903, in Book "V" and the Gold Bug Junior, owned by the said Fanny A. Edwards, recorded in said County Records October 28th 1903, on page Eleven in Book "X" and the Venice owned by H. L. Edwards recorded on the Ninth day of March 1904, in Vol. X, page 277, all of said above quartz mining claims being contiguous and adjoining each other, the same being grouped and are now owned and held jointly by the said Fanny A. Edwards and H. L. Edwards and the said Three Hundred Dollars of labor and improvements having been made at the expense of the said joint owners and were made on the Gold Bug mining claim and for the purpose of improving and developing the whole of said group and another that said Three Hundred Dollars does so improve and benefit all of said above named group of quartz claims.

H. L. Edwards

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 9th day of December 1904

Geo. F. Allen, Notary Public

Notarial Seal

Filed for record Dec 19 1904 at 9 A.M

R. W. Henry, Recorder
State of Oregon

County of Baker

Before me, the subscriber, personally appeared C S Pobare who, being duly sworn, says that at least One Hundred dollars’ worth of labor or improvements were performed or made upon the Golden Circle quartz mining claim which is recorded in book V on page 596 4/7 of the records of quartz mining claims in the office of the Recorder of Conveyances for Baker County, Oregon, and situated in what is known as the Bear Gulch mining district, Baker County, State of Oregon, during the year ending Dec 31st, 1904. Such expenditure was made by or at the expense of Josephine Forwood, one of the owners of said claim, for the purpose of holding said claim.

C S Pobare, Signature

Subscribed and sworn to before me, this 17th day of Dec 1904.

Notarial Seal

S S Start, Notary Public for Oregon

Filed for record Dec 19 1904 at 9 AM

R W Henry, Recorder

C H Baker

"Good Luck" et al

State of Idaho

County of Washington

Before me, the subscriber, personally appeared C H Baker who, being first duly sworn, says that during the year 1904 at least Three Hundred Dollars worth of work or improvements were performed or made upon the "Good Luck" the "Dixie Queen" the Jim Flax" quartz claims, situated in (unorganized) Mining District, County of Baker, State of Oregon; that such expenditure was made by, for or at the expense of C H Baker, owner of said claim, for the purpose of holding said claim. And all stakes, monuments or trees marking boundaries of said claims are in proper place and positions.

C H Baker

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 17th day of December 1904.

Notarial Seal

R C McKinney, Notary Public

Filed for record Dec 19 1904 at 9 AM

R W Henry, Recorder

L Creps

"Orpha C"

State of Idaho

County of Washington

Before me, the subscriber, personally appeared L Creps who, being first duly sworn, says that during the year 1904 at least One Hundred Dollars worth of work or improvements were performed or made upon The Orpha C claim situates in the Weatherby Mining District, County of Baker, State of Oregon, that such expenditure was made by the expense of L Creps, owner of said claim, for the purpose of holding said claim. And all stakes, monuments or trees marking boundaries of said claims are in proper place and positions.

L Creps

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 21st day of October 1904

Notarial Seal

R C McKinney, Notary Public

Filed for record Dec 19 1904 at 9 AM

R W Henry, Recorder
State of Oregon

County of Baker

Before me the subscriber personally appeared H N Thomson, and George T Simpson who being duly sworn says that at least One Hundred Dollars worth of labor or improvements were performed or made upon The Mabel George quartz mining claim, situated in the Huskey Mining District, Baker County, State of Oregon, during the year 1904.

Such expenditure was made by or at the expense of Carole E Simpson, owner of three fourths of said claim, for the purpose of holding said claim.

H N Thomson
George T Simpson

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 19th day of December 1904.

Notarial Seal

Filed for record Dec 19 1904 at 2 P M

R W Henry, Recorder

H S Bucks et al

"Red Cross Mining Group"

State of Oregon

County of Baker

Before me the subscriber personally appeared H S Buck, N P Kayler, R Murphy, John W Foot who being duly sworn says that at least Three Hundred dollars worth of labor or improvements were performed or made upon Red Cross mining group consisting of Ellenor Baker at Little E & E fractional situated in no mining district, Baker County, State of Oregon, during the year ending December 31 1904, Such expenditure was made by or at the expense of Thos W Evans & H S Buck owners of said claim, for the purpose of holding said claim.

H S Buck
N P Kayler
R Murphy
John W Foot

Subscribed and sworn to before me, this 10 day of December 1904

Notarial Seal

Filed for record Dec 20 1904 at 9 A M

R W Henry, Recorder

G W Reynolds

"Cracker Jack"

State of Oregon

County of Baker

Before me the subscriber personally appeared Geo W Reynolds, who being duly sworn says that at least One hundred ($100.00) Dollars worth of labor or improvements were performed or made upon The Cracker Jack quartz mining claim, situated in Mount Passus Mining District, Baker County, State of Oregon, during the year ending December 31st 1904.

Such expenditure was made by or at the expense of L Sumners and Geo W Reynolds, owners of said claim, for the purpose of holding said claim.

G W Reynolds

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 10th day of December 1904

Notarial Seal

Filed for record Dec 20 1904 at 10 A M

R W Henry, Recorder
Town of Greenhorn

Before me the subscriber personally appeared W. B. Pappard, who being duly
sworn, says that at least one hundred dollars' worth of labor or improvements were per-
formed or made upon the Snow Ball claim, situated in Greenhorn mining district, Baker
County, State of Oregon during the year ending December 1904. Such expenditure was made
by or at the expense of Fred D. Smith, owner of said claim, for the purpose of holding
said claim.

W. B. Pappard

Sworn and subscribed to before me this 16th day of December 1904.

Notarial Seal

F. A. Carter, Notary Public, State of Oregon

Filed for record Dec. 21, 1904 at 9 A.M.

R. W. Haney, Recorder

Michael Mahony,

State of Oregon

County of Baker

I, Michael Mahony, of lawful age and being first duly sworn, do deprecate and
say that at least $300.00 in labor and improvements were made upon the Friday, Gold Bug
and Kearns quartz claims during the year ending December 31, 1904, situated in the organized Mining District in Baker County, Oregon and about ten miles east of Baker City and
three miles north from the White Swan.

Said labor and improvements were done and made as for the annual assessment for
the year 1904 and was done for and at the expense of George McCarty, W. H. Watt and this
affiant Mike Mahony.

Said work was done in the main shaft of the Friday and was done as and for
annual assessment on each and all of said claims and such work was done for the develop-
ment and did so develop and tend to open up and explore each and all of said claims.

Michael Mahony

Subscribed and sworn to before me this Dec. 27th, 1904.

W. S. Bowers

Notary Public for Oregon.

Filed for record Dec. 27th, 1904 at 9 A.M.

R. W. Haney

Recorder of conveyances.
State of Oregon
County of Baker

Before me the subscriber personally appeared S. W. Stone and
Chas. Johnson, who being duly sworn says that at least Four Hundred ($400.00) Dollars
worth of labor or improvements were performed or made upon The Great Republic Gold
Mining Group of Claims, consisting of the Alpine Quartz Mining Claim, the Fair View
Quartz Mining Claim, the Fair View quartz Mining Claim No. 2, and the North Star Quartz
Mining Claim, situated about 17 miles westerly from the town of Haines on what is known
as at or near the head of Rock Creek in the Halsey Elkhorn Range of Mountains, situated
in no organized Mining District, Baker County, State of Oregon, during the year ending
December 31st 1904.

Such expenditure was made by or at the expense of Shank and Smith Attorneys for the
Receiver, by Alf. L. Currey, Attorney. Owners of said claim, for the purpose of holding
said claim.

S. W. Stone.
Chas. Johnson.

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 13th day of December 1904.

Alfred L. Currey.

Notary Public for Oregon.

Commission expires May 7th 1905.

Filed for record December 27, 1904. at 3 P. M.

R. W. Henry, Recorder.

S. K. Green
Gladstone et al
Spokane, Wash., Dec 16, 1904.

This is to certify that work has been done on the following named Mineral Claims
located on or near the Middle Fork of Pine Creek in the Halsey Mining District, Baker
County, Oregon, known as the Gladstone, the Jumbo, the Blue Bird, the Extension & the
Vulcan, during the year ending Dec 31st 1904, viz:

Gladstone eight feet in extension of tunnel and open cut 10 ft high, 10 feet deep
& 8 ft wide.

Jumbo twenty feet extension of tunnel in bed rock, Blue Bird and Extension all join
& the work on the Jumbo is for the three claims.

Vulcan open cuts one 10 ft high 10 ft deep, one eight feet high, ten feet
depth and trench fifty ft long, four ft deep with rock bottom requiring blasting.

S. K. Green, 609 Empire State Bldg,
acting manager in charge of said work.

Filed for record Dec 21 1904 at 2 P.M.

R. W. Henry, Recorder.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN TO ALL WHOM IT MAY CONCERN, that Albert Geiser, D M Kelly citizens of the United States, over the age of twenty-one years, have discovered a vein or lode of quartz or rock in place, bearing gold & silver within the limits of the claim hereby located, and have this day under and in accordance with the Revised Statutes of the United States, Chapter Six, Title Thirty-Two, located 1500 linear feet of this vein or lode, with surface ground 500 feet in width situated in Sparta Mining District, County of Baker, State of Oregon, and known as the Krist Quartz Mining Claim extending 1500 feet north to Sparta and 300 ft east to stake, 100 ft west to stake, from this notice at the discovery or prospect shaft which is stake feet from at course end line of claim the exterior boundaries of this claim being distinctly marked by reference to some natural object or permanent monument, and more particularly described as follows, to-wit:

This claim is about 3/4 of mile from Gem mill, and 1/4 mile from side line of Gem Mining claim.

And we intend to work and hold said claim as provided by local customs and rules of Miners and Mining Statutes of the United States.

Dated on the ground this 8 day of December 1904

Albert Geiser
D M Kelly, Locators

State of Oregon
County of Baker

I, D M Kelly, do solemnly swear that I am a citizen of the United States of America. That I am acquainted with the quartz claim described in the within notice of location called the Irish Quartz Claim, That the location of said claim has prior to the date of this affidavit and since the date of posting of the location notice thereon, excavated a tunnel which cuts the lode at a depth of ten feet.

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 22 day of Dec 1904

County Court Seal

Filed for record Dec 22 1904 at 9 A M

N E Imhausen et al

"Flagstaff" et al

State of Oregon
County of Baker

I, N E Imhausen and I, A A Bradbury, being first duly sworn, say that at least Nine Hundred Dollars worth of work and improvements were made and performed upon the Flagstaff, Flagstaff No 2, Gertrude, Empire, Jersey, White Pore or Bummer, Fractional, Martha Washington and Waxahatchie quartz claims, constituting one group of claims known as the Flagstaff mine, between the 1st day of January and the 19th day of December, 1904; that said work and improvements consisted of work done in the tunnels, shafts and drifts inside the Flagstaff Mine, and in sinking shafts, driving drifts and running open cuts on the Empire and Gertrude claims, in said group, and that the work so done was done and performed for the benefit of all the claims in said group, by or at the expense of the New French Flagstaff Gold Mining Company, Ltd the owner thereof, for
the purpose of complying with the laws and holding said group of claims.

N E Tushman
A A Bradbury

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 19th day of December 1904
W H Drowley, Notary Public for Oregon

Filed for record Dec 22 1904 at 11 A M
R W Henry, Recorder

Albert Geiser et al

"Dutchey"

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN TO ALL WHOM IT MAY CONCERN, that Albert Geiser and D M Kelly, citizens of the United States, over the age of twenty-one years, have discovered a vein or lode of quartz or rock in place, bearing gold & silver within the limits of the said claim hereby located, and have this day under and in accordance with the Revised Statutes of the United States, Chapter Six, Title Thirty-Two, located 1500 linear feet of this vein or lode, with surface ground 500 feet in width situated in Sparta Mining District, County of Baker, State of Oregon, and known as the Dutchey Quartz Mining Claim extending 1500 feet south to stake and on hill 500 ft to stake, 100 ft west to stake from this notice at the discovery or prospect shaft, which is at north end feet from stake and line the exterior boundaries of this claim being distinctly marked by reference to some natural object or permanent monument, and more particularly described as follows, to wit:

This claim is located 3/4 mile of mile from the G C mill the work is on tunnel run at north end of claim 1/4 mile from the G C mining claim.

And we intend to work and hold said claim as provided by local customs and rules of miners and mining statutes of the United States.

Dated on the ground this 3 day of December 1904

Albert Geiser
D M Kelly, Locators.

State of Oregon

County of Baker

I, D M Kelly do solemnly swear that I am a citizen of the United States of America. That I am acquainted with the quartz claim described in the within notice of location called the Dutchey quartz claim. That the locators of said claim has prior to the date of this affidavit and since the date of posting of the location notice thereon run a tunnel which cuts the lode at a depth of ten feet.

D M Kelly

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 22nd day of December 1904

County Court Seal
A B Combs, Jr Clerk

Filed for record Dec 22 1904 at 9 A M
R W Henry, Recorder
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN TO ALL WHOM IT MAY CONCERN, that Albert Seiser & D M Kelly, Citizens of the United States, over the age of twenty-one years, have discovered a vein or lode of quartz or rock in place, bearing gold & silver within the limits of the claim hereby located, and have this day under and in accordance with the Revised Statutes of the United States, Chapter Six, Title Thirty-Two located 1500 linear feet of this vein or lode, with surface ground 600 feet in width situated in Sparta Mining District, County of Baker State of Oregon, and known as the Hellen K quartz Mining Claim, extending 750 feet northerly to end stake and 750 feet southerly to end, 500 feet east and 100 feet west to stake, from this notice at the discovery or prospect shaft which is in center feet from claim and line, the exterior boundaries of this claim being distinctly marked by reference to some natural object or permanent monument and more particularly described as follows, to wit: Situated on hill 1/2 mile from Gen mine.

This claim is developed with shaft 20 feet deep.

And we intend to work and hold said claim as provided by local customs and rules of miners and mining statutes of the United States.

Dated on the ground this 8 day of December 1904

Albert Seiser, Located
D M Kelly, Locato

State of Oregon
County of Baker

I, D M Kelly, do solemnly swear that I am a citizen of the United States of America. That I am acquainted with the quartz claim described in the within notice of location called the Hellen K Quartz Claim. That the locator of said claim has prior to the date of this affidavit and since the date of posting of the location notice thereon, sunk a shaft ten feet in depth from the lowest part of the collar thereof.

D M Kelly

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 22 day of Dec 1904

County Court Seal
A B Combs, Jr., Clerk

Filed for record Dec 22 1904 at 9 A.M.

R W Henry, Recorder
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN TO ALL WHO IT MAY CONCERN, that we, W O Reynolds and J A Platt, citizens of the United States, over the age of twenty-one years, have discovered a vein or lode or quartz, or rock in place, bearing gold within the limits of the claim hereby located, and have this day under and in accordance with the Revised Statutes of the United States, Chapter Six, Title Thirty-Two, located 1500 linear feet of this vein or lode, with surface ground 600 feet in width situated in Rye Valley Mining District, County of Baker, State of Oregon, and known as the Safeguard No 2 Quartz Mining Claim extending 1300 feet northerly to north center end stake and 200 feet southerly to south end stake with 300 feet on each side from this notice at the discovery or prospect shaft which is 1300 feet from the north end line and this notice the exterior boundaries of this claim being distinctly marked by reference to some natural object or permanent monument, and more particularly described as follows, to wit:

Commencing at this notice and extending southerly 200 feet to the south center end stake marked No 1; thence easterly 300 feet to the southeast corner stake marked No 2; thence northerly 1500 feet to the northeast corner stake marked No 3; thence westerly 300 feet to the north center end stake marked No 4; thence westerly 300 feet to the northwest corner stake marked No 5; thence southerly 1500 feet to the southwest corner stake marked No 6; thence easterly 300 feet to the south center end stake marked No 1, claiming all dips spurs and angles within said claim; said claim being located southerly and adjacent to the Lella and Granite quartz claims and about 6 miles southerly from Rye Valley Oregon.

And we intend to work and hold said claim as provided by local customs and rules of Miners and Mining Statutes of the United States.

Dated on the ground the 20th day of December 1904.

W O Reynolds
J A Platt, Locators

State of Oregon
County of Baker

I, W O Reynolds, do solemnly swear that I am a citizen of the United States of America (or have declared my intention to become such) That I am acquainted with the quartz claim described in the within notice of location called the Safeguard No 2 Quartz Claim. That the locator of said claim has prior to the date of this affidavit and since the date of posting of the location notice thereon, excavated an open cut six feet deep four feet wide and ten feet in length along the lode.

W O Reynolds

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 22 day of Dec 1904
County Court Seal
A B Chms, Jr Clerk
Filed for Record Dec 22 1904 at 11 A M
R W Henry, Recorder
State of Oregon

County of Baker

Before me personally appeared W. O. Reynolds who being duly sworn says that at least $200.00 Two Hundred dollars worth of labor has been performed in the year of 1904 upon the two quarter claims known as the Heida and Granite claims, said claims being situated on what is known as Pedro mountain, Rye Valley mining district Baker County Oregon, and the above work was performed for the joint benefit of the above mentioned claims, as required by the laws of the United States as annual assessment for the year above named.

Dated this 22nd day of December 1904

W. O. Reynolds

Subscribed and sworn to this 22 day of December 1904

County Court Seal

A. S. Combs Jr., Co Clerk

Filed for record Dec 22 1904 at 11 A.M.

R. W. Henry, Recorder

W. H. Reeves

"Midway mine"

State of Oregon

County of Baker

I, W. H. Reeves, being first duly sworn, on oath deposes and says:

That I have been during the year 1904, the Superintendent in charge of the Midway mine, consisting of the following group of quartz mining claims, namely, the Kan Kan, Red Jacket, Midway, Hootchee Coochee, 99, Blue Jacket, Condor, B S., Sappho, Casino, Drewsey, Jefferson, Come Again, Paupers Dream, Monte Carlo, Nancy Brown, S J., Red Mir, Otto, Tapporns, queen, Portland, Hope, and Babe, situated in the Cracker Creek district, Baker County, Oregon.

That as such superintendent I have had charge of the work done on said property, and that there was during the year 1904, performed on said group of claims, for the use and benefit of all of them, $15,000 worth of labor.

That said labor consisted of sinking a double compartment shaft on the Red Mir claim, 250 feet at a cost of over $60 per foot.

That said work was all done at the instance of the Midway Consolidated Gold Mining Co and was paid for by said company.

That said shaft was sunk as a general working shaft from which to develop and explore all of said claims, and all work was for the benefit of each of said claims and tends to develop the same.

W. H. Reeves

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 17 day of December 1904.

Notarial Seal

Filed for record Dec 22 1904 at 9 A.M.

R. W. Henry, Recorder
State of Washington

County of King

F. S. Shaw, being first duly sworn on oath deposes and says:—That he is a
resident of the State of Washington over the age of twenty one years; that he is interested
as one of the owners, in the following mineral claims situate in the county of Baker, in
the State of Oregon and the same being on or near Wind Creek in said County and State to-wit

The Forcupine, the Bluebird, the Greenback, the Oro Fino, the Last Dollar, the
Ruby and the Elden all of which are quartz claims.

Affiant says that during the year 1904 there has been expended upon said claims
above described, and which claims are all adjoining and in one group, more than the sum of
one thousand dollars for work and labor performed in the way of development and crosscutting
and proper work which has been expended in the prosecution of the development work upon said
claims; and that the same is within the affiant's knowledge.

F. S. Shaw

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 20th day of December 1904

G. L. Parker, Notary Public in and for the State
of Washington, residing at Seattle

Notarial Seal

Filed for record Dec 23 1904 at 9 A.M.

R. W. Henry, Recorder

Guy E. Pierson

"Yankee Girl Mining Claims"

State of Oregon

County of Baker

Before me, J. H. MacCallum a Notary Public in and for Baker County Oregon, ap-
ppeared Guy E. Pierson who deposes as follows: That he is one of the locators of the group
known as the Yankee Girl Mining Claims, group consisting of the Yankee Girl and May
Belle Quartz Mining Claims. The said claims are located in Bear Gulch, Baker County Oregon
unorganized district and appear of record as follows: Yankee Girl group, May Belle located
Oct 28th 1903 Recorded 29 Dec 1903 Book "M" of Records Mining Quartz Claims Page 100-
Yan-
kee Girl located Aug 29th 1903 Recorded in Book "K" of Quartz Mining Claims page 20. The
foregoing are recorded in the office of the Recorder of Baker County.

That we have performed the following work on said group during the year 1904 on the
Yankee Girl a shaft consisting in all 42 feet deep, size 4 ft X 8 ft. That we ran drifts
and cross cuts on the vein east towards the May Belle, the other claim of the Yankee Girl
group thirty feet, cost in all two thousand dollars.

Guy E. Pierson

Sworn to me before this 20th day of December 1904

J. H. MacCallum

Notary Public in and for Baker County, Oregon

Notarial Seal

Filed for record Dec 24 1904 at 9 A.M.

R. W. Henry, Recorder
State of Oregon  
County of Baker

I, Geo R Baird, being first duly sworn as a Notary Public, do solemnly swear that I am qualified to certify that the following statements are true to the best of my knowledge and belief:

For the year 1904, upon the claim for placer mining located near Bocca quartz claim in the Cracker Creek mining district, unorganized Baker County, Oregon. That said work consisted of an open cut 10 ft tunnel and a 6 ft long shaft. That said work was done between the 1st day of November and the last day of December 1904.

That said work was leased to by Bourne Gold Mining Company for the owners of said claim at whose instance & request said work was performed.

Geo R Baird

Subscribed & sworn to before me this 31st day of December 1904.

T J Lloyd, Notary Public for Oregon

Notarial Seal

Piled for record Dec 27 1904 at 9 A M

W W Henry, Recorder

R A McMinnis  

"Anacorda" et al

State of Oregon  
County of Baker

Before me, a Notary Public in and for said County and State, personally appeared R A McMinnis who, being first duly sworn, says that at least $300.00 worth of labor or improvements were performed or made upon the following mining claims: The Anacorda located Aug 15, 1900; the Washington, located Aug 15, 1900; the Woodland, located Sep 19, 1900, situated in the unorganized mining district, County of Baker, State of Oregon, between the first day of Jan 1904 and the last day of December 1904. Such expenditures were made by or at the expense of R A McMinnis for the purpose of complying with the laws and holding said claim.

R A McMinnis

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 21st day of December 1904

Notarial Seal

Piled for record Dec 27 1904 at 9 A M

W W Henry, Recorder

V N Young  

"Copper Jay Bird" et al

State of Oregon  
County of Baker

Before me, a Notary Public in and for said County and State, personally appeared V N Young who, being first duly sworn, says that at least $300.00 worth of labor or improvements were performed or made upon the following named mining claims: The Copper Jay Bird mining claim located Aug 15, 1900; the Copper Oregon mining claim located Aug 15, 1900; the Blandell mining claim, located Sep 14, 1900, situated in the unorganized mining district, County of Baker State of Oregon, between the first day of Jan 1904 and the last day of Dec 1904.
Such expenditure was made by or at the expense of V N Young, owner of said claims for the purpose of complying with the law and holding said claim.

V N Young

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 21st day of December 1904

Notarial Seal

E P Worley, Notary Public for Oregon

Filed for record Dec 27 1904 at 9 A M

R W Henry, Recorder

V N Young

"Away up" et al

State of Oregon

County of Baker

Before me, a Notary Public in and for said County and State, personally appeared R A McKenzie, V N Young who being first duly sworn says, that at least ($300.00) Three hundred dollars worth of labor or improvements were performed or made upon following described mining claims: The Away up mining claim, located July 23, 1900; the Camp Hyed mining claim, located February 13, 1901; the Seeding mining claim, located April 13, 1901, situated in unorganized mining district, County of Baker, State of Oregon, between the first day of January 1901 and the last day of Dec 1904. Such expenditure was made by or at the expense of R A McKenzie & V N Young owners of said claims for the purpose of complying with the law and holding said claim.

R A McKenzie

V N Young

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 21st day of December 1904

Notarial Seal

E P Worley, Notary Public for Oregon

Filed for record Dec 27 1904 at 9 A M

R W Henry, Recorder

V N Young et al

South extension of Copper Bullion, et al

State of Oregon

County of Baker

Before me, a Notary Public in and for said County and State, personally appeared R A McKenzie, V N Young, J O Nelson, who being first duly sworn says, that at least ($1800.00) Eighteen hundred dollars worth of labor or improvements were performed or made upon the following named mining claims, located Jan 25, 1901: 1, the South extension of the claim located Jan 25, 1901; Copper Bullion: A E, the Mont Calm located March 14th 1901; 3, the J X L, located March 16th 1901; 4, the Baxter, located Feb 18, 1901; 5, the Lone Pine located March 18, 1901; 6, the Ovid, located Feb 22, 1901; 7, the Sunset, located Aug 26th 1902; 8, the North Star, located Aug 27th 1902; 9, the Red Boy, located Sep 7th 1901; 10, the Sky Scraper, located Sep 7th 1901; 11, the Red Girl, located Sep 7th 1901; 12, the Cow Boy, located Jan 4, 1902; 13, the Yellow Aster, located Jan 4th 1902; 14, the Saint Charles, located Jan 14, 1902; 15, the Red Ball, located Jan 4th 1902; 16, the Saint Louis, located Oct 6th 1902; 17, the Southern Queen, located Oct 11th 1902; 18, the Elk Horn, located Oct 11th 1902, situated in unorganized mining district, County of Baker State of Oregon, between the first day of Jan 1904 and the last day of Dec 1904. Such expenditure was made by or at the expense of R A McKenzie, V N Young & J O Nelson, owners of said claims for the purpose of complying with the law and
holding said claim.

R A McKinzie
W M Young
John G Nelson

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 21st day of December 1904

Notarial Seal
E P Mooney, Notary Public for Oregon

Filed for record Dec 27 1904 at 9 A M

R W Henry, Recorder

John C Nelson
"Copper Bullion"

State of Oregon
as
County of Baker

Before me, a Notary Public in and for said County and State, personally appeared John C Nelson who being first duly sworn, says that at least ($400.00) Four hundred Dollars worth of labor or improvements were performed or made upon following described mining claims: The, Copper Bullion, located June 16, 1900; the Eldora mining claim, located Nov 27, 1901; the Occidental mining claim, located Nov 27, 1901; the Camp Nelson mining claim, located Aug 10th 1903, situated in unorganized mining district, County of Baker, State of Oregon, between the first day of January 1904 and the last day of December 1904. Such expenditure was made by or at the expense of John C Nelson, owner or said claims for the purpose of complying with the law and holding said claim.

John C Nelson

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 21st day of December 1904

Notarial Seal
E P Mooney, Notary Public

Filed for record Dec 27 1904 at 9 A M

R W Henry, Recorder

Hugh McGregor
Bald Eagle et al

State of Oregon
as
County of Baker

I, Hugh McGregor, being first duly sworn on oath depose and say, that I am a citizen of the United States over the age of 21 years and a miner by occupation; and that I know the value of mining work and improvements;

That at the instance, request and direction of the Chloride Consolidated Gold Mining Company, an Oregon corporation, the owners of the Bald Eagle and Gray Eagle quartz claims lying and being situated near the fork of North and South Rock Creek and adjoining the Ketchum quartz claim patented, and in Baker County, Oregon, I did with one James O'Nell, perform work and labor on said quartz claims between the first day of November and the 23rd day of December, 1904 of the value of at least one hundred dollars on each of said claims. That said work consisted in running a cross-cut and timbering the same and building a shed on said claims. That said work was done as and for the annual assessment work on each claim for the year 1904, and was and is of the value of at least one hundred dollars for each claim and improves said claims to that amount.

Hugh McGregor

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 26th day of December 1904

Notarial Seal
W L Patterson, Notary Public for Oregon

Filed for record Dec 27 1904 at 5 P M

R W Henry, Recorder
State of Oregon
as
County of Baker

Personally appeared before me a Notary Public for Oregon, Christ Bader personally known to me to be the identical person who claims to be, and who, upon oath do solemnly swear he has done the assessment work on the Golden Eagle quartz claim, which claim is recorded in Baker Co Book of Quartz Page 444, said work done on said quartz claim to the extent of $100.00 for the year 1904.

Christ Bader
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 24th day of Dec 1904
Notarial Seal
W J Woods, Notary Public for Oregon
Filed for record Dec 27 1904 at 9 A M
R W Henry, Recorder

W N Gardner
"Lilly of the West" et al
State of Oregon
as
County of Union

I, W N Gardner being first duly sworn, depose and say that I am one of the owner of the Lilly of the West quartz lode mining claim; also the Wedge quartz lode mining claim, situated in no organized mining district, Baker County Oregon; that at least one hundred dollars worth of labor or improvements were performed or made upon each of said mining claim during the year ending December 31st, that such expenditure was made by or at the expense of myself, as such owner, for the purpose of holding said claims.

W N Gardner
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 24th day of December 1904
Notarial Seal
J R McLaren, Notary Public for Oregon
Filed for record Dec 27 1904 at 9 A M
R W Henry, Recorder

J F McCoy
Idaho Quartz Claim
State of Oregon
as
County of Baker

I, J F McCoy, being first duly sworn, on oath say, That I did the assessment work on the Idaho quartz claim for the year 1904, That said claim belong to the Bourne Gold Mining Company, a Corporation. That said claim is situated in the Cracker Creek District in Baker County State of Oregon.

That the said work consists of driving a tunnel 6 x 41/2 feet for distance 12 & 1/2 feet.

That the said work has been fully done in accordance with the laws of the United States and the State of Oregon.

J F McCoy
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 7th day of November 1904
Notarial Seal
P E Starr, Notary Public for Oregon
Filed for record Dec 27 1904 at 9 A M
R W Henry, Recorder
State of Oregon
County of Baker

I, J. F. McCoy, being first duly sworn on oath say that I did the assessment
work on the Montana quartz claim for the year 1904.

That the said claim belongs to the Bourne Gold Mining Company and is situated
in the Granger Creek Mining District, in Baker County, State of Oregon.

That the said work has been fully done. That it consists of drift run on the
ledge for a distance of 13 feet and has been done in accordance with the laws of the
United States and the State of Oregon.

J. F. McCoy
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 7th day of November 1904
Notarial Seal
P. F. St. Clair, Notary Public for Oregon
Filed for record Dec 27 1904 at 9 A.M
R. W. Henry, Recorder

Geo. Cullen
"Independence" et al

State of Oregon
County of Baker

Before me the subscriber personally appeared Geo. Cullen, who being duly
sworn says that at least one hundred dollars worth of labor or improvements were per-
formed or made upon each of the following claims: Independence quartz claim by cross cut
tunnel; Boston and Red Chief quartz claims by working the Independence cross cut tunnel,
Standard quartz claim by surface and tunnel work; Little Daisy quartz claim by surface and
tunnel work; Valley View quartz claim by tunnel & surface work; Bay State quartz claim
by shaft and surface work, situated in Virtue Mining District, Baker County State of
Oregon, during the year ending December 1904.

Such expenditure was made by or at the expense of Sadie J. Cullen, owner of said
claim, for the purpose of holding said claim.

Notarial Seal
Geo. Cullen
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 27th day of December 1904
O. H. Stuller, Notary Public for Oregon
Filed for record Dec 27 1904 at 3 P.M
R. W. Henry, Recorder

Geo. Cullen
Gold Treasure

State of Oregon
County of Baker

Before me the subscriber personally appeared Geo. Cullen, who being duly
sworn says that at least one hundred dollars worth of labor or improvements were per-
formed or made upon the Gold Treasure quartz mining claim situated in no organized Mining
District, Baker County State of Oregon during the year ending December 31st 1904.

Such expenditure was made by or at the expense of E. O. Reynolds, Thos German,
M. Hoff, and M. O. Haskell, owners of said claim, for the purpose of holding said claim.

Geo. Cullen
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 27th day of December 1904
O. H. Stuller, Notary Public for Oregon
Filed for record Dec 27 1904 at 3 P.M
R. W. Henry, Recorder
TO ALL TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: Notice is hereby given that I, James Dumphy, a citizen of the United States, over the age of twenty-one years, has on this 30th day of November 1904, discovered a vein or lode of mineral bearing rock in place bearing gold, silver and other precious and valuable metals and minerals within the limits of the claim herein located, which he has this day and in accordance with the Revised Statutes of the United States, Chapter 6, Title 32, named The Defender Quartz Mining Claim.

That the general strike of this vein or lode is northeasterly and southeasterly and that I claim Twenty-five (25) linear feet easterly and Four Hundred and Seventy-five (475) linear feet westerly of the point of discovery at which this notice is posted, together with Three Hundred (300) feet on each side of the center of said vein.

That said claim is located in the Rock Creek Mining District, in Baker County, State of Oregon, the discovery monument being placed Twenty-five (25) feet westerly from the east end center stake and Four Hundred and Seventy-five (475) feet easterly from the west end center stake, and said claim is more particularly described and located by means of the natural objects and permanent monuments hereinafter mentioned, and is more particularly described by boundaries as follows, to wit:

Commencing at the point of discovery at which this notice is posted, the same being about Twenty-Six Hundred and Seventy-five (2675) feet in a westerly direction from the mouth of the Highland cross-cut tunnel; thence running easterly Twenty-five (25) feet to east end center stake; thence northerly three hundred (300) feet to northeast corner stake; thence westerly Fifteen Hundred (1500) feet to northwest corner stake; thence southerly Three Hundred (300) feet to west end center stake; thence southerly Three Hundred (300) feet to southwest corner stake; thence easterly Fifteen Hundred (1500) feet to southeast corner stake; thence northerly Three Hundred (300) feet to east end center stake, or place of beginning. This claim adjoins the Reliance Claim on the west.

The boundaries of this claim are identical with the boundaries of the original location of said Defender, located August 17, 1903, and recorded Book 9, pages 565-56, in Quartz Locations of said Baker County.

And I intend to hold and work said claim in accordance with the local rules and customs of miners and mining laws of the United States and of the State of Oregon.

Dated on the ground the 30th day of November 1904.

James Dumphy, Locate

Filed for record Dec 29 1904 at 9 A.M.

R W Henry, Recorder
TO ALL WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: Notice is hereby given that J P Shelton, citizen of the United States, over the age of twenty-one years, has on this 30th day of November, 1904, discovered a vein or lode of mineral bearing rock and place bearing gold, silver and other precious and valuable metals and minerals within the limits of the claim hereby located, which has this day and in accordance with the Revised Statutes of the United States, Chapter 6, Title 32, named the Reliance Quartz Mining Claim.

That the general strike or course of this vein or lode is northeast and southwest, and that I claim Fifty (50) linear feet westerly and Fourteen Hundred and Fifty (1450) linear feet easterly of the point of discovery at which this notice is posted, together with Three Hundred (300) feet on each side of the center of said vein.

That said claim is located in the Rock Creek Mining District in Baker County, State of Oregon, the discovery monument being placed Fifty (50) feet easterly from the west end center stake and Fourteen Hundred and Fifty (1450) feet westerly from east end center stake, and said claim is more particularly described and located by means of the natural objects and permanent monuments hereinafter mentioned, and is more particularly described by boundaries as follows, to-wit:

Commencing at the point of discovery at which this notice is posted, the same being about Twenty-six Hundred (2600) feet in a westerly direction from the mouth of the highland cross-cut tunnel; thence running westerly Fifty (50) feet to the west end center stake; thence northerly Three Hundred (300) feet to the northeast corner; thence easterly Fifteen hundred feet (1500) to the northeast corner; thence southerly Three Hundred (300) feet to the east end center stake; thence southerly Three Hundred (300) feet to the southeast corner; thence westerly Fifteen hundred (1500) feet to southwest corner; thence northerly Three Hundred (300) feet to the west end center stake, the place of beginning. This claim adjoins the Highland No 1 on the west and the Defender claim on the east.

The boundaries of this claim are identical with the boundaries of the first location of said Reliance Claim, located August 25, 1903, and recorded Book V, pages 592-3 Quartz Records of said Baker County.

And I intend to hold and work said claim in accordance with the local rules and customs of miners and mining laws of the United States and of the State of Oregon.

Dated on the ground the 30th day of November 1904.

J P Shelton, Locator

Filed for record Dec 28 1904 at 9 A M

R W Henry, Recorder
State of Oregon
County of Baker

I, A L McEwen, being first duly sworn, on oath deposes and says:

That I caused to be done upon the Miner quartz mining claim, the annual assessment work required by the laws of the United States and State of Oregon for the year 1904.

That said work consisted of cutting a road through said claim for the facilitation of work thereon, for a distance of five hundred feet, and the erection of mill buildings on said claim to be used in the working and development thereof.

That said work was performed between the 15th and 31st day of August 1904.

That said work was of the value of over Hundred Dollars, and was done for and on behalf of Harriett Martin, the owner of said claim, and was paid for by her.

A L McEwen

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 7th day of December 1904.

Notarial Seal

Fred Rountree, Notary Public for Oregon

Filed for record Dec 26 1904 at 9 A.m.

R W Henry, Recorder

Emil Welser

"Prince" et al

County of Baker

State of Oregon

Before me the subscriber personally appeared, Emil Welser, who being first duly sworn, deposes and says, that at least one hundred dollars worth of improvements or work were performed or done upon the following named quartz mining claims:

The Prince, Side Issue and North Star Fraction—quartz claims being situated near the North Pole Mine.

The Red Cloud, Gold Cup, Gold Cross, Gold Hill, Boston, Detroit, Brooklyn and Charleston quartz claims situated near Pole Creek about two miles north of Sumpter and all and everyone of them in the County of Baker and the State of Oregon, said work being done for the year ending December 31st 1904.

Such expenditure was made at the expense of the Eastern Oregon Mining Company, a corporation, owner of said claims, for the purpose of holding said claims.

Emil Welser

Subscribed and sworn to before me a Notary Public for the State of Oregon, this 26th day of December 1904.

Notarial Seal

C A Johnson, Notary Public for the State of Oregon

Filed for record Dec 26 1904 at 10 A.m.

R W Henry, Recorder
State of Oregon
Baker County

I, John W Post being 1st duly sworn on oath deposes and says that I am one of the owners of the Eureka Placer Mining Claim on Pine Creek near Mareford in Baker, State of Oregon, and that I have performed the assessment work for the year 1904 of not less than One Hundred Dollars worth of labor; and also that I have performed the annual labor on the Powder River and Eastern Starr quartz claims to the amount of not less than two hundred dollars, said labor being all performed on the Powder River claim and for the benefit of both claims, said claims are situated on Sections Twenty, and Twenty One about one mile North of Sulphur Baker County State of Oregon.

John W Post

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 27th day of December 1904
Notarial Seal
S S Start, Notary Public for Oregon
Filed for record Dec 28 1904 at 9 AM
R W Henry, Recorder

State of Oregon
Count of Baker

Before the subscriber personally appeared Frank J McNicholas who being first duly sworn said that at least $500.00 Dollars worth of labor or improvements were performed or made upon the Inter-Ocean Group of Claims being situated in the Sparta District, Baker County, State of Oregon, during the year ending December 31st, 1904. consisting of One Point at tunnel, all timbered, performed upon the Group of quartz mining claims owned by the incorporators and known as the Inter-Ocean Mining Company.

Such expenditure was made by or at the expense of the The Inter-Ocean Mining Company and J H McNicholas owners of said claims for the purpose of holding said claim.

Frank J McNicholas

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 27 day of December 1904
Notarial Seal
A King Wilson, Notary Public for Oregon
Filed for record Dec 28 1904 at 2 PM
R W Henry, Recorder

State of Oregon
Count of Baker

Before me the subscriber personally appeared Joseph Jackley and James Underwood who being duly sworn says that at least Three Hundred Dollars worth of labor or improvements were performed or made upon the Monte Cristo, Interloper and Gray Eagle Quartz Claims, situated in Granite Mining District, Baker County Oregon during the year ending Dec 31st 1904.

Such expenditure was made by or at the expense of George O Connor owner of said claims for the purpose of holding said claims.

Joseph Jackley et al

State of Oregon
Count of Baker

Before me the subscriber personally appeared Joseph Jackley and James Underwood who being duly sworn says that at least Three Hundred Dollars worth of labor or improvements were performed or made upon the Monte Cristo, Interloper and Gray Eagle Quartz Claims, situated in Granite Mining District, Baker County Oregon during the year ending Dec 31st 1904.

Such expenditure was made by or at the expense of George O Connor owner of said claims for the purpose of holding said claims.

Joseph Jackley et al

State of Oregon
Count of Baker

Before me the subscriber personally appeared Joseph Jackley and James Underwood who being duly sworn says that at least Three Hundred Dollars worth of labor or improvements were performed or made upon the Monte Cristo, Interloper and Gray Eagle Quartz Claims, situated in Granite Mining District, Baker County Oregon during the year ending Dec 31st 1904.

Such expenditure was made by or at the expense of George O Connor owner of said claims for the purpose of holding said claims.

Joseph Jackley et al
State of Oregon
County of Baker

We, Al P Jones, J Casey, D Dempsey, and R A Bennington, being first duly sworn on oath deposes and says:

That we performed a part of the annual assessment work required by the laws of the United States and State of Oregon upon the Astoria quartz claim, situated in the Cracker Creek District, Baker County, Oregon, for the year 1904.

That said work consisted of six feet of tunnel on the main working tunnel on said claim, at a cost of $ a foot.

That said work was done between the 1st day of October, 1904 and the 1st day of November 1904.

That said work was performed at the instance and request of Al P Jones, the owner of an undivided one-fourth interest in said claim, and was paid for by him

Al P Jones
John Casey
D Dempsey
R A Bennington

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 27th day of December 1904

Fred Fontaine, Notary Public for Oregon
Filed for record Dec 28, 1904 at 9 A.M
R W Henry, Recorder

G W McCoy

This is to certify that I did the assessment work for 1904 on the following mining claims belonging to the Alturas Mining Co in the Virtue District: – Sound Money, Red Jacket and Norman.

G W McCoy
Filed for record Jan 6, 1905 at 10 A.M
R W Henry, Recorder

G W McCoy

This is to certify that I did the assessment on the Del Norte mining claim, in the Virtue District for the year 1904.

G W McCoy
Filed for record Jan 6, 1905 at 10 A.M
R W Henry, Recorder
State of Oregon

County of Baker

I, Andy Gams, being first duly sworn on oath, depose and say:-

That I performed the annual assessment work on the Midnight Quartz Mining Claim, as required by the United States Statutes, for the year 1904.

That the said work consisted of running a tunnel twenty feet, on the said Midnight Quartz Mining Claim, and the furnishing of all tools, hardware, etc necessary thereof:-

That the said work was done between the first day of November and the fifth day of December 1904, and is reasonably worth the sum of One Hundred Dollars:-

That the said Midnight Quartz Mining Claim is bound on the South, by the Novice and Beecher Quartz Mining Claims, and on the east by the Novice Quartz Claim and the Central Placer Claim.

Amos F. Knabe, Witness

H. H. Nicholison, Witness

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 29th day of December 1904

James F. Lane, Notary Public for Oregon

R. W. Henry, Recorder

A. L. Laviers

"Never Sweat" et al

State of Oregon

County of Baker

Before me the subscriber personally appeared A. L. Laviers who being duly sworn says that at least Six Hundred Dollars worth of labor or improvements were performed or made upon the following quartz mining claims, to-wit: Never Sweat, Carpenter Hill, Christopher, Fryingpan and the mill site adjacent to the said Fryingpan claims situated in no organized Mining District Baker County, State of Oregon, during the year ending December 31, 1904.

Such expenditure was made by or at the expense of Creighton Gold Mining and Milling Co, Owners of said claim, for the purpose of holding said claims

A. L. Laviers

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 29th day of December 1904

Notarial Seal

Filed for record Dec 29 1904 at 3 P.M.

P. M. Sexton, Notary Public for Oregon

R. W. Henry, Recorder

Daniel Cochran, Gen'l Mgr Uncle Dan Gold Mining Co "Uncle Dan" et al

State of Oregon

Baker County

Before me, the subscriber Daniel Cochran, the General Manager of the Uncle Dan Gold Mining Co, a corporation, organized under the laws of the State of Oregon, who being duly sworn saith that at least $1000.00, worth of labor or improvements were performed or made upon Uncle Dan, Michigan, Carrie, Ida, Good Luck, Junction, Elk, Spadra, Antelope, and Corina, Quartz Lode Mining Claims, situated in no organized mining district Baker County, State of Oregon; between the first day of January, 1904, and the 31st day of December, 1904; such expenditure as aforesaid was made by said
Daniel Cochrane, as Gen Manager of the Uncle Dan Gold Mining Co, a corporation, at the expense of said Uncle Dan Gold Mining Co. That the said expenditure of said $1000.00 as aforesaid, was made upon the Uncle Dan, Good Luck and Carrie, Quartz Lode Mining claims as aforesaid, for the common development and improvement of all the said quartz lode mining claims; which said described quartz lode mining claims, are contiguous to each other and capable of being developed as aforesaid for the common benefit and improvement of all said described quartz lode mining claims. That said $1000.00 was expended on said mining claims as aforesaid, for the purpose of complying with the law and holding said claims.

Daniel Cochrane, Gen Manager of the Uncle Dan Gold Mining Co, a Corporation

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 29th day of Dec 1904
A B Osebs Jr, County Clerk

County Court Seal
Filed for record Dec 29 1904 at 2 P M
R W Henry, Recorder

To the Estes

The New Century

State of Oregon
County of Baker

Before me the subscriber personally appeared Thomas Estes and Martin Schaefer who being duly sworn says that at least one Hundred Dollars worth of labor or improvements were performed or expended upon The New Century Quartz Mining Claim situated in an unorganized Mining District Baker County State of Oregon, during the year ending Dec 31st 1904

Such expenditure was made by or at the expense of A F Estes and Lovena Estes two of the owners of said claim, for the purpose of holding said claim.

Thomas Estes
Martin Schaefer

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 17th day of Dec 1904
Geo A Herber, Notary Public for Oregon

Notarial Seal
Filed for record Dec 29 1904 at 9 A M
R W Henry, Recorder

D R Wells

Pocanip

Bourne, Ore Dec 24, 1904

n TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: - Notice is hereby given that I, D R Wells, owner of the "Pocanip" and "Crescous" quartz mining claims situated in an unorganized mining district Baker County State of Oregon on the East Fork of Rock Creek, about three (3) miles in an easterly direction from the town of Bourne, hereby declare my intention to consolidate said claims. Said claims will hereafter be known as the "Pocanip" Group.

Notice is furthermore given that the annual assessment work for 1904 as required by law was performed on the Crescous claim between the 10th day of Sept and the 25th day of Sept 1904 for the purpose of holding said claims.

D R Wells

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 27th day of December 1904
T J Lloyd, Notary Public Bourne Ore

Notarial Seal
Filed for record Dec 29 1904 at 9 A M
R W Henry, Recorder
State of Oregon  
County of Baker  

L Gray witness of lawful age, being duly sworn, depose and say:  
I. That I am acquainted with the Superior Quartz Mining Claim, situate, lying and being in unorganized Mining District, in the County of Baker State of Oregon.  

II. That I did $100.00 one hundred dollars worth of work and labor upon said mining claim and placed the following improvements therein, to-wit:  
and the value of said improvements is  

Dollars.  

III. That said work and labor was done and performed and said improvements were commenced between the first day of January AD 1904 and finished on the 20th day of December AD 1904.  

IV. That said work was done and said improvements were made at the instance and request of Mrs. E D Scott the owner of said mining claim.  

V. That the actual amount paid for said labor and improvements is $100.00 lawful money of the United States, and that said sum was paid by Mrs. E D Scott.  

L Gray  

Subscribed and sworn to before me, this 25th day of December AD 1904  
Notarial Seal  
E P Moxley, Notary Public for Oregon  

Filed for record Dec 29 1904 at 9 A.M  
R W Henry, Recorder  

---  

State of Oregon  
County of Baker  

Mr. Luernor Gray witness of lawful age, being duly sworn, depose and say:  
I. That I am acquainted with the Sunrise and George Washington Quartz Mining Claims situate, lying and being in unorganized Mining District, in the County of Baker State of Oregon.  

II. That I did $200.00 Two hundred dollars worth of work and labor upon said mining claims and placed the following improvements therein, to-wit:  
and the value of said improvements is  

Dollars.  

III. That said work and labor was done and performed and said improvements were done between the 1st day of January AD 1904 and finished on the 30th day of December AD 1904.  

IV. That said work was done and said improvements were made at the instance and request of Luernor Gray the owner of said mining claims.  

V. That the actual amount paid for said labor and improvements is Two Hundred Dollars, lawful money of the United States, and that said sum was paid by L Gray.  

L Gray  

Subscribed and sworn to before me, this 25th day of December AD 1904.  
Notarial Seal  
E P Moxley, Notary Public for Oregon  

Filed for record Dec 29 1904 at 9 A.M  
R W Henry, Recorder
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN TO ALL WHO IT MAY CONCERN, That E W Curtiss, Fred Ernst, T W Curtiss Citizens of the United States, over the age of twenty-one years, have discovered a vein or lode of quartz or rock in place, bearing mineral within the limits of the claim hereby located, and have this day under and in accordance with the Revised Statutes of the United States, Chapter Six, Title Thirty-Two located 1500 linear feet of this vein or lode, with surface ground 600 feet in width situated in Virtue Mining District, County of Baker, State of Oregon, and known as the Clipper N o 2 Quartz Mining Claim extending 1500 feet Easterly to east end stake and 300 feet on either side from this notice at the discovery or prospect shaft, which is the westerly end line of claim the exterior boundaries of this claim being distinctly marked by reference to some natural object or permanent monument, and more particularly described as follows, to-wit:

Joins Clipper quartz claim on east end about 1 1/4 mile from Virtue quartz mill and connects with Borman Placer claims on the west line.

And we intend to work and hold said claim as provided by local customs and rules of miners and mining statutes of the United States.

Dated on the ground this 15th day of December 1904

E W Curtiss
Fred Ernst
T W Curtiss Locators:
Attest: A M Curtiss

State of Oregon

County of Baker

I, E W Curtiss do solemnly swear that I am a citizen of the United States of America (or have declared my intention to become such) That I am acquainted with the quartz claim, in the within notice of location called the "Clipper # 2" quartz claim. That the locator of said claim has prior to the date of this affidavit and since the date of posting of the location notice therein, has excavated an open cut six feet deep, four feet wide and ten feet in length along the lode.

E W Curtiss

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 6th day of January, A D 1905

Notarial Seal
Edwin W Reynolds, Notary Public for Ore

Filed for record Jan 6 1905 at 2 P M

R W Henry, Recorder
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the undersigned, a citizen of the United States having complied with the requirements of Chapter Six of Title Thirty-Two of the Revised Statutes of the United States, and the local customs, laws and regulations, having located 1500 linear feet on this lode or vein, bearing gold, silver, copper and other precious minerals, with surface ground extending 600 feet on each side of the vein, and to be known as the Luckey Boy Quartz Claim, situated in the Oregon Mining District, County of Baker and described as follows:

Commencing at this notice and running 750 ft southerly to S center and stake thence 300 ft W to S W Cor stake; thence 1500 ft to S E Cor stake; thence 300 ft to W center and stake; thence 300 ft to N E Cor stake; thence 1500 ft to NW Cor stake; thence 300 ft to center and stake; thence 750 ft to place of beginning.

O J Lang, Locater

Located this 1 day of Jan 1905

Witness: Geo R Durkee

State of Oregon

County of Baker

I, O J Lang, being first duly sworn, say: That I am the locator of the above named mining claim, that on the 1 day of Jan, 1905, I posted a notice of discovery and location, of which the foregoing is a copy, on said claim; that the foregoing is a full, true, correct, exact and complete copy and transcript of said original notice (and of the whole thereof), and that I have compared the same with said original notice; that before the expiration of sixty days from the date of the posting of said notice of discovery upon said claim I performed the location work required by the laws of the State of Oregon, upon said claim; that is to say I sunk a shaft 10 X 6 X 4 ft upon said claim, and show by such work a lode or vein of mineral deposit in place on said lode or vein.

O J Lang

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 9 day of Jan 1905.

County Court Seal

A H Combs, Jr., Co Clerk

Filed for record Jan 9 1905 at 2 P M

R W Henry, Recorder

State of Oregon

County of Union

I, E W Barnes, being first duly sworn, depose and say that I am the owner of the Oregon Quartz Claim and a 1/2 undivided interest in the Buffalo Quartz claim, said claims being situated in what is usually called the Buckeye Mining District, in Baker County, Oregon, about four or five miles S E of the town of North Powder, State of Oregon; that at least $200.00 work, improvement and labor has been performed upon said Oregon and Buffalo claims for the year 1904 for the purpose of holding said claims according to law.

E W Barnes

Subscribed and sworn to this 30th day of Dec 1904

Notarial Seal

J B McLaren, Notary Public for Oregon

Filed for record Dec 30 1904 at 2 P M

R W Henry, Recorder
State of Oregon
as
County of Baker

Before me the subscriber personally appeared Chris Schneider and Louis Schneider who being duly sworn says that at least Three Hundred Dollars worth of labor or improvements were performed or made upon the Schleig, Sultan and Horseshoe quartz claims, situated in an unorganized Mining District, Baker County, State of Oregon, during the year ending Dec 31st 1904.

Such expenditure was made by or at the expense of Mrs Emma Schneider owner of said claims for the purpose of holding said claim.

Chris Schneider  
Louis Schneider  

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 26th day of Dec 1904
Notarial Seal  
Filed for record Dec 30 1904 at 9 A.M  
R W Henry, Recorder

Nick Williams  
"University Temple" et al

State of Oregon
as
County of Baker

Before me the subscriber personally appeared Nick Williams who being duly sworn says that at least Four Hundred Dollars worth of labor or improvements were performed or made upon the University Temple, Masonic and Equinox quartz claims situated in Granite Mining District, Baker County, State of Oregon during the year ending Dec 31st 1904.

Such expenditure was made by or at the expense of Nick Williams owner of said claim for the purpose of holding said claim.

Nick Williams  

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 20th day of Dec 1904
Notarial Seal  
Filed for record Dec 30 1904 at 9 A.M  
R W Henry, Recorder

C Ramisch  
"Iron West"

State of Oregon
as
County of Union

I, Conrad Ramisch and I, H H Mann, being each duly sworn says, that they have done at least One Hundred Dollars worth of work and labor on the "Iron West" quartz lode mining claim located in an organized mining district in Baker County, Oregon, for the year ending Dec 31, 1904.

That said work and labor so performed by us was done at the instance and request of E W Barnes and at his expense, and that we are not directly or indirectly interested in said claim.

C Ramisch  
Henry Mann  

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 29th 1904
Notarial Seal  
Filed for record Dec 30 1904 at 2 P.M  
R W Henry, Recorder
Take Notice That I, A W Gams have done the assessment work for the year of 1904 for the Little Cracker Gold Mining and Milling Company and for the Quartz Mining Claims. The Putman, Zenith, and the Chance, by driving the cross-cut on the Zenith. That the notices of such work has been posted on each claim named herein.

Dated this 27th day of December 1904

A W Gams

State of Oregon

County of Baker

The above named A W Gams, personally appeared before me and made oath that the statement made by him in the foregoing declaration and subscribed by him is true.

Ed Butze, Jr, Justice of the Peace

Bourne Prec

Filed for record Dec 31 1904 at 9 AM

R W Henry, Recorder

Archie J Murray

Scottish Queen

State of Oregon

County of Baker

Before me the subscriber personally appeared Archie J Murray who being duly sworn says that at least one hundred ($100.00) Dollars worth of labor or improvements were performed or made upon the "Scottish Queen" quartz mining claim situated in Mt. St. Helens Mining District Baker County State of Oregon, during the year ending January 31st 1904.

Such expenditure was made by or at the expense of Alma Marett, owner of said claim, for the purpose of holding said claim.

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 27th day of December 1904

Archie J Murray

Notarial Seal

Filed for record Dec 31 1904 at 11 AM

R W Henry, Recorder

Archie J Murray

"Angeline"

State of Oregon

County of Baker

Before me the subscriber personally appeared Archie J Murray who being duly sworn says that at least one hundred ($100.00) Dollars worth of labor or improvements were performed or made upon the "Angeline" quartz mining claim situated in Mt. St. Helens Mining District Baker County State of Oregon during the year ending December 31st 1904.

Such expenditure was made by or at the expense of Archie J Murray, Owner of said claim, for the purpose of holding said claim.

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 27th day of December 1904.

Archie J Murray, Notary Public for Oregon

Notarial Seal

Filed for record Dec 31 1904 at 11 AM

R W Henry, Recorder
State of Oregon
County of Baker

Before me the subscriber personally appeared Thomas Richards who being duly sworn says that at least one hundred dollars worth of labor or improvements were performed or made upon the Austin quartz mining claim, situated in no organized Mining District 1/2 mile west of Mammoth mine, and ten miles west of Sumpter, Oregon, County of Baker, Oregon during the year ending Dec 31, 1904.

Such expenditure was made by or at the expense of L.W. Samons, owner of said claim, for the purpose of holding said claim.

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 31st day of Dec 1904

Thomas Richards
County Court Seal

Filed for record Dec 31 1904 at 2 P.M

R. W. Henry, Recorder

---

State of Oregon
County of Baker

Before me the subscriber personally appeared John Younger who being duly sworn says that at least one hundred dollars worth of labor or improvements were performed or made upon the quartz claim located by Thomas Ulrican and known as the Madrid De Oro situated near Sparta, Oregon, situated in no organized Mining District, Baker County, Oregon during the year ending December 31, 1904.

Such expenditure was made by or at the expense of L.W. Hallmadge, one of the owners of said claim, for the purpose of holding said claim.

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 21st day of December 1904

John Younger
Notarial Seal

Filed for record Dec 31 1904 at 3 P.M

R. W. Henry, Recorder

---

State of Oregon
County of Baker

Before me the subscriber personally appeared Fred L. Downey who being duly sworn says that at least nine hundred dollars worth of labor or improvements were performed or made upon Esmaralda group of quartz mining claims, situated in no organized mining district Baker County, State of Oregon, during the year ending December 31, 1904. Such expenditure was made by or at the expense of the "Esmaralda" mining Co, owners of said claim, for the purpose of holding said claim.

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 31st day of Dec 1904

Fred L. Downey
Notarial Seal

Filed for record Jan 3 1905 at 9 A.M

R. W. Henry, Recorder
State of Oregon
County of Baker

Personally appeared before me in Baker County a Notary Public for Oregon, J. A. Buchan, personally known to me to be the identical person he claims to be, who upon oath does say that he has done the assessment work for the year 1904, on Valley Prize Jipson Claim to the amount of one hundred dollars. Said Jipson claim is adjoining the Bay Horse Group of mines on Snake River, Baker County, Oregon.

J. A. Buchan

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 30th day of Dec 1904
Notarial Seal
Filed for record Dec 31 1904 at 9 A.M.
R. W. Henry, Recorder

Archie J. Murray

State of Oregon
County of Baker

Before me the subscriber personally appeared Archie J. Murray who being duly sworn says that at least one hundred ($100.00) dollars worth of labor or improvements were performed or made upon the "Basch" quartz mining claim, situated in Mt. Bostus Mining District Baker County State of Oregon, during the year ending January 31st 1904.

Such expenditure was made by or at the expense of P. Basch owner of said claim, for the purpose of holding said claim.

Archie J. Murray

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 27th day of December 1904
Notarial Seal
Filed for record Dec 31 1904 at 11 A.M.
R. W. Henry, Recorder

Archie J. Murray

State of Oregon
County of Baker

Before me the subscriber personally appeared Archie J. Murray who being duly sworn says that at least one hundred ($100.00) dollars worth of labor or improvements were performed or made upon the "Excelsior" quartz mining claim, situated in Mt. Bostus Mining District Baker County State of Oregon, during the year ending December 31st 1904.

Such expenditure was made by or at the expense of H. E. Currey owner of said claim, for the purpose of holding said claim.

Archie J. Murray

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 27th day of December 1904
Notarial Seal
Filed for record Dec 31 1904 at 11 A.M.
R. W. Henry, Recorder
State of Oregon
County of Baker

Before me the subscriber personally appeared Archie J Murray who being duly sworn says that at least four hundred ($400.00) dollars worth of labor or improvements were performed or made upon the "Murray-Curry" Group Quartz Mining Claims, consisting of the "Grace" quartz mining claim, the "Nytile" quartz mining claim, and the "Bly" quartz mining claim and the "Ranger" quartz mining claim, situated in Mt. Basta.
MINING District Baker County State of Oregon during the year ending December 31st 1904

Such expenditure was made by or at the expense of J B Murray, Archie J Murray, H C Curry and Alf L Curry, owners of said claim, for the purpose of holding said claim.

Archie J Murray

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 27th day of December 1904.
Notarial Seal

Filed for record Dec 31 1904 at 11 A M
R W Henry, Recorder

Edwin Zeleny

"Connor Creek Extension Nos 1 and 2"

State of Oregon
County of Baker

Before me the subscriber personally appeared Edwin Zeleny who being duly sworn says that at least two hundred dollars worth of labor or improvements were performed or made upon the Connor Creek Extension Numbers one and two quartz mining claims, situated in no-organized mining district, Baker County, State of Oregon, during the year ending December 31, 1904. Such expenditure was made by or at the expense of T K Clark, one of the owners of said claims, for the purpose of holding said claims.

Edwin Zeleny, Signature

Subscribed and affirmed to before me this 10th day of Jan 1905.
County Court Seal
A B Combs, Jr., Co Clerk
Filed for record Jan 10 1905 at 2 P M
R W Henry, Recorder

C W Krump

"Co-Operative Group"

State of Oregon
County of Baker

Before me the subscriber personally appeared C W Krump who being duly sworn says that the necessary work or improvements were performed or made upon the Co-Operative Group of Quartz Mining Claims, situated about four miles northwest of Sumpter on the north side of the Sumpter-Granite road; in no-organized mining district, in the County of Baker and State of Oregon, during the year ending December 31st 1904; Such expenditure was made by or at the expense of A E Dagany, owner of said claims, for the purpose of holding said claims.

Jurat

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 13th day of December 1904
Notarial Seal
P. P. Fontaine, Notary Public for Oregon
Filed for record Jan 3 1905 at 9 A M
R W Henry, Recorder
NOTICE OF AMENDED LOCATION

Notice is hereby given that I, T S Kennerly, a citizen of the United States, over the age of twenty-one years, hereby make an amended location of the "Gold King" quartz claim, certifying as follows:

That a vein or lode of rock in Place bearing gold, silver and other minerals of value, was discovered within the limits of said claim, by C M Johnson on the 14th day of July 1902 (1902) and that said claim was located by said C M Johnson on the 14th day of July 1902 and a copy of said notice of location was recorded with the office of County Recorder in Baker County, Oregon, in Vol T Page of 231 Mining Records on Sept 8th 1902.

That the name given to said claim by said original location was the "Gold King" quartz claim and such is the name given to it by this amended location and there was claimed 1500 feet along the northeast side of the Zelda Quartz Claim, with surface ground 500 feet wide at the northwest end and joining in irregular shape, with the prior locations, on the northeast side and southeast side.

That there is claimed by this amended location, a fractional claim and is marked on the ground and is particularly described as follows:

Beginning at corner No 1 which is identical with the SE Cor of the Mineral Survey of the Zelda quartz Claim and running thence N 34° 39' W 1500 feet to Cor No 2 and the NE Cor of the survey of the Zelda; thence N 46° 15' E 300 feet to NW Center post and 595 feet to corner No 3; thence south 22° 33' W 846.54 ft to corner No 4; thence S 46° 15' W 223.7 ft to Cor No 5; thence S 16° 15' E 657.3 ft to Cor No 1 place of beginning.

That this amended location is made for the purpose of more particularly describing said lode claim and designating the exterior boundaries of the same, and is made without waiver of any of the rights acquired under the said original location.

Dated and posted on the ground in the unorganized Greenhorn District in Grant County, Oregon, this 1st day of January 1905.

Witness:
Fred D Smith

Filed for Record Jan 3 1905 at 4 P M
R W Henry, Recorder

T J Ryan
Claire et al

STATE OF OREGON
COUNTY OF BAKER

I, Timothy J Ryan, being first duly sworn, say that I am the owner of the following described quartz mining claims, that I have performed the annual assessment work on said claims to the amount of at least one Hundred Dollars on or for each of said claims, and that said work was performed during the year ending Dec 31 1904, and as the assessment for the year 1904:

The Claire quartz claim situate about one mile northerly from the City of Sumpter, Oregon, on the west side of Powder River; and the Claire No 2, adjoining said
Claira claim, and more fully described on page 387 of Book S in the County Recorder's Office in Baker City, Oregon. Said claims being in the County of Baker, and State of Oregon.

J. J. Ryan

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 30th day of December, 1904.

Notarial Seal

S. S. Stair, Notary Public for Oregon

Filed for Record Jan 3 1905 at 9 A.M

R. W. Henry, Recorder

Elias Bui Scott et al

Maid of Erin et al

State of Oregon

County of Baker

Before me a Notary Public in and for said County and State personally appeared

Elias Bui Scott and Frank M Dixon who being first duly sworn say that at least Four Hundred Dollars worth of labor or improvements were made or performed upon the "Maid of Erin"

Imperial" Ogier, and Admiral Dewey, being known as the Maid of Erin Group of Quartz Claims being situated in no organized District, in Baker County, Oregon, during the year ending December 31st, 1904. Such expenditure was made by or at the expense of the Estate of

Patrick Long deceased, the owner of said Claims, for the purpose of holding and developing said claims.

Elias Bui Scott

Frank M Dixon

Subscribed and sworn to before me this the 30th day of December 1904

Notarial Seal

Filed for Record Jan 3, 1905 at 9 A.M

R. W. Henry, Recorder

Jesse Hobson

"Beryl"

Portland Oregon, December 30th 1904.

Before me a Notary Public for the State of Oregon, personally appeared Jesse Hobson, who being duly sworn, says that at least One hundred ($100) dollars worth of labor and improvements were performed and made upon The Beryl Quartz Claim, located by him and owned by him and situated in Holland Gulch in the Sumpter Mining District, as described on the County Records of Baker County, during the year 1904.

Such expenditure was made at the expense of himself as owner of said claim for the purpose of holding and developing said claim.

Dated at Portland Oregon this 30th day of December 1904.

Jesse Hobson

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 30th day of December 1904.

Notarial Seal

Chas N Scott, Notary Public for Oregon

Filed for Record Jan 3 1905 at 1 P.M

R. W. Henry, Recorder
State of Oregon
County of Baker

Before me the subscriber personally appeared W. C. Krumpe and John L Sullivan, who being duly sworn says that the necessary labor or improvements were performed or made upon the Eldorado Group of Quartz Mining Claims, as follows: The Colorado, the Eldorado, the Last Chance, the Last Chance No. 2, and the Kentucky, in Baker County, and the Eldorado No. 2 and the Utica in Grant County, situated about four miles southwest of Gerber Post Office and about one mile easterly from Greenhorn City, in no organized Mining District, during the year ending Dec 31st 1904.

Such expenditure was made by or at the expense of A. E. Dagonay and John L Sullivan, owners of said claims, for the purpose of holding said claims.

Jurat:--

W. C. Krumpe
John L Sullivan

Notarial Seal

Filed for Record Jan 3 1905 at 9 A.M

R. W. Henry, Recorder

Ira Irwin et al

State of Oregon
County of Baker

Before me the subscriber personally appeared Ira Irwin, one of the owners of, and Samuel Vail and A. L. Bowerman, two witnesses, who being first duly sworn, depose and say that at least sixty six & 66 1/400 Dollars worth of labor or improvements were made or performed upon each of the following named mining claims during the year ending December 31st, 1904, viz:— The Copper King M & C and the Gold Chest M & C being situated on Snake River, near the Iron Dyke Group, in Baker County Oregon, in no organized Mining District, Such expenditure was made at the expense of Ira Irwin, one of the owners of said claim.

That at least One Hundred Dollars worth of labor or improvements were made or performed upon "The Hard Times" Mining Claim, during the year ending December 31st 1904, said claim being situated about 1/2 mile West of Pine Creek and about three miles north of Pine Valley, in Baker County, Oregon, that said expenditure was made by or at the expense of Ira Irwin and Hud Irwin, owners of said claim, that the undersigned, owner and two witnesses made said improvements and said expenditures.

Ira Irwin
Sam Vail
A. L. Bowerman

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 29th day of December 1904.

Notarial Seal

Filed for Record Jan 3 1905 at 9 A.M

R. W. Henry, Recorder

"Copper King M & C" et al
State of Oregon

ss

County of Baker

Before me the subscriber personally appeared Fred Knuth who being duly sworn says that at least One Hundred Dollars worth of labor or improvements were performed or made upon the Blue Bell quartz mining claim, about one half mile north from the Bunker Hill quartz mine, situated in Cracker Creek Mining District, Baker County, State of Oregon, during the year ending December 31st 1904.

Such expenditure was made by or at the expense of Richard Woods, James Woods and the undersigned, owners of said claim, for the purpose of holding said claim.

Fred Knuth

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 3rd day of January 1905

Notarial Seal

Jas P Ferguson, Notary Public for Oregon

Filed for Record Jan 3 1905 at 1 P M

R W Henry, Recorder

Chas Peterson et al

Oriental No 1

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN TO ALL WHOM IT MAY CONCERN, that Elias Peterson & Roll Passmore, W A Dial, citizens of the United States, over the age of twenty-one years, have discovered a vein or lode of quartz or rock in place, bearing gold silver and other metals within the limits of the claim hereby located, and have this day under and in accordance with the Revised Statutes of the United States, Chapter Six, Title Thirty-Two, located 1500 linear feet of this vein or lode, with surface ground 600 feet in width situated in no Mining District, County of Baker, State of Oregon, and known as the Oriental No 1 Quartz Mining Claim extending 350 feet westerly to west center end stake and 1150 feet easterly to east center end stake from this notice at the discovery or prospect shaft, which is 350 feet from the west end line the exterior boundaries of this claim being distinctly marked by reference to some natural object or permanent monument, and more particularly described as follows, to-wit: The boundary line of the above described quartz mining claim begins at this discovery shaft and runs 350 ft westerly to west center end stake; thence 300 ft southerly to SW Cor stake; thence 1500 ft easterly to SE Cor stake; thence 600 ft northward to NE Cor stake; thence 1500 ft westerly to the NW Cor stake; thence 300 ft southerly to the west center and stake; thence 350 ft easterly back to point of discovery, and the termination thereof. The above quartz mining claim is situated on the head of Williams Creek, about 1 mile north from the St Paul mine and about 16 miles NE from Durkee Ore, the natural trend of vein is easterly & westerly. We claim all cross ledges and dips & spurs of vein on this claim.

And we intend to work and hold said claim as provided by local customs and rules of Miners and Mining Statutes of the United States.

Dated on the ground this the 14th day of October 1904

Chas Peterson
Roll Passmore
W A Dial Locators
Attest: Joseph W Hall

State of Oregon

ss

County of Baker

I, Joseph W Hall do solemnly swear that I am a citizen of the United States
of America, (or have declared my intention to become such) That I am acquainted with
the quartz claim described in the within notice of location called the Oriental quartz
Claim. That the locator of said claim has prior to the date of this affidavit, and
since the date of posting of the location notice thereon, sunk a shaft ten feet in
depth from the lowest part of the collar thereof, or excavated a cut, or cross-cut, or
tunnel which cuts the lode at a depth of ten feet, or has excavated an open cut six
feet deep four feet wide and ten feet in length along the lode-

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 24 day of November 1904
John Chute, J Peace
Filed for record Jan 3 1905 at 9 AM
R. W. Henry, Recorder

Wilbur H Silkison  "Second Chance"

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN TO ALL WHOM IT MAY CONCERN, That I, Wilbur H Silkison,
Citizens of the United States, over the age of twenty-one years, have discovered a vein
or lode of quartz, or rock in place, bearing copper, gold & silver within the limits of
the claim hereby located, and have this day under and in accordance with the Revised
Statutes of the United States, Chapter Six, Title Thirty-Two, located 1500 linear feet
of this vein or lode, with surface ground 600 feet in width situated in the Mining Dis-
trict, County of Baker State of Oregon, and known as the Second Chance Quartz Mining
Claim extending 750 feet northwesterly to west end line and 750 feet southeasterly to
east end line from this notice at the discovery or prospect shaft, which is 750 feet
from each end line the exterior boundaries of this claim being distinctly marked by
reference to some natural object or permanent monument, and more particularly described
as follows, to wit:

Commencing at this notice and thence running 750 ft westerly to W end center
stake; thence 300 ft S W to corner stake No 1; thence 1500 ft S E to S East corner
stake No 2; thence 600 ft northeast to N E corner stake No 3; thence 1500 ft N W to
corner stake No 4; thence 300 ft S W to west end center stake.

This claim is about 3/4 of a mile from Palm Creek in a northwest direction and 1/2
mile north of the E Dwelands Ranch. This is a relocation of and abandon claim

And intend to work and hold said claim as provided by local customs and rules of
Miners and Mining Statutes of the United States.

Dated on the ground this 15 day of October 1904
Wilbur H Silkison  Locator
Attest: Frank R Silkison

State of Oregon
County of Baker

I, Frank R Silkison do solemnly swear That I am a citizen of the
United States of America, (or have declared my intention to become such) That I am
acquainted with the Quartz Claim described in the within notice of location called the
Second Chance Quartz Claim. That the locator of said claim has prior to the date of
this affidavit and since the date of posting or the location notice thereon, sunk a
shaft ten feet in depth from the lowest part of the collar thereof, or excavated a cut,
or cross-cut, or tunnel which cuts the lode at a depth of ten feet, or has excavated an
open cut six feet deep four feet wide and ten feet in length along the lode.

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 8 day of November 1904
H. C. Eastbrook, Justice of the Peace
Filed for Record Jan 3 1905 at 9 AM
R. W. Henry, Recorder
TO ALL WHOM IT MAY CONCERN NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that we, D. Dempsey, J. J. Casey, A. J. Denny, citizens of the United States, over the age of twenty-one years, have on this the 28th day of Oct 1904 discovered a vein or lode of mineral bearing rock in place, bearing gold, silver and other precious and valuable metals and minerals within the limits of the claim hereby located, which we have this day and in accordance with the Revised Statutes of the United States, Chapter 6, Title 32, named The Copper King Quartz Mining Claim.

That the general strike or course of this vein or lode is southwest and northeast and that we claim 1000 linear feet northeast and 500 linear feet southwest of the point of discovery at which this notice is posted, together with 300 feet on each side of the center of said vein.

That said claim is located in the unorganized mining district, in Baker County, State of Oregon, the discovery monument being placed 500 feet from southwest center end stake, and said claim is more particularly described and located by means of the natural objects and permanent monuments hereinafter mentioned, and is more particularly described by boundaries as follows, to wit:

Commencing at the point of discovery at which this notice is posted, thence 500 feet southwest to southwest center end stake; thence 300 feet S E to southwest cor stake, thence 200 feet N E to northeast cor stake; thence 300 feet N West to northeast center end stake; thence 300 feet N W to N W cor stake; thence 1200 feet S W to S W cor stake; thence 300 feet southwesterly to southwest center and stake.

And we intend to hold and work said claim in accordance with the local rules and customs of miners and mining laws of the United States and of the State of Oregon.

Dated on the ground the 28th day of Oct 1904
Discovered Oct 28th 1904
Located Oct 28th 1904

J. J. Casey
Mrs. A. J. Denny
D. Dempsey
Locators

STATE OF OREGON

COUNTY OF BAKER

We, J. J. Casey, et al, being first duly sworn, say that I am original locator of the Mining Claim described in the within notice of the Copper King Quartz Mining Claim, and that the foregoing notice is a full, true and correct copy of the original notice of location posted on said claim.

That I did between the Oct 18th 1904 and the 1st day of Dec 1904 perform the discovery or location work required by the statutes of the State of Oregon on said claim by 20 feet of open cut and that said work was done on said claim within sixty days from the date of discovery thereof, and by said work there was disclosed a lode or vein of mineral deposit in place.

J. J. Casey

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 28th day of Dec 1904
S. J. Nickol, Notary Public for Oregon

Filed for Record Jan 3 1905 at 9 A.M
R. W. Henry, Recorder
TO ALL WHOM IT MAY CONCERN NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN That we, J J Casey, Mrs A J Deeny D Dempsey citizen of the United States over the age of twenty-one years, have this the 29th day of Oct 1904 discovered a vein or lode of mineral bearing rock in place, bearing gold, silver and other precious and valuable metals and minerals within the limits of the claim hereby located, which we have this day and in accordance with the Revised Statutes of the United States, Chapter 6, Title 32, named The Home Stake Quartz Mining Claim.

That the general strike or course of this vein or lode is southwest and northeast and that we claim 1000 linear feet N East and 500 linear feet S West of the point at discovery at which this notice is posted, together with 300 feet on each side of the center of said vein.

That said claim is located in the unorganized Mining District, in Baker County State of Oregon, the discovery monument being placed 500 feet from S W center and stake and said claim is more particularly described and located by means of the natural objects and permanent monuments hereinafter mentioned, and is more particularly described by boundaries as follows, to wit:

Commencing at the point of discovery at which this notice is posted, thence 500 ft southwest to S W center and stake; thence 500 ft S E to S E Cor stake; thence 1500 ft N to N E Cor stake; thence 500 ft N W to N W Cor stake; thence 1500 ft S W to S W Cor stake; thence 300 ft southeasterly to S W center and stake.

And we intend to hold and work said claim in accordance with the local rules and customs of miners and mining laws of the United States and of the State of Oregon.

Dated on the ground the 29th day of Oct 1904
Discovered Oct 29th 1904
Located Oct 29th 1904

J J Casey
Mrs A J Deeny
D Dempsey

State of Oregon
County of Baker
I, J J Casey et al being first duly sworn, say that I am the original locator of the Mining Claim described in the within notice of the Home Stake Quartz Mining Claim, and that the foregoing notice is a full, true and correct copy of the original notice of location posted on said claim.

That I did between the 19th day of Oct 1904 at the 8th day of Dec 1904 perform the discovery or location work required by the statutes of the State of Oregon on said claim by 15 feet open cut, and that said work was done on said claim within sixty days from the date of discovery thereof, and by said work there was disclosed a lode or vein of mineral deposit in place.

J J Casey
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 29th day of Dec 1904

S J Hickok, Notary Public for Oregon

Notarial Seal

Filed for record Jan 3 1905 at 9 AM
R W Hamry, recorder
Notice is hereby given to all whom it may concern, that H M Fairfowl and Chas F Beebe, of Multnomah County, State of Oregon, Citizens of the United States, over the age of twenty one years, have relocated the Rocky Mountain Quartz Claim, under and in accordance with the revised statutes of the United States Chapter 6, Title 32, relocated 1500 linear feet with surface ground 600 ft in width, extend N 51 1/2 degrees, E 1500 ft to post from this notice at the discovery or prospect shaft, which is at the S W and line of claim.

The exterior boundaries of this claim being distinctly marked by reference to some natural object, or permanent monument, and more particularly described as follows, to wit:-

Commencing at the N E corner of the Big Slide Gypsum Corner, thence N 51 1/2 degrees, E 1500 ft to the S W corner of the Gypsum claim; thence N 64 degrees, W 600 ft to rocks; thence S 51 1/2 degrees W 1500 ft from the N W corner of the Big Slide Gypsum claim, thence 64 degrees E 600 ft to place of beginning.

This claim is situated in Sec 20 T13S R45E W.M., the original notice being recorded in book V, page 318, book of quartz claims, 13th day of May 1903, Baker City, Oregon, and we intend to work said claims as provided by local customs and rules of miners and mining statutes of the United States and Oregon.

Relocated and dated on the ground the 2nd day of January, 1905.

Chas F Beebe

H M Fairfowl Locators:

Filed for record Jan 4 1905 at 4 P.M.

H M Fairfowl et al

Notice is hereby given to all whom it may concern that Chas F Beebe and H M Fairfowl, of Multnomah County, State of Oregon, Citizens of the United States of America, over the age of twenty one years, have re-located the Lower Slide Gypsum Claim under and in accordance with the Revised Statutes of the United States, Chap 6, Title 32, Relocated, 1,500 linear feet, with surface ground 600 feet in width extending North 51 1/2 degrees east 500 feet to post and south 51 1/2 degrees west 1000 feet to post from this notice, at the discovery or prospect shaft which is 500 feet from the northeast end and line of claim.

The exterior boundaries of this claim being distinctly marked by reference to some natural object or permanent monument or more particularly described as follows, to wit:-

Commencing at the northeast corner of the Big Slide Gypsum corner, thence south 38 1/2 degrees east 600 feet to post and rock; thence north 51 1/2 degrees east 1500 feet to post and rock; thence north 38 1/2 degrees west 600 feet to post and rock on the southeast side lines of the Gypsum claim, thence south 51 1/2 degrees west alongside of the Gypsum Claim and the Rocky Mountain Gypsum Claim, 1500 feet to place of beginning.

This claim is situated on west 1/2 Section 20 T13S R45E W.M., the original notice being recorded in Book V, page 319, Book of Quartz Claims, the 13th day of May A D 1903, Baker City, Oregon, and we intend to work said claims as provided by local customs and rules of miners and Mining Statutes of the United States and Oregon.
Re-located and dated on the ground the 2nd day of January A D 1905.

Chas F. Beebe
H M. Fairfoul Locators:

Filed for record Jan 4 1905 at 4 P M
R W Henry, Recorder

L J Hazelwood

"Pacific"

TO ALL WHOM It MAY CONCERN Notice is hereby given that the undersigned, L J Hazelwood citizen of the United States, over the age of twenty-one years, have on this 2nd day of January 1905, discovered a vein or lode of mineral bearing rock in place, bearing gold, silver and other precious and valuable metals and minerals within the limits of the claim hereby located, which I have this day and in accordance with the Revised Statutes of the United States, Chapter 6, Title 32, named The Pacific Quartz Mining Claim.

That the general strike or course of this vein or lode is easterly and westerly and that I claim 1500 linear feet west and 0 linear feet east of the point at discovery at which this notice is posted, together with 300 feet on each side of the center of said vein.

That said claim is located in the no organized Mining District in Baker County, State of Oregon, the discovery monument being placed on the east end line and said claim is more particularly described and located by means of the natural objects and permanent monuments hereinafter mentioned, and is more particularly described by boundaries as follows, to wit:

Commencing at the point of discovery at which this notice is posted; thence 300 feet northerly to stake marked northeast corner; thence 1500 feet westerly to stake marked northwest corner; thence 300 feet southerly to stake marked west center end; thence 300 feet southerly to stake marked southwest corner; thence 1500 feet easterly to stake marked southeast corner; thence 300 feet northerly to place of beginning, which is 1500 feet westerly from west end center of Gold Hill patent survey.

And I intend to hold and work said claim in accordance with the local rules and customs of miners and mining laws of the United States and of the State of Oregon.

DATED on the ground the 2nd day of January 1905

L J Hazelwood Locator

State of Oregon)
County of Baker)

I, L J Hazelwood being first duly sworn, say that I am the locator of the Mining Claim described in the within notice of the Pacific Quartz Mining Claim, and that the foregoing is a full, true and correct copy of the original notice of location posted on said claim.

That I did between the 2nd day of January 1905 and the 5th day of January 1905 perform the discovery of location were required by the statutes of the State of Oregon on said claim by a cross cut which cuts the lode at a depth of ten feet in length along the lode, and that said work was done on said claim within sixty days from the date of discovery thereof; and by said work there was disclosed a lode or vein of mineral deposit in place.

L J Hazelwood

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 5th day of January 1905

Notarial Seal

Joseph Webb, Notary Public of Oregon

Filed for record Jan 5 1905 at 9 A M
R W Henry, Recorder
To whom it may Concern: This is to certify that the undersigned Citizens of the United States, have discovered a vein or mineral bearing rock in place and have located 1500 ft along this lode by 600 ft in width. The name of which is the "Mammoth" mining claim and is situated in Baker County, Oregon, and extends 775 ft northerly and 725 ft southerly this Notice and Discovery. This claim joins the south end line of the Tip Top and the west side line of the "Champion" mining claims. The former locators of this ground have failed to do their assessment work for the years 1903 and 1904 and it was open for location prior to this location of the undersigned.

The boundaries of this claim are as follows: Commencing at this discovery notice and running 775 ft northerly to northerly end center stake; thence 300 ft easterly to north east corner stake; thence 1500 ft southerly to southeast corner stake; thence 300 ft westerly to southerly and center stake; thence 300 ft westerly to southwest corner stake; thence 1500 ft northerly to northwest corner stake; thence 300 ft easterly to northerly end center stake; thence to starting point. We intend to hold and work this claim according to the United States and local laws. We also claim all abandoned ground within these lines and stakes.

Located November 11th 1904

George T Simpson
H B Thomson
C E Simpson Locators:

I, C E Simpson, do solemnly swear that I am a citizen of the United States and over the age of twenty one and am one of the locators of the claim and that an open out at least ten ft long six feet deep and four feet wide has been dug on this claim at the discovery notice since the date of this location.

County Court Seal
Filed for record Jan 5 1905 at 1 P.M.
R W Henry, Recorder

State of Oregon
County of Baker

Before me the subscriber personally appeared W B McDougall, who being duly sworn say that at least $3500.00 worth of labor or improvements were performed or made upon the following described group of mineral claims situated in an organized mining district, Baker County, State of Oregon. Said group of claims is known and recorded as the McDougall Group of mineral claims and is particularly described as being down Snake River about 2 1/2 miles below Wallards Landing, and said group is bounded on the east by Snake River, the above group is named as follows:

Copper King, Copper King Extension, Copper Queen, Eureka, Miners Exchange, Anaconda, Proof, Union, Golden West, Golden Wedge, Harvest, Queen, Anchorage, Victoria, Portland, Alice B, Last Chance, Leonard, Duck Out, Gray Eagle, Apex, Dunbarton, Pig Tree, Clyde, Kelvin, Nancy, S Highland Lassie, Caladonia, Alta Viola, Ida Rosebud, Old Scottie, Mary A, New Era, Golden Rule, Jumper, Rawhide, making a total of 35 quartz mining locations. The above expenditure was made during the year 1904 at the expense of W B McDougall the owner for the purpose of doing the annual assessment work on said group of claims which was
done according to the laws of the United States and the State of Oregon

Signature, W A McDougall
Witness, R A Chipman
Ed P Farrell

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 2nd day of January 1905
Notarial Seal
Filed for record Jan 5 1905 at 9 AM
R W Henry, Recorder

L J Hazelwood

"Pioneer"

To all whom it may concern notice is hereby given that the undersigned, L J Hazelwood, citizen of the United States, over the age of twenty-one years has on this 2nd day of January, 1905 discovered a vein or ledge of mineral bearing rock in place, bearing gold, silver and other precious and valuable metals and minerals within the limits of the claim hereby located, which I have this day and in accordance with the Revised Statutes of the United States, Chapter 6, Title 32, named The Pioneer Quartz Mining Claim.

That the general strike or course of this vein or ledge is easterly and westerly and that I claim 1500 linear feet westerly and 0 linear feet easterly of the point of discovery at which this notice is posted, together with 300 feet on each side of the center of said vein.

That said claim is located in no organized Mining District, in Baker County, State of Oregon, the discovery monument being placed on the east and line and said claim is more particularly described and located by means of the natural objects and permanent monuments hereinafter mentioned, and is more particularly described by boundaries as follows, to wit:

Commencing at the point of discovery at which this notice is posted; thence 300 feet northerly to stake marked northwest corner; thence 1500 feet westerly to stake marked northwest corner; thence 300 feet southerly to stake marked west and center; thence 300 feet southerly to stake marked southwest corner; thence 1500 feet easterly to stake marked southeast corner; thence 300 feet northerly to place of beginning which is adjacent to west center of Gold Hill patent survey.

And I intend to hold and work said claim in accordance with the local rules and customs of miners and mining laws of the United States and of the State of Oregon.

Dated on the ground the 2nd day of January, 1905

L J Hazelwood, Locater

State of Oregon

County of Baker

L J Hazelwood being first duly sworn, say that I am the locater of the mining claim described in the within notice of the Pioneer Quartz Mining Claim, and that the foregoing notice is a full, true and correct copy of the original notice of location posted on said claim.

That I did between the 2nd day of January 1905 and the 5th day of January 1905 perform the discovery or location work required by the statutes of the State of Oregon on said claim by a cross cut which cuts the ledge at a depth of ten feet in length along the ledge and that said work was done on said claim within sixty days from the date of discovery thereof, and that said work was done with the exercise of the skill and care of a miner of experience.

L J Hazelwood

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 5th day of January 1905
Notarial Seal
Filed for record Jan 5 1905 at 9 AM
R W Henry, Recorder
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN to all whom it may concern, that I, citizens of the United States, over the age of twenty-one years, having discovered a vein or lode of quartz or rock in place, bearing gold & silver within the limits of the claim hereby located, and have this day under and in accordance with the Revised Statutes of the United States, Chapter Six, Title Thirty-Two, located 1500 linear feet of this vein or lode, with surface 600 feet in width, situated in unorganized Mining District, County of Baker, State of Oregon and known as the Stanford Quartz Mining Claim extending 750 feet southerly to south end from this notice at the discovery or prospect shaft, the exterior boundaries of this claim being distinctly marked by reference to some natural object or permanent monument and more particularly described as follows, to-wit:

This claim is in Cable Cove crossing Silver Creek about 1/4 mile above the California mill. The NE corner is at the NW corner of the Herculean mining claim; thence running westerly 600 ft, thence southerly 1500 ft; thence easterly 600 ft to SW corner of the Herculean; thence northerly 1500 ft along the west line of the Herculean to the place of beginning.

And I intend to work and hold said claim as provided by local customs and rules of Miners and Mining Statutes of the United States and State of Oregon.

Dated on the ground this 1st day of January 1905

John J Boyce, Locater
Attest: John N Shanks

State of Oregon

County of Baker

I, John J. Boyce, do solemnly swear that I am a citizen of the United States of America (or have declared my intention to become such) and that I am acquainted with the mining ground described in this Notice of Location, and herewith called the Stanford Quartz Mining Claim ledge, lode or claim, that the ground and claim therein described or any part thereof has not, to the best of my knowledge and belief, been located according to the laws of the United States and of this State, or if so located that the same has been abandoned or forfeited by reason of the failure of such former locator to comply in respect thereto with the requirements of said laws, and (in case of quartz claims) that I have opened new ground to the extent or depth of seven feet as required by the laws of Oregon.

John J. Boyce

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 4th day of Jan 1905

Notarial Seal

Geo E Allen, Notary Public

Filed for record Jan 6th 1905 at 9 AM

R W Henry, Recorder
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN TO ALL WHOM IT MAY CONCERN, That I, Horace S. Clark, a
Citizen of the United States, over the age of twenty-one years, having discovered a
vein or lode of quartz or rock in place, bearing gold within the limits of the claim
hereby located, and have this day under and in accordance with the Revised Statutes of
the United States, Chapter Six, Title Thirty-Two, located 1500 linear feet of this vein
or lode; with surface ground 500 feet in width situated in Pocahontas Mining District,
County of Baker, State of Oregon, and known as the Bob White Quartz Mining Claim, and
more particularly described as follows to-wit:

Commencing about fifty feet north of the point when this notice is posted,
at the south end and center of the Clinton Mining Claim; running thence 500 feet east to
west side line of "Blue Gulch" mining claim; thence running 1500 feet south; thence
600 feet west; thence 1500 feet north; thence 300 feet east to the place of beginning.

This claim lies on the ridge between McFarr Gulch and Big Salmon Creek.
The nearest Government Survey post is the Corner Section post of Sections 3, 6, 7 & 8
in Township 9, S R 39 E W.

And I intend to work and hold said claim as provided by local customs and
rules of miners and mining statutes of the United States.

Dated on the ground this second day of January, 1905
Horace S. Clark, Locators
Attest, A W Butler

State of Oregon
County of Baker

I, A W Butler, do solemnly swear that I am a citizen of the United States
of America, that I am acquainted with the quartz claim described in within notice of
location called the Bob White quartz claim that the locator of said claim has prior
to this affidavit and that the date of posting of the location notice thereon,
excavated a tunnel which cuts the lode at a depth of ten feet.

A W Butler
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 7th day of Jan'y 1905
Notarial Seal
Edward D. Kline, Notary Public for Ore
Filed for record Jan 7 1905 at 4 P M
R W Henry, Recorder

"Great Western"

State of Oregon
County of Baker

Before me the subscriber personally appeared R Murphy who being duly
sworn says that at least One Hundred dollars worth of labor or improvements were perform-
ed or made upon the Great Western quartz mining claim by a 24 foot cross cut and a ten
foot tunnel both average 6 X 8 ft situated in no mining district in Baker County, State
of Oregon, during the year ending December 31st 1904. Such expenditures was made by
or at the expense of P P Buck, owners of said claim, for the purpose of holding said
claim

R Murphy, Signature
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 26th day of October 1904
Notarial Seal
W S Howbury, Notary Public for Oregon
Filed for record Jan 7 1905 at 10 A M
R W Henry, Recorder
Notice is hereby given that I, Peter Smith a citizen of the United States of America, have discovered a vein or lode of mineral bearing rock in place, upon which, at the point of discovery, I have posted this notice. In accordance with the laws of the United States and of the State of Oregon, I hereby claim fifteen hundred linear feet of said vein or lode, measured thereon as hereinafter set forth. The general course or strike of this vein or lode is northeast & southwest. I claim in length thereon 1500 feet and 600 feet in width from the point of discovery at which this notice is posted, and 300 feet on each side of the center of said lode or vein. Said lode or vein is situated 3/4 mile from Bourne in the next mining district, in the County of Baker, State of Oregon, and said point of discovery at which this notice is posted is about 3/4 mile northeasterly from the town of Bourne, and I have defined the boundaries of said claim so that they can be readily traced. It shall be known as the Last Chance Lode, and this claim shall be known as the Last Chance lode claim. Said discovery was made 24th day of Dec 1904. Said claim is bounded and described as follows:

Beginning at discovery; thence 750 feet to south end stake; thence 300 feet west to southwest corner; thence 1500 feet north to northwest corner; thence 750 ft east to north center stake; thence 300 feet east to northeast corner; thence 1500 feet south to southeast corner; thence 300 feet to south center stake.

Located this 24th day of Dec 1904

Witnesses:
J B Bell
H Weitz

State of Oregon
County of

I, Peter Smith, being first duly sworn, say: That I am the locator of the above named mining claim; that on the 24th day of December 1904 I posted a notice of discovery and location, of which the foregoing is a copy, on said claim; that the foregoing is a full, true, correct, exact and complete copy and transcript of said original notice (and of the whole thereof), and that I have compared the same with said original notice; that before the expiration of sixty days from the date of the posting of said notice of discovery upon said claim I performed the location work required by the laws of the State of Oregon, upon said claim; that is to say I have opened a cut 16 feet long, 4 feet wide with an 8 foot breast upon said claim and show by such work a lode or vein of mineral deposit in place on said lode or vein.

Peter Smith

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 3 day of Jan 1904

Notary Seal

T J Lloyd, Notary Public, Bourne Ore

Filed for record Jan 7 1905 at 10 A M

R W Henry, Recorder
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN to all whom it may concern, that we, the undersigned Louis Tift, H J Armstrong and J S Wyatt, Citizens of the United States, over the age of twenty-one years, having discovered a vein or lode of quartz or rock in place, bearing gold and silver within the limits of the claim hereby located, and have this day under and in accordance with the Revised Statutes of the United States, Chapter Six, Title Thirty Two, located 1500 linear feet of this vein or lode, with surface ground 600 feet in width, situated in Cracker Creek Mining District, County of Baker State of Oregon, and known as the Washington quartz Mining Claim extending 500 feet easterly to E end center and 1000 feet westerly to W end center from this notice at the discovery or prospect tunnel which is 600 feet from east end line center the exterior boundaries of this claim being distinctly marked by reference to some natural object or permanent monument, and more particularly described as follows, to wit:

Commencing at discovery tunnel which is 4 X 6 X 10 feet; thence easterly 500 feet to east end center; thence northerly 300 feet to N E Cor; thence westerly 1500 feet to N W Cor; thence southerly 600 feet to S W Cor; thence easterly 1500 feet to S E Cor; thence northerly 300 feet to E end center A place of beginning.

The said claim being situated about 1 mile westerly from the town of Burns.

And we intend to work and hold said claim as provided by local customs and rules of Miners and Mining Statutes of the United States and State of Oregon.

Dated on the ground this 22 day of Nov 1904
Louis Tift
J S Wyatt Locators.

Attest: H J Armstrong

Witness:
L R Rusk

State of Oregon
as
County of Baker

I, Louis Tift, do solemnly swear that I am a citizen of the United States of America (or have declared my intention to become such) and that I am acquainted with the mining ground described in this Notice of Location, and herewith called the Washington ledge, lode or claim; that the ground and claim therein described or any part thereof has not, to the best of my knowledge and belief, been located according to the laws of the United States and of this State, or if so located that the same has been abandoned or forfeited by reason of the failure of such former locator to comply in respect thereto with the requirements of said laws, and (in case of quartz claims) that I have opened new ground to the extent or depth of 4 ft X 6 ft X 10 feet as required by the laws of Oregon, and that this is an exact copy of the location notice posted on said claim.

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 29 day of December 1904
Louis Tift

Notarial Seal
S S Start, Notary Public for Oregon
Filed for record Jan 7 1905 at 10 A.M
R W Henry, Recorder
TO ALL WHOM IT MAY CONCERN Notice is hereby given that J. S. Wyatt, a citizen of the United States over the age of twenty-one years, has this day located under the Revised Statutes of the United States, chapter 6, title 32, the Snow Flake placer mining claim, containing twenty acres, situated in the unorganized mining district, Baker County, State of Oregon, said claim being more particularly described as follows, to wit:

Commencing at the discovery (where a copy of this notice is posted); thence southerly 100 feet to S.W. center end stake; thence northerly 300 feet to stake # 2; thence northeasterly 1500 feet to stake # 3; thence southerly 300 feet to stake # 4 the N.E. center end stake; thence southerly 300 feet to stake # 5; thence southeasterly 1500 feet to stake # 6; thence northerly 300 feet to southwest center end stake # 1, situated about 1 mile above the town of Bourne on Little Cracker Creek.

And I intend to work the same in accordance with the local customs and rules of miners and mining statutes and laws of the United States and the State of Oregon. Dated on the ground this 20th day of December 1904.

J. S. Wyatt, Locater

Witneses:
J. Hall
R. Mack

State of Oregon
County of Baker

I, J. S. Wyatt, being first duly sworn, say that I am the locater of the mining claim described in the within notice of the Snow Flake placer mining claim, and that the foregoing notice is a full, true and correct copy of the original notice of location posted on said claim.

That I did between the 20th day of December 1904 and the 3rd day of January 1905 perform the discovery or location work required by the statutes of the State of Oregon on said claim by mining an open cut 14 feet long by 4 feet wide by 8 1/2 feet face, and that said work was done on said claim within sixty days from the date of discovery thereof.

J. S. Wyatt

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 4th day of January 1905.

Notarial Seal

T. J. Lloyd, Notary Public Bourne Ore

Filed for Record Jan 7 1905 at 10 A.M.

W. N. Henry, Recorder
State of Oregon
County of Baker

Before me the subscriber personally appeared J W McDowell who being duly
sworn says that at least Three Hundred dollars worth of labor or improvements were
performed or made upon the "Oregon Group" quartz mining claims, situated in no-organized
mining district, Baker County, State of Oregon, during the year ending December 31,
1904. Such expenditure was made by or at the expense of W W Loomis, Dr D Grant,
Geo W Kerns and Wm Wiegand, owners of said claim for the purpose of holding said claim.

J W McDowell, Signature

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 4th day of Jan 1904

T J Lloyd, Notary Public Bourse Ore
Signed for record Jan 7 1905 at 10 A M

R W Henry, Recorder

K C Harpham

"Monarch"

Notice is hereby given to all whom it may concern, that I the undersigned
Citzens of the United States over the age of twenty one years, having discovered a vein
or lode of quartz, or rock in place bearing gold within the limits of the claim hereby
located, and have this day, under and in accordance with the Revised Statutes of the
United States, Chapter Six, title thirty two, located 1500 linear feet of this vein
or lode with surface ground 600 feet in width, situated in no organized mining district,
County of Baker State of Oregon and known as the Monarch quartz mining claim, extending
750 feet S Easterly to stake and 750 feet N Easterly to northwest center and stake from
this notice at the discovery or prospect shaft, which is 750 feet from S Easterly line
of claim. The exterior boundaries of this claim being distinctly marked by reference to
some natural object or permanent monument, and more particularly described as follows
to-wit: Commencing at the S E center end stake thence S Easterly 300 feet to the
S W corner stake; thence 1500 feet N Easterly to N Westerly line; thence N Easterly 600
feet to the N East corner stake; thence 1500 feet S Easterly to S East corner stake;
thence 300 S Easterly to S East corner and stake the place of beginning.

And I intend to hold and work said claim as provided by local customs and rules
of Miners and mining statutes of the United States. This claim is situated about 2
miles southwesterly direction from the Virtue Mine

Dated on the ground this 1st day of January 1905

K C Harpham

Discovered Jan 1st 1905
Located Jan 1st 1905
Witness: R F Sullivan & J W Donohue

State of Oregon
County of Baker

I, K C Harpham, do solemnly swear that I am a citizen of the US; that
I am acquainted with the quartz claim described in the within notice of location
called the Monarch; that the location of said claim has prior to the date of this af
idavit and since the date of the posting of the location notice therein, sunk a shaft
theron 4 by 5 and ten feet deep.

K C Harpham

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 7th day of Jan 1905

County Court Seal

Filed for record Jan 7 1905 at 4 P M

R W Henry, Recorder
TO ALL WHOM IT MAY CONCERN NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that J. M. Doyle, a citizen of the United States, over the age of twenty-one years, has on this 1st day of January 1905 discovered a vein or lode of mineral bearing rock in place, bearing gold, silver and other precious and valuable metals and minerals within the limits of the claim hereby located, which I have this day and in accordance with the Revised Statutes of the United States, Chapter 6, Title 32, named The Combination Quartz Mining Claim.

That the general strike or course of this vein or lode is northerly and southerly and that I claim 300 linear feet northeasterly and 1200 linear feet southwesterly of the point of discovery at which this notice is posted, together with 300 feet on each side of the center of said vein.

That said claim is located in the Cracker Creek Mining District, in Baker County, State of Oregon, the discovery monument being placed 50 feet southwest from this notice and said claim is more particularly described and located by means of the natural objects and permanent monuments herinafter mentioned, and is more particularly described by boundaries as follows, to-wit:

Commencing at the point of discovery at which this notice is posted; thence 1200 ft southwesterly to south end center stake; thence 500 ft southwesterly to northeast corner; thence 1500 ft northeasterly to northeast corner; thence 600 ft northwesterly to northwest corner; thence 1500 ft southwesterly to northwest corner; thence 300 ft southeasterly to said southeast corner. This claim is situated about 5 1/2 miles northerly from Sherman on the northwest side of Gall Border Creek, about 1500 ft from the mouth thereof.

And I intend to hold and work said claim in accordance with the local rules and customs of miners and mining laws of the United States and of the State of Oregon. Dated on the ground the 1st day of January 1905 Discovered January 1st 1905 Located January 1st 1905

Witnesses:
Mrs. Emma Doyle
J. M. Doyle, Locator

I, J. M. Doyle, being first duly sworn, say that I am the original locator of the Mining Claim described in the within notice of the Combination Quartz Mining Claim, and that the foregoing notice is a full, true and correct copy of the original notice of location posted on said claim.

That I did between the 1st day of January 1905 and the 6th day of January 1905 perform the discovery or location work required by the statutes of the State of Oregon on said claim by running an open cut on the lode ledge lead or vein on said claim which cut is 15 ft long 6 ft wide and 8 ft deep, and that said work was done on said claim within sixty days from the date of discovery thereof, and by said work there was disclosed a lode or vein of mineral deposit in place.

J. M. Doyle
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 7th day of January 1905

Notarial Seal of C. H. Chance attached
Notary Public for Oregon

Filed for record Jan 9 1905 at 10 A.M
R. W. Henry, Recorder
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: This is to certify that the undersigned Citizens of the United States over the age of 21 years, have discovered a vein of mineral bearing rock in place and have located 1500 ft along this lode by 600 ft in width. The name of which is the "Belmont" and is situated in Baker County Oregon and joins the west side line of the "Mammoth" claim. It extends 750 ft northerly and 750 ft southerly from this discovery. The boundaries are as follows: Commencing at this discovery and running 750 ft northerly to northerly end center stake; thence 300 ft easterly to northeast corner stake; thence 1500 ft southerly to southeast corner stake; thence 300 ft westerly to southerly end center stake; thence 300 ft westerly to southwest corner stake; thence 1500 ft northerly to northwest corner stake; thence 300 ft easterly to northerly end center stake; thence to starting point. The former locations of this ground failed to do their annual assessment work for the year 1903 and 1904 and it was open for location prior to the location of the undersigned.

We also claim all abandon ground within these lines and stakes.

Located November 12th 1904

Locators: George T Simpson
N. E. Simpson

I, George T Simpson do solemnly swear that I am a Citizen of the United States and one of the locators of this claim the "Belmont" and am well acquainted with it and that an open cut has been dug on it at least ten feet long four feet wide and six feet deep at the discovery since date of location.

George T Simpson

Sworn to before me this 7th day of January A.D. 1905

Notarial Seal

O. D. Thominson, Notary Public State of Oregon

Filed for record Jan. 9 1905 at 10 A.M.

R. W. Henry, recorder
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN TO ALL WHOM IT MAY CONCERN, that John Lang, Bert Keuhn & W H Shoemaker citizens of the United States, over the age of twenty-one years, have discovered a vein or lode of quartz, or rock in place, bearing gold, silver & copper within the limits of the claim hereby located, and have this day under and in accordance with the Revised Statutes of the United States, Chapter Six, Title, Thirty-Two located Fifteen Hundred linear feet of this vein or lode, with surface ground six hundred feet in width situated in no mining district, County of Baker, State of Oregon, and known as the Gross L Quartz Mining Claim, extending 300 ft. northwesterly from location notice; thence 600 ft. and southerly to corner post; thence 1500 ft. to S E corner, six hundred ft. N E corner; thence 1200 ft. to place of beginning, from this notice at the discovery or tunnel which is Forty feet from side line and the exterior boundaries of this claim being distinctly marked by reference to some natural object or permanent monument, and more particularly described as follows, to-wit:

Commencing at discovery tunnel; thence 300 ft. northwesterly to corner post; thence 300 feet to west center and post; thence 300 feet to S W corner; thence 1500 feet to E corner; thence 300 feet to east center and post; thence 300 feet to N E corner post; thence 1200 feet back to tunnel, place of beginning, about one mile north of Kilomakue Lake, all situated on west of what is known as Red Mountain, Baker Co. Oregon.

And we intend to work and hold said claim as provided by local customs and rules of miners and Mining Statutes of the United States.

Dated on the ground this 3rd day of December 1904

John Lang
Bert Keuhn
W H Shoemaker, Locators:

State of Oregon

County of Baker

I, John Lang, do solemnly swear that I am a citizen of the United States of America, that I am acquainted with the quartz claim described in the within notice of location called the Gross L Quartz Claim. That the locator of said claim has prior to the date of this affidavit and since the date of posting of the location notice thereon, excavated a cross-cut or tunnel which cuts the lode at a depth of ten feet.

John Lang

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 13 day of Jan. 1905

County Court Seal

A B Combs, Jr., Co Clerk

Filed for record Jan 14 1905 at 3 P.M

R W Henry, recorder
State of Oregon  

County of Baker  

Before the subscriber personally appeared George F. Wright, who being duly sworn, says, that at least $100 worth of labor or improvements were duly performed or made upon the Superior, Superior No. 1, Superior No. 2, Green Mountain, Monument, Binder, W.R., Loan Butte, Red Elephant, and Independent, quartz mining claims, constituting what is commonly known as the Superior group, and at least $100 worth of labor and improvements were performed or made upon the Granite Butte quartz mining claim. All of the above claims situate about two and one half miles from the Summit cross by the Baker City and Hereford stage road, and about seven miles from Hereford, Oregon, all in no organized mining district in Baker County, Oregon, during the year ending December 31, 1904; such expenditure was made by or at the expense of George F. Wright, and John Chambers, owners of said claims, for the purpose of holding said claims.

Geo F. Wright,

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 31st day of December, 1904

Notarial Seal

S. O. Correll, Notary Public for Oregon

Filed for record Jan 14 1905 at 3 P.M

R. W. Henry, Recorder

State of Oregon  

County of Union  

I, R. G. Cotner, being first duly sworn, say that I was employed by the Eclipse Copper Mining Company from the first day of September 1904 to the 15th day of October 1904 to perform the assessment work on the Planett Quartz Mining Claim and that I have performed more than One Hundred Dollars worth of work on the said Planett Quartz Mining Claim to represent the assessment work on the said Planett Quartz Mining Claim for the year 1904.

R. G. Cotner

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 29th day of November 1904.

Notarial Seal

J. K. Wright, Notary Public for Oregon

Filed for record Jan 16 1905 at 10 A.M

R. W. Henry, Recorder
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: Notice is hereby given, that I, E. O'Hara, being a citizen of the United States of America, conforming to the mining laws thereof, and of the State of Oregon and the local rules, regulations and customs of miners, has located and by this notice do locate claim known as the Second National Lode or Mining Claim herein claimed to be discovered the 25th of November 1904 and do claim 1500 hundred linear feet on this lead, lode or vein bearing mineral in place, by 500 hundred feet in width, the same being 300 hundred feet on each side of the center thereof, together with all dips, spurs and angles, and all other veins or ledges the top or apex of which lie within said boundaries

Situate in cracker Mining District, County of Baker State of Oregon, said location being described and marked on the ground as follows, to wit: Beginning southwest corner post No 1; thence 300 feet in a easterly course the south center and post No 2; thence 300 feet in easterly course to southeast corner post No 3; thence 1500 feet northerly course to N E corner post No 4; thence 300 feet westerly course to N center and post No 5; thence 300 feet westerly course to W W corner post No 6; thence 1500 feet to place of beginning, and described as follows. Bounded on the west by the Blue Bird claim and on the south by the Peaks peak claim No 1 and No 2 and on the NW by the gold coin group of claims and about one mile NE of county road at mouth of Wind Creek and about 2 miles south of Bourne.

And I intend to hold and work said claim in accordance with the local customs and rules of Miners and Mining Laws of the United States and of the State of Oregon.

Dated on the ground the 25th day of November 1904

Discovered 1904, located 1904

E. O'Hara

Witness:

F. B. Buckhart

State of Oregon

County of Baker

I, E. O'Hara do solemnly swear that I am a citizen of the United States of America (or have declared my intention to become such) and that I am acquainted with the mining ground described in this Notice of location, and herewith called the Second National quartz claim lode, lode or claim; that the ground and claim therein described or any part thereof has not, to the best of my knowledge and belief, been located according to the laws of the United States and of this State, or if so located that the same has been abandoned or forfeited by reason of the failure of such former locator to comply in respect thereto with requirements of said laws, and (in case of quartz claims) that I have opened new ground to the extent or depth of twelve feet as required by the laws of Oregon.

E. O'Hara

Subscribed and sworn to before me this Fourteenth day of Jan 1905

Notarial Seal

Geo. E. Allen, Notary Public

Filed for record Jan 16 1905 at 10 AM

R. W. Henry, Recorder
TO ALL WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: Notice is hereby given that I, the undersigned, being a citizen of the United States, over the age of twenty-one years, have on this 25th day of November 1904 discovered a vein or lode of mineral bearing rock in place, bearing gold, silver and other precious and valuable metals and minerals within the limits of the claim hereby located, which I have this day and in accordance with the Revised Statutes of the United States, Chapter 6, Title 25, named the Blue Bird quartz mining claim. That the general strike or course of this vein or lode is southerly and northerly and that I claim 1500 linear feet, 600 feet in width with 300 feet on each side of the center of said vein.

That said claim is located in the Cracker Mining District, in Baker County, State of Oregon, the discovery monument being placed 20 feet from discovery and said claim is more particularly described and located by means of the natural objects and permanent monuments hereinafter mentioned, and is more particularly described by boundaries as follows, to-wit:

Commencing at the point of discovery at which this notice is posted; thence 300 feet in a westerly course to corner post No. 1; thence 1500 feet in a northerly course to corner post No. 2; thence 300 feet in a westerly course to center end post No. 5; thence 300 feet in a westerly course to corner post No. 6; thence 1500 feet southerly to corner post No. 1; thence easterly 300 feet to center end post No. 2; bounded on the east by the Pikes Peak No. 2 claim, on the north by said claim, and about 2 miles south of Boursa.

And intend to hold and work said claim in accordance with the local rules and customs of miners and mining laws of the United States and of the State of Oregon.

Dated on the ground the 25th day of November 1904
Located November 25, 1904

E. O'Harra, Locator

Witness:

D. A. Burkhardt

State of Oregon

County of Baker

I, E. O'Harra being first duly sworn, say that I am the original locator of the Mining Claim described in the within notice of the Blue Bird Quartz Mining Claim, and that the foregoing notice is a full, true and correct copy of the original notice of location posted on said claim.

That I did between the first day of December 1904 and the first day of June 1905 perform the discovery or location work required by the statutes of the State of Oregon on said claim by running open cut twenty feet, ten feet wide and eight feet breast, and that said work was done on said claim within sixty days from the date of discovery thereof, and by said work there was disclosed a lode or vein of mineral deposit in place.

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 14th day of January 1905

Geo. S. Allen, Notary Public for Oregon

Filed for record Jan 16, 1905 at 10 A.M.

R. W. Henry, Recorder
State of Oregon  
County of Union

I, H. C. Cotner, being first duly sworn, say that I was employed by the Eclipse Copper Mining Company from the first day of September 1904 to the 15th day of October 1904 to perform the assessment work on the Eclipse quartz mining claim and that I have performed more than one hundred dollars worth of work on the said Eclipse quartz mining claim to represent the assessment work on the said quartz Mining Claim for the year 1904.

H. C. Cotner

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 29th day of November 1904.

J. W. Wright, Notary Public for Oregon

Filed for record Jan 16 1905 at 10 A.M.

H. W. Henry, Recorder

Jens Jensen  

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN TO ALL WHOM IT MAY CONCERN, that Jens Jensen, Citizen of the United States, over the age of twenty-one years, have discovered a vein or lode of quartz, or rock in place, bearing gold & silver within the limits of the claim hereby located and have this day under and in accordance with the revised Statutes of the United States, Chapter Six, Title Thirty-Two, located 550 linear feet of this vein or lode, with surface ground 600 feet in width situated in Rock Creek Mining District, County of Baker State of Oregon, and known as the Happy Jack Quartz Mining Claim extending 550 feet to east and center from this notice at the discovery or prospect shaft, which is 550 feet from east and line the exterior boundaries of this claim being distinctly marked by reference to some natural object or permanent monument, and more particularly described as follows, to wit:

Commencing at this notice running 550 feet westerly to east and center ad being the extension on the southwest end of the Midnight claim and about half mile southeast from the Chloride mine and about 3/4 of a mile northwest from the Maxwell mine.

And I intend to work and hold said claim as provided by local customs and rules of Miners and Mining Statutes of the United States.

Dated on the ground this 2 day of January 1905

Jens Jensen, Locator

Attest: S. Richardson

State of Oregon  
County of Baker

I, Jan Dunphy do solemnly swear that I am a citizen of the United States of America. That I am acquainted with the quartz claim described in the within notice of location called the Happy Jack Quartz Claim. That the locator of said claim has prior to the date of this affidavit and since the date of posting of the location notice thereon, has excavated an open cut six feet deep four feet wide and ten feet in length along the lode.

James Dunphy

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 16 day of Jan 1905

County Court Seal

A. W. Obbs, Jr., Co. Clerk

Filed for record Jan 16 1905 at 2 P.M.

H. W. Henry, Recorder
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN TO ALL WHOM IT MAY CONCERN, That I, Jens Jensen citizen of the United States over the age of 21 has the 2d day of January 1905 located a five acre mill site, contingent to the Midnight and Happy Jack mining claims, commencing at this notice and running 467 feet in a westerly direction; thence 467 feet in a northerly direction; thence 467 feet in an easterly direction; thence 467 feet back to place of beginning and joins the Happy Jack at its northwest corner and is about one half mile east from the Chloride mine on Rock Creek in the Rock Creek Mining District, County of Baker, State of Oregon.

Located this 2d day of January 1905.

Jens Jensen Locator
Attest: S Richardson

Filed for record Jan 16 1905 at 2 P M
R W Henry, Recorder

Jens Jensen

"Midnight"

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN TO ALL WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: That Jens Jensen, citizen of the United States, over the age of twenty-one years, have discovered a vein or lode of quartz, or rock in place, bearing gold and silver within the limits of the claim hereby located, and have this day under and in accordance with the Revised Statutes of the United States, Chapter 86, Title Thirty-Two, located 1500 linear feet of this vein or lode, with surface ground 600 feet in width situated in Rock Creek Mining District, County of Baker, State of Oregon, and known as the Midnight quartz mining claim extending 1500 feet easterly to east end center and feet from this notice at the discovery of prospect shaft, which is 1500 feet from east end line of the exterior boundaries of the claim being distinctly marked by reference to some natural object or permanent monument, and more particularly described as follows, to-wit: Commencing at this notice; running 1500 feet easterly to the southwest corner of the Brooklyn mining claim and about one half mile south east from the Chloride mine and about 3/4 of a mile northwest from the Maxwell Mine.

And I intend to work and hold said claim as provided by local customs and rules of Miners and Mining Statutes of the United States.

Dated on the ground this 2d day of January 1905.

Jens Jensen Locator
Attest: S Richardson

State of Oregon

County of Baker

I, James Dunphy do solemnly swear that I am a citizen of the United States of America, that I am acquainted with the quartz claim described in the notice of location called the Midnight quartz claim, that the locator of said claim has prior to the date of this affidavit and since the date of posting of the location notice thereon, has excavated an open cut six feet deep four feet wide and ten feet in length along the lode.

James Dunphy

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 16th day of Jan 1905

County Court Seal

Filed for record Jan 16 1905 at 2 P M

R W Henry, Recorder
State of Oregon
County of Baker

Before me the subscriber personally appeared H. C. Niedermark who being duly
sworn says that at least two hundred dollars worth of labor or improvements were performed
or made upon the construction of a wagon road between the Victor and Victor Fraction quartz
mining claims, said road extending to the Canyon wagon road, situated in no organized
mining district, Baker County, State of Oregon, during the year ending December 31, 1904.
Such expenditure was made by or at the expense of North American Gold M Co, owners of said
claim, for the purpose of holding said claims.

H. C. Niedermark, Signature

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 13 day of Jan, 1905
T. J. Lloyd, Notary Public Bourne Ore
Filed for record Jan 16, 1905 at 10 A.M.
R. W. Henry, Recorder

W. H. Foersterling

"Young Hopeful"
Located this 20th day of November A.D. 1904
Weatherby, Oregon State.
No organized Mining District.

Notice is hereby given that the undersigned, a born citizen of the United States,
over the age of twenty-one years having complied with the requirements of Chapter six, of
title thirty-two, of the revised statutes of the United States, and the laws of the above
State, and the local customs and regulations of said District, has located and does hereby
locate a vein of mineral bearing rock 1500 linear feet on the vein or lode situated in Baker
County, in the above State and Mining District, and further described as follows:

Commencing at a post marked discovery at the corner, from thence 100 feet in
casterly direction to a center and post marked east center; thence 300 ft in a northerly
direction to a corner post marked NE corner; thence 1500 ft in a westerly direction to a
corner post marked NW corner; thence 300 ft in a southerly direction to a center and post
marked W center; thence 300 ft in a southerly direction to a corner post marked SW corner;
thence 1500 ft S E corner; thence 300 ft N to E center end or place of beginning, intending
to claim 1500 feet in length and 600 feet in width, for the purpose of mining the same,
claiming all surface rights, privileges and minerals, and other rights granted by existing
laws and customs. This claim is named Young Hopeful and the strike or course thereof is NW
by S E and
. This notice is placed at discovery shaft, from which the east center end
is distant 100 feet, and the west center end is distant 1400 feet. This claim is situated
about three miles from Weatherby Station in a northeasterly direction, near summit of Quartz
Gulch and McLeod Gulch.

W. H. Foersterling
Witness:
Fred Foersterling
State of Oregon
County Baker

I, W. H. Foersterling do solemnly swear that I am a citizen of the United
States of America and that I am acquainted with the mining ground described in this notice
of location, and herewith called the Young Hopeful lode or claim; that the ground
and claim therein described, or any part thereof, has not, to the best of my knowledge
and belief, been located according to the laws of the United States and of this State, or if so located, that the same has been abandoned and forfeited by reason of the failure of such former locators to comply in respect thereto with the requirements of said laws and (in the case of quartz claims) that I have made a tunnel which cuts the lode at a depth of ten feet from the point of discovery, showing a lode or vein of mineral deposit in place.

W. P. Poesterling
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 14th day of January 1905.
E. F. Poesterling, Justice of the Peace
Filed for Record Jan 17 1905 at 9 A.M.
R. W. Henry, Recorder

J. W. Bradbury
"Contra Costa"

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN TO ALL WHOM IT MAY CONCERN, that I, J. W. Bradbury, citizens of the United States, over the age of twenty-one years, have discovered a vein or lode of quartz or rock in place, bearing within the limits of the claim hereby located, and have this day under and in accordance with the Revised Statutes of the United States, Chapter Six, title Thirty-Two, located 1500 linear feet of this vein or lode, with surface ground 600 feet in width situated in Virtue Mining District, County of Baker State of Oregon, and known as the Contra Costa Quartz Mining Claim, extending 400 feet southerly to southeast center stake and 1100 feet northerly to north center stake, from this notice at the discovery or prospect shaft, which is 400 feet from south and line the exterior boundaries of this claim being distinctly marked by reference to some natural object or permanent monument, and more particularly described as follows, to-wit:

Beginning at notice and running 400 ft. south to center stake; then easterly 300 ft. to S E cor stake; then northerly 1500 ft. to N E cor stake; then westerly 300 ft. to north center stake; then easterly 300 ft. to N W cor stake; then northerly 1500 ft. S W cor stake; then easterly 300 ft. to south center; then northerly 400 ft. to notice and prospect shaft. This being the north extension of the James Gordon mine and about 6 miles easterly from Baker City.

And I intend to work and hold said claim as provided by local customs and rules of Miners and Mining Statutes of the United States.

Dated on the ground this 1st day of January 1905.

Attest: A. A. Bradbury.

State of Oregon)
County of Baker

I, J. W. Bradbury do solemnly swear that I am a citizen of the United States of America. That I am acquainted with the quartz claim described in the hereinbefore mentioned Contra Costa Quartz Claim. That the locator of said claim has prior to the date of this affidavit and since the date of posting of the location notice thereon, sunk a shaft 300 feet in depth from the lowest part of the collar thereof.

J. W. Bradbury
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 17 day of Jan 1905.
A. A. Combs, Jr., Co. Clerk.
County Clerk
Filed for Record Jan 17 1905 at 9 A.M.
R. W. Henry, Recorder.
State of Oregon
as County of Baker

This is to certify, that there appeared before me the subscriber a Notary Public in and for said County and State H W Hudson and Al Hudson, who being duly sworn, doth depose and say, that at least two hundred dollars worth of labor and improvements were made and performed the following quartz mining claim known and described as follows, to wit: The Lost Horse and The Lost Horse No 2, Gold quartz mining claims, the same being in the County of Baker and State of Oregon, the same being made during the year ending December 31st 1904, said labor improvements and expenditures by and at the expense of Mrs Della M Hudson, owner of said claim for the purpose of holding said claim.

H W Hudson
Al Hudson

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 16th day of Jan 1905

Notarial Seal

J Nat Hudson, Notary Public for Oregon

Filed for record Jan 17 1905 at 9 A M

H W Henry, Recorder

Harry J Stafford

Kellogg

TO ALL TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: Notice is hereby given that I, Harry J Stafford, citizen of the United States, over the age of twenty-one years, has on this 1st day of January 1905 discovered a vein or lode of mineral bearing rock in place, bearing gold, silver and other precious and valuable metals and minerals within the limits of the claim hereby located, which I have this day and in accordance with the revised statutes of the United States, Chapter 6, Title 32, named The Kellogg Quartz Mining Claim.

That the general strike or course of this vein or lode is easterly and westerly and that I claim 1200 linear feet easterly and 300 linear feet westerly of the point of discovery at which this notice is posted, together with 300 feet on each side of the center of said vein.

That said claim is located in the unorganized mining district, in Baker County, State of Oregon, the discovery monument being placed 300 feet easterly from west and line, and said claim is more particularly described and located by means of the natural objects and permanent monuments herewith mentioned, and is more particularly described by boundaries as follows, to wit:

Commencing at the point of discovery at which this notice is posted thence 1200 ft easterly to post No 1 E E stake; thence 300 ft south to post No 2 S E cor; thence 1500 ft westerly to post No 3 S W cor; thence 300 ft north to post No 4 N E stake; thence 300 ft North to post No 5 N W cor; thence 1300 ft easterly to post No 6 N E cor; thence 300 ft southerly to placer of beginning. This claim adjoins the Hammer claim with the northeast end line and situated between King and Wind Creeks.

And I intend to hold and work said claim in accordance with the local rules and customs of miners and mining laws of the United States and of the State of Oregon.
Dated on the ground the 1st day of January 1905

Located January 1st 1905

Harry J. Stafford, Locator

Witnesses:
Issac King

State of Oregon
as
County of Baker

I, Harry J. Stafford, being first duly sworn, say that I am the locator of the Mining Claim described in the within notice of the Kellogg quartz Mining Claim, and that the foregoing notice is a full, true and correct copy of the original notice of location posted on said claim.

That I did between the 1st day of January 1905 and the 12th day of January 1905 perform the discovery or location work required by the statutes of the State of Oregon on said claim by an open cut 14 ft long by 10 ft deep, and that said work was done on said claim within sixty days from the date of discovery thereof, and by said work there was disclosed a lode or vein of mineral deposit in place.
Harry J. Stafford

Subscriber and sworn to before me this 13th day of Jan 1905.
Geo E Allen, Notary Public for Oregon

Filed for Record Jan 20 1905 at 10 A.M
E.W. Henry, recorder

Harry J. Stafford

"Hammer"

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: Notice is hereby given that I, Harry J. Stafford, citizen of United States of America, conforming to the mining laws thereof, and of the State of Oregon and the local rules, regulations and customs of miners, has located and by this notice does locate claim known as the Hammer Lode or Mining Claim, said claim being discovered the 1st day of January 1905 and do claim 1500 hundred linear feet of this lead, lode or vein bearing mineral in place, by 600 hundred feet in width, the same being 300 hundred feet on each side of the center thereof, together with all dips, spurs and angles, and all other veins or lodes the top or apex of which lie within said boundaries.

Situate in unorganized Mining District, County of Baker State of Oregon, said location being described and marked on the ground as follows, to wit:

Commencing at discovery, thence 1200 ft east No 1 E C Cor; thence 300 ft south to post No 2 S E corner; thence 1500 ft westerly to post No 3 S W Cor; thence 300 ft north to post No 4 W C stake; thence 300 ft north to post No 5 N W cor; thence 1500 ft easterly to post No 6 N E Cor; thence 300 ft southerly to place of beginning,
This claim joins the Kellogg on the west end line and the Edinwood quartz claim on the south side line. This claim is situated on the north side of Wind Creek between King and Wind Creeks.

And I intend to hold and work said claim in accordance with the local customs and rules of Miners and Mining Laws of the United States and of the State of

Dated on the ground the 1st day of January 1905
Discovered January 1st 1905  Located January 1st 1905

Witness: Issac King

Harry J. Stafford, Locator
State of Oregon
County of Baker

I, Harry J Stafford do solemnly swear that I am a citizen of the United States of America (or have declared my intention to become such) and that I am acquainted with the mining ground described in this Notice of Location, and herewith called the Hammer ledge, lode or claim; that the ground and claim therein described or any part thereof has not, to the best of my knowledge and belief, been located according to the laws of the United States and of this State, or if so located that the same has been abandoned or forfeited by reason of the failure of such former locator to comply in respect thereto with requirements of said laws, and in case of quartz claim, that I have opened new ground to the extent or depth of 17 ft long by 11 ft deep feet as required by the laws of Oregon.

Harry J Stafford

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 19th day of Jan 1905

Notarial Seal
Geo E Allen, Notary Public

Filed for record Jan 20 1905 at 10 A.M
R W Henry, recorder

TO ALL WHOM IT MAY CONCERN
Notice is hereby given that I, Harry J Stafford, citizen of the United States, over the age of twenty-one years, has on this 1st day of January 1905, discovered a vein or lode of mineral bearing rock in place, bearing gold, silver and other precious and valuable metals and minerals within the limits of the claim hereby located, which I have this day and in accordance with the Revised Statutes of the United States, Chapter 6, Title 32, named the Ellenwood Quartz Mining Claim.

That the general strike or course of this vein or lode is easterly and westerly and that I claim 750 linear feet easterly and 750 linear feet westerly of the point at discovery at which this notice is posted, together with 300 feet on each side of the center of said vein.

That said claim is located in the unorganized Mining District, in Baker County, State of Oregon, the discovery monument being placed 750 feet westerly from east end line, and said claim is more particularly described and located by means of the natural objects and permanent monuments hereinafter mentioned, and is more particularly described by boundaries as follows, to wit:

Commencing at the point of discovery at which this notice is posted, thence 750 feet east to point No 1 S; thence 300 feet south to post No 2 S E; thence 1500 feet west to post No 3 S W; thence 300 feet north to post No 4 W S; thence 300 feet north to post No 5 N W corner; thence 1500 feet east to post No 6 N E corner; thence 300 feet to place of beginning.
The Southwest corner stake of this claim is about 400 feet northerly from the Forks of King and Wind Creeks.

And I intend to hold and work said claim in accordance with the local rules and customs of miners and mining laws of the United States and of the State of Oregon.
Dated on the ground the First day of January 1905
Discovered January first 1905
Located January first 1905

Witnesses: Harry J Stafford, Locator
Isaac King

State of Oregon
County of Baker
I, Harry J Stafford being first duly sworn, say that I am the locator of the Mining Claim described in the within notice of the Ellenwood Quartz Mining Claim, and that the foregoing notice is a full, true and correct copy of the original notice of location posted on said claim.

That I did between the 1st day of January 1905 and the 15th day of January 1905, perform the discovery or location work required by the statutes of the State of Oregon on said claim by open cut 10 ft long and 10 ft deep and that said work was done on said claim within sixty days from the date of discovery thereof, and by said work there was disclosed a lode or vein of mineral deposit in place.

Harry J Stafford

Notarized and sworn to before me this 19th day of Jan 1905
Geo E Allen, Notary Public for Oregon

Filed for record Jan 20 1905 at 10 AM
R W Henry, recorder

J H Collins et al

State of Oregon
County of Baker
Before me the subscriber personally appeared W W Mclaughlin and J H Collins who being duly sworn says at least Two Hundred Dollars (200.00) worth of labor or improvements were performed or made upon the Home Stake and Golden Gate Quartz Mining Claims, situated on First Creek about 1/2 mile southerly from the Columbia mine in Baker County, State of Oregon; as assessment for the year 1904; Such expenditure was made by or at the expense of A E Dagany, owner of said claims for the purpose of holding said claims.

Jurat
Signature: J H Collins
W W Mclaughlin

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 19th day of January 1905.

Notarial Seal

Filed for record Jan 20 1905 at 10 AM
R W Henry, recorder
State of Oregon
County of Baker

Before me, the subscriber personally appeared James Kippen and Ernest Altmers
who being duly sworn, each for himself and not for the other, says that at least Four
Hundred Dollars' worth of labor or improvements were performed or made upon and for the
benefit of the following named quartz mining claims: The Buckeye, the Crescent, and the
Crown claims. Said claims being grouped into what is known as the Buckeye group, and
situated in an unorganized mining district, and on or near the divide between Little
Cracker Creek and Rock Creek, in the County of Baker, and State of Oregon.

That such expenditure was made for the benefit of each of said claims and
by, for or at the expense of W F Kippen, lessee for W H Gleason, J M Doane, and Mary A
Doane, owners of said claims, for the purpose of holding said claims, and for the annual
assessment work for the year 1904.

James Kippen
Ernest Altmers

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 20th day of Jan 1905.

Notarial Seal
Filed for record Jan 21 1905 at 9 A.M
R W Henry, Recorder

Geo W Kerns et al
"Josephine"

State of Oregon
County of Baker

Before me the subscriber personally appeared Geo W Kerns and Fred Ray-
mond who being duly sworn says the at least One Hundred dollars worth of labor or im-
provements were performed or made upon the "Josephine" quartz mining claim situated in an
organized mining district, Baker County, State of Oregon, during the year ending December
31, 1904. Such expenditure was made by or at the expense of said Geo W Kerns and Fred
Raymond owners of said claim, for the purpose of holding said claim.

Geo W Kerns
A F Raymond

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 29th day of Dec 1904.

Notarial Seal
T J Lloyd, Notary Public, Bureau Ore

Filed for record Jan 21 1905 at 9 A.M
R W Henry, recorder
KNOW ALL MEN BY THESE PRESENTS, That the undersigned, Citizens of the United States, have this 9th day of January 1905 claimed by right of location, a tunnel for the purpose of discovering and working veins, lodes or deposits on the line thereof, cutting the Homestead Wonder, Roosevelt, Summit, and Clipper lodes, and working the Homestead Wonder, Roosevelt, Poorman, Banner, Clipper Summit, Legal Tender, New England, Rand, Union, and Snake River Monarch lodes. Said tunnel claim is situated in the Iron Dyke Mining District Baker Co. OR. Said tunnel claim has been expended by the subscribers, the sum of ($300) Three Hundred Dollars, in making three open cuts, and driving forty one feet of tunnel, 6 feet high and four feet wide. It is our intention to hold and prosecute work on said tunnel claim with reasonable diligence for the purpose herein described. And the location and bounds of said tunnel are staked on the surface at the point of commencement and termination thereof, as well as along the line thereof, and are particularly described as follows: Beginning at face of tunnel; thence going NW 600 ft to monument of stone; thence NW 600 feet to monument of stone; thence NW 600 feet to monument of stone; thence NW 600 feet to monument of stone; thence NW 600 feet to monument of stone, and terminal of tunnel, making over all 3,000 linear feet from face to terminal of tunnel. Said tunnel is situated on the east side of the first gulch, north from the town of Homestead. The face of tunnel is distant from mouth of Homestead Creek, about 1500 feet northwest and from nearest point on Snake River 800 feet west.

Located Jan 9th 1905.

John L Band
D F McCarthy, Locators

Notarial Seal

Filed for record Jan 23 1905 at 9 AM

R W Henry, Recorder

R F Cochran

"Red Jacket"

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: Notice is hereby given that the undersigned have complied with the requirements of Chapter VI, of title 32 of the revised statutes of the US and the local mining laws rules and regulations has located 1500 linear feet on the Red Jacket lode situated on North side of Thorn Gulch and crosses Blue Gulch about center of claim, Sparta Mining District, County of Baker, State of Oregon, described as follows; Beginning at point of location and running northerly 50 ft to northerly center and stake; thence 300 ft easterly to NE corner; thence 1500 ft southerly to S E corner; thence 300 ft westerly to southerly center and stake; thence 300 ft westerly to SW corner; thence 1500 ft northerly to NW corner; thence 300 ft easterly to northerly center and stake, the point of beginning. Located Jan 7 1905.

Locator. R F Cochran

County of Baker
State of Oregon

I, R F Cochran do solemnly swear that I am acquainted with the quartz mining claim described in the within notice of location called the Red Jacket lode, that the location of said claim have, prior to the date of this affidavit and since the date of posting the location notice thereon performed the necessary required location work.
consisting of one ten foot shaft four feet high, four feet wide & ten feet deep.

R P Goebel

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 21st day of January, 1905.
Notarial Seal

J A Wright, Notary Public for Oregon
Filed for record Jan 24 1905 at 10 AM
R W Henry, Recorder

Fred Knuth

"Ida"

TO ALL WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: Notice is hereby given that we, the undersigned citizens of the United States, over the age of twenty-one years, have on this tenth day of January 1905 discovered a vein or lode of mineral bearing rock in place, bearing gold, silver and other precious and valuable metals and minerals within the limits of the claim hereby located, which I have this day and in accordance with the Revised Statutes of the United States, Chapter 6, Title 32, named the Ida Quartz Mining Claim.

That the general strike or course of this vein or lode is northeast and southwest, and that said claim is 500 linear feet west and 1200 linear feet east of the point at discovery at which this notice is posted, together with 300 feet on each side of the center of said vein. That said claim is located in the Grizzana Creek Mining District, in Baker County State of Oregon, the discovery monument being placed at entrance of tunnel, and said claim is more particularly described and located by means of the natural objects and permanent monuments hereinafter mentioned, and is more particularly described by boundaries as follows, to wit:

Commencing at the point of discovery at which this notice is posted, thence running about 1200 feet in an easterly direction to the west end of the Orisana quartz claim and 300 feet in a westerly direction to the east end of the Fre Coinage quartz claim.

And we intend to hold and work said claim in accordance with the local rules and customs of miners and mining laws of the United States and of the State of Oregon.

Dated on the ground the tenth day of January 1905
Discovered tenth Jan 1905 Fred Knuth, Locator
Located tenth Jan 1905 U K Madras, Locator

State of Oregon

County of Baker

I, Fred Knuth, being first duly sworn, say that I am one of the locators of the mining claim described in the within notice of the "Ida" Quartz Mining Claim, and that the foregoing notice is a full, true and correct copy of the original notice of location posted on said claim.

Th I did between the 10th day of Jan 1905 and the 23rd day of Jan 1905, perform the discovery or location work required by the statutes of the State of Oregon on said claim by excavating a tunnel, a distance of seven feet in length, five feet wide and seven feet high. And that said work was done on said claim within sixty days from the date of discovery thereof, and by said work there was disclosed a lode or vein of mineral deposit in place.

Fred Knuth

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 23rd day of Jan 1905
Notarial Seal

Filed for record Jan 24 1905 at 10 AM
R W Henry, Recorder
KNOW ALL MEN BY THESE PRESENTS, That we the undersigned citizens of the United States, over the age of twenty-one years, having complied with all the requirements of the laws of the United States and the State of Oregon relating to mining claims, and with the local laws, customs, rules and regulations of no organized Mining District, hereby make and file this our amended location of the Juanita Lode, claiming by right of discovery, location, primal appropriation and possession 1500 feet linear and horizontal measurement, on this vein or lode of quartz, or other rock in place, bearing copper and other valuable minerals along the course of said vein, with all dips, variations and angles, the same being 625 feet in a N direction from the discovery stake and 675 feet in a S direction therefore, together with 300 feet in width on each side of the middle of said vein at the surface, and all veins, lodes, ledges, mineral deposits, mineral and surface ground within the lines of said claim.

Situate in no organized Mining District, County of Baker, State of Oregon, in and more particularly described as follows, to-wit: Beginning at this stake & notice & running thence 625 feet N to the N end center stake; thence 300 feet E to the NE Cor stake; thence 1500 feet S to the SE Cor stake; thence 300 feet W to the S end center stake; thence 300 feet W to the SW corner stake; thence 1500 feet N to the NW Cor Stake; thence 300 feet E to the N end center stake, the place of beginning.

This location is situated on Ashby Mountain & about one half mile from Snake River in a westerly direction & joins Ashby Creek on its north side & joins the Arazaba claim on its east side & the Stover claim on its west side 2 1/2 miles north of Ballard's landing.

This Amended Location is made in conformity with the original location, made Jan 6th 1901 recorded Jan 31st 1901 in Book N Page 540 of Quartz Locations, in the office of the Recorder of said County; and it is made for the purpose of appropriating all ground within the boundaries hereinafore described, and of more definitely describing the situation and boundaries of said lode, correcting any irregularities, irregularities or errors, and supplying any defects which may exist in the original location, or the record therefor, hereby waiving no rights acquired under and by virtue of said original location.

Date of Original Discovery Jan 6th 1901
Date of Amended Location Dec 30th 1904
Attest: Owen Hill
Marie Hill
State of Oregon
County of Baker

I, Owen Hill, do solemnly swear that I am a citizen of the United States of America, (or have declared my intention to become such) and that I am acquainted with the mining ground described in this notice of location, and have in mind the Juanita lode or claim; that the ground and claim herein described or any part thereof has not to the best of my knowledge and belief been located according to the laws of the United States and of this State, save as mentioned in the within notice, or if so located that the same has been abandoned or forfeited by reason of said laws, and (in case of quartz claims) that I have opened up new ground to the extent or depth of ten feet as required by the laws of the State of Oregon.

Owen Hill

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 23rd day of January A D 1905.
Notarial Seal
F. E. M. Gerlach, Notary Public for Oregon

Filed for record Jan 25 1905 at 9:30 A.M
R W Henry, recorder
KNOW ALL MEN BY THESE PRESENTS, That we the undersigned citizens of the United States, over the age of twenty-one years, having complied with all the requirements of the laws of the United States and the State of Oregon relating to mining claims, and with the local laws, customs, rules and regulations of no organized Mining District, hereby make and file this our amended location of the Home Reaction Lode, claiming by right of discovery, location, prior appropriation and possession 1500 feet linear and horizontal measurement, on this vein or lode of quartz, or other rock in place, bearing copper and other valuable minerals along the course of said vein, with all dips, variations and angles the same being 600 feet in a W direction from the discovery stake and 900 feet in an E direction therefrom, together with 300 feet in width on each side of the middle of said vein at the surface, and all veins, lodes, ledges, mineral deposits, mineral and surface ground within the lines of said claim.

Situated in no organized Mining District, County of Baker State of Oregon, and more particularly described as follows, to wit: Beginning at this stake & notice & running thence 600 feet W to the W and center stake; thence 300 feet N to the N W Cor stake; thence 1500 feet E to the N E Cor stake; thence 300 feet S to the S and center stake, thence 300 feet S to the S E Cor stake; thence W 1500 to the S W Cor stake; thence 300 feet N to the W and center stake the place of beginning.

This claim is situated 2 1/2 miles north of Ballard's Landing & about 1000 feet west of Snake River & joins the Stever, Copper, Fairy and Wild Horse claims on their north ends.

This amended location is made in conformity with the original location, made Sept 15th 1903, recorded Sept 29th 1903, in Book "U" Page 337 of Quarts Location, in the office of the Recorder of said County, and it is for the purpose of appropriating all ground within the boundaries hereinafter described, and of more definitely describing the situation and boundaries of said lode, correcting any irregularities, informalities or errors, and supplying any defects which may exist in the original location, or the record thereof, hereby waiving no rights acquired under and by virtue of said original location.

Date of Original Discovery Sept 15th 1903
Date of Amended Location Dec 10th 1904

Attest:
Marie Hill
E P Zines

State of Oregon
County of Baker

I, Owen Hill do solemnly swear that I am a citizen of the United States of America, (or have declared my intention to become such) and that I am acquainted with the mining ground described in this notice of location, and herewith called the Home Reaction lode, lode or claim, that the ground and claim therein described or any part thereof has not to the best of my knowledge and belief been located according to the laws of the United States and of this State, save as mentioned in the within notice, or if so located that the same has been forfeited or forfeited by reason of the failure of such former locators to comply in respect thereto with requirements of said laws, and (in case of quartz claims) that I have opened up new ground to the extent or depth of ten feet as required by the laws of the State of Oregon.

Owen Hill

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 23rd day of January A D 1905
Notary Seal

Piled for record Jan 26 1905 at 9:30 A M
R W Henry, Recorder
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN TO ALL WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: That I, E V Gerber, Citizen
of the United States, over the age of twenty one years have discovered a vein or lode of
quartz or rock in place bearing gold, silver, copper & lead within the limits of the
claim hereby located and have this day under and in accordance with the Revised Statutes
of the United States, Chapter Six, Title thirty-two located 1500 linear feet of this
vein or lode with surface ground 600 feet in width situated in no Mining District, County
of Baker, State of Oregon, and known as the Bina Quartz Mining Claim, extending 1500
feet northerly to southerly and 600 feet easterly to westerly from this notice at the
discovery and prospect shaft which is about 450 feet from the southerly end line the
exterior boundaries of this claim being distinctly marked by stake, stake No 1 is
the northerly easterly corner, thence 1500 feet southerly to south easterly corner
stake No 2; thence 300 feet westerly to south center end line stake No 3; thence 300
feet westerly to southwesteasterly corner stake No 4; thence northerly 1500 feet to north-
weasterly corner stake No 5; thence easterly 300 feet to north center end line stake
No 6; thence easterly 300 feet to northeast easterly corner stake No 1. This claim is
about 1500 feet from the west end line of the Dolly Varden mine and about 1 mile east
of Goose Creek.

And I intend to work and hold said claim as provided by local customs and
rules of miners and Mining Statutes of the United States.

Dated on the ground this 2 day of January 1905.

Att est: E V Gerber, Locators
A G Watson
J M Forshey

State of Oregon
as
County of Baker

I, A G Watson, do solemnly swear that I am a citizen of the United States
of America; that I am acquainted with the quartz claim described in the within notice
of location called the Bina quartz claim; that the location or said claim was prior to
the date of this affidavit and since the date of posting of the location notice thereon
sum a cross cut six feet deep, four feet wide and ten feet in length across the lode.

A G Watson

Subscriber and sworn to before me this 24 day of January 1905.

Notarial Seal

Filed for record Jan 26 1905 at 10 A M

R W Henry, Recorder
Notice of Assessment Work.

Notice is hereby given that the assessment work for the year 1904 for the group of quartz mining claims consisting of the following, The Fleur De Lis, The May Flower, and The Mistleton.

The above named claim all join each other, and the assessment work as required by law has all been done on the Fleur De Lis for the benefit of the above named group of quartz mining claims.

The Minersville Gold Mining & Milling Co.,

Notarial Seal

Filed for record Jan 27 1905 at 9 A.M

R W Henry, Recorder

Robert P Evans

"The Majestic" et al

Notice is hereby given that the assessment work for the year 1904 for the group of quartz mining claims consisting of the following, The Majestic, The Ave Marie, and The Lorna Doone.

The above named claims all join each other, and the assessment work as required by law has been done on the Majestic for the benefit of the above named group of quartz mining claims.

Owners

Robert P Evans
E P Bartman
T J McWatty

Filed for record Jan 27 1905 at 9 A.M

R W Henry, Recorder
State of Oregon
County of Baker

I, Hugh McGregor, being first duly sworn, deposes and says that I am a
citizen of the United States, over the age of twenty-one years; that I am a miner by
occupation; that on and between the 30th day of December A.D. 1904, and the twenty
eighth day of January A.D. 1905, I performed and caused to be performed over one hundred
doors worth of work and labor on the said Quartzburg mining claim, the said claim
being the eastern extension of the Chloride, a patented claim, situated in that is known
as the Rock Creek Mining District (unorganized) Baker County, State of Oregon.

That said work consisted of drifting in the tunnel along the vein of said claim for a
distance of over ten feet, and that such work was done on said claim as is required for
the annual assessment work, and to further develop said claim for the year 1904.

Hugh McGregor

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 30th day of January, A.D. 1905.

Notarial Seal

A.B. Winfree, Notary Public for Oregon

Filed for record Jan 30 1905 at 10 A.M.

R W Henry, Recorder

M N Thompson

"Morning Glory"

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, that I, M N Thompson, citizens of the United States, over
the age of 21 years, have discovered a vein or lode of quartz, or rock in place, bearing
gold and silver within the limits of the claim hereby located, and have this day under and
in accordance with the Revised Statutes of the United States, Chapter Six, Title Thirty-
Two, located 1500 linear feet of this vein or lode, with surface ground 500 feet in width
situated in the Wetherby Mining District, County of Baker State of Oregon, and known as
the Morning Glory Quartz Mining Claim extending 500 feet northerly to center stake and
1000 feet southerly to south center end stake, from this notice at the discovery or pros-
pect shaft, which is feet from end line the exterior boundaries of this claim being distinctly marked by reference to some natural object or permanent monument, and
more particularly described as follows, to wit:

Laying along side the old Frayler mining claim on the south side.
And I intend to work and hold said claim as provided by local customs and rules
of Miners and Mining Laws of the United States.

Dated on the ground this first day of Jan 1905

M N Thompson, Locator

State of Oregon
County of Baker

I, M N Thompson, do solemnly swear that I am a citizen of the United
States of America, (or have declared my intention to become such,) that I am ac-
quainted with the quartz claim described in the notice of location called the Morning
Glory quartz claim; that the locator of said claim has prior to the date of this affi-
davit and since the date of the notice thereof, has excavated an open cut six feet deep four feet wide and ten feet in length along the lode.

M N Thompson

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 30th day of January 1905.

Notarial Seal

Filed for record Jan 30 1905 at 3 P.M.

R W Henry, Recorder.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN TO ALL WHOM IT MAY CONCERN, that we, Mary Hyde and Eugene P Reynolds, Citizens of the United States, over the age of twenty-one years, have discovered a vein or lode of quartz or rock in place, bearing gold within the limits of the claim hereby located, and have this day under and in accordance with the Revised Statutes of the United States, Chapter Six, Title Thirty-Two, located 1500 linear feet of this vein or lode, with surface ground 600 feet in width situated in Flagstaff Mining District, County of Baker State of Oregon, and known as the "Chadwick" Quartz Mining Claim extending 230 feet southerly to south center and stake and 1270 feet northerly to the north center and stake, from this notice at the discovery or prospect shaft, which is 230 feet from the south end line of this claim the exterior boundaries of this claim being distinctly marked by reference to some natural object or permanent monument, and more particularly described as follows, to-wit:

Commencing at this notice and extending southerly 230 feet to the south center and stake marked No 1; thence easterly 300 feet to the southeast corner stake marked No 2; thence northerly 1500 feet to the northeast corner stake marked No 3; thence easterly 300 feet to the north center and stake marked No 4; thence westerly 300 feet to the northwest corner stake marked No 5; thence southerly 1500 feet to the southwest corner stake marked No 6; thence easterly 300 feet to the south center and stake marked No 1. This claim is situated about 3.4 miles northerly from the Flagstaff mine and adjacent to and west of the Cliff mine, situated about 7 miles easterly from Baker City Oregon.

And we intend to work and hold said claim as provided by local customs and rules of Miners and Mining Statutes of the United States.

Dated on the ground this 1st day of January 1905

Mary Hyde, Locat
Eugene P Reynolds, Locat

State of Oregon
County of Baker

I, E P Reynolds, do solemnly swear that I am a citizen of the United States of America, (or have declared my intention to become such) That I am acquainted with the quartz claim described in the within notice of location called the Chadwick Quartz Claim that the locator of said claim has prior to the date of this affidavit and since the date of posting of the location notice thereon, sunk a shaft ten feet in depth from the lowest part of the collar thereof.

Eugene P Reynolds

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 30th day of January 1905.

A B Coons, Jr., County Clerk.

County Court Seal
Purifield Jan 30 1905 at 1 PM
B W Henry, Recorder
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN TO ALL WHOM IT MAY CONCERN, that we, the undersigned
Citizens of the United States, over the age of twenty-one years, have discovered a vein
or lode of quartz, or rock in place, bearing gold within the limits of the claim hereby
located, and have this day under and in accordance with the Revised Statutes of the
United States, Chapter Six, Title Thirty-Two located 15 hundred linear feet of this vein
or lode, with surface ground 6 hundred feet in width situated in Sparta Mining District
County of Baker, State of Oregon, and known as the Dukek Quartz Mining Claim, extending
750 feet southerly to southerly end line and 750 feet northerly to northern end line
by six hundred feet in width from this notice at the discovery or prospect shaft, which
is 750 feet from northern end line the exterior boundaries of this claim being dis-
tinctly marked by reference to some natural object or permanent monument, and more par-
ticularly described as follows, to-wit:

Beginning at the discovery stake and running southerly 750 feet to the north-
east corner stake westerly 300 feet to the south center and stake westerly 300 feet to
the southeast corner a take northerly 1500 feet to the southwest corner stake easterly
300 feet to the north center stake easterly 300 feet to the northwest corner stake
southerly 750 feet to the discovery stake. The above claim is situated about 2 1/2
miles south of Sparta and runs parallel to and joins the "Dukek" quartz Mining Claim.
The discovery stake bearing south about 1/2 mile from the "Eclipse" shaft.

And we intend to work and hold said claim as provided by local customs and
rules of Miners and Mining Statutes of the United States and the State of Oregon.

Dated on the ground this 27th day of January 1905.

The Big Hump Mining and Milling Company
Locator.
Frank J Habelt, Agent
Attest: J Lewis Taylor

State of Oregon

County of Baker

I, Frank J Habelt do solemnly swear that I am a citizen of the United
States of America (or have declared my intention to become such) that I am acquainted
with the quartz claim described in the within notice of location called the "Dukek"
quartz claim. That the locator of said claim has prior to the date of this affidavit
and since the date of posting of the location notice thereon, has excavated an open
cut six feet deep four feet wide and ten feet in length along the lode.

Frank J Habelt, Agent

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 28th day of January 1905

Notarial Seal

Joe A Wright, Notary Public for Oregon

Filed for record Jan 30 1905 at 10 AM

R W Henry, Recorder
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN TO ALL WHOM IT MAY CONCERN, that we the undersigned citizens of the United States, over the age of twenty-one years, have discovered a vein or lode of quartz, or rock in place, bearing gold within the limits of the claim hereby located, and have this day under and in accordance with the Revised Statutes of the United States, Chapter Six, Title Thirty-Two located 15 hundred linear feet of this vein or lode, with surface ground six hundred feet in width situated in Sparta Mining District, County of Baker, State of Oregon, and known as the Habelt quartz mining claim extending fifteen hundred feet easterly to east end center stake and 300 feet on each side to the northeast and southeast corner stake; also NW & SW corners from this notice at the discovery or prospect shaft, which is fifty feet from west center and line stake the exterior boundaries of this claim being distinctly marked by reference to some natural object or permanent monument, and more particularly described as follows, to-wit:

Beginning at this discovery stake and running 300 feet northerly to the northwest corner stake 1500 feet easterly to the northeast corner 300 feet southerly to the east end center stake 300 feet southerly to the southeast corner stake 1500 feet westerly to the southwest corner 300 feet northerly to the west end center stake and fifty feet easterly to the discovery stake.

The above claim is situated about 2 1/2 miles south of Sparta and joins the "Gray Eagle" and the "Blake" quartz mining claims on the east. The discovery stake bearing about 450 feet southeast of the "Gray Eagle" tunnel at present being developed.

And we intend to work and hold said claim as provided by local customs and rules of Miners and Mining Statutes of the United States and the State of Oregon.

Dated on the ground this 27th day of January 1905.

The Big Hump Mining and Milling Company
Locator
Frank J Habelt, Agent
Attest: J Lewis Taylor

State of Oregon
County of Baker
I, Frank J Habelt do solemnly swear that I am a citizen of the United States of America (or have declared my intention to become such) That I am acquainted with the quartz claim described in the within notice or location called the Habelt quartz claim. That the locator of said claim has prior to the date of this affidavit and since the date of posting of the location notice thereon, has excavated an open cut six feet deep four feet wide and ten feet in length along the lode.

Frank J Habelt, Agent

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 28th day of January, 1905.

Notarial Seal

Jos A Wright, Notary Public for Oregon

Filed for record Jan 30 1905 at 10 A.M.

R W Henry, Recorder
TO ALL WHOM IT MAY CONCERN NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that I, Titus Davies, citizen of the United States, over the age of twenty-one years, have on this 5th day of January 1905, discovered a vein or lode of mineral bearing rock in place bearing gold, silver and other precious and valuable metals and minerals within the limits of the claim hereby located, which I have this day and in accordance with the Revised Statutes of the United States, Chapter 6, Title 32, named the McPherson quartz Mining Claim.

That the general strike or course of this vein or lode is easterly and westerly and that I claim 1200 linear feet westerly and 300 linear feet easterly of the point at discovery at which this notice is posted, together with 300 feet on each side of the center of said vein.

That said claim is located in the no organized mining district, in Baker County, State of Oregon, the discovery monument being placed 300 feet from east center end line and said claim is more particularly described and located by means of the natural objects and permanent monuments hereinafter mentioned, and is more particularly described by boundaries as follows, to-wit:

Commencing at the point of discovery at which this notice is posted; thence 300 ft to east center and stake; thence 300 ft to southeast cor; thence 1500 ft to the southwest cor; thence 300 ft to west center and stake; thence 300 ft to northeast cor; thence 1500 ft to the northeast cor; thence 300 ft to east center and the place of beginning, and joins the Empire Mining Claim on west end line.

The above described mining claim being situated on McCulty fork of the Powder adjoins the Empire, and about 3500 feet westerly of the Bunker Hill Mine.

And I intend to hold and work said claim in accordance with the local rules and customs of miners and mining laws of the United States and of the State of Oregon.

Dated the 5th day of January 1905.
Located at Baker, January 1905.

Titus Davies, Locator

I, Titus Davies, being first duly sworn, say that I am the original locator of the Mining Claim described in the within notice of the McPherson quartz Mining Claim, and that the foregoing notice is a full, true and correct copy of the original notice of location posted on said claim.

That I did between the 21st day of January 1905 and the 26th day of January 1905 perform the discovery or location work required by the statutes of the State of Oregon on said claim by running an open cut on the ledge vein or lead on said mining claim, which cut is ten feet deep, four feet wide and six feet deep, and that said work was done on said claim within sixty days from the date of discovery thereof, and by said work there was disclosed a lode or vein of mineral deposit in place.

Titus Davies, subscribed and sworn to before me this 21st day of January 1905.

O H Chanze, Notary Public for Oregon

Notarial Seal

Filed for record Jan 30 1905 at 10 A M
S W Henry, Recorder
TO ALL WHOM IT MAY CONCERN NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that citizens of the United States, over the age of twenty-one years, have on this 1st day of January 1905 discovered a vein or lode of mineral bearing rock in place, bearing gold, silver and other precious and valuable metals and minerals within the limits of the claim hereby located, which I have this day and in accordance with the Revised Statutes of the United States, Chapter 6, Title 32, named The Empire Quartz Mining Claim.

That the general strike or course of this vein or lode is easterly and westerly and that I claim 1500 linear feet in length and 600 linear feet north of the point of discovery at which this notice is posted, together with 300 feet on each side of the center of said vein.

That said claim is located in the no organized mining district in Baker County, State of Oregon, the discovery monument being placed 100 feet from west end line, and said claim is more particularly described and located by means of the natural objects and permanent monuments hereinafter mentioned, and is more particularly described as follows to wit:

Commencing at the point of discovery at which this notice is posted; thence 100 ft to west end center; thence 300 ft to the southwest corner; thence 300 ft to the southeast corner; thence 300 ft to the northeast corner; thence 300 ft to the west center and stake the place of beginning. The above described mining claim being situated on McCullum Fork of the Powder River and about 2000 feet westerly from the Burner Hill mine.

And I intend to hold and work said claim in accordance with the local rules and customs of miners and mining laws of the United States and the State of Oregon.

Dated on the ground the 1st day of January 1905

J. Ridgway

Witnesses:

Titus Davies
Tom Nelson

State of Oregon
County of Baker

I, Titus Davies, being first duly sworn, say that I am owner of the mining claim described in the within notice of the Empire Quartz Mining Claim, and that the foregoing notice is a full, true and correct copy of the original notice of location posted on said claim.

That I did between the 16th day of January 1905 and the 27th day of January 1905 perform the discovery or location work required by the statutes of the State of Oregon on said claim by running an open cut on the ledge, head or vein of said claim, which cut is ten feet long, four feet wide and six feet deep, and that said work was done on said claim within sixty days from the date of discovery thereof, and by said work there was disclosed a lode or vein of mineral deposit in place.

Titus Davies

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 27th day of January 1905.

J. H. Chambers, Notary Public for Oregon
Notice of Quartz Location dated January 1st 1905

To Whom it May Concern: Notice is hereby given that the undersigned citizens over the age of twenty one years after complying with chapter six title thirty two, to have this day located fifteen hundred linear feet on this lode or ledge bearing mineral: Commencing at this notice and running 500 feet in a westerly direction to the west center end stake; thence 300 feet south to the southwest corner; thence 1500 feet to the southeast corner; thence north to east center end; thence north to the northwest corner; thence 1500 westerly to the northwest corner; thence 300 feet south to place of beginning, more fully described as follows, bounded on the south by the Hennessey No 2, on the north by the Rockefellow group about one half mile south of Greenhorn City, Baker Co Oregon. This claim shall be known as the Lucky Strike Agent. G W McCulloch

Witness:
John Hughes
William Peppard

State of Oregon
County of Baker

I, G W McCulloch do solemnly swear that I am a citizen of the United States of America, (or have declared my intention to become such) That I am acquainted with the quartz claim described in the notice of location called the Lucky Strike Quartz Claim; That the locator of said claim has prior to the date of this affidavit and since the date of posting of the location notice thereon, has excavated an open cut six feet deep four feet wide and ten feet in length along the lode.

G W McCulloch

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 12th day of January 1905

Notarial Seal

Geo A Carter, Notary Public for Oregon

Filed for record Jan 30 1905 at 9 A.M

R W Henry, Recorder
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN TO ALL WHOM IT MAY CONCERN, that Frank Gallagher, J A Wilson and W D Pierce citizens of the United States, over the age of twenty-one years, having discovered a vein or ledge of quartz or rock in place, bearing gold & silver within the limits of the claim hereby located, and have this day under and in accordance with the Revised Statutes of the United States, Chapter Six, Title Thirty-two, located 1503 linear feet of this vein or ledge, with surface ground 600 feet in width situated in Granite Mining District, County of Baker State of Oregon, and known as the Little Alice Quartz Mining Claim, extending northeast and southwest from this notice at the discovery or prospect shaft, which is about 50 ft from south end line and the exterior boundaries of this claim being distinctly marked by reference to some natural object or permanent monument, and more particularly described as follows, to wit:—Commencing at this notice and running SW 75 ft to SW corner stake; thence NE 1500 ft to NW corner stake; thence SE 600 ft to SE corner stake; thence 1500 ft SW to SE corner stake; thence 500 ft to SW corner stake; and place of beginning. Said claim is located on the head of Little Eagle.

And we intend to work and hold said claim as provided by local customs and rules of Miners and Mining Statutes of the United States.

Dated on the ground this 8th day of Nov 1904.

Frank Gallagher
J A Wilson
W D Pierce, Location

State of Oregon
as
County of Baker

I, J H Thompson do solemnly swear that I am a citizen of the United States of America (or have declared my intention to become such) that I am acquainted with the quartz claim described in the within notice of location called the Little Alice Quartz Claim. That the locator of said claim has prior to the date of this affidavit and since the date of posting of the location notice thereof, has excavated an open cut six feet deep, four feet wide and ten feet in length along the locate.

J H Thompson

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 14th day of Nov 1904.

Notarial Seal

R W Henry, Recorder

Filed for record Feb 1 1905 at 10 A M
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN TO ALL WHOM IT MAY CONCERN, THAT Frank Gallagher, J A Wilson and W D D Pierce, citizens of the United States, over the age of twenty-one years, having discovered a vein or lode of quartz bearing gold within the limits of the claim hereby located, and have this day under and in accordance with the Revised Statutes of the United States, Chapter Six Title Thirty-two, located 1590 linear feet of this vein or lode, with surface ground 600 feet in width situated in Granite Mining District, County of Baker, State of Oregon, and known as the "Teddy" quartz mining claim, extending 200 ft northeast and 1300 ft southwest from this notice at the discovery or prospect shaft, which is about 200 ft from center and line the exterior boundaries of this claim being distinctly marked by reference to some natural object or permanent monument, and more particularly described as follows, to-wit:

Commencing at this notice and running northeast 200 ft to center and stake; thence southeast 200 ft to northeast corner stake; thence 1500 ft southwest to SW corner stake; thence 600 ft NW to NW corner; thence 1500 ft NE to NW corner; thence 400 ft center and stake and place of beginning. The said lies in the east fork of Little Eagle.

And I intend to work and hold said claim as provided by local customs and rules of Miners and Mining Statutes of the United States.

Dated on the ground this 8th day of Nov 1904.

Frank Gallagher
J A Wilson
W D Pierce, Locators

State of Oregon
County of Baker

I, J H Thompson do solemnly swear that I am a citizen of the United States of America (or have declared my intention to become such) that I am acquainted with the quartz claim described in the within notice of location called the Teddy quartz claim, that the locators of said claim has prior to the date of this affidavit and since the date of posting of the location notice thereon, has excavated an open cut six feet deep, four feet wide and ten feet in length along the lode.

J H Thompson

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 14th day of Nov 1904.

Geo A Herbert, Notary Public For Oregon

Notarial Seal

Filed for record Feb 1, 1905 at 10 A.M

R W Henry, Recorder
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN TO ALL WHOM IT MAY CONCERN, That Frank Gallagher, J A Wilson, W D Pierce citizens of the United States, over the age of twenty-one years, having discovered a vein or lode of quartz bearing gold within the limits of the claim hereby located, and have this day under and in accordance with the Revised Statutes of the United States, Chapter Six Title Thirty-two, located 1500 linear feet of this vein or lode, with surface ground 600 feet in width situated in Granite Mining District, County of B State of O and known as the Alton quartz mining claim, extending N E and S W in a general direction from this notice at the discovery or prospect stage, which is about 150 ft from N end line and the exterior boundaries of this claim being distinctly marked by reference to some natural object or permanent monument, and more particularly described as follows, to-wit: Commencing at N center end stake about 150 ft N of this notice; thence S E 400 ft to S E corner; thence 1500 ft S W to S E corner; thence N W 600 ft to S W corner; thence N E 1500 ft to N W corner; thence S E 200 ft to center end and place of beginning.

Said claim joins to Teddy claim on the east side line.

And we intend to work and hold said claim as provided by local customs and rules of Miners and Mining Statutes of the United States.

Dated on the ground this 6th day of Nov 1904.

Frank Gallagher
J A Wilson
W D Pierce, Locators

State of Oregon
County of Baker

I, J H Thompson, do solemnly swear that I am a citizen of the United States of America, (or have declared my intention to become such) That I am acquainted with the quartz claim described in the within notice of location called the Alton quartz claim. That the locator of said claim has prior to the date of this affidavit and since the date of posting of the location notice thereon, has excavated an open cut six feet deep four feet wide and ten feet in length along the lode.

J H Thompson,

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 14 day of Nov 1904

Notarial Seal

R H Herbert, Notary Public for Oregon

Filed for record Feb 1 1905 at 10 A M

R W Henry, recorder
TO ALL WHOM IT MAY CONCERN, NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT I, John J. Stemff, citizen of the United States, over the age of twenty-one years, have on this 20th day of January 1905 discovered a vein or lode of mineral bearing rock in place, bearing gold, silver and other precious and valuable metals and minerals within the limits of the claim hereby located, which I have this day and in accordance with the Revised Statutes of the United States, Chapter 6, Title 32 named The Gold Bug quartz mining claim.

That the general strike or course of this vein or lode is easterly and westerly and that I claim 300 linear feet easterly and 1200 linear feet westerly of the point at discovery at which this notice is posted together with 300 feet on each side of the center of said vein.

That said claim is located in the unorganized mining district, in Baker County, State of Oregon, the discovery monument being placed 300 feet westerly from the east and line and said claim is more particularly described and located by means of the natural objects and permanent monuments hereinafter mentioned, and is more particularly described by boundaries as follows, to wit:

Commencing at the point of discovery at which this notice is posted, thence 300 feet easterly to post No. 1 E; thence 300 feet south to stake No. 2 S E; thence 1500 feet west to stake No. 3 W; thence 300 feet north to stake No. 4 N E; thence 300 feet north to stake No. 5 N W; thence 1500 feet east to stake No. 6 E; thence 300 feet south to point of beginning. Said claim lies on the northwest side of Wind Creek about one and a quarter miles east of Bourne. And intersects with the Hammer claim on the West.

And I intend to hold and work said claim in accordance with the local rules and customs of miners and mining laws of the United States and of the State of Oregon.

Dated on the ground the 20th day of January 1905
Discovered January 20 1905
Located January 26 1905

Witnesses: Harry J. Stafford

John J. S. Stemff    Locator

State of Oregon
County of Baker

I, John J. Stemff being first duly sworn, say that I am locator of the mining claim described in the within notice of the Gold Bug quartz mining claim, and that the foregoing notice is a full, true and correct copy of the original notice of location posted on said claim.

That I did between the 20th day of January 1905 and the 25th day of January 1905 perform the discovery or location work required by the statutes of the State of Oregon on said claim by making open cut with 10 feet face and 10 feet behind and that said work was done on said claim within sixty days from the date of discovery thereof, and by said work there was disclosed a lode or vein of mineral deposit in place.

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 30th day of January 1905.

John J. S. Stemff

Notary Public for Oregon

State of Oregon
County of Baker

I, Isaac King being first duly sworn do say that I did do the discovery work on the Mining Claim known as the Gold Bug Mining Claim, and located by John J. Stemff, by making open cut with 10 feet face and with 10 feet behind, and that I did the above mentioned work between the 20th day of January 1905 and the 25th day of January 1905.

Witness my hand and seal this 30th day of January 1905.

Isaac King  seal
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN TO ALL WHOM IT MAY CONCERN, that that we the undersigned being citizens of the United States, over the age of twenty-one years, have discovered a vein of lode of quartz, or rock in place, bearing mineral within the limits of the claim here by located, and have this day under and in accordance with the Revised Statutes of the United States, Chapter Six, Title Thirty-Two, located 1000 linear feet of this vein or lode, with surface ground 600 feet in width situated in Auburn mining district, County of Baker or State of Oregon, and known as the Roosevelt quartz mining claim, extending from center of vein on each side and 300 feet to from this notice at the discovery or prospect shaft, which is 300 feet from end line the exterior boundaries of this claim being distinctly marked by reference to some natural object or permanent monument, and more particularly described as follows, to-wit: Commencing at this notice which is posted at the mouth of tunnel running 300 feet southwest to a post marked center and line; thence 300 feet southeasterly to a post marked southwest corner; thence 1000 feet northeast to a post marked southeast corner; thence 300 feet northwesterly to a post marked northeast center and line; thence 300 feet to a post marked northeast corner; thence 1000 feet southwesterly to a post marked northwest corner; thence 300 feet to center and post; thence back 300 feet to place of beginning. This mine is located on Blue Canyon about 1/2 mile up Blue Canyon from the Auburn deep mining Co. shaft.

And we intend to work and hold said claim as provided by local customs and rules of Miners and Mining Statutes of the United States.

Dated on the ground this 29 day of January 1905
A Abel
J A Grant, Locators

State of Oregon
County of Baker

I, A Abel, do solemnly swear that I am a citizen of the United States of America. That I am acquainted with the quartz claim described in the within notice of location called the Roosevelt quartz claim. That the locator of said claim has prior to the date of this affidavit and since the date of posting of the location notice therein, excavated an open cut six feet deep, four feet wide, and 20 feet in length along the lode.

A Abel

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 1 day of Feb 1905
County Court Seal
A B Combs, Jr., Clerk

Filed for record Feb 1 1905 at 11 A M
R W Henry, Recorder
Incorporated under the laws of the Territory of Arizona

Number 85 Shares, 25000

GREENBORN GOLD MINING COMPANY
Capital Stock $1,500,000.00

This Certifies That Richard Philliber is the owner of Twenty Five Thousand Shares of One Dollar each of the Capital Stock of Greenborn Gold Mining Company, Fully Paid and Non-Assessable transferable only on the books of the Corporation by the holder hereof in person or by Attorney upon surrender of this Certificate properly endorsed.

In Witness Whereof, the said Corporation has caused this Certificate to be signed by its duly authorized officers and to be sealed with the Seal of the Corporation at Sumpter, Oregon this 11th day of March A D 1904.

W P Killen, Secretary J Pawcett, President

Corporate Seal

Shares $1.00 Each

Filed for record Feb 2 1905 at 9 A M

W W Henry, Recorder

Armin Bodmer

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN to all whom it may concern that I, Armin Bodmer, a citizen of the United States over the age of twenty-one years, have discovered a vein or lode of quartz or rock in place, bearing gold within the limits of the claim hereby located, and have this day under and in accordance with the Revised Statutes of the United States, Chapter Six, Title Thirty-two, located 1500 linear feet of this vein or lode, with surface ground 600 feet 1 width, situated seven miles west of Baker City, in township nine south range 39 E W on Ribbard Creek about one mile from the Oto quartz mill, in no organized mining district, in Baker County, Oregon, and known as the No Seven Quartz Mining Claim, and extending east from this notice 400 feet, and west from this notice 1100 feet; the boundaries thereof being marked by blazed trees and posts four inches square and four feet high above the ground. Said claim is more particularly described as follows, to wit: Commencing at the discovery shaft, at which point this notice is posted; thence east 400 feet to the east end center stake; thence south 300 feet to the S E corner stake; thence west 1500 feet to the S W corner stake; thence north 300 feet to the west end center stake; thence north 300 feet to the N W corner stake; thence east 1500 feet to the N E corner stake; thence south 300 feet to the east end center stake.

And I intend to work and hold said claim as provided by local customs and rules of miners and the mining statutes of the United States.

Witness:

Dated on the ground this 7th day of January 1905.

Armin Bodmer, Locator

A B Patterson
State of Oregon  
County of Baker  

I, A B Patterson, being first duly sworn, say that I am a citizen of the United States of America; that I am acquainted with the quartz claim described in the within notice of location called the No Seven Quartz Mining Claim; that the locator of such claim has prior to the date of this affidavit and since the date of posting of the location notice thereto has excavated and caused to be excavated an open cut six feet deep, four feet wide, and ten feet in length along the ledge on said claim.

A B Patterson

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 2nd day of February 1905.

Notarial Seal

R M Sexton, Notary Public for Oregon

Filed for record Feb 3 1905 at 9 A M

R W Henry, Recorder

42

"Last Hope"

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN TO ALL WHOM IT MAY CONCERN, that I, W C Cowgill, a citizen of the United States, over the age of twenty one years, have discovered a vein or ledge of quartz or rock in place bearing mineral within the limits of the claim hereby located, and have this day under and in accordance with the Revised Statutes of the United States, Chapter Six, Title Thirty-Two located 1500 linear feet of this vein or ledge, with surface ground 600 feet in width situated in Goose Creek Mining District, County of Baker, State of Oregon, and known as the Last Hope Quartz Mining Claim extending 1500 feet west to SW Cor stake and 600 feet north to NW Cor stake 1500 ft east to E Cor and 600 ft south to SE Cor stake from this notice at the discovery or prospect shaft, which is 100 feet east from west center and line stake the exterior boundaries of this claim being distinctly marked by reference to some natural object of permanent monument, and more particularly described as follows, to-wit:

Beginning at the SE Cor of the Garnet Hill Mining Claim and extending 1500 west to SW Cor stake; thence 300 north to West center and stake; thence 300 ft north to NW Cor stake; thence 300 ft north to NW Cor stake; thence 1500 east to NE Cor stake; thence 300 ft south to east center and stake; thence 300 ft south to southeast Cor stake; thence 100 ft east from west center and stake 60 prospect shaft.

This claim is located about 5 miles south of Rager Ore on Goose Creek.

And I intend to work and hold said claim as provided by local customs and rules of Miners and Mining Statutes of the United States.

Dated on the ground this 25th day of December 1904.

W C Cowgill, Locating Agent

Attest: F A Beddowsky

State of Oregon  
County of Baker  

I, W C Cowgill do solemnly swear that I am a citizen of the United States of America, or have declared my intention to become such, that I am acquainted with the quartz claim described in the within notice of location called the Last Hope Quartz Claim. That the
locator of said claim has prior to the date of this affidavit and since the date of posting of the location notice thereon, has excavated an open cut six feet deep four feet wide and ten feet in length along the lode.

W C Cowgill

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 3 day of Feb 1905.

County Court Seal

A B Combs, Jr. Co Clerk

Filed for record Feb 3 1905 at 9 A M.

R W Henry, Recorder

J R Gilkinson

"Rising Sun"

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN to whom it may concern, that J R Gilkinson, a citizen of the United States over 21 years of age in and with according to the Revised Statutes of the U S Chapter Six title thirty-two have this day located 1500 linear ft on this vein or lode with 600 ft of surface ground and shall be known as the Rising Sun quartz claim situated in Sec 24 Tp 7 S R 42 E W M, Baker County, State of Oregon, and is described as follows beginning at the SE corner stake which is at NE corner of SW 1/4 of the SW 1/4 of Sec 24 Tp 7 S R 42 E M; thence running west 1500 ft to the SW corner stake; thence N 600 ft to the NW corner stake; thence E 1500 ft to the NE corner stake; thence S 600 ft to place of beginning extending 200 ft east & 700 ft W from this notice. This claim was located by Gay Gees Apr 17th 1902 a failure to represent for the year ending Dec 31st 1902 with $100.00 worth of labor or improvements renders the same subject to location and I intend to hold and work said claim according to law and local custom.

Dated on the ground this 5th day of Dec 1904.

J R Gilkinson, Locator

State of Oregon

as

County of Baker

I, John M Gilkinson, do solemnly swear that I am a citizen of the United States of America that I am acquainted with the quartz claim described in the within notice of location called "Rising Sun" quartz claim, and that the locator of said claim has prior to the date of this affidavit and since the date of posting of the location notice thereon, excavated a cross cut which cuts the lode at a depth of ten feet.

John M Gilkinson

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 4th day of Feb 1905.

County Court Seal

A B Combs Jr. By Chas E Baird, Deputy

Filed for record Feb 4 1905 at 2 P M

R W Henry, Recorder
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN to all whom it may concern, that I, Ed Butze Jr., and Company, Citizens of the United States, over the age of twenty-one years, have discovered a vein or lode of quartz or rock in place, bearing mineral within the limits of the claim hereby located, and have this day under and in accordance with the Revised Statutes of the United States, Chapter Six, Title Thirty-Two, located 1500 linear feet of this vein or lode, with surface ground 600 feet in width situated in no organized Mining District, County of Baker State of Oregon, and known as the SanSalvador Quartz Mining Claim, extending east to and feet from the exterior boundary of this claim being distinctly marked by reference to some natural object or permanent monument, and more particularly described as follows, to wit:

Said SanSalvador claim, commences at discovery shaft, which is the north east corner; thence 300 ft west to state marked northwest corner; thence 1500 ft south to southwest corner; then 600 east to southeast corner stake; thence 1500 ft north to northeast corner stake; thence 300 ft west to place of beginning, on north end center.

Said SanSalvador claim is more particularly described as follows to wit: Joins on the west side line of Charleston, is situated about 1 mile west of Snake River.

And we intend to work and hold said claim as provided by local customs and rules of miners and Mining Statutes of the United States.

Dated on the ground this 2 day of Jan 1905

State of Oregon

County of

I, Ed Butze Sr do solemnly swear that I am a citizen of the United States of America, (or have declared my intention to become such) That I am acquainted with the quartz claim described in the within notice of location called the SanSalvador quartz claim that the locator of said claim has prior to the date of this affidavit and since the date of posting of the location notice thereon, sunk a shaft ten feet in depth from the lowest part of the surface thereof, on excavated a cut, or cross cut, or tunnel which cuts the lode at a depth of ten feet, or has excavated an open cut six feet deep four feet wide and ten feet in length along the lode.

Ed Butze Sr

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 11 day of Jan 1905

Ed Butze Jr, Justice Peace

Justice of the Peace Seal

Filed for record Feb 4 1905 at 2 PM

R W Henry, Recorder
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN TO ALL WHOM IT MAY CONCERN, that I, Ed Butze Jr., and
Company citizens of the United States, over the age of twenty one years, have discovered
a vein or lode of quartz or coal in place, bearing mineral within the limits of the
claim hereby located, and have this day under and in accordance with the Revised
Statutes of the United States, Chapter Six, Title Thirty-two located 1500 linear feet
of this vein or lode, with surface ground 600 feet in width situated in no organized
Mining District County of Baker State of Oregon, and known as the Charleston No 2
Quartz Mining Claim, extending 1500 southwesterly feet to and feet to
from this notice at the discovery or prospect shaft, which is 1500 feet from
northwest corner the exterior boundaries of this claim being distinctly marked by
reference to some natural object or permanent monument, and more particularly
described as follows, to-wit:

Extending 1500 ft southerly to southwest corner state; thence 600 ft easterly to southeast corner; thence 1500 ft northerly to northwest corner; thence 600 ft
west to place of beginning. Said Charleston No 2 joins the Charleston on its south
end line, being a southern extension of Charleston is situated 1 3/4 miles west of
McDougal's on Snake River.

And we intend to work and hold said claim as provided by local customs and
rules of miners and Mining Statutes of the United States.

Dated on the ground this 2 day of Jan 1905.

W W Garretson M D
Ed Butze Jr
J A Garretson
W J Stopish
A E Johnston, Locators

State of Oregon
County of

I, Ed Butze Sr do solemnly swear that I am a citizen of the United
States of America (or have declared my intention to become such) That I am ac-
quainted with the quartz claim described in the within notice of location called the
Charleston No 2 Quartz Claim That the locator of said claim has prior to the date
of this affidavit and since the date of posting of the location notice therein, sunk
a shaft ten feet in depth from the lowest part of the collar thereof, or excavated a
cut or cross cut, or tunnel which cuts the lode at a depth of ten feet, or has ex-
cavated an open cut six feet deep four feet wide and ten feet in length along the lode.

Ed Butze Sr

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 11 day of Jan 1905

Justice of the Peace Seal

Ed Butze Jr, J P Bourne Prev

Filed for record Feb 4 1905 at 2 PM

R W Henry, Recorder
State of Oregon  

County of Baker  
Before me the subscriber personally appeared O E Cox, A H Church & H R Brown who being duly sworn says that at least Six Hundred ($600.00) Dollars worth of labor or improvements were performed or made upon tunnel to the Roosevelt Mining Company's claims on the Big Salmon stake, the names of the quartz claims being as follows, viz: "Treadwell", "Hattle Ann", "The Pueblo", "The Denver", "The Seattle", "The Glacier," situated in no Mining District Baker County State of Oregon during the year ending December 1904.  
Such expenditure was made by or at the expense of Ira B Sturgeon, owner of said claims for the purpose of holding said claims.

O E Cox  
A H Church  
H R Brown  

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 8th day of Feb 1904  

Notarial Seal  

Jas P. Ferguson, Notary Public for Oregon  

Filed for record Feb 8 1905 at 10 A M  

R W Henry, Recorder  

---  

WM Plint  

State of Oregon  

County of Baker  
Before me the subscriber personally appeared WM Plint of Greenhorn Baker Co Oregon who being duly sworn says that at least One Hundred Dollars worth of labor or improvements were performed or made upon the Little Anaconda quartz mining claim adjoining the Bonnie mine situated in an unorganized Mining District Baker County, State of Oregon during the year ending Dec 31st 1904.  
Such expenditure was made by or at the expense of John Bartlett of Greenhorn Oregon, owner of said claim, for the purpose of holding said claim.

WM Plint  

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 9th day of January 1905  

Notarial Seal  

Geo A Carter, Notary Public for Oregon  

Filed for record Feb 8 1905 at 10 A M  

R W Henry, Recorder
State of Oregon
County of Baker

Before me the subscriber personally appeared P A Scott and Wm Plint of Greenhorn Baker Co Oregon who being duly sworn says that at least Three Hundred Dollars worth of labor or improvements were performed or made upon the Wedge, the Crown Point No 1 and the Crown Point No 2 quartz mining claims situated in an unorganized Mining District, Baker County, State of Oregon, during the year ending Dec 31st 1904.

Such expenditure was made by or at the expense of John Bartlett of Greenhorn Oregon owner of said claims for the purpose of holding said claims.

P A Scott
Wm Plint

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 9th day of January 1905

Notarial Seal

Sec A Carter, Notary Public for Oregon

Filed for record Feb 7 1905 at 10 A.M.

R W Henry, Recorder
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Claim of Forfeiture

E E Hauser vs A P Jones &
John T English

State of Oregon
County of Baker

I, E E Hauser, being first duly sworn, say that I am the E E Hauser who caused to be published in the Sumpter Miner, which is a weekly newspaper published in Sumpter, Baker County, Oregon, and which is the newspaper published nearest to the mining claims hereinafter mentioned, a notice of forfeiture of the interests of A P Jones and John T English, in and to the following described quartz or lode mining claims, situated in the Cracker Creek (unorganized) mining district, in the County of Baker, State of Oregon, to wit:— The Astoria quartz mining claim, and the Bond quartz claim, said mining claims being more particularly described in the location notices thereof of record in the office of the Recorder of Conveyances of said Baker County, Oregon.

The notice of forfeiture above named was published from the 27th day of July, 1903, to the 26th day of October, 1903, both dates inclusive, in said Sumpter Miner weekly newspaper, and was published in accordance with Section 2324 of the Revised Statutes of the United States, and was a notice called upon the said A P Jones to pay to me on or before ninety days from the date of the last publication of said notice, the sum of One Hundred Dollars, as and for his, the said A P Jones' proportionate share of the assessment work or annual labor performed by me on the said Astoria quartz mining claim for the years 1900, 1901, 1902 and 1903, A D the said A P Jones than owing an undivided one fourth interest in said mining claim.

Said notice was also a notice to the said John T English to pay to me on or before the expiration of said period of ninety days, the sum of One Hundred Dollars, as and for his, the said John T English's, proportionate share of the cost of
the annual labor or assessment work on said Astoria claim for said years 1900, 1901, 1902 and 1903, the said English then owing an undivided one fourth interest in said mining claim.

Said notice was also a notice to the said John T English to pay to me on or before the expiration of said period of ninety days, the sum of One Hundred Dollars, as and for his, the said John T English's, proportionate amount of the cost of the annual labor or assessment work performed by me on the said Boni quartz mining claims for the years A D 1900, 1901, 1902, and 1903.

That more than ninety days have expired since the last newspaper publication of said notice, as shown by the affidavit of J W Cornella, publisher of said Sumpter Miner newspaper, filed for record with the Recorder of Conveyances of said Baker County, State of Oregon.

That no part of any sum demanded of either the said A P Jones or John T English in said notice, and required to be paid, in order that they or either of them might retain their respective interests in said mining claims, has been paid.

That by reason of the failure of the said A P Jones and John T English and each of them, to pay or cause to be paid, their proportionate share of the cost of the annual assessment work or labor on said Astoria and Boni Mining Claims, for said years 1900, 1901, 1902, and 1903, the entire interests of the said A P Jones and John T English in each of said mining claims has been forfeited to me and I am now the owner absolutely of both of said mining claims, subject only to the paramount title of the United States.

E E Hauser

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 6th day of February, 1905.

Notarial Seal

C H Chance, Notary Public for Oregon

Filed for record Feb 8 1905 at 10 A M

R W Henry, Recorder
Notice of Forfeiture.

Sumpter, Baker County, Oregon,
July 21, 1904.

To A P Jones and John T English:

You and each of you are hereby notified that I have expended during the years 1900, 1901, 1902, and 1903, the sum of Eight Hundred Dollars in labor and improvements upon the Astoria and Bond quartz mining claims, situated in what is commonly known as the Cracker Creek (unorganized) mining district in the county of Baker, State of Oregon, and being situated on Little Cracker Creek, adjoining the Sampson mine and about two and one-half miles northerly from the town of Bourne in Baker County Oregon, in order to hold said claims under the Revised Statutes of the United States, and amendments thereto concerning annual labor upon mining claims, being the amount required to hold said claims for the years ending respectively December 31st, 1900, December 31st, 1901, December 31st, 1902, and December 31st, 1903.

And you, A P Jones, are hereby notified that if within ninety days from personal service of this notice upon you, or within ninety days from the publication thereof, you fail to contribute your proportionate share of such expenditure as a co-owner, which amounts to one hundred dollars, or twenty-five dollars for each of the years 1900, 1901, 1902, and 1903 from annual labor upon the said Astoria mining claim, your interest in said claim, which is a one-fourth interest, will become the property of the undersigned, E E Hauser, your co-owner, who has expended on said Astoria claim for each of the years 1900, 1901, 1902 and 1903, the sum of one hundred dollars or a total of four hundred dollars.

And you, John T English, are hereby notified that if within ninety days from personal service of this notice upon you, or within ninety days from the publication thereof, you fail to contribute your proportionate share of such expenditure of four hundred dollars on said Astoria claim, as a co-owner, which amounts to one hundred dollars, or twenty-five dollars for each of the years 1900, 1901, 1902 and 1903, for annual labor on said Astoria claim, your interest in said claim, which amounts to a one-fourth interest, will become the property of your co-owner, the undersigned, E E Hauser, who has made said expenditure of four hundred dollars on said Astoria claim, or one hundred dollars for each of the years 1900, 1901, 1902 and 1903.

And you John T English are hereby further notified that if, within ninety days from personal service of this notice upon you, or within ninety days from the publication thereof, you fail to contribute your proportionate share of the sum of four hundred dollars expended by the said E E Hauser on said Bond claim, or one hundred dollars for each of the years 1900, 1901, 1902 and 1903, your interest in said Bond claim which amounts to a one-half interest, and which proportionate amount of said expenditure of four hundred dollars amounts to two hundred dollars, will become the property of your co-owner the said E E Hauser, who has made said expenditure of four hundred dollars on said Bond claim or one hundred dollars for each of the years 1900, 1901, 1902 and 1903, all by the terms of said statutes.

First publication July 27, 1904
Final publication October 26, 1904

E E Hauser.
State of Oregon
County of Baker

I, J W Connell being first duly sworn, say: That I am the publisher of
The Sumpter Miner, a weekly newspaper of general circulation, published at Sumpter, Baker
County, Oregon; that the notice of forfeiture in the Astoria and Bond quartz claims
herein attached was published in said paper for the full period of 13 consecutive weeks in
the regular edition of said paper, and not in any supplement thereof, to-wit: Beginning
with the issue of July 27, 1904, and ending with the issue of Oct 26, 1904.

J W Connell

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 27th day of October 1904.

Notarial Seal

O H Chance, Notary Public for Oregon

Piled for record Feb 8 1905 at 10 A M

R W Henry, Recorder

Notice of Forfeiture

Sumpter, Baker County, Ore., July 29, 1904.

To Otto Unzicker, Menno Unzicker, J B Burns, R L Coleman, R S Cates, Allisme Case, John
Arthur and J F Drisman:

You and each of you are hereby notified that I have expended during the year 1903,
the sum of one hundred dollars in labor and improvements on each of the following described
quartz mining claims situated in the Cable Cove mining district, in Grant and Baker counties,
to-wit: The Rob Roy, the Sunset, and the Snow Shoe, situated in Grant County, Oregon, and
the Black Dwarf and Midnight, situated in Baker County, Oregon, the location notice of said
Rob Roy quartz mining claim being recorded at page 183 of Volume 3 of the public records
of mining claim location notices of said Grant County, the Sunset claim location notice
being recorded at page 183 of said Volume 3 of said records, and the Snow Shoe claim loca-
tion notice being recorded at page 184 of volume 3 of said records, the location notice of said
Black Dwarf claim being recorded at page 189 of volume 3 of the public records of
quartz mining claim location notices of said Baker County, Oregon, and the location
notice of said Midnight claim being recorded at page 191 of said volume 3 of said records
of Baker County.

And you, the above named Otto Unzicker, Menno Unzicker, J B Burns, R L Coleman,
R S Cates, Allisme Case, John Arthur and J F Drisman, are hereby notified that if within
90 days from the date of the personal service of this notice upon you, or within ninety
days from the publication thereof, you fail to contribute your proportionate share of such
expenditures, which amounts to sixty-six and two-thirds dollars for each of the following
named claims, to-wit: the Sunset, the Snow Shoe, the Black Dwarf, and the Midnight,
and the sum of seventy seven and seven ninths dollars for said Rob Roy claim, your interest
in said Sunset, Snow Shoe, Black Dwarf and Midnight claims, which amounts to a two-thirds
interest in each of said claims, and your interest in said Rob Roy claim, which amounts to
a seven-ninths interest, will become the property of your co-owner, Robert O Denning, who
has made the expenditure of one hundred dollars on each of the above named five claims,
during the year, 1903, for the purpose of holding said claims for the year ending December 31, 1903, in accordance with section 2324 of the Revised Statutes of the United States.

R O Dening

First publication August 3, 1904

Last publication November 2, 1904

State of Oregon

County of Baker

I, J W Connell being first duly sworn, say: That I am the publisher of the Sumpter Miner, a weekly newspaper of general circulation, published at Sumpter Baker County, Oregon; that the notice of forfeiture of R O Dening in the Rob Roy and other quartz claims hereto attached was published in said paper for the full period of 13 consecutive weeks in the regular edition of said paper, and not in any supplement thereto, to wit: Beginning with the issue of August 3, 1904, and ending with the issue of November 2, 1904.

J W Connell

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 4th day of November, 1904.

Notarial Seal

C H Chance, Notary Public for Oregon

Filed for record Feb 8 1905 at 10 AM

R W Henry, Recorder

107

Geo Gillett et al

"Sailor Jack"

State of Oregon

County of Baker

Before the subscriber personally appeared Geo Gillett and W A Moore who being duly sworn say, each for himself, that at least $100 One Hundred Dollars worth of labor, including expenses for powder, coal and wood, or improvements were performed or made upon Sailor Jack mining claim, being situated in Baker County, State of Oregon, Irondeque Mining District, Baker County, State of Oregon during the year ending December 31, 1904 consisting of running tunnels.

Such expenditure was made by or at the expense of Geo S Gillett and A M Gillett owners of said claim, for the purpose of holding said claim.

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 29 day of January, 1905.

A N Compton, Justice of the Peace

Filed for record Feb 9 1905 at 9 AM

R W Henry, Recorder
State of Oregon
County of Baker

Before me, a Notary Public in and for said County and State, personally appeared John Lohges, who, being first duly sworn, says, that at least one thousand dollars worth of labor or improvements were performed or made upon the following described mining claims for the year 1904:

The American Boy
The Second Chance
The Rocky Side
The Red Hill
The Independance
The Liberty Bell
The Robert J
The Scranton Boy

Said claims are located in Baker County, Oregon, on the west side of Snake River and about one mile west of Ballard's landing.

Also the Lime Hill
Also the Lava Ledge

situated on Spring Creek and about 1/2 mile west of Snake River situated in unorganized Mining District, County of Baker, State of Oregon, between the first day of January 1904 and the last day of December 1904. Such expenditure was made by or at the expense of John Lohges owner of said claims for the purpose of complying with the law and holding said claim.

John Lohges

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 6th day of February 1905

Notarial Seal

E P Maxley, Notary Public for Oregon

Filed for record Feb 10 1905 at 9 A.M

R W Henry, recorder

T P Wagner et al

"Old Buck"

TO ALL WHOM IT MAY CONCERN, Notice is hereby given that we, T P Wagner, Dan Jaeg and George Hasleton citizens of the United States, over the age of twenty-one years, have on this 1st day of January 1905, discovered a vein or lode of mineral bearing rock in place bearing gold, silver and other precious and valuable metals and minerals within the limits of the claim hereby located, which has this day and in accordance with the Revised Statutes of the United States, Chapter 6, Title 32, named The Old Buck Quartz Mining Claim.

That the general strike or course of this vein or lode is northerly and southerly and that we claim 900 linear feet southerly and 600 linear feet northerly of the point of discovery at which this notice is posted, together with 300 feet on each side of the center of said vein.

That said claim is located in the no Mining District, in Baker County, State of Oregon the discovery monument being placed 22 feet N from discovery and said claim is more particularly described and located by means of the natural objects and permanent monuments hereinafter mentioned, and in more particularly described by boundaries as follows, to-wit:

Commencing at the point of discovery at which this notice is posted, thence 600 feet...
N to W center end stake; thence E 300 ft to NE corner post; thence 1500 ft southerly to SE corner post; thence 300 ft W to S center stake; thence W 300 ft to SW corner stake; thence 1500 ft northerly to NW corner stake; thence E 300 ft to N center stake about 1 1/4 mile NE of Gold Center, north of Grant Road.

And we intend to hold and work said claim in accordance with the local rules and customs of miners and mining laws of the United States and of the State of Oregon.

Dated on the ground the 15th day of January 1905

Thad P Wagner, Locators
Dan Jaeger, Locators

State of Oregon

County of Baker

I, T P Wagner, being first duly sworn, say that I am one of the locators of the Mining Claim described in the within notice of the Old Buck Quartz Mining Claim, and that the foregoing notice is a true and correct copy of the original notice or location posted on said claim.

That we did between the 1st day of Jan 1905 and the 8th day of Feb 1905 perform the discovery or location work required by the statutes of the State of Oregon on said claim by running an open cut on the vein of said claim ten ft long by four ft wide by six ft deep, and by removing therefrom at least 240 cu ft of earth and rock and that said work was done on said claim within sixty days from the date of discovery thereof, and by said work there was disclosed a lode or vein of mineral deposit in place.

T P Wagner
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 8th day of Feb 1905.
Notarial Seal

S S Stahl, Notary Public for Oregon

Filed for record Feb 10 1905 at 9 A.M.

R H Ham, Recorder

T P Wagner et al

"Gold Flint"

TO ALL WHOM IT MAY CONCERN Notice is hereby given that we, Thad P Wagner, Dan Jaeger, George Hasselton, citizens of the United States, over the age of twenty-one years, have on this 1st day of January 1905 discovered a vein or lode of mineral bearing rock in place bearing gold, silver and other precious and valuable metals and minerals within the limits of the claim hereby located, which has this day and in accordance with the Revised Statutes of the United States, Chapter 6, Title 32, named The Gold Flint Quartz Mining Claim.

That the general strike or course of this vein or lode is northerly and southerly and that we claim 100 linear feet northerly and 1400 linear feet northerly of the point of discovery at which this notice is posted, together with 500 feet on each side of the center of said vein.

That said claim is located in the no mining district, in Baker County, State of Oregon, the discovery monument being placed 20 feet N from discovery and said claim is more particularly described and located by means of the natural objects and permanent monuments herinafter mentioned, and is more particularly described by boundaries as follows, to wit:
Commencing at the point of discovery at which this notice is posted, thence 1400
y to N center stake; thence 300 E to N E corner; thence 1500 ft southerly to S E corner;
thence 300 ft W to S center stake; thence 300 ft W to S W corner stake; thence 1500 ft N to
E W corner stake; thence E 300 ft to N center stake on R of Grant Road about one mile E of
Gold Center.

And we intend to hold and work said claim in accordance with the local rules and
customs of miners and mining laws of the United States and of the State of Oregon.

Dated on the ground the 1st day of January 1905.

Thea P. Wagner, Locator
D. A. Jaeger, Locator
George Russelton, Locator

State of Oregon

as

County of Baker

I, T. P. Wagner, being first duly sworn, say that I am one of the locators of the
mining claim described in the within notice of the Gold Flint Quartz Mining Claim, and
that the foregoing notice is a full, true and correct copy of the original notice of location
posted on said claim.

That we did between the 1st day of Jan 1905 and the 5th day of Feb 1905, perform
the discovery or location work required by the statutes of the State of Oregon on said
claim by running an open cut on the vein of said claim at least 10 ft long by 4 ft wide and
six ft deep, and removed therefrom at least 240 cu ft of earth and rock, and said work was
done on said claim within sixty days from the date of discovery thereof, and by said work
there was disclosed a lode or vein of mineral deposit in place.

T. P. Wagner

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 5th day of Feb 1905

Notarial Seal

S. S. St. Art, Notary Public for Oregon

Filed for record Feb 10 1905 at 9 A.M

R. W. Henry, Recorder
TO ALL WHO IT MAY CONCERN notice is hereby given that I, J O Jacobson, citizen of the United States over the age of twenty-one years, have on this 1 day of Jan 1905, discovered a vein or lode of mineral bearing rock in place, bearing gold, silver and other precious and valuable metals and minerals within the limits of the claim hereby located, which I have this day and in accordance with the Revised Statutes of the United States, Chapter 6, Title 32, named The Last Chance No 4 quartz mining claim.

That the general strike or course of this vein or lode is northeasterly and southwesterly and that I claim 1500 linear feet and 600 linear feet wide of the point at discovery at which this notice is posted, together with 300 feet on each side of the center of said vein.

That said claim is located in the no mining district, in Baker County, State of Oregon, the discovery monument being placed 450 feet northeasterly from southeasterly center and stake and said claim is more particularly described and located by means of the natural objects and permanent monuments hereinafter mentioned, and is more particularly described by boundaries as follows, to-wit:

Commencing at the point of discovery at which this notice is posted; thence 450 ft S W to center stake No 1; thence 300 ft N W to corner stake No 2; thence 1500 ft N E to corner stake No 3; thence 300 ft S E to center stake No 4; thence 300 ft S W to corner stake No 5; thence 1200 ft S E to corner stake No 6; thence 300 ft N W to corner No 1. The said claim is about 1 mile north of Grunter, and west side of Cracker Creek.

And intend to hold and work said claim in accordance with the local rules and customs of miners and mining laws of the United States and of the State of Oregon.

Dated on the ground the 1 day of Jan 1905
Discovered Jan 1 1905
Located Jan 1 1905

J O Jacobson, Locating Officer
State of Oregon
County of Baker

I, J O Jacobson, being first duly sworn say that I am the locator of the mining claim described in the within notice of the Last Chance No 4 quartz mining claim, and that the foregoing notice is a full, true and correct copy of the original notice of location posted on said claim.

That I did between the 2 day of January 1905 and the 10 day of February 1905 perform the discovery or location work required by the statutes of the State of Oregon on said claim by making open cut ten feet long six feet deep and four feet wide, and that said work was done on said claim within sixty days from the date of discovery thereof, and by said work there was disclosed a lode or vein of mineral deposit in place.

J O Jacobson

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 11th day of February 1905
Notarial Seal
Filed for record Feb 13 1905 at 9 A M
A J Lare, Notary Public for Oregon
R W Henry, Recorder
TO ALL WHOM IT MAY CONCERN notice is hereby given that J. O. Jacobson, citizen of the United States, over the age of twenty-one years, have on this 1st day of January 1905 discovered a vein or lode of mineral-bearing rock in place, bearing gold, silver, and other precious and valuable metals and minerals within the limits of the claim hereby located, which I have this day and in accordance with the Revised Statutes of the United States, Chapter 6, Title 32, named The Last Chance No. 3 quartz mining claim.

That the general strike or course of this vein or lode is northeasterly and southeasterly and that I claim 1,500 linear feet and 600 linear feet wide of the point at discovery at which this notice is posted, together with 300 feet on each side of the center of said vein.

That said claim is located in the mining district of Baker County, State of Oregon, the discovery monument being placed 250 feet northeasterly from southeasterly center and stake and said claim is more particularly described and located by means of the natural objects and permanent monuments hereinafter mentioned, and is more particularly described by boundaries as follows, to wit:

Commencing at the point of discovery at which this notice is posted, thence 250 ft SW to center stake No. 1; thence 300 ft N W to corner stake No. 2; thence 1,200 ft N E to corner stake No. 3; thence 300 ft S E to corner stake No. 4; thence 300 ft S W to corner stake No. 5; thence 1,500 ft S W to corner stake No. 6; thence 300 ft N W to corner stake No. 1. The said claim is about 1/4 mile north of Sumpter and west side of Cracker Creek.

And I, J. O. Jacobson, being first duly sworn, say that I am the locator of the mining claim described in the within notice of the Last Chance No. 3 quartz mining claim, and that the foregoing notice is a full, true and correct copy of the original notice of location posted on said claim.

That I did between the 2nd day of January 1905 and the 10th day of February 1905 perform the discovery or location work required by the statutes of the State of Oregon on said claim by running a line out ten feet long, six feet deep and four feet wide, and that said work was done on said claim within sixty days from the date of discovery thereof, and by said work there was disclosed a lode or vein of mineral deposit in place.

J. O. Jacobson

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 11th day of February 1905.

Notarial Seal

A. J. Laak, Notary Public for Oregon

Filed for record Feb 13, 1905 at 9 A.M.

B. W. Henry, Recorder
TO ALL WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: Notice is hereby given that J. O. Jacobson, citizen of the United States, over the age of twenty-one years, have on this 1 day of Jan 1905 discovered a vein or lode of mineral bearing rock in place, bearing gold, silver and other precious and valuable metals and minerals within the limits of the claim hereby located, which I have this day and in accordance with the Revised Statutes of the United States Chapter 6, Title 32, named The Last Chance No 2 quarter mining claim.

That the general strike or course of this vein or lode is northeasterly and southwesterly and that I claim 1500 linear feet east and 500 linear feet west of the point at discovery at which this notice is posted, together with 300 feet on each side of the center of said vein.

That said claim is located in the no Mining District in Baker County, State of Oregon, the discovery monument being placed 400 feet southwesterly from northeasterly center and stake and said claim is more particularly described and located by means of the natural objects and permanent monuments hereinafter mentioned, and is more particularly described by boundaries as follows, to-wit:

Commencing at the point of discovery at which this notice is posted; thence 400 ft E to center stake No 1; thence 300 ft S E to corner stake No 2; thence 1500 ft S W to corner stake No 3; thence 300 ft N W to center stake No 4; thence 300 ft N W to corner stake No 5; thence 1500 ft N E to corner No 6; thence 300 ft N E to center stake No 1. The said claim is about 1 mile north of Cracker Creek.

And I intend to hold and work said claim in accordance with the laws and customs of miners and mining laws of the United States and of the State of Oregon.

DATED on the ground the 1 day of Jan 1905.

Locate Jan 1 1905

J. O. Jacobson
Locator.

State of Oregon

County of Baker

I, J. O. Jacobson, being first duly sworn, say that I am the locator of the mining claim described in the within notice of the Last Chance No 2 quarter mining claim, and that the foregoing notice is a full, true and correct copy of the original notice of location posted on said claim.

That I did between the 2 day of January 1905 and the 10 day of February 1905 perform the discovery or location work required by the statutes of the State of Oregon on said claim by running open cut ten feet long, six feet deep, and four feet wide, and that said work was done on said claim within sixty days from the date of discovery thereof, and by said work there was disclosed a lode or vein of mineral deposit in place.

J. O. Jacobson
Notarial Seal

Filed for record Feb 13 1905 at 9 A.M.

R. W. Henry, Recorder
J O Jacobson  "East Chance No 1"

TO ALL WHOM IT MAY CONCERN notice is hereby given that I, J O Jacobson, citizen of the United States, over the age of twenty-one years, have on this 1 day of January 1905 discovered a vein or lode of mineral bearing rock in place, bearing gold, silver and other precious and valuable metals and minerals within the limits of the claim hereby located, which I have this day and in accordance with the Revised Statutes of the United States, Chapter 6, Title 32, named The East Chance No 1 quartz mining claim.

That the general strike course of this vein or lode is northwesterly and southwesterly, and that I claim 1500 linear feet and 500 linear feet wide of the point of discovery at which this notice is posted, to either with 300 feet on each side of the center of said vein.

That said claim is located in the no mining district, in Baker County, State of Oregon, the discovery monument being placed 25 feet northwesterly from southwesterly center and stake and said claim is more particularly described and located by means of the natural objects and permanent monuments hereinafter mentioned, and is more particularly described by boundaries as follows, to wit:

Commencing at the point of discovery at which this notice is posted; thence 25 ft S W to center stake No 1; thence 300 ft S W corner stake No 2; thence 1500 ft N E to corner stake No 3; thence 300 ft S E to center stake No 4; thence 300 ft S E to corner stake No 5; thence 1500 ft S W to corner stake No 6; thence 300 ft N W to center stake No 1. The said claim is about 1 1/4 mile north of Sumpter and west side of Cracker Creek.

And I intend to hold and work said claim in accordance with the laws and customs of miners and mining laws of the United States and of the State of Oregon.

Dated on the ground the 1 day of January 1905
Located Jan 1 1905

J O Jacobson  Locator

State of Oregon
County of Baker

I, J O Jacobson, being first duly sworn, say that I am the locator of the Mining Claim described in the within notice of the East Chance No 1 quartz mining claim, and that the foregoing notice is a full, true and correct copy of the original notice of location posted on said claim.

That I did between the 2nd day of January 1905 and the 10th day of February 1905 perform the discovery or location work required by the statutes of the State of Oregon on said claim by running open cut fifteen feet deep and ten feet face, and four feet wide and that said work was done on said claim within sixty days from the date of discovery thereof, and by said work there was disclosed a lode or vein of mineral deposit in place.

J O Jacobson

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 11th day of February 1905

A J Lam Notary Public for Oregon

Filed for record Febr 13 1905 at 9 A.M

R W Henry, Recorder
TO ALL WHOM IT MAY CONCERN notice is hereby given that I, J O Jacobson, citizen of the United States, over the age of twenty-one years, have on this 1 day of Jan 1905 discovered a vein or lode of mineral bearing rock in place, bearing gold, silver and other precious and valuable metals and minerals within the limits of the claim hereby located, which I have this day and in accordance with the Revised Statutes of the United States, Chapter 6, Title 32, named The Last Chance quartz mining claim.

That the general strike or course of this vein or lode is northeast and southwest and that I claim 1500 linear feet and 500 linear feet wide of the point at discovery at which this notice is posted, together with 300 feet on each side of the center of said vein.

That said claim is located in the no mining district, in Baker County State of Oregon, the discovery monument being placed about 25 feet northeast from southwest center and stake and said claim is more particularly described and located by means of the natural objects and permanent monuments hereinafter mentioned, and is more particularly described by boundaries as follows, to wit:

Commencing at the point of discovery at which this notice is posted; thence 250 feet S W to center stake No 1; thence 300 feet N W to corner stake No 2; thence 1500 feet N E to corner stake No 3; thence 300 feet S E to center stake Nos. 4; thence 300 feet S E to corner stake No 5; thence 1500 feet S W to center stake No 6; thence 300 feet N W to center stake No 7. The said is about 1 mile north of Sumpter and west side of Cracker Creek.

And intend to hold and work said claim in accordance with the local rules and customs of miners and mining laws of the United States and of the State of Oregon.

Dated on the ground the 1 day of Jan 1905.

Located Jan 1 1905

J O Jacobson, Locater

State of Oregon

County of Baker

I, J O Jacobson, being first duly sworn, say that I am the locater of the Mining Claim described in the within notice of the Last Chance quartz mining claim, and that the foregoing notice is a full true and correct copy of the original notice of location posted on said claim.

That I did between the 2 day of January 1905 and the 10 day of February 1905 perform the discovery work required by the statutes of the State of Oregon on said claim by running open cut fifteen feet floor and ten feet face, and four feet wide, and that said work was done on said claim within sixty days from the date of discovery thereof, and by said work there was disclosed a lode or vein of mineral deposit in place.

J O Jacobson

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 11th day of February 1905

Notarial Seal

Filed for record Feb 13 1905 at 9 A.M.

Em Henry, Recorder
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, That we, undersigned citizens of the United States, have on this first (1) day of Jan 1905, discovered and located a vein of mineral bearing rock in place, carrying gold which vein we have named Early Bird.

That the course of this vein is northeasterly and southeasterly and that we claim Fourteen Hundred and Fifty (1450) ft northeast and fifty (50) ft S W of the discovery monument on which this notice is posted, and that we claim three hundred (300) ft on each side of the center of vein.

That said claim is located in unknown mining district, Baker County, Oregon, the discovery monument being placed Five hundred (500) feet north from Golden Standard bunk House and is bounded and described as follows, to wit:

Commencing at the discovery monument, thence Fifty (50) ft S W to center and stake; thence three hundred (300) ft S E to S E corner stake; thence Fifteen hundred (1500) ft N E to N E corner stake; thence three hundred (300) ft N W to N W corner stake; thence fifteen hundred (1500) ft S W to the S W corner stake; thence three hundred (300) ft S E to S W center stake.

Dated Jan 7th 1905

Chas Black, Locater
Anton Olson, Locater
Mrs. Josephine Forward, Locater

State of Oregon
County of

I, Chas Black, being first duly sworn, on oath, depose and say, that I am one of the original locaters of the claim described in the within notice of location of the Early Bird mining claim, and that said notice is a full, true and correct copy of the original notice of location posted on said claim.

That I did, between the first day of February 1905 and the tenth day of February 1905, perform the discovery work required by the statutes of the State of Oregon, on said claim by running open cut eight feet long, ten feet deep, and four feet wide, and said work was done on said claim within sixty days from the date of location thereof, and that I thereby disclosed a lode or vein of mineral deposit in place.

Chas Black

Subscribed and sworn to before me this day of 1905.

Notarial Seal

A J Larr, Notary Public for Oregon

Filed for record Feb 13 1905 at 9 A M

R W Henry, Recorder
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN to all whom it may concern, That I, Arthur Curtis, Citizens of the United States, over the age of twenty-one years, having discovered a vein or lode of quartz or rock in place bearing gold and silver within the limits of the claim hereby located, and have this day under and in accordance with the Revised Statutes of the United States, Chapter Six, Title Thirty-Two, located 1500 linear feet of this vein or lode; with surface ground 600 feet in width situated in no organized Mining District, County of Baker, State of Oregon, and known as the Raymond Quartz Mining Claim, extending 1200 feet N Westerly to stake and 300 feet Southwesterly to stake feet from this notice at the discovery or prospect shaft, which is about 300 feet from east end line and the exterior boundaries of this claim being distinctly marked by reference to some natural object or permanent monument, and more particularly described as follows, to wit:

A stake at each corner and center end line situated about 3/4 of a mile So West of the Virtue mine at the head of Cherry Gulch and bounded on the S W side line by the Red Chief quartz claim, on SE by the Independence quartz claim, all in Baker County State of Oregon.

And I intend to work and hold said claim as provided by local customs and rules of Miners and Mining Statutes of the United States and of the State of Oregon.

Dated on the ground this 1st day of January 1905

A M Curtis, Locator

Attest: John Donohue

State of Oregon

County of

I, A M Curtis do solemnly swear that I am a citizen of the United States of America, (or have declared my intention to become such). That I am acquainted with the Quartz Claim described in within notice of location called the Raymond. Or has excavated an open cut six feet deep, four feet wide and ten feet in length along the lode.

A M Curtis

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 13th day of Feb 1905

Notarial Seal

Edwin W Reynolds, Notary Public for Ore

Filed for record Feb 15 1905 at 11 A M

R W Henry, Recorder
State of Washington
County of Spokane

Before me, the subscriber, personally appeared W P Kippen who, being first
duly sworn, says that at least two hundred ($200.00) Dollars worth of work or improvements
were performed or made upon Dixie Queen and the Great American Lodge Claims situate in
Unorganized Mining District, County of Baker, State of Oregon; that such expenditure was
made by, for, or at the expense of W P Kippen for W H Gleason, J M Doane, May A Doane,
and Henry Graves owners of said claim, for the purpose of holding said claim.

W P Kippen

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 30th day of January A D 1905.

Franklin P Speck, Notary Public, in and
for the State of Washington, residing
at Spokane, Wash

Filing for record Feb 15 1905 at 3 P M
R W Henry Recorder

Eastern Oregon Mining Co

"Gold Dollar"

NOTICE OF SECOND AMENDED LOCATION OF THE GOLD DOLLAR QUARTZ CLAIM.

Notice is hereby given that I, the undersigned, being the regularly appointed
attorney in fact of the EASTERN OREGON MINING COMPANY, a corporation, and acting for and in
behalf of said corporation, do herewith amend the location notice of the GOLD DOLLAR
QUARTZ CLAIM, situated in an organized mining district in Baker County, State of Oregon,
to read as follows:

Commencing at the post marked corner #1 of the Gold Dollar Quartz Claim N S
#424, which post is identical with corner #2 of the Villard Quartz Claim, M S #267:

First course running N 67° 50' W 600 feet, on and identical with the south and line
of the Villard quartz claim to a post marked corner #2 of the Gold Dollar Quartz Claim
M S #424, this post being identical with corner #3 of the Villard Quartz Claim, M S #267,

Thence second course along and identical with the west side line of the More or
Les Quantum Claim, N S #298, S 23° 50' W a distance of 1401 feet, to a post marked corner
#3A of this amended Gold Dollar Quartz Claim, which post is identical with corner #4 of the
More or Less Quartz Claim, N S #298, also identical with corner #3 of the Williams Quartz
Claim N S #182A.

Thence third course S 67° 50' E and parallel with the north end line of this
amended location of the Gold Dollar Quartz Claim, a distance of 590 feet, to the point of
intersection with the west side line of the More or Less Quartz Claim M S #298, said point
of intersection being marked corner #4A of the amended location of the Gold Dollar Quartz
Claim, from which post #4A; corner #1 of the More or Less Quartz Claim bears south 23° 50' W,
a distance of 122.2 feet.

Thence fourth course, N 25° 50' E for a distance of 1271.8 feet on and along the east side line of the More or Less Quartz Claim, M S #303, to corner #4 of the Gold Dollar Quartz Claim, M S #424, which corner is identical with corner #2 of the More or Less Quartz Claim M S #303.

Thence fifth course, N 25° 30' E 129.0 feet to the place of beginning.

That said Gold Dollar Quartz Claim, a triangular fraction lying between the north end line of M S #303 More or Less Quartz Claim, and the south end line of M S #267-Villard Quartz Claim was originally located by C E Tabler, and recorded in book of quartz locations Vol "L" page #93, and quit claim deeded to the Eastern Oregon Mining Company on Nov 23rd 1892, record of which was inscribed on page #254, book #28 of deeds of Baker County records on Dec 3rd 1892; furthermore that an amended location notice for said Gold Quartz Claim was made on May 26th 1901 for the sake of securing parallel end lines and extralateral rights within such parallel end lines, as recorded in book of quartz Vol "M" page #476, June 8th 1901, Baker County Records; that on July 6th said amended location of May 26th 1901, was surveyed for patent as mineral survey #424.

That it is the intention and purpose of this present second amended location of the Gold Dollar Quartz Claim to secure the benefit of further extralateral rights by pursuing the south end line of the second amended location of the Gold Dollar Quartz Claim 1271.8 feet farther south than in the amended location of May 26th 1901.

That under this second amended location notice the same surface ground is claimed and no more than in the original location notice of C E Tabler, and the amended location notice of Emil Melzer under date of May 26th 1901.

That under this present second amended location notice additional extralateral rights are claimed, all of which are embraced between the end lines of this second amended location of the Gold Dollar Quartz Claim, such end lines being on the north, the line identical with south end line of the Villard Quartz Claim M S #267, and on the south line parallel with the above and located through the southwest corner of the More or Less Quartz Claim M S #303.

That, furthermore, any extralateral rights, covered by this second amended location notice of the Gold Dollar Quartz Claim, as far as they conflict with the extralateral rights granted by the United States Government by and through the patent for the More or Less Quartz Claim M S #303, are hereby expressly waived and excepted.

Dated this 14th day of February 1903.

By Emil Melzer, Attorney in Fact for the Eastern Oregon Mining Company, a Corporation

Witness:
J W Gaskroger
M Lester

Filed for record Feb 16 1903 at 4 P M
R W Henry, Recorder
Notice is hereby given to all whom it may concern that I, J W Koger has this first day of January 1905 located and do claim 1500 linear feet of this ground and vein baring mineral in place, together with all cross lodes and apex known as the Cracker Jack No 2 and commencing at this tunnel and discovery, running southerly 300 feet to Senter End Stake Northerly 1000 feet north end south; thence easterly 300 feet to north east corner; thence southerly 1500 feet to S E corner; thence westerly 300 feet to south senter end; thence 500 feet westerly to S W corner; thence 1500 feet northerly to North W corner; thence easterly 300 feet to north senter end. Together with 600 feet of surface ground and more particularly described as follows to wit:

Bounded on the N Easterly by Cracker Jack and on the southerly by Highland Boy, and on the westerly by Little Big Horn Claim. And I intend to hold and work said claim in accordance with the Revised Statutes of U S and of the State of Oregon.

Dated this first day of January 1905. 

Att: J H Taylor (assd) 

Locator, J W Koger

State of Oregon

County of Baker

Personally appeared before me a Notary Public for Oregon the within named J W Koger, who after being duly sworn deposes and says: That 10 feet of work has been performed on the Cracker Jack No 2 Quartz Claim in an unorganized Mining Dist in Baker County Oregon. That said work was performed as location work for the purpose of holding such claim.

Notarial Seal

Geo A Herbert, Notary Public for Oregon

Filed for record Feb 17 1905 at 9 A M

R W Henry, Recorder
State of Washington

County of King

S W Stone, being first duly sworn, deposes and says: That he has since the 1st of January, 1904, done or caused to be done work upon the properties of the Monarch Mule Company, Limited, in Baker County, Oregon, to the amount of $4200.00 and upwards, covering annual assessment work upon 42 claims, nor or less.

That said claims are contiguous, forming one continuous group.

That the work done as aforesaid is more particularly described as follows:

Driving of tunnels, timbering, etc., Buffalo, Buffalo No 1, Eldorado, Golden Crown, Golden Crown No 1, Howard, Howard No 1, Lake View, Lake View No 1, Red Boy, Red Boy No 1, Beulah, Beulah No 1, Roy, Roy No 1, Roy No 3, Montezuma Bonnett, Bonnett No 1, Bute, Mexico, Mexico No 1, Dan Pino, Jefferson, Monitor, Mt Boomer, Star, Nevada, Belah Vesta, New Star, Independence, Colorado, Denver, Mt Chief, Mt Chief No 1, May Queen, Red Boy No 3, Red Boy No 4, Last Link, Last Link No 2, Last Chance, Vin, Vin No 1, Vin No 2, Gregor, Portland, Delaware, Keystone, Keystone No 1, North Star, Mountain Home, Mountain Home No 1.

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 15th day of Feb 1905.

Notarial Seal

Otis W Brinker, Notary Public for Washington, Residing at Seattle

Filed for record Feb 20 1905 at 9 A M

R W Henry, Recorder

State of Kansas

County of Labette

I, R O Deming, being first duly sworn, say that I am the R O Deming who caused to be published in the Sumpter Miner, which is a weekly newspaper published in Sumpter, Baker County, Oregon, and which newspaper is the newspaper published nearest the mining claims hereinafter mentioned, a notice of forfeiture of the interests of Otto Unzicker, Hennie Unzicker, J R Burns, R L Coleman, R S Gates, Allene Case, John Arthur and J F Crisman in and to the following mentioned claims, to wit:- The Rob Roy, the Sunset, and the Snow Shoe, situated in Grant County, State of Oregon, and the Black Dwarf and Midnight, situated in Baker County, State of Oregon, all of said mining claims being situated in what is commonly known as the Cable Cove mining district and all of said claims being lode or quartz claims, and being more particularly described in said notice of forfeiture in the proof of publication thereof made by J W Connella, the publisher of said Sumpter Miner newspaper.

That the notice of forfeiture above named was a notice of forfeiture of the interests of the individuals above named by reason of their failure to pay any part of the cost of the annual labor or assessment work which was done on each of said claims by the said R O Deming, in the year A D 1903, as and for such annual labor or assessment work for said year.
That said publication was made in said newspaper for a period of ninety days, to wit, from the 3rd day of August, 1903, to the 2nd day of November 1903, both dates inclusive.

That personal service of said notice was had on the above named Otto Unmiker in Chicago, Cook County, Illinois, September 27th 1903, by the sheriff of said County and State, and on the above named Memo Unmiker, at Baker City, County of Baker, State of Oregon, on the 3rd day of November 1903, by the sheriff of Baker County, Oregon.

That more than ninety days have expired since the last publication of said notice in said newspaper, and since personal service thereof was had upon either the said Otto Unmiker or Memo Unmiker.

That no part of any sum demanded of or required to be paid by the said Otto Unmiker, Memo Unmiker, J R Burns, R L Coleman, R S Gates, Alliene Case, John Arthur or J P Grisman, or any of them, as their, or either of their proportion of the cost of said annual labor for said year 1903, on any of said claims has been paid.

That by reason of the failure of the individuals and each of them above named to pay any part of the cost of said annual labor for said year 1903, the said Otto Unmiker, Memo Unmiker, J R Burns, R L Coleman, R S Gates, Alliene Case, John Arthur and J P Grisman, and each of them, have forfeited to me, as their co-owner in each and all of the mining claims above mentioned, each and all of their right, title and interest in or to each and all of said claims, or any part thereof, and I am now the owner of the whole interest in and to each and all of said mining claims, absolutely, subject only the paramount title of the United States.

That the interest forfeited to me by the above named individuals consists of a two thirds interest in the said Show Shoe, Black Dwarf, Sunset and Midnight claims and seven ninths interest in said Rob Roy claim.

That during the year 1903, I performed not less than one hundred dollars worth of labor and improvements on each of the five mining claims above mentioned, as and for the annual assessment work thereon for said year 1903, at my own expense, the proportionate amount to be paid by the above named individuals being sixty six and two thirds dollars for each of said claims excepting for said Rob Roy claim and for said Rob claim the proportionate amount so to be paid being seventy seven and seven ninths dollars.

R O Dearing

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 11th day of February 1905.

Notarial Seal

Henry F Drake, Notary Public for Kansas
My commission expires July 3, 1905.

Filed for record Feb 20 1905 at 9 A M

H W Henry, Recorder
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN TO ALL WHOM IT MAY CONCERN, that the undersigned citizens of the United States, over the age of twenty-one years, have discovered a vein or lode of quartz, or rock in place, bearing mineral within the limits of the claim hereby located, and have this day under and in accordance with the Revised Statutes of the United States, Chapter Six, Title Thirty-Two, located 1500 linear feet of this vein or lode, with surface ground 600 feet in width situated in an organized Mining District, County of Baker State of Oregon, and known as the Gold Nugget quartz mining claim extending 1400 feet south to end line and 100 feet north to end line from this notice at the discovery or prospect shaft, which is 100 feet from north end line and the exterior boundaries of this claim being distinctly marked by reference to some natural object or permanent monument, and more particularly described as follows, to wit:

Commencing at the discovery; thence 100 feet north to N center and stake #1; thence 300 feet west to NW corner stake No 2; thence 1500 feet south to SW corner stake #3; thence 300 east to south center and stake #4; thence 300 feet east to SE corner stake, #5; thence 1500 feet north to NE corner stake #6; thence 300 feet west to stake.

This claim is bounded on the north by the Tige claim which is situated about 1 1/4 miles NW of the Old Mt mine and formerly known as the United Bullion Lode.

And we intend to work and hold said claim as provided by local customs and rules of Miners and Mining Statutes of the United States.

Dated on the ground this 21 day of Jan 1905.

Chas Butler Locator
Geo J Couchman, Locator
Thos Bessler Locator

Dan Dunn

Attest: A M Bessler

State of Oregon
County of Baker

I, Thomas Bessler do solemnly swear that I am a citizen of the United States of America (or have declared my intention to become such) That I am acquainted with the quartz claim described in the within notice of location called the Gold Nugget Quartz Claim. That the locator of said claim has prior to the date of this affidavit and since the date of posting of the location notice thereon, sunk a shaft ten feet in depth from the lowest part of the collar thereof, or excavated a cut, or cross-cut, or tunnel which cuts the lode at a depth of ten feet, or has excavated an open cut six feet deep four feet wide and ten feet in length along the lode.

Thomas Bessler

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 18 day of Feb 1905

SS Start, Notary Public for Oregon

Filed for record Feb 20 1905 at 4 PM

R W Henry, Recorder
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN TO ALL WHOM IT MAY CONCERN, that we the undersigned citizens of the United States, over the age of Twenty-one years, have discovered a vein or lode of quartz or rock in place, bearing mineral within the limits of the claim hereby located, and have this day under and in accordance with the Revised Statutes of the United States, Chapter Six, Title Thirty-Two, located 1500 linear feet of this vein or lode, with surface ground 600 feet in width situated in no organized mining district, County of Baker, State of Oregon, and known as the Tiger Quartz Mining Claim extending 70 feet south to center end and 1430 feet north to N center end from this notice at the discovery or prospect shaft, which is 70 feet from south end line and the exterior boundaries of this claim being distinctly marked by reference to some natural object or permanent monument, and more particularly described as follows, to-wit:

Commencing at this discovery stake; thence 70 feet south to south center end stake #1; thence 300 feet east to S E corner stake #2; thence 1500 feet north to N W center stake #3; thence 300 feet west to north center end stake #4; thence 300 feet west to N W corner stake #5; thence 1500 feet south to S W corner stake #6; thence 300 feet east to south center end stake #1. This claim is bounded on the south by the Gold Nugget and formerly known as the Combination Lode.

And we intend to work and hold said claim as provided by local customs and rules of Miners and Mining Statutes of the United States.

Dated on the ground this 21st day of Jan 1905

Chas Butler Locator
Sam J. Coffland Locator
Thos Bessler Locator

Dan Dunn A mark

Attest: A M Bessler

State of Oregon
County of Baker

I, Thomas Bessler do solemnly swear that I am a citizen of the United States of America (or have declared my intention to become such) That I am acquainted with the quartz claim described in the within notice of location called the Tiger quartz claim. That the locator of said claim has prior to the date of this affidavit and since the date of posting of the location notice therein, sunk a shaft ten feet in depth from the lowest part of the collar thereon, or excavated a cut, or cross-cut, or tunnel which cuts the lode at a depth of ten feet, or has excavated an open cut six feet deep four feet wide and ten feet in length along the lode.

Thomas Bessler

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 18th day of Feb 1905.

Notarial Seal

S S Stunt, Notary Public for Oregon

Filed for record Feb 20 1905 at 4 PM

R W Henry, Recorder
NOTICE OF LOCATION OF MILL SITE

The undersigned has this the 16th day of Feb. 1905 located according to the mining laws of the United States the following described mill site: Beginning at this no ice which is posted on a stake at the northeast corner; running thence west 600 feet to the side line of the Champaign Charley quarter's location; thence south along said line 600 feet; thence east 600 feet; thence north 600 feet to place of beginning embracing about 6 acres.

James Mackey

Chas Keller

Filed for record Feb 21 1905 at 9 A.M

R W Henry, Recorder

Phil Holtz

"Mascot"

Notice is hereby given to all whom it may concern that I, the undersigned Citizen of the United States over the age of twenty-one years having discovered a vein of quartz or rock in place bearing gold or other valuable minerals have this under and in accordance with the Revised Statutes of the United States Chapter Six Title Thirty-Two located 1500 linear feet of this vein with surface ground 500 feet in width situated about one mile southeast of Seiser, Baker County, State of Oregon and known as the "Mascot" quartz mining claim, extending 1500 feet from east to west and 300 feet on each side of center line which is marked by two square posts the exterior boundaries of this claim being distinctly marked by four square posts.

Dated on the ground this first day of January 1905.

Witness
Louis Evertbusch
State of Oregon
County of Baker

I, Louis Evertbusch being first duly sworn say that I performed the discovery or location work required by the Statutes of the State of Oregon on the Mascot quartz mining claim described in the within notice and by said work there was disclosed a lode or vein of mineral deposit in place, the work consisting of a shaft ten feet deep six feet long and four feet wide.

Louis Evertbusch

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 21st day of February 1905.

Notarial Seal

Geo A Carter, Notary Public for Oregon

Filed for record Feb 23 1905 at 9 A.M

R W Henry, Recorder
TO ALL WHOM IT MAY CONCERN Notice is hereby given that I, Louis Evertbusch citizen of the United States, over the age of twenty-one years, have on this first day of January 1905 discovered a vein or lode of mineral bearing rock in place bearing gold, silver and other precious and valuable metals and minerals within the limits of the claim hereby located, which I have this day and in accordance with the Revised Statutes of the United States, Chapter 6, Title 32, named the Comet quartz mining claim.

That the general strike or course of this vein or lode is northwest and southeast and that I claim 350 linear feet northwesterly and 1150 linear feet southeasterly of the point of discovery at which this notice is posted, together with 300 feet on each side of the center of said vein.

That said claim is located in the Greenhorn Mining District, in Baker County, State of Oregon, the discovery monument being placed one mile south of Greenhorn City and joining the Snow Creek mine and said claim is more particularly described and located by means of the natural objects and permanent monuments hereinafter mentioned, and is more particularly described by boundaries as follows, to wit:

Commencing at the point of discovery at which this notice is posted; thence northwest 350 feet to N W corner of said lode; thence south 300 feet to S W corner post; thence southeast 1500 feet to S E corner post; thence northeast 600 feet to N E corner post; thence northwest 1500 feet to N W corner post; thence southwest 300 feet to N W corner of said lode; thence southeast 350 feet to the place of beginning.

And I intend to hold and work said claim in accordance with the local rules and customs of miners and mining laws of the United States and of the State of Oregon. Dated on the ground the first day of January 1905.

Witnesses:
T S Kennedy

State of Oregon
County of Baker
I, Louis Evertbusch being first duly sworn, say that I am the locator of the Mining Claim described in the within notice of the Comet Quartz Mining Claim, and that the foregoing notice is a full, true and correct copy of the original notice of location posted on said claim.

That I did between the first day of January 1905 and the 15th day of February 1905 perform the discovery or location work required by the statutes of the State of Oregon on said claim by sinking a shaft ten feet deep, four feet wide and six feet long, and that said work was done on said claim within sixty days from the date of discovery thereof, and by said work there was disclosed a lode or vein of mineral deposit in place.

Louis Evertbusch.

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 21st day of February 1905.

Notarial Seal

Geo A Carter, Notary Public for Oregon

Filed for record Feb 23 1905 at 9 A.M

R W Henry, Recorder
TO ALL WHOM IT MAY CONCERN, Notice is hereby given that I, the undersigned citizen of the United States, over the age of twenty-one years, have on this first day of January 1905 discovered a vein or lode of mineral bearing rock in place, bearing gold, silver and other precious and valuable metals and minerals within the limits of the claim hereby located, which I have this day and in accordance with the Revised Statutes of the United States, Chapter 6, Title 32, named The Freiburg quartz mining claim.

That the general strike or course of this vein or lode is east and west and that I claim 1500 linear feet of this vein with surface ground 300 feet on each side of the center of said vein.

That said claim is located about one mile southeast of Geiser, Baker County State of Oregon. The exterior boundaries of this claim being distinctly marked by four square posts.

And I intend to hold and work said claim in accordance with the local rules and customs of miners and mining laws of the United States and of the State of Oregon.

Dated on the ground the first day of January 1905.

Witnesses: Louis Everettsbach Georg Marazlin Locator

State of Oregon

County of Baker

I, Louis Everettsbach, being first duly sworn, say that I did between the first day of January 1905 and the 15th day of February 1905 perform the discovery or location work required by the statutes of the State of Oregon on the Freiburg quartz mining claim described in the within notice by sinking a shaft ten feet deep, six feet long and four feet wide, and that said work was done on said claim within sixty days from the date of discovery thereof, and by said work there was disclosed a lode or vein of mineral deposit in place.

Louis Everettsbach

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 21st day of Feb 1905.

Notarial Seal Geo A Carter Notary Public for Oregon Filed for record Feb 23 1905 at 9 A M R W Hancock Recorder

Emil Gramsperger

“Webster”

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN TO ALL WHOM IT MAY CONCERN that I, the undersigned, citizen of the United States over the age of twenty-one years, having discovered a vein of quartz or rock in place bearing gold or other valuable minerals have this day under and in accordance with the Revised Statutes of the United States, Chapter six, Title Thirty-Two located 1500 linear feet of this vein with surface ground 600 feet in width situated about one mile southeast of Geiser Baker County State of Oregon, and known as the “Webster” quartz mining claim extending 1500 feet from east to west an d 300 feet on each side of centre line which is marked by two square posts the exterior boundaries of this claim being distinctly marked by four square posts.
Dated on the ground this first day of January 1905.

Emil Gramenspacher

Witness:
Louis Everettspach
State of Oregon

as
County of Baker

I, Louis Everettspach, being first duly sworn, say that I performed the discovery or location work required by the Statutes of the State of Oregon on the "Webster" quartz mining claim described in the within notice and by said work there was disclosed a lode or vein of mineral deposit in place.

Louis Everettspach

said work consisting of an open cut ten feet long, six feet deep and four feet wide.

Louis Everettspach

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 21st day of February 1905.

Geo A Carter, Notary Public for Oregon

Filed for record Feb 23 1905 at 9 A M

R W Henry, Recorder

213

Emil Gramenspacher

"Blue Mountain"

TO ALL WHOM IT MAY CONCERN, notice is hereby given that I, the undersigned citizen of the United States, over the age of twenty-one years, have on this first day of January 1905, discovered a vein or lode of mineral bearing rock in place, bearing gold, silver and other precious and valuable metals and minerals within the limits of the claim hereby located, which I have this day and in accordance with the Revised Statutes of the United States, Chapter 6, Title 32, named the "Blue Mountain" quartz mining claim.

That the general strike or course of this vein or lode is east and west and that I claim 1500 linear feet of this vein with surface ground 300 feet on each side of the center of said vein.

That said claim is located about one mile southeast of Geiser, Baker County, State of Oregon, the exterior boundaries of this claim being distinctly marked by four square posts

And I intend to hold and work said claim in accordance with the local rules and customs of miners and mining laws of the United States and of the State of Oregon.

Dated on the ground the first day of January 1905.

Emil Gramenspacher

Witnesses:
Louis Everettspach
State of Oregon

County of Baker

I, Louis Everettspach, being first duly sworn, say that I did between the first day of January 1905 and the 15th day of February 1905 perform the discovery or location work required by the Statutes of the State of Oregon on the Blue Mountain quartz mining claim described in the within notice by running an open cut ten feet long by six feet deep and four feet wide and that said work was done on said claim within sixty days from the date of discovery thereof, and by said work there was disclosed a lode or vein of mineral deposit in place.

Louis Everettspach

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 21st day of February 1905.

Geo A Carter, Notary Public for Oregon

Filed for record Feb 23 1905 at 9 A M

R W Henry, Recorder
TO ALL WHOM IT MAY CONCERN notice is hereby given that I, the undersigned citizen of the United States, over the age of twenty-one years, have on this first day of January 1905 discovered a vein or lode of mineral bearing rock in place, bearing gold, silver and other precious and valuable metals and minerals within the limits of the claim hereby located, which I have this day and in accordance with the Revised Statutes of the United States, Chapter 6, Title 32, named “The Florence Quartz Mining Claim.”

That the general strike or course of this vein or lode is east and west and that I claim 1500 linear feet of this vein with surface ground 300 feet on each side of the center of said vein.

That said claim is located about one mile southeast of Seiser, Baker County, State of Oregon, the exterior boundaries of this claim being distinctly marked by four square posts.

And I intend to hold and work said claim in accordance with the local rules and custom of miners and mining laws of the United States and of the State of Oregon.

Dated on the ground the first day of January 1905.

Witnesses:
Louis Evertsbusch
State of Oregon
County of Baker

I, Louis Evertsbusch being first duly sworn, say that I did between the first day of January 1905 and the 15th day of February 1905 perform the discovery or location work required by the statutes of the State of Oregon on the Florence quartz mining claim described in the within notice by sinking a shaft ten feet deep, six feet long and four feet wide, and that said work was done on said claim within sixty days from the date of discovery thereof, and by said work there was disclosed a lode or vein of mineral deposit in place.

Louis Evertsbusch

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 21st day of Feb 1905.
Notarial Seal
Sec. A. Carter, Notary Public for Oregon
Filed for record Feb 23 1905 at 9 A.M.
R.W. Henry, Recorder

TO ALL WHOM IT MAY CONCERN notice is hereby given that I, the undersigned citizen of the United States, over the age of twenty-one years, have on this first day of January 1905 discovered a vein or lode of mineral bearing rock in place, bearing gold, silver and other precious and valuable metals and minerals within the limits of the claim hereby located, which I have this day and in accordance with the Revised Statutes of the United States, Chapter 6, Title 32, named the “East Chance” quartz mining claim.

That the general strike or course of this vein or lode is east and west and that I claim 1500 linear feet of this vein with surface ground 300 feet on each side of the center of said vein.

That said claim is located about one mile southeast of Seiser, Baker County,
State of Oregon, the exterior boundaries of this claim being distinctly marked by four square posts.

And I intend to hold and work said claim in accordance with the local rules and customs of miners and mining laws of the United States and of the State of Oregon.

Dated on the ground the first day of January 1905.

Witnesses: Louis Everettsbusch Locator
Eml Grumespacher

State of Oregon
County of Baker

I, Louis Everettsbusch, being first duly sworn, say that I did between the first day of January 1905 and the 15th day of February 1905 perform the discovery or location work required by the statutes of the State of Oregon on the Last Chance quartz mining claim described in the within notice by sinking a shaft ten feet deep six feet long and four feet wide, and that said work was done on said claim within sixty days from the date of discovery thereof, and by said work there was disclosed a lode or vein of mineral deposit in place.

Louis Everettsbusch

Subscribed and sworn to before me, this 21st day of Feb 1905.

Notarial Seal
Geo A Carter, Notary Public for Oregon

Filed for record Feb 23 1905 at 9 AM
R W Henry, Recorder

---

"Lynn"

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN to all whom it may concern that I the undersigned Citizen of the United States over the age of twenty one years having discovered a vein of quartz or rock in place bearing gold have this day under and in accordance with the Revised Statutes of the United States Chapter six, Title thirty two located 1500 linear feet of this vein with surface ground 300 feet in width situated about one mile southeast of Geiser, Baker County State of Oregon and known as the "Lynn" quartz mining claim extending 1700 feet from east to west and 300 feet on each side of centre line which is marked by two square posts, the exterior boundaries of this claim being distinctly marked by four square posts.

Dated on the ground this first day of January 1905.

Witness:
Louis Everettsbusch
State of Oregon
County of Baker

I, Louis Everettsbusch being first duly sworn say that I performed the discovery of location work required by the statutes of the State of Oregon on the Lynn quartz mining claim described in the within notice and by said work there was disclosed a lode or vein of mineral deposit in place.

Louis Everettsbusch

Above work made by sinking a shaft ten feet deep, six feet long and four feet wide.

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 21st day of February 1905.

Notarial Seal
Geo A Carter, Notary Public for Oregon

Filed for record Feb 23 1905 at 9 AM
R W Henry, Recorder
TO ALL MEN IT MAY CONCERN notice is hereby given that I, the undersigned citizen of the United States, over the age of twenty-one years, have on this first day of January 1905 discovered a vein or lode of mineral bearing rock in place, bearing gold, silver and other precious and valuable metals and minerals within the limits of the claim hereby located, which I have this day and in accordance with the Revised Statutes of the United States, Chapter 6, Title 32, named the Red Fox III quartz mining claim.

That the general strike or course of this vein or lode is northerly and southerly and that I claim 1450 linear feet in a northerly direction of the point at discovery at which this notice is posted, together with 550 feet on east side and 50 feet on west side of the center of said vein.

That said claim is located in the Greenhorn mining district, in Baker County, State of Oregon, the discovery monument being placed 75 feet northerly from south end line about three miles southeast of Greenhorn City and said claim is more particularly described and located by means of the natural objects and permanent monuments hereinafter mentioned, and is more particularly described by boundaries as follows to-wit:

Commencing at the point of discovery at which this notice is posted; thence 1425 feet northerly to northeast corner post; thence easterly 600 feet to northeast corner post; thence 1500 feet to S E corner post; thence westerly 600 feet to the S W corner post; thence northerly 75 feet to the place of beginning.

And I intend to hold and work said claim in accordance with the local rules and customs of miners and mining laws of the United States and of the State of Oregon.

Dated on the ground the first day of January 1905.

Witnesses:

Georg Marslin

State of Oregon

ss

County of Baker

L., Louis Evertabusch being first duly sworn, say that I am locator of the Mining Claim described in the within notice of the Red Fox III quartz mining claim, and that the foregoing notice is a full, true and correct copy of the original notice of location posted on said claim.

That I did between the first day of January 1905 and the 15th day of February 1905 perform the discovery or location work required by the statutes of the State of Oregon on said claim by running an open cut ten feet long, six feet deep and four feet wide, and that said work was done on said claim within sixty days from the date of discovery thereof, and by said work there was disclosed a lode or vein of mineral deposit in place.

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 21st day of February 1905.

Notarial Seal

Filed for record Feb 23 1905 at 9 A M

R W Henry, Recorder
TO ALL WHOM IT MAY CONCERN

notice is hereby given that I, the undersigned citizen of the United States, over the age of twenty one years, have on this first day of January 1905 discovered a vein or lode of mineral bearing rock in place, bearing gold, silver and other precious and valuable metals and minerals within the limits of the claim hereby located, which I have this day and in accordance with the Revised Statutes of the United States, Chapter 6, Title 32, named the Red Fox IV quartz mining claim.

That the general strike or course of this vein or lode is northerly and southerly and that I claim 1200 linear feet northerly and 200 linear feet southerly of the point of discovery at which this notice is posted, together with 400 feet on west side and 200 feet on east side of the center of said vein.

That said claim is located in the Greenhorn mining district in Baker County, State of Oregon, the discovery monument being placed 200 feet northerly from south center and line post about three miles northeast of Greenhorn City and said claim is more particularly described and located by means of the natural objects and permanent monuments hereinafter mentioned, and is more particularly described by boundaries as follows, to wit:

Commencing at the point of discovery at which this notice is posted, thence northerly 1300 feet to north center and line post; thence 200 feet easterly to S W corner post; thence south 1500 feet to S E corner post; thence 600 feet to S W corner post; thence 1500 feet north to N W corner post; thence east 400 feet to north end line post; thence 1300 feet south to the place of beginning.

And I intend to hold and work said claim in accordance with the local rules and customs of miners and mining laws of the United States and of the State of Oregon.

Dated on the ground the first day of January 1905
Louis Evertshushch Locator

State of Oregon
County of Baker

I, Louis Evertshushch, being first duly sworn, say that I am locator of the Mining Claim described in the within notice of the Red Fox IV quartz mining claim, and that the foregoing notice is a full, true and correct copy of the original notice of location posted on said claim.

That I did between the first day of January 1905 and the 15th day of February 1905 perform the discovery or location work required, by the statutes of the State of Oregon on said claim by running an open cut ten feet long, six feet deep and four feet wide, and that said work was done on said claim within sixty days from the date of discovery thereof, and by said work there was disclosed a lode or vein of mineral deposit in place.

Louis Evertshushch

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 21st day of February, 1905.

Notarial Seal
Geo A Carter, Notary Public for Oregon

Filed for record Fe 23 1905 at 9 A M

R W Henry, Recorder
TO ALL WHOM IT MAY CONCERN notice is hereby given that I, the undersigned citizen of the United States, over the age of twenty-one years, have on this first day of January 1905 discovered a vein or lode of mineral bearing rock in place, bearing gold, silver and other precious and valuable metals and minerals within the limits of the claim hereby located, which I have this day and in accordance with the Revised Statutes of the United States, Chapter 6, Title 32, named the Red Fox 1 quartz mining claim.

That the general strike or course of this vein or lode is northerly and southerly and that I claim 1500 linear feet of this lode together with 300 feet on each side of the center of said vein.

That said claim is located in the Greenhorn mining district, in Baker County, State of Oregon, the discovery monument being placed from three miles southeast of Greenhorn City Oregon and said claim is more particularly described and located by means of the natural objects and permanent monuments hereinafter mentioned, and is more particularly described by boundaries as follows, to wit:

Commencing at the point of discovery at which this notice is posted thence easterly 100 feet to center stake, thence N W 300 ft to N W corner; thence 750 feet west to center side line stake; thence west 750 feet to S W corner; thence 300 feet south to center end line stake; thence 300 feet to S E corner stake; thence 750 feet easterly to center side line stake; thence 750 feet to N E corner stake; thence 300 feet to N W center end line stake; thence 150 feet westerly to place of discovery.

And intend to hold and work said claim in accordance with the rules and customs of miners and mining laws of the United States and of the State of Oregon.

Dated on the ground the first day of January 1905.

Witnesses:

Georg Marslin

State of Oregon

County of Baker

I, Louis Evertsbush being first duly sworn, say that I am locator of the mining claim described in the within notice of the Red Fox 1 quartz mining claim, and that the foregoing notice is a full, true and correct copy of the original notice of location posted on said claim.

That I did between the first day of January 1905 and the 15th day of February 1905 perform the discovery or location work required by the statutes of the State of Oregon on said claim by sinking a shaft ten feet deep, four feet wide and six feet long, and that said work was done on said claim within sixty days from the date of discovery thereof, and by said work there was disclosed a lode or vein of mineral deposit in place.

Louis Evertsbush

Subscribed and sworn to before me, this 21st day of February 1905.

Geo A Carter, Notary Public for Oregon

Filed for record Feb 23 1905 at 9 A M

H W Henry, Recorder
TO ALL WHOM IT MAY CONCERN notice is hereby given that the undersigned citizen of the United States, over the age of twenty-one years, have on this first day of January 1905 discovered a vein or lode of mineral bearing rock in place, bearing gold, silver and other precious and valuable metals and minerals within the limits of the claim hereby located, which I have this day and in accordance with the Revised Statutes of the United States, Chapter 6, title 32, named the Red Fox II quartz mining claim.

That the general strike or course of this vein or lode is northerly and southerly and that I claim 1400 linear feet northerly, 500 feet on west side and 100 feet on east side of the point at discovery at which this notice is posted, together with feet on each side of the center of said vein.

That said claim is located in the Greenhorn mining district, in Baker County, State of Oregon, the discovery monument being placed 100 feet northerly from southeast corner about three miles southeast of Greenhorn City and said claim is more particularly described and located by means of the natural objects and permanent monuments hereinafter mentioned, and is more particularly described by boundaries as follows, to wit:

Commencing at the point of discovery at which this notice is posted, thence 1400 feet northerly to the NE corner post; thence west 600 feet to NW corner post; thence southeasterly 1500 feet to the SE corner post; thence 600 feet to the NE corner post and 100 feet northerly to place of beginning.

And I intend to hold and work said claim in accordance with the laws and customs of miners and mining laws of the United States and of the State of Oregon.

Dated on the ground the first day of January 1905.

Witnesses:
Georg Marzlin

Louis Evertsbusch  Locator

State of Oregon  as
County of Baker  I, Louis Evertsbusch being first duly sworn, say that I am locator of the mining claim described in the within notice of the Red Fox II quartz mining claim, and that the foregoing notice is a full, true and correct copy of the original notice of location posted on said claim.

That I did between the first day of January 1905 and the 15th day of February 1905 perform the discovery or location work required by the statutes of the State of Oregon on said claim by digging an open cut ten feet long, six feet deep and four feet wide, and that said work was done on said claim within sixty days from the date of discovery thereof, and by said work there was disclosed a lode or vein of mineral deposit in place.

Louis Evertsbusch

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 25th day of February 1905.

Notarial Seal
Geo A. Carter, Notary Public for Oregon

Filed for record Feb 25 1905 at 9 AM

R W Henry, Recorder
TO ALL WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: notice is hereby given that I, the undersigned citizen of the United States, over the age of twenty-one years, have on this first day of January 1905 discovered a vein or lode of mineral bearing rock in place, bearing gold, silver and other precious and valuable metals and minerals within the limits of the claim hereby located, which I have this day and in accordance with the Revised Statutes of the United States, Chapter 6 Title 32, named the Independence quartz mining claim.

That the general strike or course of this vein or lode is east and west and that I claim 1500 linear feet of this vein with surface ground 300 feet in width together with 300 feet on each side of the center of said vein.

That said claim is located about one mile southeast of Seiser Baker Court County, State of Oregon.

Commencing at the point of discovery at which this notice is posted, thence the exterior boundaries of this claim being distinctly marked by four square posts.

And I intend to hold and work said claim in accordance with the local rules and customs of miners and mining laws of the United States and of the State of Oregon.

Dated on the ground the first day of January 1905.

Witnesses:
Bill Graespecher

Louis Evertsonbach  Locator

State of Oregon
County of Baker

I, Louis Evertsonbach, being first duly sworn, say that I did between the first day of January 1905 and the 15th day of February 1905 perform the discovery or location work required by the statutes of the State of Oregon on the Independence quartz mining claim described in the within notice by running an open cut ten feet long, six feet deep and four feet wide, and that said work was done on said claim within sixty days from the date of discovery thereof, and by said work there was disclosed a lode or vein of mineral deposit in place.

Louis Evertsonbach

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 51st day of Feb 1905.

Notarial Seal

Filed for record Feb 23 1905 at 9 A.M

R W Henry, Recorder
State of Oregon
County of Baker

I, John Adams, do hereby give notice that I have discovered a new mining claim in the
quarter section described in this notice of location, and hereby claim the exclusive
right to the same, consisting of all surface rights, privileges and easements, and all other
interests and rights growing or incident thereto, to a certain post marked No. 3, thence 1,500
feet in a southerly direction to a corner post marked No. 5, thence 500 feet in a northerly
direction to a center post marked No. 2, thence 300 feet in a southerly direction along the line
marked No. 4, thence 500 feet, in a northerly direction toward the point of beginning, and
is situated in Baker County, in the State and Mining District of the United States, and is
situuated along the same line of the United States of America.

John Adams

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 20th day of February, 1870.

R. W. Henry, Recorder

Oregon State

Unorganized Mining District

John Adams

Located this first day of February, 1870.

R. W. Henry, Recorder

Plats for record Feb 20, 1870 at 9 A.M.
Notice is hereby given that the undersigned, having complied with the requirements of Chapter six, of Title thirty-two of the revised statutes of the United States, and the laws of the above State, and the local customs and regulations of said District, has located and do hereby locate fifteen hundred linear feet on the Silver King Lode (or Placer ground) situated in Baker County, in the above State and Mining District, and further described as follows: Commencing at a post marked No 1 at the N E corner, from thence 300 feet in a southerly direction to a center and post marked No 2; thence 300 feet in a southerly direction to a corner post marked No 3; thence 1500 feet in a westerly direction to a corner post marked No 4; thence 300 feet in a northerly direction to a center and post marked No 5; thence 300 feet in a northerly direction to a corner post marked No 6; thence 1500 feet to place of beginning, intending to claim 1500 feet in length and 600 feet in width, for the purpose of mining the same, claiming all surface rights, privileges and minerals, and other rights granted by existing laws and customs. This claim is further described as follows: And is situated about 5 miles westerly from Sumpter near Silver Creek in an unorganized mining district. And is about 2 miles from Burno in a westerly direction and joins the Luskey Jim on the east and said claim being called the Silver King quartz claim.

Posts are placed at each corner and both ends of center line. This notice is placed at discovery.

Located this first day of January A.D. 1905.

David J Buckner

State of Oregon
County of Baker

I, David J Buckner, do solemnly swear that I am a citizen of the United States of America (have declared my intention to become such) and that I am acquainted with the mining ground described in this notice of location, and herewith called the Silver King ledge, lode or claim; that the ground and claim therein described, or any part thereof, has not, to the best of my knowledge and belief, been located according to the laws of the United States and of this State, or if so located, that the same has been abandoned and forfeited by reason of the failure of such former locators to comply in respect thereto with the requirements of said laws; and (in the case of quartz claims) that I have opened new ground to the extent or depth of ten feet as required by the laws of the State of Oregon.

David J Buckner

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 24th day of Feb 1905

G. E. Allen, Notary Public

Filed for record Feb 25 1905 at 9 A.M.

R W Haney, Recorder
TO ALL WHOM IT MAY CONCERN, notice is hereby given that H. E. Bucknum, citizen of the United States, over the age of Twenty one years, have on this 3rd day of January 1905, discovered a vein or lode of mineral bearing rock in place bearing gold, silver and other precious and valuable metals and minerals within the limits of the claim hereby located, which I have this day and in accordance with the Revised Statutes of the United States, Chapter 6, Title 32, named the Copper Reef quartz mining claim.

That the general strike or course of this vein or lode is northerly and southerly and that I claim 1300 linear feet northerly and 200 linear feet southerly of the point of discovery at which this notice is posted, together with 500 feet on each side of the center of said vein.

That said claim is located in no organized Mining District, in Baker County, State of Oregon, the discovery monument being placed 200 feet northerly from south end center stake, and said claim is more particularly described and located by means of the natural objects and permanent monuments hereinafter mentioned, and is more particularly described by boundaries as follows, to wit:

Commencing at the point of discovery at which this notice is posted; thence southerly 200 feet to south center end stake (which is about 175 feet east of a point where the Canyon City and Granite road crosses McNames Creek); thence easterly 300 feet to southeast corner stake; thence 1500 feet northerly to northeast corner stake; thence 300 feet westerly to north end center stake; thence 300 feet westerly to northwest corner stake; thence 1500 feet southerly to southwest corner stake, near the east line of the Marshal claim; thence 300 feet easterly to south end center stake, said claim is in the west half of Section 27, T20 S 35 E WM, and is a relocation of the Copper Chance claim.

And I intend to hold and work said claim in accordance with the local rules and customs of miners and mining laws of the United States and of the State of Oregon.

Dated on the ground the 3rd day of January 1905.

Discovered January 3rd 1905

Located January 3rd 1905.

B. E. Bucknum, Locater

Witnesses:

F. O. Bucknum

State of Oregon
County of Baker

I, F. O. Bucknum, being first duly sworn, say that I am the agent of the locater of the Mining Claim described in the within notice of the Copper Reef quartz Mining Claim, and that the foregoing notice is a full, true and correct copy of the original notice of location posted on said claim.

That I did between the 3rd day of January 1905 and the 1st day of February 1905 perform the discovery or location work required by the statutes of the State of Oregon on said claim by sinking a shaft on the vein on said claim which shaft is twelve feet deep and that said work was done on said claim within sixty days from the date of discovery thereof, and by said work there was disclosed a lode or vein of mineral deposit in place.

F. O. Bucknum

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 23rd day of February 1905.

Notarial Seal

O H Chance, Notary Public for Oregon

Filed for record Feb 25 1905 at 9 A.M.

E W Henry, Recorder
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN to all whom it may concern. That we, the undersigned citizens of the United States, over the age of twenty-one years, having discovered a vein or lode of quartz or rock in place bearing mineral within the limits of the claim hereby located, and have this day under and in accordance with the Revised Statutes of the United States, Chapter Six, Title Thirty-Two, located 1,500 linear feet of this vein or lode; with surface ground 600 feet in width situated in Granite Mining District No. 1, County of Baker, State of Oregon, and known as the Adventure quartz mining claim, extending 500 feet southerly to south end center stake and 1,000 feet northerly to north end center stake from this notice at the discovery or prospect shaft, which is from end line the exterior boundaries of this claim being distinctly marked by reference to some natural object or permanent monument, and more particularly described as follows, to wit:

1. Thence southerly 500 ft to south end center stake; thence 300 ft easterly to S E corner stake; thence 1,500 ft northerly to N E corner stake; thence 300 ft westerly to N end center stake; thence 500 ft westerly to N W corner stake; thence 1,500 ft southerly to S W corner stake; thence 300 ft easterly to south end center stake; thence 500 ft northerly to the place of beginning, at discovery stake or monument.

This claim is situated about 1 1/2 mile N west of the town of Cornucopia joining the Robert Isel mine on the north east side line, and 1,000 ft below the last Chance wagon road.

And we intend to work and hold said claim as provided by local customs and rules of Miners and Mining Statutes of the United States.

Dated on the ground this First day of January 1905.

Witness:
J A Wilson

L A Kipps Locator
N A Wilson Locator
Oval Wilson Locator
W D Pierce, Locator

State of Oregon

County of Baker

I, L A Kipps do solemnly swear that I am a citizen of the United States of America. That I am acquainted with the quartz claim described in within notice of location called the Adventure quartz claim. That the locators of said claim has prior to the date of this affidavit and since the date of posting of the location notice thereon, has excavated an open cut six feet deep, four feet wide and ten feet in length along the lode.

L A Kipps

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 26th day of Feb 1905.

Notarial Seal

Geo A Herbert, Notary Public for Oregon

Filed for record Feb 27 1905 at 9 A.M.

R W Henry, Recorder
Under the several acts of Congress relating to the development of the mineral resources of the United States, the undersigned does this day locate and claim 1500 linear feet in length on this vein, lode, or deposit of mineral bearing rock in place, together with 300 ft on each side of the middle of such vein, lode, or deposit for mining purposes; this claim is located in the Pecos mining district, County of Baker, State of Oregon, and shall be known as the Ogdon quartz mining claim; and is more particularly described as follows: Beginning about 200 ft south of where this notice is posted at the north end of the Carpenter Hill quartz mining claim; then running 300 ft easterly to the northeast corner of said Carpenter Hill mining claim; thence running 1500 ft north about 20° east; thence running 600 ft westerly; thence running 1500 ft south about 20° west; thence 300 ft easterly to place of beginning. This claim is the north extension of the Carpenter Hill mining claim, and this claim lies on the north end of Carpenter Hill, and adjoins the Nelson Placer on the west.

Witness

Jas L. Thomas

Dated on the ground this the 1st day of January 1905

Hiram Madden, Locator

State of Oregon

County of Baker

I, Hiram Madden do solemnly swear that I am a citizen of the United States of America, and have declared my intention to become such. I am acquainted with the quartz claim described in the within notice or location called the Ogdon quartz claim. That the location of said claim has prior to the date of this affidavit and since the date of posting of the location notice thereon, sunk a shaft ten feet in depth from the lowest part of the collar thereof.

Hiram Madden

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 27 day of February 1905.

W. C. Nelson, Notary Public for Ore

Filed for record Feb 27 1905 at 10 AM

R. W. Henry, Recorder

Jos M. Michael

Notice is hereby given to all whom it may concern, that I, Jos M. Michael, citizen of the United States, over the age of twenty-one years, have discovered a vein or lode of quartz or rock in place, bearing gold within the limits of the claim hereby located, and have this day under and in accordance with the Revised Statutes of the United States, Chapter Six, Title Thirty-Two, located 1500 linear feet of this vein or lode, with surface ground 600 feet in width situated in no mining district, County of Baker, State of Oregon, and known as the Chester quartz mining claim, extending feet to and feet from this notice at the discovery or prospect shaft, which is feet in width and line, the exterior boundaries of this claim being distinctly marked by reference to some natural object or permanent monument, and more particularly described as follows, to wit:
Commencing at notice and running 300 feet west to northwest corner stake; thence 1500 feet south to southwest corner stake; thence east 300 feet to south center stake; thence 300 feet east to southeast corner stake; thence 1500 feet north to northeast corner stake; then west 300 feet to north center stake and place of beginning.

This is situated about one & 1/2 miles southwest of the Virtue and about one & 1/2 miles northerly from Carrol B & near the head of Spring Suck.

And I intend to work and hold said claim as provided by local customs and rules of Miners and Mining Statutes of the United States.

Dated on the ground this 1st day of January 1905.

Joe M. Michael Locator
Attest: A A Bradbury

State of Oregon
as
County of Baker

I, George T. Cullen do solemnly swear, that I am a citizen of the United States of America, (or have declared my intention to become such) That I am acquainted with the quartz claim described in the within notice of location called the Chester quartz claim. That the location of said claim has prior to the date of this affidavit and since the date of posting of the location notice thereon, sunk an open cut six feet deep four feet wide and ten feet in length along the lode.

Geo. T. Cullen

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 27 day of Feby 1905.

Notorial Seal C A Johns, Notary Public for Oregon

Filed for record Feb 27 1905 at 2 P M

R W Henry, Recorder
TO A \\

WHO IT MAY CONCERN: notice is hereby given that I, J O Jacobson, citizen of the United States, over the age of twenty-one years, have this 1 day of Jan 1905 discovered a vein or lode of mineral bearing rock in place, bearing gold, silver and other precious and valuable metals and minerals within the limits of the claim hereby located, which I have this day and in accordance with the Revised Statutes of the United States, Chapter 5, Title 32, named The Last Chance No 5 quartz mining claim.

That the general strike or course of this vein or lode is easterly and westerly and that I claim 1500 linear feet and 600 linear feet wide of the point at discovery, at which this notice is posted, together with 300 feet on each side of the center of said vein.

That said claim is located in the no Mining District in Baker County, State of Oregon, the discovery monument being placed 100 feet westerly from easterly center and stake and said claim is more particularly described and located by means of the natural objects and permanent monuments hereinafter mentioned, and is more particularly described by boundaries as follows, to wit:

Commencing at the point of discovery at which this notice is posted, thence 100 ft E to center stake No 1; thence 300 ft S to corner stake No 2; thence 1500 feet W to corner stake No 3; thence 300 ft N to center stake No 4; thence 300 feet W to corner stake No 5; thence 1500 ft E to corner stake No 6; thence 300 ft S to center stake No 1. The said claim is about 1 1/4 mile northwest of Sumptor.

And I intend to hold and work said claim in accordance with the local rules and customs of miners and mining laws of the United States and of the State of Oregon.

Dated on the ground the 1 day of Jan 1905
Located Jan 1 1905 J O Jacobson, Locater

State of Oregon
County of Baker

I, J O Jacobson, being first duly sworn, say that I am the locator of the Mining Claim described in the within notice of the Last Chance No 5 quartz mining claim, and that the foregoing notice is a full, true and correct copy of the original notice of location posted on said claim.

That I did between the first day of January 1905 and the 24th day of Feb 1905 perform the discovery or location work required by the statutes of the State of Oregon on said claim by running an open cut 15 feet deep, 10 feet face, and 4 feet wide, and that said work was done on said claim within sixty days from the date of discovery thereof, and by said work there was disclosed a lode or vein or mineral deposit in place.

J O Jacobson

Subscribed and sworn to before me is 27th day of Feb 1905.

Notarial Seal

A J Lam, Notary Public for Oregon

Filed for record Feb 28 1905 at 9 AM

R W Henry, Recorder
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: Notice is hereby given that D F McCarthy, citizen of the United States of America, conforming to the mining laws thereof, and of the State of Oregon and local rules, regulations and customs of miners, has located and by this notice do locate claim known as the Rosapny Edition Lode or Mining Claim, said claim being discovered the 2nd day of Jan 1905 and do claim 1500 hundred linear feet in this led, lode or vein bearing mineral in place, by 600 hundred feet in width, the same being 300 hundred feet on each side of the center thereof, together with all dips, spurs and angles, and all other veins or lodes the top or the apex of which lies within said boundaries.

Situate in Iron Dyke mining district, County of Baker State of Oregon, said location being described and marked on the ground as follows: Beginning at discovery cut; thence going 225 ft in an S westerly direction to SW center and stake; thence 300 ft N westerly to NW cor stake; thence 1500 ft N easterly to NE center stake; thence 300 ft S easterly to SE center and stake; thence 300 ft E easterly to SE cor stake; thence 1500 ft S westerly to SW cor stake; thence 300 ft N westerly to SW center and stake. Said claim extends 225 feet in an E westerly direction and 1275 ft in an N easterly direction from center of discovery cut. Is situated about 2/3 of one mile west from Snake River. The SW side line of claim crosses Hermann Creek, at the Confluence of its east and west branches.

The adjoining claim to the SW is the Copper Dyke.

And I intend to hold and work said claim in accordance with the local customs and rules of Miners and the Mining Laws of the United States and of the State of Oregon.

Dated on the ground this 22nd day of Feb 1905
Discovered Jan 2nd 1905. Located Jan 2nd 1905
D F McCarthy, Locator

State of Oregon
as
County of Baker
I, D F McCarthy, do solely and affirmatively swear that I am a citizen of the United States of America (or have declared my intention to become such) and that I am acquainted with the mining ground described in this Notice of Location, and herewith called the Rosapny Edition ledge, lode or claim; that the ground and claim therein described or any part thereof has not, to the best of my knowledge and belief been located according to the laws of the United States and of this State, or if so located that the same has been abandoned or forfeited by reason of the failure of such former locator to comply in respect thereto with requirements of said laws, and (in case of quartz claims) that I have opened new ground to the extent of at least 10 feet in depth, 15 feet in length, and 4 feet in width, as required by the laws of Oregon.

D F McCarthy

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 22nd day of February 1905
Notarial Seal
Filed for record Feb 28 1905 at 11 A.M
R W Henry, Recorder
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN TO ALL WHOM IT MAY CONCERN, that C H Stuller, citizen of the United States, over the age of twenty-one years, having discovered a vein or lode of quartz or rock in place, bearing gold within the limits of the claim hereby located, and have this day under and in accordance with the Revised Statutes of the United States, Chapter Six, Title Thirty-two, located 1500 linear feet of this vein or lode, with surface ground 600 feet in width situated in Virtue Mining District, County of Baker, State of Oregon, and known as the Star Quartz Mining claim extending 300 feet easterly & post and 1200 feet N westerly to post feet from this notice at the discovery or prospect shaft, which is 300 feet from east end line of this claim, the exterior boundaries of this claim being distinctly marked by reference to some natural object or permanent monument, and more particularly described as follows, to-wit:

Commencing at an old tunnel about 1/2 mile north W of the Virtue mine where notice is posted; thence northwesterly 1200 feet to post; thence southerly 300 feet to post; thence easterly 1500 feet to post; thence northerly 300 feet to post; thence northerly 300 feet to post; thence N westerly 1500 feet to post; thence southerly 300 feet to post; thence E westerly 1200 feet to place of beginning. This property was once located & recorded as the Gold Bug recorded Book 96 p 310 abandoned in the year 1904.

And I intend to work and hold said claim as provided by local customs and rules of Miners and Mining Statutes of the United States.

Dated on the ground this 28th day of Dec, 1904.

C H Stuller, Locator

Test: J L Baisley

State of Oregon

County of

I, J L Baisley, do solemnly swear that I am a citizen of the United States of America, or have declared my intention to become such, that I am acquainted with the quartz claim described in the notice of location called the Star quartz claim. That the locator of said claim has prior to the date of this affidavit and since the date of posting of the location notice thereof excavated an open cut six feet deep run an underground tunnel four feet wide and ten feet in length along the lode.

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 28th day of Feb, 1905.

A B Combs, Jr., Co Clerk,

County Court Seal

By Chas E Baird, Deputy

Filed for record Feb 28, 1905 at 11 A.M.

R W Henry, Recorder
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: Notice is hereby given that John L Rand and D P McCarthy citizens of the United States of America, conforming to the mining laws thereof, and of the State of Oregon and local rules, regulations and customs of miners, has located and by this notice do locate claim known as the Copper Dyke Lode or Mining Claim, said claim being discovered the 1st day of Jan 1905 and do claim 1500 hundred linear feet on this lead, lode or vein bearing mineral in place by 600 hundred feet in width, the same being 300 hundred feet on each side of the center thereof, together with all dips, spurs and angles, and all other veins or lodes the top of the apex of which lies within said boundaries.

Situated in Iron Dyke Mining District, County of Baker State of Oregon, said location being described and marked on the ground as follows, to wit:

Beginning at discovery post; thence going 425 ft in an N easterly direction to NE center and stake; thence 300 ft S easterly to S E Cor stake; thence 1500 ft S westerly to SW Cor stake; thence 300 ft N westerly to SW center and stake; thence thence 300 ft N westerly to N W cor stake; thence 1500 ft N easterly to N E Cor stake; thence 300 ft E Easterly to N Easterly and 1075 ft in an S westerly direction from discovery post.

And is situated about 2/3 of one mile west from Snake River. The S E Cor being about 1200 ft S W from the Confluence of the east and west branches of Hermann Creek, and is 200 ft S W of the west branch. The adjoining claim to the S west are the Copper and Gold Lode Claims.

And we intend to hold and work said claim in accordance with the local customs and rules of miners and the mining laws of the United States and of the State of Oregon.

Dated this 22nd day of Feb 1905.
John L Rand
D P McCarthy. Locators

State of Oregon
County of Baker

I, D P McCarthy do solemnly swear that I am a citizen of the United States of America (or have declared my intention to become such) and that I am acquainted with the mining ground described in this Notice of Location, and herewith called the Copper Dyke ledge, lode or claim; that the ground and claim therein described or any part thereof has not, to the best of my knowledge and belief, been located according to the laws of the United States and of this State, or if so located that the same has been abandoned or forfeited by reason of the failure of such former locator to comply in respect thereto with requirements of said laws, and (in case of quartz claims) that I have opened new ground to the extent of 6 ft in length 6 ft in height, and 4 feet in width as required by the laws of Oregon. D P McCarthy.

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 22nd day of February 1905.
Notarial Seal
Filed for record Feb 29 1905 at 11 AM
E P Wyley, Notary Public for Oregon
R W Henry, Recorder
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN TO ALL WHOM IT MAY CONCERN, that I, T.W. Curtis, a citizen of the United States, over the age of twenty-one years, have discovered a vein or lode of quartz or rock in place, bearing mineral within the limits of the claim hereby located, and have this day under and in accordance with the Revised Statutes of the United States, Chapter Six, Title Thirty-Two located 1500 linear feet of this vein or lode, with surface ground 600 feet in width situated in no mining district, County of Baker, State of Oregon, and known as the Mogul quartz mining claim, extending 750 feet westerly direction and 750 feet easterly direction from this notice together from north and line 300 feet in on either side to some natural object or permanent monument, and more particularly described as follows, to wit:

On divide between Little Timber Canyon and Glassco Ranch near Leove and Lawrence Creeks.

And intend to work and hold said claim as provided by local customs and rules of Miners and Mining Statutes of the United States.

Dated on the ground this 1st day of Jan 1905.

T.W. Curtis, Locator
Attest: E.W. Curtis

State of Oregon as

County of

I, E.W. Curtis, do solemnly swear that I am a citizen of the United States or America (or have declared my intention to become such) That I am acquainted with the quartz claim described in the within notice or location called the Mogul, quartz claim, or has excavated an open cut six feet deep four feet wide and ten feet in length along the lode.

E.W. Curtis

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 25 day of Feb 1905.

Edwin W. Reynolds, Notary Public for Oregon

Notarial Seal

Filed for record Feb 25 1905 at 3 P.M

R.W. Henry, Recorder
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN TO ALL WHOM IT MAY CONCERN, that T.W. Curtis, citizen of the United States, over the age of twenty-one years, have discovered a vein or lode of quartz or rock in place bearing mineral within the limits of the claim hereby located, and have this day under and in accordance with the Revised Statutes of the United States, Chapter Six, Title Thirty-Two located fifteen hundred linear feet of this vein or lode, with surface ground six hundred feet in width situated in an organized Mining District, County of Baker, State of Oregon, and known as the Mogul No 2 quartz mining claim, extending seven hundred and fifty feet westerly to and seven hundred and fifty feet easterly to line of Mogul claim from this notice at the discovery or prospect shaft, which is seven hundred feet from easterly end of claim the exterior boundaries of this claim being distinctly marked by reference to some natural object or permanent monument, and more particularly described as follows, to-wit:

On divide between Little Timber claim on Canyon and Glassco Ranch near Love and Lawrence Creeks.

And I intend to work and hold said claim as provided by local customs and rules of Miners and Mining Statutes of the United States.

Dated on the ground this 1st day of Jan, 1905.

T.W. Curtis, Locater

Attest: E.W. Curtis

State of Oregon as

County of

I, E.W. Curtis do solemnly swear that I am a citizen of the United States of America, or have declared my intention to become such. That I am acquainted with the quartz claim described in the within notice of location called the Mogul No 2 quartz claim. That the locater of said claim has prior to the date of this affidavit and since the date of posting of the location notice thereon, or has excavated an open cut six feet deep, four feet wide and ten feet in length along the lode.

E.W. Curtis

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 28th day of Feb, 1905.

Shrin W. Reynolds, Notary Public for Oregon

Notorial Seal

Filed for record Feb 28, 1905 at 3 P.M.

R.W. Henry, Recorder
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN TO ALL WHOM IT MAY CONCERN, that John J. Olson and P. H. Page, citizens of the United States, over the age of twenty-one years, having discovered a vein or lode of quartz or rock in place, bearing gold within the limits of the claim hereby located, and have this day under and in accordance with the Revised Statutes of the United States, Chapter Six, Title Thirty-Two, located 1500 linear feet of this vein or lode, with surface ground 600 feet in width situated in no organized Mining District, County of Baker, State of Oregon and known as the Boomerang quartz mining claim, extending from this notice at the discovery or prospect shaft, which is the exterior boundaries of this claim being distinctly marked by reference to some natural object or permanent monument and more particularly described as follows, to-wit:

Commencing at discovery stake; thence northerly 750 feet to north center and stake; thence easterly 300 feet to northeast corner stake; thence southerly 1500 feet to southeast corner stake; thence westerly 600 feet to southwest corner stake; thence northerly 1500 feet to northwest corner stake; thence easterly 300 feet to north center and stake.

This claim is situated between Hog Back Creek and Last Chance Ditch and about six miles in an easterly direction from the town of Weatherby.

And we intend to work and hold said claim as provided by local customs and rules of Miners and Mining Statutes of the United States.

Dated on the ground this 1st day of Feb 1905.

P. H. Page, Loc.     
John J. Olson, Loc.     
Attest: W. W. Bliss.

State of Oregon

County of Baker

I, M. N. Whitney, do solemnly swear that I am a citizen of the United States of America (or have declared my intention to become such) that I am acquainted with the Quartz Claim described in the within notice of location called the Boomerang quartz claim, that the locator of said claim has prior to the date of this affidavit and since the date of posting of the location notice thereon, sunk a shaft ten feet in depth from the lowest part of the collar thereof, or excavated a cut, or cross cut or tunnel which cuts the lode at a depth of ten feet, or has excavated an open cut six feet deep four feet wide and ten feet in length along the lode.

M. N. Whitney

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 1st day of March 1905.

Notarial Seal

G. B. Mount, Notary Public for Oregon

Filed for record March 1, 1905 at 4 P.M.

H. W. Henry, Recorder
TO ALL WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: Notice is hereby given that I, A E Dagany of Sumpter, Baker County, Oregon, a citizen of the United States, over the age of twenty-one years, have on this 2nd day of January 1905 discovered a vein or lode of mineral-bearing rock in place, bearing gold, silver and other precious and valuable metals and minerals within the limits of the claim hereby located, which I have this day and in accordance with the Revised Statutes of the United States, Chapter 6, Title 32, named the Daguesellin No 1 quartz mining claim.

That the general strike or course of this vein or lode is southerly and northerly and that I claim 100 linear feet southerly and 1500 linear feet northerly of the point at discovery at which this notice is posted, together with 300 feet on each side of the center of said vein.

That said claim is located in no organized Mining District, in Baker County, State of Oregon, the discovery monument being placed 10 feet north from discovery shaft and said claim is more particularly described and located by means of the natural objects and permanent monuments hereinafter mentioned, and is more particularly described by boundaries as follows, to-wit:

The following described claim, was formerly known as the Cumberland Quartz claim of the Lincoln group.

Commencing at the point of discovery at which this notice is posted; thence 100 ft southerly to the south end post no 1; thence easterly to S E cor post No 2; thence 1500 ft northerly to N E cor post No 3; thence 300 ft westerly to center north end post No 4; thence 300 ft westerly to N W cor post no 5; thence 1500 ft southerly to S W cor post No 6; thence 300 ft easterly to south center end post 1, place of beginning. Said claim is situated about 1 1/4 mile north from the Alamo-Whitney road and 2 1/2 mile east from Westfall Basin.

And I intend to hold and work said claim in accordance with the local rules and customs of miners and mining laws of the United States and of the State of Oregon.

Dated on the ground the 2nd day of January 1905.

Discovered Jan 2 1905
Located Jan 9 1905
A E Dagany (Locator)

Witnesses:
Chas Colby
C W Krumpe

State of Oregon
County of Baker

I, A E Dagany, being first duly sworn depose and say that I performed the following work on the aforesaid claim: I made a tunnel at least ten feet long running along the ledge and struck the ledge or rock in place at a depth of at least ten feet from the surface, said tunnel was at least six feet high and least four feet wide. Said work was done by me as and for the location work for the said claim and for the owner thereof.

A E Dagany

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 1st day of March 1905.

P J Bannon, Notary Public for Oregon

Notarial Seal

Filed for record Mar 2 1905 at 9 AM
R W Henry, Recorder
TO ALL WHOM IT MAY CONCERN Notice is hereby given that I, A M Hartman, of Chapter Baker Co Oregon, citizen of the United States, over the age of twenty-one years, has on this 2nd day of January 1905, discovered a vein or lode of mineral-bearing rock in place, bearing gold, silver and other precious and valuable metals and minerals within the limits of the claim hereby located, which I have this day and in accordance with the Revised Statutes of the United States, Chapter 6, Title 32, named The Oyama quartz mining claim.

That the general strike or course of this vein or lode is southerly and northerly and that I claim 100 linear feet northerly and 1400 linear feet southerly of the point at discovery at which this notice is posted, together with 300 feet on each side of the center of said vein.

That said claim is located in no organized mining district, in Baker County, State of Oregon, the discovery monument being placed 12 feet north from the Discovery Open cut and said claim is more particularly described and located by means of the natural objects and permanent monuments hereinafter mentioned, and is more particularly described by boundaries as follows to-wit: The following described claim was formerly known as the Banner quartz claim of the Lincoln group.

Commencing at the point of discovery at which this notice is posted; thence 1400 ft southerly to the south end post No 1; thence 300 feet easterly to S E Cor post No 2; thence 1500 ft northerly to N E Cor post No 3; thence 300 feet westerly to north end center post No 4; thence 300 westerly to S W Cor post No 5; post No 5; thence 1500 ft southerly to S W Cor post 6; thence 300 ft easterly to south end post No 1 place of beginning. Said claim is situated about 1 1/2 mile north from Alamo Road.

And intend to hold and work said claim in accordance with the local rules and customs of miners and mining laws of the United States and of the State of Oregon.

Dated on the ground the 2 day of January 1905.

Discovered Jan 10 1905.

Located Jan 10 1905

Witnesses:

Chas Colby
A E Dagany

State of Oregon

County of Baker

I, A E Dagany being first duly sworn deposes and says that I performed the following work on the annexed claim which was done by me as and for the prospect and location work of the said claim and for the owner thereof;

I made a cut along the ledge at least ten feet long four feet wide and at least six feet deep and struck the ledge or rock in place and exposed the same.

That the said work was done by me within the past sixty days.

A E Dagany

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 1st day of March 1905.

Notarial Seal

P J Shannon, Notary Public for Oregon

Filed for record Mar 2 1905 at 9 AM

R W Henry, Recorder
TO ALL WHOM IT MAY CONCERN, notice is hereby given that I, A. E. Dagany of
Sumpter, Oregon, a citizen of the United States, over the age of twenty-one years, have
on the 2nd day of January 1905 discovered a vein or lode of mineral bearing rock in
place, bearing gold, silver and other precious and valuable metals and minerals within
the limits of the claim hereby located, which I have this day and in accordance with
the Revised Statutes of the United States, Chapter 6, Title 32, named The Forty
Nine quartz mining claim.

That the general strike or course of this vein or lode is southerly and northerly and that I claim 200 linear feet southerly and 1300 linear feet northerly of
the point at discovery at which this notice is posted, together with 300 feet on each
side of the center of said vein.

That said claim is located in no organized Mining District, in Baker County,
State of Oregon, the discovery monument being placed 10 feet south of the discovery
open cut and said claim is more particularly described and located by means of the
natural objects and permanent monuments hereinafter mentioned, and is more particularly
described by boundaries as follows, to-wit:

The following claim location was formerly known as the Barry Qtz claim of
the Lincoln Group.

Commencing at the point of discovery at which this notice is posted, thence
200 ft southerly to the south end post No 1; thence 300 ft easterly to S E Cor post
No 2; thence 1500 ft northerly to N E Cor post No 3; thence 300 ft westerly to Wth end
post No 4; thence 300 ft westerly to S W Cor post No 5; thence 1500 ft southerly
to S W Cor post No 6; thence 300 ft easterly to south center post, place of beginning.
This claim is situated about 1 1/4 mile north from the Whitney Alamo road and
about 1/2 mile east from Westfall Basin.

And I intend to hold and work said claim in accordance with the local rules
and customs of miners and mining laws of the United States and of the State of Oregon.
Dated on the ground the 2 day of January 1905.
Discovered Jan 2 1905.
Located Jan 7 1905.

Witness:
C W Krumpe
Chas Colby

State of Oregon,
County of Baker,

I, A. E. Dagney, being first duly sworn depose and say that I performed
the following work on the annexed claim which same was done by me as and for the pros-
pect and location work of the said claim and for the owner thereof; I made a cut along
the ledge at least ten feet long, four feet wide and at least six feet deep and struck
the ledge or rock in place and exposed the same.

That the said work was done by me within the past sixty days.

A. E. Dagany

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 1st day of March 1905.

Notarial Seal

P. J. Bannan, Notary Public for Oregon
Filed for record Mar 2 1905 at 9 A M
R W Henry, recorder
TO ALL WHOM IT MAY CONCERN notice is hereby given that I, A M Hartman, of Sumpter, a citizen of the United States, over the age of twenty-one years, on this 2nd day of Jan 1905, discovered a vein or lode of mineral bearing rock in place, bearing gold, silver and other precious and valuable metals and minerals within the limits of the claim hereby located which I have this day and in accordance with the Revised Statutes of the United States, Chapter 6, Title 32, named The Lafayette No 2 quartz Mining Claim.

That the general strike or course of this vein or lode is southerly and northerly and that I claim 300 linear feet northerly and 1200 linear feet southerly at the point of discovery at which this notice is posted, together with 300 feet on each side of the center of said vein.

That said claim is located in no organized mining district, in Baker County, State of Oregon, the discovery monument being placed 10 feet north from the discovery open cut and said claim is more particularly described and located by means of the natural objects and permanent monument heretofore mentioned, and is more particularly described by boundaries as follows to-wit: The following claim was formerly known as the Queen Bess of the Lincoln Group.

Commencing at the point of discovery at which this notice is posted, thence 1200 ft southerly to south center and post No 1; thence 300 ft easterly to S E Cor post No 2; thence 1500 ft northerly to E N O R post No 3; thence 300 ft westerly to Nth and center post No 4; thence 300 ft westerly to N W Cor post No 5; thence 1500 ft southerly to SW Cor post No 6; thence 300 ft easterly to south center and post the place of beginning. Said claim adjoins on the north end of Lafayette No 1, situated about 1 1/4 mile north of the Whitney-Alamo road.

And I intend to hold and work said claim in accordance with the local rules and customs of miners and mining laws of the United States and of the State of Oregon.

Dated on the ground the 2 day of January 1905.

Discovered Jan 2nd 1905.

Located Jan 6th 1905.

WITNESSES:  
A E Dagney  
C M Krumpe  

State of Oregon  

as  
County of Baker  

I, A E Dagney being first duly sworn deposes and say that I performed the following work on the annexed claim which same was done by me as and for the prospect and location work of the said claim and for the owner thereof;

I made a cut along the ledge at least ten feet long four feet wide and at least six feet deep and struck the ledge or rock in place and exposed the same.  

That the said work was done by me within the past sixty days.  

A E Dagney  

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 1st day of March 1905.

Notorial Seal  
P J Bannam, Notary Public for Oregon  

Filed for record Mar 2 1905 at 9 A.M  
R W Henry, Recorder
TO ALL WHOM IT MAY CONCERN Notice is hereby given that I, A M Hartman, of Sumpter, Oregon, citizen of the United States over the age of twenty-one years, has on this 2nd day of January 1905 discovered a vein or lode of mineral bearing rock in place, bearing gold, silver and other precious and valuable metals and minerals within the limits of the claim hereby located, which I have this day and in accordance with the Revised Statutes of the United States, Chapter 6, Title 32, named The Standard No 2 Quartz Mining Claim.

That the general strike or course of this vein or lode is southerly and northerly and that I claim 750 linear feet northerly and 750 linear feet southerly of the point of discovery at which this notice is posted, together with 300 feet on each side of the center of said vein.

That said claim is located in no organized Mining District in Baker County, State of Oregon, the discovery monument being placed 10 feet northerly from discovery open cut and said claim is more particularly described and located by means of the natural objects and 2 permanent monuments hereinafter mentioned, and is more particularly described by boundaries as follows, to wit: The following claim was formerly known as the Lincoln Qtz claim of Lincoln Group.

Commencing at the point of discovery at which this notice is posted, thence 750 ft southerly to the south center stake No 1; thence 300 ft easterly to southeast cor stake No 2; thence 1500 ft northerly to N E cor stake No 3; thence 300 ft westerly to Nth end center stake No 4; thence 300 ft westerly to N W cor stake No 5; thence 1500 ft southerly to S W cor stake No 6; thence 300 ft easterly to south center stake the place of beginning. Said claim adjoins the north end of Stand No 1 Qtz Claim, located about 1 mile north of Whitney-Elmo Road 1/2 mile east of Westfall Basin.

And I intend to hold and work said claim in accordance with the local rules and customs of miners and mining laws of the United States and of the State of Oregon.

Dated on the ground the 2nd day of January 1905
Discovered Jan 2nd 1905
Located Jan 6th 1905

Witnesses:
A E Dagney
Chas Colby
State of Oregon

County of Baker

I, A E Dagney being first duly sworn deposes and says that I performed the following work on the annexed claim which same was done by me as and for the prospect and location work of the said claim and for the owner thereof;

I made a cut along the ledge at least ten feet long four feet wide and at least six feet deep and struck the ledge or rock in place and exposed the same.

That said work was done by me within the past sixty days.

A E Dagney

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 1st day of March 1905.

P J Brennan, Notary Public for Oregon

Filed for record Mar 2nd 1905 at 9 AM

R W Henry, Recorder
TO ALL WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: Notice is hereby given that I, A E Dagney, of Rumps
Baker County, Oregon, citizen of the United States, over the age of twenty-one years, has on
this 2nd day of January, 19..., discovered a vein or lode of mineral bearing rock in place,
bearing gold, silver and other precious and valuable metals and minerals within the limits of
the claim hereby located, which I have this day and in accordance with the Revised Statutes
of the United States, Chapter 6, Title 32, named the Standard quartz Mining Claim.

That the general strike or course of this vein or lode is southerly and nor-
therly and that I claim 300 linear feet southerly and 1200 linear feet northerly of the point
at discovery at which this notice is posted, together with 300 feet on each side of the
center of said vein.

That said claim is located in no organized Mining District, in Baker County, State
of Oregon, the discovery monument being placed 10 feet south from the discovery an open cut
and said claim is more particularly described and located by means of the natural objects and
permanent monuments hereinafter mentioned, and is more particularly described by boundaries
as follows: The following is a claim which was formerly known as the Morning quartz claim of
the Lincoln Group.

Commencing at the point of discovery at which this notice is posted thence 300
feet southerly to the south center post No. 1; thence 300 feet easterly to S E Cor post No. 2;
thence 1500 feet northerly to N E Cor post No. 3; thence 300 feet westerly to north end center post
No. 4; thence 300 feet westerly to the N W Cor post, No. 5; thence 1500 feet southerly to S W Cor
post No. 6; thence 300 feet easterly to south center and stake place of beginning. Located
about 1 mile north of Whitney-Allen road and half mile east of Westfall Basin adjoining the
Snow Storm Group.

And I intend to hold and work said claim in accordance with the local rules and
customs of miners and mining laws of the United States and of the State of Oregon.

Not on the ground the 2nd day of January 1905.

Discovered Jan 2nd 1905
Located Jan 5th 1905

Witnesses:
O W Xrump

Chas Coleby

State of Oregon

County of Baker

I, A E Dagney being first duly sworn depose and say that I performed the fol-
lowing work on the amended claim which same was done by me as and for the prospect and loca-
tion work of the said claim and for the owner thereof;

I made a cut along the ledge at least ten feet long, four feet wide and at least
six feet deep and struck the ledge or rock in place and exposed the same.

That the said work was done by me within the past sixty days.

A E Dagney

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 1st day of March 1905.

Notarial Seal

P J Shannon, Notary Public for Oregon

Filed for record Mar 2 1905 at 9 AM

R W Henry, Recorder
TO ALL Whom It May Concern: Notice is hereby given that I, A. E. Dagany of Sumpter, Baker County, State of Oregon, a citizen of the United States, over the age of twenty-one years, have on this 2nd day of January 1905, discovered a vein or lode of mineral bearing rock in place, bearing gold, silver and other precious and valuable metals and minerals within the limits of the claim hereby located, which I have this day and in accordance with the Revised Statutes of the United States, Chapter 6, Title 32, named The Lafayette No 1 quarter Mining Claim.

That the general strike or course of this vein or lode is southerly and northerly, and that I claim 500 linear feet north and 1000 linear feet south of the point of discovery at which this notice is posted, together with 300 feet on each side of the center of said vein.

That said claim is located in an organized Mining District, in Baker County, State of Oregon, the discovery monument being placed 15 feet north from the discovery peg; and said claim is more particularly described and located by means of the natural objects and permanent monuments hereinafter mentioned, and is more particularly described by boundaries as follows, to-wit: The following claim was formerly known as the Montana of the Lincoln Group.

Commencing at the point of discovery at which this notice is posted; thence 1000 ft southerly to the south center end post No 1; thence 300 ft easterly to SE Cor post No 2; thence 1500 ft northerly to N E Cor post No 3; thence 300 ft westerly to Nth end center post No 4; thence 300 ft westerly to N W Cor post No 5; thence 1500 ft southerly to S W Cor post No 6; thence 300 ft easterly to the south center end post, place of beginning; Said claim is situated about one mile north of the Whitney-Alamo road & 1/2 mile east from Westfall Basin.

And I intend to hold and work said claim in accordance with the local rules and custom of miners and mining laws of the United States and of the State of Oregon.

Dated on the 1st day of January 1905.

Discovered the 2nd Jan 1905

Located Jan 4th 1905

A. E. Dagany (Locator)

Witnesses:

J. W. Krump

Chas. Cobey

State of Oregon

County of Baker

I, A. E. Dagany, being first duly sworn deposes and say that I performed the following work on the annexed claim which same was done by me as and for the prospect and location work of the said claim and for the owner thereof:

I made a cut along the ledge at least ten feet long four feet wide and at least six feet deep and struck the ledge or rock in place and exposed the same.

That the said work was done by me within the past sixty days.

A. E. Dagany

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 1st day of March 1905.

Notary Seal

P. J. Bannon, Notary Public for Oregon

Filed for record Mar 2 1905 at 9 A.M.
TO ALL WHO MAY CONCERN Notice is hereby given that I, A E Dagney of Sumpter, Oregon, citizen of the United States, over the age of twenty-one years, was on this 2nd day of January 1905 discovered a vein or lode of mineral bearing rock in place, bearing gold, silver and other precious and valuable metals and minerals within the limits of the claim hereby located which is this day and in accordance with the Revised Statutes of the United States, Chapter 6, Title 32, named The Dugesselin No 2 (Extension of Dugesselin No 1) quartz Mining Claim.

That the general strike or course of said vein or lode is southerly and northerly and that I claim 200 linear feet southerly and 1300 linear feet northerly of the point at discovery at which this notice is posted, together with 300 feet on each side of the center of said vein.

That said claim is located in no organized Mining District in Baker County, State of Oregon, the discovery monument being placed 6 feet north from the discovery tunnel and said claim is more particularly described and located by means of the natural objects and permanent monuments hereinbefore mentioned, and is more particularly described by boundaries as follows: The following described qts claim was formerly known as the Standard qts claim of Lincoln Group.

Commencing at the point of discovery at which this notice is posted, thence 200 ft southerly to the south center and post No 1; thence 300 ft easterly to S E Cor post No 2; thence 1500 ft northerly to N E Cor post No 3; thence 300 ft westerly to north and post No 4; thence 300 ft westerly to N W Cor post No 5; thence 1500 ft southerly to S W Cor post No 6; thence 300 ft easterly to south and post place of beginning. Said claim is situated about 1 1/3 mile north from the Whitney-Alleno road and 2 3/8 mile east of Westfall Basin.

And I intend to hold and work said claim in accordance with the local rules and customs of miners and mining laws of the United States and of the State of Oregon.

DATED on the ground the 2nd day of January 1905.

Discovered Jan 2nd 1905.

Located Jan 10th 1905.

Witnesses:

J W Knupfe

Sam Colby

A E Dagney (Locator)

State of Oregon

County of Baker

I, A E Dagnby being first duly sworn depose and say that I have performed the following work on the annexed claim; I made a shaft at least ten feet deep and four feet wide and struck the ledge or rock in place at a depth of at least ten feet deep.

That the said work was done by me as and for the prospecting and location work of the said claim and for the owner thereof and the same was done within the past sixty days.

A E Dagny

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 1st day of March 1905.

Notarial Seal

P J Bannan, Notary Public for Oregon

Filed for record Mar 2 1905 at 9 A M

W E Henry, Recorder
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN TO ALL WHOM IT MAY CONCERN, that we, H E Hanby &
A E Butler, citizens of the United States, over the age of twenty-one years have
covered a vein or lode of quartz or rock in place, bearing gold & silver within the
limits of the claim hereby located, and have this day under and in accordance with the
Revised Statutes of the United States, Chapter Six, Title Thirty-Two, located 1200
linear feet of this vein or lode, with surface ground 600 feet in width situated in
Mining District, County of Baker State of Oregon, and known as the Arongo Quartz
Mining Claim extending 300 feet northerly to N center post and 1200 feet southerly to
south center post from this notice at the discovery or prospect shaft, which is 300
feet from north and line center post the exterior boundaries of this claim being dis-
tinctly marked by reference to some natural object or permanent monument and more par-
ticularly described as follows, to wit:

Commencing at this the location notice & prospect shaft & running northerly
to north center post, thence 300 feet westerly to N W corner post, thence 1500 feet
southerly to S W corner post, thence 300 feet easterly to south center post, thence
300 feet easterly to S E corner post, thence 1500 northerly to N E corner post, thence
300 feet westerly to north center post, place of beginning & is bounded on north by
Colin Pierce quartz Claim) patented( & north ends of the within claim are with the
south end state of Colin Pierce quartz claim.

And we intend to work and hold said claim as provided by local customs and
rules of miners and Mining Statutes of the United States.
Dated on the ground this 1 day of January 1905.
H E Hanby, Locator
A E Butler, Locator

State of Oregon
County of Baker

I, A E Butler do solemnly swear that I am a citizen of the United
States of America, (or have declared my intention to become such) That I am ac-
quainted with the quartz claim described in the within notice of location called the
Arogo quartz Claim. That the locator of said claim has prior to the date of this
affidavit and since the date of posting of the location notice thereon, sunk a shaft
ten feet in depth from the lowest part of the collar thereof, or excavated a cut, or
cross-cut, or tunnel which cuts the lode at a depth of ten feet, or has excavated an
open cut six feet deep four feet wide and ten feet in length along the lode.

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 22 day of Feby 1905.

U S Jackson, Exoff Justice of Peace
for Greenhorn

Corporate Seal of City of Greenhorn

Filed for record Mar 2 1905 at 9 AM
R W Henry, Recorder
Notice is hereby given that the undersigned L J Butts, a citizen of the United States, having complied with the requirements of Chapter six, or title thirty-two, of the revised statutes of the United States, and the laws of the State and Mining District, has located and do hereby locate 1500 linear feet on the Hoot Owl quartz lode, situated in Baker County, in the above State and Mining District, and further described as follows: Commencing at a post marked O at the NE corner, from thence 300 feet in a S E direction to a center and post marked P, thence 300 feet in a S E direction to a corner post marked Q, thence 1500 feet in a easterly direction to a corner post marked R, thence 300 feet in a N W direction to a center and post marked S, thence 300 feet in a N W direction to a corner post marked T, thence 1500 feet to a place of beginning, intending to claim 1500 feet in length and 500 feet in width, for the purpose of mining the same, claiming all surface rights, privileges and minerals, and other rights granted by existing laws and customs. This claim is named Hoot Owl and the strike or course thereof is N E and S W. This notice is placed at discovery shaft, from which the west center end is distant 300 feet, and the east center end is distant 1500 feet.

Witnesses.

Lewis R Butts

State of Oregon
County of Baker

I, Lewis R Butts do solemnly swear that I am a citizen of the United States of America, and that I am a quizzed with the mining ground described in this notice of location, and herewith called the Hoot Owl quartz ledge, lode or claim; that the ground and claim therein described, or any part thereof, has not, to the best of my knowledge and belief, been located according to the laws of the United States and of this State, or if so located, that the same has been abandoned and forfeited by reason of failure of such former locators to comply in respect thereto with the requirements of said laws and (in case of quartz claims) that I have sunk a discovery shaft upon said claim to a depth of ten feet from the lowest part of the rim of said shaft at the surface made a cut or cross cut or tunnel which cuts the lode at a depth of ten feet made an open cut six feet deep four feet wide and ten feet in length along the lode, from the point of discovery, showing a lode or vein of mineral deposit in place.

Lewis R Butts

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 3rd day of March 1905.

Notarize Seal

Notary Public

Filed for record Mar 4 1905 at 9 A M

R W Henry, Recorder
Located 2nd day of March A D 1905.
Baker County, State Oregon, no Mining
District.

Notice is hereby given that the undersigned, a Lewis R Butts a citizen of the
United States over the age of twenty-one years having complied with the requirements of
Chapter six, of title thirty-two of the revised statutes of the United States, and the
laws of the above State, and the local customs and regulations of said District has
located and do hereby locate Fifteen Hundred linear feet on the Gold Medal quartz Lode
(or Place ground) situated in Baker County, in the above State and Mining District,
and further described as follows: Commencing at a post marked A; thence W. 1400 feet to
N. W. center end stake marked B; thence 300 feet N. E. direction to a corner post marked
C; thence S to S. E. center end 750 feet to a post marked D; thence southerly direction to
a corner post marked E 750; thence 600 feet in a westerly direction to a corner post
marked F; thence 750 feet in a NW direction to a center and post marked G; thence 750
feet in a NW direction to a corner post marked H; thence 300 feet to a post marked B
intending to claim 1500 feet in length and 600 feet in width, for the purpose of mining
the same, claiming all surface rights, privileges and minerals, and other rights
granted by existing laws and custom. This claim is named Gold Medal and the strike
or course thereof is N. westerly and S. easterly. This notice is placed at discovery
shaft from which the N. W. center end is distant 1400 feet, and the S. E. center end is
distant 100 feet.

Witnesses:

L. J. Butts

State of Oregon

County of Baker

I, Lewis R Butts do solemnly swear that I am a citizen of the United
States of America, (or have declared my intention to become such) and that I am ac-
quainted with the mining ground described in this notice of location, and herewith
called the Gold Medal quartz Lode or claim; that the ground and claim therein
described, or any part thereof, has not, to the best of my knowledge and belief, been
located according to the laws of the United States and of this State, or if so located,
that the same has been abandoned and forfeited by reason of the failure of such for-
er locators to comply in respect thereto with the requirements of said laws and (in
the case of quartz claims) that I have sunk a discovery shaft upon said claim to a
depth of ten feet from the lowest part of the rim of said shaft at the surface made
cut or cross cut or tunnel which cuts the lode at a depth of ten feet made an open
cut six feet deep, four feet wide and ten feet in length along the lode, from the point
of discovery, showing a lode or vein of mineral deposit in place.

Lewis R Butts

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 3rd day of March 1905.
Notarial Seal

W. J. Woods Notary Public

Filed for record Mar 4 1905 at 9 A M

R W Henry, Recorder
Located this 2nd day of March A D 1905
Baker County, State of Oregon no Mining District

Notice is hereby given that the undersigned, Lewis R. Butts, citizen of the United States, over the age of twenty-one years having complied with the requirements of Chapter six, of title thirty-two, of the Revised Statutes of the United States, and the laws of the above state, and the local customs and regulations of said District, has located and do hereby locate 1500 Fifteen hundred linear feet on the Sun Beam quartz lode, situated in Baker County, in the above State and Mining District, and further described as follows: Commencing at a post marked I at the NE corner, from thence 750 feet in a S E direction to a center and post marked J, thence 750 feet in a S E direction to a corner post marked K, thence 600 feet in a westerly direction to a corner post marked L, thence 750 feet in a N W direction to a center and post marked M, thence 750 feet in a NW direction to the NE corner post marked H, thence 600 feet to a place of beginning, intending to claim 1500 feet in length and 600 feet in width, for the purpose of mining the same, claiming all surface rights, privileges and minerals, and other rights granted by existing laws and customs. This claim is named Sun Beam and the strike or course thereof is N westerly and S easterly. This notice is placed at discovery shaft, from which the NW corner end is distant 1500 feet.

Witnesses:

Lewis R. Butts, Locators

I, Lewis R. Butts, do solemnly swear that I am a citizen of the United States of America, having declared my intention to become such, and that I am acquainted with the mining ground described in this notice of location, and have thereon called the Sun Beam quartz lode or claim; that the ground and claim therein described, or any part thereof, has not, to the best of my knowledge and belief, been located according to the laws of the United States and of this State, or if so located, that the same has been abandoned and forfeited by reason of the failure of such former locators to comply in respect thereto with the requirements of said laws and (in case of quartz claims) that I have sunk a discovery shaft upon said claim to a depth of ten feet from the lowest part of the rim of said shaft at the surface made a cut or cross cut or tunnel which cuts the lode at a depth of ten feet made an open cut six feet deep, four feet wide and ten feet in length along the lode, from the point of discovery, showing a lode or vein of mineral deposit in place.

Lewis R. Butts

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 2nd day of March 1905

Notorial Seal

W. J. Woods, Notary Public

Filed for record Mar 4, 1905 at 9 A.M.
R W. Henry, Recorder
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, I, W J Hughes, Citizen of the United States, over the age of 21 years, have discovered a vein or lode of quartz, or rock in place, bearing gold & silver within the limits of the claim hereby located, and have this day under and in accordance with the Revised Statutes of the United States, Chapter Six, Title Thirty-Two, located 1500 linear feet of this vein or lode, with surface ground 650 feet in width situated in Virtue unorganized Mining District, County of Baker State of Oregon, and known as the Great Northern quartz Mining Claim, extending 1500 feet southwesterly to the SW center stake and 0 feet to the NE center stake, from this notice at the discovery or prospect shaft, which is 1500 feet from SW center and line the exterior boundaries of this claim being distinctly marked by reference to some natural object or permanent monument, and more particularly described as follows, to-wit: This is situated on the plat about one mile easterly from the Cyclone A one and half miles westerly from the Virtue mine and joining the LeRoy claim on the southwest end of the 0 N.

And I intend to work and hold said claim as provided by local customs and rules of Miners and Mining Laws of the United States.

Dated on the ground this 2 day of January 1910.

W J Hughes Locator

Attest: A A Bradbury

State of Oregon

County of Baker

I, A A Bradbury do solemnly swear that I am a citizen of the United States of America, (or have declared my intention to become such) That I am acquainted with the quartz claim described in the notice of location called the Great Northern Quartz Claim; That the locator of said claim has prior to the date of this affidavit and since the date of posting of the location notice thereon, sunk a shaft ten feet in depth from the lowest part of the collar thereof, or excavated a cut or cross-cut which cuts the lode at a depth of ten feet, or has excavated an open cut six feet deep four feet wide and ten feet in length along the lode.

A A Bradbury

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 4th day of March 1910.

Notarial Seal

Wealry Andrews, Notary Public for Oregon

Filed for record March 4 1910 at 3 P M

R W Henry, Recorder
Notice is hereby given that we, E B Sunny and W A Thompson citizens of the United States, over the age of 21 years, have discovered a vein or lode of quartz, or rock in place, bearing gold and silver within the limits of the claim hereby located, and have this day under and in accordance with the Revised Statutes of the United States, Chapter Six, Title Thirty-Two, located 1200 linear feet of this vein or lode, with surface ground 500 feet in width situated in Chicken Creek Mining District, County of Baker State of Oregon, and known as the Black Hawk Quartz Mining Claim extending southerly 1000 feet from this notice to center end stake and northerly 500 feet from this notice from this notice at the discovery or prospect shaft, which is 100 feet from end line th exterior boundaries of this claim being distinctly marked by reference to some natural object or permanent monument, and more particularly described as follows, to wit: The quartz claim formerly known as the “Elva Stevens Mining Claim”

And intend to work and hold said claim as provided by local customs and rules of Miners and Mining Laws of the United States.

Dated on the ground this 5th day of January 1905, 

E B Sunny, Locator
W A Thompson, Locator

State of Oregon
County of Baker

I, John J Prescott do solemnly swear that I am a citizen of the United States of America, (or have declared my intention to become such) That I am acquainted with the quartz claim described in the notice of location called the Black Hawk Quartz Claim; That the locators of said claim have prior to the date of this affidavit and since the date of posting of the location notice thereon, sunk a shaft ten feet in depth from the lowest part of the collar thereof, or excavated a cut, or cross cut, or tunnel which cuts the lode at a depth of ten feet, or has excavated an open cut six feet deep four feet wide and ten feet in length along the lode.

John J Prescott

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 4 day of March 1905.

Notarial Seal

M O'Hara, Notary Public

Filed for record March 6, 1905 at 9 A.M.

R W Henry, Recorder
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that I, the undersigned citizen of the United States of lawful age, have this day located 1500 feet on this vein with 600 feet of surface ground: Commencing at this notice and running 300 feet east to the northeast corner stake; then 1500 feet south to the southeast corner stake; then 600 feet west to the southwest corner; then 1500 feet north to the northwest corner; then 300 feet east to this notice.

This claim is the south extension of the Laura No. 1, known as the Alice.

Located this 1st day of March 1905 by G Alston Hole.

I, G Alston Hole, do solemnly swear that I have done the work on this claim as required by the laws of the State of Oregon.

G Alston Hole

Subscribed and sworn to before me a Notary Public this 4th day of March 1905.

Notarial seal

M O'Hare, Notary Public for State of Oregon

Filed for record Mar 6 1905 at 9 A M

R W Henry, Recorder

G Alston Hole

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that I, the undersigned citizen of the United States of lawful age, have this day located 1500 feet on this vein with 600 feet of surface ground: Commencing at this notice and running 300 feet east to the southeast corner stake; then 1500 feet north to the northeast corner stake; then 600 feet west to the northwest corner stake; then 1500 feet south to the southwest corner stake; then 300 feet east to this notice.

This claim is known as the Golden Jewel and joins what is known as the Jacob's Claim on the north.

Located this 1st day of March 1905, by G Alston Hole.

I, G Alston Hole, do solemnly swear that I have done the work on this claim as required by the laws of the State of Oregon.

G Alston Hole

Subscribed and sworn before me a Notary Public for State of Oregon this 4th day of March 1905.

Notarial Seal

M O'Hare, Notary Public

Filed for record Mar 6 1905 at 9 A M

R W Henry, Recorder
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, That we, the undersigned citizens of the United States of America, conforming to the mining laws thereof and of the State of Oregon the local rules, regulations and customs of miners, have this 1st day of Jan A.D. 1905 located and do hereby claim 1500 hundred linear feet on this land, lode or vein bearing mineral in place, by 600 hundred feet in width, the same being 300 hundred feet on each side of the center thereof, together with all dips, spur and angles, and all other veins or lodes, the top or apex of which lie within said boundaries.

This location is named the Maggie Day lode or mine, and is situated in unorganized mining district, Baker County, described as follows: Commencing at this stake and notice, which is situated about 1200 northerly from this notice, running westerly 300 ft to NW cor stake; thence 1500 ft to NW cor stake; thence 200 ft to S center and stake; situated 300 ft S from this notice; thence 300 ft E to SE cor stake; thence 1500 ft N to NE cor stake; thence 300 ft W to N center and stake to place of beginning. This claim is on Park Creek 24 miles North of Huntington on Snake River.

Discovered Jan 1st 1905.

H C Dearborn
M N Goodell
Locators

State of Oregon
Baker County

Y, H C Dearborn and M N Goodell do solemnly swear that I am a citizen of the United States of America, (or have declared my intention to become such) That I am acquainted with the mining ground described in this notice or location, and called the Maggie Day lode or claim, and that the ground and claim therein described, or any part thereof, has not to the best of my knowledge and belief, been heretofore located according to the laws of the United States and this State, and, if so located, the same has been abandoned or forfeited by reason & the failure of such former locators to comply in respect thereto with the requirements of said laws, and that I have opened new ground to the extend or depth of ten feet, as required by the laws of Oregon and that all stakes and monuments or trees marking boundaries of said claim are in proper place of positions.

H C Dearborn
M N Goodell

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 4th day of February 1905.

Notarial Seal
J F Paul, Notary Public for Oregon

Filed for record Mar 6 1905 at 3 P.M.
R W Henry, Recorder
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, that we, the undersigned citizens of the United States of America, conforming to the mining laws thereof and of the State of Oregon the local rules, regulations and customs of miners, have this 1st day of Jan A D 1905, located and do hereby claim 1,500 feet hundred linear feet on this lead, lode or vein bearing mineral in place, by 600 hundred feet in width, the same being 300 hundred feet on each side of the center thereof, together with all rises, spurs and angles, and all other veins or lodes, the top or apex of which lies within said boundaries.

This location is named the Roosevelt Lode or Mine, and is situated in under-organized Mining District, Baker County Oregon and is described as follows:

Commencing at this stake and notice, which is situated about 300 ft in a N direction from Park Creek. This claim is sit on Park Creek 1/2 mile W of Snake E 24 miles N of Huntington about 2 miles N of Soda Cr. This ledge extends 700 ft northerly Dir 750 ft from Dis mon end this claim is bounded as follows: Comm at N center E more 50 ft 750 ft in N Dir from Dis mon. Running thence in a W dir 200 ft to N W Cor mon; thence in S Dir 1500 ft to the NW Cor mon; thence in E Dir 300 to S Cor mon. Continuing in an easterly Dir 300 ft to S E Cor mon; thence N 1200 ft to N E Cor mon; thence in a W dir 300 ft to N center and stake to place of Beginning. The adjoining claim is in the N Star on the south.

Discovered Jan 1st 1905

H C Dearborn
H N Goodell
Locators.

State of Oregon
Baker County

I, H C Dearborn and H N Goodell do solemnly swear that I am a citizen of the United States of America, (or have declared my intention to become such) and that I am acquainted with the mining ground described in this notice of location, and called the Roosevelt lode or claim, and that the ground and claim therein described, or any part thereof, has not to the best of my knowledge and belief, been heretofore located according to the laws of the United States and this State, and, if so located, the same has been abandoned or forfeited by reason of the failure of such former locators to comply in respect thereto with the requirements of said laws, and that I have opened new ground to the extent or depth of ten feet, as required by the laws of Oregon, and that all stakes and monuments or trees marking boundaries of said claim are in proper place and positions.

H C Dearborn

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 4th day of February 1905.

Notorial Seal
J E Paul, Notary Public for Oregon

Filed for record Mar 6 1905 at 3 P M

R W Henry, Recorder
To J A Brunzell.

You are hereby notified that I, the undersigned, co-owner of the Shamrock and the Twin Pine Fraction quartz mining claims located in no organized mining district of Baker County, State of Oregon, and situate adjoining the Twin Pine and the Forte Rico No 2 claims, have expended the sum of two hundred dollars ($200.00) for the annual assessment work for the year 1903, as required by law, which is on record in the records of Baker County.

And you are hereby notified that should you fail or refuse to contribute and pay to me, co-owner of said property, within ninety days from the date of the first publication of this notice your proportionate share of one-eighth of the Shamrock ($12.50) and one eighth share of the Twin Pine claim ($12.50) of such expenditure, and the costs of this publication, then and in that event such claims or interest in said Twin Pine and Shamrock mining claims shall become the property of the undersigned, as by law provided.

Feb 13-May 14.

Frederick Knuth.

State of Oregon
County of Baker

I, Chas Ljebenstein being first duly sworn, say that I am the Printer of the Blue Mountain American, a newspaper published weekly at Sprague, Baker County, Oregon, and of general circulation;

That the Notice of Forfeiture; F Knuth to J A Brunzell hereto attached was published in said newspaper for a period of 14 full weeks or 14 consecutive publications the first publication thereof being in the issue of said newspaper of February 13, 1904, and the last publication in the issue of May 14, 1904.

That said Notice of Forfeiture was published in the regular issues of said newspaper, and not in any supplement thereto.

Charles Ljebenstein

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 21st day of February 1905.

Notarial Seal

Filed for record Mar 5 1905 at 9 A.M

R W Henry, Recorder
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN TO ALL WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: That I, the undersigned, a Citizen of the United States, over the age of twenty-one years, having discovered a vein or lode of quartz or rock in place bearing gold within the limits of the claim hereby located, and have this day under and in accordance with the Revised Statutes of the United States, Chapter Six, Title Thirty-Two, located 1500 linear feet of this vein or lode; with surface ground 600 feet in width situated in no organized mining district, County of Baker State of Oregon, and known as the Gold Point Quartz Mining Claim, extending 400 feet northerly to northerly center stake and 1100 feet southerly to southerly center end stake feet from this notice at the discovery or prospect shaft, which is 200 feet from southerly end line, the exterior boundaries of this claim being distinctly marked by reference to some natural object or permanent monument, and more particularly described as follows, to-wit:

This claim is situated on the west and northwest slope of what is known as the Parley Hill, and this prospect shaft is about one half mile westerly from the McCarty Bridge across Powder river.

And I intend to work and hold said claim as provided by local customs and rules of Miners and Mining Statutes of the United States.

Dated on the ground this 12th day of January 1905.

Witness:

C. Baldwin
E. W. Barnes

State of Oregon

County of Union

I, E. W. Barnes do solemnly swear that I am a citizen of the United States of America (or have declared my intention to become such) that I am acquainted with the quartz claim described in within notice of location called the Gold Point Quartz Claim. That the locator of said claim has prior to the date of this affidavit and since the date of posting of the location notice thereon, sunk a shaft ten feet in depth from the lowest part of the collar thereof, or excavated a cut, or cross cut or tunnel which cuts the lode at a depth of ten feet, or has excavated an open cut six feet deep, four feet wide and ten feet in length along the lode.

E. W. Barnes

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 8 Day of March 1905.

Notarial Seal

J. R. McLaren, Notary Public for Oregon

Filed for record Mr. 8 1905 at 2 P.M.

R. W. Henry, Recorder
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: Notice is hereby given that Henry J Baker, the undersigned citizen of the United States of America, conforming to the mining laws thereof, and of the State of Oregon, and local rules, regulations and customs of miners has located and by this notice do locate claim known as the Storm King Lode or Mining Claim, said claim being located the 10th day of January, 1905 and do claim Fifteen (1500) hundred linear feet on this lead, lode or vein bearing mineral in place by six (500) hundred feet in width, the same being three (300) hundred feet on each side of the center thereof, together with all dips, spurs and angles and all other veins or lodes the top of the apex of which lie within said boundaries.

Situate in Vaughn Mining District, County of Baker, State of Oregon, said location being described and marked on the ground as follows, to-wit: Commencing at this notice and running 30 feet to west and stake of the Copper King claim and commencing again at this notice and running 1470 feet westerly to W center end; thence 300 feet N to NW corner; thence 1500 ft easterly to NE center and NE Corner of Copper King; thence S along the west end line of Copper King 600 feet to SE corner; thence westerly along the line of the Gold Coast Claim 900 ft and 600 feet along the line of the Red Fox claim to SW corner; thence N (300) feet to center end the place of beginning, this boundary survey situated about 1500 feet west of Thorn Flat and about 2000 feet west of Snake River and is the west extension of the Copper King Mining Claim.

And I intend to hold and work said claim in accordance with the local customs and rules of Miners and Mining Laws of the United States and of the State of ----.

Dated on the ground this 10 day of January, 1905.
Located Jan 10, 1905.

Henry J Baker, Locator

Witness by
John Baker
John Leggett

State of Oregon as
County of Baker

I, Henry J Baker do solemnly swear that I am a citizen of the United States of America (or have declared my intention to become such) and that I am acquainted with the mining ground described in this Notice of location, and herewith called the Storm King lode or claim; that the ground and claim therein described or any part thereof has not, to the best of my knowledge and belief, been located according to the laws of the United States of and of this State, or if so located that the same has been abandoned or forfeited by reason of the failure of such former locator to comply in respect thereto with requirements of said laws, and (in case of quartz claims) that I have opened new ground to the extent or depth of (15) Fifteen feet as required by the laws of Oregon.

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 9 day of Mar, 1905.

A W Combs, Jr, Co Clerk

Filed for record Mar 9, 1905 at 11 A.M.

N W Henry, Recorder
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: Notice is hereby given that the undersigned, a
citizen of the United States of America, conforming to the mining laws thereof, and
of the State of Oregon and local rules, regulations and customs of miners, have locat-
ed and by this notice do locate claim known as the Oregon Lode or Mining Claim, said
claim being discovered the 2 day of Jan 1905 and do claim 1500 hundred linear feet on
this lead, lode or vein bearing mineral in place, by six hundred feet in width, the
same being three hundred feet on each side of the center thereof, together with all dip
dips, spurs and angles, and all other veins or lodes the top of the apex of which
lie within said boundaries.

Situate in Sparta Mining District, County of Baker, State of Oregon, said
location being described and marked on the ground as follows, to-wit:

From the discovery stake 300 ft west to the west end center stake
north 300 ft to the NW Cor stake east 1500 ft to the NE Cor stake south 300 ft to the
east end center stake south 300 ft to the SE Cor stake west 1500 ft to the SW
Cor stake north 300 ft to west end center stake.

This claim is situated about 2 1/2 miles from the town of Sparta S E joins
the claims of Ed Thompson on the east end and on the west end the Pennsylvania and
Ohio with Blue Gulch on the south side line.

And I intend to hold and work said claim in accordance with the local cus-
toms and rules of Miners and the Mining Laws of the United States and of the State
of Oregon.

Dated on the ground this 2 day of January 1905.
Discovered Jan 2 1905  Located Jan 2 1905
Wm Shaw, Locator

Witness: C J Smith

State of Oregon

County of Baker

I, Wm Shaw do solemnly swear that I am a citizen of the United States
of America (or have declared my intention to become such) and that I am acquainted
with the mining ground described in this Notice of Location, and herewith called the
Oregon ledge, lode or claim, that the ground and claim therein described or any part
thereof has not, to the best of my knowledge and belief, been located according to the
laws of the United States and of this State, or if so located that the same has been
abandoned or forfeited by reason of the failure of such former locator to comply in
respect thereto with requirements of said laws, and (in case of quarter claims) that I
have opened new ground to the extent or depth of 10 X 4 X 6 feet as required by the
laws of Oregon.

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 30th day of Jan 1905.

Notarial Seal

Jos A Wright, Notary Public for Oregon

Filed for record Mar 14 1905 at 11 A M

R W Henry, Recorder
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: Notice is hereby given that the undersigned a citizen of the United States of America, conforming to the mining laws thereof, and of the State of Oregon and local rules and regulations and customs of miners have located and by this notice do locate claim known as the Pennsylvania, Loide or Mining Claim, said claim being discovered the 2 day of Jan 1905 and do claim 1500 Hundred linear feet on this lode lead or vein bearing mineral in place, by six hundred feet in which, the same being three hundred feet on each side of the center thereof, together with all dips, spur and angles, and all other veins or lodes the top of the apex of which lie within said boundaries.

Situate in Sparta Mining District, County of Baker, State of Oregon, said location being described as marked on the ground as follows, to wit:

From this the discovery stake 1500 ft in a N Easterly direction to the N end center stake, southerly 300 ft to the SE Cor stake, south westerly 1500 ft to NW Cor stake, northerly 300 ft to South end cor stake, northerly 300 ft to the NW or NE cor stake, northerly 300 ft to the NE cor stake, southerly 300 ft to the north end center stake.

This claim is situated about 2 1/2 miles SE from the town of Sparta and was formerly known as the Interoccean No 1 and is on the north side of Blue Sulph about 1/4 mile from the Interoccean cabin said cabin bearing about SE from the discovery stake.

And I intend to hold and work said claim in accordance with the local customs and rules of miners and mining laws of the United States and of the State of Oregon.

Date on the ground this 2nd day of Jan 1905
Discovered Jan 2nd 1905 Located Jan 2nd 1905.

Witness:
O C Smith
Wm Shaw, Locator

State of Oregon

I, Wm Shaw do solemnly swear that I am a citizen of the United States of America (or have declared my intention to become such) and that I am acquainted with the mining ground described in this Notice of Location, and herewith called the Pennsylvania lode or claim; that the ground and claim therein described or any part thereof has not, to the best of my knowledge and belief, been located according to the laws of the United States and of this State, or if so located that the same has been abandoned or forfeited by reason of the failure of such former locator to comply in respect thereto with requirements of said laws, and (in case of quartz claims) that I have opened new ground to the extent or depth of 10 x 4 X 6 feet as required by the laws of Oregon.

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 30th day of January 1905.

Notarial Seal

Jon A Wright, Notary Public for Oregon

Filed for record Mar 14 1905 at 11 A.M
R W Henry, Recorder
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: Notice is hereby given that the undersigned a citizen
of the United States of America, conforming to the mining laws thereof, and of the
State of Oregon and local rules, regulations and customs of miners have located and
by this notice do locate claim known as the Ship Lode or Mining claim said claim being
discovered the 2nd day of Jan 1905 and do claim 1500 Hundred linear feet on this lead,
lobe or vein bearing mineral in place, by six hundred feet in width, the same being
three hundred feet on each side of the center thereof, together with all dips, spurs
and angles, and all other veins or leads the top of the apex of which lie within said
boundaries.

Situate in Sparta Mining District County of Baker State of Oregon said
location being described and marked on the ground as follows, towit:

Commencing at this the discovery stake southwesterly 1500 ft to the south
and center stake northerly 300 ft to the NE Cor stake northeasterly 1500 ft to the
NW Cor stake, southerly 300 ft to the north and center stake southerly 300 ft to the
SE Cor stake, southwesterly 1500 ft to the SW Cor stake northerly 300 ft to the south
and SE stake.

This claim is situated about 2 1/2 miles from the town of Sparta S E and
crosses Blue Butch about 1/4 mile from the Interocean Cabin said cabin bearing about
SE from the discovery stake.

And I intend to hold and work said claim in accordance with the local cus-
toms and rules of Miners and the Mining Laws of the United States and of the State of
Oregon.

Dated on the ground this 2nd day of January 1905
Discovered Jan 2nd 1905 Located Jan 2nd 1905
Wm Shaw, Locator

Witness:
C C Smith
State of Oregon
County of Baker

I, Wm Shaw do solemnly swear that I am a citizen of the United States
of America (or have declared my intention to become such) and that I am acquainted
with the mining ground described in this Notice of Location, and herein called the
Ohio lode, lode or claim; that the ground and claim therein described or any part
thereof has not, to the best of my knowledge and belief, been located according to
the laws of the United States and of this State, or if so located that the same
has been abandoned or forfeited by reason of the failure of such former locator to
comply in respect thereto with requirements of said laws, and (in case of quartz
claims) that I have opened new ground to the extent or depth of 10 X 4 X 6 feet,
as required by the laws of Oregon

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 30th day of January 1905.

Notarial Seal
Jos A Wright, Notary Public for Oregon

Filed for record Mar 14 1905 at 11 A M

R M Henry, Recorder
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: Notice is hereby given that the undersigned, a citizen of the United States of America, conforming to the mining laws thereof, and of the State of Oregon and local rules, regulations, and customs of miners have located and by this notice do locate claim known as the Maryland leads or mining claim, said claim being discovered the 2 day of Jan, 1905 and do claim 1500 hundred linear feet on this lead, lode, or vein bearing mineral in place, by six hundred feet in width, the same being three hundred feet on each side of the center thereof, together with all dips, spurs, and angles, and all other veins, lodes, the top of the apex of which lie within said boundaries.

Situate in Sparta Mining District, County of Baker, State of Oregon, said location being described and marked on the ground as follows, to-wit:

From this the discovery stake east 750 ft to the west and center stake north 300 ft to the NW cor stake east 1500 ft to the SE cor stake, south 300 ft to east and center stake north 300 ft to the SE cor stake west 1500 ft to the SW cor stake north 300 ft to the west and center stake.

This claim is situated about 2 1/2 miles from the town of Sparta SW and runs parallel with the Oregon of the same group west and line butting on the Pennsylvania and east end line on Ed Thompson's west lines.

And I intend to hold and work said claim in accordance with the local customs and rules of miners and the mining laws of the United States and of the State of Oregon.

Dated on the ground this 2 day of January, 1905
Discovered Jan 2 1905 Located Jan 2 1905

Wm Shaw, Locator

Witness: G C Smith
State of Oregon
County of Baker

I, Wm Shaw, do solemnly swear that I am a citizen of the United States of America (or have declared my intention to become such) and that I am acquainted with the mining ground described in this Notice of Location, and herewith called the Maryland leads, lode or claim; that the ground and claim therein described or any part thereof has not, to the best of my knowledge and belief, been located according to the laws of the United States and of this State, or if so located that the same has been abandoned or forfeited by reason of the failure of such former locator to comply in respect thereto with requirements or said laws, and (in case of quartz claims) that I have opened new ground to the extent or depth of 10 X 4 X 6 feet as required by the laws of Oregon.

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 30th day of Jan, 1905

Notarial Seal Jos A. Wright, Notary Public for Oregon

Filed for record Mar 14, 1905 at 11 A.M

Wm Henry, Recorder
TO ALL WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: Notice is hereby given that P O Bucknum a citizen of the United States, over the age of twenty-one years has on this 16th day of January, 1905 discovered a vein or lode of mineral bearing rock in place, bearing gold, silver and other precious and valuable metals and minerals within the limits of the claim hereby located, which he has this day and in accordance with the revised Statutes of the United States, Chapter 6, Title 32, named The Golden Drift quartz mining claim.

That the general strike or course of this vein or lode is easterly and westerly and that he claims 400 linear feet westerly and 1000 linear feet easterly of the point of discovery at which this notice is posted, together with 300 feet on each side of the center of said vein. That said claim is located in the Mining District in Baker County, State of Oregon, the discovery monument being placed 400 feet easterly from west end center stake and said claim is more particularly described and located by means of the natural objects and permanent monuments hereinafter mentioned, and is more particularly described by boundaries as follows, to wit:

Commencing at the point of discovery at which this notice is posted, which is 1826 feet south and 100 feet east of the section corner common to sections 27, 28, 21 and 22 in Tp 10 South Range 35 E W M, running thence 400 feet more or less, westerly to the west end center stake on the east line of the Copper Butte quartz mining claim; thence 300 feet southerly along said east line of said Copper Butte claim to the southwest corner stake; thence 1400 feet easterly to the southeast corner stake on the west line of the Copper Butte quartz mining claim; thence 300 feet northerly along said Copper Reef west line to the east end center stake; thence 500 feet northerly to the northeast corner stake; thence 1400 feet westerly to the northwest corner stake on the east line of the Copper Butte quartz mining claim; thence 300 feet southerly along said line to the west end center stake of said Golden Drift claim.

And I intend to hold and work said claim in accordance with the local rules and customs of miners and mining laws of the United States and of the State of Oregon. Dated on the ground the 16th day of January 1905. Discovered November 1904. Located January 16 1905.

P O Bucknum, Locater

State of Oregon

County of Baker

I, P O Bucknum being first duly sworn, say that I am the locater of the Mining Claim described in the within notice of the Golden Drift quartz Mining Claim and that the foregoing notice is a full, true and correct copy of the original notice of location posted on said claim.

That I did between the 25th day of January 1905 and the 20th day of February 1905 perform the discovery or location work required by the statutes of the State of Oregon on said claim by running an open cut on the lode on said claim which cut is ten feet long, four feet wide and six feet deep, and that said work was done on said claim within sixty days from the date of discovery thereof, and by said work there was disclosed a lode of mineral deposit in place.

P O Bucknum

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 10th day of March 1905.

C H Dance, Notary Public for Oregon

Filed for record Mar 15 1905 at 9 A M

E W Henry, Recorder
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN, that I the undersigned citizen of the United States, over the age of twenty-one years, have discovered a vein or lode of quartz, or rock in place, bearing mineral within the limits of the claim hereby located, and have this day under and in accordance with the Revised Statutes of the United States, Chapter Six, Title Thirty-two, located 1500 linear feet of this vein or lode, with surface ground 600 feet in width situated in Eagle Creek Mining District, County of Baker State of Oregon, and known as the Pearl Quartz mining claim, extending 1500 feet in northerly direction to north center end stake feet from this notice at the discovery or prospect shaft, which is about 30 feet from south end line, the exterior boundaries of this claim being distinctly marked by reference to some natural object or permanent monument, and more particularly described as follows, to-wit:

Commencing at this stake and notice running 300 feet southeast to southeast corner; thence 1500 feet northeast to northeast corner; thence 600 feet north-east to northwest corner; thence 1500 feet southwest to southwest corner; thence 300 feet south to south center end and place of beginning, this claim joining the LeRoy claim 1/2 half mile from New York Bar of Eagle Creek and about 3 miles north of Sange in Baker County Oregon.

And I intend to work and hold said claim as provided by local customs and rules of Miners and Mining Statutes of the United States.

Dated on the ground this 28th day of June 1904.

Philip Neill, Locator

State of Oregon

County of Baker

I, Philip Neill do solemnly swear that I am a citizen of the United States of America (or have declared my intention to become such) That I am acquainted with the quartz claim described in the within notice of location called the Pearl Quartz Claim. That the locator of said claim has prior to the date of this affidavit and since the date of posting of the location notice thereon sunk a shaft ten feet in depth from the lowest part of the collar thereof, or excavated a cut, or cross-cut or tunnel which ends the lode at a depth of ten feet, or has excavated an open cut six feet deep four feet wide and ten feet in length along the lode.

Philip Neill

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 14th day of March 1905.

Notarial Seal

Wesley Andrews, Notary Public for Oregon

Filed for record Mar 15 1905 at 10 AM

P W Henry, Recorder
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that we, the undersigned, have this day located and claim a tunnel three and one half miles long in an easterly direction: Commencing at this Notice following the main high ridge to a point marked on a post east end of tunnel and also in a westerly direction six thousand linear feet to a post marked west end of tunnel write together with one thousand five hundred linear feet on each side of said tunnel write the same to be prospected by lateral drifts both north and south. To have and to hold said tunnel write in accordance with laws of Congress for gold & silver and all precious metals and minerals contained within the above named boundaries, commencing about five miles eastwardly from Baker City in Baker County State of Oregon, and each party or persons holding claims within the above named boundaries may represent their interest by contributing to the above named tunnel either by labor or cash that will advance the progress of said tunnel which shall be known as the Golden Wander tunnel located this 55 day of Feb 1905.  
O F Kahlstrom
R D Luce
James Arthur
A L River
L H Tibbals
Mrs S J Tibbals
William H Tibbals
A W Donaldson

Filed for record Mar 15 1905 at 4 P M
R W Henry, Recorder

---

John Reagan  
"Emma" Millsite

Notice is hereby given that, I, John Reagan, a citizen of the United States, over the age of twenty-one years, do hereby claim the "Emma" Millsite claim, as follows:

Beginning at center of claim a blazed tree, thence south 330 feet to south end center, a stake, thence west 165 feet to southwest corner, a stake, thence north 660 feet to northwest corner stake, thence east 330 feet to northeast corner stake, thence south 660 feet to southeast corner stake, thence west 165 feet to south end center stake place of beginning.

This claim will be known as the "Emma" Millsite claim, and is situated at the head of Save Creek near the Kidd & Tedrow Mine, about 8 miles in a southerly direction from Durkee, Baker County, Oregon,

Located this 17th day of March 1905.
John Reagan, Locator

Filed for record Mar 17 1905 at 11 A M
R W Henry, Recorder
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: notice is hereby given that I, the undersigned citizen of the United States of America, conforming to the mining laws thereof, and of the State of Oregon, and local rules, regulations, and customs of miners has located and by this notice do locate claim known as the Gossan Mine 500 or mining claim, said claim being discovered the 1st day of Jan 1905 and do claim 1500 hundred linear feet on this lead, lode or vein bearing mineral in place, by 600 hundred feet in width, the same being 300 hundred feet on each side of the center thereof, together with all dips, spurs and angles, and all other veins or lodes the top of the apex of which lie within said boundaries.

Situate in the organized mining district County of Baker, State of Oregon, and location being described and marked on the ground as follows, to-wit:

Commencing at this location and discovery and extending 600 ft east to E center end; thence extending 300 ft north to NE corner; thence extending 1500 ft west to NW corner; thence extending 300 ft south to W center end; thence extending 300 ft north to NW corner; thence extending 1500 ft east to SE corner; thence extending 300 ft north to E center end; thence to the place of discovery and location.

This location and discovery is about 1 ½ miles northeast from Ballard's Landing and about 1 4/5 miles north from Snake River that point being opposite of Dan Brown's cabin on the Idaho side of the River and also joins the east and line of the Mule Shoe Quartz Claim.

And I intend to hold and work said claim in accordance with the local customs and rules of miners and the mining laws of the United States and of this State of Oregon.

Located this 1st day of Jan 1905.

Mrs. Pearl Rogers

G L Rogers, Locators

State of Oregon

County of Baker

I, G L Rogers, do solemnly swear that I am a citizen of the United States of America (or have declared my intention to become such) and that I am acquainted with the mining ground described in this Notice of Location, and herewith called the Gossan ledge, lode, or claim, that the ground and claim therein described or any part thereof, has not, to the best of my knowledge and belief, been located according to the laws of the United States and of this State, or if so located that the same has been abandoned or forfeited by reason of the failure of such former locator to comply in respect thereto with requirements of said laws, and (in case of quartz claims) that I have opened new ground to the extent or depth of ten feet as required by the laws of Oregon.

G L Rogers

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 15th day of March 1905.

E P Nosley, Notary Public for Oregon

Filed for record Mar 18 1905 at 9 A M

R W Henry, Recorder
State of Oregon

County of Baker

I, W A Lotspeich, being first duly sworn, depose and say: That I did in the year 1904 perform, or cause to be performed at least three hundred dollars (§300.00) worth of work on the Centralia Boy Group of Quartz claims located in Baker Co Ore in Sec 34, 35, 27 & 26 Twp 9 S Range 37 E, and containing the Centralia Boy No 1, the Centralia Boy No 2, and the Centralia Boy No 3 claims.

That all work for the group was done on Centralia Boy No 2 and Centralia Boy No 1.

W A Lotspeich

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 21st day December 1904.

Notarial Seal

S J Hickok, Notary Public for Oregon

Filed for record Mar 22 1905 at 4 P M

R W Henry, Recorder
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN TO ALL WHOM IT MAY CONCERN, that C L Palmer, a citizen of the United States, over the age of twenty-one years, have discovered a vein or lode of quartz, or rock in place, bearing gold within the limits of the claim hereby located, and have this day under and in accordance with the Revised Statutes of the United States, Chapter Six Title Thirty Two, located 1500 linear feet of this vein or lode, with surface ground feet in width situated in no Mining District, County of Baker State of Oregon, and known as the Daisy quartz Mining claim extending feet to and feet to from this notice at the discovery or prospect shaft, which is feet from end line the exterior boundaries of this claim being distinctly marked by reference to some natural object or permanent monument, and more particularly described as follows, to wit:

Commencing at this notice and discovery shaft and running east 300 feet to south-east corner stake; thence 1500 feet north to northeast corner stake; then west 300 feet to north center stake; then west 300 feet to northwest corner stake; then south 1500 feet to southwest corner stake; then east 300 feet to notice and place of beginning.

This claim is situated about one & 1/2 miles south of the Virtus Mine and one & 1/2 miles southeast of the "Carroll B" mine and near the head of Spring Gulch.

And I intend to work and hold said claim as provided by local customs and rules of Miners and Mining Statutes of the United States.

Dated on the ground this 23rd day of February 1905.

C L Palmer, Locater

State of Oregon
County of Baker

I, Geo T Cullen do solemnly swear that I am a citizen of the United States of America, (or have declared my intention to become such) that I am acquainted with the quartz claim described in the within notice of location called the Daisy quartz Claim. That the locator of said claim has prior to the date of this affidavit and since the date of posting of the location notice thereon, has excavated an open cut six feet deep, four feet wide and ten feet in length along the lode.

Geo T Cullen

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 22nd day of March 1905.

Notarial Seal

C H Stuller

Filed for record Mar 24 1905 at 2 PM

R W Henry, Recorder
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN TO ALL WHOM IT MAY CONCERN, that John Lang & W H Shoemaker, Citizens of the United States, over the age of twenty-one years have discovered a vein or lode of quartz, or rock in place, bearing gold & silver within the limits of the claim hereby located, and have this day under and in accordance with the Revised Statutes of the United States, Chapter Six, Title Thirty-Two located 1500 linear feet of this vein or lode, with surface ground 600 feet in width situated in Mining District, County of Baker, State of Oregon, and known as the Independence Quartz Mining Claim extending 600 feet N E corner to 600 feet N W corner and 1500 feet to S W corner to S E corner 700 feet to place of beginning; from this notice at the discovery or prospect shaft, which is 200 feet from south and line the exterior boundaries of this claim being distinctly marked by reference to some natural object or permanent monument, and more particularly described as follows, to-wit:

Commencing at SE corner stake; thence in a northerly direction to N E corner stake; thence in a westerly 600 feet to N W corner stake; thence in a southerly direction 1500 to S W corner stake; thence in a westerly direction 600 feet to S E corner stake the place of beginning.

And we intend to work and hold said claim as provided by local customs and rules of Miners and Mining Statutes of the United States.

Dated on the ground this 23 day of March 1905.

John Lang, Locator
W H Shoemaker, Locator

State of Oregon
as
County of Baker.

I, W H Shoemaker do solemnly swear that I am a citizen of the United States of America, that I am acquainted with the quartz claim described in the within notice of location called the Independence Quartz Claim. That the locator of said claim has prior to the date of this affidavit and since the date of posting of the location notice thereon, has excavated an open-cut six feet deep, four feet wide and 14 feet in length along the lode.

W H Shoemaker

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 25 day of May 1905.

A R Gams, Jr

County Court Seal

Filed for record Mar 25 1905 at 10 AM

R W Henry, Recorder
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN, that the undersigned, citizens of
the United States, over the age of twenty-one years, having discovered a vein or lode of quartz
or rock in place, bearing gold and silver within the limits of the claim hereby located have
this day under and in accordance with the Revised Statutes of the United States, Chapter Six,
Title Thirty-two, located 1500 linear feet of this vein or lode, with surface ground 600
feet in width, situated in Baker County, State of Oregon, and known as the Post Hill Quartz
Mining Claim and more particularly described as follows to-wit: beginning 700 feet south
from this notice at the south center stake and running northerly 700 feet to this notice
at the prospect shaft and thence northerly from this notice 600 feet to the north and
center stake; This claim lies on the west side of the Gold Point quartz mining claim and
the east side line of this claim joins and runs parallel with the west side line of the Gold
Point quartz claim. This claim is situated on the west slope of Harley Hill easterly from
McClarty's Bridge on Powder River in Baker County, Ore., and we intend to hold and work said
claim according to the Mining Statutes of the United States and of the State of Oregon.

Dated on the ground this 1st day of Feb. 1905.

E W Barnes, Locator
C Ramish, Locator

State of Oregon

County of Union

C Ramish, being first duly sworn says that the amount of work required by the
laws of the State of Oregon to be done on mining locations, has been fully performed on the
within described mining claim.

C Ramish

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 28th day of March 1905.

Notarial Seal

J R McLaren, Notary Public for Oregon

Filed for record Mar 29, 1905 at 2 P.M.

W W Henry, Recorder
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN TO ALL WHOM IT MAY CONCERN that undersigned Citizens of the United States, over the age of twenty-one years, having discovered a vein or lode of quartz, or rock in place, bearing gold within the limits of the claim hereby located, and have this day under and in accordance with the Revised Statutes of the United States, Chapter Six, Title Thirty-Two located 1500 linear feet of this vein or lode, with surface ground 600 feet in width situated in no organized mining district County of Baker State of Oregon, and known as the Jolly Tar Quartz Mining Claim extending 400 feet from this notice to south center stake and 1100 feet from this notice to north center stake from this notice at the discovery or prospect point, which is 400 feet from south end line. The exterior boundaries of this claim being distinctly marked by reference to some natural object or permanent monument, and more particularly described as follows, to-wit: The west side line of this claim joins and is parallel with the east side line of the Gold Point quartz mining claim and lies about 1/2 mile easterly from the McCarty Bridge on Powder River, on the west slope of "Marley Hill" in Baker County Oregon.

And we intend to hold and work said claim as provided by local customs and rules of Miners and Mining Statutes of the United States.

Dated on the ground this 1st day of February 1905.

Discovered Jan 26th 1905
Located Feb 1st 1905

E W Barnes Locator
C Ramisch Locator

State of Oregon
County of Union
C Ramisch being first duly sworn says that the amount of work required by the laws of the State of Oregon to be done on mining locations, has been fully performed on the within described mining claim.

J Ramisch
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 29th day of March 1905.

Notarial Seal

Filed for record Mar 29 1905 at 2 P M

R W Henry, Recorder
NOTICE TO HEBBY GIVEN That we, J O Jacobson and Albert Loy citizen of the United States, has on the 10th day of March 1905 discovered and located a vein of mineral bearing rock in place, carrying gold and silver which vein we have named "Empire".

That the course of this vein is easterly and westerly and that we claim 1500 linear feet by 600 feet of the discovery monument on which this notice is posted, and that we claim 300 feet on each side of the center of vein.

That said claim is located in unknown Mining District, Baker County, Oregon, the discovery monument being placed 400 feet westerly from easterly center and stake and is bounded and described as follows, to-wit:

Commencing at the discovery monument, thence 400 ft E to center stake No 1; thence 300 feet S to corner stake No 2; thence 1500 ft W to corner stake No 3; thence 300 ft N to center stake No 4; thence 300 ft W to corner stake No 5; thence 1500 ft E to corner stake No 6; thence 300 ft S to center stake No 1, the said claim is situated at head water of North Powder about 1 mile north from Divide.

Dated March 10 1905.

J O Jacobson, Locator
Albert Loy Locator

State of Oregon

County of Baker

We, J O Jacobson and Albert Loy being first duly sworn, on oath, depose and say, that we are the original locators of the claim described in the within notice of location of the Empire mining claim, and that said notice is a full, true and correct copy of the original notice of location posted on said claim.

That I did, between the 10th day of March 1905 and the 27th day of March 1905, perform the discovery work required by the statute of the State of Oregon, on said claim by open cut 4 ft by 5 ft by 10 ft in length and said work was done on said claim within sixty days from the date of location thereof, and there was thereby disclosed a lode or vein of mineral deposit in place.

J O Jacobson
Albert Loy

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 28th day of March 1905.

Notarial Seal: T J Lloyd, Notary Public for Oregon

Filed for record Mar 30 1905 at 9 A.M.

R W Henry, Recorder
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, that we, J O Jacobson and Albert Loy, citizens of the United States, have on this 10 day of March 1905 discovered and located a vein of mineral bearing rock in place, carrying gold and silver which vein we have named Queen.

That the course of this vein is easterly and westerly and that we claim 1500 linear feet by 600 feet at the discovery monument on which this notice is posted, and that we claim 300 feet on each side of the center of vein.

That said claim is located in unknown Mining District, Baker County, Oregon, the discovery monument being placed 400 feet west from easterly center and stake and is bounded and described as follows, to-wit:

Commencing at the discovery monument, thence 400 ft E to center stake No 1; thence 300 ft S to corner stake No 2; thence 1500 ft W to corner stake No 3; thence 300 ft N to center stake No 4; thence 300 ft N to corner stake No 5; thence 1500 ft E to corner stake No 6; thence 300 ft S to center stake No 1, the said claim is situated at head water of North Powder about 1 mile north from Deschutes.

Dated 10 March 1905.

J O Jacobson, Locator
Albert Loy, Locator

State of Oregon
County of Baker

We, J O Jacobson and Albert Loy being first duly sworn, on oath, deposing and saying that we are the original locators of the claim described in the within notice of location of the Queen mining claim, and that said notice is a full, true and correct copy of the original notice of location posted on said claim.

That we did, between the 10th day of March 1905 and the 27th day of March 1905, perform the discovery work required by the statutes of the State of Oregon, on said claim by open cut four feet by ten feet by six feet and said work was done on said claim within sixty days from the date of location thereof, and there was thereby disclosed a lode or vein of mineral deposit in place.

J O Jacobson
Albert Loy

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 28th day of March 1905.

Notarial Seal

T J Lloyd, Notary Public for Oregon

Filed for record 30 March 1905 at 9 A.M.

R W Henry, Recorder
Amended Location Certificate, Law of 1889.

State of Oregon

Know All men by these Presents That Richard Baird, the undersigned, has to the 20th day of September 1902, amended located and claimed and by these presents do amend locate and claim by right of discovery and amended location, in compliance with the mining acts of Congress, approved May 10th 1872, and all subsequent acts, and with the laws of the State of Oregon, and with local customs, laws and regulations, 1399.5 feet horizontal measurement on the Colin Pierce Lode, ledge or deposit along the vein thereof, with all its dips, angles and variations, as allowed by law, together with 300 feet on the easterly and 300 feet on the westerly side of the center of said lode at the surface, so far as can be determined from present developments, and all the veins, lodes, ledges or deposits and surface ground within the lines of said claim, 35 feet running north 17 29' W from center of discovery shaft and 1364.8 feet running S 17 29' E from center of discovery shaft, said discovery shaft being situated upon said lode, vein, ledge or deposit and within the lines of said claim in no organized mining district, Grant County, and State of Oregon, described by metes and bounds as follows, to wit: Beginning at corner No 1 thence the 1,4 sec. on south boundary of Sec 9 T 10 S R 35 E W M bears S 33 W 1925.2 feet, running thence north 26 31 W 1403.2 feet to corner No 2; thence running W 63 23 E, 276.1 feet to corner No 3; thence running N 83 E 247.1 feet to corner No 4; thence running S 19 49 E 1308.31 feet to corner No 5; thence running S 63 23 W 600 feet to corner No 1, th place of beginning. This being the same lode originally located on the 18th day of July 1899, and recorded on the day of in book page in the office of the Recorder of the County of Baker, State of Oregon.

This further and amended certificate of location is made without waiver of any previously acquired rights, but for the purpose of correcting any errors in the original location description or record.

Said lode was discovered the 18th day of July A D 1899.

Attest: W J Ballow.

Richard Baird (seal)

Date of amended location 23rd Sept 1902
Date of Amended certificate 3rd Oct 1902.
Recorded October 6, 1902, in Vol. 41 at page 41 of the Mining Records of Grant County Oregon.

Filed for record Mar 31 1905 at 9 A.M.

R W Henry, Recorder
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN That I am a citizen of the United States, have on this 2nd day of March A D 1905 discovered and located a vein of mineral bearing rock in place carrying gold, silver and other valuable deposits, which vein I have named the Water Witch lode.

That the course of the vein is N Westerly and S Easterly and that I claim 935 feet northerly and 265 feet easterly of the discovery monument on which this notice is posted, and that I claim 300 feet on each side of the center of the vein;

That the said claim is located in no Mining District, County of Baker, State of Oregon, the discovery monument being placed 600 feet northerly from side line of the Spring Gap Group and is bounded and described as follows, to wit: Commencing at the discovery monument heretofore described, thence running 265 feet southerly to S E corner; thence 300 feet northeasterly to N E Cor; thence 1200 feet northerly to N W Cor; thence 300 feet westerly to N W corner and stake; thence 300 feet westerly to S W corner; thence 200 feet southerly to S E Cor; thence 300 feet N Easterly to N E center and stake, which is place of commencement. This being a relocation of the Water Witch (Majestic Claim)

Dated 2nd March A D 1905

George W Crawford, Locater

State of Oregon
County of Baker

I, Geo W Crawford, being first duly sworn, on oath say that I am the original relocator of the claim described in the within notice of location of the Water Witch quartz mining claim, and that said notice is a true, full and correct copy of the original notice of location posted on said claim.

That I did between the 2nd day of March, 1905, and the 1st day of April 1905, perform the discovery work required by laws of the State of Oregon on said claim by a hole 10 feet deep, by 4 feet by 6 feet.

Geo W Crawford

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 1st day of April, 1905.

County Court Seal

A B Combs, Jr Co Clerk

Filed for record April 1, 1905 at 1 P M

H W Hamry, Recorder
State of Oregon

County of Baker

I, N. N. Whiting, being first duly sworn on oath, deposes and says, that I am personally well acquainted with the property known as the Weatherby-Bonanza Consolidated Gold Mines Company, consisting of the following named claims: "Bonanza" Butte, "J A Ross" Ferrit... Riddle", and Jordan", all lying and being in a group about six miles from Weatherby Station in Baker County, Oregon.

That between the 20th day of December 1904 and the 25th day of March 1905, the affiant herein, together with help employed, performed annual assessment work upon said group of claims, by continuously prosecuting work thereon from and after the 20th of December 1904, by driving a cross-cut tunnel in said mine, a distance of 50 feet, together with other work on said claims, all of which was useful and beneficial to said property, and consisting in the aggregate expenditure of the sum of $600.00.

N. N. Whiting

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 1st day of April 1905.

Notarial Seal

William Smith, Notary Public for Oregon

Filed for record April 1, 1905 at 5 P.M.

R.W. Henry, Recorder
NOTICE TO HEREBY GIVEN TO ALL WHOM IT MAY CONCERN that we the undersigned:

Citizens of the United States, over the age of twenty-one years, have discovered a vein or lode of quartz, or rock in place, bearing mineral within the limits of the claim hereby located, and have this day under and in accordance with the Revised Statutes of the United States, Chapter Six, Title Thirty-Two located 1500 linear feet of this vein or lode, with surface ground 600 feet in width situated in no organized Mining District, County of Grant, State of Oregon, and known as the Ibex Extension Quartz Mining Claim, extending 1450 feet westerly to a center end and 50 feet easterly to E end line from this notice at the discovery or prospect shaft, which is 50 feet from east and line the exterior boundaries of this claim being distinctly marked by reference to some natural object or permanent monument, and more particularly described as follows, to-wit:

Commencing where this notice is posted; thence easterly 50 feet to east and line; thence north 300 feet to N.W. corner post; thence northerly 1500 feet to S.W. corner post; thence southerly 300 feet to west center and line; thence 300 feet to S.W. corner post; thence easterly 1200 feet to S.E. corner post; thence northerly 300 feet to east center and stake.

Bounded east by Ibex, south by Grizzly Gold Bug formerly known as the Black Pine quartz claim.

And we intend to work and hold said claim as provided by local customs and rules of Miners and Mining Statutes of the United States.

Dated on the ground this 14 day of Feb 1905.

Thos Bessler Locator
Chas W Brooks Locator
Attest: A.M. Bessler

State of Oregon

County of Baker

I, Thos Bessler do solemnly swear that I am a citizen of the United States of America, or have declared my intention to become such, that I am acquainted with the quartz claim described in the within notice or location called the Ibex Extension Quartz Claim, that the locator of said claim has priority to the date of this oridavit and since the date of posting of the location notice thereon, sunk a shaft ten feet in depth from the lowest part of the collar thereof, or excavated a cut, or cross-cut or tunnel which cuts the lode at a depth of ten feet, or has excavated an open cut six feet deep four feet wide and ten feet in length along the lode.

Thos Bessler

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 5th day of April 1905.

Notarial Seal

S.S. Start, Notary Public for Oregon

Filed for record April 6 1905 at 9 A.M

R.W. Henry, Recorder
State of Oregon
County of Baker

Before me the subscriber personally appeared on the 7th day of April 1905, Frank McGregor, who being duly sworn, says that he has performed the annual assessment work for the year 1904, on the following named Quartz Mining Claims, to wit:


The above named mines are situated on East Eagle Creek in Sections 32 and 29 in Township 6, South Range 44 E.W.M.

P McGregor

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 7th day of April 1905.

County Court Seal  A H Combs Jr Co Clerk, by Chas E Baird, Deputy

Filed for record April 7 1905 at 2 P.M

R W Henry, Recorder
TO ALL WHOM IT MAY CONCERN Notice is hereby given that we the undersigned citizens of the United States, over the age of twenty-one years, have on this 9th day of March 1905 discovered a vein or lode of mineral bearing rock in place, bearing gold, silver and other precious and valuable metals and minerals within the limits of the claim hereby located, which we have this day and in accordance with the Revised Statutes of the United States, Chapter 6, Title 32, named the Dora Quartz Mining Claim.

That the general strike or course of this vein or lode is easterly and westerly and that we claim 1500 linear feet length and 600 linear feet width of the point at discovery at which this notice is posted, together with 300 feet on each side of the center of said vein.

That said claim is located in the unknown Mining District in Baker County, State of Oregon, the discovery monument being placed 250 feet east from west center and said claim is more particularly described and located by means of the natural objects and permanent monuments heretofore mentioned, and is more particularly described by boundaries as follows, to wit:

Commencing at the point of discovery at which this notice is posted, thence 250 ft west to W center end, thence 300 ft N to NW Cor thence 1500, westerly to NE Cor, thence 300 ft S to E center end thence 300 ft S to SW Cor, thence 1500 ft westerly to SW Cor, thence 300 ft N to west center and place of beginning.

And we intend to hold and work said claim in accordance with the local rules and customs of miners and mining laws of the United States and of the State of Oregon.

Dated on the ground the 9th day of March 1905.

Located 9th Nov 1905

Witnesses:

Guy E. Pierson 1/2 interest, Locat

J.W. Shepherd 1/3 interest, Locat

Josephine O. Nelson 1/6 interest, Locat

State of Oregon

County of Baker

I, Guy Pierson being first duly sworn, say that I am one of the original locators of the mining claim described in the within notice of the Dora Quartz Mining Claim, and that the foregoing notice is a full, true and correct copy of the original notice of location posted on said claim.

That I did between the 9th day of March 1905 and the 31st day of March 1905 perform the discovery or location work required by the statutes of the State of Oregon on said claim by sinking a shaft twelve feet deep in size 5 feet by 7 feet on the vein of said Dora Quartz Mining Claim, and that the said work was done on said claim within sixty days from the date of discovery thereof, and by said work there was disclosed a lode or vein of mineral deposit in place.

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 7th day of April 1905.

Notary Public

Filed for record April 8 1905 at 9 A.M.

R W Henry, Recorder
NOTICE OF FORFEITURE.

TO JOHN HARRINGTON:— You are hereby notified that I, the undersigned your co-owner in a certain group or claims situated in an organized mining district at the head of Pine creek in Burnt River section Baker County, Oregon, and known as the following quartz claims:— Pride of Oregon recorded in book V, page 567; "Preston" Book V page 181; Bald Eagle, Book V page 182, records of quartz location for Baker County, Oregon, also the "Mountain Bell" and "Abex" claims; have expended the sum of $556 for the annual assessment work for 1904 and partly for 1905 as required by law.

And you are hereby notified that should you fail to contribute and pay to me, your co-owner of said claims, your proportionate share of such expense amounting to $278 for your one half interest in said property, within ninety days from first publication of this notice, then your interest in said group of claims shall become the property of the undersigned, as the law provides.

D.C. Cox,

Date of first publication January 14, 1905.

APPENDIX OF PUBLICATION.

I, Carl Hess, being first duly sworn say that I, publisher of the Baker City Herald, a weekly newspaper published at Baker City, Baker County, Oreg., and of general circulation.

That the notice hereto attached was published in each and every issue of said paper for 13 full weeks, making 14 publications, commencing with issue of Jan 14, 1905, and ending with issue of April 15, 1905. That the said notice was published in the regular issue and not in supplement thereto.

Carl Hess

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 15th day of April A D 1905

J. H. Hudson,

Notary Public for Oregon

Filed for record April 15 1905 at 4 P M

R. W. Henry, Recorder
NOTICE OF FORFEITURE

To Thos K Muir;

You are hereby notified that we, the undersigned, your co-owners of the Porto Rico group, comprising the Porto Rico, Rico and By Water quartz claims, situate near McCully's Fork in the unorganized mining district, County of Baker, State of Oregon have expended the sum of Six Hundred Dollars ($600) for the annual assessment work for the year 1903 and 1904, as required by law.

And you are hereby notified that should you fail to contribute and pay to us, your co-owners of said Porto Rico group, your proportionate share of such expense, amounting to the sum of Two Hundred Dollars, ($200) for your one third interest in said property, within ninety days of the first publication of this notice then your interest in said Porto Rico group shall become the property of the undersigned, as the law provided.

William Voss
J T Mahoney

Date of first publication Nov 5, 1904

State of Oregon
County of Baker

I, Chas Liebenstein, being first duly sworn, say that I am the printer of the Blue Mountain American, a newspaper published weekly at Sprague, Baker County, Oregon, and of general circulation;

That the notice of forfeiture here-to attached was published in said newspaper for a period of 14 full weeks, or 14 consecutive publications, the first publication thereof being in the issue of said newspaper of Nov 5, 1904, and the last publication in the issue of Feb 4, 1905.

That said notice of forfeiture was published in the regular issues of said newspaper, and not in any supplement thereto.

Chas Liebenstein

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 4th day of February, 1905.

James F Lane
Notary Public for Oregon

Notarial Seal

Filed for record April 17 1905 at 1 P.M

R W Henry, Recorder
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN TO ALL WHOM IT MAY CONCERN, that I, the undersigned citizen of the United States, over the age of twenty-one years, have discovered a vein or lode of quartz, or rock in place, bearing gold within the limits of the claim hereby located, and have this day under and in accordance with the Revised Statutes of the United States, Chapter Six, Title Thirty-Two, located 1500 linear feet of this vein or lode, with surface ground 600 feet in width situated in Sparta Mining District, County of Baker State of Oregon, and known as the Madilla quartz Mining Claim extending 1500 feet easterly to northeast corner and 600 feet southerly to southeast corner, 1500 feet westerly to S W corner & 600 feet northerly to place of beginning, the discovery or prospect shaft is 300 feet from the south end line the exterior boundaries of this claim being distinctly marked by reference to some natural object or permanent monument, and more particularly described as follows, to wit:

Beginning at this discovery stake and running 150 feet swesterly to west center stake, 300 feet northerly to northwest corner stake 1500 feet easterly to northeast corner stake, 300 feet southerly to east and center stake, 300 feet southerly to southeast corner stake, 1500 feet westerly to southwest corner stake, 300 feet northerly to west and center stake, 150 feet northerly to discovery stake and place of beginning. This claim joins the Nabel Mining Claim of the Big Rump Mining & Milling Corp to the east and runs parallel to and joins the "Odd" mining claim to the north.

And I intend to work and hold said claim as provided by local customs and rules of Miners and Mining Statutes of the United States.

Dated on the ground this 15th day of April 1905.

Frank J Habelt, Locator
Attest: J C Smith

State of Oregon
County of Baker

I, Frank J Habelt, do solemnly swear that I am a citizen of the United States of America, (or have declared my intention to become such.) That I am acquainted with the quartz claim described in the within notice of location called the Madilla Quartz Claim. That the locator of said claim has prior to the date of this affidavit and since the date of posting of the location notice therein, has excavated an open cut six feet deep four feet wide and ten feet in length along the lode.

Frank J Habelt

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 17th day of April 1905.

Notarial Seal
Jos A Wright, Notary Public for Oregon

Filed for record April 18 1905 at 9 A M

W W Henry, Recorder
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN TO ALL WHOM IT MAY CONCERN, THAT I, the undersigned a
citizen of the United States, over the age of twenty-one years, have discovered a vein
or lode of quartz or rock in place, bearing gold within the limits of the claim hereby
located, and have this day under and in accordance with the Revised Statutes of the
United States, Chapter Six, Title Thirty-Two, located 1500 linear feet of this vein or
lode, with surface ground 600 feet in width situated in Sparta Mining District, County
of Baker State of Oregon, and known as the Odie Quartz Mining Claim extending 1500 feet
easterly to northeast corner and 600 feet southerly to southeast corner, 1500 feet
westerly to southwest corner, 600 feet northerly to place of beginning, the discovery or
prospect shaft, is 300 feet from the south end line the exterior boundaries of this
claim being distinctly marked by reference to some natural object or permanent monument,
and more particularly described as follows, to-wit:

Beginning at this discovery stake and running 330 feet westerly to west end
center stake, 300 feet northerly to northwest corner stake, 1500 feet easterly to
northeast corner stake, 300 feet southerly to east end center stake, 300 feet southerly
to southeast corner stake, 1500 feet westerly to southwest corner stake, 300 feet
northerly to west end center stake, 330 feet easterly to discovery stake and place of
beginning. This claim runs parallel to and joins the Habelt Mining Claim of the Big
Hump Mining & Milling Comp on the north and the Nadelia Mining Claim on the south side;
it also joins the Gray Eagle Mining Claim of the Big Hump Mining & Milling Comp on the
east.

And I intend to work and hold said claim as provided by local customs and
rules of Miners and Mining Statutes of the United States.

Dated on the ground this 15th day of April 1905.

Frank J Habelt  
Locator

Attest: O C Smith

State of Oregon  
County of Baker

I, Frank J Habelt do solemnly swear that I am a citizen of the United
States of America, (or have declared my intention to become such.) That I am aquain-
ted with the quartz claim described in the within notice of location called the Odie
Quartz Claim. That the locator of said claim has prior to the date of this affidavit
and since the date of posting of the location notice thereon, has excavated an open cut
six feet deep four feet wide and ten feet in length along the lode.

Frank J Habelt

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 17th day of April 1905.

Notarial Seal  
Jos A Wright, Notary Public for Oregon

Filed for record April 17 1905 at 9 A M

R W Henry, Recorder
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN To all Whom it may Concern, That I the undersigned Citizen of the United States, over the age of twenty-one years, having discovered a vein or lode of quartz or rock in place, bearing gold & silver within the limits of the claim hereby located, and have this day under and in accordance with the Revised Statutes of the United States, Chapter Six, Title Thirty-Two located 1500 linear feet of this vein or lode, with surface ground 600 feet in width situated in Mormon Basin Mining District County of Baker, State of Oregon and known as the "Fearless Quartz Mining Claim" more particularly described as follows, to wit:

The said Fearless was formerly known as the Blue Jay and lies east of the Morning Star and Puget Sound Mines and is on the ridge between Murphy Sulph and Mormon Basin proper, and is bounded as follows: Commencing at this stake and notice and running thence 1100 feet in a northerly direction on said vein and 400 feet in a southerly direction on said vein to the stakes which form the boundaries as required by law.

And I intend to work and hold said claim as provided by local customs and rules of Miners and Mining; Statutes of the United States.

Dated on the ground this 26th day of February 1905.

J W Clark, Locator

Attest: J D Voss

State of Oregon

County of Baker

I, J D Voss do solemnly swear that I am a citizen of the United States of America, (or have declared my intention to become such) That I am acquainted with the quartz Claim described in within notice of location called the "Fearless" Quartz Claim. That the locator of said claim has prior to the date of this affidavit and since the date of posting of the location notice thereon, sunk a shaft six feet deep, four feet wide and ten feet in length along the lode.

J D Voss

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 15th day of April 1905.

Notarial Seal

W W Webber, Notary Public for Oregon

Filed for record April 19 1905 at 9 A.M

R W Henry, Recorder
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN TO ALL WHOM IT MAY CONCERN, That I, G W McCoy, citizen of the United States, over the age of twenty-one years, have discovered a vein or lode of quartz, or rock in place, bearing gold, silver, etc. within the limits of the claim hereby located, and have this day under and in accordance with the Revised Statutes of the United States, Chapter Six, Title Thirty-Two located 1500 linear feet of this vein or lode with surface ground 500 feet in width situated in Virtue Mining District, County of Baker, State of Oregon, and known as the Black Swan Quartz Mining Claim, extending from this notice at the discovery or prospect shaft, which is 1500 feet from west end line to the exterior boundaries of this claim being distinctly marked by reference to some natural object or permanent monument, and more particularly described as follows, to-wit:

Virtue districts, southwest of Sound Money and parallel to Apex No 2 and marked by stakes at each corner.

And I intend to work and hold said claim as provided by local custom and rules of Mining and Mining Statutes of the United States.

Dated on the ground this 18 day of Feb 1905.

G W McCoy, Locater

State of Oregon

County of Baker

I, G W McCoy do solemnly swear that I am a citizen of the United States of America, that I am acquainted with the quartz claim described in the within notice of location called the Black Swan Quartz Claim. That the locator of said claim has prior to the date of this affidavit and since the date of posting of the location notice thereon, sunk a shaft ten feet in depth from the lowest part of the collar thereof, or excavated a cut, or cross-cut, or tunnel which cuts the lode at a depth of ten feet, or has excavated an open cut six feet deep and ten feet in length along the lode.

G W McCoy

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 19th day of April 1905.

D W O Nelson,

Notarial Seal:

Notary Public for Oregon

Filed for record April 19 1905 at 1 P M

R W Henry, Recorder
To George Bronough and all heirs:

You are hereby notified that I, the undersigned, your co-owner in a certain group of claims situated in the Elkhorn mining district on Elkhorn mountain, Baker County, Oregon, and known as the following quartz claims: The Black Bear recorded in volume N page 365; the Porcupine recorded in volume 2 page 78; the Gilt Edge recorded in volume P page 625; the Cub recorded in volume 7 page 626; the Coppener Glance recorded in volume P page 627, all in records of quartz locations for Baker County, Oregon, have expended the sum of $500 for the annual assessment work for the year 1906 as required by law. And you are hereby notified that should you fail to contribute and pay me your co-owner of said claims your proportionate share of such expense within ninety days from the first interest in said group of claims shall become the property of the undersigned as the law provides.

J H Dearmin

Date of First publication: January 21, 1906.

I, Paul Elliott, being first duly sworn, say that I am foreman of the Weekly Herald newspaper published at Baker City, Baker County, Oregon, and of general circulation.

That the notice of forfeiture hereon attached was published in each and every issue of said paper for 15 full weeks, making 14 publications, beginning with the issue of Jan 21, 1905, and ending with the issue of April 22, 1905. That the said notice of forfeiture was published in the regular issues and not in supplement thereto.

Paul Elliott

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 22nd day of April A.D. 1905.

Edward D. Elling, Notary Public for Ore

Filed for record April 24, 1905 at 11 A.M.

H W Henry, Recorder

Samuel W Short

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN TO ALL WHO MAY CONCERN: That I, the undersigned, a citizen of the United States, over the age of 21 years, have discovered a lode vein of quartz or rock in place, bearing gold silver and other minerals within the limits of the claim hereby located, and have this day, under and in accordance with the Revised Statutes of the United States, Chapter 6 Title 32, located 1500 linear feet on this vein or lode, extending in an easterly and westerly direction with the surface ground, 200 feet in width on each side of said lode or vein, situated in the Pocahontas Mining District (unorganized) in Baker County, State of Oregon, and known as the Bee quartz Mining Claim, said claim is described as follows to wit: Commencing at discovery shaft, thence south 500 feet, to south center end post; thence east 300 feet to south east corner post; thence north 1500 feet to the northeast corner post; thence west 300 feet to north center end post; thence west 300 feet to the northwest corner post; thence north 1500 feet to the southwest corner post; thence east 300 feet to the south center end post; thence 500 feet to discovery post and 1000 feet to northeaster end post. The above claim is situated in the north half of the northeast quarter (NE 1/4) of section 17, Town 9 South Range 39 E W, and lying east of and adjoining
the No 7 and the Oregon, quartz claims.

And I intend to hold and work said claim as provided by the Statutes of the United States and local laws and rules and customs of miners.

Dated on the ground this 7th day of April 1905.

Attest:
A.B. Patterson
State of Oregon
County of Baker

I, A.B. Patterson do solemnly swear that I am a citizen of the United States of America, that I am acquainted with the quartz claim described in the herein notice of location called the Bee quartz claim. That the locator of said claim has prior to the date of this affidavit and since the date of posting the location notice thereof, has excavated an open cut 6 feet deep 4 feet wide and 10 feet in length along the lode.

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 25th day of April 1905.

A.B. Patterson
Notarial Seal

Filed for record April 25, 1905 at 9 A.M.

R.W. Hanby, Recorder

Lillie I Patterson
Oregon

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN TO ALL WHOM IT MAY CONCERN, that I, Lillie I Patterson, a citizen of the United States, over the age of twenty-one years, have discovered a vein or lode of quartz or rock in place, bearing gold & silver within the limits of the claim hereby located, and have this day entered in accordance with the Revised Statutes of the United States, Chapter Six, Title Thirty-Two, located 1500 linear feet of this vein or lode, with surface ground 600 feet in width situated in Pocahontas Mining District, County of Baker State of Oregon, and known as the Oregon quartz Mining Claim extending 1500 linear feet 600 feet width to 400 ft to a discovery post from east center line from this notice at the discovery or prospect shaft, which is 400 feet from east center and line W line of the Bee the exterior boundaries of this claim being distinctly marked by reference to some natural object or permanent monument, and more particularly described as follows, to wit:

Commencing at discovery shaft; thence east 400 feet to east center stake, which is on the west side line of the Bee quartz claim; then on south 300 feet to southeast corner; thence west 1500 feet to the southwest corner post; thence north 300 ft to west center and post; thence north 300 feet to northwest corner post; thence east 1500 ft to northeast corner post, thence 300 feet south to east center and post; thence 400 ft west to discovery shaft; thence 1000 ft west to west center and post. The above claim is situated in the NW 1/4 of Section 17 Township 9 South Range 39 East on Hidalgo Creek 1/2 mile from the Octo Mill.

And I intend to work and hold said claim as provided by local custom and rules of miners and mining statutes of the United States.

Samuel W. Short

Lillie I Patterson
Dated on the ground this 7th day of April 1905.

Samuel W. Short  Lillian I. Patterson  Locators
State of Oregon  
County of Baker

I, Samuel W. Short, do solemnly swear that I am a citizen of the United States of America, or have declared my intention to become such. That I am acquainted with the quartz claim described in the within notice of location called the "O K" quartz claim. That the locator of said claim has prior to the date of this affidavit and since the date of posting of the location notice thereof, excavated an open cut six feet deep four feet wide and ten feet long along the lode.

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 25th day of April 1905
Notarial Seal
PM Sexton, Notary Public for Oregon
Filed for record April 25, 1905 at 9 A.M.

R.W. Henry, Recorder

LILLIE I. PATTERSON

NOTE: IS HEREBY GIVEN TO ALL WHO MAY CONCERN. That I, LILLIE I. PATTERSON, a citizen of the United States, over the age of twenty-one years, have discovered a vein or lode of quartz or rock in place, bearing gold & silver within the limits of the claim hereby located, and have this day under main accordance with the Revised Statutes of the United States, Chapter Six, Title, Thirty-Two, located 1500 linear feet of this vein or lode, in a surface ground 600 feet in width situated in Pescosantes Mining District, County of Baker State of Oregon, and known as the "O K" Quartz Mining Claim extending 1500 feet 500 feet to ad to feet to from this notice at the discovery or prospect shaft, which is feet from a line the exterior boundaries of this claim being distinctly marked by reference to some natural object or permanent monument, and more particularly described as follows: to wit:

Commencing at discovery shaft, thence east 1200 feet to east center end post; thence 1200 feet to west center end post; thence 1500 feet to southeast corner post; thence 1500 feet north to east center end post; thence north 300 feet to northwest corner; thence east 1500 feet to northeast corner; thence 300 feet south to east center end post; thence west 1200 feet to discovery shaft. The above claim is situated in the NW 1/4 of Section 17 Township 9 South Range 29 East W.M. in Minnad Creek one 1/2 mile from Delta Hill.

And I intend to work and hold said claim as provided by local customs and rules of Miners and Mining Statutes of the United States.

Dated on the ground this 7th day of April 1905

LILLIE I. PATTERSON  Lillian I. Patterson, Locators

State of Oregon  
County of Baker

I, Samuel W. Short, do solemnly swear that I am a citizen of the United States of America, or have declared my intention to become such. That I am acquainted with the quartz claim described in the within notice of location called the "O K" quartz claim. That the locator of said claim has prior to the date of this affidavit and since the date of posting of the location notice thereof, excavated an open cut six feet deep four feet wide...
and ten feet in length along the lode.

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 25th day of April 1905.

Notarial Seal

Filed for record April 25 1905 at 9 A M

R W Henry, Recorder

Lillian I Patterson
Bureka

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN TO ALL WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: That I, the undersigned, a citizen of the United States, over the age of twenty-one years, have discovered a lode vein of quartz or rock in place bearing gold, silver and other minerals, within the limits of the claim hereby located, and have this day, under and in accordance with the Revised Statutes of the United States, Chapter 6 Title 32 located 1500 linear feet of this vein or lode, extending in an easterly and westerly direction with surface ground, 300 feet in width on each side of said lode or vein, situated in the Wechutana mining district (organized) in Baker County, State of Oregon, and known as the Bureka quartz mining claim, extending from this notice 300 feet east and 1200 feet west. This notice is at the discovery or prospect shaft which is on the center line of said claim and is 300 feet west of the east line of said claim, said claim is situated as follows to wit:

Commencing at discovery shaft, thence east 300 feet to the east end of center stake, which is the west end line of the No 7 quartz mining claim; thence 300 feet to the southeast corner post; thence east 1500 feet to the southwest corner post; thence north 300 feet to west end corner post; thence north 300 feet to the northeast corner post; thence east 1500 feet to the northeast corner post; thence south 300 feet to the east end corner post; the above claim is situated in the north half of the north east quarter (W 1/2 of the NE 1/4) of section 17, Town 9 South Range 39 E W M and lying west of and adjoining the No 7 quartz mining claim. And I intend to hold and work said claim as provided by the statutes of the United States and local laws and rules and customs of miners.

Notarized on this 7th day of April 1905.

Lillian I Patterson

State of Oregon
County of Baker

I, Samuel W Short do solemnly swear that I am a citizen of the United States of America, that I am acquainted with the quartz claim described in the within notice of the location called the Bureka Quartz Claim that the location of said claim was prior to the date of this affidavit and since the date of posting the location notice thereof, has excavated an open cut 6 feet deep 4 feet wide and 15 feet in length along the lode.

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 25th day of April 1905.

Notarial Seal

Filed for record April 25 1905 at 9 A M

R W Henry, Recorder
TO ALL WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: Notice is hereby given that I, F T Gilsen, a citizen of the United States over the age of twenty-one years, on this 5th day of April, 1905, discovered a vein or lode of mineral-bearing rock in place, bearing gold, silver, and other precious and valuable metals and minerals within the limits of the claim hereby located, which I have this day and in accordance with the Revised Statutes of the United States, Chapter 6, Title 32, named the Bald Eagle Quartz Mining Claim.

That the general strike or course of this vein or lode is northeasterly and southwesterly, and that I claim 800 linear feet southwesterly of the point of discovery at which this notice is posted, together with 300 feet on each side of the center of said vein.

That said claim is located in the Cracker Creek Mining District, in Baker County, State of Oregon, the discovery monument being placed at north-east center and stake and said claim is more particularly described and located by means of the natural objects and permanent monuments hereinafter mentioned, and is more particularly described by boundaries as follows, to wit:

Commencing at the point of discovery at which this notice is posted, thence running 800 feet in a southwesterly direction to southwest center and stake and running parallel with the south line quartz claim and situated on silver creek, about one half mile above Hanover and duly marked by posts at each corner and at center ends.

And I intend to hold and work said claim in accordance with the local rules and customs of miners and mining laws of the United States of the State of Oregon.

Dated on the ground 5th day of April, 1905

Discovered 5th April, 1905. F T Gilsen, Locator

State of Oregon
County of Baker.

I, Fred Knuth, being first duly sworn, say that I am an agent of the locator of the mining claim described in the within notice of the said Bald Eagle Quartz Mining Claim, and that the foregoing notice is a full, true and correct copy of the original notice of location posted on said claim.

That I did between the 5th day of April, 1905, and the 30th day of April, 1905, perform the discovery work required by the statutes of the State of Oregon on said claim by running a tunnel on the ledge or vein on said mining claim which tunnel cuts said ledge or vein at a depth of fourteen feet and that said work was done on said claim within sixty days from the date of discovery thereof, and by said work there was disclosed a lode or vein of mineral deposit in place.

Fred Knuth

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 21st day of April, 1905.

Notarial Seal

G H Chaus, Notary Public for Oregon

Filed for record April 26, 1905 at 5 P.M.

J W Henry, Recorder
TO ALL WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: Notice is hereby given that I, F. T. Gilson, a citizen of the United States, over the age of twenty-one years, have on this 8th day of April 1905 discovered a vein or lode of mineral-bearing rock in place bearing gold, silver and other precious and valuable metals and minerals within the limits of the claim hereby located, which I have this day and in accordance with the Revised Statutes of the United States, Chapter 6, Title 32, named the Gold Bar quartz mining claim.

That the general strike or course of this vein or lode is northerly and southwesterly and that I claim 500 linear feet southwesterly of the point of discovery at which this notice is posted, together with 500 feet on each side of the center of said vein.

That said claim is located in the Cracker Creek mining district in Baker County, State of Oregon, the discovery monument being placed at northeast center end stake and the claim is more particularly described as located by means of the natural objects and permanent monuments hereinafter mentioned, and is more particularly described by boundaries as follows to wit:

Commencing at the point of discovery at which this notice is posted, then a running 1500 feet southwesterly to end center post, situated about three quarters of a mile above Hanover on Silver Creek parallel to south line of Uncle Sam quartz claims, said claim is duly marked by stakes and monuments at each corner, and at center ends.

And I intend to hold and work said claim in accordance with the laws and customs of miners and mining laws of the United States and of the State of Oregon.

Dated on the ground the 8th day of April 1905

Discovered 8th April 1905

Located 8th April 1905

F. T. Gilson, Locator

State of Oregon

County of Baker

I, Fred Knuth, being first duly sworn, say that I am the agent of the locator of the mining claim described in the within notice of the Gold Bar quartz mining claim, and that the foregoing notice is a full, true and correct copy of the original notice of location posted on said claim.

That I did between 8th day of April 1905 and the 20th day of April 1905, perform the discovery or location work required by the statutes of the State of Oregon on said claim by running an open cut on the vein on said mining claim, which open cut is 8 feet deep, 2 feet wide and ten feet long, and that said work was done on said claim within sixty days from the date of discovery thereof, and by said work there was disclosed a lode or vein of mineral deposit in place.

Fred Knuth

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 21st day of April 1905.

Notarial Seal

J. M. Chance, Notary Public for Oregon
TO ALL WHOM IT MAY CONCERN

Notice is hereby given that I, P. T. Allisan, a citizen of the United States over the age of twenty-one years, have on this 8th day of April, 1905 discovered a vein or lode of mineral bearing rock in place, bearing gold, silver and other precious and valuable metals and minerals within the limits of the claim hereby located, which I have this day and in accordance with the Revised Statutes of the United States, Chapter 5, Title 32, named the South Pine Quartz Mining Claim.

That the general strike or course of this vein or lode is northerly and southerly, and that I claim 600 linear feet southerly of the point at discovery at which this notice is posted, together with 300 feet on each side of the center of said vein.

That said claim is located in the Cracker Creek Mining District in Baker County, State of Oregon, the discovery monument being placed at the northeast center stake, and said claim is more particularly described and located by means of the natural objects and permanent monuments hereinafter mentioned, and is more particularly described by boundaries as follows, to wit:

Commencing at the point of discovery at which this notice is posted, thence running 200 feet in southerly direction to southeast corner said stake, on Silver Creek, about one half mile above Hanover, running parallel with and joining the Bald Eagle quartz claim on the north and duly marked by posts on each corner, and at center ena.

And I intend to hold and work said claim in accordance with the local rules and customs of miners and mining laws of the United States and of the State of Oregon.

Dated on the ground the 8th day of April, 1905

Discovered 8th April, 1905

Located 8 April, 1905

P. T. Allisan  Locator

State of Oregon

County of Baker

I, Fred Knuth, being first duly sworn, say that I am the agent of the locator of the mining claim described in the within notice of the South Pine Quartz Mining Claim, and that the foregoing notice is a full, true and correct copy of the original notice of location posted on said claim.

That I did between the 8th day of April, 1905 and the 20th day of April, 1905 perform the discovery or location work required by the statutes of the State of Oregon on said claim by running an open cut on the vein on said mining claim which open cut is 20 feet long, ten feet deep and five feet wide, and that said work was done on said claim within sixty days from the date of discovery thereof, and by said work there was disclosed a lode or vein or mineral deposit in place.

Fred Knuth

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 21st day of April, 1905.

J. H. Chance, Notary Public for Oregon

Filed for record April 26, 1905 at 5 P.M.

R. W. Henry, Recorder
Miles Edwards et al

"Key Companion"

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN TO ALL WHOM IT MAY CONCERN, That we, Miles Edwards and B F Jones, Citizens of the United States, over the age of twenty one years, having discovered a vein or lode of quartz or rock in place, bearing Gold within the limits of the claim hereby located, and have this day under and in accordance with the Revised Statutes of the United States, Chapter Six, Title Thirty-two, located 1500 linear feet of this vein or lode, with surface ground 600 feet in width situated in Granite District, County of Baker State of Oregon and known as the Key Companion Quartz Mining Claim, extending Seven Hundred and fifty feet in a southerly direction and Seven Hundred and fifty feet in a northerly and three hundred feet on each side from this notice at the discovery or prospect shaft, which is 750 feet from the south end line, the exterior boundaries of this claim being distinctly marked by reference to some natural object or permanent monument, and more particularly described as follows, to wit:

It is situated at the head of what is known as Commissary Creek about four miles southwest from Formosopia and about two miles south of what is known as Granite Mountain, also takes in part of the Commissary & Monitor quartz claims formerly owned by J Herbert, E Ladd P D O'Conners. We claim 750 feet southerly to south center and stake, thence 300 feet westerly to S west corner, thence 1500 feet northerly to N West corner, thence 300 feet easterly to north center end, thence same course 300 feet to N East corner, thence 1500 feet southerly to S East corner, thence 300 feet westerly to S center end.

And we intend to work and hold said claim as provided by local customs and rules of miners and Mining Statutes of the United States.

dated on the ground this 28day of Feb 1905,

Miles Edwards, Locator
B F Jones, Locator

State of Oregon
County of Baker

I, Miles Edwards do solemnly swear that I am a citizen of the United States of America. That I am acquainted with the quartz claim described in this written notice or location called the Key Companion Quartz Claim. That the locators of said claim has prior to the date of this affidavit and since the date of posting of the location notice thereof, excavated an open cut six feet deep, four feet wide and ten feet in length along the lode.

Miles Edwards

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 26th day of April 1905.

Notarial Seal
Geo A Herbert, Notary Public

Filed for record April 28 1905 at 9 A M

R W Henry, Recorder
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN TO ALL WHOM IT MAY CONCERN That we, Miles Edwards and
B F Jones, Citizens of the United States, over the age of twenty-one years, having discovered a
vein or body of quartz or rock in place, bearing gold within the limits of the claim hereby
located, have this day under and in accordance with the Revised Statutes of the United
States, Chapter Six, Title Thirty-two, located 1500 linear feet of this vein or lode, with
surface ground 600 feet in width situated in Granite Mining District, County of Baker State
Oregon, and known as the Hidden Treasure Quartz Mining Claim extending 750 feet in a southerly
direction and 300 feet on each side from this notice at the discovery or prospect shaft which
750 feet from the south end line the exterior boundaries of this claim being distinctly marked
by reference to some natural object or permanent monument, and more particularly described as
follows, to wit:

It is situated at the head of what is known as Communion Creek about 4 miles southwest
of Cominco and adjoins the Key Companion Quartz Claim on its east side line and also takes
in part of what is known as the Jen uninc and Monitor quartz claims both formerly owned by
Mrs. O. Herbert, A. Laid and O. O. Connors. Beginning at this notice we claim 750 feet a southerly
direction to south center and then in westerly 300 feet to s West corner, thence 1500 feet
northerly to NW corner, thence 300 feet easterly to northeasterly end, thence same course 300
feet to NE corner, thence 1500 feet southerly to S East corner, thence 300 feet westerly to
south center and aforesaid.

And we intend to work and hold said claim as provided by local customs and rules of Mines
and Mining Statutes of the United States.

Dated on the ground this 28th day of February 1905
Miles Edwards, Locator
B F Jones, Locator

State of Oregon
County of Baker
I, Miles Edwards, do solemnly swear that I am a citizen of the United States
of America, that I am acquainted with the quartz claim described in the within notice of
location called the Hidden Treasure Quartz Claim, that the locators of said claim has prior
to the date of this affidavit and since the date of filing of the location notice thereof,
excavated an open cut six feet deep, four feet wide and ten feet in length along the lode.

Miles Edwards

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 28th day of April 1905.
Geo A. Herbert, Notary Public

Filed for record April 28 1905 at 9 A.M
R W. Henry, Recorder
Huntington Ore, Jan 19, 1903.

To W J Patterson, administrator of the estate of Joseph Howard, deceased, and to all heirs of said Joseph Howard, deceased; to Martin Ryan and to all heirs of said Martin Ryan, known and unknown, and to Charles Bennett:

You and each of you are hereby notified that I have expended during the years 1899, 1900, 1901, and 1902, Four Hundred Dollars ($400.00) in labor and improvements upon each of the following quartz lode mining claims: Golden Gate, McKinley and Sound Money situate in Pedro Mountain Mining District, County of Baker, State of Oregon, the location certificates of which respective foregoing named mining claims are found of record: Golden Gate in Book K page 315; McKinley, Book K page 316; Sound Money, book K page 314, of quartz locations in the office of the Clerk and Recorder of said county in order to hold said claims under the provisions of Section 2324 of the Revised Statutes of the United States and the amendment thereto, approved January 22nd 1893, concerning annual labor upon said mining claims, being the amount required to hold said lodes for the said four years, ending on the 31st day of December, 1902; that said $400 was expended upon said claims to protect the same as aforesaid for four years; that during the year 1902 the subscriber and co-owner in and to said foregoing named mining claims expended the sum of One Hundred Dollars ($100.00) upon each of the foregoing described mining claims in work, labor and improvements thereon during said year of 1902, as the annual labor thereon as required by the foregoing numbered section of the United States Statutes and the amendment thereto, for the use and benefit and protection of the interests of all said co-owners hereof.

You and each of you will therefore take notice that within ninety days from the personal service of this notice, or within ninety days after the publication thereof, you or either of you fail or refuse to contribute your proportion of such expenditure as a co-owner, your interests in the said foregoing described claims will become the property of the subscriber, your co-owner, who has made the above and foregoing required expenditure by the terms of said section and the amendment thereto, to the United States Statutes.

T J Hilt,  
Subscriber and Co-owner

I, C A Walker, do solemnly swear that I am the foreman of the Huntington Herald, a newspaper published every Saturday at Huntington, Baker County, Oregon, and that the annexed Notice of Forfeiture was published in every issue in the regular edition, and not a supplement thereof, for a period of twelve consecutive weeks, the first publication being on the 28th day of January 1903, and the last publication on the 18th day of April, 1903.

C A Walker

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 28th day of April 1903.

Notarial Seal

C A Norhay,  
Notary Public for Oregon

Filed for record April 28 1903 at 2 P M

R W Henry, Recorder
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN to all whom it may concern that Geo Bieber who is a citizen of the United States, over the age of twenty-one years, have discovered a vein or lode of quartz, or rock in place, bearing mineral within the limits of the claim hereby located, and have this day under and in accordance with the Revised Statutes of the United States, Chapter Six, Title Thirty-Two located 1500 linear feet of this vein or lode, with surface ground 600 feet in width situated in an unorganized mining district, County of Baker, State of Oregon, and known as the Rose Bud quartz Mining Claim extending 1800 feet northerly to north end and 420 feet southerly to south end line and 300 feet on each side from center from this notice at the discovery or prospect shaft, which is ten feet deep and line the exterior boundaries of this claim being distinctly marked by reference to some natural object or permanent monument, and more particularly described as follows, to wit:

Beginning at the northwest corner where a post is set marked post No 1 northwest corner, then running in a southerly direction 1500 feet to the southwest corner post No 2, then running in an easterly direction 600 feet to the southeast corner post No 3, then running 1500 feet northerly to the northeast corner post No 4, then 600 feet westerly to point of beginning at the northwest corner post No 1. This claim lies in the Parker Basin on the east slope of the Little Lookout Mountain, and about 10 miles northeast of the Town of Durkee.

And I intend to work and hold said claim as provided by local customs and rules of Miners and Mining Statutes of the United States.

Dated on the ground this 9th day of March 1905.

Geo G Bieber, Locator

State of Oregon

County of Baker

I, Geo G Bieber, do solemnly swear that I am a citizen of the United States of America. That I am acquainted with the quartz claim described in the within notice of location called the Rose Bud Quartz Claim. That the location of said claim has prior to the date of this affidavit and since the date of posting of the location notice thereon, sunk a shaft ten feet in depth from the lowest part of the collar thereof,

Geo Bieber

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 29th day of April 1905.

County Court Seal

A S Combs, Esq., County Clerk

By Chas E Baird, Deputy

Filed for record April 29 1905 at 2 P M

R W Henry, Recorder
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN to all whom it may concern, that Geo. Bieber, who is a citizen of the United States, over the age of twenty-one years, have discovered a vein or lode of quartz or rock in place, bearing mineral within the limits of the claim hereby located, and have this day under and in accordance with the Revised Statutes of the United States, Chapter Six, Title Thirty-Two, located 1500 linear feet of this vein or lode, with surface ground 600 feet in width situated in unorganized Mining District, County of Baker, State of Oregon, and known as the Centennial Quartz Mining Claim extending 750 feet northerly to north end and 750 feet southerly to south end line and 300 feet on each side from center from this notice at the discovery or prospect shaft, which is ten feet deep and line the exterior boundaries of this claim being distinctly marked by reference to some natural object or permanent monument, and more particularly described as follows, to wit:

Beginning at the northwest corner where a post is set marked Post No. 1, then running 1500 feet southerly to the southwest corner post No. 2, then running easterly 600 feet to the southeast corner post No. 3, then running 1500 feet northerly to the northeast corner post No. 4, then running 600 feet westerly to point of beginning at northwest corner Post No. 1.

This claim lies in the Big Basin of the Little Lookout Mountain about 1 mile west of Parker Basin and about 10 miles northeast of the Town of Parkers.

And I intend to work and hold said claim as provided by local customs and rules of the Miners and Mining Statutes of the United States.

Dated on the ground this 9th day of March 1905.
Geo. Bieber, Locater

State of Oregon
County of Baker

I, Geo. Bieber, do solemnly swear that I am a citizen of the United States of America, that I am acquainted with the quartz claim described in the within notice of location called the Centennial Quartz Claim, that the locator of said claim has prior to the date of this affidavit and since the date of posting of the location notice thereon, sunk a shaft ten feet in depth from the lowest part of the collar thereof.

Geo. Bieber

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 29th day of April 1905.

A. B. Combs, Sr., County Clerk,

By O. H. Baird, Deputy

County Court Seal

Filed for record April 29 1905 at 2 P.M.

R. Whitney, Recorder
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN to all whom it may concern, that Geo. Bieber, who is a citizen of the United States, over the age of twenty-one years, have discovered a vein or lode of quartz, or rock in place, bearing mineral within the limits of the claim hereinafter located, and have this day under and in accordance with the Revised Statutes of the United States, Chapter Six, Title Thirty Two, located 1500 linear feet of this vein or lode, with surface ground 600 feet in width situated in unorganized Mining District, County of Baker, State of Oregon, and known as the Hard Luck Quartz Mining Claim extending 360 feet southerly to south end and 1140 feet northerly to north end line and 300 feet on each side from center from this notice at the discovery or prospect shaft, which is ten feet deep and line the exterior boundaries of this claim being distinctly marked by reference to some natural object or permanent monument and more particularly described as follows to wit:

Beginning at the southwest corner where a post is set marked southwest corner post No. 1, then running 500 feet easterly to the southeast corner post No. 2, then running 1500 feet northerly to the northeast corner post No. 3, then running 500 feet westerly to the northwest corner post No. 4, then 1500 feet southerly to point of beginning at post No. 1, the adjoining claim is the Rose Bud on south.

This claim lies in the Parker Basin on the east slope of the Little Lickout Mountain, about 10 miles northeast of the Town of Durkee.

And I intend to work and hold said claim as provided by local customs and rules of Miners and Mining Statutes of the United States.

Dated on the ground this 9th day of March 1905.

Geo. Bieber, Locator

State of Oregon
County of Baker

I, Geo. Bieber, do solemnly swear that I am a citizen of the United States of America, that I am acquainted with the quartz claim described in the within notice of location called the Hard Luck Quartz Claim. That the locator of said claim has prior to the date of this affidavit and since the date of posting of the location notice thereon, sunk a shaft ten feet in depth from the lowest part of the collar thereof.

Geo. Bieber

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 29th day of April 1905.

A. B. Combs, Jr., County Clerk

County Court Seal

Filed for record April 29, 1905 at 2 P.M.

R. W. Henry, Recorder
NOTICE is HEREBY GIVEN TO ALL WHOM IT MAY CONCERN, that I, Joseph P McComb
& Frank P McComb Citizens of the United States, over the age of twenty one years, hav-
ing discovered a vein or lode of quartz, or rock in place, bearing gold & silver within
the limits of the claim hereby located, and have this day under and in accordance with
the Revised Statutes of the United States, Chapter Six, Title Thirty-Two, located 1500
linear feet of this vein or lode, with surface ground 600 feet in width situated in an
unknown Mining District, County of Baker State of Oregon, and known as the Gold Standard
Quartz Mining Claim extending 750 feet south to south center and stake, and 750 feet
north to north center end stake from this notice at the discovery or prospect shaft,
which is 750 feet from north end line stake the exterior boundaries of this claim being
distinctly marked by reference to some natural object or permanent monument, and more
particularly described as follows, to wit: 750 feet to south center and stake, then
300 W to S W corner stake, thence 1500 feet N to N W corner stake thence 300 feet east
of north center stake, thence 500 ft E to N E corner stake, thence 1500 ft south to S E
corner stake, thence 300 west to S center end stake, thence 750 feet to notice or place
of beginning.

And about 1/4 mile from Chicken Creek Cabin and about 5 miles from Weatherby
Station, Oregon.

And I intend to hold and work said claim as provided by local customs and
rules of Miners and Mining Statutes of the United States.

Dated on the ground this 1st day of March 1905.

Joseph P McComb, Locator
Frank P McComb, Locator
Attest: W G Lee,
E W Gang

This is to certify that we the undersigned done the location work on the
Gold Standard quartz claim required by the laws of the State of Oregon.

W G Lee
E W Gang

Subscribed before me this 14 day of April 1905

Notarial Seal
M O'Hara, Notary Public

Filed for record May 1 1905 at 9 A M

R W Henry, Recorder
TO ALL WHOM IT MAY CONCERN Notice is hereby given that Joseph Connaughton and Otto Simons citizens of the United States, over the age of twenty-one years, have on this 9th day of March 1905 discovered a vein or lode of mineral bearing rock in place, bearing gold, silver, and other precious and valuable metals and minerals within the limits of the claim hereinafter described, which we have this day placed in accordance with the Revised Statutes of the United States, Chapter 5, Title 32, named The Colorado No 3 quartz Mining claim.

That the general strike or course of this vein or lode is northeast and southwest, and that we claim 110 linear feet N E and 700 linear feet S W of the point of discovery at this notice is posted, together with 300 feet on each side of the dam of said vein.

That said claim is located in the Cable Slope Mining District, in Baker County, State of Oregon, the discovery monument being placed 100 feet S W from N East end line, and said claim is more particularly described and located by means of the natural objects and permanent monuments hereinafter mentioned, and is more particularly described by boundaries as follows:

Commencing at the point of discovery at which this notice is posted, thence 100 feet N East to center and stake, thence 300 feet to the N East corner of the claim, thence 300 feet to the S East corner, thence 600 feet to the S West corner, thence 300 feet to the N West corner, thence 300 feet to southwest center and stake. This claim joins the Colorado No 2 on the S East.

And we intend to hold and work said claim in accordance with the local rules and customs of miners and mining laws of the United States and of the State of Oregon.

Dated on the ground the 5th day of March 1905.

Discovered March 8th 1905.

Located March 8th 1905.

Otto Simons, Locater
Joseph Connaughton, Locater

State of Oregon

County of Baker

I, Otto Simons being first duly sworn say I am one of the original locators of the Mining Claim described in the within notice of the Colorado No 3 quartz Mining Claim, and that the foregoing notice is a full, true and correct copy of the original notice of location posted on said claim.

That if the said claim between the 8th day of March 1905 and the 1st day of May 1905 perform the discovery or location work required by the statutes of the State of Oregon on the said claim by running an open cut ten feet long, six feet wide cutting the ledge at a depth of fourteen feet (said open cut being the commencement of a tunnel) and that said work was done on said claim within sixty days from the date of discovery thereof, and by said work there was disclosed a lode or vein of mineral deposit in place.

Otto Simons

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 4th day of May 1905.

O H Chance, Notary Public for Oregon

Filed for record May 5 1905 at 9 A M

R W Henry, Recorder
TO ALL WHOM IT MAY CONCERN Notice is hereby given that Joseph Connoughton and Otto Simons citizens of the United States, over the age of twenty-one years have on this 28th day of March 1905 discovered a vein or lode of mineral bearing rock in place, bearing gold, silver and other precious and valuable metals and minerals within the limits of the claim hereby located, which we have this day and in accordance with the Revised Statutes of the United States, Chapter 6, Title 32, named the Colorado No 2 quartz mining claim.

That the general strike or course of this vein or lode is northeast and southwest and that we claim 100 linear feet N East and 1400 linear feet S west of the point at discovery at which this notice is posted, together with 200 feet on each side of the center of said vein.

That said claim is located in the Cable Cave Mining District in Baker County, State of Oregon, the discovery monument being placed 100 feet S West from N East end line and said claim is more particularly described and located by means of the natural objects and permanent monuments hereinafter mentioned, and is more particularly described by boundaries as follows to wit:

Commencing at the point of discovery at which this notice is posted, thence 100 feet N east to center and stake, then 300 feet to the N east corner then 1500 feet to the S East corner then 600 feet to the S W corner then 1500 feet to the N West corner then 300 feet to southeast center and stake.

This claim joins the Colorado No 1 on the S East.

And we intend to hold and work said claim in accordance with the local rules and customs of miners and mining laws of the United States and of the State of Oregon.

Dated on the ground the 28th day of March 1905
Discovered March 28th 1905
Located March 28th 1905.

Otto Simons  Locatee
Joseph Connoughton, Locatee

State of Oregon
County of Baker

I, Otto Simons, being first duly sworn, say that I am one of the original locaters of the Mining Claim described in the within notice of the Colorado No 2 Quartz Mining Claim, and that the foregoing notice is a full, true and correct copy of the original notice of location posted on said claim.

That I did between the 28th day of March 1905 and the 1st day of May 1905 perform the discovery or location work required by the statutes of the State of Oregon on said claim by running an open cut (beginning of a tunnel) on the lode of said claim, said cut being 14 feet long, eight feet wide and cutting the lode at a depth of ten feet, said that said work was done on said claim within sixty days from the date of discovery thereof, and by said work there was disclosed a lode or vein of mineral deposit in place.

Otto Simons

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 4th day of May 1905.

Notarial Seal

Filed for record May 5 1905 at 9 A.M.

R W Henry, Recorder
TO ALL TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN Notice is hereby given that Joseph Connanbhgh and Otto Simons citizens of the United States, over the age of twenty one years have on this 8th day of March 1905 discovered a vein or lode of Mineral bearing rock in place, containing gold, silver and other precious and valuable metals and minerals within the limits of the claim hereby located, which we have this day and in accordance with the Revised Statutes of the United States, Chapter 6, Title 32, named The Colorado No. 1 Quartz Mining Claim.

That the general strike or course of this vein or lode is north and south west until that we claim 1400 linear feet N East and 100 linear feet S West of the point of discovery at which this notice is posted, together with 300 feet on each side of the center of said vein.

That said claim is located in the Cable Cave Mining District, in Baker County, State of Oregon, the discovery monument being placed 1400 feet S West from north east end line and said claim is more particularly described and located by means of the natural objects and permanent monuments hereinafter mentioned, and is more particularly described as follows to wit:

Commencing at the point of discovery at which this notice is posted, thence one hundred feet S West to the center and thence 300 feet to the S West corner then 1500 feet to the S East corner then 500 feet to the N East corner then 300 feet to the south center and thence.

This claim joins the Kearsage on the S East.

And I intend to hold and work said claim in accordance with the local rules and customs of miners and mining laws of the United States and of the State of Oregon.

Dated on the ground the 8th day of March 1905.

Discovered March 8th 1905.

Located March 8th 1905.

Otto Simons, Locater
Joseph Connanbhgh, Locater

State of Oregon

County of Baker

I, Otto Simons being first duly sworn, say that I am one of the original locatees of the Mining Claim described in the within notice of the Colorado No. 1 Quartz Mining Claim, and that the foregoing notice is a full, true and correct copy of the original notice of located on said claim.

That I did between the 8th day of March 1905 and the 1st day of May 1905 perform the discovery or location work required by the statutes of the State of Oregon on said claim by running an open cut (commencement at a tunnel) on the lode on said claim which open cut is ten feet long, five feet wide and cuts the ledge at a depth of over ten feet and that said work was done on said claim within sixty days from the date of discovery thereof, and by said work there was disclosed a lode or vein of mineral deposit in place.

Otto Simons

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 8th day of May 1905.

Notarial Seal

Filed for record May 5 1905 at 9 A.M.

H W Henry, Recorder
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, that the undersigned, citizens of the United States over the age of twenty-one years, on the 24th day of April 1905 discovered a vein or lode of quartz or sand rock in place bearing gold, silver, and lead, within the limits of the claim hereby located, and has this 24th day of April 1905 under and in accordance with the Revised Statutes of the United States located 1500 linear feet linear feet of this vein or lode in length with surface ground 600 in width 300 feet in width on each side of the center of said lode situated in the district of *Gold* Creek Mining District, County of Baker County and State of Oregon and known as the Green frog Mining Claim and extending 750 feet northeast from center 750 feet southwest from center foot to uninformed this notice: the exterior boundaries of this claim being distinctly marked by reference to natural objects or permanent monuments, and more particularly described as follows, to wit: This claim is about or a little over 1 half mile northeast from *Gold* Creek and about 200 feet northeast from W E Owen's ranch on Burnt River and about 1 quarter mile east from railroad crossing and about 4 miles northeast from Huntington Ore.

Chas B. Wilcox, W. E. Owen, Esq., and that we intend to hold and work said above described claim, as provided by the local laws and the customs and rules of miners and mining statutes and laws of the United States.

Discovered on the ground April 24th 1905
Located April 24th, 1905

Witness:

Mrs. Maggie Owen
Mr. W. W. Croft
W. M. Dawley

State of Oregon
County of Baker

I, W. E. Owen, being first duly sworn say that I am one of the locators of the Mining Claim described in the within notice of the "Green frog" quartz mining claim, and that the foregoing notice is a full, true and correct copy of the original notice of location posted on said claim. That I did perform the discovery or location work required by the statutes of the State of Oregon on said claim by panning a tunnel on the ledge or vein on said mining claim which tunnel is six feet high and four feet wide and 100 feet long and that said work was done on said claim within sixty days from the date of discovery thereof, and by said work there was disclosed a lode or vein of mineral deposit in place.

I, being a citizen of the United States of America,

W. E. Owen

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 5th day of May A.D. 1905.

County Court Seal

A. B. Combs, Jr., County Clerk

By Chas. E. Baird, Deputy

Filed for record May 5, 1905 at 9 A.M.

R. W. Henry, Recorder
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, that I, the undersigned J W McDowell of Burns, Oregon, citizen of the United States, have on this ninth day of March 1905, discovered and located a vein of mineral bearing rock in place, carrying gold which vein I have named the Monte Cristo No 1.

That the course of this vein is northwesterly and southeasterly and that I claim 1500 feet on this vein 1500 feet northeasterly & 300 southeasterly of the discovery monument on which this notice is posted, and that I claim 300 feet on each side of the center of the vein.

That said claim is located in no organized mining district in Baker County, Oregon, the discovery monument being placed 300 feet northeast from the southwest end center stake, and is bounded and described as follows, to wit:

Commencing at the discovery monument, thence 300 ft southwest to southwest end center stake; thence 300 ft to southeast corner stake; thence 1500 ft northeast to southeast corner stake; thence 300 ft north to northeast end center stake; thence 300 ft to northeast corner stake; thence 1500 ft southwest to northeast corner stake; thence 300 ft south to southwest end center stake.

This claim is on Little Cracker Creek 1 1/2 mile from Burns Oregon and has been known as the Golden Reward No 1, was located by Henry Nessly and in default of the annual assessment work not being done, I have located it & named it the Monte Cristo No 1.

Dated 9th day of March 1905

J W McDowell, Locator

State of Oregon,

County of Baker.

I, J W McDowell, being first duly sworn, on oath, depose and say, that I am the relocator of the claim described in the within notice of location of the Monte Cristo No 1 mining claim, and that said notice is a true and correct copy of the original notice of location posted on said claim.

That I did, between the 9th day of March 1905 and the 1st day of April 1905 perform the discovery work required by the statutes of the State of Oregon, on said claim by open cut 15 ft length 10 ft face and said work was done on said claim within sixty days from the date of location thereof, and there was thereby disclosed a lode or vein of mineral deposit in place.

J W McDowell

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 5th day of May 1905.

Notarial Seal

T J Lloyd, Notary Public for Oregon

Filed for record May 8 1905 at 9 A.M.

R W Henry, Recorder
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, That I, the undersigned J W McDowall of Bourne Oregon, citizen of the United States, have on this ninth day of March 1905 discovered and located a vein of mineral bearing rock in place, carrying gold, which vein I have named the Monte Cristo No 3.

That the course of this vein is northwesterly and southeasterly and that I claim 1500 feet on this vein 1200 ft northeasterly & 300 feet southwesterly of the discovery monument on which this notice is posted, and that I claim 300 feet on each side of the center of the vein.

That said claim is located in no organized mining district in Baker County, Oregon, the discovery monument being placed 300 feet northeast from the southwest end center stake and is bounded and described as follows, to-wit:

Commencing at the discovery monument, thence 300 feet southwest to southwest end center stake; thence 300 ft southeast corner stake; thence 1500 feet northeast to southeast corner stake; thence 300 feet north to northeast end center stake; thence 300 feet to northeast corner stake; thence 1500 feet southwest to southwest corner stake; thence 300 feet south to southwest end center stake. This claim has been known as the Golden Reward No 3; located on Cracker Creek 1 1/2 mile from Bourne and was located by Henry Wesley of Bourne Oregon and in default of the annual assessment work not being done I have located it and named it the Monte Cristo No 2.

Dated this ninth day of March 1905

J W McDowall, Locator

State of Oregon

County of Baker

I, J W McDowall being first duly sworn, on oath, depose and say, that I am the re-locator of the claim described in the within notice of location of the Monte Cristo No 3 mining claim, and that said notice is a full, true and correct copy of the original notice of location posted on said claim.

That I did, between the 15th day of April 1905 and the 3rd day of May 1905 perform the discovery work required by the statutes of the State of Oregon, on said claim by open cut 12 ft bottom 10 ft face, and said work was done on said claim within sixty days from the date of location thereof, and there was thereby disclosed a body or vein of mineral deposit in place.

J W McDowall

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 5th day of May 1905.

Notarial Seal

T J Lloyd, Notary Public for Oregon

Filed for record May 9 1905 at 9 A.M.

R W Henry, Recorder
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, That I, the undersigned, J W McDowall, of Bourn, Oregon, citizen of the United States, have on this 9th day of March 1905, discovered and located a vein of mineral bearing rock in place, carrying gold which vein I have named the Monte Cristo No 2.

That the course of this vein is northwesterly and southeasterly and that I claim 1600 ft on this vein 1200 ft northwesterly and 300 ft southeasterly of the discovery monument on which this notice is posted, and that I claim 300 ft on each side of the center of the vein.

That said claim is located in no organized mining district in Baker County, Oregon, the discovery monument being placed 300 feet east from the southwest and center stake and is bounded and described as follows, to-wit:

Commencing at the discovery monument, thence 300 ft southeast to southwest end center stake; thence 300 ft to southeast corner stake; thence 1500 ft southeast to southeast corner stake; thence 300 ft northeast to center stake; thence 1500 feet southeast to northwest corner stake; thence 300 ft south to southwest end center stake.

This claim is on Little Cracker Creek 1 1/2 miles from Bourn and has been known as the Golden Reward No 4 which was located by Henry Wissley and in default of the annual assessment work not being done I have located it & named it the Monte Cristo No 3.

Dated this 9th day of March 1905 J W McDowall, Locator.

State of Oregon

County of Baker

I, J W McDowall, being first duly sworn, on oath, depose and say that I am a re-locator of the claim described in the within notice of location of the Monte Cristo No 2 mining claim, and that said notice is a full, true and correct copy of the original notice of location posted on said claim.

That I did, between the 5th day of March 1905 and the 3rd day of April 1905 perform the discovery work required by the statutes of the State of Oregon, on said claim by tunnel 12 ft in length, and said work was done on said claim within sixty days from the date of location thereof, and there was thereby disclosed a lode or vein of mineral deposit in place.

J W McDowall,

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 5th day of May 1905.

Notarial Seal

T J Lloyd, Notary Public for Oregon

Filed for record May 8 1905 at 9 AM

W Henry, Recorder
NOTICE OF QUARTS LOCATION. Located this 31st day of Jan A D 1905, Oregon State, in no organized Mining District.

Notice is hereby given that the undersigned Harry Hodge, Clay Walker, citizen of the United States, over the age of twenty-one years, having complied with the requirements of Chapter six, Title thirty-two of the revised statutes of the United States, and the laws of the above State, and the local customs and regulations of said District, has located and do hereby locate fifteen hundred linear feet on the Bull Frog Lode situated in Baker County, in the above State and Mining District, and further described as follows: Commencing at a post marked A at the discovery from thence 500 feet in a N Easterly direction to a center end post marked B thence 300 feet in a N Easterly direction to a corner post marked C; thence 1500 feet in a N Easterly direction to a corner post marked D; thence 300 feet in a S Easterly direction to a center end post marked B; thence 300 feet in a S Easterly direction to a corner post marked E; thence 1500 feet to the S Easterly corner; thence N E 300 feet to center end post marked B, thence southerly 500 feet to place of beginning, intending to claim 1500 feet in length and 600 feet in width, for the purpose of mining the same, claiming all surface rights, privileges, and minerals, and other rights granted by existing laws and customs. This claim is named Bull Frog and the strike or course thereof is N Easterly & S Easterly and. This notice is placed at discovery shaft, from which the center end is distant 500 feet, and the N W center end is distant 1000 feet.

Witnesses:
W. J. Woods
Frank Muci

Harry Hodge
Clay A Walker, Locators

State of Oregon
County of Baker

I, O B Fraser & Harry Hodge, do solemnly swear that I am a citizen of the United States of America, (or have declared my intention to become such) and that I am acquainted with the mining ground described in this notice of location, and hereby called the ledge, lode or claim; that the ground and claim therein described, or any part thereof, has not to the best of my knowledge and belief, been located according to the laws of the United States and of this State, or if so located, that the same has been abandoned and forfeited by reason of the failure of such former locators to comply in respect thereto with the requirements of said laws and (in case of quartz claims) that I have sunk a discovery shaft upon said claim to a depth of ten feet from the lowest part of the run of said shaft at the surface made a cut or cross cut or tunnel which cuts the lode at a depth of ten feet and made an open cut six feet deep, four feet wide and ten feet in length along the lode, from the point of discovery, showing a lode or vein of mineral deposit in place.

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 6th day of Jan 1905.

State of Oregon
County of Baker

This is to certify that we the undersigned have run tunnel in above
mentioned ledge 10 feet long by 6 feet high, by 4 1/2 feet wide.

Henry Hogue,
0 SPAr for Clay Walker

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 6 day of May 1905
Notarial Seal
W. J. Woods, Notary Public for Oregon

Filed for record May 8 1905 at 9 A M
R. W. Henry, Recorder

1053

Fred Knuth

to

J. A. Brunzell

NOTICE OF FORFEITURE.

To J. A. Brunzell:

You are hereby notified that I, the undersigned, your co-owner in the Blue Bell quartz mining claim located in the organized mining district, Baker County, State of Oregon, and adjoining the Morning Star group, situate near the Mammoth mine in a district generally known as the Ibaex district, has extended the sum of One Hundred Dollars ($100.00) for the annual assessment work for the year 1904, as required by law;

And you are hereby notified that should you fail to contribute and pay to me, your co-owner, in said Blue Bell quartz mining claim, your proportionate share of such expense, amounting to Eighteen and 75-100 Dollars ($18.75) for your three-sixteenths (3-16) interest in said property within ninety days of the first publication of this notice then your interest in said Blue Bell quartz mining claim shall become the property of the undersigned as the law provides.

Date of first publication Jan 21, 1905.

Fred Knuth

State of Oregon

as

County of Baker

I, Chas Liebenstein, being first duly sworn, say that I am the Printer of the Blue Mountain American, a newspaper published weekly at Sumpter, Baker County, Oregon, and of general circulation;

That the notice of forfeiture; Fred Knuth to J. A. Brunzell hereeto attached was published in said newspaper for a period of 14 full weeks, or 14 consecutive publications, the first publication thereof being in the issue of said newspaper of Jan 21, 1905, and the last publication in the issue of Apr 22, 1905;

That said notice of forfeiture was published in the regular issues of said newspaper, and not in any supplement thereto;

Chas Liebenstein

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 22nd day of April 1905.

Notarial Seal

James Hansen, Notary Public for Oregon

Filed for record May 10 1905 at 2 P M

R. W. Henry, Recorder
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN to all whom it may concern, that I, Ed V Gerber, citizen of the United States over the age of 21 years, have discovered a vein or lode of quartz or rock in place bearing copper lead gold & silver within the limits of the claim hereby located and in accordance with the law, located 1500 ft in length by 600 ft in width, in no organized mining district, and known as the Marretta Quartz Claim. Extending 1500 ft southeasterly to northwesterly and 600 ft northeasterly to southeasterly from this notice at the discovery or prospect shaft which is about 500 ft from the southeasterly end line the exterior boundaries of this claim are distinctly marked by stakes & witness trees blazed with a scar & one notch stake No 1 is the southeasterly corner stake about 600 ft from this notice easterly; thence 300 ft southeasterly to easterly center end line stake No 2; thence southeasterly 300 ft to southeasterly corner stake No 3; thence westerly 1500 ft to southeasterly corner stake No 4; thence northerly 300 ft to westerly center and line stake No 5; thence northerly 300 ft to northeasterly corner stake No 6; thence easterly 1500 ft to northeasterly corner stake No 1. This claim joins on the southerly side line of the Rose May Quartz Claim about 1000 ft or it the other 500 ft runs further easterly than the Rose May. This claim is in or about the S 1/4 quarter of the NW 1/4 quarter of Section 30 T 7 S R 44 E WM.

And I intend to work and hold in accordance with the law.

Dated 7th day of March 1905. Locator Ed V Gerber

Witness
A S Watson

State of Oregon
County of Baker

I, Ed V Gerber, do solemnly swear that I am a citizen of the United States of America that I am acquainted with the quartz claim described in the within notice of location called the Marretta Quartz Claim that I have prior to the date of this affidavit and since the date of this location sunk and excavated an open cut 11 ft long 4 ft wide and 6 feet along the lode.

Ed V Gerber

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 10th day of May 1905.

Notarial Seal
Jas A Wright

Notary Public for Oregon

Filed for record May 12 1905 at 9 A.M.

W W Henry, Recorder
TO ALL WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: Notice is hereby given that I, Eugene Bartholf, a citizen of the United States, over the age of twenty-one years, have on the 9th day of May 1905 discovered a vein or lode of mineral bearing rock in place, bearing gold, silver and other precious and valuable metals and minerals within the limits of the claim hereinafter described, which I have this day and in accordance with the Revised Statutes of the United States, Chapter 6, Title 32, named The Baby Elephant Extension Quartz Mining Claim.

That the general strike course of this vein or lode is northerly and southerly and that the claim 1200 linear feet southerly and 300 linear feet northerly of the point at discovery at which this notice is posted together with 300 feet on each side of the center of said vein.

That said claim is located in the Mormon Basin Mining District, in Baker County, State of Oregon, the discovery monument being placed at discovery from and said claim is more particularly described and located by means of the natural objects and permanent monuments hereinbefore mentioned, and is more particularly described by boundaries as follows, to wit:

Commencing at the point of discovery at which this notice is posted, thence 300 ft northerly to north center end; thence 300 ft westerly to N W Cor No 1; thence 1500 ft southerly to S W Cor No 2; thence 300 ft easterly to south center end; thence 300 ft westerly to S E Cor No 3; thence 1500 ft northerly to N E Cor No 4; thence 300 ft westerly to north center end; thence 300 ft southerly to place of beginning where this notice is posted. This claim is 2000 ft N W from the Orphan Boy mine.

And I intend to hold and work said claim in accordance with the laws of the United States and of the State of Oregon.

Dated on the ground the 9 day of May 1905
Discovered May 9 1905
Located May 9 1905

Witnesses:

Ed Gordon
State of Oregon

County of Baker

I, Eugene Bartholf, being first duly sworn, say that I am the original locator of the Mining Claim described in the within notice of the Baby Elephant Extension Quartz Mining Claim, and that the foregoing notice is a full, true and correct copy of the original notice of location posted on said claim.

That I did between the 9th day of May 1905 and the 12 day of May 1905 perform the discovery or location work required by the statutes of the State of Oregon on said claim by running an open cut fourteen feet long, four feet wide with ten feet face and that said work was done on said claim within sixty days from the date of discovery thereof, and by said work there was disclosed a lode or vein of mineral deposit in place.

Eugene Bartholf

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 15th day of May 1905.

Notarial Seal

Filed for record May 17 1905 at 9 A.M.

R.W. Henry, Recorder
TO ALL WHOM IT MAY CONCERN Notice is hereby given that I, Eugene Bartholf a citizen of the United States, over the age of twenty one years have on this 13 day of April 1905 discovered a vein or lode of mineral bearing rock in place, bearing gold, silver and other precious and valuable metals and minerals within the limits of the claim hereby located, which have this day and in accordance with the Revised Statutes of the United States, Chapter 6, Title 32, named The Axle No 2 quartz Mining Claim.

That the general strike or course of this vein or lode is N Easterly and S Westerly and that I claim 1500 linear feet northeasterly and linear feet of the point of discovery at which this notice is posted together with 300 feet on each side of the center of said vein.

That said claim is located in the Mormon Basin Mining District in Baker County State of Oregon the discovery monument being placed feet from at S E center and stake and said claim is more particularly described and located by means of the natural objects and permanent monuments hereinafter mentioned, and is more particularly described by boundaries as follows to wit:

Commencing at the point of discovery at which this notice is posted, thence 300 ft easterly to S E Cor No 1, thence 1500 ft N Easterly to N E Cor No 2; thence 300 ft westerly N E center and stake; thence along the same course to N W cor No 3; thence 5 Westerly 1500 ft to N W Cor No 4 thence 300 ft easterly to S W center and where this notice is posted. This claim adjoins the Axle quartz claim.

And I intend to hold and work said claim in accordance with the local rules and customs of miners and mining laws of the United States and of the State of Oregon.

Dated on the ground the 13 day of April 1905.
Discovered Mar 15 1905
Located April 13 1905

Witnesses:
Ed Dukker

State of Oregon
County of Baker

I, Eugene Bartholf, being first duly sworn, say that I am the original locator of the Mining Claim described in the within notice of the Axle Quartz Mining Claim, and that the foregoing notice is a full, true and correct copy of the original notice of location posted on said claim.

That I did between the 10th day of April 1905 and the 25th day of April 1905 perform the discovery or location work required by the statutes of the State of Oregon on said claim by sinking an open cut twelve feet long with ten feet face, and that said work was done on said claim within sixty days from the date of discovery thereof, and by said work there was disclosed a lode or vein of mineral deposit in place.

Eugene Bartholf
Geo E Allen

Subscribed and sworn to before me his 15th day of May 1905
Notarial Seal

Filed for record May 17 1905 at 9 A M
R W Henry, Recorder
NOTICE HEREBY GIVEN that I, the undersigned, Florence Rezz of Bumna, Oregon citizen of the United States, have on this sixth day of March 1905 discovered and located a vein of mineral bearing rock in place, carrying gold which vein I have named the "Highland Chief No 1."

That the course of this vein is northeasterly and southwesterly and that I claim fifteen hundred feet 1200 ft northeast and 300 ft southwest of the discovery monument on which this notice is posted, and that I claim three hundred feet on each side of the center of the vein.

That said claim is located in no organized Mining District in Baker County, Oregon, the discovery monument being placed 300 three hundred feet northeast from southwest end center stake and is bounded and described as follows, to wit:

Commencing at the discovery monument thence 300 ft southeast to southwest end center stake; thence 300 ft south to southwest corner; thence 1500 ft northeast to southeast corner stake; thence 300 ft north to northeast end center stake; thence 300 ft north to northeast corner stake; thence southwest 1500 ft to northeast corner; thence 300 ft south to southwest end center stake.

This claim has been known as the Golden Rezz No 1 located by Henry Wesley of Bumna Ore and in default of the annual assessment work I have relocated it and named it the Highland Chief No 1.

Dated March sixth 1905

Florence Rezz  Locator
Fred H Link  Locator
E H Grant  Locator

State of Oregon
County of Baker
I, Florence Rezz being first duly sworn, on oath, depose and say, that I am the locator of the claim described in the within notice of location of the Highland Chief No 1 quartz mining claim, and that said notice is a full, true and correct copy of the original notice of location posted on said claim.

That I did, between the 7th day of March 1905 and the 3rd day of April 1905 perform the discovery work required by the statutes of the State of Oregon, on said claim by open cut and said work was done on said claim within sixty days from the date of location thereof, and there was thereafter disclosed a vein of mineral deposit in place.

Florence Rezz

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 4th day of April 1905.

Notarial Seal

T J Lloyd, Notary Public for Oregon

Filed for record May 17 1905 at 9 AM

H W Henry, Recorder
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, all whom it may concern, that I, the undersigned, a citizen of the United States, over the age of twenty-one years, have discovered a vein or lode of quartz or rock in place, bearing gold within the limits of the claim hereby located, and have this day under and in accordance with the Revised Statutes of the United States, Chapter Six, Title Thirty-Two, located 1500 linear feet of this vein or lode, with surface ground 600 feet in width situated in Sparks Mining District, County of Baker, State of Oregon, and known as the Frances Quartz Mining Claim extending 1240 feet easterly to easterly end center stake and 300 feet each way, northerly & southerly to northeasterly corner stake and southeasterly corner stake from his notice at the discovery or prospect shaft, which is 260 feet from westerly center end line the exterior boundaries of this claim being distinctly marked by reference to some natural object or permanent monument, and more particularly described as follows, to wit:

Beginning at this discovery stake and running 260 feet westerly to westerly end center stake, 300 feet northerly to northeasterly corner stake, 1500 feet easterly to northeasterly corner stake, 300 feet southerly to easterly end center stake, 300 feet southerly to southeasterly corner stake, 1500 feet westerly to southeasterly corner stake, 300 feet northerly to westerly end center stake 260 feet easterly to discovery stake and place of beginning.

This claim runs parallel to and joins the "Medilla" quartz mining claim to the north also joins the "Habel" quartz mining claim of the "Big Hump Mining & Milling Co" to the east.

And I intend to work and hold said claim as provided by local customs and rules of miners and mining statutes of the United States.

Dated on the ground this 26th day of April 1905.

Frank J Habelt, Locator

Attest: Philip Shill, C J Smith

State of Oregon

County of Baker

I, Frank J Habelt, do solemnly swear that I am a citizen of the United States of America, (or have declared my intention to become such), that I am acquainted with the quartz claim described in the within notice of location as the Frances quartz claim, that the locator of said claim has prior to the date of this affidavit and since the date of posting of the location notice thereon, excavated tunnel which cuts the lode at a depth of ten feet,

Frank J Habelt

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 26th day of May 1905.

Notarial Seal

Joe Wright, Notary Public for Oregon

Filed for record May 17, 1905 at 9 AM

R W Haney, Recorder
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN to all whom it may concern that I, the undersigned, a citizen of the United States, over the age of twenty-one years, have discovered a vein or lode of quartz, or rock in place, bearing gold within the limits of the claim hereby located, and have this day undertaken in accordance with the Revised Statutes of the United States, Chapter six, Title Thirty-Two located 1500 linear feet of this vein or lode, with surface ground 600 feet in width situated in Spruce Mining District, County of Baker State of Oregon, and known as the Sylvia Booher Quartz Mining Claim extending 1110 feet westerly to westerly center stake and 300 feet easterly northerly to northwesterly corner stake and 300 feet southerly to southwesterly corner stake from this notice at the discovery or prospect shaft, which is 390 feet from easterly center and line the exterior boundaries of this claim being distinctly marked by reference to some natural object or permanent monument, and more particularly by described as follows, to wit:

Beginning at this discovery stake and running 390 feet westerly to westerly center and stake, 300 feet northerly to northwesterly corner stake, 1500 feet westerly to northwesterly corner stake, 300 feet southerly to westerly center and stake, 300 feet southerly to southwesterly corner stake, 1500 feet easterly to southwesterly corner stake, 300 feet northerly to easterly center and stake, 390 feet westerly to discovery stake and place of beginning.

This claim joins the "Frances" quartz mining claim to the north, also runs parallel to and joins the Eclipse quartz mining claim of the Big Quad Mining and Milling Co. to the east.

I, Frank J. Habelt, the locator, do hereby declare that I am a citizen of the United States of America, and have discovered by my own effort a vein or lode of quartz containing gold within the limits of the claim hereby located, called the Sylvia Booher Quartz Mining Claim, and that I am the true and proper owner of the same.

Dated the 26th day of April 1905

Frank J. Habelt, locator

Attest: Philip Hall
C. C. Smith

Notary Public for Oregon

State of Oregon
County of Baker

I, Frank J. Habelt, do hereby declare and swear that I am a citizen of the United States of America, and have discovered by my own effort a vein or lode of quartz containing gold within the limits of the claim hereby located, called the Sylvia Booher Quartz Mining Claim, and that I am the true and proper owner of the same.

Dated the 16th day of May 1905

Notary Public for Oregon

Filed for record May 17, 1905 at 9 A.M.

R. W. Henry, Recorder
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN I the undersigned Philip Neil, a citizen of the United States, over the age of 21 years, have discovered a vein or lode of quartz, or rock in place bearing mineral gold & silver within the limits of the claim hereby located, and have this day under said notice, in accordance with the Revised Statutes of the United States, Chapter Six, Title Thirty-Two located 1500 linear feet of this vein or lode, with surface ground 500 feet in width situated in Sparta Mining District, County of Baker State of Oregon, and known as the Golden Monarch Quartz Mining Claim extending 500 feet in westerly direction to west center and 1000 feet in easterly direction to east center end line from this notice at the discovery or prospect shaft, which is feet from end line the exterior boundaries of this claim being distinctly marked by reference to some natural object or permanent monument, and more particularly described as follows, to wit: Commencing at this stake and notice running 500 feet westerly to west center end line thence 300 feet northwesterly to northwest corner joining to said line of the Pottasen quartz claim, thence 1500 feet northeasterly to northeast corner thence 600 feet southeasterly to southeast corner, thence 1500 feet southwesterly to southwest corner, thence 300 feet westerly to place of beginning. I claim all parallel veins dips, and angles in said boundaries. This claim is situated between Moss Gulch and East Salmon Gulch.

And I intend to work and hold said claim as provided by local customs and rules of miners and mining laws of the United States.

Dated on the ground this 28th day of March 1905.

Philip Neil, Locator

Attest: J. C. Smith

State of Oregon

County of Baker

I, Philip Neil, do solemnly swear that I am a citizen of the United States of America, and have declared my intention to become such, that I am acquainted with the quartz claim described in the notice of location as the Golden Monarch Quartz Claim; that the locator of said claim has prior to the date of this affidavit and since the date of posting of the location notice therein, sunk a shaft ten feet in depth from the lowest part of the collar thereof, or excavated a cut, or cross-cut or tunnel which cuts the lode at a depth of ten feet, or has excavated an open cut six feet deep, four feet wide and ten feet in length along the lode.

Philip Neil

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 20th day of May 1905.

Notarial Seal

Wesley Andrews, Notary Public for Oregon

Filed for record May 30, 1905 at 3 P.M.

R. Whitley, Recorder
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that I, the undersigned Philip Neil, citizen of the United States, over the age of 21 years, have discovered a vein or lode of quartz or rock in place, bearing mineral gold & silver within the limits of the claim hereby located, and have this day under and in accordance with the Revised Statutes of the United States, Chapter Six, Title Thirty-Two located 1500 linear feet of this vein or lode, with surface ground 600 feet in width situated in Sparta Mining District, County of Baker, State of Oregon, and known as the Pottsdam Quartz Claim, extending 30 feet westly to west center end line and 1470 feet easterly to east center end line from this notice at the discovery or prospect shaft, which is feet from end line, the exterior boundaries of this claim being distinctly marked by reference to some natural object or permanent monument, and more particularly described as follows to wit: Commencing at the notice running 30 feet westly to west center end line thence northwesterly 300 feet to northwest corner or joining the limestone quartz claim located by R. Bialesky thence 1500 feet northeasterly to northeast corner thence 500 feet southeasterly to southeast corner thence 1500 feet southwesterly to southwest corner thence 300 feet westerly to place of beginning. I claim all parallel veins and crosscuts within the limits of the said boundaries. This claim is situated on the head of Skinner Gulch about 3 miles south of Sparta.

And I intend to work and hold said claim as provided by local customs and rules of Miners and Mining Laws of the United States.

Dated on the ground this 23 day of March 1905.

Philip Neil, Locator
Attest: O. J. Smith

State of Oregon
County of Baker

I, Philip Neil, do solemnly swear that I am a citizen of the United States, or America, (or have declared my intention to become such); that I am acquainted with the quartz claim described in the notice of location called the Pottsdam Quartz Claim; that the locator of said claim has prior to the date of this affidavit and since the date of posting of the location notice thereon, sunk a shaft ten feet in depth from the lowest part of the collar thereof, or excavated a cut or crosscut or tunnel which cuts the lode at a depth of ten feet, or has excavated an open cut six feet deep, four feet wide and ten feet in length along the lode.

Philip Neil

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 20th day of May 1905

Notarial Seal
Wesley Andrews
Notary Public for Oregon

Filed for record May 20 1905 at 3 P.M.

R. W. Hamly, Recorder
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN TO ALL WHOM IT MAY CONCERN, that a citizen of the United States, over the age of twenty-one years, having discovered a vein or lode of quartz or rock in place, bearing mineral within the limits of the claim hereby located, and having this day under and in accordance with the Revised Statutes of the United States, Chapter Six, Title Thirty-two located fifteen hundred linear feet of this vein or lode, with surface ground six hundred linear feet of this vein or lode, with surface ground six hundred feet in width situated in Weatherby Mining District, County of Baker, State of Oregon and known as the Ida Quartz Mining Claim extending six hundred feet in a southerly direction and nine hundred feet in a northerly direction. This being an abandoned claim not being worked in 1904 and parties left the county and has a shaft on it. From this notice at the discovery or prospect shaft, which is six hundred feet to south center and line from center and line six hundred toward the exterior boundaries of this claim being distinctly marked by reference to some natural object or permanent monument, and more particularly described as follows, to wit: This claim is situated one fourth of a mile north of the cliff nine and about two miles north of Weatherby. Commencing at the south center end stake a 300 hundred feet to SE corner thence 1500 hundred feet to SW corner thence 600 feet west to NE corner; thence 1500 hundred feet to SE corner thence 300 feet to the beginning, and that I have done the work on the claim according to the law of the State of Oregon by running an open cut on the lode 9 feet wide 4 feet in width 11 feet in length.

And I intend to work and hold said claim according to the law and rules of the Minerals and Mining Statutes of the United States.

Dated on the ground this 12 day of May, 1905

J. W. Willard, Locator

Attest: W. Amos Thompson

State of Oregon
County of Baker

J. W. Willard, do solemnly swear that I am a citizen of the United States of America (or have declared my intention to become such) that I am acquainted with the quartz claim described in the within notice of location called the Ida Quartz Claim, that the location or said claim has prior to the date of this affidavit and since the date of posting of the location notice thence, sunk a shaft ten feet in depth from the lowest part of the collar thereof, or excavated a cut, or cross-cut or tunnel which cuts the lode at a depth of ten feet, or has excavated an open cut six feet deep, four feet wide and ten feet in length along the lode.

J. W. Willard

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 22 day of May, 1905

Notary Seal

M. O'Hara, Notary Public

Filed for record May 23, 1905 at 9 AM

R. W. Henry, Recorder
The undersigned Citizens of the U S in Compliance with Chap 6 Title 32 Revised Statutes of the U S and the laws of the State of Oregon has this 26th day of March 1905, located on this lot a mining claim to be known as the Sonams Lode Claim situated in Iron Dyke Mining Dist Baker Co Oregon. Said claim extends 1350 ft in an N E and 150 ft in an S W direction with 300 ft on each side from center of discovery comprising in all 1500 linear ft in length and 600 ft in width and more particularly described thus: Beginning at discovery cut; thence going 1350 ft in an N E direction to N E center end stake; thence 300 ft in an S E direction to S E Cor stake; thence 1500 ft in an S W direction to S W Cor stake; thence 300 ft in an N W direction to S W center end stake; thence 300 ft in an N E direction to N W Cor stake; thence 1500 ft in an N E direction to N E Cor; thence 300 ft S E to N E center end. The adjoining claims are the Sunset and New England, lode claims on N E end. Is situated in Iron Dyke Gulch about 1/2 mile W from Snake River. The S W Cor is about 1500 ft north from No 1 tunnel on Iron Dyke Mine.
Located Mar 26th 1905
B F Lurchin, Locater

State of Oregon
County of Baker

I do solemnly swear that I am acquainted with the within described property and that I have subsequent to posting the notice hereon and previous to date of this affidavit made an open cut on the vein at least 10 ft long 10 ft deep and 4 ft wide.

B F Lurchin

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 26th day of May 1905.
Notarial Seal

B F Lurchin, Notary Public for Oregon

Filed for record May 23, 1905 at 9 AM
W W Henry, Recorder

The undersigned Citizens of the U S in Compliance with Chap 6 Title 32 Revised Statutes of the U S and the laws of the State of Oregon has this 26th day of March 1905, located on this lot a mining claim to be known as the Snake River King situated in Iron Dyke Mining Dist Baker Co Oregon said claim extends 300 ft in an N E and 1200 ft in an S W direction, together with 300 ft on each side from center of discovery cut composing in all 1500 linear feet in length by 600 ft in width and described thus: Beginning at discovery cut; thence going 300 ft in an N E direction to N E center end stake; thence 300 ft in an S E direction to S W Cor stake; thence 1500 ft in an S W direction to S W Cor stake; thence 300 ft in an N W direction to S W center end stake; thence 300 ft in an N E direction to N W Cor stake; thence 1500 ft in an N E direction to N E Cor stake; thence 300 ft in an S E direction to N E center end stake. The adjoining claims are the Sunset lode on the N 8th Blue Bell and Copper Giant on the S E side line, the claim is situated in Iron Dyke Gulch about 1/2 mile west from Snake River.
Located Mar 26th 1905
B F Lurchin, Locater

State of Oregon
County of Baker

I do solemnly swear that I am acquainted with the within described property and that I have subsequent to posting the notice hereon and previous to date of this affidavit...
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN TO ALL WHOM IT MAY CONCERN, that I, R A Chipman, being a citizen of the United States, over the age of twenty-one years, have discovered a vein or lode of quartz, or rock in place, bearing mineral within the limits of the claim hereby located, and have this day under and in accordance with the Revised Statutes of the United States, Chapter Six, Title Thirty-Two, located 1500 linear feet of this vein or lode, with surface ground 600 feet in width situated in no organized mining district County of Baker, State of Oregon, and known as the Apex No 1 Quartz Mining Claim extending 750 feet northwesterly to north center end and 750 feet southerly to south center end from this notice at the discovery or prospect shaft, which is 750 feet from south and lines the exterior boundaries of this claim, distinctly marked by reference to some natural object or permanent monument, and more particularly described as follows, to wit:

Beginning at this notice and running 750 feet northwesterly to N center end stake; thence 300 feet westerly to S center stake; thence 1500 feet southerly to S W Cor stake; thence 300 feet westerly to S center stake; thence 300 feet westerly to S W Cor stake; thence 1500 feet northwesterly to N W Cor stake; thence 300 feet westerly to N center end stake the place of beginning. This claim is about 2 miles northwesterly from Camp McDougall and joins the McDougall group on the north and is about a mile and a half south from Mecroth Basin.

And I intend to work and hold said claim as provided by local customs and rules of miners and mining statutes of the United States.

Dated on the ground this 12th day of May 1905

R A Chipman, Locator

State of Oregon

County of Baker

I, R A Chipman, do solemnly swear that I am a citizen of the United States of America, do have declared my intention to become such. That I am acquainted with the quartz claim described in the within notice of location called the Apex No 1 Quartz Claim. That the locator of said claim has prior to the date of this affidavit and since the date of posting of the location notice therein, sunk a shaft ten feet in depth from the lowest part of the collar thereof, or excavated a cut or cross-cut or tunnel which cuts the lode to a depth of ten feet, or has excavated an open cut six feet deep four feet wide and ten feet in length along the lode.

R A Chipman

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 19th day of May 1905

E P Moxley, Notary Public for Oregon

Filed for record May 23 1905 at 9 A M

R W Henry, Recorder
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN TO ALL WHOM IT MAY CONCERN, that I, R. A. Chipman, being a citizen of the United States over the age of twenty-one years, have discovered a vein or lode of quartz or rock in place bearing within the limits of the claim hereby located, and have this day under and in accordance with the Revised Statutes of the United States, Chapter Six, Title Thirty-Two, located 1500 linear feet of this vein or lode, with surface ground 600 feet in width situated in no organized Mining District, County of Baker, State of Oregon and known as the Garden No. 1 Quartz Mining Claim extending 1400 feet northerly to north center end and 100 feet southerly to south center end from this notice at the discovery or prospect shaft, which is feet from end line. The exterior boundaries of this claim being distinctly marked by reference to one natural object or permanent monument, and more particularly described as follows, to wit:

Beginning at this notice and running 1400 feet northerly to N. Center end stake; thence 300 feet easterly to W. E. Cor. stake; thence 1500 feet southerly to S. E. Cor. stake; thence 300 feet westerly to S. Center end stake; thence 300 feet westerly to S. W. Cor. stake; thence 1500 feet northerly to N. W. Cor. stake; thence 300 feet easterly to N. Center end stake the place of beginning. This claim is situated about 2 miles from Camp McDougall and joins the McDougall group of claims on the north.

And I intend to work and hold said claim as provided by local customs and rules of Miners and Mining Statutes of the United States.

Dated on the ground this 16th day of May, 1905
R. A. Chipman, Locator

State of Oregon
County of Baker
I, R. A. Chipman, do solemnly swear that I am a citizen of the United States of America, have declared my intention to become such, that I am acquainted with the quartz claim described in the within notice of location called the Garden No. 1 Quartz Claim - that the location of said claim was prior to the date of this affidavit and since the date of posting of the location notice therein, sunk a shaft ten feet in depth from the lowest part of the collar thereof, or excavated a cut, or cross cut or tunnel which cuts the lode at a depth of ten feet, or has excavated an open cut six feet deep four feet wide and ten feet in length along the lode.

R. A. Chipman

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 16th day of May, 1905,
Notarial Seal
R. F. Moxley, Notary Public for Oregon

Filed for record May 23, 1905 at 9 A.M
R. W. Henry, Recorder
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN TO ALL WHOM IT MAY CONCERN, that I, R A Chipman, being a citizen of the United States, over the age of twenty-one years, have discovered a vein or lode of quartz or rock in place, bearing mineral within the limits of the claim hereby located, and have this day under and in accordance with the Revised Statutes of the United States Chapter Six, Title Thirty Two, located 1500 linear feet of this vein or lode, with surface around 600 feet in width situated in no organized Mining District, County of Baker State of Oregon, and known as the Guston No 3 Quartz Mining Claim extending 1500 feet north to north center and feet to feet from this notice at the discovery or探矿 shaft, which is feet from and line the exterior boundaries of this claim being distinctly marked by reference to some natural object or permanent monument and more particularly described as follows, to wit:

Beginning at this notice and running 1500 feet in a northerly direction to N center and stake; thence 300 feet westerly to N W cor. stake; thence 1500 feet southerly to S E cor. stake; thence 300 feet westerly to S center and stake; thence 300 feet westerly to S W cor. stake; thence 1500 northerly to N W cor. stake; thence 300 feet easterly to N center and stake the place of beginning.

This claim is situated about 2 miles north from Camp McDougall and one mile and a half south from McDowell Creek Basin.

And I intend to work and hold said claim as provided by local customs and rules of Mining and Mining Statutes of the United States.

Dated on the ground this 15 day of May 1902:

R A Chipman, Locador

State of Oregon
County of Baker
I, R A Chipman, do solemnly swear that I am a citizen of the United States of America (or have declared my intention to become such) that I am acquainted with the quartz claim described in the within notice of location called the Guston No 3 Quartz Claim. That the location of said claim has prior to the date of this affidavit and since the date of posting of the location notice thereon, sunk a shaft ten feet in depth from the lowest part of the collar thereof, or excavated a cut, or cross cut, or tunnel which cuts the lode at a depth of ten feet or has excavated an open cut six feet deep four feet wide and ten feet in length along the lode.

R A Chipman

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 19th day of May 1905.

Notarial Seal

E P Wotley Notary Public for Oregon

Filed for record May 23 1905 at 9 AM

R W Henry, Recorder
NOTICE TO HEREBY GIVE TO ALL WITHIN IT MAY CONCERN, that I, R. A. Chipman, being a citizen of the United States, over the age of twenty-one years, have discovered a vein or lode of quartz or rock in place, bearing mineral within the limits of the claim hereby located and have this day under and in accordance with the Revised Statutes of the United States, Chapter Six, Title Thirty-Two, located 1500 linear feet of this vein or lode, with surface ground 600 feet in width situated in no organized mining district, County of Baker, State of Oregon, and known as the Apex No. 2 Quartz Mining Claim extending 1000 feet northerly to North center and 500 feet southerly to South center and from this notice at the discovery or prospect shaft, which is 500 feet from the south end line the exterior boundaries of this claim being distinctly marked by reference to some natural objector permanent monument and more particularly described as follows, to wit:

Beginning at this notice and running 100 feet northerly to N Center end stake; thence 300 feet westerly to NW Cor. stake; thence 1500 feet southerly to S E Cor. stake; thence 700 feet westerly to S Center end stake; thence 300 feet westerly to SW Cor. stake; thence 1500 feet northerly to NW Cor. stake; thence 300 feet westerly to N Center and stake the place of beginning. This claim is situated about 2 miles north from Camp McDougall and about one mile south from McRoth Creek Basin.

And I intend to work and hold said claim as provided by local customs and rules of the Mineral and Mining Statutes of the United States.

Dated on the ground this 18th day of May 1905.

R. A. Chipman, Locater

State of Oregon
County of Baker

I, R. A. Chipman, do solemnly swear that I am a citizen of the United States of America, (or have declared my intention to become such), that I am acquainted with the quartz claim described in the within notice of location called the Apex No. 2 Quartz Claim. That the locator of said claim has prior to the date of this affidavit and since the date of posting of the location notice thereon, sunk a shaft ten feet in depth from the lowest part of the collar thereof, or excavated a cut or cross-cut or tunnel which cuts the lode at a depth of ten feet, or has excavated an open cut six feet deep four feet wide and ten feet in length along the lode.

R. A. Chipman

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 19th day of May 1905

Notarial Seal

E. F. Moyley, Notary Public for Oregon

Filed for record May 23, 1905 at 9 A.M

R. W. Henry, Recorder
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN to all whom it may concern, that I, R A Chipman, being a citizen of the United States, over the age of twenty-one years, have discovered a vein or lode of quartz or rock in place, bearing mineral within the limits of the claim hereby located, and have this day under and in accordance with the Revised Statutes of the United States, Chapter Six, Title Thirty-Three located 1500 linear feet of this vein or lode, with surface around 600 feet in width situated in the organized Mining District of the County of Baker State of Oregon, and known as the Guston No 2 Quartz Mining Claim extending 1850 feet north to north center end and 50 feet south to south center end from this notice of the discovery or prospect shaft, which is 50 feet from south end line the exterior boundaries of this claim being distinctly marked by reference to some natural object or permanent monument, and more particularly described as follows, to wit:

Beginning at this notice and running in a northerly direction 1450 feet to S center end stake; thence 300 feet easterly to S E Cor stake; thence 1500 feet southerly to S W Cor stake; thence 300 feet westerly to S center end stake; thence 300 feet westerly to S W Cor stake; thence 1500 feet northerly to N W Cor stake; thence 300 feet easterly to N center end stake the place of beginning. This claim is situated about 2 miles north from Camp Mogall and about one mile and a half from McGroth Creek Basin South, it joins Mogall Group on the north.

And I intend to work and hold said claim as provided by local customs and rules of Miners and Mining Statutes of the United States.

Dated on the ground this 18th day of May 1905.

R A Chipman, Locator

State of Oregon

County of Baker

I, R A Chipman do solemnly swear that I am a citizen of the United States of America (or have declared my intention to become such). That I am acquainted with the quartz claim described in the within notice of location called the Guston No 2 Quartz Claim. That the locator of said claim has prior to the date of this affidavit and since the date of posting of the location notice therein, sunk a shaft ten feet in depth from the lowest part of the collar thereof, or excavated a cut, or cross-cut, or tunnel which cuts the lode at a depth of ten feet or has excavated an open cut six feet deep four feet wide and ten feet in length along the lode.

R A Chipman

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 19th day of May 1905.

Notarial Seal

E P Mossley Notary Public for Oregon

Filed for record May 23 1905 at 9 A M

R Wheary, Recorder
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN TO ALL WHO MAY CONCERN, that James Mackey, citizen of the United States, over the age of twenty-one years, having discovered a vein or ledge of quartz or rock in place, bearing gold and silver within the limits of the claim hereby located, do have this day under and in accordance with the Revised Statutes of the United States, Chapter Six, Title Thirty-two, located fifteen hundred linear feet of this vein or ledge, with surface ground six hundred feet in width situated in Granite Mining District, County of Baker State of Oregon and known as the Yankee Jim Quartz Mining Claim, extending in a northerly and southerly direction seven hundred and fifty feet in each direction from this notice at the discovery or prospect shaft, which is seven hundred six feet from south and line the exterior boundaries of this claim being distinctly marked by reference to some natural object or permanent monuments, and more particularly described as follows, to wit: This location is situated on the southwestern slope of Simon's Mountain about one and three fourths miles north of the town of Commomia and is distinctly marked by monuments of stones and posts at each of the four corners.

And I intend to work and hold said claim as provided by local customs and rules of Miners and Mining Statutes of the United States.

Dated on the ground this sixth day of May 1905

James Mackey
Locator

Attest: George A. Ladd

State of Oregon

as
County of Baker, I, James Mackey, do solemnly swear that I am a citizen of the United States of America, (or have declared my intention to become such) That I am acquainted with the quartz Claim described in the within notice or location called the Yankee Jim Quartz Claim. That the locator of said claim has prior to the date of this affidavit and since the date of posting of the location notice thereon, has excavated an open cut six feet deep, four feet wide and ten feet in length along the ledge.

James Mackey

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 20th day of May 1905.

Notarial Seal

See A. Herbert

Filed for record May 24, 1905 at 9 A.M.

R.W. Henry, Recorder
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN TO ALL WHOM IT MAY CONCERN, that Fred Caviness & James Morris, citizens of the United States, over the age of twenty-one years, having discovered a vein or lode of quartz or rock in place, bearing gold within the limits of the claim hereby located, and have this day under and in accordance with the Revised Statutes of the United States, chapter six, title thirty-two, located 1500 linear feet of this vein or lode, with surface ground 300 feet in width situated in the organized Mining District County of Baker State of Ore and known as the Pocahontas Bell No 2 Quartz Mining Claim, extending 750 ft south & 300 ft north from this notice at the discovery or prospect shaft, which is 750 ft from south and line the exterior boundaries of this claim being distinctly marked by reference to some natural object or permanent monument, and are particularly described as follows, to-wit: Commencing at the discovery shaft thence 750 ft south to south center and thence 300 ft west thence 1500 ft north thence 300 ft east to north center and thence 750 ft east thence 750 ft north to angle post thence 225 ft east thence 750 ft south thence 300 ft west to south center and.

The discovery shaft is 60 ft northwest of the southwest corner of the west 1/2 of the SE 1/4 of the SW 1/4 of Sec 5 T 9 S R 39 E W.M.

And we intend to work and hold said claim as provided by local customs and rules of Miners and Mining Statutes of the United States.

Dated on the ground this 13 day of April 1905,

Fred Caviness, locator
James Morris, locator

State of Oregon
County of Baker

I, James Morris, do solemnly swear that I am a citizen of the United States of America. That I am acquainted with the Quartz Claim described in the within notice of location called the Pocahontas Bell No 2 Quartz Claim. That the location of said claim has prior to the date of this affidavit and since the date of posting of the location notice thereon, sunk a shaft ten feet in depth from the lowest part of the collar thereof;

James Morris

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 24 day of May 1905.

County Court Seal

A B Combs, Jr.

Co Clerk

Filed for record May 24 1905 at 1 P M

R W Henry, Recorder
TO ALL WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: Notice is hereby given that I, Titus Davies, a citizen of the United States, over the age of twenty-one years, have on this 27th day of March 1905 discovered a vein of mineral bearing rock in place bearing gold, silver and other precious and valuable metals and minerals within the limits of the claim hereby located, which I have this day and in accordance with the Revised Statutes of the United States, Chapter 6, Title 32, named The Thomas Quartz Mining Claim.

That the general strike or course of this vein or lode is east and west and that I claim 750 linear feet east and 750 linear feet west of the point of discovery at which this notice is posted, together with 300 feet on each side of the center of said vein.

That said claim is located in the Baker County of Oregon, the discovery monument being placed 750 feet east from the west center and stake, and said claim is more particularly described and located by means of the natural objects and permanent monuments hereinafter mentioned, and is more particularly described by boundaries as follows, to wit:

Commencing at the point of discovery at which this notice is posted, thence east 750 feet to east center and stake; thence south 300 ft to southeast corner stake; thence westerly 1500 feet to southwest corner; thence north 300 feet to west center and stake; thence north 300 feet to northeast corner; thence east 1500 feet to northeast corner stake; thence south 300 feet to east center and stake. This claim lies north of the McPherson quartz mining claim and is situated on the McNally's Fork of the Powder River, about 7 miles northwest of Baker, Oregon.

And I intend to hold and work said claim in accordance with the local rules and customs of miners and mining laws of the United States and of the State of Oregon.

Dated on the ground the 27th day of March 1905.

Discovered March 27th 1905
Located on March 27th 1905

Titus Davies, Locater

State of Oregon
County of Baker

I, Titus Davies being first duly sworn say that I am the original locator of the Mining Claim described in the within notice of the Thomas Quartz Mining Claim, and that the foregoing notice is a full, true and correct copy of the original notice of location posted on said claim.

That I did between the 27th day of March 1905 and the 21st day of May 1905 perform the discovery or location work required by the statutes of the State of Oregon on said claim by running an open cut (beginning of tunnel) on the ledge of said claim which cuts said ledge at a depth of ten feet and that said work was done on said claim within sixty days from the date of discovery thereof and by said work there was disclosed a lode or vein of mineral deposit in place.

Titus Davies

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 23rd day of May 1905.

Notarial Seal

H O Chance, Notary Public for Oregon

Filed for record May 25 1905 at 4 P M

R W Henry, Recorder
TO ALL TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN, Notice is hereby given that I, Titus Davies, a citizen of the United States, over the age of twenty-one years, have on this 27th day of March 1905 discovered a vein or lode of mineral-bearing rock in place, bearing gold, silver and other precious and valuable metals and minerals within the limits of the claim hereby located, which I have this day and in accordance with the Revised Statutes of the United States, Chapter 6, Title 32, names the Sterling Quartz Mining Claim.

That the general strike or course of this vein or lode is east and west and that I claim 1150 linear feet easterly and 350 linear feet westerly of the point of discovery at which this notice is posted, together with 300 feet on each side of the center of said vein.

That said claim is located in no organized Mining District, in Baker County, State of Oregon, the discovery monument being placed 350 feet east from west center and said claim is more particularly described and located by means of the natural objects and permanent monuments hereinbefore mentioned, and is more particularly described by boundaries as follows, to wit:

Commencing at the point of discovery at which this notice is posted, thence 350 westerly to west center and stake; thence 300 feet southerly to southwest corner stake; thence 1500 feet easterly to southeast corner; thence 300 feet northwesterly to east center and stake; thence 300 feet northerly to northwest corner stake; thence 1500 feet westerly to northwest corner; thence 300 feet southerly to said west end center stake.

This claim lies immediately north of the Empire Quartz mining claim, and is located about 6 or 7 miles from Sugarloaf, Oregon, on McCall's Fork of the Powder River.

And I, Titus Davies, do hereby claim and work said claim in accordance with the local rules and customs of miners and mining laws of the United States and of the State of Oregon.

Dated on the 27th day of March 1905.

Discovered March 27th 1905
Located March 27th 1905

Titus Davies, Locater

State of Oregon
County of Baker

I, Titus Davies, being first duly sworn, say that I am the original locator of the Mining Claim described in the within notice of the Sterling Quartz Mining Claim, and that the foregoing notice is a full, true and correct copy of the original notice of location posted on said claim.

That I did between the 27th day of March 1905 and the 21st day of May 1905 perform the discovery or location work required by the statutes of the State of Oregon on said claim by running an open cut (beginning of tunnel which cuts the ledge on said claim at a depth of ten feet) and that said work was done on said claim within sixty days from the date of discovery thereof, and by said work therefrom disclosed a lode or vein of mineral deposit in place.

Titus Davies

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 23rd day of May 1905

Notarial Seal

O N. Henry, Notary Public for Oregon

Filed for record May 25 1905 at 4 P.M.

R W Henry, Recorder
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN TO ALL WHOM IT MAY CONCERN that we, Geo Wagner, Wm. Marum

J. J. Daugherty of Baker County Oregon, Citizens of the United States, over the age of twenty-one

years, having discovered a vein or lode of quartz or rock in place bearing gold within the

limits of the claim hereby located, and have this day under and in accordance with the Revised

Statutes of the United States Chapter Six Title Thirty-Two located 1,500 linear feet of this

vein or lode, with surface ground 600 feet in width situated in Auburn Mining District County

of Baker State of Oregon, and known as the Knights of Columbus Quartz Mining Claim extending

750 feet northerly to center and stake and 750 feet southerly to center and stake from this

notice at the discovery or prospect shaft, which is 750 feet from north and line all corner of

the exterior boundaries of this claim being distinctly marked by reference to some natural

object or permanent monument and more particularly described as follows, to wit:

Commencing at the discovery 750 feet northerly to said center and line thence 300

feet easterly to northeast corner stake; thence (1,500) feet southerly to southeast corner stake;

thence 300 feet westerly to south center line stake; thence 300 feet westerly to southwest

corner stake; thence 1,500 feet northerly to northwest corner stake there 300 feet easterly to

place of beginning. This above claim is bounded on west by the old Auburn ditch on the east

by the old Mill, Whit tunnel on the north by the William Creek on the south by knowing as the

French Gulch.

And intend to hold and work said claim as provided by local customs and rules of

Miners and Mining Statutes of the United States

Dated on the ground this 20th day of April 1905

Discovered the 20th April 1905

Located 20th April 1905

George Wagner

J. J. Daugherty, Locators

Attest: W. Mackie

State of Oregon

County of Baker

I, J. J. Daugherty, being duly sworn say that I am a native born citizen of the

United States; that I am acquainted with the quartz claim described herein and led the

Knights of Columbus that the locator of said claim has since posting the notice of location

on said claim and before the date of this affidavit done at least one hundred dollars worth of

work there according to law in such cases made and provided.

J. J. Daugherty

Sworn to and subscribed this 26 day of May 1905.

County Court Seal

A. B. Combs, Jr., County Clerk

Filed for record May 26, 1905 at 4 P.M.

R. W. Henry, Recorder
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN: To all whom it may concern, that I, H S Abel, Citizen of the United States over the age of twenty-one years, having discovered a vein or lode of quarz or rock in place, bearing gold within the limits of the claim hereby located, and have this day under and in accordance with the Revised Statutes of the United States Chapter Six Title Thirty-Two located 1500 linear feet of this vein or lode with surface ground 600 feet in width situated in no organized mining district, County of Baker State of Oregon, and known as the Yellow Jacket Quartz Mining Claim, extending 750 feet northwesterly to center and stake and 750 feet southerly to center and stake feet from this notice at the discovery or prospect shaft, which is 750 feet from either end line the exterior boundaries of this claim being distinctly marked by reference to some natural object or permanent monument and more particularly described as follows to wit:

Commencing at this S E corner & running 1500 feet to N E corner, thence 600 feet in a westerly direction to N W corner, thence 1500 feet in a southerly direction to S W corner, thence 600 feet in an easterly direction to S E corner place of Beginning.

This claim is situated about 2 miles west of Auburn.

And intend to work and hold said claim as provided by local custom and rules of Miners and Mining Statutes of the United States.

Dated on the ground this first day of May 1905.

H S Abel, Locator

State of Oregon
County of Baker

I, H S Abel do solemnly swear that I am a citizen of the United States of America. That I am acquainted with the Quartz Plain described in within notice of location called the Yellow Jacket Quartz Claim. That the locator of said claim has prior to the date of this affidavit and since the date of posting of the location notice therein sunk a shaft ten feet in depth from the lowest part of the collar thereof.

H S Abel

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 29th day of May 1905

County Court Seal A B Combs, Jr. County Clerk

By Chas R Baird, Deputy

Filed for record May 29 1905 at 3 P M

R W Henry, Recorder
TO ALL WHOM IT MAY CONCERN, notice is hereby given that I E Hocking, citizen of the United States over the age of twenty-one years, have on this 13 day of May, 1905 discovered a vein or lode of mineral bearing rock in place bearing gold, silver and other precious and valuable metals and minerals within the limits of the claim hereby located which I have this day and in accordance with the Revised Statutes of the United States Chapter 6 Title 32, named The Lucky Strike Quartz Mining Claim.

That the general strike or course of this vein or lode is northeast and southwest and that I claim 750 linear feet northeast and 200 linear feet southwest of the point at discovery at which this notice is posted, together with 300 feet on each side of the center of said vein.

That said claim is located in the Cable Cove Mining District in Baker County, State of Oregon, the discovery monument being placed 200 feet from the end from South and 650 ft making 850 linear ft in all and said claim is more particularly described and located by means of the natural objects and permanent monuments hereinafter mentioned, and is more particularly described by boundaries as follows to wit:

Commencing at the point of discovery at which this notice is posted, thence south 90 ft to center and thence northeast 300 ft to cor No. 1, thence north 60 ft to cor No. 2, thence north 150 ft to center end, thence 300 ft in the same direction to cor No. 3, thence 90 ft to south west cor No. 4, thence 300 feet southeast to center end stake.

And I intend to hold and work said claim in accordance with the local rules and customs of miners and mining laws of the United States and of the State of Oregon.

Dated on the ground the 13 day of May, 1905
Discovered May 13, 1905
Located May 13, 1905

Witness: Alfred Neisler

E Hocking, Locat. 

State of Oregon

County of Baker

I, E Hocking, being first duly sworn, say that I am the original locator of the Mining Claim described in the within notice of the Lucky Strike Quartz Mining Claim, and that the foregoing notice is a full true and correct copy of the original notice of location posted on said claim.

That I did between the 13th day of May, 1905 and the 26th day of May, 1905 perform the discovery or location work required by the statutes of the State of Oregon on said claim by running an open cut on the vein or lode on said claim, said cut being thirty feet long, four feet wide and twelve feet deep, and that said work was done on said claim within sixty days from the date of discovery thereof and by said work there was discovered a lode or vein of mineral deposit in place.

E Hocking

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 26th day of May, 1905.

Notarial Seal

C H Chance, Notary Public for Oregon

Filed for record May 29, 1905 at 9 A.M.

R W Henry, Recorder
TO ALL WHOM IT MAY CONCERN Notice is hereby given that I, E Hoeking, citizen of the United States over the age of twenty-one years, have on this 13 day of May 1905 discovered a vein or lode of mineral bearing rock in place, bearing gold silver and other precious and valuable metals and minerals within the limits of the claim hereby located, which I have this day and in accordance with the Revised Statutes of the United States, Chapter 6 Title 32 named the claim the Anaconda Quartz Mining Claim.

That the general strike or course of this vein or lode is northeast and southwest and that I claim 750 linear feet northeast and 750 linear feet southwest of the point of discovery at which this notice is posted, together with 300 feet on each side of the center of said vein.

That said claim is located in the Cable Cove Mining District in Baker County, State of Oregon, the discovery monument being placed 750 feet either way from discovery stake, this claim joins the overland on west and said claim is more particularly described and located by means of the natural objects and permanent monuments hereinafter mentioned, and is more particularly described by boundaries as follows, to wit:

Commencing at the point of discovery at which this notice is posted, thence 750 ft north E to center end post, thence 300 ft north W to Cor No 1, thence South W 1500 ft to Cor No 2, thence south E 300 ft to center end, thence 300 ft south E to Cor No 3, thence North E 1500 ft to Cor No 4, thence north W 300 ft to center end or place of beginning.

And I intend to hold and work said claim in accordance with the local rules and customs of miners and mining laws of the United States and of the State of Oregon.

Dated on the ground the 13 day of May 1905.
Discovered May 13 1905
Located May 13 1905
Witness: Alfred Huler

E Hoeking, Locater

State of Oregon

County of Baker

I, E Hoeking being 21st duly sworn, say that I am the original locater of the mining claim described in the within notice of the Anaconda Quartz Mining Claim, and that the foregoing notice is a full true and correct copy of the original notice of location posted on said claim.

That I did between the 13th day of May 1905 and the 26th day of May 1905 perform the discovery or location work required by the statutes of the State of Oregon on said claim by running an open cut on the vein on said claim, said cut being twenty feet long and cutting the vein or lode at a depth of ten feet and that said work was done on said claim within sixty days from the date of discovery thereof, and by said work there was disclosed a lode or vein of mineral deposit in place.

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 26th day of May 1905.

E Hoeking

Notarial Seal

Pledged for record May 29 1905 at 9 A.M.

R W Henry, Recorder
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN TO ALL WHOM IT MAY CONCERN, THAT WE L. B. Akers & Burt Caviness, citizens of the United States over the age of twenty-one years, having discovered a vein or body of quartz or rock in place bearing mineral within the limits of the claim hereby located, and have this day under and in accordance with the Revised Statutes of the United States Chapter 63, Title Thirty-two located 1500 linear feet of this vein or body with surface ground 600 feet in width situated in unknown Mining District County of Baker State of Oregon and known as the Bull Run Quartz Mining Claim, extending from the point southeasterly 1500 feet to southeasterly center and stake and the notice is about 150 feet southeasterly of prospect work located from this notice at the discovery or prospect shaft, which is 1500 feet from the southeasterly end line the exterior boundaries of this claim being distinctly marked by reference to some natural object or permanent monument, and more particularly described as follows to wit:

Commencing at notice running northwesterly 300 feet to northwest corner stake, thence running 1500 feet southwesterly to southwest corner stake, thence running 800 feet to southwesterly corner stake, thence running 1500 feet southerly to east corner stake, thence running 300 feet southerly to northwesterly center and stake place of beginning. This claim joins the south side line of the Buckey Strike No. 1 and lays on the S.R. side of Bull Run Creek and 200 feet south of Eldorado Ditch Floor known as Bull Run Floor.

And we intend to work and hold said claim as provided by local customs and rules of Miners and Mining Statutes of the United States.

Dated on the ground this 4th day of April 1905.

L. B. Akers, Locator
Burt Caviness, Locator

State of Oregon
County of Baker

I, Burt Caviness do solemnly swear that I am a citizen of the United States of America, (or have declared my intention to become such), that I am acquainted with the quartz claim described in the within notice of location called the Bull Run Quartz Claim. That the locator of said claim has prior to the date of this affidavit and since the date of filing of the location notice thereof, sunk a shaft ten feet in depth from the lowest part of the collar thereof, or excavated a cut, or cross-cut or tunnel which cuts the lode at a depth of ten feet, or has excavated an open cut six feet deep four feet wide and ten feet in length along the lode.

Burt Caviness

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 31st day of May 1905.

Alfred L. Gurley, Notary Public for Oregon

Notarial Seal

Filed for record May 31, 1905 at 4 P.M.
R.W. Henry, Recorder
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN TO ALL WHOM IT MAY CONCERN, that M. B. Puller, Citizens of the United States over the age of twenty-one years, have discovered a vein or lode of quartz or rock in place, bearing gold within the limits of the claim hereby located, and have this day under and in accordance with the Revised Statutes of the United States, Chapter Six, Title Thirty-Two located fifteen hundred linear feet of this vein or lode with surface ground six hundred feet in width situated in Auburn Mining District, County of Baker State of Oregon, and known as the Perseverance No 2 quartz Mining Claim extending six hundred feet westerly to west and center stake and nine hundred feet easterly to east and center stake from this notice at the discovery or prospect shaft, which is six hundred feet from west and line the exterior boundaries of this claim being distinctly marked by reference to some natural object or permanent monument, and more particularly described as follows, to wit:

Commencing at west and center stake and running thence three hundred (300) ft southerly to S W corner stake; thence fifteen hundred (1500) ft easterly to S E corner stake, thence three hundred (300) ft northerly to east and center stake, thence three hundred (300) ft northerly to N E corner stake; thence fifteen hundred (1500) ft westerly to N W corner stake, thence three hundred (300) ft southerly to west and center stake, being the place of beginning. This claim is an extension of the Perseverance quartz mining claim the west line of this claim being the east and line of said Perseverance claim.

And I intend to work and hold said claim as provided by local laws of miners and mining Statutes of the United States.

Dated on the ground this Fifteenth day of May 1905.

M. B. Puller   Locator
Attest: N. Winter

State of Oregon
as
County of Baker

I, M. B. Puller do solemnly swear that I am a citizen of the United States of America, (or have declared my intention to become such) That I am acquainted with the Quartz Claim described in the within notice of location called the Perseverance No 2 Quartz Claim. That the locator of said claim has prior to the date of this affidavit and since the date of putting of the location notice thereon, excavated a cut, which cuts the lode at a depth of ten feet.

M. B. Puller

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 2nd day of June 1905.

County Court Seal

A B Combs, Jr Co Clerk
By Chas E Baird, Deputy

Filed for record June 2 1905 at 2 P.M.

R W HanFy, Recorder
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN TO ALL WHOM IT MAY CONCERN, that M B Puller, Citizen of the United States, over the age of twenty-one years, have discovered a vein or lode of quartz or rock in place, bearing gold within the limits of the claim hereby located and have this day under and in accordance with the Revised Statutes of the United States, Chapter Six Title Thirty-Two located fifteen hundred linear feet of this vein or lode, with surface ground six hundred feet in width situated in Auburn Mining District, County of Deschutes, State of Oregon, and known as the Perseverance Quartz Mining Claim extending three hundred feet westerly to west end center stake and twelve hundred feet easterly to east end center stake. From this notice at the discovery or prospect shaft, which is three hundred feet from west end line the exterior boundaries of this claim being distinctly marked by reference to a one natural object or permanent monument, and more particularly described as follows, to wit:

Commencing at the east end center stake and running thence three hundred (300) feet southerly to S E corner stake thence fifteen hundred (1500) feet westerly to S W corner stake; thence three hundred (300) feet northerly to west end center stake; thence three hundred (300) feet northerly to N W corner stake; thence fifteen hundred (1500) feet easterly to N E corner stake; thence three hundred (300) feet southerly to east end center stake, being the place of beginning.

This claim is situated on the north side of French Gulch the S E corner stake being situated in Packers Gulch where said gulch enters into French Gulch.

And I intend to work and hold said claim as provided by local customs and rules of Miners and Mining, Statutes of the United States.

Dated on the ground this Fifteenth day of May 1905.

M B Puller, Locator
Attest: H Winson

State of Oregon
County of Baker

I, M B Puller do solemnly swear that I am a citizen of the United States of America, (or have declared my intention to become such) That I am acquainted with the Quartz Claim described in the within notice of location called the Perseverance Quartz Claim that the locator of said claim has prior to the date of this affidavit and since the date of excavation a cut posting of the location notice thereon, which cuts the lode at a depth of ten feet.

M B Puller

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 2nd day of June 1905.

County Court Seal
A B Conno, Jr Co Clerk
By Chas E Baird, Deputy

Filed for record June 2 1905 at 2 P M

R W Haney, Recorder
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN TO ALL WHOM IT MAY CONCERN, that I, the undersigned, John Murrin citizens of the United States, over the age of twenty-one years, have discovered a vein or lode of quartz or rock in place, bearing gold within the limits of the claim hereby located and have this day united in accordance with the Revised Statutes of the United States, Chapter Six, Title Thirty-Two located 1100 linear feet of this vein or lode, with surface ground 500 feet in width situated in Sumpter Mining District, County of Baker State of Oregon, and known as the Victor Fraction Quartz Mining Claim extending from N.E. line east 1100 ft. to Smuggler and from E.E. line feet 500 ft. to Victor No. 2 from this notice at the discovery or prospect shaft, which is 600 feet from N.E. line end line the exterior boundaries of this claim being distinctly marked by reference to some natural object or permanent monument, and more particularly described as follows, to-wit:

Commencing at corner on east side of Victor No. 2 and running easterly 500 ft. to N.W. corner, thence southerly 1200 ft. to S.E. corner, thence westerly 500 ft. to S.W. corner and east side line of Victor No. 2, thence along Victor side line North 1000 ft. to N.W. corner and place of commencement.

And I intend to work and hold said claim as provided by local customs and rules of Miners and Mining Statutes of the United States.

Dated on the ground this 24th day of May 1905.

Geo. E. Allen, John Murrin, Locators.

State of Oregon
County of Baker

I, John Murrin do solemnly swear that I am a citizen of the United States of America, or have declared my intention to become such, that I am acquainted with the quartz claim described in the within notice of location called the Victor Fraction Quartz Claim. That the locator of said claim has prior to the date of this affidavit and since the date of posting of the location notice thereof, sunk a shaft ten feet in depth from the lowest part of the collar thereof, or excavated a cut or cross-cut or tunnel, which cuts the lode at a depth of ten feet, or has excavated an open cut six feet deep four feet wide and ten feet in length along the lode.

John Murrin

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 2nd day of June 1905.

/notarial seal

Geo. W. Allen, Notary Public for Oregon

Filed for record June 3, 1905 at 9 A.M.

R. W. Henry, Recorder.
KNOW ALL MEN BY THESE PRESENTS: That, I, John W. Prisco, of the County of Baker, State of Oregon, claim by right of discovery and location 1500 feet linear measurement in the “May Queen” lode along the vein thereof; with all its dips, variations and angles together with 300 feet in width on each side of the middle of said vein at the surface; and all veins, lodes, ledges, deposits and surface ground within the lines of said claim.

Beginning at the discovery stake; thence westerly 500 feet to west center stake; thence northerly 300 feet to northwest corner stake; thence easterly 1500 feet to northeast corner stake; thence southerly 300 feet to east center stake; thence southerly 300 feet to southeast corner stake; thence westerly 1500 feet to southwest corner stake; thence westerly 300 feet to west center stake.

Said claim is situated in Deer Creek on what is known as Pedro Mountain about 3 1/2 miles west of Rye Valley in Baker Co. Oregon. And I intend to work and hold said claims as provided by local customs and rules of miners and mining statutes of the United States.

Dated on the ground this 23rd day of May 1905.

J W Prisco, Locator

PROOF OF LABOR

State of Oregon

County of Baker

Before me the subscriber personally appeared John W Prisco who being duly sworn says that at least one hundred dollars worth of labor or improvements were performed or made upon the May Queen lode a quartz lode situated in Rye Valley mining district, Baker County, State of Oregon, during the year ending May 23rd 1905.

Such expenditure was made by or at the expense of John W Prisco, owner of said claim, for the purpose of holding said claim.

John W Prisco

Subscribed and sworn to before me the 2nd day of June 1905.

W W Webber
Notary Public State of Oregon

Filed for record June 3 1905 at 2 P M

R W Henry, Recorder
notices is hereby given to all whom it may concern; that we, Pink Caviness
& L B Akers, Burt Caviness citizens of the United States, over the age of twenty
years, having discovered a vein or lode of quartz or rock in place, bearing gold &
silver within the limits of the claim hereby located and have this day under and in
accordance with the Revised Statutes of the United States Chapter Six, Title Thirty-Two,
located 1500 linear feet of this vein or lode, with surface ground 600 feet in width
situated in Unknown Mining District, County of Baker State of Ore and known as the
Lucky Strike No 3 Quartz Mining Claim, extending extending from notice running northeast
1500 feet to No east center end a take. This claim joins on the north side line of
Lucky Strike No 1, from this notice at the discovery or prospect shaft, which is 1500
feet from northwest end line the exterior boundaries of this claim being distinctly
marked by reference to some natural object or permanent monument and more particularly
described as follows, to wit:

Commencing at the notice and the southwest center stake running S E 300 feet to
S East corner stake, thence running northeast 1500 feet to northeast corner stake, thence
running northwest 300 feet to northeast center end a take, thence northwest 300 feet to
northwest corner, thence running S west 1500 feet to S W corner, thence S E 300 feet
S W center end, place of beginning.

This claim lays on the S W side of Bull Run Creek and about one mile south
of Boswell Placer Mine.

And we intend to work and hold said claim as provided by local customs and rules
of Miners and Mining Statutes of the United States.

Based on the ground this 7th day of April 1905,

Pink Caviness Locator
Burt Caviness Locator
L B Akers, Locator

State of Oregon

County of Baker

I, Burt Caviness, do solemnly swear that I am a citizen of the United
States of America (or have declared my intention to become such) That I am acquainted
with the Quartz Claim described in the within notice of location called the Lucky
strike No 3 Quartz Claim. That the locator of said claim has prior to the date of this
affidavit and since the date of posting of the location notice therein, sunk a shaft
ten feet in depth from the lowest part of the collar thereof, or excavated a cut or
cross cut or tunnel which cuts the lode at a depth of ten feet, or has excavated an open
cut six feet deep four feet wide and ten feet in length along the lode.

Burt Caviness
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 6th day of June 1905,

Notarial Seal

Alfred L Currey,
Notary Public for Oregon

Filed for record June 6 1905 at 4 P M

W Henry, Recorder
Notice is hereby given that the undersigned, a citizen of the United States, over the age of twenty-one years, having complied with the requirements of Chapter Six, of title thirty-two of the revised statutes of the United States, and the laws of the above State, and the local customs and regulations of said District, has located and do hereby locate 1500 linear feet on the Gypsum No. 2 Lode (or placering) situated in Baker County, in the above State and mining District, and further described as follows: Commencing at a post marked A at the NE corner, thence 300 feet in a NW direction to a center post marked B; thence 300 feet in a NW direction to a corner post marked C; thence 1500 feet in a NW direction to a corner post marked D; thence 300 feet in a SE direction to a center post marked E; thence 300 feet in a SE direction to a corner post marked F; thence 1500 feet to a place NE direction of beginning A post marked A intend to claim 1500 feet in length and 600 feet in width for the purpose of mining the same, claiming all surface rights, privileges and minerals, and other rights granted by existing laws and customs. This claim is named Gypsum No. 2 and the strike or course there of is NW and SE. This notice is placed at discovery shaft, from which the center end is distant 300 feet and the center end is distant 1500 feet. The above claims is in section 7 seven.

Witneses:

W. J. Woods

R. E. Walker

O. S. Fraser

Locators

State of Oregon

County of Baker

I, O. S. Fraser, do solemnly swear that I am a citizen of the United States of America, (or have declared my intention to become such) and that I am acquainted with the mining ground described in this notice of location, and herewith called the Gypsum No. 2 ledge, lode ore claim; that the ground and claim therein described, or any part thereof, has not, to the best of my knowledge and belief, been located according to the laws of the United States and of this State, or if so located, that the same has been abandoned and forfeited by reason of the failure of such former locators to comply in respect thereto with the requirements of said laws and (in case of quartz claims) that I have sunk a discovery shaft upon said claim to a depth of ten feet from the lowest part of the rim of said shaft at the surface made a cut or cross cut or tunnel which cuts the lode at a depth of ten feet made an open out six feet deep, four feet wide and ten feet in length along the lode, from the point of discovery, showing a lode or vein of mineral deposit in place.

O. S. Fraser

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 2nd day of June 1905.

Notorial Seal

W. J. Woods, Notary Public for Oregon

Filed for record June 7 1905 at 9 A.M.

R. W. Henry, Recorder
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN: That the undersigned citizens of the United States over the age of twenty one years, on the 2nd day of April 1905 discovered a vein or lode of quartz or sand rock in place bearing gold, silver and lead, within the limits of the claim hereby located, and have this 8 day of April 1905 under and in accordance with the Revised Statutes of the United States located 1500 linear feet of this vein or lode in length with surface ground, 300 feet in width on each side of the center of said lode situated in the unorganized Mining District, County of Baker and State of Oregon, and known as the Gyp No 1 Mining Claim, and extending 1500 feet north by west from this notice; the exterior boundaries of this claim being distinctly marked by reference to natural objects or permanent monuments, and more particularly described as follows:

To wit:

Commencing at a post marked A center and stake; thence 300 feet in a S easterly direction to a corner post marked B; thence 1500 feet in a N easterly direction to a corner post marked C; thence 300 feet in a N westerly direction to a center and post marked D; thence 300 feet in a N westerly direction to a corner post marked E; thence 1500 feet in a S westerly direction to a corner post marked F; thence 300 feet in a S easterly direction to a center and stake marked A or place of beginning.

This claim by location is more particularly described and tied as follows and is tied to the following permanent monuments to wit: About one-half mile north by west from the bend of Burns river known as Horse shoe bend. Said bend being about one mile north by east from the town of Huntington and about 400 yards south by west from a prominent butte on the mountain containing this location.

The above claims is in section 7, Seven and that we intend to hold and work said above described claim, as provided by the local laws and customs and rules of miners and mining statutes and laws of the United States.

Witness:

P Moech

W J. Woods

Clay A Walker

Date: April 2nd 1905

State of Oregon

County of Baker

I, Clay Walker do solemnly swear that I am a citizen of the United States of America & that I am acquainted with the mining ground described in this notice of Location, and herewith called Gyp #1 ledge, and that I have run a cut 10 feet long & 5 feet wide & 6 feet deep along the ledge from point of discovery showing a lode of Mineral Deposit in place

Clay A Walker

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 2nd day of June 1905.

Notarial Seal

W J. Woods, Notary Public for Oregon

Filed for record June 7, 1905 at 9 A.M

R W Henry, Recorder
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: Notice is hereby given that Harold G. Mitchell, citizen of the United States of America, conforming to the mining laws thereof, and of the State of Oregon and local rules, regulations and customs of miners, has located and by this notice does locate a claim known as the Harold Lode or Mining Claim, said claim being discovered the 7th day of June 1905 and does claim 1500 hundred linear feet on this lead, lode or vein bearing mineral in place, by six hundred feet in width the same being three hundred feet on each side of the center thereof, together with all dips, spurs, and angles and all other veins or lodes the top of the apex of which lie within said boundaries.

Situate in no organized mining district County of Baker State of Oregon, said location being described and marked on the ground as follows, to wit:

Beginning at this notice which is posted in the discovery pit, thence west 300 feet to Cor No. 1, thence south 1500 feet to Cor No. 2, thence east 500 feet to Cor No. 3, thence north 1500 feet to Cor No. 2, thence west 300 feet to discovery pit the place of beginning.

Lying south of Emily Lode claim 600 feet and east of Min Sur No. 406 Teller Lode, about 1 1/4 miles N.W. of Dixie Creek.

And I intend to hold and work said claim in accordance with the local customs and rules of miners and the mining laws of the United States and of the State of Oregon.

Dated the 7th day of June 1905.

HAROLD G. MITCHELL, Locator

State of Oregon

Count of Baker

I, Harold G. Mitchell do solemnly swear that I am a citizen of the United States of America (or have declared my intention to become such) and that I am acquainted with the mining ground described in this Notice of Location, and herewith called the Harold Lode, lode or claim, that the ground and claim therein described as any part thereof has not to the best of my knowledge and belief located according to the laws of the United States and of this State, or if so located that the same has been abandoned or forfeited by reason of the failure of such former locator to comply in respect thereto with requirements of said laws and (in case of quartz claims) that I have opened new ground to the extent or depth of Twelve (12) feet as required by the laws.

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 7th day of June 1905 at 2 P.M.

HAROLD G. MITCHELL

County Court Seal

A. B. Combs, J.E., Co. Clerk.

By Lee C. Ball, Deputy

Filed for record June 10, 1905.
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: Notice is hereby given that Harold M Mitchell, a citizen of the United States of America, conforming to the mining laws thereof and of the State of Oregon and local rules, regulations and customs of miners has located and by this notice does locate claim known as the Emily Lode or Minin Claim, said claim being discovered the 7th day of June 1905 and does claim 1500 hundred linear feet on this lode, lode or vein bearing mineral in place, by 500 linear feet on each side of the center thereof, together with its limbs, parts and angles, and all other veins that are the top of the apex of which lie within said boundaries.

Situated in the organized mining district County of Baker State of Oregon, said location being described and marked on the ground as follows, to wit:

Beginning at the notice which is posted in the discovery pit, thence W 300 ft to Cor No 1, thence North 1500 ft to Cor No 2, thence east 500 ft to Cor No 3, thence south 1500 ft to Cor No 4, thence west 300 ft to Discovery point which is the place of beginning, situated East of Min Cor No 430 Golden Thread Lode, the Cor No 3 of which bears N 22° 30' E 340 ft from Cor No 2 of this location about 1 1/4 miles N W of Dixie Creek.

And I intend to hold and work said claim in accordance with the local customs and rules of Miners and the Mining Laws of the United States and of the State of Oregon.

Dated on the ground this 7th day of June 1905

Discovered June 7, 1905 Located June 7, 1905

Harold M Mitchell, Locator

State of Oregon

County of Baker

I, Harold M Mitchell do solemnly swear that I am a citizen of the United States of America (or have declared my intention to become such) and that I am acquainted with the mining ground described in this Notice of Location and herewith called the Emily Lode lode or claim; that the ground and claim therein described or any part thereof has not to the best of my knowledge and belief been located according to the laws of the United States and of this State, or if so located that the same has been abandoned or forfeited by reason of the failure of such former locator to comply in respect thereof with requirements of said law, and (in case of quartz claims) that I have opened new ground to the extent or depth of (12) twelve feet feet as required by the laws of Oregon.

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 10th day of June 1905.

Harold M Mitchell

County Court Seal

A B Combs, Jr., Co Clerk

By Lee C Bell, Deputy.

Filed for record June 10th, 1905 at 2 PM

R W Henry, Recorder
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the undersigned a citizen of the United States having complied with the requirements of Chapter Six Title Thirty Two of the Revised Statutes of the United States and locations customs laws and regulations has located 1500 linear feet on this lode or vein bearing gold silver copper and other precious metals with surface ground 300 feet on each side of the vein and to be known as the "Clipper" quartz claim, situated in unorganized mining district County of Baker and described as follows: Beginning at this notice running 410 feet to northeast corner, thence 300 feet southerly to east center and stake, thence 300 feet southerly to southeast corner, thence 1500 feet westerly to southwest corner, thence 300 feet northerly to west center and stake, thence 300 feet northerly to northeast corner, thence 1500 feet easterly to northeast corner, thence 410 feet westerly to place of beginning, situated between Bonanza Sulph and Marshall Creek, about 5 1/2 miles east of Weatherby Station.

Witness:

[Signature]

P H Page, Locator

STATE OF OREGON

COUNTY OF MALHEUR

I, P H Page do solemnly swear that I am a citizen of the United States of America, or have declared my intention to become such, and that I am acquainted with the mining ground described in this notice of location, and have filed the Clipper ledge, lode or claim, that the ground and claim therein described, or any part thereof, has not to the best of my knowledge and belief, been located according to the laws of the United States and of this State, or if so located, that the same has been abandoned and forfeited by reason of the failure of such former locators to comply in respect thereto with the requirements of said laws and (in the case of quartz claims) that I have sunk a discovery shaft upon said claim to a depth of ten feet from the lowest part of the rim of said shaft at the surface make a cut or cross cut or tunnel which cuts the lode at a depth of ten feet made an open cut six feet deep four feet wide and ten feet in length along the lode, from the point of discovery, showing a lode or vein of mineral deposit in place.

P H Page

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 6th day of June A.D. 1905.

Seal of City Recorder of Town of Myrtle attached.

Filed for record June 10 1905 at 3 P.M.

R W Henry, Recorder
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the undersigned, a citizen of the United States having complied with the requirements of Chapter Six of Title Thirty-two of the Revised Statutes of the United States and locating customs and regulations has located 1500 linear feet on the lead or vein bearing gold, silver, copper and other precious metals with surface ground 300 feet on each side of vein and to be known the War Eagle quartz claim situated in unorganized mining district County of Baker and described as follows:

Beginning at this point and running 300 feet southerly to southeast corner, thence 300 feet northerly to center and stake, thence 300 feet northerly to northeast corner, thence 1500 feet westerly to northwest corner, thence 300 southerly to center and stake, thence 300 feet southerly to southwest corner, thence 1500 feet easterly to southeast corner, thence 300 feet northerly to place of beginning, between Hog Back Creek and Bonanza Slough about 5 1/2 miles easterly of Weatherby Station.

Located this 22nd day of May 1905.

Witness:

By F. H. Page, his agent, Locator

F. H. Page

Subscribed and sworn to before me this sixth day of June A. D. 1905.

Seal of Recorder of Town of Myasset Oregon

Filed for record June 10 1905 at 3 P. M.

H. W. Hardy Recorder
Notice is hereby given that the undersigned, a citizen of the United States, over the age of twenty-one years having complied with the requirements of Chapter six, title thirty-two of the revised statutes of the United States, and the laws of the above State, and the local customs and regulations of said District, has located and does hereby locate 1500 linear feet on the course of this vein or lode (or placer ground) situated in County in the above State and Mining District, and further described as follows: Commencing at a Post marked northeast 3 at the NE corner, from hence 300 feet in a westerly direction to a center end post marked W center and thence 300 feet in a westerly direction to a corner post marked southwest 0, thence 1500 feet in a southerly direction to a corner post marked southwest corner, thence 300 feet in a westerly direction to a center end post marked S center and thence 300 feet in a westerly direction to a corner post marked southeast 0, thence 1500 feet to a place of beginning, intending to claim 1500 feet in length and 500 feet in width, for the purpose of mining the same, claiming all surface rights, privileges and minerals and other rights granted by existing laws and custom. This claim is named May Flower and the strike or course thereof is northeast and southwest. This notice is placed at discovery shaft, from which the north center and is distant feet, and the south center end is distant feet. This claim is situated 3 3/4 M easterly from Weatherby Station between Hogback and Marshall Creeks and joins the War Eagle on the north.

Witness:

Wilton Moore

State of Oregon

I, P.H. Page, do solemnly swear that I am a citizen of the United States of America (or have declared my intention to become such) and that I am acquainted with the mining ground described in this notice of location, and herewith called the May Flower lode or claim; that the ground and claim therein described, or any part thereof, has not, to the best of my knowledge and belief been located according to the laws of the United States and of this State, or if so located, that the same has been abandoned and forfeited by reason of the failure of such former locator to comply in respect thereto with the requirements of said laws and (in the case of quartz claims) that I have sunk a discovery shaft upon said claim to a depth of ten feet from the lowest part of the rim of said shaft at the surface made a cut or cross cut or tunnel which cuts the lode at a depth of ten feet made an open cut six feet deep, four feet wide and ten feet in length along the lode, from the point of discovery, showing a lode or vein of mineral deposit in place.

P.H. Page

Subscribed and sworn to before me this fifth day of June A.D. 1905.

City Recorder Seal

M. B. Hoxie, City Recorder

Filed for record June 10, 1905 at 3 P.M.

N.W. Henry, Recorder
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN. To all whom it may concern that Edward Grace & Charles Neymar Citizens of the United States, over the age of twenty-one years, have discovered a vein or lode of quartz, or rock in place bearing mineral within the limits of the claim hereby located and have this day under and in accordance with the Revised Statutes of the United States, Chapter Six, Title Thirty-Two located 1500 linear feet on this vein or lode with surface ground 600 feet in width situated in Connor Creek Mining District, County of Baker State of Oregon, and known as the Saratoga Quartz Mining Claim extending 1100 feet northwesterly to Last Chance Mine and 400 feet southeasterly to from this notice at the discovery or prospect shaft, which is 400 feet from 8 westly and line 1100 feet the exterior boundaries of this claim being distinctly marked by reference to some natural object or permanent monument, and more particularly described as follows, to wit:

Commencing at this notice and running 400 feet S W to west end stake, thence 300 feet south to southeast corner stake, thence 1500 feet easterly to east corner stake, thence 300 feet north to east center and stake, thence 300 feet north to northeast corner stake, thence 1500 feet west to north corner stake, thence 300 feet south to west center stake, thence 400 feet to notice place of blunting.

This claim is about 500 feet east from Connor Creek Mine and is bounded on the north by the Victoria Mine and on the east by the Last Chance Mine and about 3 miles from Snake River and about 1 mile north from Connor Creek Mill and on Dry Gulch and has been known as the Jupiter Mine.

And we intend to work and hold said claim as provided by local customs and mineral mining and mining Statutes of the United States.

Located May 10 1905

Edward Grace, Locator
Charles Neymar, Locator
Attest: Chas A Stewart

State of Oregon
County of Baker

I, Chas A Stewart do solemnly swear that I am a citizen of the United States of America (or have declared my intention to become such) that I am acquainted with the quartz claim described in the within notice of location called the Saratoga Quartz Claim, that the locator of said claim has prior to the date of this affidavit and since the date of posting or the location notice thereon sunk a shaft ten feet in depth from the lowest part of the collar thereof, or excavated a cut or cross cut or tunnel which cuts the lode at a depth of ten feet or has excavated an open cut six feet deep four feet wide and ten feet in length along the lode.

Chas A Stewart

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 10th day of June 1905.

Notarial Seal

C A Nortey, Notary Public for Oregon

Filed for record June 12 1905 at 9 A M

R W Henry, Recorder of Conveyance,

By H H Corey, Deputy
The undersigned citizens of the U S have this 22nd day of May 1905 appropriated the ground herein described for a mill site and mining purposes, in connection with the Hand Union Mine claim, to be known as the Hand Union Mill Site, situated in Iron Ridge Mining District, Baker Co. Ore. It is located on Homestead Creek, about 600 ft west from its confluence with Snake River. The bounds of said mill site are described thus: Beginning at SW cor post marked S W Cor No 1, thence going 700 ft east to N E Cor post marked S E Cor No 2, thence 450 ft north to post marked N E Cor No 3, thence 750 ft SW to SW Cor and place of beginning. The above named mill site is bounded on the south by the Pearce Homestead; on the east by the Person Agricultural Claim Lot No 2 on the NW by the Camp Bird lease claim.

Located May 22nd 1905. John L. Band D. F. McCarthy, Locators

Baker Co
State of Oregon

The within named locators intend to hold said mill site for the purpose named in notice of location.

D. F. McCarthy

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 22nd day of May 1905

E. P. Maxley

Notarial Seal

Rotary Public for Oregon

Filed for record June 13 1905 at 1 P M

R. W. Henry, Recorder

By M. M. Jolley, Deputy

1261

A. T. Boden

Eastern Star

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN To all whom it may concern, that I, Andrew T. Boden, a citizen of the United States over the age of twenty-one years, have discovered a vein or lode of quartz or rock in place, bearing gold and silver, upon the limits of the claim hereby located, and have this day under and in accordance with the Revised Statutes of the United States Chapter Six Title Thirty-Two located (1500) linear feet of this vein or lode, with surface ground (600) feet in width situated in Buckeye Mining District, County of Baker, State of Oregon, and known as the Eastern Star Quartz Mining Claim extending (300) feet east to east side line and (300) feet west to west side line and (1500) ft south from this notice at the discovery or prospect shaft, which is about 100 feet from north end line the exterior boundaries of this claim being distinctly marked by reference to some natural object or permanent monument, and more particularly described as follows, to wit:

This claim is located on what is known as the River Dale Mill or Lookout Mountain, and is almost due east of the Town of North Powder on the east slope of the Hill, starting at the SW corner post, thence running (300) ft in a westerly direction to the south center end post, thence (300) ft in a westerly direction to the south east corner post, thence (1500) ft in a northerly direction to the N E corner post, thence (300) ft in a westerly direction to the N center end post, thence (300) ft in a westerly direction to the N W corner post, thence (300) ft in a westerly direction to the S W corner post, thence (300) ft in a southerly direction to the S E corner post, thence (300) ft in a westerly direction to the S center end post, thence (300) ft in a westerly direction to the S W corner post, thence (300) ft in a westerly direction to the S E corner post, thence (300) ft in a westerly direction to the S center end post, thence (300) ft in a westerly direction...
(1500) in a southerly direction to the SW corner post, or place of beginning, claiming
(1500 X 600) ft. with all surface rights, slips and angles.

And I intend to work and hold said claim as provided by local customs and rules
of miners and mining statutes of the United States.

Dated on the ground this 10th day of May 1905.

Witness
B B Taylor

Andrew T Boden, Locater

State of Oregon

County of Union

I, James H Utz do solemnly swear that I am a citizen of the United States
of America and have declared my intention to become such. That I am acquainted with the
quartz claim described in the within notice of location called the Eastern Star Quartz
Claim. That the location of said claim has prior to the date of this affidavit and since
the date of posting of the location notice thereon, sunk a shaft ten feet in depth from
the lowest part of the collar thereof, or excavated a cut, or cross cut, or tunnel which
cuts the lode at a depth of ten feet, or has excavated an open cut six feet deep four
feet wide and ten feet in length along the lode.

James H Utz

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 10th day of June 1905.

Notarial Seal

O D Thomlinson, Notary Public State of
Oregon

Filed for record June 13 1905 at 2 P M

K W Henry, Recorder

By H M Corey, Deputy

A T Boden

Star Light

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN To all whom it may concern that I, Andrew T Boden, a
Citizen of the United States, over the age of twenty one years, have discovered a vein or lode
of quartz or rock in place, bearing gold and silver within the limits of the claim
hereby located, and have this day under and in accordance with the Revised Statutes of the
United States, Chapter Six, Title Thirty-Two located (1500) linear feet of this vein or
lode, with surface ground (600) feet in width situated in Butte Valley Mining District,
County of Baker State of Oregon, and known as the Star Light Quartz Mining Claim extending
(300) feet east to east side line and (300) feet west to west side line, and (1500) ft
north from this notice at the discovery or prospect shaft which is about (100) feet from
south end line the exterior boundaries of this claim being distinctly marked by reference
to some natural object or permanent monument, and more particularly described as
follows to wit:

This claim is located on what is known as River Dale Hill or Lookout Mountain, at
and is almost due east of the town of North Powder Ore on the west slope of the hill,
Starting at the NW corner post, thence running (300) ft. in a easterly direction to the
south center end post, thence running (300) ft in a westerly direction to the southeast corner post, thence (1500) ft in a northerly direction to the northeast corner post, thence (300) ft in a westerly direction to the north center end post, thence (300) ft in a westerly direction to the north corner post, thence (1500) ft in a southerly direction to the southwest corner post or place of beginning. Claiming (1500) x (600) ft with all surface rights, dips and angles.

And I intend to work and hold said claim as provided by the laws and rules of the United States.

B C Taylor
State of Oregon
County of Union

I, James H Utz, do solemnly swear that I am a citizen of the United States of America, and have declared my intention to become such. That I am acquainted with the quartz claim described in the within notice of location called the quartz claim. That the location notice of said claim has been filed prior to the date of this affidavit and since the date of filing of the location notice thereon, sunk a shaft one foot in depth from the lowest part of the collar thereof, or excavated a cut, or deep cut, or tunnel which cuts the lode at a depth of ten feet, or has excavated an open cut six feet deep four feet wide and ten feet in length along the lode.

James H Uts

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 10th day of June 1905.

Notarial Seal

G D Thomlinson, Notary Public
State of Oregon

Filed for record June 13, 1905 at 2 P.M.

R W Henry, Recorder

By H H Grey, Deputy
NOTICE HEREBY GIVEN: To all whom it may concern, that I, Aton Danielson, a
citizen of the United States over the age of twenty-one years, have discovered a vein or
lode of quartz or rock in place, bearing gold, copper & silver within the limits of the
claim hereby located, and have this day under and in accordance with the Revised Statutes
of the United States, Chapter Six, Title Thirty-Two, located (1500) linear feet of this
vein or lode, with surface ground (600) feet in width situated in Buckeye Mining District,
County of Baker State of Oregon, and known as the Sage Brush quartz Mining Claim extending
(300) feet east to east side line and (300) feet west to west side line and (1500) ft
north from this notice at the discovery or prospect shaft, which is about 100 feet from
south and line the exterior boundaries of this claim being distinctly marked by reference
to some natural object or permanent monument, and more particularly described as follows
to wit:

This claim is located on what is known as the River Dale Hill or Lookout
Mountain, and is almost due east of the Town of North Powder on the east slope of the Hill.
Starting at the SW corner post, thence running (300) ft in a easterly direction to the
south center end post, thence running (300) ft in a easterly direction to the southeast
corner post, thence (1500) ft in a northerly direction to the northeast corner post,
thence (300) ft in a westerly direction to the north center end post, thence (300) ft in a
westerly direction to the northwest corner post, thence (1500) ft in a southerly direction
to the southwest corner post, or place of beginning. Claiming (1500 x 600) ft with all
surface rights, dips, and angles.

And I intend to work and hold said claim as provided by local customs and rules
of Miners and Mining Statutes of the United States.

Dated on the ground this 10th day of May 1905.

Witness:
H S Taylor

State of Oregon
County of Union

I, R S Veatch, do solemnly swear that I am a citizen of the United States of
America, (or have declared my intention to become such) That I am acquainted with the
quartz claim described in the within notice of location called the Sage Brush quartz Claim.
That the locator of said claim has prior to the date of this affidavit and since the date
of posting of the location notice therein, sunk a shaft ten feet in depth from the lowest
point of the collar thereof, or excavated a cut or cross cut or tunnel which cuts the lode
at a depth of ten feet, or has excavated an open cut six feet deep, four feet wide and ten
feet in length along the lode.

R S Veatch

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 12th day of June 1905.

Notarial Seal

Q D Thomlinson, Notary Public of
North Powder, State of Oregon

Filed for record June 13, 1905 at 2 P.M.

R W Henry, Recorder

By H H Gray, Deputy
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN to all whom it may concern that I, H L Lundberg, a citizen of the United States, over the age of twenty-one years, have discovered a vein or lode of quartz or rock in place, bearing gold, silver, copper, within the limits of the claim hereby located, and have this day under and in accordance with the Revised Statutes of the United States, Chapter Six, Title Thirty-Two located (1500) linear feet of this vein or lode, with surface ground (600) feet in width, situated in Buckeye Mining District, County of Baker, State of Oregon, and known as the High Chief Quartz Mining Claim extending (300) feet east to east side line, and (300) feet west to west side line and (1500) ft north from this notice at the discovery or prospect shaft, which is about 100 feet from south and line the exterior boundaries of this claim being distinctly marked by reference to some natural object or permanent monument, and more particularly described as follows to wit:

This claim is located on what is known as the River Dale Hill or Lookout Mountain, and is almost due east of the Town of North Powder on the west slope of the Hill. Starting at the SW corner post, hence running (300) ft in a westerly direction to the S center end post, thence running (300) ft in an easterly direction to the southeast corner post, thence (1500) ft in a northerly direction to the NW corner post, thence (300) ft in a westerly direction to the N center end post, thence (300) ft in a westerly direction to the NW corner post, thence (1500) ft in a southerly direction to the SW corner post, or place of beginning, claiming (1500 x 600) feet with all surface rights, dips and angles.

And I intend to work and hold said claim as provided by local customs and rules of Miners and Mining, Statutes of the United States.

Dated on the ground this 10th day of May, 1905.

Witness:
H L Lundberg, Locator

State of Oregon
County of Union

I, James H Utz do solemnly swear that I am a citizen of the United States of America, (or have declared my intention to become such) That I am acquainted with the quartz claim described in the within notice of location called the Quartz Claim. That the locator of said claim has prior to the date of this affidavit and since the date of posting of the location notice thereon, sunk a shaft ten feet in depth from the lowest part of the collar thereof, or excavated a cut or cross cut or tunnel, which cuts the lode at a depth of ten feet or has excavated an open cut six feet deep four feet wide and ten feet in length along the lode.

James H Utz

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 10th day of June, 1905.

Notary Public, State of Oregon

Filed for record June 13, 1905 at 2 P.M.

R W Henry, Recorder,

By H M Gray, Deputy
NOTICE TO HEARING. To all whom it may concern, that I, Geo H Downs, a citizen of the United States, over the age of twenty-one years, having discovered a vein or lode of quartz or rock in place, bearing gold, silver and copper, within the limits of the claim hereby located and have this day under and in accordance with the Revised Statutes of the United States, Chapter Six, Title Thirty-Two located (15000 linear feet of this vein or lode; with surface ground (600) feet in width situated in Buckeye Mining District, County of Baker, State of Oregon, and known as the Jack Rabbit quartz Mining Claim, extending (300) feet east to east side line and (1500) feet west to the west side line, and (1500) feet north from this notice at the discovery or prospect shaft, which is about the south end line the exterior boundaries of this claim being distinctly marked by reference to some natural object or permanent monument, and more particularly described as follows:

This claim is located on what is known as the River Dale Hill or Lookout Mountain, and is almost due of the Town of North Powder on the west slope of the Hill, starting at the SE corner post, thence running (200) ft in a westerly direction to the south center end post, thence (300) ft in an easterly direction to the southeast corner post, thence (1500) ft in a northerly direction to the north end corner post, thence (300) ft in a westerly direction to the northern center and post, thence (300) ft in a southerly direction to the northeast corner post, thence (1500) ft in a southerly direction to the southwest corner post, or place of beginning, claiming 1500 x 600 ft, with all surface rights, dips and angles.

And I intend to work and hold said claim as provided by local customs and rules of miners and mining statutes of the United States.

Dated on the ground this 5th day of May 1905.

Geo H Downs, Locat.
Witnes:
B B Taylor

Sate_of_Oregon
as
County_of_Union
I, James J Us do solemnly swear that I am a citizen of the United States of America, (or have declared my intention to become such) that I am acquainted with the quartz Claim described in these notice of location called the Jack Rabbit quartz Claim. That the location of said claim has prior to the date of this affidavit and since the date of posting of the location notice thereon, sunk a shaft ten feet in depth from the lowest part of the collar thereof, or excavated a cut or cross cut or tunnel which cuts the lode at a depth of ten feet, or has excavated an open cut six feet deep four feet wide and ten feet in length along the lode.

James J Us

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 13th day of June 1905

Notarial Seal
O D Thomlinson, Notary Public State of Oregon.

Filed for record June 13 1905 at 2 P M

E W Henry, Recorder
H N Geary, Deputy,
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN to all whom it may concern, that I, H. L. Lundberg, a citizen of the United States, over the age of twenty-one years, have discovered a vein or lode of quartz or rock in place, bearing gold, silver & copper within the limits of the claim hereby located, and have this day under and in accordance with the Revised Statutes of the United States, Chapter Six, Title Thirty-Two located (1890) linear feet of this vein or lode, with surface ground (600) feet in width situated in Buckeye Mining District, County of Baker State of Oregon, and known as the Moon Light Quartz Mining Claim extending (300) feet east to east side line and (300) feet east to east side line and 1254 feet North & South 266 from this notice at the discovery or prospect shaft, which is (266) ft from end line on the exterior boundaries of this claim being distinctly marked by reference to some natural object or permanent monument, and more particularly described as follows, to wit:

This claim is located on what is known as River Dale Hill or Lookout Mountain, and is due east of the Town of North Powder, on the east slope of the Mountain, starting at the SW corner post, thence running 300 ft in a westerly direction to the south center end post, thence 300 ft in a westerly direction to the southwest corner post, thence 1500 ft in a northerly direction to the northeast corner post, thence 300 ft in a westerly direction to the north center end post, thence 300 ft in a westerly direction to the northwest corner post, thence 1500 ft in a southerly direction to the southeast corner post, or place of beginning.

Claiming (1500 X 500) ft with all surface rights, dips and angles.

And I intend to work and hold said claim as provided by local customs and rules of Miners and Mining Statutes of the United States.

Dated on the ground this 10th day of May 1905.

H. L. Lundberg, Locat

Witness:

B. B. Taylor

State of Oregon

County of Union

I, James N. Utz do solemnly swear that I am a citizen of the United States of America (or have declared my intention to become such) that I am acquainted with the quartz claim described in the within notice of location called the Moon Light Quartz Claim. That the locator of said claim has prior to the date of this affidavit and since the date of posting of the location notice thereon, sunk a shaft ten feet in depth from the least part of the collar thereof, or excavated a cut or cross cut or tunnel which cuts the lode at a depth of ten feet or has excavated an open cut six feet deep four feet wide and ten feet in length along the lode.

James N. Utz

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 12 day of June 1905.

Notarial Seal

O. D. Thomlinson, Notary Public

State of Oregon

Filed for record June 13, 1905 at 2 P.M.

R. W. Hensley, Recorder

by H. H. Goss, Deputy
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN to all whom it may concern that I, J A Bowman, a citizen of the United States, over the age of twenty-one years, have discovered a vein or ledge of quartz, or rock in place, bearing gold silver copper within the limits of the claim hereby located, and have this day under and in accordance with the Revised Statutes of the United States, Chapter Six, Title Thirty-two, located (1500) linear feet of this vein or ledge, with surface ground (600) feet in width situated in Buckeye Mining District, County of Baker State of Oregon, and known as the Otrilla R Quartz Mining Claim extending (300) feet east to east side line and 300 feet west to west side line and (900) ft north from this notice at the discovery or prospect shaft, which is about (600) ft from south end line the exterior boundaries of this claim being distinctly marked by reference to some natural object or permanent monument, and more particularly described as follows to wit:

This claim is located on what is known as River Dale Hill or Lookout Mountain, and is almost due east of the Town of North Powder one on the east slope of the Hill.

Starting at the SW corner post, thence running (300) ft in a westerly direction to the south center line post, thence running (500) ft in a easterly direction to the southeast corner post, thence 1500 ft in a northerly direction to the northeast corner post, thence 300 ft in a westerly direction to the north center line post, thence 1500 ft in a westerly direction to the north corner post, thence 1500 ft in a southerly direction to the southwest corner post, or place of beginning. Claiming 1500 x 600 ft with all surface rights, dips, and angles.

And I intend to work and hold said claim as provided by local customs and rules of miners and mining statutes of the United States.

Dated on the ground this 10th day of May 1905.

Witness:
B E Taylor

J A Bowman Locator

State of Oregon
County of Union

I, E L Ledbetter do solemnly swear that I am a citizen of the United States of America (or have declared my intention to become such) That I am acquainted with the quartz claim described in the within notice of location called the Otrilla R Quartz Claim-That the locator of said claim has prior to the date of this affidavit and since the date of posting of the location notice thereon, sunk a shaft ten feet in depth from the lowest part of the collar thereof, or excavated a cut or cross cut or tunnel which cuts the lode at a depth of ten feet, or has excavated an open cut six feet deep, four feet wide and ten feet in length along the lode.

E L Ledbetter

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 12th day of June 1905.

Notarial Seal

O D Thomlinson, Notary Public
State of Oregon

Filed for record June 13 1905 at 2 P M

R W Henry, Recorder
By R H Corey, Deputy
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN to all whom it may concern that I, Aton Danielson, a citizen of the United States, over the age of twenty-one years, have discovered a vein or lode of quartz or rock in place bearing gold, silver & copper within the limits of the claim hereby located, and have this day under and in accordance with the Revised Statutes of the United States, Chapter Six, Title Thirty-Three located 1500 linear feet of this vein or lode, with surface ground 600 feet in width situated in Buckeye Mining District, County of Baker, State of Oregon, and known as the Carrie 0 Quartz Mining Claim extending 300 feet east to east side line and 300 feet west to west side line and 1182 ft south from this notice at the dig site or prospect shaft which is about 315 ft from north end line the exterior boundaries of this claim being distinctly marked by reference to some natural object or permanent monument and more particularly described as follows, to wit:

This claim is located on what is known as Silver Dale Hill or Lookout Mountain, and is almost due east of the Town of North Powder Ore on the east slope of the Hill, starting at the SW corner post thence running 300 ft in a westerly direction to the southeast corner post; thence running 300 ft in a westerly direction to the southeast corner post, thence 1500 ft in a northerly direction to the northeast corner post, thence 300 ft in a westerly direction to the northeast corner post, thence 300 ft in a westerly direction to the northeast corner post, thence 1500 ft in a southerly direction to the southwest corner post, or place of beginning, claiming 1500 x 600 ft with all surface rights, dips and angles.

And I intend to work and hold said claim as provided by local customs and rules of Miners and Mining Statutes of the United States.

Dated on the ground this 10th day of May 1905.

Witness:
S B Taylor

Aton Danielson, Locater

State of Oregon

I, P H Taylor, do solemnly swear that I am a citizen of the United States of America (or have declared my intention to become such) that I am acquainted with the quartz claim described in the within notice of location called the Carrie 0 Quartz Claim. That the locator of said claim has prior to the date of this affidavit and since the date of posting of the location notice thereon, sunk a shaft ten feet in depth from the lowest part of the collar thereof, or excavated a cut or cross-cut or tunnel which cuts the lode at a depth of ten feet, or has excavated an open cut six feet deep four feet wide and ten feet in length along the lode.

P H Taylor

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 12th day of June 1905.

Notarial Seal

O D Thomsen, Notary Public State of Oregon

Filed for record June 13 1905 at 2 P.M.

E W Henry, Recorder

By H H Carey, Deputy
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN To all whom it may concern, that I, Chas H Law, a
resident of the United States, over the age of twenty-one years, having discovered a vein
or lode of quartz or rock in place bearing gold silver and copper within the limits of the
claim hereby located and have this day under and in accordance with the Revised Statutes of
the United States, Chapter Six Title Thirty-Two located 1500 ftlinear feet of this vein or
lode; with surface ground 600 feet in width situated in Bucky's Mining District County
Baker State of Oregon, and known as the Luckey Girl quartz Minia claim, extending 300 feet
east to east side line and 300 feet west to west side line and 1400 feet south and 100 ft
north from this point at the discovery or prospect shaft which is about 100 north end line
the exterior boundary of this claim being distinctly marked by reference to some natural
object or permanent monument and more particularly described as follows, to wit:

The claim is located on what is known as the River Dale Hill or Lookout
Mountain, and is almost due east of the town of North Powder on the west slope of the Hill.
Starting at the SW corner post, then a running 300 ft in a westerly direction to the south
center end post, thence 300 ft in a westerly direction to the southeast corner post, thence
1500 ft in a northerly direction to the north east corner post; thence 300 ft in a west-
therly direction to the north center end post; thence 300 ft in a westerly direction to the
northwest corner post; thence 1500 ft in a southerly direction to the southwest corner post,
or place of beginning. Claiming 1500 X 600 ft with all surface rights, dips and angles.

And I intend to work and hold said claim as provided by local custom and rules
of Miners and Mining Statutes of the United States.

Dated on the ground this 5th day of May 1905.

Witness
B B Taylor

State of Oregon

County of Union

I, J W Chenault do solemnly swear that I am a citizen of the United States
of America (or have declared my intention to become such) That I am acquainted with the
quartz claim described in within notice of location called the Luckey Girl quartz Minia.
That the locator of said claim has prior to the date of this affidavit and since the date
of posting of the location notice thereon sunk a shaft ten feet in depth from the lowest
part of the collar thereof, or excavated a cut, or cross cut or tunnel which cuts the lode
at a depth of ten feet, or has excavated an open cut sixty feet deep four feet wide and ten
feet in length along the lode.

J W Chenault

Subscribed and sworn to befo me this 10 day of June 1905

Notarial Seal

O O Thomlinson, Notary Public State of Oregon

Filed for record June 13 1905 at 2 P M

R W Henry, Recorder
NOTICE TO HENRY GIVES TO ALL TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN, THAT I, J. H. GOWNS, A CITIZEN OF THE UNITED STATES, OVER THE AGE OF TWENTY ONE YEARS, HAVING DISCOVERED A VEIN OR LODE OF QUARTZ OR ROCK IN PLACE BEARING GOLD, SILVER, AND COPPER WITHIN THE LIMITS OF THE CLAIM HEREBY LOCATED, AND HAVE THIS DAY UNER AND IN ACCORDANCE WITH THE REVISED STATUTES OF THE UNITED STATES, CHAPTER SIX, TITLE THIRTY-TWO LOCATED 1500 LINEAR FEET OF THIS VEIN OR LODE; WITH SURFACE GROUND 500 FEET IN WIDTH, SITUATED IN BUCKEYE MINING DISTRICT, COUNTY OF BAKER, STATE OF OREGON, AND KNOWN AS THE GOOD LUCK QUARTZ MINING CLAIM, EXTENDING 300 FEET EAST TO EAST SIDE LINE AND 300 FEET WEST TO THE WEST SIDE LINE AND 400 FEET NORTH AND 1050 FEET SOUTH FROM THE NOTICE AT THE DISCOVERY OR PROSPECT DIETER, WHICH IS ABOUT 1050 SOUTH AND LINE THE EXTERIOR BOUNDARIES OF THIS CLAIM BEING DISTINCTLY MARKED BY REFERENCE TO SOME NATURAL OBJECT OR PERMANENT MONUMENT AND MORE PARTICULARLY DESCRIBED AS FOLLOWS, TO WIT:

This claim is located on what is known, as the Riverdale Hill or Lookout Mountain, and is almost due east of the town of North Powder, on the west slope of the Hill. Starting at the SE corner post, then running 300 ft. in a westerly direction to the south center end post, thence 300 ft. in a westerly direction to the southwest corner post, thence 1500 ft. in a northerly direction to the northeast corner post, thence 300 ft. in a westerly direction to the north center end post, thence 300 ft. in a westerly direction to the northwest corner post, thence 1500 ft. in a southerly direction to the southwest corner post, or place of beginning, claiming 1500 x 600 ft. with all surface rights, dips and angles.

And I intend to work and hold said claim as provided by local customs and rules of Miners and Mining Statutes of the United States.

Dated on the ground this 5th day of May, 1905.

Witness: Geo. H. Gowns, Locator

B. B. Taylor

State of Oregon

County of Union

I, E. L. Weeks, do solemnly swear that I am a citizen of the United States of America, (or have declared my intention to become such) that I am acquainted with the quartz claim described in within notice of location called the Good Luck quartz claim. That the locator of said claim has prior to the date of this affidavit and since the date of posting of the location notice therein sunk a shaft ten feet in depth from the lowest part of the collar thereof or excavated a cut, or cross-cut or tunnel which cuts the lode at a depth of ten feet, or has excavated an open cut six feet deep four feet wide and ten feet in length along the lode.

E. L. Weeks

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 12th day of June, 1905

Notarial Seal

D. D. Thomlinson, Notary Public State of Oregon

Filed for record June 13, 1905 at 2 P.M.

R. W. Henry, Recorder
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN to all whom it may concern, that I, Chas H Law, citizen of the United States over the age of twenty-one years, having discovered a vein or lode of quartz or rock in place bearing gold, silver, and copper within the limits of the claim hereby located and have this day under and in accordance with the Revised Statutes of the United States, Chapter Six Title Thirty-Two located 1500 linear feet of this vein or lode; with surface ground 600 feet in width situated in Buckeye Mining District, County of Baker, State of Oregon, and known as the Sage Hen Quartz Mining Claim extending 300 feet east to the east side line and 300 feet west to the west side line and 1500 feet south from this notice at the discovery or prospect shaft, which is about on the north east line the exterior boundaries of this claim being distinctly marked by reference to a natural object or permanent monument and are particularly described as follows to wit:

This claim is located on what is known as the River Dale Hill or Lookout Mountain, and is almost due east of the town of North Powder on the west slope of the Hill, starting at the SW corner post thence running 300 ft in a westerly direction to the south center post, thence 300 ft in a westerly direction to the southeast corner post, thence 1500 ft in a northerly direction to the northeast corner post, thence 300 ft in a westerly direction to the north center post, thence 300 ft in a westerly direction to the northwest corner post, thence 1500 ft in a southerly direction to the southwest corner post, or place of beginning. Claiming 1500 x 600 ft with all surface rights, dips and angles.

And I intend to work and hold said claim as provided by local customs and rules of Miners and Mining Statutes of the United States.

Dated on the ground this 5th day of May 1905.

Witness: B B Taylor

Chas H Law, Locater

State of Oregon

I, E L Weeks do solemnly swear that I am a citizen of the United States of America (or have declared my intention to become such). That I am acquainted with the Quartz Claim described in within notice of location called the Sage Hen Quartz Claim. That the locators of said claim has prior to the date of this affidavit and since the date of posting of the location notice thereon, sunk a shaft ten feet in depth from the lowest part of the collar thereof, or excavated a cut or cross cut or tunnel which cuts the lode at a depth of ten feet, or has excavated an open cut six feet deep four feet wide and ten feet in length along the lode.

E L Weeks

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 10th day of June 1905.

Notarial Seal

0 0 Thomlinson, Notary Public State of Oregon

Filed for record June 13 1905 at 2 PM

R W Henry, Recorder
NOTE: I HEREBY GIVE TO ALL WHOM IT MAY CONCERN, that I, H. L. Lundsberg, a citizen of the United States over the age of twenty one years, have discovered a vein or lode of quartz or rock in place bearing gold, silver, copper within the limits of the claim hereby located and have this day under and in accordance with the Revised Statutes of the United States, Chapter Six, Title Thirty-Two located 1500 linear feet of this vein or lode, with surface ground 600 feet in width situated in Buckeye Mining District County of Baker State of Oregon, and known as the Lone Feather Quartz Mining Claim extending 300 feet east to east side line and 300 feet west to west side line and 1500 feet south from this notice at the discovery or prospect stage, which is about 100 feet from north and line the exterior boundaries of this claim being distinctly marked by reference to some natural object or permanent monument, and more particularly described as follows, to wit:

This claim is located on what is known as the River Dale Hill or Lookout Mountain, and is almost due east of the Town of North Powder on the west slope of the Hill. Starting at the SW corner post, thence running 300 ft in a easterly direction, to the S center post, thence running 300 ft in a easterly direction to the SE corner post thence 1500 ft in a northerly direction to the NE corner post, thence 300 ft in a westerly direction to the N center post, thence 300 ft in a westerly direction to the NW corner post, thence 1500 ft in a southerly direction to the SW corner post, or place of beginning, claiming 1500 ft x 600 ft with all surface rights, dips and angles.

And I intend to work and hold said claim as provided by local customs and rules of Miners and Mining Statutes of the United States.

Dated on the ground this 10th day of May 1905.

H. L. Lundsberg, Locator

Witness:
S. E. Taylor

State of Oregon
County of Union

I, E. Ledbetter do solemnly swear that I am a citizen of the United States and that I am acquainted with the quartz claim described in the within notice of location called the Lone Feather Quartz Claim, that the locator of said claim has prior to the date of this affidavit and since the date of posting of the location notice thereof, sunk a shaft ten feet in depth from the lowest part of the collar thereof, or excavated a cut or cross cut or tunnel which cuts the lode at a depth of ten feet or has excavated an open cut six feet deep four feet wide and ten feet in length along the lode.

E. L. Ledbetter

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 10th day of June 1905.

Notarial Seal

O. D. Thomsen, Notary Public
North Powder Oregon

Filed for record June 13 1905 at 2 PM

R. H. Henry, Recorder

by H. H. Corey, Recorder
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN to all whom it may concern: That I, Chas H. Law, a citizen of the United States over the age of twenty-one years, having discovered a vein or lode of quartz or rock in place, bearing gold, silver and copper, within the limits of the claim hereinafter located, and have this day under and in accordance with the Revised Statutes of the United States, Chapter Six, Title Thirty-Two, look and 1500 linear feet of this vein or lode; with surface ground 600 feet in width situated in Buckeye Mining District, County of Baker, State of Oregon, and known as the Blue Jay Quartz Mining Claim, extending 300 feet east to east side line and 300 feet west to the west side line and 1500 feet south from this notice at the discovery or prospect shaft, which is about on the south and line the exterior boundaries of this claim being distinctly marked by reference to some natural object or permanent monument and more particularly described as follows, to wit:

This claim is located on what is known as the River Dale Hill or Look-out Mountain, and is almost due east of the Town of North Powder on the west slope of the Hill. Starting at the southeast corner post, there running 300 ft in a easterly direction to the south center and post, thence 300 ft in a westerly direction to the southeast corner post, thence 1500 ft in a northerly direction to the northeast corner post, thence 300 ft in a northerly direction to the north center and post, thence 300 ft in a westerly direction to the north west corner post, thence 1500 ft in a southerly direction to the southwest corner post, or place of beginning. Claiming 1500 x 600 ft with all surface rights, diggs and angles.

And I intend to work and hold said claim as provided by local customs and rules of Mines and Mining Statutes of the United States.

Witness:

E Blum, Taylor

State of Oregon
County of Union

I, E. Blum, do solemnly swear that I am a citizen of the United States of America, (or have declared my intention to become such) That I am acquainted with the Quartz Claim described in within notice or location called the Blue Jay Quartz Claim. That the locator of said claim has prior to the date of this affidavit and since the date of posting of the location notice therein, sunk a shaft ten feet in depth from the lowest part of the collar thereof or excavated a cut or cross cut or tunnel which cuts the lode at a depth of ten feet or has excavated an open cut six feet deep four feet wide and ten feet in length along the lode.

E. Blum

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 10th day of June 1905.

Notarial Seal

O B. Thompson, Notary Public
State of Oregon

Filed for record June 13 1905 at 2 P.M.

By H. H. Osborn, Deputy
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN TO ALL WHO MAY CONCERN, That I, Geo H Downs, a citizen of the United States over the age of twenty one years, having discovered a vein or lode of quartz or rock in place, bearing gold, silver and copper within the limits of the claim hereby located and have this day under and in accordance with the Revised Statutes of the United States, Chapter Six, Title Thirty Two located 1500 linear feet of this vein or lode, with surface ground 600 feet in width situated in Buckeye Mining District, County of Baker, State of Oregon and known as the May Blossom quartz Mining Claim extending 300 feet east to east side line and 300 feet west to the west side line and 1500 feet north from this notice at the discovery or prospect shaft, which is about on the north end line the exterior boundaries of this claim being distinctly marked by reference to some natural object or permanent monument and more particularly described as follows: to wit:

This claim is located on what is known as the River Dale Hill or Lookout Mountain, and is almost due east of the Town of North Powder on the west slope of the Hill.

Starting at the SW corner post, thence running 300 ft. in a westerly direction to the south center and post, thence 300 ft. in a westerly direction to the southeast corner post, thence 1500 ft. in a northerly direction to the southwest corner post, thence 300 ft. in a westerly direction to the north center and post, thence 300 ft. in a westerly direction to the northwest corner post, thence 1500 ft. in a southerly direction to the southwest corner post, or place of beginning. Claiming 1500 X 600 feet, with all surface rights and angles.

And I intend to work and hold said claim as provided by local customs and rules of Miners and Mining Statutes of the United States.

Dated on the ground this 5th day of May 1905.

Witness:
B S Taylor

Geo H Downs, Locater

State of Oregon
County of Union
I, R S Veatch do solemnly swear that I am a citizen of the United States of America, and have declared my intention to become such. That I am acquainted with the quartz claim described in the notice of location of the May Blossom quartz claim. That the locator of said claim has prior to the date of this affidavit and since the date of posting of the location notice thereto sunk a shaft ten feet in depth from the lowest part of the collar thereof, or excavated a cut or cross cut or tunnel which cuts the lode at a depth of ten feet, or has excavated an open cut six feet deep, four feet wide and ten feet in length along the lode.

R S Veatch

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 9th day of June 1905
Notarial Seal
O D Thompson, Notary Public

Filed for record June 13 1905 at 2 P M
R W Henry, Recorder
By H H Gorey, Deputy
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN TO ALL WHOM IT MAY CONCERN, That I, J. A. Bowman, a citizen of the United States over the age of twenty-one years, have discovered a vein or lode of quartz or rock in place, bearing gold and silver copper within the limits of the claim hereby located, and have this day under and in accordance with the Revised Statutes of the United States, Chapter Six, Title Thirty Two located 1500 linear feet of this vein or lode with surface ground 600 feet in width situated in Buckeye Mining District, County of Baker, State of Oregon, and known as the War Eagle Quartz Mining Claim extending 300 feet east to east side line and 300 feet west to west side line, and 1500 ft south from this notice at the discovery or prospect shaft, which is about 100 feet from north end line the exterior boundaries of this claim being distinctly marked by reference to some natural object or permanent monument, and more particularly described as follows, to wit:

This claim is located on what is known as River Dale Hill, or Lookout Mountain, and is almost due east of the Town of North Powder and on the east slope of the Hill.
Starting at the SW corner post, thence running 300 ft in a westerly direction to the south center post, thence running 300 ft in a westerly direction to the southeast corner post, thence 1500 ft in a northerly direction to the NE corner post, thence 300 ft in a westerly direction to the N center em post, thence 300 ft in a westerly direction to the NW corner post, thence 1500 ft in a southerly direction to the SW corner post, or place of beginning. Claiming 1500 x 600 with all surface rights, dips and angles.

And I intend to work and hold said claim as provided by local customs and rules of Miners and Mining Statutes of the United States.

Dated on the ground this 10th day of May 1905

J. A. Bowman, Locat

Witness:
B. B. Taylor

State of Oregon

County of Union.

I, R. S. Veatch do solemnly swear that I am a citizen of the United States of America, (or have declared my intention to become such) That I am acquainted with the quartz claim described in the Within notice of location called the War Eagle quartz claim that the location of said claim was prior to the date of this affidavit and since the date of posting of the location notice therein, sunk a shaft ten feet in depth from the lowest part of the collar thereof, or excavated a cut or cross-cut or tunnel which cuts the lode at a depth of ten feet, or has excavated an open cut six feet deep four feet wide and ten feet in length along this lode.

R. S. Veatch

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 12 day of June 1905.

Notarial Seal

O. D. Richardson, State of Oregon

Filed for record June 13 1905 at 2 P.M

R. W. Henry, Recorder
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN TO ALL WHOM IT MAY CONCERN, That citizens of the United States over the age of twenty-one years have discovered a vein or lode of quartz or rock in place, bearing gold and silver within the limits of the claim hereby located, and have this day under and in accordance with the Revised Statutes of the United States, Chapter Six, Title Thirty-Two located 1500 linear feet of this vein or lode, with surface ground 600 feet in width situated in no organized Mining District County of Baker State of Oregon, and known as the Little Daisy quartz Mining Claim extending 1500 feet southerly to south center end stake and east to from this notice at the discovery or prospect shaft, which is feet from end line the exterior boundaries of this claim being distinctly marked by reference to some natural object or permanent monument, and more particularly described as follows to wit:

Commencing at this notice and stake runnning westerly 300 ft to northwest corner stake, thence southerly 1500 ft to southwest corner stake, thence 300 ft E to south center and stake, thence 300 ft east to southeast corner stake, thence 1500 ft northerly to northeast corner stake, thence 300 westerly to place of beginning, and discovery shaft. Situated on the divide between Little and Big Salmon Creek and extending across the first named the nearest mining location being the Gold Era which it adjoins on the south.

And we intend to work and hold said claim as provided by local customs and rules of the Miners and Mining Statutes of the United States.

Dated on the ground this 24th day of April 1905.

O.F. Lyon
Geo H. Foster
B. Kimansion
John G. Foster, Locators

State of Oregon
County of Baker

I, John G. Foster, do solemnly swear that I am a citizen of the United States of America (or have declared my intention to become such) that I am acquainted with the quartz claim described in the within notice of location called the Little Daisy quartz Mining Claim. That the locators or said claim has prior to the date of this affidavit and since the date of posting of the notice of location, sunk a shaft ten feet deep from the lowest part of the collar thereof, excavated a cut or cross cut or tunnel which cuts the lode at a depth of ten feet, or has excavated an open cut six feet deep four feet wide and ten feet in length along the lode.

John G. Foster

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 13th day of June 1905.

County Court Seal
A.H. Jones, Jr., Co. Clerk
By Chas. E. Baird, Deputy

Filed for record June 13, 1905 at 3 P.M.

R.W. Higley, Recorder
TO ALL TO Whom IT May Concern Notice is hereby given that I, Guy Harris, a citizen of the United States, over the age of twenty-one years, have on the 12th day of April 1905 discovered a vein or lode of mineral bearing rock in place bearing gold, silver, and other precious and valuable metals and minerals within the limits of the claim hereby located, which I have this day and in accordance with the Revised Statutes of the United States, Chapter Six, Title 32, named The Columbia Quarts Mining Claim.

That the general strike or course of this vein or lode is easterly and westerly and that I claim 650 lineal feet easterly and 850 lineal feet westerly of the point of discovery at which this notice is posted, together with 300 feet on each side of the center of said vein.

That said claim is located in the non-organized mining district, in Baker County, State of Oregon, the discovery monument being placed 30 feet from this notice and said claim is more particularly described and located by means of the natural objects and permanent monuments hereinafter mentioned, and is more particularly described by boundaries as follows, to wit:

Commencing at the point of discovery at which this notice is posted, thence 650 feet to east center end stake, thence 300 feet to southeast corner stake thence 1500 to southeast corner stake, thence 600 feet to northwest corner stake, thence 1500 feet to northeast corner stake, thence 300 feet to place of beginning.

Located at the mouth of Small Creek

And I, in order to hold and work said claim in accordance with the local rules and customs of miners and mining laws of the United States and of the State of Oregon.

Dated on the ground the 12th day of April 1905

Discovered 12th of April 1905.

Located 12 April 1905

Witness: Fred Smith

Guy Harris, Locator

State of Oregon

County of Baker

I, Guy Harris, being first duly sworn say that I am the locator of the Mining Claim described in the within notice of the Columbia Quarts Mining Claim, and that the foregoing notice is a full and correct copy of the original notice of location posted on said claim.

That I did between the 12th day of April 1905 and the 10th day of May 1905 perform the discovery or location work required by the statutes of the State of Oregon on said claim by doing the work prescribed by the Oregon statutes and that said work was done on said claim within sixty days from the date of discovery thereof, and by said work there was disclosed a lode or vein of mineral deposit in place.

Guy Harris

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 12th day of June 1905.

T. J. Lloyd, Notary Public for Oregon

Filed for record June 14, 1905 at 8 AM

H. W. Henry, Recorder

By H. H. Coren, Deputy
State of Oregon
County of Baker

Before me the subscriber personally appeared H L Edwards who being duly sworn
says that at least three hundred dollars worth of labor or improvements were performed or made
upon the Gold Bug, the Gold Bug Junior & the Vainco (the last two named being fractions
of the Gold Bug being a mill claim, and all three composing the Gold Bug Ore Creek Group, the work
being done mostly on the Gold Bug for the benefit of all of said group) situated in the
Sumpter Section mining district or Section, Baker County State of Oregon during and for the
year ending December 1906. Such expenditure was made by or at the expense of H L Edwards and
F A Edwards owners of said claims for the purpose of holding said claims, as a group of mining
claims. The location notices of all said claims being duly recorded.

H L Edwards, Signature

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 19th day of March 1906.

Notarial Seal

W S Womble, Notary Public

for Oregon, residing at Sumpter.

Filed for record June 16 1906 at 8 AM

W H Henry, Recorder

F J Hafelt

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN TO ALL WHOM IT MAY CONCERN, that I, the undersigned, a citizen
of the United States, over the age of twenty one years, have discovered a vein or lode of
quartz or rock in place, bearing gold within the limits of the claim hereby located, and have
this day under and in accordance with the Revised Statutes of the United States, Chapter Six
Title Thirty Two, located 1500 linear feet of this vein or lode, with surface ground 600 feet
in width situated in Sparta Mining District County of Baker State of Oregon, and known as the
Ignas quartz Mining Claim, extending 1200 feet southerly to south center end stake and 300
feet northerly to north center end stake by 600 feet width from this notice at the discovery
or prospect shaft which is 300 feet from north center end line the exterior boundaries of this
claim being distinctly marked by reference to some natural object or permanent monument, and
is particularly described as follows to wit:

Beginning at this discovery shaft and running 300 feet northerly to north center
end stake, 300 feet westerly to northwest corner stake, 1500 feet southerly to southwest corner
stake, 300 feet easterly to south center end stake, 300 feet easterly to southeast corner stake
1500 feet northerly to northeast corner stake, 300 feet westerly to north center end stake
and 300 feet southerly to discovery shaft and place of beginning. This claim is situated about
3 miles south of Sparta and 2 miles north of the Powder River between the Lava bed and Murry
such.

And I intend to work and hold said claim as provided by local customs and rules of Miners
and mining statutes of the United States.
Dated on the ground this 14th day of June 1905.

Frank J Habelt, Locator
Attest: C C Smith

State of Oregon

County of Baker

I, Frank J Habelt, do solemnly swear that I am a citizen of the United States of America (or have declared my intention to become such) that I am acquainted with the quartz claim described in the within notice of location called the Ignas Quartz Claim. That the location of said claim has prior to the date of this affidavit and since the date of filing of the location notice thereon, excavated a tunnel which cuts the lode at a depth of ten feet.

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 17th day of June 1905

Notarial Seal

Jos A Wright, Notary Public for Oregon

Filed for record June 20 1905 at 9 A.M.

R W Henry, Recorder

1935

Habalt

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN to all whom it may concern that I, the undersigned a citizen of the United States over the age of twenty one years, have discovered a vein or lode of quartz or rock in place, bearing gold within the limits of the claim hereby located, and have this day under and in accordance with the Revised Statutes of the United States Chapter Six Title Thirty Two located 1500 linear feet of this vein or lode, with surface ground 600 feet in width situated in Sparta Mining District, County of Baker, State of Oregon, and known as the Balston Quartz Mining Claim extending 1500 feet northerly and southerly and 600 feet in width from the notice at the discovery or prospect shaft, which is 300 feet from northerly end line, the exterior boundaries of this claim being distinctly marked by reference to some natural object or permanent monument and more particularly described as follows to wit:

Beginning at the discovery stake and running 200 feet northerly to north center end stake, 300 feet northwesterly to northeast corner stake, 1500 feet southerly to southeast corner stake, 300 feet westerly to South and center stake, 300 feet westerly to southwest corner stake 1500 feet northerly to northwest corner stake, 300 feet northerly to north center end stake, 200 feet southerly to discovery stake and place of beginning. This claim runs parallel to and joins the "Stinchfield" quartz mining claim to the west and the Marie quartz mining claim to the east, it also runs parallel to and joins the Homestake quartz claim of John Younger to the east.

And I intend to work and hold said claim as provided by local customs and rules of miners and Mining Statutes of the United States.

Dated on the ground this 29th day of April 1905.

Frank J Habalt, Locator
Attest: Philip Neil
C C Smith

State of Oregon

County of Baker

I, Frank J Habelt, do solemnly swear that I am a citizen of the United States of America (or have declared my intention to become such) that I am acquainted with the quartz claim described in the within notice of location called the Balston quartz claim.
That the locator of said claim has prior to the date of this affidavit and since the date of posting of the location notice thereon, has excavated an open cut six feet deep four feet wide and ten feet in length along the lode.

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 17th day of June 1905.

Notarial Seal

Joe A Wright, Notary Public for Oregon

R W Henry, Recorder

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN TO ALL WHOM IT MAY CONCERN, that I, the undersigned citizen of the United States, over the age of twenty-one years, have discovered a vein or lode of quartz or rock in place, bearing gold within the limits of the claim hereby located, and have this day under and in accordance with the Revised Statutes of the United States, Chapter Six, Title Thirty Two, located 1500 linear feet of said vein or lode with surface ground 600 feet in width situated in Sparta Mining District, County of Baker, State of Oregon, and known as the Marie Quartz Mining Claim extending 340 feet northerly from north center and stake and 1500 feet southerly to south center and stake by 600 feet in width from this notice at the discovery prospect shaft, which is 340 feet from north center and line the exterior boundaries of this claim being distinctly marked by reference to some natural object or permanent monument, and more particularly described as follows to wit:

Beginning at this discovery stake and running 340 feet northerly to north center end stake, 320 feet westerly to northwest corner stake, 1500 feet southerly to southwest corner stake, 300 feet easterly to south center and stake, 300 feet easterly to southeast corner stake, 1500 feet northerly to northeast corner stake 300 feet westerly to north center and stake, 340 feet southerly to discovery stake and place of beginning. This claim joins the Ballston quartz mining claim to the west.

And I intend to work and hold said claim as provided by local customs and rules of Miners and Mining Statutes of the United States.

Dated on the ground this 22nd day of May 1905.

Frank J Habelt, Locator

Attest: C J Smith

State of Oregon

County of Baker

I, Frank J Habelt, do solemnly swear that I am a citizen of the United States of America (or have declared my intention to become such) that I am acquainted with the quartz claim described in the within notice of location called the Marie quartz claim. That the locator of said claim has prior to the date of this affidavit and sin the date of posting of the location notice thereon, has excavated an open cut six feet deep four feet wide and ten feet in length along the lode.

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 17th day of June 1905.

Notarial Seal

Joe A Wright, Notary Public for Oregon

R W Henry, Recorder
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN TO ALL WHOM IT MAY CONCERN, that I, the undersigned, a citizen of the United States, over the age of twenty one years, have discovered a vein or lode of quartz or rock in place bearing gold within the limits of the claim hereby located, and have this day under and in accordance with the Revised Statutes of the United States, Chapter Six, Title Thirty Two, located 1500 linear feet of this vein or lode, with surface ground 600 feet in width situated in Sparta Mining District, County of Baker State of Oregon, and known as the Stinefield Quartz Mining Claim extending 1044 feet southerly to south center and stake and 456 feet northerly to north center and stake by 600 feet in width from this notice at the discovery or prospect shaft, which is 456 feet from north center end line the exterior boundaries of this claim being distinctly marked by reference to some natural object or permanent monument, and more particularly described as follows, to wit:

Beginning at this discovery stake and running 456 feet northerly to north center and stake, 300 feet westerly to northwesterly corner stake, 1500 feet southerly to southwest corner stake, 300 feet easterly to south center and stake, 300 feet easterly to southeast corner stake 1500 feet northerly to northeast corner stake, 300 feet westerly to north center and stake 456 feet southerly to discovery stake and place of beginning. This claim runs parallel to and joins the Eclipse quartz mining claim of the Big Hump Mining & Milling Corp to the west also the Sylvia Booser quartz mining claim to the west and the Falston quartz mining claim to the east; the Odie, the Madilla the Frances, the Sylvia Booser, the Stinefield, the Falston, and the Marie Quartz Mining Claims are one group of claims and are known as the Habelt mine.

Am I intend to work and hold said claim as provided by local customs and rules of Miners and Mining Statutes of the United States.

Dated on the ground this 27th day of May 1905.

Frank J Habelt, Locater

Attest: C C Smith

State of Oregon
as County of Baker

I, Frank J Habelt do solemnly swear that I am a citizen of the United States of America (or have declared my intention to become such) That I am acquainted with the quartz claim described in the within notice of location called the Stinefield Quartz Claim. That the locator of said claim has prior to the date of this affidavit and since the date of posting of the notice of claim, has excavated an open cut six feet deep four feet wide ame ten feet in length along the lode.

Frank J Habelt

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 17th day of June 1905.

Notarial Seal

Jos A Wright, Notary Public for Oregon

Filed for record June 20 1905 at 9 A.M.

R W Henry, Recorder
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN TO ALL WHOM IT MAY CONCERN, that I, the undersigned a citizen of the United States, over the age of twenty-one years, have discovered a vein or lode of quartz or rock in place, bearing gold within the limits of the claim hereby located, and have this day under and in accordance with the Revised Statutes of the United States, Chapter Six, Title Thirty-Two located 1200 linear feet of this vein or lode, with surface ground 600 feet in width situated in Sparta Mining District, County of Baker State of Oregon and known as the Catherine Quartz Mining Claim extending 1450 feet westerly to west end center stake and 50 feet easterly to east end center stake by 600 feet in width from site notice at the discovery or prospect shaft, which is 50 feet from east center end line the exterior boundaries of this claim being distinctly marked by reference to some natural object or permanent monument, and more particularly described as follows, to wit:

Beginning at this discovery shaft and running 50 feet easterly to east end center stake, 300 feet southerly to southeast corner stake, 1500 feet westerly to southwest corner stake, 300 feet northerly to west center stake 300 feet northerly to northwest corner stake, 1500 feet easterly to northeast corner stake 300 feet southerly to east and center stake, 50 feet westerly to discovery shaft and place of beginning. This claim joins the Fish Hook group of quartz mining claims to the east and the Big Bloom group of quartz mining claims to the west. This claim is situated 2 1/2 southeasterly of Sparta on Thorn & Blue Gulch.

And I intend to work and hold said claim as provided by local customs and rules of Miners and Mining Statutes of the United States.

Dated on the ground this 2nd day of June 1905

G C Smith Locater

Attest: Frank J. Edelt

State of Oregon

County of Baker

I, G C Smith do solemnly swear that I am a citizen of the United States of America (or have declared by intention to become such) and that I am acquainted with the quartz claim described in the within notice of location called the Catherine quartz claim. That the locater or said claim has prior to the date of this affidavit and since the date of posting of the location no one thereon, sunk a shaft ten feet in depth from the lowest part of the collar thereof...

G C Smith

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 17th day of June 1905.

Notarial Seal

Jos A. Wright, Notary Public for Oregon

Filed for record June 20, 1905 at 9 A.M.

R W Henry, Recorder
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN TO ALL WHOM IT MAY CONCERN, that I, the undersigned, a citizen of the United States over the age of twenty-one years, have discovered a vein or lode of quartz, or rock in place, bearing gold within the limits of the claim hereby located, and have this day under and in accordance with the Revised Statutes of the United States, Chapter Six, Title Thirty-Two, located 1500 linear feet of this vein or lode, with surface ground 600 feet in width situated in Sparta Mining District, County of Baker, State of Oregon, and known as the Boulder Quartz Mining Claim extending 750 feet easterly to east end center stake and 750 feet westerly to west end center stake by 600 feet in width from this notice at the discovery or prospect shaft, which is 750 feet from westerly end line the exterior boundaries of this claim being distinctly marked by reference to some natural object or permanent monument, and more particularly described as follows, to wit:

Beginning at this discovery stake and running 750 feet easterly to the east end center stake 300 feet southerly to southeast corner stake, 1500 feet westerly to southwest corner stake, 300 feet northerly to west end center stake, 300 feet northerly to northwest corner stake, 1500 feet easterly to northeast corner stake, 300 feet southerly to the east end center stake and 750 feet westerly to discovery stake and place of beginning.

This claim joins the Big Bloom Group of quartz mining claim to the west, it is situated 2 1/2 miles southeasterly to Sparta and lays between Skinned and Thain Gulch.

And I intend to work and hold said claim as provided by local customs and rules of Mines and Mining Statutes of the United States.

Dated on the ground this 25th day of May 1905,

C C Smith, Locater

Attest: Frank J Mahelt

State of Oregon

County of Baker

I, C C Smith do solemnly swear that I am a citizen of the United States of America (or have declared my intention to become such) that I am acquainted with the quartz claim described in the within notice of location called the Boulder Quartz Claim. That the locator of said claim was prior to the date of this affidavit and since the date of posting of the location notice thereon, has excavated an open cut six feet deep four feet wide and ten feet in length along the lode.

C C Smith

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 17th day of June 1905

Notarial Seal

Joe A Wright, Notary Public for Oregon

Filed for record June 20, 1905 at 9 A.M.

R W Henry, Recorder
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN, that I, the undersigned, have this 6th day of April 1905, located a claim; that I am a citizen of the United States, over the age of twenty-one years; that I have discovered a vein or lode of quartz or rock in place, bearing mineral within the limits of the claim hereby located, and have this day under and in accordance with the Revised Statutes of the United States, Chapter Six, Title Thirty-Two, located fifteen hundred linear feet of this vein or lode, with surface ground six hundred feet in width, situated in the organized mining district, County of Baker, State of Oregon, and known as the "Jefferson Number Two" quartz mining claim, extending fifteen hundred feet westerly from this notice and more particularly described as follows to wit:

Commencing at this notice and running westerly fifteen hundred feet to west center post; thence 300 ft S to southwest corner post; thence E 1500 ft to southwest corner post; thence N 600 ft to northeast corner monument, being a monument of rock; thence 1500 ft W to northwest corner monument, being a monument of rock; thence S 300 ft to west center post; thence 1500 ft E to place of beginning. This claim lays north of "Grand Prize" and adjoins Jefferson on the west. It is to be known as the "Jefferson Number Two". Prospect shaft is about 80 ft southwest from this notice. Am I intend to work and hold said claim as provided by local customs and rules of Miners and Mining Statutes of the United States.

Dated on the ground this 6th day of April 1905.

James Dunphy, Locator

State of Oregon
County of Baker

I, James Dunphy do solemnly swear that I am a citizen of the United States of America, (or have declared my intention to become such) that I am acquainted with the quartz claim described in the within notice of location called the "Jefferson Number Two" quartz claim, that the locator of said claim has prior to the date of this affidavit and since the date of posting of the location notice the same, sunk a shaft ten feet in depth from the lowest part of the collar thereof, or excavated a cut or cross cut, or tunnel which cuts the lode at a depth of ten feet, or has excavated an open cut six feet deep four feet wide and ten feet in length along the lode.

James Dunphy

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 3rd day of June 1905.

Notarial Seal

John L. Rand

Filed for record June 21, 1905 at 2 P.M.

R.W. Henry, Recorder
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN to all whom it may concern, that J E Stutzman, R N Jones, C P Loomis citizens of the United States over the age of twenty one years, have discovered a vein or lode of quartz or rock in place bearing gold within the limits of the claim hereby located, and have this day under and in a conformance with the Revised Statutes of the United States, Chapter Six, Title Thirty Two, located 1900 linear feet of this vein or lode, with surface ground 600 feet in width situated in Sanger Mining District County of Baker State of Oregon, and known as the Oxide Quartz Mining Claim, extending Three hundred feet southerly to southwest corner and three hundred feet northerly to northeast corner from this notice at the discovery or prospect shaft, which is on the east end line of claim the exterior boundaries of this claim being distinctly marked by reference to some natural object or permanent monument, and more particularly described as follows, to wit:

Commencing at this notice posted at the point of discovery and at stake No 1 and extending 300 feet in a southerly direction to stake No 2, thence 1900 feet in a westerly direction to stake No 3, thence 600 feet in a northerly direction to stake No 4, thence 1900 feet in an easterly direction to stake No 5, thence 300 feet in a southerly direction to this notice the place of beginning.

Said claim is situated about 3 miles west from Sanger on Eagle Creek ridge & 1/2 mile NE from the Neal Cabin, on head of Goose Creek SW SW SE 26 8 T 6 S 43.

And we in aid to work and hold said claim as provided by local customs and rules of Miners and Mining Statutes of the United States.

Dated on the ground this 20th day of May 1905.

J E Stutzman, Locator
R N Jones
C P Loomis, Locator

State of Oregon
County of Baker

I, C H C Aylesworth do solemnly swear that I am a citizen of the United States of America, (or have declared my intention to become such) That I am acquainted with the quartz claim described in the within notice of location called the Oxide Quartz Claim, That the locator of said claim has prior to the date of this affidavit and since the date of posting of location notice therein, sunk a shaft ten feet in depth from the lowest part of the collar thereof, or excavated a cut, or crosscut or tunnel which cuts the lode at a depth of ten feet, or has excavated an open cut six feet in length along the lode.

C H C Aylesworth

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 21 day of June 1905.

Notarial Seal

W W Crews, Notary Public

Filed for record June 23 1905 at 9 A M

R W Henry, Recorder
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN TO ALL WHOM IT MAY CONCERN, that J. E. Stutzman, R. H. Jones and C. P. Loculis, citizens of the United States over the age of twenty-one years, have discovered a vein or lode of quartz or rock in placer bearing gold within the limits of the claim hereby located, and have this day under and in accordance with the Revised Statutes of the United States, Chapter Six Title Thirty Two, located 1500 linear feet of this vein or lode, with surface ground 600 feet in width situated in Sanger Mining District, County of Baker, State of Oregon, and known as the Obehe quartz Mining Claim, extending three hundred feet southerly to southwest corner and three hundred feet northerly to northeast corner from this notice at the discovery or prospect spot, which is on the west end line of said claim the exterior boundaries of this claim being distinctly marked by reference to some natural object or permanent monument and more particularly described as follows to wit:

Beginning at this notice posted at the point of discovery and at stake No. 1 extending 300 feet in a southerly direction to stake No. 2; thence 1500 feet westerly to stake No. 3; thence 600 feet northerly to stake No. 4; thence 1500 feet westerly to stake No. 5; thence 300 feet southerly to this notice, the place of beginning.

Said claim is an east extension of the Oxide situated in SW SE 28 S T 6 S 43.

And we intend to work and hold said claim as provided by local customs and rules of Mineral and Mining Statutes of the United States.

Dated on the ground this 20th day of May 1905,

R. H. Jones
C. P. Loculis, Locator
J. E. Stutzman, Locator

State of Oregon
County of Baker

I, O. H. Aylesworth, do solemnly swear that I am a citizen of the United States of America, (or have declared my intention to become such) that I am acquainted with the quartz claim described in the within notice of location called the Obehe Quartz Claim. That the locator of said claim has prior to the date of this affidavit and since the date of posting of the location notice therein, sunk a shaft ten feet in depth from the lowest part of the collar thereof, or excavated a cut, or cross cut or tunnel which cuts the lode at a depth of ten feet, or has excavated an open cut six feet deep four feet wide and ten feet in length along the lode.

O. H. Aylesworth.

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 21st day of June 1905.

Notarial Seal
W. W. Creme, Notary Public

Filed for record June 23, 1905 at 9 AM
R. W. Henry, Recorder
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN TO ALL WHOM IT MAY CONCERN, that W. A. Thompson citizen of the United States, over the age of twenty-one years, having discovered a vein or lode of quartz or rock in place bearing gold within the limits of the claim hereby located, and have this day under and in accordance with the Revised Statutes of the United States. Chapter Six Title Thirty-two located fifteen hundred linear feet of the vein or lode, with surface ground six hundred feet in width situated in Weatherby Mining District County of Baker State of Oregon and known as the Gold Cliff Extension Quartz Mining Claim, extending 600 ft. easterly and 650 ft. westerly, together with 50 ft. on the north & 50 ft. on the south side of this notice. & the exterior boundaries of this claim being distinctly marked by reference to some natural object or permanent monument, and more particularly described as follows to wit: Beginning at SE corner #1; thence W 750 ft. to corner stake; thence W 750 ft. to SW corner #2 (variation 23° 6' 5") thence north 600 ft. to NW corner #3 (variation 23° 6') thence E 750 ft. to north side center stake; thence E 750 ft. to NE corner #4 (variation 23° 6' north) thence south 600 ft. to place of beginning (variation 23° W) north of Gold Cliff mine tunnel No. 2 being due south from north side center stake, and south W corner stake No. 2 being south by 23° W from north side center stake—

And I intend to work and hold said claim as provided by local customs and rules of Miners and Mining Statutes of the United States.

Dated on the ground this 16th day of May 1905.

Witness: J. C. Hole

R. A. Thompson, Locater

State of Oregon

County of Baker

I, J. C. Hole do solemnly swear that I am a citizen of the United States of America, that I am acquainted with the quartz claim described in the within notice of location called the Gold Cliff Extension Quartz Claim, that I for the locater of said claim have prior to the date of this affidavit and since the date of posting of the location notice therein, excavated an open cut six feet deep, four feet wide and ten feet in length along the lode.

J. C. Hole

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 28th day of June 1905.

Notarial Seal

J. E. Paul

Notary Public for Oregon

Filed for record June 29, 1905 at 9 A.M.

R. W. Henry, Recorder
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN TO ALL WHOM IT MAY CONCERN that we the undersigned citizens of the United States, over the age of twenty-one years, have discovered a vein or lode of quartz, or rock in place, bearing mineral within the limits of the claim hereby located, and have this day under and in accordance with the Revised Statutes of the United States, Chapter Six, Title Thirty Two located 1500 linear feet of this vein or lode, with surface ground 600 feet in width situated in no mining district County of Baker State of Oregon, and known as the Porcupine Quarts Mining Claim extending 220 feet from discovery to south end line and 1280 feet from discovery to northern limit from this notice at the discovery or prospect shaft, which is 220 feet from south end line the exterior boundaries of this claim being distinctly marked by reference to some natural object or permanent monument, and more particularly described as follows, to wit:

Beginning at the discovery shaft thence south 1040 west 220 feet to south end corner stake; thence west 10 0/8 north 300 feet to southwest corner No 2; thence north 10 0/8 east 750 feet to west side corner No 3; thence north 10 0/8 east 750 feet to northeast corner No 4; thence east 10 0/8 south 300 feet to northeast corner No 6; thence south 10 0/8 west 750 feet to west side corner No 7; thence south 10 0/8 west 750 feet to southwest corner No 8; thence west 10 0/8 north 300 feet to south end stake No 1; the beginning said claim being situated in Section 22 Township 9 S R 39 EWM the discovery shaft of said claim is 225 feet north 15 0/8 east from the northeast corner stake of the Hopefull Lode Claim.

And we intend to work and hold said claims provided by local customs and rules of Miners and Mining Statutes of the United States.

Dated on the ground this 26th day of June 1905,

J R Wolford
J J Holt, Locators
Sidon F Davis, Locators

State of Oregon

County of Baker

I, E F Davis, do solemnly swear that I am a citizen of the United States of America, that I am acquainted with the quartz claim described in the within notice of location called the Porcupine Quartz Claim, that the locator of said claim has prior to the date of this affidavit and since the date of posting of the location notice thereon sunk a shaft ten feet in depth from the lowest part of the collar thereof,

Eison F Davis

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 29 day of June 1905

County Court Seal

A B Combs, Jr, Co Clerk

Piled for record June 29 1905 at 10 A.M.

R W Henry, Recorder
State of Oregon
County of Baker

I, O C Ward and I, J P Rector being each duly sworn separately says for
himself that the work has been done according to the laws of the State of Oregon, which
governs the annual assessment work, on the following quartz mining claims known as the
Centralis Boy Nos 1-2 & 3 located in no regular organized mining Dist about 2 miles
east of the town of Sumpter, Oregon, near the Golden Charriot and Yankee Bill mines, said
work was performed by W A Lotapeach of said Sumpter Oregon for the year 1905.

Subscribed & sworn to before me this 30th day of June 1905.
J P Rector
O C Ward

Witness: Guy E. Pierson
J B Fryer, Notary Public for Oregon

Filed for record June 29 1905 at 5 P.M
H W Henry, Recorder

1530

H C Ward et al
Mystery NOS 1 & 2

State of Oregon
County of Baker

I, O C Ward and I, J P Rector being each duly sworn on oath says for
himself that they have performed the annual assessment work for 1905 required by the laws
of the State of Oregon on the following claims known as the Mystery NOS 1 & 2 located
about 1500 ft west of the Golden Charriot mine, in no organized mining District Baker
County Or, said work being all done on No 1.

H P Ward
J P Rector

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 29th day of June 1905.
Notarial Seal
J B Fryer, Notary Public for Oregon

Filed for record June 29 1905 at 5 P.M
H W Henry, Recorder
NOTICE TO EVERY PERSON TO ALL WHOM IT MAY CONCERN, That we, the undersigned, are citizens of the United States, over the age of twenty-one years, having discovered a vein or lode of quartz or rock in place bearing minerals within the limits of the claim hereby located, and have this day under and in accordance with the United States of the United States, Chapter Six Title Thirty-two located fifteen hundred linear feet of this vein or lode, with surface grant six hundred feet in width situated in Medical Springs Mining District, County of Baker, State of Oregon and known as the Golden Star Quartz Mining Claim extending 590 feet east center stake from discovery stake thence 370 feet to NE corner stake thence 1500 feet to NW corner stake, thence 300 feet to west center stake, thence 570 feet to SW corner stake, thence 2000 to SE corner stake, thence 950 feet from discovery stake to west center stake, thence 950 feet from this notice at the discovery or prospect shaft, which is 950 feet from the west end line and the exterior boundaries of this claim being distinctly marked by reference to some natural object or permanent monument, and more particularly described as follows to wit: 300 feet NW from discovery St is a small thicket of brush which is about one half acre in all it is a distance mark both from the east and west and will be noticed as there is no other surrounding timber within 500 feet and the discovery stake is situated on a small ridge in a conspicuous place and on both sides of the discovery St there is two basins of which is not over 400 feet from the main County Road and this claim is about two miles east from Medical Springs Post Office the undersigned have located.

And do intend to work and hold said claim as provided by local customs and rules of mining and mining statutes of the United States.

Dated on the ground this 30th day of May, 1905.

C H Record, Locator
T A Pennison, Locator

State of Oregon
County of Baker

I, C H Record, do solemnly swear that I am a citizen of the United States of America, that I am acquainted with the Quartz Claim described in the within notice of location called the Golden Star Quartz Claim. That the locator of said claim has prior to the date of this affidavit and since the date of posting of the location notice therein excavated across cut or tunnel which cuts the lode at a depth of ten feet.

C H Record

Subscribed and sworn before me this 1st day of July 1905.

County Court Seal
A B Samba, Jr

Filed for record July 1, 1905 at 2 P.M.

B W Henry, Recorder
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN, that M Reeves, P F McLaín and L F Jennings citizens of the United States over the age of twenty one years having discovered a vein or lode of quartz or rock in place bearing mineral within the limits of the claim hereby located and have this day under and in accordance with the Revised Statutes of the United States, Chapter Six Title Thirty two, located 1500 linear feet of this vein or lode, with surface ground 600 feet in width situated in Baker County, State of Oregon, and known as the R W J Extension Quartz Mining Claim and more particularly described as follows to wit:

This is a relocation of the Sky Lark Extension mining claim and runs 1500 feet in an easterly direction from this notice and tunnel situated on Sec 35 T 6 South of Range 44 East W M, also near the head of Long Creek and about 1/2 a mile northerly from the old Reed Astra.

And we intend to hold and work said claim according to the Mining Statutes of the United States and of the State of Oregon.

Dated on the ground this 8th day of May 1905.
M Reeves, Locater
P F McLaín, Locater
L F Jennings, Locater

State of Oregon
as
County of Union

L F Jennings, being first duly sworn, says that the amount of work required by the laws of the State of Oregon to be done on mining locations, has been fully performed on the within described mining claim.

L F Jennings

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 3 day of July 1905.
Notarial Seal
John Fraser, Notary Public for Oregon
Filed for record July 5 1905 at 9 A M
R W Henry, Recorder

1575

"R W J"

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN, that M Reeves, P F McLaín and L F Jennings citizens of the United States over the age of twenty one years, having discovered a vein or lode of quartz or rock in place bearing mineral within the limits of the claim hereby located, have this day under and in accordance with the Revised Statutes of the United States title thirty two, located 1500 linear feet of this vein or lode, with surface ground 600 feet in width situated in Baker County, State of Oregon, and known as the E W J Quartz Mining Claim and more particularly described as follows, to wit:

This is a relocation of the Sky Lark Quartz Mining Claim and runs 1500 feet in a westerly direction from this notice and tunnel, situated on Sec 35 T 6 South of Range 44 E W M also near the head of Long Creek and about 1/2 a mile northerly from the old Reed Astra.

And we intend to hold and work said claim according to the Mining Statutes of the United States and of the State of Oregon.
Dated on the ground this 5th day of May 1905.

M Reeves, Locater
P P McLean, Locater
L F Jennings, Locater

State of Oregon
as
County of Union

L F Jennings being first duly sworn says that the amount of work required by
the laws of the State of Oregon to be done on mining location has been fully performed on the
within described mining claim.

L F Jennings

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 3 day of July 1905.
Notarial Seal
John Fraser, Notary Public for Oregon

Filed for record July 5 1905 at 9 A M
N W Henry, Recorder

1576

M Stampher

TO ALL WHOM IT MAY CONCERN, notice is hereby given that I, M Stampher citizen of the
United States over the age of twenty one years have on this 5th day of May 1905 discovered a
vein or lode of mineral bearing rock in place bearing gold silver and other precious and
valuable metals and minerals within the limits of the claim hereby located, which I have this
day and in accordance with the Revised Statutes of the United States, Chapter 6 Title 32
named The Eva Fraction quartz Mining Claim.

That the general strike or course of this vein or lode is easterly and westerly and
that I claim Twelve Hundred linear feet on this vein or lode and six hundred linear feet in
width of the point of discovery at which this notice is posted together with three hundred
feet on each side of the center of said vein.

That said claim is located in the no organized Mining District in Baker County
State of Oregon, the discovery monument being placed six hundred feet more or less westerly
from end line and six hundred feet more or less easterly from end line and said claim is now
particularly described and located by means of the natural objects and monuments heretofore mentioned, and more particularly described by boundaries as follows to wit:

Commencing at the point of discovery at which this notice is posted, thence
westerly to west center end stake; thence three hundred (300) feet northerly N W Cor; thence
twelve hundred (1200) feet easterly NE Cor; thence three hundred (300) feet southerly to east
and center stake; thence three hundred (300) feet southerly to S E Cor; thence twelve hundred
westerly to S W Cor; thence three hundred (300) feet northerly to west center and stake;
thence six hundred feet westerly to place of beginning. At the head of Rock Creek about half
mile of Sorne group of claims on west end of Johnson Group.

And I intend to hold and work said claim in accordance with the local rules and
customs of miners and mining laws of the United States and of the State of Oregon.

Dated on the ground this 5th day of May 1905

M Stampher Locater

Discovered May 3rd 1905
Located May 3rd 1905
Witnesses: T J Lloyd
State of Oregon
County of Baker

I, W. Stamper, being first duly sworn, say that I am the locator of the
Mining Claim described in the written notice of the "Eva Fraction" Quartz Mining Claim, and
that the foregoing notice is a full, true and correct copy of the original notice of
location posted on said claim.

What I did between the 1st day of June 1905 and the 30th day of June 1905
perform the discovery or location work required by the statutes of the State of Oregon,
on said claim by sinking a shaft eleven (11) feet deep four (4) feet wide; twelve (12)
feet long; and that said work was done on said claim within sixty days from the date of
discovery thereof, and by said work there was disclosed a hole or vein of mineral deposit
in place.

W. Stamper

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 3rd day of July 1905.
T. J. Lloyd, Notary Public for Oregon

Filed for record July 5, 1905 at 9 A.M.

R. W. Henry, Recorder

1577

Emmanuel Hocking  Atlantic

TO ALL WHOM IT MAY CONCERN Notice is hereby given that I, Emmanuel Hocking
citizen of the United States, over the age of twenty-one years, have on this 7th day of
June 1905 discovered a vein or lode of mineral bearing rock in place, bearing gold
silver and other precious and valuable metals and minerals within the limits of the claim
hereby located, which I have this day and in accordance with the Revised Statutes of the
United States, Chapter 6, Title 32, named The Atlantic Quartz Mining Claim.

That the general strike or course of this vein or lode is northeast and southwest and that I claim 1400 linear feet south and 100 linear feet north of the point at
discovery at which this notice is posted, together with 300 feet on each side of the center
or said vein.

That said claim is located in the Cable Cove Mining District, in Baker County
State of Oregon, the discovery monument being placed 100 feet north from the discovery and
said claim is more particularly described and located by means of the natural objects and
permanent monuments hereinafter mentioned, and is more particularly described by boundaries
as follows to wit:

Commencing at the point of discovery at which this notice is posted, thence 100
feet north thence 300 feet west then 1500 feet south; thence 500 feet east; thence
500 feet north; thence 300 feet west to north center stake; this claim joins on the
west the Colorado No 1, on the north the Gold Bug.

And I intend to hold and work said claim in accordance with the local rules and
customs of miners and mining laws of the United States and of the State of Oregon.

Located on the ground the 7th day of June 1905
Discovered 7th 1905
Located 7th 1905

Witnesses: Otis L. Simons

Emmanuel Hocking, Locator
State of Oregon
County of Baker

I, Emmanuel Hocking, being first duly sworn, say that I am the original locator of the mining claim described in the within notice of the Atlantic Quartz Mining Claim, and that the foregoing notice is a full and correct copy of the original notice of location posted on said claim.

That I did between the 7th day of June 1905 and the 3rd day of July 1905 perform the discovery or location work required by the statutes of the State of Oregon on said claim by running an open cut on the ledge on said mining claim, which cut is twenty feet long six feet deep and four feet wide, and that said work was done on said claim within sixty days from the date of discovery thereof, and by said work there was disclosed a lode or vein or mineral deposit in place.

Emmanuel Hocking,
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 3rd day of July 1905.

Notarial Seal
G H Chance, Notary Public for Oregon

Filed for record July 5 1905 at 9 A M
R W Henry, Recorder

1881
Pan Handle

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: that I, Quincy Mitchell, citizen of the United States, over the age of twenty-one years, having discovered a vein or lode of quartz or rock in placer bearing gold and silver copper within the limits of the claim hereby located, have this day under and in accordance with the Revised Statutes of the United States, Chapter Six, Title Thirty-two, located 1500 linear feet of this vein or lode, with surface ground 200 feet in width situated in unorganized N D Baker County, State of Oregon, and known as the Pan Handle Quartz Mining Claim and more particularly described as follows, to wit:

This claim is located 750 feet in and northerly of a line of direction from discovery stake 300 feet on each side or commencing at discovery and running 750 feet in a northerly direction to NW corner stake; thence 300 feet to NW corner stake; thence 1500 feet southerly to SW corner stake; thence 300 feet easterly to SE corner stake; thence 300 feet easterly to NE corner stake; thence 1200 feet northerly to NE corner stake; thence 300 feet westerly to NW corner stake. This claim is located across Pine Tree Gulch about 1/2 mile from Main Powder River, Baker County, Oregon.

And I intend to hold and work said claim according to the Mining Statutes of the United States and of the State of Oregon.

Attest: Quincy Mitchell, Locator

Dated on the ground this 15th day of May 1905

Quincy Mitchell
354

State of Oregon
County of Union

Quincy Mitchell being first duly sworn says that the amount of work required by the laws of the State of Oregon to be done on mining locations, has been fully performed on the within described mining claim.

Quincy Mitchell
Notarial Seal

Filed for record July 5 1905 at 9 A M
R W Henry, Recorder
This claim was located April 3d 1899 and amended July 1st 1905 by moving the southwest end line 300 feet further west and the north and 300 feet further east making the claim parallel with the American Boy claim by the east side line of claim Red Hill joining the west side line of quartz claim American Boy and northeast of Second chance quartz claim by the southeast end line of Red Hill joining the northeast end line of Second Chance and joining the east side of the Independence quartz claim beginning at the southwest corner line thence 300 feet to SW corner thence 1500 feet to NE corner thence 300 feet to NE corner of end line, thence 300 feet to NW corner, thence 1500 feet to NW corner thence 300 feet to southwest corner of end line and the place of beginning in Baker County State of Oregon about 1/2 mile west of Bells Landing on Snake River, running about northwesterly and southwesterly.

Dated July 1st 1905
John Leffges, Locator

Filed for record July 6 1905 at 9 A.M.
R W Hanry, Recorder

1602

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN TO ALL WHOM IT MAY CONCERN, that we, the undersigned citizens of the United States, over the age of twenty-one years, have discovered a vein or lot of quartz or rock in place, bearing gold within the limits of the claim hereby located, and have this day under and in accordance with the Revised Statutes of the United States Chapter Six, Title Thirty-Two located 1500 linear feet of this vein or lode with surface ground 600 feet in width situated in Sparta Mining District, County of Baker State of Oregon, and known as the Stratton Quartz Mining Claim extending 500 feet southwesterly to west end center stake and 1000 feet northeasterly to east end center stake by 500 feet in width from this notice at the discovery or four years, which is 500 feet from west center end line the exterior boundaries of this claim being distinctly marked by reference to some natural object or permanent monument, and more particularly described as follows to wit:

Beginning at this discovery stake and running 500 feet southwesterly to west end center stake, 300 feet southerly to southwest corner stake, 1500 feet northeasterly to northeast corner stake, 300 feet northerly to east center stake, 300 feet northerly to northeast corner stake, 1500 feet southwesterly to southwest corner stake, 300 feet southerly to west center and stake, 500 feet northeasterly to discovery stake and place of beginning. This claim runs parallel to and joins the Habelt quartz mining claim on the south, the Blake and Woolery mining claims to the east and the Mr. Reid quartz mining claim on the west.

And we intend to work and hold said claim as provided by local custom and rules of miners and Mining Statutes of the United States.

Dated on the ground this 27th day of June 1905,
The Big Bump Mining & Milking Company, Locator
Frank J Habelt, Agent
Attest: Philip Hail
State of Oregon
County of Baker

I, Frank J Habelt, do solemnly swear that I am a citizen of the United States of America, and have declared my intention to become such. That I am acquainted with the quartz claim described in the within notice of location called the Stratton Quartz Claim.
That the locator of said claim as prior to the date of this affidavit, and since the date of posting of the location notice thereon, has excavated an open cut six feet deep four feet wide and ten feet in length along the lode.

Frank J Habelt

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 6th day of July 1905.
Notarial Seal
Notary Public for Oregon
R W Henry, Recorder

1603

Big Hump Mining & Milling Co

"Dr. Reid"

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN TO ALL WHOM IT MAY CONCERN, that we, the undersigned citizens of the United States, over the age of twenty-one years, have discovered a vein or lot of quartz or rock in place, bearing gold within the limits of the claim hereby located, and have this day under and in accordance with the Revised Statutes of the United States, Chapter Six, Title Thirty-Two, located 1500 linear feet of this vein or lode, with surface ground 600 feet in width situated in Sprints Mining District, County of Baker, State of Oregon, and known as the De Reid Quartz Mining Claim extending 400 feet southerly to south center end stake and 1100 feet northerly to north center and stake by 600 feet in width from this notice at the discovery or prospect shaft which is 400 feet from southern center and line the exterior boundaries of this claim being distinctly marked by reference to some natural object or permanent monument, and more particularly described as follows, to wit:

Beginning at this discovery shaft and running 400 feet southerly to south center end line stake 300 feet easterly to southeast corner stake, 1500 feet northerly to northeast corner stake, 300 feet westerly to north center and stake, 300 feet westerly to northwest corner stake, 1500 feet southerly to southwest corner stake, 300 feet easterly to south center end stake, 400 feet northerly to discovery shaft and place of beginning. This claim joins the Shelton Quartz Mining Claim on the south and the Stratton quartz mining claim on the east.

And we intend to work and hold said claim as provided by local customs and mining laws.

Dated on the ground this 26th day of June 1905.
The Big Hump Mining & Milling Company, Locators
Frank J Habelt, Agent
Attest: Philip Neill

State of Oregon
County of Baker

I, Frank J Habelt, do solemnly swear that I am a citizen of the United States of America, and have declared my intention to become such. That I am acquainted with the quartz claim described in the within notice of location called the "Dr. Reid" quartz Claim. That the locator of said claim prior to the date of this affidavit and since the date of posting of the location notice thereon, sunk a shaft ten feet in depth from the lowest part of the
collier thereof.

Sworn and subscribed before me this 6th day of July 1905.

Notarial Seal

Filed for record July 7 1905 at 9 A M

R W Henry, Recorder

Big Hump Mining & Milling Co

SHELTON

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN TO ALL WHOM IT MAY CONCERN, that the undersigned citizens of the United States, over the age of twenty one years, have discovered a vein or lode of quartz, or rock in place, bearing gold within the limits of the claim hereby located, and have this day under and in accordance with the Revised Statutes of the United States Chapter Six Title Thirty Two located 1500 linear feet of this vein or lode with surface ground 600 feet in width situated in Sheep Mining District County of Baker State of Oregon, and known as the Shelton quartz Mining Claim, extending 1500 feet westerly to western center stake, and 500 feet easterly to east and center stake by 600 feet in width from this notice at the discovery or prospect sheet, which is 500 feet from east and center and line the exterior boundaries of this claim being distinctly marked by reference to some natural object or permanent monument, and more particularly described as follows, to wit:

Beginning at this discovery stake and running 500 feet easterly to east and center stake 200 feet northeasterly to northeast corner stake 1500 feet westerly to northwest corner stake 300 feet southerly to west and center stake 300 feet southerly to southwest corner stake 1500 feet easterly to southeast corner stake 300 feet northerly to east and center stake 500 feet westerly to discovery stake and place of beginning.

This claim joins the Habelt quartz Mining Claim also the Stratton quartz mining claim to the east and the Dr Field quartz mining claim on the north.

And we intend to work and hold said claim as provided by local customs and rules of Miners and Mining States of the United States.

Dated on the ground this 15th day of June 1905.

The Big Hump Mining & Milling Company, Locator

Frank J Habelt, Agent

Attest: Phillip Hall

State of Oregon

County of Baker

I, Frank J Habelt do solemnly swear that I am a citizen of the United States of America (or, have declared my intention to become such) that I am acquainted with the quartz claim described in the within notice of location called the Shelton quartz Claim. That the location of said claim has prior to the date of this affidavit and since the date of posting of the location notice thereon, has excavated an open cut six feet deep, four feet wide and ten feet in length along the lode.

Frank J Habelt

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 6th day of July 1905.

Notarial Seal

Filed for record July 7 1905 at 9 A M

R W Henry, Recorder
TO ALL TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN, Notice is hereby given that I, Gus Anderson (single) a citizen of the United States, over the age of twenty-one years, have on this 10th day of May, 1905, discovered a vein or lode of mineral bearing rock in placer bearing gold and other precious and valuable metals and minerals within the limits of the claim hereby located, which I have this day and in accordance with the Revised Statutes of the United States, Chapter 6, Title 32, named the Bell quartz Mining Claim.

That the general strike or course of this vein or lode is northerly and southerly and that I claim 1200 linear feet northerly and 300 linear feet southerly of the point of discovery at which this notice is posted, together with 300 feet on each side of the center of said vein.

That said claim is located in the unorganized mining district, in Baker County, State of Oregon, the discovery monument being placed 300 feet from the south end center stake and said claim is more particularly described and located by means of the natural objects and permanent monuments hereinafter mentioned, and is more particularly described by boundaries as follows, to wit:

Commencing at the point of discovery at which this notice is posted, thence 300 feet southerly to south end corner stake; thence westerly 300 feet to southwest corner stake; thence fifteen hundred 1500 feet northerly to northwest corner stake; thence 600 feet easterly to northeast corner stake; thence 1500 feet southerly to southeast corner stake; thence 300 feet westerly to southwest center stake (place of beginning) joining the north end of the Jay Bird quartz claim on Bell Borden Gulch 4000 ft from Hanover.

And I intend to hold and work said claim in accordance with the local rules and customs of miners and mining; laws of the United States and of the State of Oregon.

Dated on the ground the 10th day of May, 1905.

Located 5/10th 1905

Witnesses: W. O. Jernagin

Gus Anderson, Locator

State of Oregon

County of Baker

I, Gus Anderson being first duly sworn, say that I am the original locator of the Mining Claim described in the within notice of the "Bell" quartz Mining Claim, and that the foregoing notice is a full, true and correct copy of the original notice of location posted on said claim.

That I did between the 10th day of May, 1905 and the 25th day of June, 1905, perform the discovery or location work required by the statutes of the State of Oregon on said claim by driving a tunnel 10 feet by 6 feet wide and 6 feet high, and that said work was done on said claim within sixty days from the date of discovery thereof, and by said work there was disclosed a lode or vein of mineral deposit in place.

Gus Anderson,

Notarial Seal

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 3rd day of June, 1905.

Notarial Seal

Filed for record July 10, 1905 at 8 A.M.

Geo. W. Henry, Recorder

by H. H. Corey, Deputy
TO ALL WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: Notice is hereby given that the undersigned, having complied with the requirements of Chapter VI of Title 32 of the Revised Statutes of the United States, and the local mining laws, rules and regulations, has located 1500 linear feet on this lode by 600 feet wide, the name of this claim shall be the "Lucky John" situated in the组织开展 Mining District County of Baker and State of Oregon and described as follows (a):

Located about one mile south of White Swan mine: Commencing at discovery shaft; thence easterly 200 ft to east center and stake; thence 300 ft northerly to NE corner; thence 1500 ft westerly to NW corner; thence 600 feet south to SW corner; thence 1500 ft easterly to SE corner; thence 300 feet north to east center and stake, locating 1500 feet east & west and 600 feet north & south with corner posts stuck at each corner and at each center end.

Discovered June 15 1905
Located July 19th 1905

Attest:
Ben Boyed
John Boyed
State of Oregon
County of Baker
I, John C Hofer herein first duly sworn do say I have sunk a hole on the within named ledge 4 ft wide by 6 ft deep and ten feet long at the discovery where this notice is posted.

John C Hofer
Subscribed and sworn to before me a Notary Public in and for Baker County Oregon this 10th day of July A D 1905.

Notarial Seal
D W C Nelson, Notary Public for Oregon
Pledged for record July 11 1905 at 9 A M

A L Longstreet et al
Overland

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN TO ALL WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: that we the undersigned Citizens of the United States, over the age of twenty one years, have discovered a vein or lode of quartz or rock in place, bearing gold within the limits of the claim hereabove described and have this day under and in accordance with the Revised Statutes of the United States, Chapter Six, Title Thirty-Two, located 1500 linear feet of this vein or lode, with surface ground 600 feet in width situated in the组织开展 Mining District, County of Baker State of Oregon, and known as the Overland quartz mine, claim extending 300 ft in a northerly direction on said vein and 1200 feet in a southerly direction on said vein from this notice at the discovery or prospect shaft, the exterior boundaries of this claim being distinctly marked by good substantial stakes so the lines may be readily traced as required by law. The said Overland mine is situated on the north slope of the summit between Mormon Basin and head of Pine Creek.
And we intend to work and hold said claim as provided by local customs and rules of Miners and Mining Statutes of the United States.

Dated on the ground this 18th day of May 1905.

A. L. Longstreet 1/4
John W. Clark 1/4
Rosa Voss 1/4
Attest: J. B. Voss

State of Oregon
County of Baker

I, A. L. Longstreet, do solemnly swear that I am a citizen of the United States of America (or have declared my intention to become such) That I am acquainted with the quartz claim described in the within notice of location called the Overland Quartz Claim. That the location of said claim has prior to the date of this affidavit and since the date of posting of the location notice thereon, has excavated an open cut six feet deep four feet wide and ten feet in length along the lode.

A. L. Longstreet

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 11th day of July 1905.

County Court Seal
A. B. Bums, Jr., Co. Clerk, by
Olas E. Baker, Deputy

Filed for record July 11, 1905 at 2 P.M.
Geo. W. Hurry, Recorder

A. L. Longstreet et al

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN TO ALL WHOM IT MAY CONCERN, that we the undersigned citizens of the United States, over the age of twenty-one years, have discovered a vein or lode of quartz or rock in place, bearing gold within the limit of the claim hereby located and have this day under and in accordance with the Revised Statutes of the United States Chapter Six, Title Thirty-Two located 1500 linear feet of this vein or lode, with surface ground 600 feet in width situated in Mining District, County of Baker, State of Oregon, and known as the Grand Trunk Quartz Mining Claim extending 500 feet in a southerly direction on said vein and 900 feet in a northerly on said vein from this notice at the discovery or prospect shaft, the exterior boundaries of this claim being distinctly marked by good substantial stakes so the lines may be readily traced as required by law. The said Grand Trunk Mine is situated on the westerly side of Pine Creek and about 1500 ft north of the Summit of Warner Basin.

And we intend to work and hold said claim as provided by local customs and rules of Miners and Mining Statutes of the United States.

Dated on the ground this 18th day of May 1905.

A. L. Longstreet 1/4
John W. Clark 1/4
Rosa Voss 1/4
J. B. Voss 1/4

State of Oregon
County of Baker

I, A. L. Longstreet, do solemnly swear that I am a citizen of the United States of America, (or have declared my intention to become such) That I am acquainted with the quartz claim described in the within notice of location called the Grand Trunk Quartz Claim. That the location of said claim has prior to the date of this affidavit and since the date of posting of the location notice thereon has excavated an open cut six feet deep four feet wide and ten feet in length along the lode.
wide and ten feet in length along the lode.

A L Longstreth

Subscribed And sworn to before me this 11th day of July 1905.

A B Combs, J r, Co Clerk
By Chas E Baird, Deputy

Filed for record July 11 1905 at 2 P M

Geo W Henry, Recorder

1653

A L Longstreth et al

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN TO ALL WHOM IT MAY CONCERN, that we the undersigned citizens of the United States, over the age of twenty-one years have discovered a vein or lode of quartz, or rock in place, bearing gold within the limits of the claim hereby located, and have this day under and in accordance with the Revised Statutes of the United States, chapter 5, title thirty-two, located 1500 linear feet of this vein or lode, with surface ground 500 feet in width situated in Mining District County of Baker State of Oregon, and known as the Grand Central Quartz Mining Claim extending 5 feet in a northerly direction on said vein and 1495 feet in a southerly direction on said vein from this notice at the discovery or prospecting, the exterior boundaries of this claim being distinctly marked by good substantial stakes so the lines may be readily traced as required by law. The said Grand Central Mine is situated between Deer Gap and Pine Creek and about 3/4 miles northerly from the Summit of Mormon Basin.

And we intend to work and hold said claim as provided by local customs and rules of Miners and Mining Statutes of the United States.

Dated on the ground this 26th day of May 1905.

A L Longstreth 1/4 Locater
John W Clark 1/4 Locater
J D Voss 1/4
Rosa Voss 1/4

State of Oregon

County of Baker

I, A L Longstreth do solemnly swear that I am a citizen of the United States of America (or have declared my intention to become such) that I am acquainted with the quartz claim described in the within notice of location called the Grand Central Quartz Claim. That the locator of said claim has prior to the date of this affidavit and since the date of posting of the location notice thereon, has excavated an open cut six feet deep four feet wide and ten feet in length along the lode.

A L Longstreth

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 11th day of July 1905.

A B Combs, J r Co Clerk
By Chas E Baird, Deputy

Filed for record July 11 1905 at 2 P M

Geo W Henry, Recorder
Queen of the West Mines Co
Queen of the West Mill Site

Notice is hereby given to all persons, that the undersigned Queen of the West Mines Company, a corporation through Bert E. Smith its agent, claims five acres of this ground as a Mill Site location of the first class, to be held under the Mill Site law and used for mining purposes in connection with the Queen of the West Side claim.

The name of this claim will be the Queen of the West Mill Site and it is more particularly described as follows: That tract of land five acres in extent, the corner of which are clearly marked by substantial posts lying on both sides of the West Fork of Pine Creek immediately above its junction with Fall Creek in Granite Mining District, Baker County, Oregon, as shown by the map or plat hereunto attached and made a part of the location notice and record exhibit A.

Dated this 25th day of June, 1905.

Queen of the West Mines Co

By Bert E. Smith, Agent

Filed for record July 11, 1905 at 4 P.M.

Gap H. Henry, Recorder

A. B. Johnson et al

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN TO ALL WHO MAY CONCERN, that we, Alex B. Johnson and Frank Alford, citizens of the United States, over the age of twenty-one years, have discovered a vein or lode of quartz or rock in place, bearing copper, gold, and silver within the limits of the claim hereby located, and have the day under my hand and in accordance with the Revised Statutes of the United States, Chapter Six, Title Thirty-Two located a 1500 linear feet on this vein or lode, with surface ground 500 feet in width situated in the same Mining District, County of Baker, State of Oregon, and known as the Copper Queen Quartz Mining Claim extending about 300 feet in southeasterly direction, the southeast corner, and about 1200 feet southwest from the northwest corner or stake from this notice or prospect shaft, which is 1200 feet from the northwest end line the exterior boundaries of this claim being distinctly marked by reference to some natural object or permanent monument, and more particularly described as follows, to wit:

Commencing at the northwest corner and stake running northeasterly 300 feet to the northwest corner thence running 1500 feet southeasterly to the southeast corner, thence running southeasterly 300 feet to the southeast center and stake, thence running southeasterly 300 feet to the southwest corner, thence running northeasterly 1500 feet to the northeast corner, thence running northeasterly 300 feet to the northwest center and stake on the place of beginning, said claim being located about 2000 feet from the mouth of Smith Spring Creek Baker County, Oregon.
And we intend to work and hold said claim as provided by local customs and rules of Miners and Mining Statutes of the United States.

Dated on the ground this 20th day of May 1905,

Alex B Johnson, Locator
Frank Alford, Locator

State of Oregon
County of Baker

I, Alex B Johnson, do solemnly swear that I am a citizen of the United States of America (or have declared my intention to become such) that I am acquainted with the quartz claim described in the within notice of location called the Copper Queen Quartz Claim. That the locator of said claim has prior to the date of this affidavit and since the date of posting of the location notice thereon, excavated a cut, which meets the ledge at a depth of ten feet,

Alex B Johnson

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 15th day of July 1905.

AB Combs, Jr., Co Clerk
By Chas E Baird, Deputy.

Filed for record July 15 1905 at 3 PM
Geo W Henry, Recorder

1696

A B Johnson et al

"Calmet"

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN TO ALL WHOM IT MAY CONCERN, that we, Alex B Johnson and Frank Alford, citizens of the United States, over the age of twenty-one years, have discovered a vein or lode of quartz, or rock in place, bearing copper, gold, and silver within the limits of the claim hereby located, and have this day under and in accordance with the Revised Statutes of the United States, Chapter Six, Title Thirty-Two, located 1500 linear feet of this vein or lode, with surface ground 600 feet in width situated in the mining district, County of Baker State of Oregon, and known as the Calmest Quartz Mining Claim extending 900 feet northwesterly to the northwest center stake and 550 feet southeasterly to the southeast center stake from this notice, at the discovery or prospect shaft, which is 550 feet from the S E end line the exterior boundaries of this claim being distinctly marked by reference to some natural object or permanent monument, and more particularly described as follows, to wit:

Commencing at the S E end center stake running 300 feet N E to the S E corner stake, thence running 1500 feet N W to the N E corner stake, thence running 300 feet S W to the N W center and stake, thence running S W 300 feet to the N W corner, thence running 1500 feet S E to the S W corner, thence running S E 300 feet to the S E center and stake or the place of beginning. Said claim crosses Bird Spring Creek about 1100 above the mouth of Bird Spring Creek Baker County Oregon.

And I intend to work and hold said claim as provided by local customs and rules of Miners and Mining Statutes of the United States.

Dated on the ground this 20th day of May 1905,

Alex B Johnson, Locator
Frank Alford, Locator
State of Oregon
as
County of Baker

I, Alex B. Johnson do solemnly swear that I am a citizen of the United States of America, (or have declared my intention to become such) that I am acquainted with the quartz claim described in the within notice of location called the Celano Quartz Claim, that the locator of said claim has prior to the date of this affidavit and since the date of posting of the location notice thereon sunk a tunnel which cuts the lode at a depth of ten feet.

Alex B. Johnson

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 15th day of July 1905.

County Court Seal

By Chas. E. Baird, Deputy.

Filed for record July 15 1905 at 3 P.M.

Geo. W. Henry, Recorder

TH White et al. vs Gold Coin No 3

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the undersigned, T. H. White and W. Ayers and C. W. Darkes each being citizens of the United States, over the age of twenty one years, did on the 22nd day of May A.D. 1905, discover a vein or lode of quartz in place bearing gold and silver within the limits of the claim hereby locate, and did on the 2nd day of June 1905, under and in accordance with the revised statutes of the United States, locate 1500 linear feet of this vein or lode along the length thereof, 300 feet in width on each side of the center of said lode, situate in no organized mining district, in the County of Baker and State of Oregon, and did make said location the Gold Coin Number 3 mining claim, the exterior boundary of the said claim being distinctly marked by reference to natural objects and more particularly described as follows, to wit:

Commencing at corner No. 1, being a point marked with a stake from which the northwest corner of Section 21 in Township 12 South Range 42, East of the Willamette Meridian is north 64° 24' West 217.96 feet; running thence north 70° 05' West 1500 feet to corner No. 4, being a point marked with a stake; thence north 42° 23' East 324.64 feet to a stake marking the center of the northeasterly end line of said claim; thence from said center point north 42° 23' East 324.64 feet to corner No. 3, being a point marked with a stake; thence north 70° 05' East 1500 feet to corner No. 2, being a point marked with a stake; thence south 42° 23' West 324.64 feet to the center of the south end line of said claim at a point marked with a post; thence south 42° 23' West 324.64 feet to the place of beginning; the point of discovery in said claim being marked with a shaft located at a point 500 feet north 70° 05' westerly from the point described and marked as the center stake on the south end line of said claim as described above, the general course of said vein or lode is north about 70° 05' west.
And that we intend to hold said above described claim under the provisions
and as provided by the laws of the United States.

Witnesses:
H Stillman
C S White

State of Oregon
ss
County of Baker

We the undersigned do solemnly swear that we are citizens of the United
States of America and that we have performed at least five hundred dollars worth of work
on the above described quartz claim (Wiz Gold Coin No 3) prior to the date of this affidavit.

T H White
T W Ayer
C W Darkee

Notarized and sworn to before me this 14th day of July A D 1905.

Notarial Seal
W W Weber, Notary Public for Oregon

Filed for record July 17 1905 at 10 A M
Geo W Henry, Recorder

1709

T H White et al

Gold Coin No 1

NOTICE is hereby given that the undersigned, T H White, T W Ayer and C W
Darkee, each being a citizen of the United States, over the age of twenty-one years, did
on the 22nd day of May A D 1905, locate a mill-site in conjunction with those certain
mining locations made and described as Gold Coin Number 1 and Gold Coin number 2, situ-
ate in the Wallowa mining district, in the County of Baker and State of Oregon, said
mill site being upon mineral lands, and the exterior boundaries of said mill-site
claim being distinctly marked by reference to natural objects and more particularly de-
scribed as follows, to wit:

Commencing at corner No 1, being a point marked with a stake 1566.34 feet
north 25° 54' east of the northwest corner of said Gold Coin claim No 1, and 2759.6
feet north and 69° 07' east of the southwest corner of Section 21, in Township 12,
South Range 43, East of the Willamette Meridian; running thence north 1° 19' east 330
feet to corner No 2, being a point marked with a stake; thence south 85° 21' east 660
feet to corner No 3, being a point marked with a stake; thence south 1° 19' east 330 feet
to corner No 4, being a point marked with a stake; thence north 85° 21' west 660 feet
to the point of beginning.

And that we intend to hold said above described mill site as provided by the
Statutes and laws of the United States.

Located on the gr un the 22nd day of May, 1905.

Witnesses:
H J Stillman
E S White

Filed for record July 17 1905 at 10 A M
Geo W Henry, Recorder

Geo W Henry, Recorder
NOTICE OF PURCHASE

To E O Magoon:

You are hereby notified that I, the undersigned administratrix of the estate of J B Schmidt, deceased, your co-owner in the American Eagle and American Flag quartz mining claims, located in the unorganized mining district, Baker County, State of Oregon, and situated about two and one half miles north of St Louis Mine in what is best known as the Deer Creek district, have expended Two Hundred Dollars ($200) in labor and improvements during the year 1904 on the above-named mining claims for the annual representation work on said claims, as required by law; and you are hereby notified that should you fail to contribute or pay to me, your co-owner in said American Eagle and American Flag quartz mining claims, your proportionate share of such expenditure amounting to Sixty six and 67-100 Dollars ($66.67) for your one third interest in said quartz mining claims within ninety days after the publication of this notice then your interest in said property shall become the property of the undersigned, as the law provides.

Mrs Louise Schmidt

Administratrix of the estate of J B Schmidt, deceased.

Date of first publication April 15, 1905.

State of Oregon

as

County of Baker

I, Chas Liebinstein do solemnly swear that, as of lawful age and on the
printer of the Blue Mountain American, a weekly newspaper printed and published at Sumpter
Baker County Oregon, and have personal knowledge of all advertisements published therein
that the notice of which the annexed is a printed copy was published once a week in said
newspaper as follows. Commencing with the issue of Saturday the 15th day of April 1905 and
ending with the issue of Saturday the 15th day of July 1905 in the regular and entire issues
of every number of said paper in said issues that the notice was published in the newspaper
proper and not in a supplement.

Chas Liebinstein

Subscribed and sworn to before me a Notary Public in and for said County and State
on the 15th day of July A D 1905.

Notarial Seal

James F Lune, Notary Public for Oregon

Filed for record July 17 1905 at 1 P M

Geo W Henry, Recorder
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN, that I, the undersigned, have this day located a claim and am a citizen of the United States, over the age of twenty-one years; that I have discovered a vein or lode of quartz or rock in place, bearing mineral within the limits of the claim as by me located, and have this day under and in accordance with the Revised Statutes of the United States, Chapter Six, Title Thirty-Two, located fifteen hundred linear feet of this vein or lode with surface ground six hundred feet in width in a no organized mining district, County of Baker State of Oregon, and known as the Grand Prize Quartz Mining Claim, extending fifteen hundred feet northeast from this notice and more particularly described as follows, to wit:

Commencing at this notice and running 1500 ft N E along the vein to the northeast center end post; thence S E 300 ft to the southeast corner post; thence S 1500 ft to the southwest corner post; thence N W 600 ft to the northwest corner post; thence N E 1500 ft to the northeast corner post; thence N 300 ft to the northeast center end post; thence S W 1500 ft to place of beginning. Prospect shaft is 600 ft N E from this notice, which is posted on the NW center and post. This claim adjoins the "Jefferson Number Two" on the south, is located near one and one-half miles west from the Chloride Mine and is on the south slope of Rock Creek Mountain.

And I intend to work and hold said claim as provided by local customs and rules of Miners and Mining Statutes of the United States.

Dated on the ground this 20 day of May 1905.

A G McLelland
J I Sturgill

James Dunphy, Locater

State of Oregon
County of Baker

I, James Dunphy, do solemnly swear that I am a citizen of the United States of America (or have a declared intention to become such) that I am acquainted with the quartz claim described in the within notice of location called the Grand Prize Quartz Claim. That the locator of said claim has prior to the date of this affidavit and since the date of posting of the location notice thereon has excavated an open cut six feet deep four feet wide and ten feet in length along the lode.

James Dunphy

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 18 day of July 1905.

Notarial Seal

A G McLelland, Notary Public for Oregon

Filed for record July 18 1905 at 11 A.M.

Geo W. Henry, Recorder
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN TO ALL WHOM IT MAY CONCERN, THAT I, Geo A Herbert citizen of the United States over the age of twenty-one years having discovered a vein or lode of quartz or rock in place, bearing gold & silver within the limits of the claim hereby located and have this day under and in accordance with the Revised Statutes of the United States, Chapter Six Title Thirty Two located 1500 linear feet of this vein or lode, with surface ground 600 feet in width situated in Granite Mining District, County of Baker State of Oregon and known as the Dexter quartz Mining Claim extending 1200 feet in a westerly direction and 300 feet in an easterly direction from this notice at the discovery or prospect shaft, which is three hundred feet from the east end line and the exterior boundaries of this claim being distinctly marked by reference to some natural object or permanent monument, and more particularly described as follows to wit:

Commencing at the west side and joining the Ohio quartz claim owned by the estate of William Harkreader deceased, thence 1500 feet in a westerly direction to the west center and stake, thence 300 feet north to NW corner and stake, thence 1500 feet easterly to NE corner and stake, thence 200 feet S to S and center and stake thence 300 feet south to southeast corner and stake, thence 1500 feet to SW corner and stake, thence 300 feet north to west center and stake. The above claim is located about 1 1/2 miles west of Carambola.

And I intend to work and hold said claim as provided by local custom and rules of Miners and Mining Statutes of the United States.

Dated on the 17th day of June 1905.

Geo A Herbert, locator
Attest: D W Rice

State of Oregon
County of Baker

I, D W Rice do solemnly swear that I am a citizen of the United States of America. That I am acquainted with the Quartz U claim described in the within notice of location called the Dexter Quartz Claim. That the locator of said claim has prior to the date of this affidavit and since the date of posting of the location notice therein, has excavated an open cut six feet deep, four feet wide and ten feet in length along the lode.

D W Rice

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 27th day of June 1905.

Notarial Seal Geo A Herbert, Notary Public

Filed for record July 22, 1905 at 9 A.M.

Geo W Henry, Recorder
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN TO ALL WHOM IT MAY CONCERN, That I, George A Herbert, a citizen of the United States over the age of twenty one years, having discovered a vein or lode of quartz or rock in place, bearing gold and silver within the limits of the claim hereby located, and have the day before and in accordance with the Revised Statutes of the United States, Chapter 62, Title Thirty two located 1500 linear feet of this vein or lode, with surface ground 600 feet in width situated in Granite Mining District County of Baker State of Oregon and known as the O K quartz Mining Claim, extending Fifteen Hundred feet in a southerly direction from this notice at the discovery or prospect mark, which is located on the north line of said claim the exterior boundaries of this claim being distinctly marked by reference to some natural object or permanent monument, and more particularly, described as follows to wit:

Commencing at this discovery stake; thence west 300 feet to the NW corner stake; thence south 600 feet to SW corner stake; thence east 600 feet to SE corner stake; thence north 1500 to NE corner stake; thence west 300 feet to discovery stake or place of beginning, said claim is located east of Elk Creek and north of Lost Hoole Creek, all in Granite Mining Dist, Baker County Oregon.

And I intend to work and hold said claim as provided by local customs and rules of Mines and Mining Statutes of the United States.

Dated on the ground this 25th day of April 1905.

Geo A Herbert, Locator

D. W. Tice, Witness

State of Oregon

County of Baker

I, D. W. Tice do solemnly swear that I am a citizen of the United States of America (or have declared my intention to become such) and am acquainted with the quartz claim described in the within notice of location called the O K quartz claim that the locator of said claim has prior to the date of this affidavit and since the date of posting of the location notice therein, which has excavated an open cut six feet deep, four feet wide and ten feet in length along the lode.

D. W. Tice

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 17th day of June 1905

Geo A Herbert, Notary Public

Filed for record July 22 1905 at 9 A M

Geo W Henry, Recorder
Know all men by these presents, that I, Alliene Case, claim by right of discovery and location fifteen hundred feet, linear and horizontal measurement, on this the Gold Link Mineral Claim, along the vein thereof, with all the dips, spurs, variations and angles, together with three hundred feet in width on each side of the center of said vein at the surface, and all veins, lodes, ledges, deposits and surface grinds within the lines of said claim, nine hundred feet on said lode running north from discovery and six hundred feet running southerly from said discovery. Said claim is situated in Granite Mining District (unorganized) Baker County, State of Oregon, and more particularly described as follows, to wit:

Beginning at corner No 1, (northwest corner of claim) which is identical with the northeast corner of the Companion Lode (patented) thence three hundred feet in an easterly direction to post No 2, which is placed at the north center end of claim, thence three hundred feet in an easterly direction to Post No 3, which is placed at the northeast corner of claim, thence fifteen hundred feet in a southerly direction to post No 4, which is placed at the southeast corner of claim, thence three hundred feet in a westerly direction to post No 5, which is placed at the south center end of claim, thence three hundred feet in a westerly direction to Post No 6, which is placed at the southwest corner of claim, thence fifteen hundred feet in a northerly direction to Post No 1, the place of beginning.

This claim lies east of and joins the Companion Mineral Claim (patented) and lies south of and joins the Denver Mineral Claim (patented) and is a re-location on the Equinox Claim.

Located and dated on the ground this 20th day of April 1905.

Locator, Alliene Case

State of Oregon

County of Baker

I, John A Wilson do solemnly swear that I am a citizen of the United States that I am acquainted with the quartz claim known as the Gold Link that the locator has prior to the date of this affidavit and since the date of posting this location notice thereon has located an open cut six feet deep 4 feet wide and ten feet long along said lode.

John A Wilson

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 20th day of July 1905.

Notarial Seal.

Geo A Herbert, Notary Public for Oregon

Filed for record July 22 1905 at 9 A.M

Geo N Henry, Recorder
KNOW ALL MEN BY THESE PRESENTS That I, Allene Case, claim by right of discovery and location fifteen hundred feet, linear and horizontal measurement on this the Pyramid Mineral Claim, along the vein thereof, with all its dips, variations and angles, together with three hundred feet in width on each side of center of said vein at surface and all veins, lodes, ledges and deposits and surface ground within the limits of said claim, one thousand feet on said lode running northerly from discovery and five hundred feet running southerly from said discovery, said claims situated in Granite Mining District (unorganized) Baker County, State of Oregon, and more particularly described as follows, to wit:

Beginning at Post No 1, which is placed at the northwest corner of the claim, thence three hundred feet in an easterly direction to Post No 2, which is placed at the north center end of claim, thence three hundred feet in an easterly direction to Post No 3, which is placed at the northeast corner of claim, thence fifteen hundred feet in a southerly direction to post No 4, which is placed at the southeast corner of claim, thence three hundred feet in a westerly direction to Post No 5, which is placed at the south center end of claim, thence three hundred feet in a westerly direction to Post No 6, which is placed at west center corner of claim, thence fifteen hundred feet in a northerly direction to Post No 1, the place of beginning.

This claim lies south of and joins the Alva Mineral Claim (patented). It also joins the University Mineral Claim and lies east of it, and is a relocation of the Temple Claim.

Located and dated on the ground this 29th day of April 1905.

Locator Allene Case

State of Oregon

County of Baker

I, John A Wilson, do solemnly swear that I am a citizen of the United States of America, (or have declared my intention to become such) that I am acquainted with the quartz claim described in the within notice of location called the Pyramid Quartz Claim, that the locator of said claim has prior to the date of this affidavit and since the date of posting of the location notice therein, has excavated an open cut six feet deep, four feet wide and ten feet in length along the lode.

John A Wilson

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 20th day of July 1905.

Notarial Seal

Geo A Herbert

Filed for record July 22, 1905 at 9 A.M.

Geo W Henry, Recorder
KNOW ALL MEN BY THESE PRESENTS that I, Alliene Case, claim by right of discovery and location fifteen hundred feet, linear and horizontal measurement, on this the Suncliff Mineral Claim, along the vein thereof, with all dips, variations and angles, together with three hundred feet in width on each side of center of vein at surface and all veins, ledges, deposits and surface ground within the lines of said claim, seven hundred feet on said lode running in a northerly direction from said discovery and eight hundred feet running in a southerly direction from said discovery. Said claim is situated in Granite Mining District (unorganized) Baker County, State of Oregon, and more particularly described as follows:

Beginning at Post No. 1, which is placed at the southeast corner of claim, thence three hundred feet in a southerly direction, to post No. 2, which is placed at the south center and of claim, thence three hundred feet to an easterly direction to Post No. 3, which is placed at the southeast corner of claim, thence fifteen hundred feet in a northerly direction to post No. 4, which is placed at the northeast corner of claim, thence three hundred feet in a westerly direction to post No. 5, which is placed at the north center of claim, thence three hundred feet in a westerly direction to post No. 6, which is placed at the northwest corner of claim, thence fifteen hundred feet in a southerly direction to post No. 1, the place of beginning.

This claim lies east of and joins the Denver Mineral Claim (patented) and lies south of and joins the Alta Mineral Claim and is a re-location of the Masonic Claim.

Located and dated on the ground this 29th day of April, 1905.

Locator, Alliene Case

State of Oregon

County of Baker

I, John A. Wilson, do solemnly swear that I am a citizen of the United States of America (or have declared my intention to become such) that I am acquainted with the quartz claim described in the within notice of location called the Suncliff Quartz Claim. That the locator of said claim has prior to the date of this affidavit and since the date of posting of the location notice thereof, has excavated an open cut six feet deep, four feet wide and ten feet in length along the lode.

John A. Wilson

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 20th day of July, 1905.

Notarial Seal

Geo. A. Herbert, Notary Public

Filed for record July 22, 1905 at 9 A.M.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN to all whom it may concern, that the undersigned citizen of the United States, over the age of twenty-one years, have discovered a vein or ledge of quartz or rock in place bearing gold, silver & copper within the limits of the claim hereby located, and have this day under and in accordance with the Revised Statutes of the United States Chapter Six Title Thirty Two located 1500 feet of this vein or ledge, with surface ground 600 feet in width situated in no organized Mining District County of Baker State of Oregon, and known as the Paddy Creek Extension No 6 Quartz mining claim extending 1500 feet southerly to center and post and feet from this notice at the discovery or prospect shaft, which is feet from end line the exterior boundaries of this claim being distinctly marked by reference to some natural object or permanent monument, and more particularly described as follows to wit:

Commencing at this notice & discovery & running in a southerly course 1500 ft to south center and post with same of ledge thence 300 ft easterly to southeast cor post, thence 1500 ft northerly to northeast cor post, thence 300 ft westerly to this notice & discovery, thence 300 ft westerly to northwest cor thence 1500 ft southerly to southwest cor post, thence 300 ft easterly to south center and post, thence 1500 ft northerly on line of vein to this notice & place of begining. This claim is situated 1/4 mile from where Gold Creek flows into Thompson Cr 1/2 mile from southerly end to Jerome Wagon Road 1/4 mile from Hale & Thompson wagon road discovery being on north side of Gold Cr 200 ft from said Creek.

And I intend to work and hold said claim as provided by local customs and rules of Miners and Mining Statutes of the United States.

DATED on the ground this 26th day of May 1905.

Mrs Louise L Hale  
Locator

Attest: WM Shaw  
L A Hale

State of Oregon  
County of Baker

I, WM Shaw do solemnly swear that I am citizen of the United States of America (or have declared my intention to become such) that I am acquainted with the quartz claim described in the within notice of location called the Paddy Creek Extension No 6 Quartz Claim. That the locator of said claim has prior to the date of this affidavit and since the date of posting of the location notice thence has excavated an open cut six feet deep four feet wide and ten feet in length along the ledge.

WM Shaw  
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 20th day of June 1905.

Notarial Seal  
Joe A Wright, Notary Public for Oregon

Filed for record July 22 1905 at 8 AM

Geo W Henry, Recorder
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN TO ALL WHO MAY CONCERN, that the undersigned Citizens
of the United States, over the age of twenty-one years, have discovered a vein or lode of
quartz or rock in place, bearing gold within the limits of the claim hereby located, and have
this day under an accordance with the Revised Statutes of the United States, Chapter Six,
Title Thirty Two, located 1500 linear feet of this vein or lode, with surface ground 600 feet
in width situated in the organized Mining District, County of Baker, State of Oregon, and known
as the Dick Malloy quartz Mining Claim, extending 1500 feet northwesterly to stake and 1500
feet southeasterly to stake from this notice at the discovery or prospect shaft, which is 150 feet
from South west end line in west fork of Gold Creek. The exterior bounds of this claim being
distinctly marked by reference to some natural object or permanent monument and more particu-
larly described as follows, to wit:

Commencing at the notice & discovery point on an northeasterly course 1500
feet to center end line with name of ledge, thence 300 feet northerly to nor west
stake thence 1500 feet southeasterly to sou west cor, thence 300 feet southeasterly to sou west
center end, thence 300 feet easterly to sou east cor, thence 1500 feet on east side line to nor east
stake, thence 300 feet northerly to nor east center and thence 1500 feet on line of vein back of
this notice & discovery & place of beginning this claim is situated 34/4 from Thompson & Hale
town mill & wagon road sou west end line being in west fork of Gold Creek.

And we intend to work and hold said claim as provided by local customs and rules of
Miners and Mining Statutes of the United States.

Dated on the ground this 23rd day of May 1905.

Dr. W. Hale, Locator
Jacob Thompson, Locator
Attest: Elias Hale

Wm. Shaw

State of Oregon
County of Baker

I, Wm. Shaw do solemnly swear that I am a citizen of the United States of America,
(or have declared my intention to become such) That I am acquainted with the quartz
claim described in the within notice of location called the Dick Malloy quartz claim. That
the locator or said claim has prior to the date of this affidavit and since the date of posting
of the location notice thenceon, has excavated an open cut six feet deep four feet wide and ten
feet in length along the lode.

Wm. Shaw

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 20th day of July 1905.

Notarial Seal

Joe A. Wright,

Filed for record July 22 1905 at 8 A.M.

Geo. W. Henry, Recorder
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN TO ALL WHOM IT MAY CONCERN, that the undersigned citizens of the United States, over the age of twenty-one years, have discovered a vein or lode of quartz or rock in place, bearing gold within the limits of the claim hereby located and have this day under the seal of the Revised Statutes of the United States, Chapter Six Title Thirty Two, located 1200 linear feet of this vein or lode, with surface ground 600 feet in width situated in no organized Mining District County of Baker, State of Oregon, and known as the Tousley Quartz Mining Claim, extending 1350 feet easterly to east end line and 150 feet westerly to west end line from this notice at the discovery or prospect shaft, which is 1350 feet from east end line the exterior boundaries of this claim being distinctly marked by reference to some natural object or permanent monument, and more particularly described as follows to wit:

Commencing at this notice & discovery & running in an easterly direction 1350 ft to east center end post with name or F. E. Cor post thence 1800 ft westerly to Nor E Cor post, thence 300 ft southerly to west center end post, thence 300 ft southerly to Nor W Cor post, thence 1800 ft easterly to Sou W Cor post, thence northerly 300 ft to east center end post, thence 1350 ft on line of vein to this notice & location shaft. This claim is situated between middle & east forks of Gold Creek west end line being in middle fork of said creek & east end line on east fork distant from Thompson & Hale saw mill & wagon road 1 mile easterly.

We intend to work and hold said claim as provided by local customs and rules of Miners and Mining Statutes of the United States.

Dated on the ground this 23rd day of May 1905.

Dr. W. T. Hale, Locator
Jacob Thompson, Locator
Attest: Wm. Shaw
Nathan Hale

State of Oregon
County of Baker

I, Wm. Shaw, do solemnly swear that I am a citizen of the United States of America (or have declared my intention to become such) that I am acquainted with the quartz claim described in the within notice of location called the Tousley Quartz Claim. That the locator of said claim has prior to the date of this affidavit and since the date of posting of the location notice thereof, has excavated an open cut six feet deep four feet wide and ten feet in length along the lode.

Wm. Shaw

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 20th day of July 1905.

Notarial Seal

Jos. A. Wright

Filed for record July 22, 1905 at 8 A.M.

Geo. W. Henry, Recorder
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN TO ALL WHOM IT MAY CONCERN, that G M Martin, citizen of the United States, over the age of twenty-one years, have discovered a vein or lode of quartz or rock in place, bearing copper, gold & silver within the limits of the claim hereby located and have this day under and in accordance with the Revised Statutes of the United States, Chapter Six Title Thirty-Two located 1500 linear feet of this vein or lode, with surface ground 600 feet in width situated in Tremblay Mining District, County of Baker, State of Oregon, and known as the Creek Quartz Mining Claim extending 1400 feet SSW along lode to center end stake and 100 feet ENE along; lode to N center and stake and 300 feet wide on each side of a line from N center end to center end from this notice at the discovery or prospect shaft, which is 100 feet from northeasterly end line and the exterior boundaries of this claim being distinctly marked by reference to some natural object or permanent monument and more particularly described as follows, to wit:

This claim is on north fork of Herman Creek about a mile and a half north of Homestead, Oregon, and about three quarters of a mile from Snake River. The Section corner common to Sections 9 to 15 and 16, in Township 6 S Range 4 E R.M. lies west 10 degrees north about 314 feet from the northwest corner of this claim, and the northeasterly end line is parallel with and adjoins the southeasterly end line of the Sunny Side Quartz Mining Claim; and this claim is staked out on the ground as by law required.

And I intend to work and hold said claim as provided by local customs and rules of miners and mining statutes of the United States.

Dated on the ground this 8th day of June 1905, G M Martin
Attest: C P Murphy

State of Oregon
County of Baker

I, G M Martin, do solemnly swear that I am a citizen of the United States of America, (or have declared my intention to become such) that I am acquainted with the quartz claim described in the within notice of location called the Creek Quartz Claim. That the locator of said claim has prior to the date of this affidavit and since the date of posting of the location notice therein, sunk a shaft ten feet in depth from the lowest part of the collar thereof, or excavated a cut or cross-cut or tunnel which cuts the lode at a depth of ten feet, or has excavated an open cut six feet deep four feet wide and ten feet in length along the lode.

G M Martin

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 21st day of July 1905.

Notarial Seal

Charles P Murphy,
Notary Public for Oregon

Filed for record July 29, 1905 at 10 A.M.

Geo W Henry, Recorder
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN TO ALL WHOM IT MAY CONCERN, that G M Martin, citizen of the United States, over the age of twenty-one years, have discovered a vein or lode of quartz or rock in place bearing copper, gold & silver within the limits of the claim hereby located and have this day under and in accordance with the Revised Statutes of the United States, Chapter Six, Title Thirty-Two located 1500 linear feet of the vein or lode with surface ground 600 feet in which situated in Eureka Mine District, County of Baker, State of Oregon, and known as the Cliff Quartz Mining Claim extending 700 feet from discovery shaft to north center and stake and 800 feet from discovery shaft to south center and stake and 300 feet on each side of a line from N center and to S center and from this notice at the discovery or prospect shaft, which is 800 feet from southerly end line and the exterior boundaries of this claim being distinctly marked by reference to some natural object or permanent monument, and more particularly described as follows, to wit:

This claim lies on north fork of Herman Creek about a mile and a half north of Homestead, Oregon, and about three quarters of a mile from Snake River. The section corner common to Sections 9, 10, 15 & 16, Township 6, Range 46 EWM lies south 45 degrees east about one hundred feet from the center and stake on south end of claim. And the claim is staked out on the ground as by law required.

And I intend to work and hold said claim approved by local customs and rules of Miners and Mining Statutes of the United States.

Dated on the ground this 8th day of June, 1905.
G M Martin, Lessee
Attest: J P Murphy

State of Oregon
County of Baker

I, G M Martin, do solemnly swear that I am a citizen of the United States of America, (or have declared my intention to become such) that I am acquainted with the quartz claim described in the within notice of location called the Cliff Quartz Claim. That the locator of said claim has prior to the date of this affidavit and since the date of posting of the location notice thereon, sunk a shaft ten feet in depth from the lowest part of the collar thereof, or excavated a cut or cross cut or tunnel which cuts the lode at a depth of ten feet or has excavated an open cut six feet deep four feet wide and ten feet in length along the lode.

G M Martin

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 21st day of July, 1905.
Notarial Seal
Charles P Murphy
Notary Public for Oregon

Filed for record July 29, 1905 at 10 A.M.
Geo W Henry, Recorder
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN TO ALL WHOM IT MAY CONCERN, that G M Martin, a citizen of the United States over the age of twenty one years, have discovered a vein or lode of quartz or rock in place, bearing copper, gold & silver within the limits of the claim hereby located, and have this day under and in accordance with the Revised Statutes of the United States, Chapter Six, Title Thirty-Two located 1500 linear feet of this vein or lode, with surface ground 600 feet in width situated in Irondale Mining District, County of Baker State of Oregon, and known as the Sunnyside Quartz Mining Claim extending 750 feet N E along lode to N center end and 750 feet S W along; lode to S center end and 300 feet wide on each side of a line from N center end to S center end from this notice at the discovery or prospect stage, which is 750 feet from each end line and the exterior boundaries of this claim being distinctly marked by reference to some natural object or permanent monument, and more particularly described as follows, to wit:

This claim lies on north fork of Herman Creek about a mile and a half north of Homestead Oregon, and about three quarters of a mile from Snake River. The Section corner common to Sections 9, 10, 15 & 16, Township 6 S Range 45 E W M lies west ten degrees north about 314 feet from the southwest corner of this claim. The westerly side line runs parallel with and adjoins the easterly side line of the Cliff Quartz Mining Claim, and the claim is staked out on the ground as required by law.

And I intend to work and hold said claim as provided by local customs and rules of Miners and Mining Statutes of the United States.

Dated on the ground this 8th day of June 1905.

G M Martin, Locator

Attorn: G P Murphy

State of Oregon

County of Baker

I, G M Martin, do solemnly swear that I am a citizen of the United States of America, (or have declared my intention to become such) That I am acquainted with the quartz claim described in the within notice of location called the Sunnyside Quartz Claim. That the lode or of said claim has prior to the date of this affidavit and since the date of posting of the location notice the same, sunk a shaft ten feet in depth from the lowest part of the collar thereof, or excavated a cut or cross cut or tunnel which cuts the lode at a depth of ten feet or has excavated an open cut six feet deep four feet wide and ten feet in length along the lode.

G M Martin

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 21st day of July 1905.

Notarial Seal

Charles P Murphy, Notary Public for Oregon

Filed for record July 29 1905 at 10 AM

G M Henry, Recorder
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN TO ALL WHOM IT MAY CONCERN, that G M Martin, citizen of the United States, over the age of twenty-one years, have discovered a vein or lode of quartz or rock in place bearing copper, gold & silver within the limits of the claim hereby located and have this day under and in accordance with the Revised Statutes of the United States, Chapter Six, Title Thirty Two, located 1500 linear feet of this vein or lode, with surface ground 600 feet in width situated in Irondale Mining District, County of Baker, State of Oregon, and known as the Minidoka Quartz Mining Claim extending 1300 feet N E along lode to N center end stake and 200 feet S W along lode to S center and stake and 300 feet wide on each side of a line from N center end to S center and from this notice at the discovery or prospect shaft, which is 200 feet from southerly end line and the exterior boundaries of this claim being distinctly marked by reference to some natural object or permanent monument, and more particularly described as follows, to wit:

This claim is on north fork of Herman Creek about a mile and a half north of Homestead, Oregon, and about three quarters of a mile from Snake River. The Section corner common to Sections 9, 10, 15 and 16 in Township 6 S Range 48 E W M lies west 37 degrees north about 920 feet from the southwest corner of this claim. The northwest corner of this claim is located on the side line of the Sunnyside Quartz Claim and southerly about 400 feet from N E corner of said Sunnyside Quartz Claim, and the westerly side line of this Minidoka claim is parallel with and adjusts the easterly side line of the Sunnyside and Creek Quartz Mining Claims, and this claim is staked out on the ground as by law required.

And I intend to work and hold said claim as provided by local systems and rules of Miners, and Mining States as of the United States.

Dated on the ground this 28th day of June, 1905.
G M Martin, Locater
Attest: C P Murphy

State of Oregon

County of Baker

I, G M Murphy, do solemnly swear that I am a citizen of the United States of America, or have declared my intention to become such. That I am acquainted with the quartz claim described in the within notice of location called the Minidoka Quartz Claim. That the location of said claim has prior to the date of this affidavit and since the date of posting of the location notice therein, sunk a shaft ten feet in depth from the lowest part of the collar thereof, or excavated a cut or cross cut or tunnel which cuts the lode at a depth of ten feet, or has excavated an open cut six feet deep four feet wide and ten feet in length along the lode.

G M Martin

Subscribed and sworn before me this 21st day of July, 1905.
Notarial Seal
Charles P Murphy,
Notary Public for Oregon

Filed for record July 29, 1905 at 10 A M
Sac W Henry, Recorder
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN TO ALL WHOM IT MAY CONCERN, that I, Fred Steele, a citizen of the United States over the age of twenty-one years, having discovered a vein or lode of quartz or rock in place bearing gold and silver within the limits of the claim hereby located and have this day under and in accordance with the Revised Statutes of the United States Chapter Six, Title Thirty Two located 1500 linear feet of this vein or lode, with surface ground 600 feet in width situated in Granite Mining District, County of Baker, State of Oregon and known as the Climax Quartz Mining Claim, extending five hundred feet from this notice at the discovery or prospect shaft which is posted as the prospect shaft 500 feet on the north end line the exterior boundaries of this claim being distinctly marked by reference to some natural object or permanent monument, and more particularly described as follows: to wit: running thence north five hundred feet to the north end of the shaft and then east 300 feet to the NE corner thereon, south 1500 feet, thence west 300 feet to the south center and stake, thence west 300 feet to the SW corner stake, thence north 1500 feet to the NW corner, thence east 300 feet to place of beginning, situated about one and one-half miles from the town of Corvallis in a northerly direction, said claim is joined by the Chloride on the north on the east by the Waccases.

And I intend to work and hold said claim as provided by local customs and rules of Miners and Mining Statutes of the United States.

Ratified on the ground this 14th day of May, 1905.

Fred Steele, locator

State of Oregon

County of Baker

I, Fred Steele do solemnly swear that I am a citizen of the United States of America (or have declared my intention to become such) that I am acquainted with the said claim described in the within notice of location, called the Climax Quartz Claim. That the locator of said claim has as prior to the date of this affidavit and since the date and posting of the location notice thereon, has excavated an open cut six feet deep four feet wide and ten feet in length along the lode.

Fred Steele

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 25th day of May, 1905.

Geo. W. Henry, Recorder

Filed for record July 26, 1905 at 11 AM

Geo. W. Henry, Recorder
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN TO ALL WHO MAY CONCERN, THAT WE, Fred Steele, George A. Herbert, and George Steele, citizens of the United States, over the age of twenty-one years, having discovered a vein or lode of quartz or rock in place bearing gold and silver within the limits of the claim hereby located, and have this day under and in accordance with the Revised Statutes of the United States, Chapter Six, Title Thirty-two, located a one hundred linear feet of this vein or lode with surface ground six hundred feet in width situated in Granite Mining District, County of Baker, State of Oregon, and known as the "Old Camp" Quartz Mining Claim, extending from this notice which is posted at the prospect shaft and running theme in a northerly direction to the north center and stake, thence 300 feet east to N.E. corner, thence south 1500 feet to S.E. corner, thence 300 feet to south center and, thence 300 west to the SW corner, thence 1500 feet to the northwest corner thence 300 feet east to placer beginning, from this notice at the discovery or prospect shaft, which is five hundred from northeasterly line, the exterior boundary of this claim being distinctly marked by reference to some natural object or permanent monument, and more particularly described as follows to wit: About two miles in a northerly direction from the Town of Cornucopia.

And we intend to work and hold said claim as provided by local customs and rules of miners and mining statutes of the United States.

Dated on the ground this 15th day of May, 1905.

George A. Herbert, Locators
Fred Steele, Locators

State of Oregon

County of Baker

I, Fred Steele, do solemnly swear that I am a citizen of the United States of America, (or have declared my intention to become such) That I am acquainted with the quartz claim described in the within notice of location called the Old Camp Quartz Claim. That the locator of said claim has prior to the date of this affidavit and since the date of posting of the location notice thereon, has excavated an open cut six feet deep four feet wide and ten feet in length along the lode.

Fred Steele

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 25th day of May, 1905.

Notarial Seal

Geo. A. Henry, Notary Public for Oregon

Filed for record July 26, 1905 at 11 A.M.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN, that John DeGrace, Norval Chester Cook citizen of the United States, over the age of twenty one years, having discovered a vein or lode of quartz or rock in place, bearing gold within the limits of the claim hereby located have this day under and in accordance with the Revised Statutes of the United States, Chapter Six, Title Thirty two located 1500 linear feet of this vein or lode, with surface ground 600 feet in width, situated in Baker County, State of Oregon, and known as the Lucky Quartz Mining Claim and more particularly described as follows, to wit:

This claim is located about 3 miles south of the Basin mine, three hundred feet (300) south of the north center post is the beginning place. From the north center post, three hundred feet (300) ft to the corner post westerly, then fifteen hundred feet (1500) ft southerly to the corner post and three hundred feet (300) ft easterly to the center post, then three hundred feet (300) ft easterly to the corner post, and fifteen hundred feet (1500) ft northerly to the corner post and three hundred feet (300 ft) westerly to the center post.

And we intend to hold and work said claims according to the Mining Statutes of the United States and of the State of Oregon.

Dated on the ground this 1st day of June 1905.

John DeGrace Locator
Norval Chester Cook Locator

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 29th day of July 1905.

County Court Seal

Filed for record July 29 1905 at 8 A.M.

John DeGrace

1946

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN, that Norval Chester Cook, John DeGrace citizen of the United States, over the age of twenty one years, having discovered a vein or lode of quartz or rock in place, bearing gold within the limits of the claim hereby located, have this day, under and in accordance with the Revised Statutes of the United States, Chapter Six, Title Thirty two located 1500 linear feet of this vein or lode, with surface ground 600 feet in width, situated in Baker County State of Oregon, and known as the Horse Shoe Mine Quartz Mining Claim and more particularly described as follows, to wit:

An addition to the Lucky mine south the beginning place 600 six hundred feet south of the north center post, thence three hundred feet (300) westerly to corner post (1500) fifteen hundred feet southerly to the corner post, thence three hundred feet (300) easterly to center post thence three hundred feet (300) easterly to corner post (1500) fifteen hundred feet northerly to corner post, thence (300) three hundred feet westerly to corner post.
And we intend to hold and work said claim according to the Mining Statutes of the United States and of the State of Oregon.

Dated on the ground this 10 day of June 1905.

[Signature]

State of Oregon

County of Baker

John DeGraze being first duly sworn, says that the amount of work required by the laws of the State of Oregon to be done on mining locations, has been fully performed on the within described mining claim.

John DeGraze

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 29th day of July 1905.

County Court Seal

A B Coons, Jr Co Clerk

By Chas E Baird, Deputy

Filed for record July 29 1905 at 8 AM

Geo W Henry, Recorder

1854

NO NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN TO ALL WHOM IT MAY CONCERN, That H R Warden, C. E. Nichols citizens of the United States, over the above twenty one years, have discovered a vein or lode of quartz or rock in place bearing gold within the limits of the claim hereby located and have this day under and in accordance with the Revised Statutes of the United States, Chapter Six, Title Thirty-Two located 3000 linear feet of this vein or lode, with surface ground 3000 feet in width situated in no Mining District: County of Baker State of Oregon, and known as the First Attempt Quartz Mining Claim extending 2700 feet in a southwesterly direction from place of notice and 300 feet in northeasterly direction to end line from this notice at the discovery or prospect shaft, which is feet from end line the exterior boundaries of this claim being distinctly marked by reference to some natural object or permanent monument, and more particularly described as follows, to wit:

Situated in northeast 1/4 of section 22 Township 11 South Range 39 E W M.

And we intend to work and hold said claim as provided by local customs and rules of Miners and Mining Statutes of the United States.

Dated on the ground this 27 day of May 1905.

H R Warden, Locator

C E Nichols, Locator

State of Oregon

County of Baker

I, C. E. Nichols, do solemnly swear that I am a citizen of the United States of America, (or have declared my intention to become such) That I am acquainted with the quartz Claim described in the within notice of location called the First Attempt Quartz Claim. That the locator of said claim has prior to the date of this affidavit
and since the date of posting of the location notice thereon, sunk a tunnel which cuts the
lead at a depth of ten feet.

J E Nichols

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 29th day of July 1905.
County Court Seal
A B Combs, Jr Co Clerk

Filed for record July 23 1905 at 2:30 P M
Sam W. Henry, Recorder

A W Crittenden

Gladstone group.

This is to certify that I have done work on the Gladstone Group of Claims, situated
in the Banana Mining District, Baker County, Oregon, about seven miles northwesterly from the
town of Whitney, during the year 1905, as follows: I have deepened the shaft on the Jumbo
Claim, being one of said group, from 59 1/2 ft., the depth of shaft at the close of work for
1904, to its present depth of 57 1/2 ft., and have done other work on said property in the
repairing of said old shaft, aggregating in all an outlay of $473.50. The claims for which
said work is intended as the assessment work for 1905, are the Jumbo, Bluebird, Extension, and
Gladstone.

A W Crittenden

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 10th day of June 1905.

E G Stevenson, Notary Public residing at

Greenhorn, Oregon.

Filed for record July 31 1905 at 8 A M
Sam W. Henry, Recorder
TO ALL WHOM IT MAY CONCERN Notice is hereby given that we Gus Anderson and W. C. Correll citizens of the United States over the age of twenty-one years, have on this 10th day of June 1905 discovered a vein or lode of mineral bearing rock in place bearing gold, silver and other precious and valuable metals and minerals within the limits of the claim hereby located, which we have this day and in accordance with the Revised Statutes of the United States, Chapter 6, Title 32, named The Owl Quartz Mining Claim.

That the general strike or course of this vein or lode is northeasterly and southwesterly and that we claim 900 linear feet northeasterly and 600 linear feet southwesterly of the point of discovery at which this notice is posted, together with 300 feet on each side of the center of said vein.

This claim is located in the unorganized mining district in Baker County, State of Oregon, the discovery monument being placed 600 feet northeasterly from the boundary of the Hidden Treasure and said claim is more particularly described and located by means of the natural objects and permanent monuments hereinbefore mentioned, and is more particularly described by boundaries as follows, to wit:

Commencing at the point of discovery at which this notice is posted, thence west to southwest center stake 200 ft, thence 300 ft S E to S E corner stake, thence 1500 ft N E to N E corner stake, thence 600 ft W to N W corner stake, thence 1500 ft S W to S W corner stake, thence 300 feet S E to S W and center stake place of beginning.

This claim being situated at the head of Sall Borden Sulfur about one mile south of Borden.

And we intend to hold and work said claim in accordance with the local rules and customs of miners and mining laws of the United States and of the State of Oregon.

Dated on the ground the 10th day of June 1905.

Discovered June 10, 1905.

Located June 10, 1905.

Witness: 
T. J. Floyd

Gus Anderson, Locator
W. C. Correll, Locator

State of Oregon
County of Baker

I, W. C. Correll being first duly sworn say that I am the locator of the Mining Claim described in the within notice of the "Owl" Quartz Mining Claim, and that the foregoing notice is a full, true and correct copy of the original notice of location posted on said claim.

That I did between the 10th day of June 1905 and the 27th day of July 1905 perform the discovery or location work required by the statutes of the State of Oregon on said claim by driving a crosscut tunnel ten feet on said claim, and that said work was done on said claim within sixty days from the date of discovery thereof, and by said work there was disclosed a lode or vein of mineral deposit in place.

W. C. Correll
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 28th day of July 1905.

T. J. Floyd, Notary Public for Oregon

Notarial Seal

Filed for record August 2, 1905 at 8 A.M
Geo. W. Henry, Recorder
State of Oregon
County of Baker

I, S L Turley, being first duly sworn, depose and say: That I did in the year 1905 perform, or cause to be performed at least Three Hundred Dollars ($300.00) worth of work on the Electra, Irene, and Klondyke quartz claims located in Baker County, Oregon, adjoining the Virtue Mining claims.

That all work was done on the Irene tunnel for the development of the three claims.

S L Turley
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 3rd day of August 1905.
County Court Seal
A B Combs, Jr., Co Clerk
By Chas E. Baird, Deputy
Filed for record Aug 3 1905 at 3 P M
Geo W. Henry, Recorder

W R Follis

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN TO ALL WHOM IT MAY CONCERN, that I, W R Follis citizen of the United States, over the age of twenty one years, have discovered a vein or ledge of quartz or rock in place, bearing gold silver & copper within the limits of the claim herebelowlocated, and have this day under and in accordance with the Revised Statutes of the United States, Chapter Six, Title Thirty Two, located 1500 linear feet of this vein or ledge, with surface ground and 550 feet in width situated in the County of Baker State of Oregon, and known as the Never Sweat No 2 Quarts Mining Claim extending 122 feet N 47° 40' E to N E corner and 1378 feet S 47° 40' W to S W center ord from this notice at the discovery, or prospect shaft, the exterior boundaries of this claim being distinctly marked by reference to some natural object or permanent monument, and more particularly described as follows to wit:

Beginning at the SW center end, thence W 47° 40' N 300 feet to SW corner, thence N 47° 40' E 1500 feet to NW corner, thence E 47° 40' S 300 feet to NE center end, thence E 47° 40' S 250 feet to NE corner, thence S 47° 40' W 1500 feet to SE corner, thence W 47° 40' N 250 feet to SW center and the place of beginning; this boundary survey.

This claim is about 3 1/2 mile SW of Ballard's Perry on the waters of Hall Creek and the location stake and this notice is 300 feet NE of the Big Spring on said Hall Creek and the claim is bounded on the north by Never Sweat No 1 on the S E side line by the Robert J claim.

And I intend to work and hold said claim as provided by local customs and rules of Miners and Mining Statutes of the United States.

I claim all leads the apex of which lies inside my lines and all mineral inside my boundaries.

Dated on the ground this 21st day of July 1905.
W R Follis, Locator
State of Oregon
County of Baker

I, W. R. Pollis, do solemnly swear that I am a citizen of the United States of America, that I am acquainted with the quartz claim described in the within notice of location called the Never Sweat No. 1 quartz claim. That the location of said claim has prior to the date of this affidavit and since the date of posting of the location notice, has excavated an open cut 10 feet deep, four feet wide, and ten feet in length along the lode.

W. R. Pollis

Notary Seal

Filed for record Aug 5 1905 at 9 A.M
A. B. Combs, Jr. Clerk

W. Henry, Recorder

1899

Never Sweat No. 1

Notice is hereby given to all whom it may concern, that W. R. Pollis, citizen of the United States, over the age of twenty one years, have discovered a vein or lode of quartz or rock in place, bearing gold, silver, and copper within the limits of the claim hereby located, and have this day under and in accordance with the Revised Statutes of the United States, Chapter Six, Title Thirty Two, located 1500 linear feet on this vein or lode, with surface ground 570 feet in width situated in the County of Baker State of Oregon and known as the Never Sweat No. 1 Quartz Mining Claim extending 25 feet S. 47° 40' E to S. 47° 40' E 210 feet to S. 47° 40' E then 1265 ft N 30° E to W. N. center and from this notice at the discovery or prospect shaft, the exterior boundaries of this claim being distinctly marked by reference to some natural object or permanent monument, and more particularly described as follows, to wit:

Beginning at the SW corner, thence 300 feet W. 47° 40' E to SW corner,
then 1265 ft N 30° E to NW corner then S. 47° 40' E 210 feet to S. 47° 40' E 270 feet to NE corner, thence N. 47° 40' E 300 feet to NE corner, thence S. 47° 40' W 1265 feet to NW corner in east side line, thence S. 47° 40' W 210 feet to SW corner then 1265 ft N 30° E 270 feet to SW corner and the place of beginning, this boundary survey.

This claim is situated between Ballard and Hall creeks about 5.8 miles S. W. of Ballard's Ferry and 1/2 mile from Snake River at the mouth of Hall Creek and this notice is 375 ft N of the Big Spring on Hall Creek.

And I intend to work and hold said claim as provided by local customs and rules of Miners and Mining: Statutes of the United States. I claim all mineral inside my lines. This claim is bounded on the E side by the Liberty Bell and on the S by the Never Sweat No. 2.

Dated on the ground this 14th day of July, 1905.

W. R. Pollis, Locator

State of Oregon
County of Baker

I, W. R. Pollis, do solemnly swear that I am a citizen of the United States of America, that I am acquainted with the quartz claim described in the within notice of location.
called the Never Sweat no 1. One Quarts Claim. That the locator of said claim has prior to the
date of this affidavit and since the date of posting of the location notice thereon, has ex-
cavated an open cut 10 feet deep four feet wide and ten feet in length along the lode.

W R Folles

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 5 day of Aug 1905.
County Court Seal
A B Combs, Jr., Clerk
Filed for record Aug 5 1905 at 9 A M
Geo W Henry, Recorder

1899

W R Folles

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN TO ALL WHOM IT MAY CONCERN, That I, W R Folles, Citizen of the
United States, over the age of twenty one years, have discovered a vein or lode of quartz or rock
in place bearing gold silver & copper within the limits of the claim hereby located, and have
this day under and in accordance with the Revised Statutes of the United States, Chapter Six,
Title Thirty Two located 1500 linear feet of this vein or lode, with surface ground 500 feet in
width situated in County of Baker State of Oregon, and known as the Never Sweat No 3 Quartz
Mining Claim extending 1475 feet N 47° 40' E to S W center end and 25 feet S 47° 40' W to S W
center end from this notice at the discovery or prospect shaft, the exterior boundaries of this
claim being distinctly marked by reference to some natural object or permanent monument, and more
particularly described as follows to wit:

Beginning at the SW center end, thence W 47° 40' N 300 feet to S W corner, thence N 47°
40' E 1500 feet to N W corner, thence E 47° 40' S 300 feet to N W center end, thence E 47° 40'
S 300 feet to N E center end, thence E 47° 40' S 300 feet to N E corner, thence S 47° 40' W
1500 feet to S E corner, thence W 47° 40' N 300 feet to S W center end and the place of beginning
this boundary survey.

This claim is about 3/4 of mile S W from Ballard's Ferry and is between Ballard Creek and
Hall Creek and is bounded on the NE end by the Never Sweat No 4 and on the SE side by Never
Sweat No 1 and this notice and the location stake are 3/4 of mile NW of the mouth Hall Creek ad
and 25 feet mouth of said Creek. And I intend to work and hold said claim as provided by local
customs and rules of Miners and Mining Statutes of the United States.

Claim: all leads the top or apex of which I lie inside my line and all mineral inside
my boundaries.

Dated on the ground this 27th day of July 1905.

W R Folles  Locator

State of Oregon

as

County of Baker

I, W R Folles, do solemnly swear that I am a citizen of the United States of
America, that I am accompanied with the quartz claim described in the within notice of location
called the Never Sweat No 3 Quartz Claim. That the locator of said claim has prior to the
date of this affidavit and since the date of posting of the location notice thereon, has ex-
cavated an open cut 10 feet deep, four feet wide and ten feet in length along the lode.

W R Folles

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 5 day of Aug 1905.
County Court Seal
A B Combs, Jr., Clerk
Filed for record Aug 5 1905 at 9 A M
Geo W Henry, Recorder
KNOW ALL MEN BY THESE PRESENTS, That I, E F Ballard the undersigned citizen of the United States, over the age of twenty-one years, having complied with all the requirements of the laws of the United States and the State of Oregon relating to mining claims, and with the local laws, customs, rules and regulations hereby make and file this amended location of the Ferry Lode, claiming by right of discovery location, primal appropriation and possession 1500 feet linear and horizontal measurement, on this vein or lode of quartz or other rock in place, bearing gold, silver and copper and other valuable minerals along the course of said vein, with all dips, variations and angles, the same being 1200 feet S 50° 23' W direction from the discovery stake and 300 feet N 50° 23' E direction therefrom, together with 300 feet in width on each side of the middle of said vein at the surface, and all veins, lodes, ledges, mineral deposits, mineral and surface ground within the lines of said claim.

Situate in the County of Baker, State of Oregon and more particularly described as follows to wit: Beginning at the N E corner and thence 300 feet S 39° 37' E to No 1 corner, thence 1500 feet S 50° 23' W to No 2 corner, thence 300 feet S 39° 37' W to SW corner and thence 300 feet N 39° 37' W to No 3 corner, thence 1500 feet N 50° 23' E to the No 4 corner, thence 300 feet S 39° 37' E to the N E corner and the places beginning this boundary survey.

This claim is about 1/2 mile N W of Ballard Landing and the location notice and stake are on the side of the mountain 100 feet south of Ballard Creek and about 600 feet a little west of S from the N W corner of Ballard's Ranch and this claim is bounded on the N W side by the Ferry Companion mining claim.

This Amended Location is made in conformity with the original location made March 26th, 1899 recorded May 6th, 1899 in Book 6 Page 321 of Quota Locations in the office of the Recorder of Union County, and it is made for the purpose of appropriating all ground within the boundaries hereinbefore described, and more definitely describing the situation and boundaries of said lode, correcting any irregularities, informalities or errors, and supplying any defects which may exist in the original location or the record thereof, hereunto being no rights acquired under and by virtue of said original location, and to give the field notes of said claim according to preliminary survey.

Date of original discovery March 26th, 1899
Date of Amended Location July 29th, 1905
Attest: W. R. Pollis
E. F. Ballard

State of Oregon
County of Baker

I, E. F. Ballard do solemnly swear that I am a citizen of the United States of America (or have declared my intention to become such) and that I am acquainted with the mining ground described in this notice of location, and herewith called the Ferry Lode, lode or claim; that the ground and claim therein described or any part thereof has not to the best of my knowledge and belief been located according to the laws of the United States and of this State as mentioned in the within notice, or if so located, that the same has been abandoned or forfeited by reason of the failure of such former locators to comply in respect thereto with requirements of said laws and (in case of quartz claims) that I have opened up new ground to the extent or depth of ten feet as required by the laws of the State of Oregon.

E. F. Ballard
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 1st day of August A.D. 1905.
Notarial Seal
E. F. Northey, Notary Public for Oregon
Filed for record Aug 5, 1905 at 11:15 A.M.
Notice is hereby given that I, E. P. Ballard, the undersigned being qualified and having complied with all the laws in regard to locating mining claims, hereby make and file this amended location of the Perry Companion lode, claiming my right of discovery location, primal appropriation and possession, 1500 feet linear and horizontal measurement on this vein or lode of quartz or other rock in place bearing gold silver and copper along the course of said vein with all dips, variations and angles, the same being 1400 feet S 50° 30' W from the discovery stake and 100 feet N 50° 30' E therefrom, together with 200 feet in width on each side of the middle of said vein at the surface and all veins, lodes, ledges, mineral deposits and surface ground within the lines of said claim.

This claim is situated in the eastern part of Baker County and is on Ballard Creek about 3/8 mile from Ballards Ferry and the location stake. This notice is given by the undersigned with the intent of locating a mining claim and is about 700 feet W from the N.W. corner of Ballard's Ranch and is 600 feet N W from the mouth of No one tunnel of the Perry claim and the claim is bounded on the S.E. side by the Perry Mining Claim, and is more particularly described as follows: Beginning at the N.E. corner of the claim, thence 300 feet S 32° 50' E to corner No. one, thence 1500 feet S 50° 23' E to corner No. two, which is 10 ft. S of a big Poppy Bolder, thence N 32° 50' W to S.E. corner, thence N 32° 50' W to corner No. three, thence 1500 feet N 50° 23' E to corner No. four, thence S 32° 50' E 300 feet to their E. center and the place of beginning this boundary survey.

This amended location is made in conformity with the original location which was made on March 18, 1903, recorded April 25th, 1903, in Book V, Page 290 of the Recorder's office in the State of Oregon. It is made to give the full details of said claim according to the preliminary survey and for the purpose of appropriating all ground within the boundaries heretofore described and more definitely describing the situation and boundaries of said lode, correcting any irregularities or omissions or supplying any defects which may have existed in the original location or the record thereof hereof, hereby waiving no rights acquired under and by virtue of said original location.

Date of original location March 18th, 1903.
Date of amended location July 29th, 1905.

E. P. Ballard

Witnesses,

W. W. Moore.

County of Baker

State of Oregon

I, E. P. Ballard do solemnly swear that I am a citizen of the United States and that I am acquainted with the ground described in this notice herewith and that the ground and claims described or any part thereof has not to the best of my knowledge been located according to the laws of the United States of Oregon and if so located the same has been abandoned or forfeited by reason of the failure of said claimant to comply in respect thereto with the requirements of said laws. That I have opened new ground to the extent of 10 feet as is required by the laws of Oregon.

E. P. Ballard

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 1st day of August, 1905.

Notary Public in and for Oregon

Filed for record Aug 5, 1905 at 9:15 A.M.

Recorder
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, That J. W. Kochensparger, a citizen of the United States, has on this 3rd day of June 1905, discovered and located a vein of mineral bearing rock in place, carrying gold, silver which vein I have named the Jackass Fraction.

That the course of this vein is easterly and westerly and that I claim 300 feet westerly and one hundred feet easterly of the discovery monument on which this notice is posted, and that I claim three hundred feet on each side of the center of the vein.

That said claim is located in no organized Mining District, Baker County, Oregon, the discovery monument being placed feet from and is bounded as follows, to wit:

Comencing at the discovery monument, thence three hundred feet easterly to east center end stake, thence 300 ft northerly to northeast corner stake, thence 400 feet westerly to northwest corner stake, thence 300 ft southerly to west center end stake, thence 300 feet southerly to southwest corner stake, thence 400 ft easterly to southeast corner stake, thence 300 ft northerly to east center end stake, thence back to place of discovery.

The claim is located on the divide between Lardine Creek and Rock Creek and adjoins the Overlin to the west and the Thomas Allen to the east.

Dated June 3rd 1905.

J. W. Kochensparger, Locator

Attest: D. B. Robinson

State of Oregon
County of Baker

I, J. W. Kochensparger being first duly sworn, on oath, deposes and says, that I am the locator of the claim described in the within notice of location of the Jackass Fraction mining claim and that said notice is a full, true and correct copy of the original notice of location posted on said claim.

That I did, between the 3rd day of June 1905 and the 1st day of July 1905 perform the discovery work required by the statutes of the State of Oregon, on said claim by sinking a shaft 5 feet by 5 feet 10 feet deep and said work was done on said claim within sixty days from the date of location thereof, and there was thereby disclosed a ledge or vein of mineral deposit in place.

J. W. Kochensparger

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 31st day of July 1905.

Notarial Seal

T. J. Lloyd, Notary Public for Oregon

Filed for record Aug 7 1905 at 8:30 A.M.
TO ALL WHOM IT MAY CONCERN Notice is hereby given that F A E Starr citizen of the United States, over the age of twenty one years, have on this 6th day of June 1905 discovered a vein or lode of mineral bearing rock in place, bearing gold silver and other precious and valuable minerals and metals within the limits of the claim hereby located, which he has this day and in accordance with the Revised Statutes of the United States Chapter 5 Title 32 named The North Star quartz Mining Claim.

That the general strike or course of this vein or lode is northerly and southerly and that he claim 600 linear feet southerly and 900 linear feet northerly of the point at discovery at which this notice is posted, together with 300 feet on each side of the center of said vein.

That said claim is located in the unorganized Mining District in Baker County State of Oregon the discovery monument being placed 350 feet southerly from discovery cut and said claim is more particularly described and located by means of the natural objects and permanent monuments hereinafter mentioned, and is more particularly described by boundaries as follows, to wit:

Commencing at the point of discovery at which this notice is posted, thence 600 southerly to south end center point, thence 300 feet east to S E corner, thence 1500 feet northerly to N E corner, thence 300 feet west to north end center, thence 300 feet west to N W corner thence 1500 feet southerly to S W corner, thence 300 feet east to south end center, Situated in N E 1/4 Sec 34 and S E 1/4 Sec 27 T 9 S R 37 E.

And I intend to hold and work said claim in accordance with the local rules and customs of miners and mining laws of the United States and of the State of Oregon.

Discovered June 6 1905
Located June 6 1905.

Witnesses:
W A Hotspelch
W G Hamon

State of Oregon
County of Baker

I, F A E Starr being first duly sworn say that I am the original locator of the Mining Claim described in the within notice of the North Star quartz Mining Claim and that the foregoing notice is a full, true and correct copy of the original notice of location posted on said claim.

That I did between the 1st day of Aug 1905 and the 6 day of Aug 1905 perform the discovery or location work required by the statutes of the State of Oregon on said claim by 18 X 34 X 7 open cut, and that said work was done on said claim within sixty days from the date of discovery thereof, and by said work there was disclosed a lode or vein of mineral deposit in place.

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 7 day of Aug 1905.

Notary Seal

S J Hitehok
Notary Public for Oregon

Filed for record Aug 8 1905 at 9 A M

[Signature]
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN TO ALL WHOM IT MAY CONCERN, that we John Freeman, C M
Johnson, citizen of the United States, over the age of twenty-one years, having discovered
a vein or lode of quartz or rock in place, bearing gold and silver copper within the limits of
the claim hereby located, and have this day under and in accordance with the Revised Statutes
of the United States, Chapter Six, Title Thirty-two, located 1500 linear feet of this vein or
lode with surface ground 600 feet in width situated in Granite Mining District, County of
Baker, State of Oregon, and known as the Portland No 1 Quartz Mining Claim, extending North
from this notice 500 feet then from this notice south 1000 feet and 300 feet on each side
of vein from this notice at the discovery or prospect shaft, which is 500 feet from north
and line the exterior boundaries of this claim being distinctly marked by reference to some
natural object or permanent monument, and more particularly described as follows, to wit:
from this notice which is on a large tree and mark N 1 post then a cross Rose Crick 500 feet
to northeast center post No 2 then east 300 feet to northeast corner post N 3, then 1500 feet
to southeast corner post No 4 then 300 feet to south end center post No 5 then 300 feet to
southwest corner post No 6 then 1500 feet to northwest corner post No 7 then 300 feet to
north end center post No 2 the place of beginning. This claim
lines with May Flower N 2 and the East.

And we intend to work and hold said claim as provided by local customs and
rules of miners and mining statutes of the United States.

Dated on the ground this 10th day of July 1905,
John Freeman, Locater
C M Johnson, Locater

State of Oregon
County of Baker
I, John Freeman, do solemnly swear that I am a citizen of the United States
of America, and have declared my intention to become such. That I am acquainted with the
Quartz Claim, described in the within notice of location called the Portland No 1 Quartz
Claim. That the locator of said claim has prior to the date of this affidavit and since
the date of posting of the location notice, thereon, has excavated an open cut six feet deep
four feet wide and ten feet in length along the lode.

John Freeman

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 7th day of August 1905.

Notarial Seal
Geo A Herbert, Notary Public for Oregon

Filed for record Aug 12 1905 at 10 A M

Recorder.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN TO ALL WHOM IT MAY CONCERN, THAT WE JOHN FREEMAN, C M JOHNSON citizens of the United States over the age of twenty-one years, having discovered a vein or lode of quartz or rock in place bearing gold, silver, and copper within the limits of the claim hereby located, and have this day under and in accordance with the Revised Statutes of the United States, Chapter Six, Title Thirty-two located 1500 linear feet of this vein or lode, with surface ground 600 feet in width situated in Granite Mining District, County of Baker State of Oregon, and known as the Portland No. 2 quartz Mining Claim, extending 1500 feet on this vein from the discovery point to northerly direction 400 feet to north and center post, then 1100 feet from discovery point to south and center post and 300 feet on each side of vein from this notice at the discovery or prospect shaft, which is from and line the exterior boundaries of this claim being distinctly marked by reference to some natural object or permanent monument, and more particularly described as follows, to wit:

1. The discovery point is located on Lost Horse Creek running 400 feet in a northerly direction from north and center post No. 2 then east 300 feet to northeast corner post No. 3 then south to southeast corner post No. 4 then west 300 feet to north center post No. 5.

2. Then west 300 feet to southwest corner post No. 6 then north 1500 feet to northeast corner post No. 7.

3. Then 300 feet east to north and center post No. 2 the place of beginning. This claim lines with Deep Creek on the south end.

And I intend to work and hold said claim as provided by local customs and rules of miners and mining statutes of the United States.

DATED on the ground this 10th day of July, 1905.

John Freeman, Locator
C M Johnson, Locator

State of Oregon

County of Baker

I, John Freeman do solemnly swear that I am a citizen of the United States of America, (or have declared my intention to be such) that I am acquainted with the quartz Claim described in the within notice of location as the Portland No. 2 Quartz Claim, that the locator of said claim has prior to the date of this affidavit and since the date of posting of the location notice thereon, has excavated an open cut six feet deep, four feet wide and ten feet in length along the lode.

John Freeman

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 7th day of August 1905.

Notarial Seal Geo A. Herbert, Notary Public for Oregon

Filed for record Aug 12 1905 at 10 A.M

Recorder
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT I, C H Ames, a citizen of the U S, for the Silver Creek Gold Mining Co., this the 1st day of June 1905 has discovered and located a lode or vein of mineral bearing rock in place carrying gold and silver, which vein I have named the Golden Triumph and that the course of said vein is northerly and southerly and I do claim 300 feet east and 300 feet west of this center stake and center of this vein and 400 linear feet south to south end center stake and 1100 feet north to north center stake.

This claim is situated in Cable Cove Baker Co. OR and more particularly described as follows: Commencing at the north and center stake going west 300 feet to northwest corner stake and to east side line of the "Hope" quartz mining claim, thence south 1600 feet to southeast corner stake, thence 300 feet east to south and center stake, thence 300 feet east to southeast corner stake, thence 1500 feet north to northeast corner stake, thence 300 feet west north and center stake or place of beginning. And I do locate & claim all the mineral bearing ore contained within the boundaries of this claim.

Located June 1/05

Witness

Oscar Schaffer

State of Oregon

County of Baker

I, C H Ames, being first duly sworn, say that I am a citizen of the United States of America, over the age of twenty one years, and I am the locator of the within quartz claim called the Golden Triumph and that I have done the location work on said claim which consists of an open cut equal to four feet wide, six feet long and ten feet deep.

C H Ames

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 12th day of August A D 1905.

County Court Seal

A B Gamsa, Jr. County Clerk

By Chas. E Baird, Deputy

Filed for record Aug 12 1905 at 11:30 A M

Recorder
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN TO ALL WHOM IT MAY CONCERN, That I, James T Miller, a citizen of the United States, over the age of twenty-one years, have discovered a vein or lode of quartz or rock in place, bearing mineral within the limits of the claim hereby located, and have this day under and in accordance with the Revised Statutes of the United States, Chapter Six, Title Thirty Two, located 1500 linear feet of this vein or lode, with surface ground 600 feet in width situated in Goose Creek, unorganized, Mining District County of Baker, State of Oregon and known as the Crisla No. 1 Quartz Mining Claim extending 1500 feet easterly to N E Cor stake and 600 feet south to S E Cor Stake and 1500 ft westerly to S W Cor stake and 600 ft north to N W Cor stake from this notice at the discovery of prospect shaft, which is 75 feet east from west end line stake the exterior boundaries of this claim being distinctly marked by reference to some natural object or permanent monument, and are particularly described as follows, to wit:

Beginning at the SW Cor of the Roosevelt mining claim and running 1500 ft easterly to N E Cor thence 600 ft south to S E Cor stake, thence 1500 ft westerly to S W Cor stake, thence 600 north to N W Cor stake thence 75 ft west from prospect shaft to west end line stake. This claim is located about 4 miles south of Sanger Corn on Goose Creek.

And I intend to work and hold said claim as provided by local customs and rules of Miners and Mining Statutes of the United States.

Dated on the ground his 20th day of March 1905, James T Miller Locater
Attest: F A Stedensky

State of Oregon
County of Baker

I, James T Miller do solemnly swear that I am a citizen of the United States of America (or have declared my intention to become such) and that I am acquainted with the quartz claim described in the within notice of location called the Crisla No. 1 Quartz Claim. That the locator of said claim has prior to the date of this affidavit and since the date of posting of the location notice therein, excavated a cut which cuts the lode at a depth of ten feet.

James T Miller

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 17th day of April 1905.

Notarial Seal

Jos A Wright, Not Pub for Oregon

Filed for record Aug 14 1905 at 9:30 A M

Recorder
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN TO ALL WHOM IT MAY CONCERN, THAT I, JAMES T MILLER a citizen of the United States, over the age of twenty one years, have discovered a vein or lode of quartz or rock in place bearing mineral within the limits of the claim hereby located and have this day under and in accordance with the Revised Statutes of the United States, Chapter Six, Title Thirty-Two located 1500 linear feet of this vein or lode, with surface ground 600 feet in width situated in Goose Creek, unorganized, Mining District County of Baker State of Oregon and known as the Crisis #2 Quartz Mining Claim extending 1500 feet east to N E Cor stake and 600 feet south to S E Cor stake and 1500 ft west to S W Cor stake and 600 ft north to N W Cor stake from this notice at the discovery or prospect shaft, which is 50 feet east from west end line stake the exterior boundaries of this claim being distinctly marked by reference to some natural object or permanent monument and more particularly described as follows, to wit:

Beginning at the S W Cor of the Harrison mining claim and running 1500 ft east to N E Cor stake, thence 600 ft south to S E Cor stake, thence 1500 ft west to S W Cor stake, thence 500 ft north to N W Cor stake, thence 50 ft west from prospect shaft to west end line stake.

This claim is located about 4 miles south of Sanger Ore on Goose Creek.

And I intend to work and hold said claim as provided by local custom and rules of Miners and Mining Statutes of the United States.

Dated on the ground this 20th day of March 1905.

JAMES T MILLER Locator
Attest: P A Stedronsky

State of Oregon

County of Baker

I, JAMES T MILLER do solemnly swear that I am a citizen of the United States of America (or have declared my intention to become such) That I am acquainted with the Quartz Claim described in the within notice of location called the Crisis #2 Quartz Claim. That the locator of said claim has prior to the date of this affidavit and since the date of posting of the location notice therein excavated a cut which cuts the lode at a depth of ten feet.

JAMES T MILLER

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 17th day of April 1905.

Notarial Seal

Not Pub for Oregon

Filed for record Aug 14 1905 at 9:30 A M

Recorder
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN TO ALL WHOM IT MAY CONCERN, That I, Geo A Cook a Citizen of the United States, over the age of twenty one years have discovered a vein or lode of quartz on rock in place bearing mineral within the limits of the claim hereby located, and have this day under and in accordance with the Revised Statutes of the United States, Chapter Six, Title Thirty-Two, located 1500 linear feet of this vein or lode, with surface ground 600 feet in width situated in Goose Creek Mining District County of Baker State of Oregon, and known as the Jessie Marie Quartz Mining Claim extending 1500 feet easterly to NE Cor stake and 600 feet south to SE Cor stake, and 1500 ft westerly to SW Cor stake and 600 ft north to NW Cor stake from this notice at the discovery or prospect shaft, which is 75 feet east from end line stake the exterior boundaries of this claim being distinctly marked by reference to some natural object or permanent monument, and more particularly described as follows, to wit:

Beginning at the SW Cor of the Crisis #1 mining claim and mining 1500 ft easterly to NE Cor stake, thence 600 ft south to SE Cor stake, thence 1500 ft westerly to SW Cor stake, thence 600 ft north to NW Cor stake; thence 75 ft west from prospect shaft to west end line stake.

This claim is located about 4 miles south of Sanger on Goose Creek.

And I intend to work and hold said claim as provided by local customs and rules of Miners and Mining Statutes of the United States.

Dated on the ground this 20th day of March 1905.

Geo A Cook, Locator

Attest: F A Stedronsky

State of Oregon

County of Baker

I, James T Miller do solemnly swear that I am a citizen of the United States of America (or have declared my intention to become such) That I am acquainted with the Queen Claim described in the within notice of location called the Jessie Marie Quartz Claim, That the locator of said claim has prior to the date of this affidavit and since the date or posting of the location notice thereon, excavated a cut, which cuts the lode at a depth of ten feet.

James T Miller

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 17th day of April 1905.

Notarially Seal

Not Pub for Oregon

Filed for record Aug 14 1905 at 9:39 AM
An amended quartz claim
Notice of quartz location.
Located this 29 day of May A.D. 1905.
Oregon State, Medical Springs Mining District.

Notice is hereby given that the undersigned, a citizen of the United States, over the age of twenty-one years having complied with the requirements of Chapter six, of title thirty-two, of the revised statutes of the United States, and the laws of the above State, and the local customs and regulations of said District, have located and do hereby locate thirteen hundred and twenty linear feet on the Golden Star quartz lode situated in Baker County in the above State and Mining District, and further described as follows:

Commencing at a post marked discovery at the S W corner, thence 300 feet in a westerly direction to a center and post marked S Center and thence 300 feet in a easterly direction to a corner post marked S East Cor, thence 1320 feet in a northerly direction to a corner post marked N East corner thence 300 feet in a westerly direction to a center and post marked N Center post, thence 300 feet in a westerly direction to a corner post marked N W Corner, thence 1320 feet to a place of beginning, intending to claim thirteen hundred linear feet in length and six hundred feet in width for the purpose of mining the same, claiming all surface rights, privileges and minerals and other rights granted by existing laws and customs. This claim is named The Golden Star and the strike or course thereof is northerly and southerly direction. This notice is placed at discovery shaft from which the north or south center post center and is distant 50 feet and the north center end is distant 1270 feet. This claim is located on vacant forty which lies between P M Price's place and joins Hall's place on the south. It will be also noticed by a small bunch of brush which is about 250 feet above the location tunnel.

Witnesses:

P M Price

I A Davidson, Locators

State of Oregon

County of Union

I, C H Record do solemnly swear that I am a citizen of the United States of America, (or have declared my intention to become such) and that I am acquainted with the mining ground described in this notice of location, and herewith call the Golden Star ledge, lode or claim; that the ground and claim therein described or any part thereof, has not to the best of my knowledge and belief been located according to the laws of the United States and of this State, or if so located, that the same has been abandoned and forfeited by reason of the failure of such former locators to comply in respect thereto with the requirements of said laws and (in the case of quartz claims) that I have sunk a discovery shaft upon said claim to a depth of ten feet from the lowest part of the rim of said shaft at the surface made a cut or cross cut or tunnel which cuts the lode at a depth of ten feet made an open cut six feet deep four feet wide and ten feet in length along the lode, from the point of discovery, showing a lode or vein of mineral deposit in place

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 14th day of Aug 1905.

Notarial Seal

G W Smith, Notary Public for Oregon

Filed for record Aug 16 1905 at 9 AM
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that I, the undersigned citizen of the United States, has this day located 1600 X 600 feet of this vein or lode, bearing precious metals, claiming all rights and privileges granted the locator by the mining laws of the United States: Commencing at this stake and notice which is placed at the discovery point and running 750 feet on an northerly direction and 750 feet on a southerly direction to center and stakes all other stakes or boundaries shall be found placed as the law directs. And shall be more fully described as situate about 1 fourth of a mile east from Greenhorn City and adjoins the Ebeonix mine on the north in Baker County State of Oregon and shall be known as the Kansas Girl Quartz Mining Claim.

Dated on the ground this 26th day July 1905.

Witness: R M Chrisman

R M Chrisman

State of Oregon

County of Baker

Personally appeared before me a Notary Public R M Chrisman who being first duly sworn says that he had performed the amount of work required by law to hold the said Kansas Girl quartz mining claim.

R M Chrisman

Subscribed to and sworn before me this 14 day of Aug 1905.

W S Jackson, Notary Public

Filed for record Aug 17 1905 at 8 A.M.

Notice of Forfeiture

To Jim Taylor and W K Scott:

You are each and both hereby notified that I, the undersigned, your co-owner in the Sonora, Sumpter, Capital and Minnie White quartz mining claims, located in the organized mining district Baker County State of Oregon situate near the Bunker Hill mine in what is best known as McCully mining district, have expended One Hundred Dollars ($100) in labor and improvements during the year 1904 upon each of the above named quartz mining claims, being in all the sum of Four Hundred Dollars ($400) for the annual representation work on said claims, as required by law;

And you are each and both hereby notified that should you fail to contribute or pay to me your co-owner in said Sonora, Sumpter, Capital and Minnie White quartz mining claims your proportionate share of such expenditure amounting each to Sixty six and 67-100 Dollars ($66.67) for your respective one-sixth interest (1/6) in said quartz mining claims within ninety days of the first publication of this notice then your respective interest in said properties shall become the property of the undersigned, as the law provides.

J J Casey

Date of first publication Mar 4, 1905.
State of Oregon
as
County of Baker

I, Chas Liwenstein being first duly sworn say that I am the Printer of
the Blue Mountain American, a newspaper published weekly at Sprague Baker County Oregon,
and of general circulation;

That the notice of forfeiture; J J Casey to Jim Taylor and M K Scott hereto attac-
tached was published in said newspaper for a period of 14 full weeks, or 14 consecutive
publications the first publication thereof being in the issue of said newspaper of March
4, 1905 and the last publication in the issue of June 3, 1905.

The said Notice of Forfeiture was published in the regular issues of said
newspaper, and not in any supplement thereto

Chas Liwenstein

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 6th day of June, 1905.
Notarial Seal
James F Lane, Notary Public for Oregon

Filed for record Aug 15, 1905 at 8 A M

Recorder

2004

Quincy Mitchell

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN; That I, Quincy Mitchell citizen
of the United States over the age of twenty one years having discovered a vein or
laden of quartz or rock in place, bearing copper silver & gold within the limits of the
claim hereby located have this day under and in accordance with the Revised Statutes of
the United States, Chapter Six, Title Thirty-two, located 1500 linear feet of this vein
or lode, with surface ground 600 feet in width situated in unorganized M D Baker County,
State of Oregon, and known as the Deep Canyon Mine quartz Mining Claim and more par-
ticularly described as follows, to wit:

This claim is located 750 feet in a northwesterly and 750 ft in a southeasterly
direction from stake and 300 ft on each side and commencing at Discovery and running 750 ft
in a N westerly direction to S W center stake, thence 300 ft to E E corner stake, thence
1500 ft northeast corner thence 300 ft to north to N W corner thence 1500 ft to S W
corner then 300 ft S W center end of beginning. This claim is in Baker Co Oregon and one
mile from main Powder River and Pine Tree in south Canyon location work cut 4 ft
wide 10 ft long with 10 ft face.

Discovered July 18, 1905. Dated on ground to be recorded August 15, 1905.

And I intend to hold and work said claim according to the Mining Statutes of the
United States and of the State of Oregon.

Dated on the ground this 15 day of August 1905.
Quincy Mitchell, Locater
Quincy Mitchell being first duly sworn says that the amount of work required by the laws of the State of Oregon to be done on mining locations, has been fully performed on the within described mining claim.

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 16 day of August 1905.

O D Thomlinson, Notary Public for Oregon

Filed for record Aug 18 1905 at 8 A M

T[illegible]

Recorder

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN TO ALL WHOM IT MAY CONCERN, that I, the undersigned H T Wiley, citizen of the United States, over the age of twenty-one years, have discovered a vein or ore in place, bearing minerals within the limits of the claim hereby located, and have this day under and in accordance with the Revised Statutes of the United States, Chapter Six, Title Thirty-Two located 1590 linear feet of this vein or ore, with surface ground 600 feet in width situated in unorganized Mining District County of Baker State of Oregon and known as the Travillah Quartz Mining Claim extending 450 feet southwesterly to center and stake and 1050 feet northwesterly to center and stake and extending 300 ft on each side of this notice.

From this notice at the discovery of prospect shaft which is 450 feet from southwest and line center stake the exterior boundaries of this claim being distinctly marked by reference to some natural object or permanent monument and more particularly described as follows, to wit:

Lying in the NW 1/4 of Sec 12, about 3 1/2 miles north of Burnt River on Dooley Road crossing the east fork of Auburn Creek and Blazed Tree.

And I intend to work and hold said claim as provided by local customs and rules of Miners and Mining Statutes of the United States.

Dated on the ground this 2nd day of June 1905.

H T Wiley, Locating Attested by Henry Edley

H T Wiley

County of Baker

I H T Wiley do solemnly swear that I am a citizen of the United States of America (or have declared my intention to become such) that I am acquainted with the quartz claim described in the within notice of location called the Travillah Quartz Claim. That the locator of said claim has prior to the date of this affidavit and since the date of posting of the location notice thereon, sunk or excavated a shaft ten feet in depth from the lowest part of the collar thereof, or has excavated a cut or cross cut or tunnel which cuts the lode at a depth of ten feet or has excavated an open cut six feet deep four feet wide and ten feet in length along the lode.

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 15 day of August 1905.

Jere J Dooley, Notary Public for Oregon

Filed for record Aug 18 1905 at 8 A M
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN TO ALL WHOM IT MAY CONCERN, that I, William Dale, a citizen of the United States, over the age of twenty-one years, have discovered a vein or lode of quartz or rock in place, bearing gold within the limits of the claim hereby located, and have this day under and in accordance with the Revised Statutes of the United States, Chapter Six, Title Thirty-Two located 1500 linear feet of this vein or lode, with surface ground 600 feet west to southwest from the center of said lode, ending 600 feet northeasterly to northeast center and stake from this notice at the discovery or prospect mark which is 850 feet from the southwest end line of this claim the exterior boundaries of this claim being distinctly marked by reference to some natural object or permanent monument and more particularly described as follows, to wit:

Beginning at this notice at discovery shaft, thence 850 ft S W to southwest center and stake, thence 300 ft to westerly corner stake, thence 1500 ft to northerly corner stake, thence 300 ft to N E corner and stake, thence 300 ft to easterly corner stake, thence 1500 ft to northerly corner stake & thence 300 ft to S W center and stake & 850 ft, thence to place of beginning. This claim is located on the divide between the main fork & west fork of Washington Gulch & lies south west of the Hopeful quartz claim. The N E corner and stake of Golden Hope being placed at the south center and stake of Hopeful quartz claim.

And I intend to work and hold said claim as provided by local customs and rules of Miners and Mining Statutes of the United States.

The location work on this claim is done by an open cut along the vein & by cross cut.

Dated on the ground this 15th day of July 1905.

Wm Dale, Locator

State of Oregon

County of Baker

I, Wm Dale, do solemnly swear that I (or have declared my intention to become such) that I am acquainted with the quartz claim described in the Within Notice of location called the Golden Hope quartz claim. That the locator of said claim has prior to the date of this affidavit and since the date of posting of the location notice thereon, has excavated an open cut six feet deep, four feet wide and ten feet in length along the lode.

Wm Dale

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 19 day of Aug 1905.

County Court Seal

A B Combs, Jr., Clerk

Filed for record Aug 19 1905 at 1:45 P M

Recorder
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN TO ALL WHOM IT MAY CONCERN, That I, S F Crouter, a Citizen of
the United States over the age of twenty one years having discovered a vein or lode of quartz
or rock in place bearing mineral within the limits of the claim hereby located and here this
day, under and in accordance with the Revised Statutes of the United States, Chapter Six, Title
Thirty Two located 1500 linear feet of this vein or lode with surface ground 600 feet in width
situated in Virtue Mining District County of Siskiyou State of Oregon, and known as the Togo
quartz mining claim, extending 300 feet S E to post and 1200 feet N W to post feet from
this notice at the discovery or prospect shaft, which is 300 feet S E and line the exterior
boundaries of this claim being distinctly marked by reference to some natural object or per-
manent monument and more particularly described as follows, to wit:

Situated about one mile S W from Virtue mine at head of Cherry Sulph and bounded on
the S E end by the Independence quartz claim on the SW side by the Red Chief quartz claim.

And I intend to work and hold said claim as provided by local customs and rules of
Miners and Mining; Statutes of the United States.

Dated on the ground this 20th day of June 1905

S F Crouter, Locator
Attest: Geo F. Hudson

State of Oregon

County of Siskiyou

I, O C Stern do solemnly swear that I am a citizen of the United States of
America. That I am acquainted with the quartz claim described in within notice of location
called the Togo quartz claim. That the locator of said claim has prior to the date of this
notice and since the date of posting of the location notice thereon, excavated an open cut
six feet deep, four feet wide and ten feet in length along the lode.

O C Stern

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 19th day of Aug 1905.
Notarial Seal J H Stuller, Notary Public for Oregon

Filed for record Aug 19 1905 at 4:45 P M
Recorder
The Citizens Consolidated Gold Mining Co

KNOW ALL MEN BY THESE PRESENTS: That the Citizens Consolidated Gold Mining Co, a corporation existing under the laws of State of Colorado, does hereby make and file this our amended location upon the Little Emma Quartz Mining Claim situated in Cracker Creek as organized mining district Baker County Oregon, claiming three hundred feet in width on each side of center of said lode at the surface and all veins, lodes, and ledges within lines of said claim with their dips, variations, and angles, eleven hundred feet on said lode running northerly and four hundred feet running southerly from the discovery monument at which this notice is posted. Said quartz mining claim is bounded and described as follows, to wit:

Commencing at the discovery monument thence 300 feet southerly to south end center post, thence 300 feet easterly to S E corner post, thence 1500 feet northerly to N E corner post, thence 300 feet westerly to N W corner post, thence 1500 feet southerly to S W corner post, thence 300 feet easterly to south end center post or place of beginning. Said claim is located about 1500 feet from the road to Sumpter on the north side of Powder River and joins the Gold Coin No 2 quartz Mining Claim on the west and Gold Coin No 4 quartz mining claim on the east.

The general strike or course of this vein or lode is N Easterly and S Easterly.

This amended location is made in conformity with the original location made on July 8th, 1902 and recorded Aug 21st, 1902 in Book T page 179 of Quartz Mining locations in the office of the Recorder of said Baker County Oregon, being the same originally located by J M Doyle and acquired by said Citizens Consolidated Gold Mining Co by purchase, and it is made for the purpose of appropriating all ground within the boundaries herein before described and more definitely describing the situation and boundaries of said lode, correcting any irregularities or errors applying omissions and correcting any defects which may have existed in the original location, or records thereof, hereby waiving no rights acquired under or by virtue of said original location.

Date of original discovery April 1st 1902
Date of amended location Aug 11th, 1905

Witness: W W Prestley

The Citizens Consolidated Gold Mining Co

J A McFadden, Jr., President

Filed for record Aug 19, 1905 at 4:45 P.M.

Recorder
KNOW ALL MEN BY THESE PRESENTS, that The Citizens Consolidated Gold Mining Co a corporation existing under the laws of State of Colorado does hereby make and file this our amended location upon the Gold Coin No 2 Quartz Mining Claim, situated in the Cracker Creek no organized mining district Baker County Oregon, claiming three hundred feet in width on each side of the center of said lode at the surface and all vein lodes and ledges within lines of said claim with their dips variations and angles, fifteen hundred feet on said lode running northerly from the discovery monument where this notice is posted. The general strike of this vein or lode is northeasterly and southwesterly.

Said quartz Mining claim is bounded and described as follows to wit:

Commencing at the discovery monument where this notice is posted, thence 300 feet easterly to E corner post, thence 1500 feet northerly to NE corner post, thence 300 feet westerly to NW center post, thence 300 feet westerly to NW corner post, thence 1500 feet southerly to SW corner post, thence 300 feet easterly to SW center post at the discovery monument, the place of beginning. Said claim is located about 1500 feet from the road to Sampson, on the north side of Powder River about 1 1/2 miles from Sampson and joins the Mignonette Quartz Mining Claim on the south and the Little Ema Quartz Mining Claim on the east, being the same claim located by J M Doyle and acquired by purchase by said Citizens Consolidated Gold Mining Co.

This amended location is made in conformity with the original location made on June 25th 1902 and recorded Aug 21st 1902 in Book T page 180 of Quartz Mining Locations in the office of the Recorder of said Baker County Oregon, and is made for the purpose of appropriating all ground within the boundaries hereinbefore described and for more definitely describing the situation and boundaries of said claim, correcting any irregularities or errors supplying omissions and correcting any defects which may have existed in the original location or records thereof, hereby waiving no rights acquired under or by virtue of said original location.

Date of original discovery June 25th 1902
Date of amended location, Aug 11th 1903

Witness: W W Prestley

The Citizens Consolidated Gold Mining Co

J A McFadden, President

Filed for record Aug 19 1905 at 4:45 P.M.

Recorder
NOTICE OF MINING CLAIM

Philip Hall, Agent, Pennsylvania Western Development Company, hereby give notice to all persons interested, that the undersigned, Citizens of the United States, over the age of 21 years, have discovered a vein or lode of quartz or rock in place, bearing gold & silver within the limits of the claim hereby located, and have this day under and in accordance with the Revised Statutes of the United States, Chapter Six, Title Thirty Two, located 1500 linear feet of said vein or lode, with surface ground 600 feet in width situated in Sparta Mining District, County of Baker, State of Oregon, and known as the Washington Quartz Mining Claim extending 100 feet southeasterly from the southeast corner and 1400 feet northwesterly to northwest corner, and which is marked by reference to some natural object or permanent monument, and more particularly described as follows, to wit: Commencing at the southeast corner and running 100 feet easterly to southeast corner, thence 300 feet southerly to southeast corner, thence 600 feet northerly to northwest corner, thence 1000 feet easterly to northwest corner, thence 300 feet southerly to southeast corner, thence 600 feet northerly to northwest corner, thence 1500 feet southerly to southeast corner, thence 300 feet south to place of beginning. This claim is adjoining the Interseam with its east end and the side line of the Laura Katharina is situated on Little Blue Sulch and Thorns Sulch about 3 miles south of Sparta.

And we intend to work and hold said claim as provided by local customs and rules of Miners and Mining Laws of the United States.

Dated on the ground this 27th day of July 1905.

Pennsylvania Western Development Company

Philip Hall, Agent, Locatory

State of Oregon

County of Baker

I, Philip Hall, do solemnly swear that I am a citizen of the United States of America, and have declared my intention to become such. That I am acquainted with the quartz claim described in the notice of location called the Washington Quartz Claim; That the location of said claim was prior to the date of this affidavit and since the date of filing of the location notice thereof, sunk a shaft ten feet in depth from the lowest part of the collar thereof, or excavated a cut, or cross cut or tunnel which cuts the lode at a depth of ten feet, or has excavated an open cut six feet deep four feet wide and ten feet in length along the lode.

Philip Hall

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 21st day of August 1905.

Notarial Seal

Wesley Andrews, Notary Public for Oregon

Filed for record Aug 21 1905 at 11:30 AM

Recorder
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, I the undersigned Philip Hall citizens of the United States, over the age of 21 years, have discovered a vein or lode of quartz or rock in place bearing gold & silver within the limits of the claim hereby located and have this day under and in accordance with the Revised Statutes of the United States Chapter Six Title Thirty-Two located 1500 linear feet of this vein or lode, with surface ground 600 feet in width situated in Sparta Mining District, County of Baker State of Oregon, and known as the Laura Katherine quartz Mining Claim extending 550 feet southwesterly to southeast ed 950 feet northwesterly to northwest corner and from this notice at the discovery or prospect shaft, which is feet from euline the exterior boundaries of this claim being distinctly marked by reference to some natural object or permanent monument, and more particularly described as follows to wit:

Commencing at this state and notice running 550 southwesterly thence 300 feet southerly to southeast corner, thence 1500 feet northerly to northwest corner, thence 600 feet easterly to northeast corner, thence 1500 south to southeast corner, thence 300 feet west to place of beginning. This claim is the south end line of the Oregon, Pearl & Portland claims joins the Blue Bell on the west the Intercean on the east. This claim is situated between Blue Gulch and Little Blue Gulch about 3 miles south of Sparta.

And I intend to work and hold said claim as provided by local customs and rules of Miners and Mining Laws of the United States.

Dated on the ground this 15 day of June 1905, Philip Hall, locator
Attest: J J Smith

State of Oregon
County of Baker

I, Philip Hall do solemnly swear that I am a citizen of the United States of America, (or have declared my intention to become such) that I am acquainted with the quartz claim described in the notice of location called the Laura Katherine Quartz Claim; that the locator or said claim has prior to the date of this affidavit and since the date of posting of the location notice thereon, sunk a shaft ten feet in depth from the lowest part of the collar thereof, or excavated a cut, orross cut or tunnel which cuts the lode at a depth of ten feet, or has excavated an open cut six feet deep four feet wide and ten feet in length along the lode.

Philip Hall

Signed and sworn to before me this 21st day of August 1905.

Notarial Seal

Wesley Andrews, Notary Public for Oregon

Filed for record Aug 21 1905 at 11:30 A.M. 

Recorder
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN To all whom it may concern, That I, J. P. Dunn, citizen of the United States, over the age of twenty-one years, have discovered a vein or body of quartz or rock in place bearing gold within the limits of the claim hereby located, and have this day under and in accordance with the Revised Statutes of the United States, Chapter Six, Title Thirty Two located 1500 linear feet of this vein or body, with surface ground 600 feet in width situated in an organized Mining District, County of Baker, State of Oregon, and known as the Keno Quartz Mining Claim extending 1300 feet southeasterly to S center end stake and 200 feet westerly to north center end stake from this notice at the discovery or prospect shaft, which is 200 feet from north end line thereof, the exterior boundaries of this claim being distinctly marked by reference to some natural object or permanent monument and more particularly described as follows, to wit:

Commencing at the S E corner of the Keno quartz mining claim which is the N E corner of the Keno running South 31° 20' E 1500 feet to S E corner stake, thence S 58° 30' W 600 feet to S W corner stake, thence North 31° 20' W 1500 feet to N W corner stake, which is the S W corner stake of the Keno quartz claim, thence N 58° 30' E 600 feet to place of beginning. Being in Tp 13 S R 43 E W M.

This amended location is made for the sole purpose of more fully describing the Keno location made by Charles Bennett, G. W. Brinnon and Henry Lambert and recorded on page 131 Book I of Quartz Records and now owned by me by purchase.

And I intend to work and hold said claim as provided by local customs and rules of Miners and Mining Statutes of the United States.

Dated on the ground this 15th day of August, 1905.

J. P. Dunn, Locator

Filed for record Aug 22, 1905 at 3:30 P.M.

[Signature]
Recorder
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, to all, that J. F. Dunn, a citizen of the United States over the age of twenty-one years, have discovered a vein or lode of quartz, or rock in place bearing gold within the limits of the claim hereby located, and have this day under and in accordance with the Revised Statutes of the United States, Chapter Six, Title Thirty Two, located 1500 linear feet of this vein or lode, with surface ground 500 feet in width situated in the organized Mining District, County of Baker State of Oregon, and known as the Little Annie Premium Mining Claim, extending 1300 feet southeasterly to center and stake and 200 feet northwesterly to center and stake from this notice at the discovery or prospect shaft, which is 200 feet from the north line thereof, the exterior boundaries of this claim being distinctly marked by reference to some natural object or permanent monument, and more particularly described as follows, to wit:

Commencing at the N.W. corner of the Julia Stille and 270 feet S 31° 30' E from the N.E. corner of theClaim, running thence N 31° 30' W 1500 feet to N.W. corner stake, thence E 58° 30' S 600 feet to N.E. corner stake, thence S 31° 30' E 1500 feet to S.E. corner stake, thence N 31° 30' E 600 feet to N.W. corner stake, the said claim being bounded on the north by the line of the Julia Stille claim, on the east by the line of the Little Annie Premium claim, on the south by the line of a stake and on the west by the line of the Little Annie Premium claim.

This claim is the subject of the Little Annie Premium claim as located by Charles Bennett, J. W. Brinnon, and H. H. Lambert June 24, 1905, and recorded on page 137, Book 1, of quarter section 4, T. 13 S, R. 43 E., W.M.

This claim now being owned by me by purchase.

And I intend to work and hold this said claim as provided by local customs and rules of miners and mining statutes of the United States.

Dated on the ground this 18th day of August, 1905.

J. F. Dunn, Locator

Filed for record Aug. 22, 1905 at 3:30 P.M.

Recorder
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, that J. P. Dunn, a citizen of the United States, over the age of twenty-one years, have discovered a vein or lode of quartz or rock in place bearing golds within the limits of the claim hereby located and have this day under and in accordance with the Revised Statutes of the United States, Chapter Six, Title Thirty-Two located 1500 linear feet of this vein or lode, with surface ground 600 feet in width situated in the unorganized mining district, County of Baker, State of Oregon, and known as the Julia Ettie quartz mining claim extending 750 feet northwesterly to center end stake and 750 feet easterly to center end stake, 750 feet each way from this notice at the discovery or prospect shaft, which is 750 feet from either end line thereof, the exterior boundaries of this claim being distinctly marked by reference to some natural object or permanent monument, and more particularly described as follows, to wit:

Commencing at a point on the east side line of the Romeo quartz claim 297 feet S 31° 30' E from the NE corner of the Romeo running thence north 56° 30' east 600 feet to the NW corner stake thence S 31° 30' W 1500 feet to SW corner stake, thence S 56° 30' W 600 feet to southwest corner stake, thence S 31° 30' W 1500 feet to place of beginning, in Tp 13 S R 43 E W M.

This is an extended location of the Julia Ettie quartz claim as located by Charles Bennett, S W Brinman and H Lambert May 13th 1893 and recorded on page 129 Book I of Quartz Record and is made for the sole purpose of more fully describing the location of said claims.

This claim now being owned by me by purchase.

And I intend to work and hold said claim as provided by local customs and rules of Miners and Mining Statutes of the United States.

Dated on the ground this 12th day of August 1905

J. P. Dunn, Locator

Filed for record Aug 22 1905 at 3:30 P M

Recorder
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN TO ALL WHOM IT MAY CONCERN, that David T. Potts, George King, citizens of the United States, over the age of twenty-one years, have discovered a vein or lode of quartz or rock in place, bearing gold within the limits of the claim hereby located, and have this day under and in accordance with the Revised Statutes of the United States, Chapter Six, Title Thirty Two, located 3000 linear feet of this vein or lode with surface ground 600 feet in width situated in Sanger Mining District, County of Baker, State of Oregon, and known as the Yellow Jacket quartz mining claim extending 600 feet S to end line and 900 feet N W to end line from this notice at the discovery or prospect shaft, which is feet from end line

the exterior boundaries of this claim being distinctly marked by reference to some natural object or permanent monument and more particularly described as follows, to wit:

No 1 notice 600 feet S E to center post, thence 200 feet to S W corner post, thence 1500 feet to N W corner post, thence 300 feet to N E corner post, thence 1500 feet to S E post, thence 200 feet south corner post, said mining claim is about two miles northwest of Sanger mine.

And we intend to work and hold said claim as provided by local customs and rules of Miners and Mining: Statutes of the United States.

Dated on the ground this 8th day of August, 1905.

David T. Potts, Locater
George King, Locater

State of Oregon
County of Baker

I, David T. Potts, do solemnly swear that I am a citizen of the United States of America. That I am acquainted with the quartz claim described in the within notice of location and called the Yellow Jacket quartz claim. That the locater of said claim has prior to the date of this affidavit said since the date of posting of the location notice therein, sunk a shaft ten feet in depth from the lowest part of the collar thereof, or tunnel which cuts the lode at a depth of ten feet, and is more than four feet wide and ten feet in length along the lode.

David T. Potts

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 22nd day of August, 1905.

County Court Seal
A. B. Combs, Jr., Co Clerk,
By Chas. B. Ward, Deputy

Filed for record Aug. 22 1905 at 10:15 A.M.
TO ALL WHOM IT MAY CONCERN, Notice is hereby given that C.A. McFadden Jr, citizen of the United States over the age of twenty one years, have on the 15th day of August 1905 discovered a vein or lode of mineral bearing rock in place, bearing gold silver and other precious and valuable metals and minerals within the limits of the claim hereby located, which I have this day and in accordance with the Revised Statutes of the United States, Chapter 6, Title 32, named the [name of claim].

That the general strike or course of this vein or lode is northerly and southwesterly and that I claim 100 linear feet southwesterly and 1400 linear feet northwesterly of the point at discovery at which this notice is posted, together with 300 feet on each side of the center of said vein.

That said claim is located in the unorganized Mining District in Baker County, State of Oregon, the discovery monument being placed 100 feet northwesterly from SW corner and stake and said claim is more particularly described and located by means of the natural objects; and permanent monuments hereinafter mentioned, and is more particularly described by boundaries as follows, to wit:

Beginning at the point of discovery at which this notice is posted, there 100 feet southwesterly to SW center and stake post #1, thence 300 feet southeasterly to southeast corner post #2, thence 1500 feet northeasterly to NW corner post #3, thence 300 feet northwesterly to northeast and center post #4, thence 300 feet northwesterly to post #5, thence 1500 feet southeasterly to post #6, thence 300 feet southeasterly to post #1, or place of beginning. This claim is bounded on the east by North Star claim and on the west by Hidden Treasure quartz mining claim and on the south by the Jay Bird claim.

This claim is located on the east side of Sall Borden creek about 3000 feet from its mouth.

And I intend to hold and work said claim in accordance with the local customs and rules of miners and mining laws of the United States and of the State of Oregon.

Date: on the ground the 5th day of August 1905.

Located Aug 5th 1905

Witnesses:

H. W. Traskley

C. A. McFadden, Jr. Locator

State of Oregon

County of Baker

I, E. O'Hara, being first duly sworn, say that I did the location and ascent of work on the Wauk Quartz Mining Claim described in the within notice of the Wauk quartz Mining Claim, and that the foregoing notice is a true, full, and correct copy of the original notice of location posted on said claim.

That I did between the 10th day of August 1905 and the 22nd day of August 1905, perform the labor or location work required by the statutes of the State of Oregon on said claim by running an open cut ten feet in length by four feet in width, and six feet deep, and that said work was done on said claim within sixty days from the date of discovery thereof, and by said work there was disclosed a lode or vein of mineral deposit in place.

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 22nd day of August 1905.

Notarial Seal

By: S. H. James, Notary Public for Oregon

Filed for record Aug 24, 1905 at 9 A.M.

Recorder
NOTICE OF MINES CLAIM GIVEN to all whom it may concern, that we, the undersigned Citizens of the United States, over the age of twenty one years, have discovered a vein or lode of quartz or rock in place, bearing gold within the limits of the claim hereby located, and have this day, under and in accordance with the Revised Statutes of the United States, Chapter Six, Title Thirty Two, located 1500 linear feet of this vein or lode, with surface ground 600 feet in width situated in Sparta Mining District, County of Baker State of Oregon, and known as the Portland Quartz Mining Claim extending 80 feet westerly to west end line and 1420 feet easterly to east end line by 600 feet in width from this notice & the discovery or prospect shaft, which is 80 feet from west end line the exterior boundaries of this claim being distinctly marked by reference to some natural object or permanent monument and more particularly described as follows, to wit:

Beginning at this discovery stake and running 80 feet westerly to west center end stake, 300 feet northerly to northwest corner stake, 1500 feet easterly to northeast corner stake, 300 feet southerly to east center end stake, 300 feet southerly to southeast corner stake, 1500 feet westerly to southwest corner stake, 300 feet northerly to west center end stake and 80 feet easterly to discovery stake and place of beginning. This claim joins the Oregon City Quartz Claim to the west the Mayville Quartz Claim to the south and also the Mend Quartz Claim to the south. It is about 1000 feet southerly of the Olive Woodman shaft house.

And we intend to work and hold said claim as provided by local customs and rules of Miners and Mining States of the United States.

Dated on the ground this 21st day of August, 1905.

Frank J Harpel
J F Hay

W J Blake
Geo B Duke

Attest: Percy Day

State of Oregon

County of Baker

I, John Younger do solemnly swear that I am a citizen of the United States of America (or have declared my intention to become such) that I am acquainted with the quartz claim described in the within notice of location called the Portland Quartz Claim, that the locator of said claim has prior to the date of this affidavit, and since the date of posting of the location notice thereof, has excavated an open cut six feet deep and four feet wide and ten feet in length along the lode.

John Younger

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 23rd day of August, 1905.

Notarial Seal

Has a Right Notary Public for Oregon

Filed for record Aug 24 1905 at 10 A M
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN TO ALL WHOM IT MAY CONCERN, that we, the undersigned citizens of the United States, over the age of twenty-one years, have discovered a vein or lode of quartz or rock in place, bearing gold within the limits of the claim hereby located, and have this day under and in accordance with the Revised Statutes of the United States, Chapter Six, Title Thirty Two, located 1500 linear feet of this vein or lode, with surface ground 600 feet in width situated in Sparta Mining District, County of Baker, State of Oregon and known as the Ione Quartz Mining Claim extending 750 feet southerly to south end line and 750 feet northerly to north end line by 600 feet in width from this notice at the discovery or prospect point, which is 750 feet from south end line the exterior boundaries of this claim being distinctly marked by reference to some natural object or permanent monument, and more particularly described as follows, to wit:

Beginning at this discovery stake and running 750 feet southerly to south center end stake 300 feet westerly to southwest corner stake 1500 feet northerly to northwest corner stake, 300 feet easterly to north center end stake, 300 feet easterly to northeast corner stake 1500 feet southerly to southeast corner stake, 300 feet westerly to south center end stake 750 feet northerly to discovery stake and place of beginning. This claim runs parallel to and joins the Mayville quartz mining claim to the east and the Oregon City quartz mining claim to the north.

And we intend to work and hold said claim as provided by local customs and rules of Mines and Mining Statutes of the United States.

Dated on the ground this 21st day of August 1905.

Frank B. Rabell
J P Loey
W J Blake
Geo B Dukek
Locators
Attest: Percy Day

State of Oregon
County of Baker

I, John Younger do solemnly swear that I am a citizen of the United States of America and have declared my intention to become such. That I am acquainted with the quartz claim described in the within notice of location called the Ione Quartz Claim. That the locator of said claim has prior to the date of this affidavit and since the date of posting of the location notice thereon, has excavated an open cut six feet deep four feet wide and ten feet in length along the lode.

John Younger

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 23rd day of August 1905.

Notarial Seal

Jos A Wright, Notary Public for Oregon.

Filed for record Aug 24 1905 at 10 A.M

Recorder.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN TO ALL WHOM IT MAY CONCERN, that we the undersigned, citizens of the United States, over the age of twenty-one years, have discovered a vein or lode of quartz or rock in place, bearing gold within the limits of the claim hereby located and have this day under and in accordance with the Revised Statutes of the United States, Chapter Six, Title Thirty-Two, located 1500 linear feet of this vein or lode, with surface ground 600 feet in width situated in Sparta Mining District, County of Baker, State of Oregon, and known as the Oregon City Quartz Mining Claim extending 950 feet westerly to west end line and 550 feet easterly to east end line by 600 feet in width from this notice at the discovery or prospect shaft, which is 550 feet from east end line. The exterior boundaries of this claim being distinctly marked by reference to some natural object or permanent monument and more particularly described as follows, to wit:

Beginning at the discovery site and running 550 feet westerly to east center end stake, 300 feet northerly to northeast corner stake, 1500 feet westerly to northwest corner stake, 300 feet southerly to west center end stake, 300 feet southerly to southwest corner stake, 1500 feet easterly to southeast corner stake, 300 feet northerly to east center end stake, 550 feet westerly to discovery site and place of beginning.

This claim joins the Town Quartz claim to the south and corners on to the Hayville quartz claim to the east. It also joins onto the Portland Quartz claim on the east.

As we intend to work and hold said claim as provided by local customs and rules of miners and mining statutes of the United States.

Dated on the ground this 21st day of August 1905.

Frank A. Habelt
J. P. Louy
W. J. Blake
Geo. B. Dukek
Locators

Attest: Percy Day

State of Oregon
County of Baker

I, John Younger, do solemnly swear that I am a citizen of the United States of America (or have declared my intention to become such) that I am acquainted with the quartz claim described in the within notice of location called the Oregon City Quartz Claim. That the locator of said claim has prior to the date of this affidavit and since the date of posting of the location notice thereon, has excavated an open cut six feet deep and four feet wide and ten feet in length along the lode.

John Younger

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 23rd day of August 1905.

Notary Public for Oregon

Filed for record Aug 24 1905 at 10 A.M.

Recorder
NOTICE HEREBY GIVEN TO ALL WHOM IT MAY CONCERN, that we, the undersigned citizens of the United States, over the age of twenty one years, have discovered a vein or lode of quartz or rock in place bearing gold within the limits of the claim hereby located, and have this day under and in accordance with the Revised Statutes of the United States, Chapter Six, Title Thirty Two, located 1500 linear feet of this vein or lode, with surface ground 600 feet in width situated in Sparta Mining District, County of Baker, State of Oregon, and known as the Wenzel Quartz Mining Claim extending 180 feet southerly to south end line and 1320 feet northerly to north end line by 600 feet in width, from this notice at the discovery or prospect shaft, which is 180 feet from south end line, the exterior boundaries of this claim being distinctly marked by reference to some natural object or permanent monument, and more particularly described as follows:

Beginning at this discovery stake and running 180 feet southerly to south center and stake, 300 feet westerly to southeast corner stake, 1500 feet northerly to northeast corner stake, 300 feet westerly to north center end stake, 500 feet westerly to northwest corner stake, 1500 feet southerly to southwest corner stake, 300 feet easterly to south center and stake, 1500 feet northerly to discovery stake and place of beginning. This claim runs parallel to and joins the Wayville Quartz Claim to the west and the Portland quartz claim to the north.

And we intend to work and hold said claim as provided by local custom and rules of Miners and Mining States of the United States.

Dated on the ground this 23rd day of August 1905

Frank J. Habelt W. J. Blake
J. P. Duy Geo. B. Daley
Locators
Attest: Percy Day

State of Oregon
County of Baker

I, John Younger do solemnly swear that I am a citizen of the United States of America (or have declared my intention to become such) that I am acquainted with the quarters claim described in the within notice of location called the Wenzel Quartz Claim. That the locator of said claim has prior to the date of this affidavit and since the date of posting of the location notice thereon, has excavated an open cut six feet deep four feet wide and ten feet in length along the lode.

John Younger

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 23rd day of August 1905.

Notarial Seal

Jos. A. Wright, Notary Public for Oregon

Filed for record Aug 24 1905 at 10 A.M

Recorder
NOTICE TO HEREBY GIVEN TO ALL WHOM IT MAY CONCERN, that we, the undersigned citizens of the United States, over the age of twenty one years, have discovered a vein or lode of quartz or rock in place, bearing gold within the limits of the claim hereby located, and have this day under and in accordance with the Revised Statutes of the United States, Chapter Six, Title Thirty Two, located 1500 linear feet of this vein or lode, with surface ground 500 feet in which situated in Granta Mining District County of Baker State of Oregon, and known as the Mayville quartz Mining Claim extending 625 feet northerly to north and line and 675 feet southerly to south and line by 500 feet in width from this notice at the discovery or prospect shaft, which is 675 feet from south end line the exterior boundaries of this claim being distinctly marked by reference to some natural object or permanent monument, and more particularly described as follows, to wit:

Beginning at this discovery stake and running 675 feet southerly to south center end stake 300 feet easterly to southeast corner stake, 1200 feet northerly to northeast corner stake, 300 feet westerly to north center end stake, 200 feet easterly to northeast corner stake, 1500 feet southerly to southwest corner stake, 300 feet easterly to south center end stake and 675 feet northerly to discovery stake and place of beginning.

This claim runs parallel to and joins the one quartz claim to the west, the Wessel quartz claim to the east, the Portland quartz claim to the north and corners with the Oregon City. And we intend to work and hold said claim as provided by law.

Said claim is to be worked and held according to the custom and rules of Miners and Mining Law of the United States.

Dated on the ground this 21st day of August 1905.

Frank J. Habolt
J. P. Louy
W. J. Blake
S. B. Duke
Locators

Percy Day
Attest:

State of Oregon

County of Baker

I, John Younger do solemnly swear that I am a citizen of the United States of America and have declared my intention to become such. That I am acquainted with the quartz claim described in this notice and located called the Mayville Quartz Claim. That the location of said claim has prior to the date of this affidavit and since the date of the notice of location notice thereon, has excavated an open cut six feet deep four feet wide and ten feet in length along the lode.

John Younger

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 23 day of August 1905

Notarial Seal

Joe A. Wright, Notary Public for Oregon

Filed for record Aug. 24 1905 at 10 A.M.

Recorder
State of Oregon

County of Baker

Before the subscriber personally appeared John Younger who being duly
sworn each for himself, that at least one hundred dollars worth of labor or improvements
were performed or made upon the Homestake quartz claim being situated in no organized
Mining District 2 1/2 miles south of Sparta, Baker County, State of Oregon during
the year ending December 31, 1905, consisting of twenty five feet of an incline, sunk
in the vein with dimensions seven by five feet. Such expenditure was made by or at the
expense of John Younger the locator and owners of said claim, for the purpose
of holding said claim.

John Younger

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 29th day of July 1905.

Witness: Ferdy Day

Jas A. Wright, Notary Public for Oregon

Filed for record Aug 31 1905 at 10 A.M.

Recorder

2023

W J Murphy

Sheep Camp

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN the citizens of the United States, over the age of 21 years, have
discovered a vein or lode of quartz or rock in place, bearing gold & silver within the
limits of the claim hereby located, and have the day under and in accordance with the
Revised Statutes of the United States, Chapter 36 Title Thirty Two, located 1500 linear
feet of this vein or lode, with surface ground 500 feet in width situated in Mining
District County of Baker State of Oregon and known as the Sheep Camp Quartz Mining Claim
from to and feet to from this notice at the discovery or prospect shaft, which is
feet from beginning the exterior boundary of this claim being distinctly marked by reference to some natural object or permanent monument, and more particularly described as follows to wit:

Notice is hereby given that W J Murphy has located 750 ft southwest of
this discovery 750 feet northeast from the discovery by 500 ft in width. This claim
is situated three quarter of a mile southeast of the White Shan Mine.

And I intend to work and hold said claim as provided by local custom and rules
of Mining and Mining Laws of the United States.

Dated on the ground this 1st day of August 1905

W J Murphy, Locator

State of Oregon

County of Baker

I, James T. Barry do solemnly swear that as a citizen of the United States
of America, that I am acquainted with the quartz claim described in the notice of
location called the Sheep Camp Quartz Claim; That the locator of said claim has prior
to the date of this affidavit and since the date of posting of the location notice thereon, has excavated an open cut six feet deep four feet wide and ten feet in length along the lode.

Witness to signature
Chas E Hauser
Geo W Henry

James T Barry

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 24 day of Aug 1905.

County Court Seal

Filed for record Aug 24 1905 at 2:30 PM

Recorder

209

J W Duckworth et al

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, that we J W Duckworth and E E Hauser citizens of the United States, have on this 26 day of June 1905, discovered and located a vein of mineral bearing rock in place, carrying gold, silver or other metals, which vein we have named the Fraction Quartz Mining Claim.

That the course of this vein is northeast and southwest and that this claim is located on the northeast side of Mountain Lion claim running parallel with the Mountain Lion claim commencing at this notice running eight hundred feet to the northeast corner stake, thence seventy five hundred feet to the northeast corner stake, thence 1500 feet to the southeast corner stake, then 75 ft to southwest corner stake and stake, then 125 feet to the southwest corner stake of the Mountain Lion claim, then 1500 feet to northwest corner stake west in also the northeast corner stake of the Mountain Lion claim then 125 feet to the northeast corner end of the Fraction quartz mining claim, thence south 700 feet to notice and discovery situated two miles north to town of Burns and on the extreme head waters of the middle prong of the Little Cracker Creek and we intend to hold and work the Fraccion quartz mining claim for our own benefit.

Dated June 26, 1905

J W Duckworth
E E Hauser, Locators

State of Oregon

County of Baker

I, Albert Weiss, am, first duly sworn on oath, say, that I am employed by the original locators of the claim described in the within notice of location of the Frashion quartz mining claim and that said notice is a full true and correct copy of the original notice of location posted on said claim.

That I did between the 15th day of August 1905 and the 23rd day of August 1905, perform the discovery work required by the statutes of the State of Oregon, on said claim, by running an open cut on the vein or lode at least ten feet deep on said claim, and said work was done on said claim within sixty days from the date of location thereof, and there was thereby disclosed a lode or vein of mineral deposit in place.

Albert Weiss
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 26th day of Aug 1905.

Notarial Seal

Filed for record Aug 25 1905 at 8 AM

Recorder.
State of Oregon

County of Baker

Henry Smith and Jack Whelan being duly sworn deposes and say that they have examined the annual assessment work done on the Nyanna, Silver Bell, Silver Bell Extension, Centennial, Tempest, Panama, Combination, Hidden Treasure, Queen of the Hills, Portland, and Multnomah mining claims during the year ending December 31st, 1905 and that one hundred dollars worth of work was done on each of the above named claims. The work was done in the big development tunnel and open cuts and shafts on the contact vein and that they own no direct or indirect interests in any of the above named mines.

The claims are located on Red Mountain in Granite Mining District, Baker County Oregon.

Cornucopia Aug 27 1905

Henry Smith
John Whelan

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 23rd day of Aug 1905.

Notarial Seal

Deo A Herbst, Notary Public for Oregon

Filed for record Aug 25 1905 at 8 A.M.

Recorder

2090

Olive Peterson et al

TO ALL TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN. Notice is hereby given that we the undersigned citizens of the state of Oregon, over the age of twenty-one years, have on this 2 day of June 1905 discovered a vein or lode of mineral-bearing rock in place, bearing gold, silver and other precious and valuable metals and minerals within the limits of the claim hereby located, which we have this day and in accordance with the Revised Statutes of the United States, Chapter 6 Title 32, named The Brookville Quartz Mining Claim.

That the general strike or course of this vein or lode in easterly and westerly and that we claim 1500 linear feet easterly of the point at discovery at which this notice is posted, together with 300 feet on each side of the center of said vein.

That said claim is located in the unorganized Mining District, in Baker County, State of Oregon, the discovery monument being placed 250 feet southerly from discovery point and said claim is more particularly described and located by means of the natural objects and permanent monuments hereinafter mentioned, and is more particularly described by boundaries as follows, to wit:

Beginning at the point of discovery at which this notice is posted, thence 300 feet northerly to NW corner, thence 1500 feet easterly to NE corner, thence 300 feet southerly to east end center post, thence 300 feet southerly to SE corner post, thence 1500 feet westerly to SW corner, thence 300 feet northerly to west end center post place.
place of beginning, situate in 3 1/2 Sec 26 T 9 S R 37 E.

And we intend to hold and work said claim in accordance with the laws and customs of the mining laws of the United States and of the State of Oregon.

Located June 2 1905.

Olive Peterson, Loc. August J Denmy, Loc.

State of Oregon
as
County of Baker

I, Oliver Peterson & Augusta J Denmy being first duly sworn, say that I am original locator of the Mining Claim described in the notice of the Brockville Quartz Mining Claim, and that the foregoing notice is a full, true and correct copy of the original notice of location posted on said claim.

That I did between the 2 day of June 1905 and the 1st day of July 1905, perform the discovery or location work required by the statutes of the State of Oregon on said claim by open cut 4 x 5 x 10 and shaft and that said work was done on said claim within sixty days from the date of discovery thereof, and by said work there was disclosed a lode or vein mineral deposit in place.

Olive Peterson

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 8 day of July 1905.

Notary Seal

S J Hieck, Notary Public for Oregon

Filed for record Aug 26 1905 at 8 A.M.

Oliver Peterson et al

Black Queen

To ALL TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN Notice is hereby given that we the undersigned citizens of the United States over the age of twenty one years, have on this 2nd day of June, 1905, discovered a vein or lode of mineral bearing rock in place, bearing gold, silver and other precious and valuable metals and minerals within the limits of the claim hereby located, which we have this day and in accordance with the Revised Statutes of the United States, Chapter 5, Title 32, named The Black Queen quartz Mining Claim.

That the general strike or course of this vein or lode is easterly and westerly and that we claim 1500 linear feet and 1500 linear feet westerly of the point of discovery at which this notice is posted, together with 300 feet on each side of the center of said vein.

That said claim is located in the unorganized Mining District, in Baker County, State of Oregon, the discovery monument being placed 300 feet easterly from discovery cut and said claim is more particularly described as located by means of the natural objects and permanent monuments, hereinafter mentioned, and is more particularly described by location as follows to wit:

2105
Commencing at the point of discovery at which this notice is posted, thence 300 feet northerly to S E corner post, thence 1500 westerly to N W corner, thence 300 feet southerly to west end center, thence 300 feet westerly to S W corner, thence 1500 easterly to S E corner, thence 300 feet northerly to east end center place of beginning; situated in S 1/2 Sec 25 T 9 S R 37 E W.

And we intend to hold and work said claim in accordance with the local rules and customs of miners and mining laws of the United States and of the State of Oregon.

Located June 2, 1905.

Oliver Peterson, Locatior
Augusta Denny, Locatior

State of Oregon
so
County of Baker

We, Oliver Peterson & Augusta Denny, being first duly sworn, say that I am the original locater of the Mining Claim described in the within notice of the Black Queen quartz Mining Claim, and that the foregoing notice is a full and correct copy of the original notice of location posted on said claim.

That I did between the 2nd day of June 1905 and the 2nd day of July 1905 perform the discovery or location work required by the statutes of the State of Oregon on said claim by open cut 4X10X6 and shaft and that said work was done on said claim within sixty days from the date of discovery thereof, and by said work there was disclosed a lode or vein of mineral deposit in place.

Oliver Peterson

Subscription and sworn to before me this 8 day of July 1905.

Notarial Seal
S J Hickok, Notary Public for Oregon

Filed for record Aug 26, 1905 at 8 A.M.

Recorder

2106
Mrs A J Denny

To Thos Dorn

You are hereby notified that I, the undersigned, your co-owner in the Lucknow quartz mining claim, located in no organized mining district, Baker County, State of Oregon, and situated about two and one half miles east of Sumpter in the district generally known as the Bear Gulch district, have expended the sum of One Hundred Dollars ($100.00) for the annual assessment work for the year 1904, as required by law.

And you are hereby notified that should you fail to contribute and pay to me your co-owner in said Lucknow quartz mining claim, your proportionate share of such expense amounting to Fifty Dollars ($50.00) for your one half interest in said property within ninety days of the first publication of this notice, then your interest in said Luckworth quartz mining claim shall become the property of the undersigned as the law provides.

Date of first publication Feb 4, 1904.

Mrs A J Denny
State of Oregon
County of Baker

I, Chas Liebenstein, being first duly sworn, say that I am the printer of the Blue Mountain American, a newspaper published weekly at Sunpet, Baker County, Oregon, and of general circulation;

That the notice of Forfeiture, Mrs. A. J. Denny to T. B. Denny hereto attached was published in said newspaper for a period of 14 full weeks, or 14 consecutive publications the first publication thereof being in the issue of said newspaper of May 4, 1905 and the last publication in the issue of May 6, 1905.

That said Notice of Forfeiture was published in the regular issues of said newspaper, and not in any supplement thereto.

Chas Liebenstein

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 6th day of May, 1905.
Notarial Seal
James F. Lane, Notary Public for Oregon.

Filed for record Aug 26 1905 at 8 A M
Recorder

Fred Steele
Snow Flake

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN TO ALL WHOH IT MAY CONCERN, That I, Fred Steele, a citizen of the United States, over the age of twenty-one years, having discovered a vein of gold and silver within the limits of the claim hereby located, and have this day under and in accordance with the Revised Statutes of the United States, Chapter Six, Title Thirty-two, located 1500 linear feet of this vein or lode, with surface ground 500 feet in width situated in Granite Mining District, County of Baker, State of Oregon and known as the Snow Flake Quartz Mining Claim, extending in a northerly and southerly direction beginning at this notice posted at place of discovery running north 1200 feet to the north center end stake, thence east 300 feet to northeast corner stake, thence south 1500 feet to the southeast corner stake, thence west 300 feet to the south center end stake, thence west 200 feet to the southwest corner stake, thence north 1500 feet to north west corner stake, thence 300 feet east to place of from this notice at the discovery or prospect shaft, which is 1200 feet from north end line the exterior boundaries of this claim being distinctly marked by reference to some natural object or permanent monument and more particularly described as follows:

Situated about one mile northwest from the town of Oregon City, on the east end of Simons Mountain, this claim is situated by the same miner in the north.

I intend to work and hold said claim as provided by local customs and rules of Miners and Mining Status of the United States.

Dated on the ground this 21st day of June, 1905
Fred Steele, Locator
State of Oregon
as
County of Baker

I, Fred Steele do solemnly swear that I am a citizen of the United States of America, (or have declared my intention to become such) That I am acquainted with the quartz claim described in the within notice of location called the Snow Flake quartz claim, That the locator of said claim has prior to the date of this affidavit and since the date of posting of the location notice thereon, has excavated an open cut six feet deep four feet wide and ten feet in length along the lode.

Fred Steele

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 16th day of August 1905.

Notarial Seal

Sec A. Herbert, Notary Public for Oregon

Filed for record Aug 26 1905 at 10:40 A M

2113

R S Vestal et al

NOTICE OF HEREBY GIVER TO WHO IT MAY CONCERN, that we have located 1500 by 600 linear ft on this lode or vein and we are citizens of the United States, over the age of twenty-one years, having discovered a vein or lode of quartz or rock in place, bearing gold within the limits of the claim hereby located have this day under and in accordance with the Revised Statutes of the United States, Chapter Six, Title Thirty two located 1500 linear feet of this vein or lode, with surface ground 600 feet in width situated in Baker County State of Oregon, and known as the Eldorado Quartz Mining Claim and more particularly described as follows to wit: This claim is situated about one mile south-east of main Powder River and about one mile northerly from the Santry or Meallister Ranch and about one half mile west from Granite Hill this claim lays on the west slope of Riverdale Mountain and about 2 1/2 miles southeast from North Powder the boundary lines of this claim are marked by stakes marked as follows: Commencing at the northeast corner stake marked R & C, thence west 300 ft to a stake marked N & E, then west 300 ft to a stake marked N & W, then north 1500 ft to stake marked S & E, then east 300 ft to stake marked S & C, then 1500 ft northerly to place of beginning, comprising 1500 ft in length by 600 ft in width. We intend to hold and work said claim according to the Mining Statutes of the United States and of the State of Oregon.

Dated on the ground this 1st day of August 1905,

R S Vestal, Locator

H H Smith, Locator

E P N Peeks, Locator

State of Oregon
as
County of Baker

H H Smith, being first duly sworn says that the amount of work required by the laws of the State of Oregon to be done on mining locations, has been fully performed

H H Smith

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 26 day of Aug 1905.

County Clerk Seal

A B Chubb, Jr Co Clerk

Filed for record Aug 26 1905 at 11:50 A M

Recorder
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that we Fred L Downey & Fred Link, citizens of the United States, have on the 21st day of June 1905, discovered and located a vein of mineral-bearing rock in place, carrying gold & silver which vein we have named the Treasure Box.

That the course of this vein is northeast and southwest and that we claim 1500 linear feet by 600 ft 300 ft each side of the discovery monument on which this notice is posted, and that we claim 300 ft on each side of the center of the vein.

The said claim is located in unorganized mining District Baker County, Oregon, the discovery monument being placed 100 feet from discovery cut and is bounded and described as follows, towit:

Commencing at the discovery monument, thence 300 feet S E direction to S W Cor P No 1, thence 1500 ft N W direction to S E Cor P No 2, thence 300 ft in a N W direction end center P No 3, thence 300 ft in a N W direction to N E Cor P No 4, thence 1500 ft in a S W direction to W W Cor P No 5, thence 300 ft in S E direction to west end center stake No 6, place of commencement.

Dated 21st July 1905.

Fred L Downey, Locat.
W Robinson, Locat.

State of Oregon
County of Baker

I, Fred Downey being first duly sworn, on oath depose and say that I am the locator of the claim described in the within notice of location of the "Treasure Box" mining claim and that said notice is a full, true and correct copy of the original notice of location posted on said claim.

That I did, between the 21 day of July 1905 and the 22 day of August 1905 perform the discovery work required by the statutes of the State of Oregon on said claim by open cut 10 ft X 6 ft X 4 ft, and said work was done on said claim within sixty days from the date of location thereof, and there was thereby disclosed, a lode or vein of mineral deposit in place.

Fred L Downey.

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 24th day of Aug 1905.

Notarial Seal
T J Lloyd, Notary Public for Oregon.

Filed for record Aug 26 1905 at 8 A M

[Signature] Recorder.
State of Oregon
as
County of Baker

Personally appeared before me, a Notary Public, Martin Springer, Wm Kuhn, M MacFarland, J J Sullivan and J L Sullivan who being first duly sworn say that they have performed at least $700.00 in labor and improvements consisting of tunnels and shafts on the Eldorado group of mines consisting of seven claims. Said Eldorado group being in the Greenhorn Mts and adjoins the Don Juan on the south at the Phoenix on the southwest and the Virginia on the north and the June Bug on the east, and about 1 and one half mile N E from Greenhorn City situate in Baker and Grant Counties, State of Oregon. And owned by J L Sullivan and A C Dagnay. Said assessment work was done for the year 1905. The names of the locations are: The Colorado, the Last Chance No 1, Last Chance No 2, Eldorado No 1, Eldorado No 2, Siles and Kentucky.

Wm Kuhn
M MacFarland
J J Sullivan
J L Sullivan
Martin Springer

Sworn to and subscribed before me this 1st day of August 1905.

Notarial Seal

U S Jackson, Notary for Oregon

Filed for record Aug 26 1905 at 8 A M

Recorder
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN, that I, Geo W Seggs, citizen of the United States, over the age of twenty one years, having discovered a vein or lode of quartz or rock in place, bearing north and south within the limits of the claim hereby located, have this day under and in accordance with the Revised Statutes of the United States, chapter six, title thirty-two located 1500 linear feet of this vein or lode, with surface ground 600 feet in width situated in Baker County, State of Oregon, and known as the Raymond Quartz Mining Claim, and more particularly described as follows, to wit:

Beginning at this discovery stake and running due south 750 feet to a point about 100 feet beyond the ridge south of Elk Creek, to the south and center stake, thence 300 feet due west to the southwest corner stake, thence 996.5 feet due north to a stake marked Raymond corner #4, thence 245 feet due east to a stake marked Raymond Cor #5, thence 450 feet north 470 east to a stake marked Raymond Cor #6, thence 100 ' north 15° 12' east to the northeast corner stake, thence 1500 feet due south to the southeast corner stake, thence 300 feet due west to the south end center stake, thence 750 feet due north to the place of beginning.

And I intend to hold and work said claim according to the Mining Statutes of the United States and of the State of Oregon.

Dated on the ground this 24th day of July 1905.

Witness:

Geo W Seggs, Locator

Geo H Smith

State of Oregon

County of Baker

I, Christ Paulsen, do solemnly swear that I am a citizen of the United States of America (or have declared my intention to become such) that I am acquainted with the quartz claim described in the written notice of location called the Raymond Quartz Claim. That the locator of said claim has prior to the date of this affidavit and since the date of posting of the location notice therein, has excavated an open cut six feet deep, four feet wide and ten feet in length along the lode.

Christ Paulsen

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 25th day of August 1905.

Notarial Seal

Geo A Herbert, Notary Public

Filed for record Aug 29 1905 at 10 A M

Recorder
State of Oregon
County of Baker

I, Edward Grace, of lawful age and being first duly sworn, say that not less than $100.00 worth of labor and improvements were done and made on each the Victoria and Victoria No 2 quartz claims situated near the Corner Creek mines in Baker County Oregon.

Said labor and improvements were of the reasonable value of $200 and consisted of extending a tunnel and open cuts and was done to hold said claims for the year 1905 according to the U.S. mining statutes, and was done for and at the expense of Charles Weyner and Edward Grace, as and for the annual assessment for the year 1905.

Edward Grace

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 29th day of August 1905.

W S Beers, Notary Public for Oregon

Filed for record Aug 29 1905 at 1:30 P M

Rec

---

John Lodges
Narrow Sage

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT THE UNDERSIGNED having complied with the requirements of chapter six title thirty-two of the Revised Statutes of the United States and the local custom laws and regulations have located 1500 linear feet by 600 feet in width on this vein or ledge situated in unorganized mining district, County of Baker, State of Oregon known as the Narrow Sage Quartz Mining Claim and further described as follows:

Beginning at the NE corner and monument where notice is posted, thence 300 feet to NW corner, thence 1500 feet to NW corner, thence 300 feet to SW corner and, thence 300 feet to SE corner, thence 1500 feet to SE corner, thence 300 feet to SE corner and where notice is posted and place of beginning bounded on the west by Robt J and Liberty Bell mining claims and the north by the Independence mining claim and on the east side by the Second Chance mining claim west of Ballard Creek and across Ballard Creek and about 1/2 mile of Ballard's Landing.

Located August 9, 1905.

John Lodges, Locater

State of Oregon
County of Baker

I hereby certify that the lawful amount of location work has been done upon the within named Narrow Sage Quartz Mining Claim.

John Lodges

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 29th day of August 1905.

S P Wexley
Notary Public for Oregon

Filed for record Aug 31 1905 at 8:30 A M

Rec
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN TO ALL WHOM IT MAY CONCERN, that the undersigned, a Citizen of the United States, over the age of twenty-one years, have discovered a vein or lode of quartz or rock in place, bearing gold within the limits of the claim hereby located, and have on this day under and in accordance with the Revised Statutes of the United States, Chapter Six, Title Thirty Two, located 1500 linear feet of this vein or lode, with surface ground 500 feet in width situated in an organized (Sparks) Mining District, County of Baker State of Oregon, and known as the Homestake Quartz Mining Claim, extending 750 feet southerly to south end line and 750 feet northerly to north end line from this notice at the discovery or prospect point, which is 750 feet from south end line the exterior boundaries of this claim being distinctly marked by reference to some natural object or permanent monument, and more particularly described as follows, to wit:

Beginning at this discovery stake and running 750 feet southerly to south center end stake, 300 feet easterly to southeast corner stake, 1500 feet northerly to northeast corner stake, 300 feet westerly to north center end stake, 300 feet westerly to northwest corner stake, 1500 feet southerly to southwest corner stake, 300 feet easterly to south center end stake, 750 feet northerly to discovery stake and place of beginning.

This claim runs parallel and joins the Kelson Quartz Mining Claim of the Habelt Mining group to the east, the Marie quartz mining claim to the south.

And I intend to work and hold said claim as provided by local customs and rules of miners and Mining Statutes of the United States.

Dated on the ground this 30th day of August 1905.

John Younger, Locator

Attest: Percy Hay

State of Oregon

County of Baker

I, John Younger, do solemnly swear that I am a citizen of the United States of America (or have declared my intention to become such) That I am acquainted with the quartz claim described in the within notice of location called the Homestake Quartz Claim. That the locator of said claim has prior to the date of this affidavit and since the date of posting of the location notice thereof, sunk a shaft ten feet in depth from the lowest part of the collar thereof,

John Younger.

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 30th day of August 1905.

Notarial Seal

J. E. Wright, Notary Public for Oregon

Filed for record Aug 31 1905 at 8:35 A.M

Recorder
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, That we, J.T. Mahoney and William Voss, citizens of the United States, have on this 25th day of July 1905, discovered and located a vein of mineral bearing rock in place, carrying gold, silver or other metals, which vein we have named The Porto Rico Extension.

That the course of this vein is northeast and southwest and that we claim 1500 linear feet in length westerly direction of the discovery monument on which this notice is posted, and that we claim 300 linear feet on each side of the center of the vein.

That said claim is located in no organized Mining District, Baker County, Oregon, the discovery monument being placed about 300 feet west from east center and stake and is bounded and described as follows, to wit:

Commencing at the discovery monument, thence 300 ft east to east center and stake, thence 300 ft southeast to southeast corner stake, thence 1500 ft southwest to southwest corner stake, thence 300 ft to west center and stake, thence 300 ft to northwest corner stake, thence 1500 ft to northeast corner stake, thence 300 ft to east center and stake, thence 300 ft west to discovery stake.

This claim is located about 5 miles north from Sumpter and about one mile west of the Bunker Hill Mine.

Dated July 25, 1905.

J.T. Mahoney, Locating
William Voss, Locating

State of Oregon
County of Baker

I, J.T. Mahoney, being first duly sworn, say that I am the locating of the Porto Rico Extension Quartz Mining Claim described in the within notice, and that the foregoing notice is a true and correct copy of the original notice of location posted on said claim.

That I did between the 25th day of July 1905, and the 20th day of August 1905 perform the discovery or location work required by the statutes of the State of Oregon by driving an open cut 4ft X 6ft X loft, and that said work was done on said claim within sixty days from the date of discovery thereof, and by said work there was disclosed a lode or vein of mineral deposit in place.

J.T. Mahoney

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 30th day of August 1905.

Notarial Seal

T.J. Lloyd, Notary Public for Oregon

Filed for record Sept 1 1905 at 8 A.M

Recorder
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, That we, J. T. Mahoney and William Voss, citizens of the United States, have on the 25th day of July 1905, discovered and located a vein of mineral bearing rock in place, carrying gold silver and other metals, which vein we have named the Winner Quartz Claim.

That the course of this vein is in a northerly and southerly direction and that we claim 1600 feet in a northerly and southerly direction of the discovery monument on which this notice is posted, and that we claim 300 on each side of the center of the vein.

That said claim is located in no organized mining district, Baker County, Oregon, the discovery monument being placed 106 feet south from the north center and stake and is bounded and described as follows, to wit:

Commencing at the discovery monument, thence 136 ft north to north center and stake, thence 300 ft to northeast corner stake, thence 1500 ft to southeast corner stake, thence 300 ft to south center and stake, thence 300 ft to southwest corner stake, thence 1500 ft to northwest corner stake, thence 300 ft to north center and stake, thence 106 ft south to discovery post.

This claim is located about 5 miles north from Amplifier and about 1 mile from the Bunker Hill Mine.

Dated July 25th 1905.

J. T. Mahoney

William Voss, Locators

State of Oregon

County of Baker.

I, J. T. Mahoney, being first duly sworn say that I am the locator of the mining claim described in the notice of the Winner Quartz Mining Claim, and that the foregoing is a full true and correct copy of the original notice of location posted on said claim.

That I did between the 25th day of July 1905, and did on the 20th day of August 1905 perform the discovery or location work required by the statutes of the State of Oregon on said claim by driving an open cut 4 ft X 6 ft X 6 ft, and that said work was done on said claim within sixty days from the date of discovery thereof, and that said work thereon was disclosed a loss or vein of mineral deposit in place.

J. T. Mahoney

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 30th day of August 1905.

Notarial Seal

T. J. Lloyd, Notary Public for Oregon

Filed for record Sept 1 1905 at 8 A.M.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN TO ALL WHOM IT MAY CONCERN. That we J. J. Noel, and S. M. Campbell, citizens of the United States, over the age of twenty-one years, having discovered a vein or lode of quartz or rock in place, bearing gold within the limits of the claim hereby located, and have this day under and in accordance with the Revised Statutes of the United States, Chapter Six, Title Thirty-Two, located 1500 (fifteen hundred) linear feet of this vein or lode, with surface ground 600 six hundred feet in width, situated in an organized Mining District, County of Baker, State of Oregon, and known as the Fourth of July Quartz Mining Claim, extending 600 six hundred northerly to center and stake and nine hundred 900 ft to center end stake from this notice at the discovery of prospect shaft which is six hundred 600 ft from north end line and the exterior boundaries of this claim being distinctly marked by reference to some natural object or permanent monument, and more particularly described as follows, to wit:

Beginning at this notice and running northerly six 600 hundred ft to north center end stake, thence easterly three hundred 300 ft to northeast corner stake, thence 1500 fifteen hundred ft in a southerly direction to the southeast corner stake, thence 300 three hundred ft in a westerly direction to the south and center stake, thence three hundred 300 ft in a westerly direction to the southwest corner stake, thence 1500 fifteen hundred ft in a northerly direction to the northwest corner stake, thence 300 three hundred ft in a westerly direction to north and center stake, thence 600 six hundred ft to place of beginning. This claim lies near the head of Raven Gulch about one quarter of a mile southeast of the Gold Coin boarding house.

And we intend to work and hold said claim as provided by local customs and rules of Miners and Mining Statutes of the United States.

DATED on the ground this 4th fourth day of July 1905.

J. J. Noel, Locating
S. M. Campbell, Locating

Attested: C. W. Dukse

State of Oregon
County of Baker

I, S. M. Campbell, do solemnly swear that I am a citizen of the United States of America, (or have declared my intention to become such) that I am acquainted with the Quartz Claim described in the within notice of location called the Fourth of July Quartz Claim. That the locating of said claim has prior to the date of this affidavit and since the date of posting of the location notice thereon, sunk a shaft ten feet in depth from the lowest part of the collar thereof, or excavated a cut, or cross cut or tunnel which cuts the lode at a depth of ten feet, or has excavated an open cut six by four feet wide and ten feet in length along the lode.

S. M. Campbell

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 30th day of August 1905.

Notorial Seal

W. W. Wobber, Notary Public for Oregon

Filed for record Sept 1 1905 at 8 A.M.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN TO ALL WHOM IT MAY CONCERN, That we, J J Noel, & S M Campbell, citizens of the United States over the age of twenty-one years, having discovered a vein or lode of quartz rock in place bearing gold within the limits of the claim hereby located and have this day, under and in accordance with the Revised Statutes of the United States, Chapter Six, Title Thirty-two, located fifteen hundred feet of this vein or lode, with surface ground six hundred six feet in width situated in no organized Mining District, County of Baker, State of Oregon, and known as the Independence Quartz Mining Claim, extending six hundred feet northerly to center end stake and nine hundred feet southerly to center end stake from this notice at the discovery or prospect shaft, which is six hundred feet from north end line and the exterior boundaries of this claim being distinctly marked by reference to some natural object or permanent monument, and more particularly described as follows, to wit: Beginning at this notice and running northerly six hundred feet to center end stake, thence easterly three hundred feet to northeast corner stake, thence fifteen hundred feet in a southerly direction to southeast corner stake, thence three hundred feet in a westerly direction to the south center end stake, thence three hundred feet in a westerly direction to the southwest corner stake, thence fifteen hundred feet in a northerly direction to the northwest corner stake, thence three hundred feet in an easterly direction to the north center end stake, thence six hundred feet to place of beginning. This claim lays nearly the head of River Gulch is about one quarter of a mile from the gold coin boarding house.

And we intend to work and hold said claim according to local custom and rules of Miners and Mining Statutes of the United States.

Dated on this 4th day of July, 1905.

J J Noel, Locator
S M Campbell, Locator

Attest: J W Darke

State of Oregon

County of Baker

I, S M Campbell, do solemnly swear that I am a citizen of the United States of America, (or have declared my intention to become such) That I am acquainted with the quartz claim described in the within notice of location called the Independence Quartz Claim, that the locator of said claim has, to the date of this affidavit and since the date of posting of the location notice thereon, sunk a shaft ten feet in depth from the lowest part of the collar thereof, or excavated a cut, or cross cut or tunnel which cuts the lode at a depth of ten feet, or has excavated an open cut six feet deep, four feet wide and ten feet in length along the lode.

S M Campbell

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 30th day of August, 1905.

Notarial Seal

W W Webber, Notary Public for Oregon

Filed for record Sept 1 1905 at 9 A.M.
Note is hereby given to all when it may concern that The Commercial Mining Co., an incorporation of Portland citizens of the United States, over the age of twenty-one years, has on this day located, under and in accordance with the Revised Statutes, Chapter Six, Title Thirty-two, the following placer mining ground, viz:

Beginning at the center stake of Victoria Place, claim and running S E to corner 750 ft., thence N westerly 300 ft. to N corner stake, thence S westerly to S W corner stake 750 ft., thence N Easterly to stake of beginning and this notice Mill-site to contain 10 acres of non-mineral land, Situated 500 ft. N Easterly from Fairbow Quartz Claim on Clamatoia Mountain, situated in Mormon Basin Mining District County of Baker State of Oregon and known as the Rainbow Mill-site Claim. And we intend to hold said mill-site as provided by local customs and rules of miners and mining statutes of the United States.

Dated on the ground this 30th day of Aug 1905.

Commercial Mining Co., locator

W. W. King, Mfr., locator

Filed for record Sept 2, 1905 at 9:45 A.M.

Recorder

John Freeman

Standard No 2

Notice is hereby given to all whom it may concern, that I, John Freeman, citizen of the United States, over the age of twenty-one years, having discovered a vein or lode of quartz or rock in place, bearing gold silver & copper within the limits of the claim hereby located, and have this day under and in accordance with the Revised Statutes of the United States, Chapter Six, Title Thirty-two, located 1500 linear feet of this vein or lode, with surface ground 600 feet in width situated in Grante Mining District, County of Baker State of Oregon, known as the Standard No 2 Quartz Mining Claim, extending northwest 100 feet and southeast 1400 from this open cut or discovery post and 500 feet on each side of vein. From this notice at the discovery or prospect shaft, which is 100 feet from northwest end line the exterior boundaries of this claim being distinctly marked by reverence to some natural object or permanent monument, and more particularly described as follows, to wit: This claim links with Standard No 1 to the west side line and with Standard No 3 with the southeast line, beginning at discovery post No 1 then 100 feet to the N west and center post No 2, then north 300 feet to northeast corner post No 3, then 1500 to southeast corner post No 4, then south 300 feet to S east and center post No 5, then south 300 feet to S west corner post No 6, then W West 1500 to W West corner post No 7, then north 300 feet to S west and center post No 2 the place of beginning.
Am I intend to work and hold said claim as provided by local customs and rules of Miners and Mining Statutes of the United States.
Dated on the ground this 7th day of July 1905.

John Freeman, Locater

State of Oregon

County of Baker

I, John Freeman, do solemnly swear that I am a citizen of the United States of America (or have declared my intention to become such) That I am acquainted with the quartz claim described in the within notice of location called the Standard No 2 Quartz Claim. That the locator of said claim has prior to the date of this affidavit and since the date of posting of the location notice therein, has excavated an open cut of feet deep, four feet wide and ten feet in length along the lode.

John Freeman

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 23rd day of Aug 1905.

Notarial Seal

Geo A Herber, Notary Public for Oregon

Filed for record Sept 5 1905 at 8 AM

Recorder

John Freeman

Standard No 3

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN TO ALL WHOM IT MAY CONCERN, That I, John Freeman, citizen of the United States, over the age of twenty one years, having discovered a vein or lode of quartz or rock in place, bearing gold silver & copper within the limits of the claim hereby located, and have this day under and in accordance with the Revised Statutes of the United States, Chapter Six, Title Thirty two located 1500 linear feet of this vein or lode, with surface ground 600 feet in width situated in Granite Mining District, County of Baker, State of Ore and known as the Standard No 3 Quartz Mining Claim, extending 1500 feet in a southeasterly direction and 600 feet southeasterly direction from this discovery post which is on a large tree from this notice at the discovery or prospect shaft, which is from this line the exterior boundaries of this claim being distinctly marked by reference to some natural object or permanent monument, and more particularly described as follows, to wit: This claim lines with Standard No 2 on the N West and line, and with Standard No 1 on the southwest side line. Beginning at discovery post No 1 then north 25 feet to corner post No 3, then S East 1500 feet to corner post No 4, then S West 300 feet to S East and corner post No 5, then S West 300 feet to S West corner post No 6, then N West 1500 feet to N West corner post No 7, then N East 300 feet to northwest and center post No 2, then northeast 300 feet to northeast corner post No 3, the place of beginning.

Am I intend to work and hold said claim as provided by local customs and rules of Miners and Mining Statutes of the United States.
Dated on the ground this 24th day of June 1905.

John Freeman, Locater

State of Oregon

County of Baker

I, John Freeman, do solemnly swear that I am a citizen of the United States of America, (or have declared my intention to become such) That I am acquainted with the quartz
Claim described in the within notice of location called the Standard No 3 Quartz Claim. That the locator of said claim has prior to the date of this affidavit and since the date of posting of the location notice thereon, has excavated an open cut six feet deep four feet wide and ten feet in length along the lode.

John Freeman

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 22nd day of August 1905.

Notarial Seal

Recorder

2212

John Freeman

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN TO ALL WHOM IT MAY CONCERN, That I, John Freeman, citizen of the United States, over the age of twenty one years, having discovered a vein or lode of quartz or rock in place, bearing gold silver & copper within the limits of the claim hereby located, and have this day under and in accordance with the Revised Statutes of the United States, Chapter Six, Title Thirty-two located 1500 linear feet of this vein or lode, with surface ground 600 feet in width situated in Grandt Mining District, County of Baker, State of Oregon and known as the Standard No 1 Quartz Mining Claim, extending about 300 feet in a northwesterly direction, and 1200 feet in a southeasterly direction and 200 feet to west side line and 400 feet to east from this tunnel from this notice at the discovery or prospect shaft which is 300 feet from west side line the exterior boundaries of this claim being distinctly marked by reference to some natural object or permanent monument and more particularly described as follows, to wit: This claim is about 1/4 of a mile east of town Cormeoia, discovery post at the mouth of tunnel is marked No 1, then 300 feet N West to center post No 2, then north 300 feet to N east corner post No 3, then 1500 feet to S East corner post No 4, then S West 300 feet to southeast and center post No 5, then S West 300 feet to S West corner post No 6, then 1500 feet to northwest corner post No 7, then 300 feet to N West center post No 2, the place of beginning. And I intend to work and hold said claim as provided by local customs rules of Miners and Mining Statutes of the United States.

DATED the 6th day of July 1905.

John Freeman, Locator

State of Oregon

County of Baker

I, John Freeman, do solemnly swear that I am a citizen of the United States of America (or have declared my intention to become such) that I am acquainted with the Quartz Claim described in the within notice of location as said the Standard No 1 Quartz Claim, that the locator of said claim has prior to the date of this affidavit and since the date of posting of the location notice thereon, excavated a cut or cross cut or tunnel which cuts the lode at a depth of ten feet.

John Freeman.

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 22nd day of August 1905.

Notarial Seal

Recorder
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that I, the undersigned, being qualified and having complied with all the laws in regard to locating mining claims, have this day located for mining purposes, 1500 feet in length through the center, by 600 feet in width at the N W end and 200 feet in width at the S E end on this the Ferry Fraction Lots with all dips, spurs and angles and all mineral inside my lines as follows:

Beginning at this notice and the location stake and running 750 feet N W to N W corner and on the N line of the Ferry claim, thence 300 feet N easterly to N W corner, thence 1500 feet south to N E corner, thence S westerly 200 feet to S E corner, thence 1500 feet N westerly to S W corner, thence 300 feet N westerly to N W corner etc the place of beginning this survey.

This claim is in the eastern part of Baker Co Ore and is bounded on the N by Ballard's Ranch, on the W by the Ferry claim, and on the S by the end line of John Logues claim, and the location notice is on the ridge about 1800 feet N W from Ballard's Ferry across Snake River.

Located this the 24th day of July 1905.

W R Pollis, Locater

State of Oregon
County of Baker

I, W R Pollis, do solemnly swear that I am a citizen of the United States of America, and that I am acquainted with the quartz claim described in the within notice of location, called the Ferry Fraction Quartz Claim, and that I, the locator of said claim, have prior to the date of this affidavit and since the date of posting the location notice thereon, excavated a cut which cuts the Idas at a depth of ten feet as required by the laws of the State of Ore.

W R Pollis

Subscribed and sworn to before me this the 1st day of Sept 1905.

Notarial Seal

E P Warrin, Notary Public for Oregon

Filed for record Sept 5 1905 at 8 A.M
W R Pollis et al

Deer Trail No 2

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN TO ALL WHOM IT MAY CONCERN, That we, W R Pollis, and E P Ballard, Citizens of the United States, over the age of twenty-one years, have discovered a vein or lode of quartz, or rock in place, bearing gold, silver, and copper within the limits of the claim hereby located, and have this day under and in accordance with the Revised Statutes of the United States, Chapter Six, Title Thirty-Two, located 1500 linear feet of this vein or lode, with surface ground 500 feet in width situated in the County of Baker State of Oregon, and known as the Deer Trail No 2 Quartz Mining Claim extending 400 feet east to east center and 1100 feet west to west center end from this notice at the discovery or location hole, the exterior boundaries of this claim being distinctly marked by reference to some natural object or permanent monument, and more particularly described as follows, to wit:

Commencing at the west center end, thence 200 feet N to N E corner, then a 1500 feet east to E E corner, thence 200 ft S to east center end, thence 300 feet S to S E corner, thence 1500 feet west to S W corner, thence 200 feet N to west center and the place of beginning this boundary survey.

This claim is in the eastern part of Baker County and is about 5/8 of a mile N of Ballard's Ferry and is bounded on the S side by Deer Trail No 1 and on the east end by Red Ray and the location notice and hole are about 1500 feet E from the north of No 1 tunnel on the Ferry Mine and is 20 feet E of the Trail leading from Ballard's Ferry to Mitchell's Corral.

And we intend to work and hold said claim as provided by local customs and rules of miners and Mining Statutes of the United States.

Dated on the ground this 10th day of July 1905.

W R Pollis, Locatior
E P Ballard, Locatior

State of Oregon
County of Baker

I, W R Pollis, do solemnly swear that I am a citizen of the United States of America, that I am acquainted with the quartz claim described in the within notice of location called the Deer Trail No Two Quartz Claim, that the locator of said claim has prior to the date of this affidavit and since the date of posting of the location notice thereon, excavated a cut, or cross cut, which cuts the lode at a depth of ten feet.

W R Pollis

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 1st day of September 1905.

Notarial Seal
K P Moxley, Notary Public for Oregon

Filed for record Sept 5 1905 at 8 A.M.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN TO ALL WHOM IT MAY CONCERN. That we, W R Follis, and E F Ballard, citizens of the United States, over the age of twenty-one years, have discovered a vein or lode of quartz, or rock in place, bearing gold, silver and copper within the limits of the claim hereby located, and have this day under and in accordance with the Revised Statutes of the United States, Chapter Six, Title Thirty-two located 1500 linear feet of this vein or lode, with surface ground 650 feet in width situated in the County of Baker State of Oregon, and known as the Deer Trail No 1 Quartz Mining Claim extending 650 feet east to east center and 850 feet west to west center and from this notice at the discovery and location hole the exterior boundaries of this claim being distinctly marked by reference to some natural object or permanent monument, and more particularly described as follows, to wit:

Commencing at the west center end, thence 300 feet N by NW corner, then a 1500 feet east to NE corner, thence 300 feet S by east center end, then a 300 feet south to SE corner, thence 1500 feet W along the N line of Ballard's Ranch to the SW corner, thence 300 feet N to west center end the place of beginning this boundary survey.

This claim is in the eastern part of Baker County about 1/2 mile N of Ballard's Ferry and the SW corner is at the SW corner of Ballard's Ranch and joins the Red Key on the east end and this notice and discovery is about 1200 feet NE from Bold tunnel on the Ferry mine and 200 feet W of the Trail leading to Mitchell's Corral.

And we intend to work and hold said claim as provided by local custom and rules of Miners and Mining Statutes of the United States.

Dated on the ground this 18th day of July 1905.

W R Follis, Locator
E F Ballard, Locator

State of Oregon
County of Baker

I, W R Follis, do solemnly swear that I am a citizen of the United States of America. That I am acquainted with the quartz claim described in the within notice of location called the Deer Trail No 1 Quartz Claim. That the locator of said claim has prior to the date of this affidavit and since the date of posting of the location notice thereon, excavated a cut or cross cut which cuts the lode at a depth of ten feet.

W R Follis.

Subscribed and sworn to before me this last day of September 1905.

Notarial Seal

E F Moxley, Notary Public for Oregon

Filed for record Sept 5 1905 at 8 AM
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN TO ALL WHOM IT MAY CONCERN, That we, W R Pollis and E F Ballard, the undersigned citizens of the United States, over the age of twenty-one years, have discovered a vein or lode of quartz or rock in place, bearing gold, silver, and copper within the limits of the claim hereinafter located, and have this day under and in accordance with the Revised Statutes, of the United States, Chapter Six, Title Thirty-Two located 1500 linear feet of this vein or lode, with surface ground 600 feet in width situated in The County of Baker, State of Oregon, and known as the Deer Trail No 3 Quartz Mining Claim extending 30 feet easterly to east center end and 1470 feet westerly to west center end from this notice at the discovery or prospect shaft, the exterior boundaries of this claim being distinctly marked by reference to some natural object or permanent monument and more particularly described as follows, to wit:

Commencing at the west center end, thence 300 feet northerly to N W corner, thence 1500 feet easterly to N E corner, thence 300 feet southerly to east center end, thence 300 feet southerly to S W corner, thence 1500 feet westerly to S W corner, thence 300 feet northerly to west center end and the place of beginning this boundary survey.

This claim is situated in the eastern part of Baker's Ore about 1 mile north of Ballard's Ferry and the trail from the ferry to Mitchell's Carroll runs through the claim and the location notice is at the creek 100 feet north of the Willow Spring and is 200 feet N of the Natural rock Bridge across said creek.

And we intend to work and hold said claim as provided by local customs and rules of Miners and Mining States of the United States.

Dated on the ground this 23rd day of July 1905.

W R Pollis, Locator
E F Ballard, Locator

State of Oregon
County of Baker

I, W R Pollis do solemnly swear that I am a citizen of the United States of America, (or have declared my intention to become such) That I am acquainted with the quartz claim described in the within notice of location called the Deer Trail No Three Quartz Claim. That the location of said claim has prior to the date of this affidavit and since the date of posting of the location notice thereof, excavated a cut or cross-cut which cuts the lode at a depth of ten feet.

W R Pollis

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 1st day of September 1905.

E F Maxley

Notarial Seal
Notary Public for Oregon

Filed for record Sept 5 1905 at 8 A M

Recorder
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, That I the undersigned citizen of the United States have this day located 1500 feet in length by 600 feet in width on this mineral bearing ledge, lead or vein with all its dips, spurs and cross ledges and all mineral inside the lines thereof, it being located in the north eastern part of Baker County, State of Oregon and is in an unorganized mining district. It is located about three fourths of a mile north and about one half a mile east of Ballard's landing is bounded on the west by the Two Shoe No 3 and on the south by the Two Shoe No 4 and is more particularly described as follows: Beginning at this notice an discovery stake and running northerly 300 feet to corner No 1, thence 1500 feet easterly to corner No 2, thence southerly 300 feet to east end center, thence 300 feet southerly 300 feet to corner No 3, thence 1500 feet westerly to corner No 4, thence northerly 300 feet to west and center and place of beginning. This claim shall be known as the Two Shoe No 6.

Located this the 8th day of August 1905.

E F Ballard, Locater

State of Oregon
County of Baker
I, hereby certify that the lawful amount of location work has been done on the within named Two Shoe No 6 Mining claim.

Located the 8th day of August 1905.

E F Ballard

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 1st day of September 1905.

Notarial Seal
Filed for record Sept 5 1905 at 2 A.M

Recorder

2223

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, That I the undersigned citizen of the United States have this day located 1500 feet in length by 600 feet in width on this lead ore or vein together with all dips, spurs and cross veins of the northeasterly part of Baker County and State of Oregon and three fourths of a mile northeast of Ballard's landing and its south line is the north line of the Two Shoe claim No 3 and its west end line is the east end line of the Two Shoe No 2 and is one of the Two Shoe group of claims and is more particularly described as follows:

Commencing at this notice and location stake and running westerly 300 feet and easterly 1200 feet to east end center, thence 300 feet in a southerly direction to corner No 1, thence 1500 feet in a westerly direction to corner No 2, thence 300 ft in northerly direction to the west end center, thence northerly 300 feet to corner No 3, thence 1500 feet easterly to corner No 1, thence southerly 300 feet to east end center and the place of beginning.

This claim shall be known as the Two Shoe No 4 located this the 8th day of August 1905.

E F Ballard, Locater

State of Oregon
County of Baker
I, hereby certify that the lawful amount of location work has been done on the
within named Two Shoe No 5 mining claim.
Located August 8th 1905,

E P Ballard

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 1st day of September 1905.
Notarial Seal
E P Wexley, Notary Public for Oregon

Filed for record Sept 5 1905 at 8 A M

Recorder

---

E P Ballard

Two Shoe No 5

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN That the undersigned citizens of the United States have this day located 1500 feet in length by 600 feet in width on this mineral bearing ledge or vein with all its dikes spurs and cross ledges and all minerals inside of the lines thereof; it being located in the northeastern part of Baker County State of Oregon and is in an unorganized mining district; it is located about three fourths of a mile north and about one fourth of a mile east of Ballard's landing and is bounded on the north by the Two Shoe No 2 and on the east by the Two Shoe No 6 and on the west by the Deer Trail No 3 and is more particularly described as follows: Beginning at this notice and discovery stake and running northerly 300 feet to corner No 1; thence easterly 1500 feet to corner No 2; thence southerly 300 feet to the east end corner; thence southerly 300 feet to corner No 3; thence westerly 1500 feet to corner No 4; thence northerly 300 feet to place of beginning. This claim shall be known as the Two Shoe No 5;

Located this the 8th day of August A D 1905.

E P Ballard, Locater

State of Oregon
County of Baker

I, hereby certify that the lawful amount of location work has been done on the within named, Two Shoe No 5 mining claim.

Located 8th day of August 1905.

E P Ballard

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 1st day of September 1905.
Notarial Seal
E P Wexley, Notary Public for Oregon

Filed for record Sept 5 1905 at 8 A M

Recorder
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, that I, E. F. Ballard, a citizen of the United States, have this day located 1500 feet in length by 600 feet in width along this mineral bearing lead or vein with all its dips, spurs and angles and all mineral inside of said lines, this being located in the northeastern part of Baker County and State of Oregon and is in unorganized mining district and is situated about 1 1/2 miles northwest from Ballard's Farm on Snake River and is bounded on the west by Ballard's Ranch and on the north by the Horse Shoe mining claim and on the east and south by Snake River, and is more particularly described as follows:

Beginning at this notice and location西南 and running in a westerly direction and also in a westerly direction from location to the west end center, thence southerly 300 feet to corner No. 1, thence in easterly direction 1500 feet to corner No. 2, thence southerly direction 300 feet east and center, thence southerly 300 feet to corner No. 3. It being on the bank of Snake River, thence 1500 feet in a westerly direction and along the bank of said river to corner No. 4, thence southerly 300 feet to west end center and place of beginning, and shall be known as the Two Shoe No. 7.

Located this the 18th day of August 1905.

E. F. Ballard, Locater

State of Oregon
County of Baker

I hereby certify that the lawful amount of location work has been done on the within named Two Shoe No. 7 mining claim located 18th day of August 1905.

E. F. Ballard

Subscribed and certified to before me this 1st day of September 1905.

Notarial Seal

E. P. Needly, Notary Public for Oregon

Filed for record Sept 5 1905 at 8 A.M.

C. C. Cox et al

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that we, C. C. Cox, D. D. Boycott and E. H. Jennings, are citizens of the United States, over the age of 21 years, have discovered a vein or lode of quartz, or rock in place, bearing valuable deposits within the limits of the claim hereby located, and have this day under and in accordance with the Revised Statutes of the United States, Chapter Six, Title Thirty Two, located 1500 linear feet of this vein or lode, with surface ground 600 feet in width situated in Goose Creek Mining District, County of Baker, State of Oregon, and known as the White Cat No. 3 Quartz Mining Claim extending 1500 feet easterly to center and 300 feet on each side of the discovery post from this notice at the discovery or prospect shaft, which is 1500 feet from easterly center and line the exterior boundaries of this claim being distinctly marked by reference to some natural object or permanent monument, and more particularly described as follows, to wit: Commencing at the discovery post thence 500 feet northerly to NW corner, thence 1500 feet easterly to NE corner, thence 600 feet southerly to SE corner, thence 1500 feet westerly to SW corner, thence 500 feet northerly to discovery post.
Situated on west Goose Creek and about three miles south of Ranger.

And

intend to work and hold said claim as provided by local customs and

rules of Miners and Mining Laws of the United States.

Dated on the ground this 24th day of August 1905.

C J Cox, Locator

D O Bynoe, Locator

Attest: G H Jennings, Locator

State of Oregon

as

County of Baker

I, G H Jennings, do solemnly swear that I am a citizen of the United States of America, (or have declared my intention to become such) That I am acquainted with the quartz claim described in the notice of location called the White Cat No 3 Quartz Claim; That the locator of said claim has prior to the date of this affidavit and since the date of posting of the location notice therein, sunk a shaft ten feet in depth from the lowest part of the collar thereof, or excavated a cut, or cross-cut or tunnel which cuts the lode at a depth of ten feet, or has excavated an open cut six feet deep four feet wide and ten feet in length along the lode.

G H Jennings.

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 5th day of Sept 1905.

Notarial Seal

Wesley Andrews, Notary Public for Oregon

Filed for record Sept 5 1905 at 3:30 P M

Recorder

2281

White Cat no 4

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN That we, C J Cox, D O Bynoe and G H Jennings are citizens of the United States, over the age of 21 years, have discovered a vein or lode of quartz, or rock in place, bearing valuable deposits within the limits of the claim hereby located, and have this day under and in accordance with the Revised Statutes of the United States, Chapter 81, Title Thirty Two, located 1500 linear feet of this vein or lode, with surface ground 600 feet in width situated in Goose Creek Mining District, County of Baker, State of Oregon, and known as the White Cat No 4 Quartz Mining Claim, extending 600 feet easterly to center end and 700 feet westerly to center end from discovery post from this notice at the discovery or prospect shaft, which is 800 feet from west center end and line the exterior boundaries of this claim being distinctly marked by reference to some natural object or permanent monument, and more particularly described as follows, to wit: Commencing at the discovery post thence westerly 700 feet to westerly end post, thence 300 feet northerly to S W corner thence 1500 easterly to S E corner, thence 600 feet southerly to S E corner, thence 1500 feet westerly to S W corner, thence 300 feet northerly to westerly center end, situated in west Goose Creek and about three miles from Ranger south.

And we intend to work and hold said claim as provided by local customs and rules of Miners and Mining Laws of the United States.

Dated on the ground this 24th day of August 1905.

C J Cox, Locator

D O Bynoe, Locator

G H Jennings, Locator
State of Oregon
County of Baker

I, J. E. Jennings, do solemnly swear that I am a citizen of the United States of America, (or have declared my intention to become such.) That I am acquainted with the quartz claim described in the notice of location called the White Cat No. 4 quartz claim; that the locator of said claim has prior to the date of this affidavit and since the date of posting of the location notice thereof, sunk a shaft ten feet in depth from the lowest part of the collar thereof, or excavated a cut, or cross-cut or tunnel which cuts the looe at a depth of ten feet, or has excavated an open cut six feet deep, four feet wide and ten feet in length along the looe.

J. E. Jennings.

Subscribed and sworn to before me his 25th day of Sept 1905.

Notarial Seal

Wesley Andrews, Notary Public for Oregon

Filed for record Sept 5 1905 at 3:30 P.M

2232

J. D. Cox et al

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that we, J. D. Cox, B. E. Fryeat, and J. E. Jennings, are citizens of the United States, over the age of 21 years, have discovered a vein or looe of quartz, or rock in place, bearing valuable deposits within the limits of the claim hereby located, and have this day under and in accordance with the Revised Statutes of the United States, Chapter Six, Title Thirty-Two, located 1500 linear feet of this vein or looe, with surface ground 600 feet in width situated in Goose Creek Mining District, County of Baker, State of Oregon, and known as the White Cat No. one quartz mining claim extending 1500 feet westerly to center end and 300 feet on each side of the discovery post from this notice at the discovery or prospect shaft, which is 1500 feet from westerly center line and the exterior boundaries of this claim being distinctly marked by reference to one natural object or permanent movement, and more particularly described as follows, to wit: Commencing at the discovery post, there 300 feet westerly to S. E. corner, thence 1500 feet westerly to S. W. corner, thence 600 feet northerly to N. W. corner, thence 1500 feet easterly to N. E. corner, thence 300 feet easterly to discovery post.

Situated on Kett's Goose Creek near Oklahoma camp and about three miles south of Sanger.

And we intend to work and hold said claim as provided by local customs and rules of Miners and Mining Laws of the United States.

Dated on the ground this 19th day of August 1905.

J. D. Cox, Locator
B. E. Fryeat, Locator
J. E. Jennings, Locator.

State of Oregon
County of Baker

I, J. E. Jennings, do solemnly swear that I am a citizen of the United States of America, (or have declared my intention to become such.) That I am acquainted with the quartz claim described in the notice of location called the White Cat No. one quartz claim; that the locator of said claim has prior to the date of this affidavit and since the date of posting of the location notice thereof, sunk a shaft ten feet in depth from the lowest part of the
collar thereof, or excavated a cut, or cross cut or tunnel which cuts the lode at a depth of ten feet, or has excavated an open cut six feet deep four feet wide and ten feet in length along the lode.

G H Jennings

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 5th day of Sept 1905.

Notarial Seal

Wesley Andrews,
Notary Public for Oregon

Filed for record Sept 5 1905 at 3:30 P M

Recorder

C J Cox et al

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that we, C J Cox, B B Eyre and G H Jennings are citizens of the United States, over the age of 21 years, have discovered a vein or lode of quartz, or rock in place, bearing valuable deposits within the limits of the claim hereby located, and have this day under and in accordance with the Revised Statutes of the United States, Chapter Six, Title Thirty-Two, located 1500 linear feet of this vein or lode, with surface ground 600 feet in width situated in Goose Creek Mining District, County of Baker, State of Oregon, and known as the White Cat No 2 quartz mining claim extending 1500 feet easterly from center and 600 feet on each side of the discovery post from this notice at the discovery post, which 1500 feet from easterly center and line the exterior boundaries of this claim being distinctly marked by reference to some natural object or permanent monument and more particularly described as follows:

to wit: Commencing at the discovery post, thence 300 feet northerly to N W corner, thence 1500 feet easterly to N E corner, thence 600 feet southerly to S E corner, thence 1500 feet westerly to S W corner, thence 300 feet northerly to discovery post, situated on west Goose Creek near Oklahama group and about three miles south of Sanger.

And we intend to work and hold said claim as provided by local customs and rules of Miners and Mining Laws of the United States.

Dated on the ground this 19 day of August 1905.

C J Cox, Locator

B B Eyre, Locator

G H Jennings, Locator

State of Oregon

County of Baker

I, G H Jennings, do solemnly swear that I am a citizen of the United States of America, (or have declared my intention to become such,) that I am acquainted with the quartz claim described in the notice of location called the White Cat No 2 quartz claim; that the locator of said claim has prior to the date of this affidavit and since the date of posting of the location notice thereon, sunk a shaft ten feet in depth from the lowest part of the collar thereof, or excavated a cut, or cross cut or tunnel which cuts the lode at a depth of ten feet, or has excavated an open cut six feet deep three feet wide and ten feet in length along the lode.

G H Jennings

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 5th day of Sept 1905.

Notarial Seal

Wesley Andrews,
Notary Public for Oregon

Filed for record Sept 5 1905 at 3:30 P M

Recorder
To James Johnson,

You are hereby notified that I have expended during the year of 1905, three hundred dollars (300.00) in labor and improvements upon the Alpha quartz mining claim, as located and recorded in Book 8, page 596, records of Baker County, State of Oregon. The Omega as located and recorded in Book 8, page 43, records of Baker County, Oregon. The Jordan quartz mining claim, as located and recorded in Book 8, page 42, records of Baker County, Oregon, in order to hold said mining claims, under the provisions of section 2324 of the Revised Statutes of the United States, and the amendment thereto, approved January 22d 1880, and an act of the Legislative Assembly of Oregon, approved February 25th 1903, concerning annual labor upon mining claims; the said three hundred dollars being the amount required to hold said claims for the period ending December 31st 1904, and if within ninety days from the personal service of this notice, or within ninety days from the date of the last publication thereof, you fail or refuse to contribute your proportion of such expenditure as a co-owner your interest in said claims will be forfeited, to and become the property of the Wm Parker Estate.

The proportionate amount due you for said annual work and improvement on said claims is the sum of one hundred and fifty dollars (150.00) and said work and improvements was done between the 1st day of January and December 31st 1904 and was done by John and Oscar Parker at my request.

Dated at Bumpter, Oregon, May 19th 1905.

May 20 - Aug 19 .

P A Mann,
Administrator of the Estate of Wm Parker, deceased

State of Oregon

County of Baker

I, Chas Lichtenstein do solemnly swear that I am of lawful age and am the Printer of the Blue Mountain American, a weekly newspaper printed and published at Bumpter, Baker County, Oregon, and have personal knowledge of all advertisements published therein. That the notice of which the annexed printed copy was published once a week in said newspaper as follows: Containing the issue of Saturday the 20th day of May 1905, and ending with the issue of Saturday the 19th day of August 1905, in the regular and entire issues of every number of said paper in said issue, that the notice was published in the newspaper proper and not in a supplement.

Chas Lichtenstein
Subscribed and sworn to before me a Notary Public in and for said County and State on the 19th day of August A D 1905.

State of Oregon

County of Baker

I, P A Mann being duly sworn upon oath, say that I am the duly qualified and acting Administrator of the estate of William Parker, deceased that the proportional amount due to me as Administrator of the said estate for annual work done between Jan 1st and Dec 31st 1904 on the Alpha, the Omega and the Jordan quartz claims, located in Baker County, Oregon, has not been paid to me by James Johnson or by any one for him or paid at all or any sum of the $150.00 due.

P A Mann
Subscribed and sworn to before me this the 20th day of August A D 1905.

W W Trevillian, County Judge

Filed for record Sept 5 1905 at 4 P M

Recorder
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN TO ALL WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: That I, R.O. Deming, a citizen of the United States, over the age of 21 years, having discovered a vein or lode of quartz or rock in place, bearing gold and silver, within the limits of the claim hereby located, and have this day, under and in accordance with the Revised Statutes of the United States, Chapter Six, Title Thirty Two, located 1500 linear feet of this vein or lode, with surface ground 600 feet in width, situated in the Calle Cove (unorganized) mining district, County of Baker State of Oregon, and known as the Black Dwarf quartz mining claim, and extending 500 feet south and 700 feet north from the point of discovery at which this notice is posted, which is 500 feet north of the south end line of this claim, the exterior boundaries of this claim being distinctly marked by reference to some natural object or permanent monument and more particularly described as follows, to wit:

Commencing at the discovery point at which this notice is posted, and running from thence southerly 300 feet to southeast center end stake; thence easterly 300 feet to southeast corner stake; thence northerly 1200 feet to northeast corner; thence westerly 300 feet to north center end stake; thence 300 feet westerly to northwest corner; thence southerly 1200 feet to southeast corner; thence easterly 300 feet to said south center end stake.

This claim joins the Minor on the north and the Scurculoen on the south.

This location of the Black Dwarf is an amended location of the original location made by Alliene Case and John Arthur of the said Black Dwarf, on January 1896, and this amended location is made for the purpose of correcting any and all errors and imperfections in said original location without waiver of any previously acquired rights.

And I intend to work and hold said claim as provided by local customs and rules of miners, and the mining statutes State and Federal.

Date of original location January 1st, 1896
Date of Amended Location August 22nd, 1905.  R.O. Deming, Locatur

Filed for record Sept 7 1905 at 4:30 P.M.

Recorder

2248

Wm Welgand Seagull

TO ALL WHOM IT MAY CONCERN, Notice is hereby given that I, William Welgand, citizen of the United States, over the age of twenty-one years, have on this 25th day of August 1905, discovered a vein or lode of mineral bearing rock in place bearing gold, silver and other precious and valuable metals and minerals within the limits of the claim hereby located, which I have this day and in accordance with the Revised Statutes of the United States, Chapter 6 Title 32 named The Seagull Quartz Mining Claim.

That the general strike or course of this vein or lode is northeasterly and southerly and that said claim 1500 linear feet northeasterly of the point of discovery at which this notice is posted, together with 300 feet on each side of the center of said vein.

That said claim is located in the no organized mining District & Baker County State of Oregon the discovery monument being placed about 300 ft southeasterly from
southeast corner of said claim and said claim is more particularly described and located by means of the natural objects and permanent monuments hereinafter mentioned, and is more particularly described by boundaries as follows, to wit:

Commencing at the point of discovery at which this notice is posted; thence 300 feet in a southeasterly direction; thence 1500 feet in a northeasterly direction; thence 600 feet in a northwesterly direction; thence 1500 feet southwesterly; thence 300 feet southeasterly to point of beginning. The point at which this notice is placed is about 1/2 mile more or less from the Perspexin Cabin in a northerly direction. Said cabin being situated on the Perspexin Quartz Mining Claim.

And I intend to hold and work said claim in accordance with the local rules and customs of miners and mining laws of the United States and of the State of Oregon.

Discovered 25th Aug 1905
Located Aug 25th 1905.

Witnesses:    T J Lloyd
              Wm Higand, Locater

State of Oregon
County of Baker

I, Isaac King being first duly sworn, say that I am laborer & Wm Higand the locator of the mining claim described in the within notice of the Sea Boll Quartz Claim, Quartz Mining Claim, and that the foregoing notice is a true and correct copy of the original notice of location posted on said claim.

That I did between the 25th day of August 1905 and the 2nd day of Sept 1905 perform the discovery or location work required by the statutes of the State of Oregon on said claim by running a cut of a size of ten foot face and ten foot floor and a width of four feet and that said work was done on said claim within sixty days from the date of discovery thereof, and by said work there was disclosed a lode or vein of mineral deposit in place.

Isaac King

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 5th day of Sept 1905.

Notarial Seal    T J Lloyd, Notary Public for Oregon

Filed for record Sept 7 1905 at 8 AM

Recorder
TO ALL WHOM IT MAY CONCERN, Notice is hereby given that I, William Wiegand, citizen of the United States, over the age of twenty-one years, have on this 25th day of August 1905, discovered a vein or lode of mineral bearing rock in place, bearing gold, silver and other precious and valuable metals and minerals within the limits of the claim hereto described, which I have this day and in accordance with the Revised Statutes of the United States, Chapter 6, Title 32, named The Pelican Quartz Mining Claim.

That the general strike or course of this vein or lode is northeasterly and southeasterly and that I shall 1500 linear feet northeasterly of the point of discovery at which this notice is posted, together with 300 feet on each side of the center of said vein.

That said claim is located in the non-organized Mining District, that said claim is located in the non-organized Mining District, in Baker County, State of Oregon, the discovery moment being placed about 300 feet from said northeasterly corner of south end of said claim, and said claim is more particularly described and located by means of the natural objects and permanent monuments hereinafter mentioned, and is more particularly described by boundaries, as follows, to wit:

Commencing at the point of discovery at which this notice is posted, thence 300 feet in a southeasterly direction to the southeast corner; thence 1500 feet in a northeasterly direction to the northeast corner; thence 600 feet northerly to the northwest corner; thence 1500 feet southwesterly to the southwest corner; thence 300 feet southerly to the point of beginning.

The discovery notice being placed about 150 feet to the southeast of the discovery work. And I intend to hold and work said claim in accordance with the local rules and customs of miners and mining laws of the United States and of the State of Oregon.

Dated on the ground the 25th day of August 1905.
Discovered August 25th, 1905.
Located August 25th, 1905.
Witnesses: T J Lloyd, William Wiegand, Location

I, Isaac King, being first duly sworn, say that I am a laborer and Wiegand the locator of the Mining Claim described in the within notice of the Pelican Quartz Mining Claim, and that the foregoing notice is a full true and correct copy of the original notice of location posted on said claim.

That I did between the 25th day of August 1905 and the 2nd day of Sept 1905, perform the discovery or location work required by the statutes of the State of Oregon on said claim by driving an open cut with a ten foot face and ten foot floor and a width of four feet, and that said work was done on said claim within sixty days from the date of discovery thereof, and by said work there was disclosed a lode or vein of mineral deposit in place.

Isaac King

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 5th day of Sept 1905.

Notarial Seal

Filed for record Sept 7 1905 at 8 A M

Recorder
State of Oregon
as
County of Baker

I, James Kelly and I, James Underwood being first duly sworn deposes and says that I have examined the quartz claims, Blue Bell, Monte Cristo and Little Cassinae, situated in Granite Mining District, Baker Co., Oregon, and that at least $100.00 worth of labor has been performed on each of said claims as assessment work for the year ending Dec. 31st 1905 and I further deposes and says that I am in no wise interested in any manner in either of the above named claims.

James Kelly (seal)
James Underwood (seal)

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 19th day of August 1905,
Notarial Seal
Geo. A. Herbert, Notary Public for Oregon

Filed for record Sept 7, 1905 at 8 A.M.

252

Wm. Wiegand

TO ALL WHOM IT MAY CONCERN Notice is hereby given that Wm. Wiegand, citizen of the United States, over the age of twenty one years, has on this 5th day of Sept. 1905, made an amended location of the ShoeMaker quartz claim situated on Wind creek and making the same as to read:—Claim 1500 ft. long, a course of N.E. & S.W. that the discovery monument is 1300 feet from the southern end line and the claim is staked with the six posts required by law for corners and end boundaries, that said claim parallels the Elin claim on its west side line and adjoins the Fidelity claim on its southern end line, situates with 300 ft. on each side of the vein or lead and fully staked and boundaries throughout. Situate in an organized mining dist. in Baker Co. and State of Oregon. That the said old location was made May 26th 1904 and that this amendment is made on the 5th day of Sept. 1905. Old location is on record in Baker Co. ore.

And I intend to hold and work said claim in accordance with the local rules and customs of miners and mining laws of the United States and of the State of Oregon.

Dated on the ground the 5th day of Sept. 1905.
Discovered May 22, 1905
Located May 26, 1905.
Amended location to take effect
Sept 5, 05
Wm. Wiegand, Locater

Filed for record Sept 7, 1905 at 8 A.M.
State of Oregon
as
County of Baker

Before me the undersigned A Able being first duly sworn deposes and says that I have caused to be expended in development work, so as to render more valuable on the N 1/2 of SW 1/4 of NW 1/4 purchased by me from P Bashe and wife, as the annual assessment work for 1905, more than one hundred dollars.

A Able

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 7th day of Sept 1905.

County Court Seal

A N Combs, Jr., Co Clerk

Filed for record Sept 7 1905 at 11:50 A M

Recorder

G W Lindgreen et al

State of Oregon
as
County of Baker

I, Geo W Lindgreen and T, R A Glenn being first duly sworn, deposes and says each for himself that I have examined the Quartz Claims, Extension, Buckeye, Pine Creek Checkmate, Keystone and Empire, said claims being located in Granite Mining District, Baker County Oregon and known as the Simons Group of claims, and that six hundred dollars worth of labor or improvements has been expended on said claims as assessment work for the ending Dec 31, 1905, and I further deposes and says each for himself that I am in no way interested in said claims.

Geo W Lindgreen (seal)

R A Glenn (seal)

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 27th day of August 1905.

Notarial Seal

Geo A Herbert, Notary Public for Oregon

Filed for record Sept 7 1905 at 1:30 P M

Recorder
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN TO ALL WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: That Commercial Mining Co., an incorporation of Portland Ore. Citizens of the United States, over the age of twenty-one years, have this day located under the Revised Statutes of the United States, Chapter Six, Title Thirty-two, the following described Millsite, viz:

Beginning at a post on the west line of the Portland placer claim 87 feet north of the southwest corner of said placer claim, thence north 860 feet along the west line of said claim to a post, thence S 29° 45' W 548 feet to a post; thence S 31° 19' E 465 feet to the place of beginning. Situated in Section 22, Township 13 South Range 42 East W.M. Situated in no organized Mining District, Baker County, State of Oregon.

This claim shall be known as the Rainbow Millsite and I, we intend to work and hold said millsite in accordance with the local customs and rules of miners in said mining district and the Mining Statutes of the United States and of Oregon.

Attest: Commercial Mining Co.
by W E King, Mgr, Locator

Dated on the ground this 4th day of Sept 1905.

Filed for record Sept 7 1905 at 4:50 P.M.

For Pub. Rec.

2267

A P Watson
Keystones et al

State of Oregon
County of Baker

Before me, a Notary Public in and for said County and State, personally appeared

A P Watson, who being first duly sworn deposes & says: That he performed the annual labor upon the Keystone & the Belle quartz mining claims, to wit: One hundred & seventy dollars on the Keystone and one hundred & sixty five dollars on the Belle mining claims, situated in Baker County Oregon, and known as the Keystone-Belle Group.

That he is one of the owners of said quartz mining claims, and that said labor was performed according to law for the year ending Dec 31st 1905.

A P Watson

Subscribed & sworn to before me this 2nd day of Sept A D 1905.

Notarial Seal

Filed for record Sept 7 1905 at 11:30 A.M.

For Pub. Rec.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN: That I, Marcella Martin, a citizen of the United States, hereby make an amended location of the Miner lode claim, certifying as follows:

That a vein or lode of mineral bearing rock in place, containing gold, silver and other mineral deposits of value was discovered within the limits of said claim, and said claim staked upon the ground by the original locators thereof, who thereafter and on the 17th day of July, 1893, made an amended location thereof, which amended location was filed for record on the 20th day of December, 1904, and was recorded in Vol. "M" at page 65 record of quartz claims in Baker County, Oregon.

That the original locators of said claim were Sam F Murphy and Thos W Doming, and the name given to said original and said amended location, and the name given it by this amended location is the "Miner" mining claim.

That there is claimed by this amended location 1500 feet along said vein or lode, the same being 350 feet in a southwesterly direction from the discovery point where this notice is posted, and 1150 feet in a northeasterly direction from said discovery point with 300 feet on each side of said vein or lode.

That the general course or strike of said vein is northeasterly from the south center and post on said claim, the location of which is fixed in the description of said claim as hereinafter set forth:

That said claim is situated in the County of Baker and State of Oregon, and is marked on the ground and described as follows: to wit,

Beginning at Cor No 1, common to Cor No 1, Survey No 464 Imperial lode, from whence U S Mineral Monument No 1, in T 38 S R 36 E W M bears South 20° 19' W 2100 feet; thence north 46° 58' East 1500 feet to Cor No 2, common to Cor No 2 Imperial lode, Cor No 1 Silver Star lode, and Cor No 4 of Eagle No 2 lode all of Survey No 464; thence south 50° 57' E 300 feet to North east and center; thence south 50° 57' E 300 feet to Cor No 3, identical with cor No 1 Eagle No 2 lode; and Cor No 1 Raleigh lode, both of U S 464; thence south 46° 58' W 1500 feet to Cor No 4; thence north 50° 57' West 300 feet to southwest end center, from whence the point of discovery bears north 46° 58' E 320 feet more or less, where this notice is posted; thence north 50° 57' West 300 feet to the place of beginning.

Each of said corners and the center ends being marked on the ground by posts not less than four inches square and extending three feet or more above the surface of the ground.

That the undersigned is the owner of said claim by mesne conveyance from said locators thereof, and makes this amended location notice for the purpose of more definitely and particularly describing said lode, and designating the exterior boundaries of said claim and this amended location is made without waiver of any rights acquired under said original location, or heretofore existing in favor of said locator of said company.

Dated and posted on the ground this 5th day of September 1905.
Marcella Martin

Filed for record Sept 12 1905 at 8:10 A M

Recorder
State of Oregon

County of Baker

I, Hugh McGregor, being first duly sworn, deposes and says, - That I am a citizen of the United States of America, over the age of twenty-one years, - That I am a miner by occupation, - That on and between the thirtieth day of July A.D. 1905, and the thirty-first day of August A.D. 1905, I performed over two hundred dollars worth of work on the "Brooklyn" quartz mining claim, for the use and benefit of the said "Antigonia and Wallflower" quartz mining claims, the said claims being situated on the divide between main Beck Creek and the East Fork, in Baker County, Oregon. That such work consisted of extending the cross cut tunnel on said claim 24 feet, for the use and benefit of the said Antigonia and Wallflower quartz claims, and as and for the annual assessment work on said claims for the year 1905, the said claims being situated upon the same vein or lode as the Brooklyn quartz claim, and being contiguous and adjacent thereto, and with the said Brooklyn claim constituting the Brooklyn Group.

That said work was done at the instance and request of H C Armstrong, the owner of said group of claims and at his expense as and for the assessment work for the said two unpatented claims.

Hugh McGregor

Subscribed and sworn to before me this the thirty-first day of August A.D. 1905.

Notarial Seal
A B Winfree, Notary Public for Oregon

Filed for record Sept 11 1905 at 4:15 P M
KNOW ALL MEN BY THESE PRESENTS, That we, W R Pollis and E F Ballard the undersigned, being qualified and having complied with all the mining laws in regard to locating quartz claims, have this day located 1500 feet in length by 600 feet in width the same being 300 feet on each side of the center on this the Deer Trail No 3 mine, claiming all mineral inside cut lines, and the claim is more particularly described as follows: Beginning at the discovery stake and notice and running 500 feet east and beginning again and running 1000 feet west to W center end, thence 300 feet north to N W corner, thence 1500 feet east to N E corner, thence 300 ft 4th W center end, thence 300 feet S to S E corner, thence 1500 feet W to S W corner, thence 300 feet N to W center end, to place of beginning this boundary survey.

This claim is in the eastern part of Baker Co Oregon about one mile N of Ballard's Ferry and the location stake and notice are 200 feet N of the natural rock bridge and 100 feet S of Willow Spring and near the creeks but on the W side of the creek, and the claim is bounded on the S by Deer Trail No 2 and on the E by Two Shoe No 5.

This amended location is made in conformity with the original location which was made on July 23rd 1905 and recorded in Baker City Oregon in the office of the Recorder of Baker Co and is made for the purpose of appropriating all ground within the boundaries hereinafter described and of making definite and specific describing its situation and boundaries of said claim, correcting any irregularities, informalities or errors and supplying any defects which may exist in the original location or the record thereof hereby waiving no rights acquired under and by virtue of said original location.

Date of original location June 23rd 1905.
Date of Amended Location Sept 5th 1905.

W R Pollis, and
E F Ballard, locators and owners.

State of Oregon
County of Baker

I, W R Pollis do solemnly swear that I am a citizen of the United States of America, and that I am acquainted with the mining ground described in the within notice of location and hereinafter called the Deer Trail No 3 mine, that the ground and claim therein described or any part thereof has not to the best of my knowledge and belief been located and worked according to the laws of the United States and the State of Oregon and that I have opened up new ground to the extent or depth of ten feet by a cross cut on the ledge.

W R Pollis.

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 11th day of Sept 1905.

Notarial Seal

E P Moxley, Notary Public for Oregon

Filed for record Sept 14 1905 at 5 A.M
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, that we the undersigned citizens of the United States of America, conforming to the mining laws thereof, and of the State of Oregon and the local rules, regulations, and customs of miners, have this 24th day of August A.D. 1905, located and staked a claim 1500 linear feet on this lead, lode or vein bearing mineral in place, by 600 feet in width, the same being 300 feet on each side of the center thereof, together with all dips, spurs and angles, and all other veins or lodes, the tops or spaces of which lie within said boundary lines.

The location is named the Deer Trail No 4 Lode or Mine, and is situated in Baker County, State of Oregon. This claim is situated on the north side of Ballard's Ranch and is 1/2 mile N of Ballard's Ferry and is on the east slope of the mountain, and the discovery monument upon which this notice is posted is situated about 750 feet in a southerly direction from the natural rock bridge.

This lead, lode or vein extends 750 feet in a northerly direction, and 750 feet in a southerly direction from the discovery monument, and the claim is bounded and described as follows: Commencing at the south center monument which is situated 750 feet in a southerly direction from the discovery monument; running thence in a westerly direction 200 feet to the S. West corner monument; thence in a northerly direction 1500 feet to the N. East corner monument; thence in a westerly direction 200 feet to the north center monument; thence continuing in a southerly direction 300 feet to the northeast corner monument; thence in a southerly direction 1500 feet to the S. East corner monument; thence in a westerly direction 300 feet to the said south center end stake the place of beginning.

The adjoining claims are Horse Shoe on east, Deer Trail No 3 on the N Deer Trail No 1 and 2 on the W. and Ballard's Ranch on the south.

All the monuments aforesaid are marked upon the side facing toward the discovery with the name of the claim and corner or end center which each of said monuments represents, and all of said monuments are at least four inches in diameter and at least four feet high above ground.

Discovered on the 24th day of August A.D. 1905
Located on the 24th day of August A.D. 1905.
Locators & Claimants

W. R. Polkis
E. P. Ballard

State of Oregon

County of Baker

I, W. R. Polkis, do solemnly swear that I am a citizen of the United States of America, and that I am acquainted with the Mining law described in this notice of location, and have staked the Deer Trail No 4 Lode, lode or claim; that the ground and claim therein described or any part thereof has not to the best of my knowledge and belief been located according to the laws of the United States and of this State, or if so located that the same has been abandoned or forfeited by reason of the failure of such former locators to comply in respect thereto with requirements of said laws, and that I have opened up new ground to the extent or depth of ten feet as required by the laws of Oregon and that all stakes and monuments or trees marking boundaries of said claim are in proper place and position.

W. R. Polkis

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 11th day of September A.D. 1905.

Notary Public for Oregon

Filed for record Sept 14 1905 at 8 A.M

Recorder.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, that I, the undersigned citizen of the United States of America, conforming to the mining laws thereof and of the State of Oregon and the local rules, regulations and customs of miners, have on the 25th day of July, A.D. 1905, located and do claim 1500 linear feet on this lead lode or vein bearing mineral in place, by 600 feet in width on the same being 300 feet on each side of the center thereof, together with all dips, spurs and angles, and all other veins or lodes; the tops or apaxes of which lie within said boundaries.

This location is named the Never Sweat No 4 Lode or Mine, and is situated in Baker County, State of Oregon.

This claim is situated on the north side of Ballard Creek about 3/4 of a mile from the mouth of said creek at Ballard's Ferry on Snake River and Extends S westerly to the top of the mountain and the discovery monument upon which this notice is posted is situated about 650 feet in a S westerly direction from said Ballard Creek and 850 feet west from the location hole on the Ferry Companion claim.

This lead, lode or vein extends 550 feet in a northeasterly direction, and 950 feet in a S westerly direction from the discovery monument, and the claim is bounded and described as follows: Commencing at the S west corner and monument which is situated 950 feet in a S westerly direction from the discovery monument; running thence in a N westerly direction 300 feet to the southwest corner monument; thence in a N easterly direction 1500 feet to the N west corner monument; thence in a S easterly direction 300 feet to the N east corner and monument; thence continuing in a S easterly direction 300 feet to the N east corner monument; thence in a S westerly direction 950 feet to the S east corner monument; thence in a N westerly direction 300 feet to the said S west center and take the place of beginning.

The adjoining claims are Never Sweat No 3 on the south, Ferry Companion on the east and Ballard Creek claim on the north. All the monuments aforesaid are marked upon the side facing toward the discovery with the name of the claim and corner or end center which each of said monuments represents, and all of said monuments are at least four inches in diameter and at least four feet high above ground.

Discovered on the 25th day of July, A.D. 1905.
Located on the 25th day of July, A.D. 1905.

Locators and Claimants

W. R. Pollis

State of Oregon

County of Baker

I, W. R. Pollis, do solemnly swear that I am a citizen of the United States of America, and that I am acquainted with the mining ground described in this notice of location, and herewith called the Never Sweat No 4 lode lode or claim; that the ground and claim herein described or any part thereof has not to the best of my knowledge and belief been located according to the laws of the United States and of this State, or if so located that the same has been abandoned or forfeited by reason of the failure of such former locators to comply in respect thereto with requirements of said laws, and that I have opened up new ground to the extent or depth of ten feet as required by the laws of Oregon and that all stakes and monuments or trees marking boundaries of said claim are in proper place and positions.

W. R. Pollis

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 11th day of September, A.D. 1905.

R. P. Moxley,

Notary Public for Oregon.

Filed for record Sept 14 1905 at 3 A.M
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN That I, the undersigned being qualified and having complied with all the laws in regard to locating quartz claims, have this day located 750 feet in length on this the Never Sweat Fraction, by 400 feet in width at the S W end and running to a point at the N E end as follows: Beginning at this notice and location stake and running 300 feet S westerly to S W center end, thence 200 feet N westerly to S W corner, thence 750 feet N easterly to N E end, thence 500 feet S along the W line of Deer Trail No 1 and Ballard's Ranch to corner No 1 Perry claim, thence S westerly along W line of Perry claim to the corner No 1 Perry Companion claim, thence 200 ft N westerly to S W center end the place of beginning.

This claim is in the eastern part of Baker Co Oregon about 3/4 of a mile N W from Ballard's Ferry on the N side of Ballard Creek and is bounded on the N by Ballard Creek claim No 1 on the E by Deer Trail No 1 claim, and Ballard's Ranch and the Perry claim and on the S by Perry Companion and this location notice is 500 feet N W from the mouth of No 1 Tunnel on the Perry Mine and 350 feet N of Ballard Creek.

Located this the 27th day of August 1905.

Witness: W R Pollis, Locater

Pay Preston

State of Oregon
County of Baker

I, W R Pollis do solemnly swear that I am a citizen of the United States of America. That I am acquainted with the quartz claim described in the within notice of location and called the Never Sweat Fraction quartz claim, and that I the locator of said claim here prior to the date of this affidavit and since the date of posting of the location notice thereon opened up new ground to the depth of ten feet with a cut on the ledge as required by the laws of Oregon.

Subscribed and sworn to before me this the 11th day of Sept 1905.

Notarial Seal

E P Wooley, Notary Public for Oregon

Filed for record Sept 14 1905 at 8 A.M

Recorder
To John Casey, Harry Moore, Jim Taylor, Walter Cronin and M H Scott:

You are each and all hereby notified that I, the undersigned, your co-owner in the Sonora, Sumpter, Capital and Minnie White quartz mining claims, located near the Bunker Hill mine in what is best known as the McElwly Fork district, have expended One Hundred Dollars ($100) in labor and improvements during the year 1904 upon each of the above quartz mining claims, being in all the sum of Four Hundred Dollars ($400) for the annual representation work on said claims, as required by law.

And you are each and all hereby notified that should you fail to contribute or pay to me your co-owner in said Sonora, Sumpter, Capital and Minnie White quartz mining claims, your proportionate share of such expenditure amounting each to Sixty six and 67-100 Dollars ($66.67) for your respective one-sixth (1/6) interest in said quartz mining claims within ninety days after the publication of this notice then your respective interest in said properties shall become the property of the undersigned as the law provides.

June 10- Sept 9.

Tom Mohan.

State of Oregon

County of Baker

I, Chas Liebenstein do solemnly swear that I am of lawful age and am the Printer of the Blue Mountain American, a weekly newspaper printed and published at Sumpter, Baker County, Oregon, and have personal knowledge of all advertisements published therein. That the notice of which the annexed is a printed copy was published once a week in said newspaper as follows: Commencing with the issue of Saturday the 10th day of June 1905 and ending with the issue of Saturday the 9th day of September 1905, in the regular and entire issues of every number of said paper in said issues that the notice was published in the newspaper proper and not in a supplement.

Chas Liebenstein

Subscribed and sworn to before me a Notary Public in and for said County and State on the 5th day of September A D 1905.

Notarial Seal

James P Lane,
Notary Public for Oregon.

Filed for record Sept 14 1905 at 8 A M

[Signature]
Recorder
TO ALL WHOM IT MAY CONCERN, Notice is hereby given that we, the undersigned, John Ward and Daniel O'Donnell citizens of the United States, over the age of twenty one years, have on this fifteenth day of July 1905, discovered a vein or lode of mineral bearing rock in place, bearing gold silver and other precious and valuable metals and mineral within the limits of the claim hereby located, which we have this day and in accordance with the Revised Statutes of the United States, chapter 6 title 32 named The Maryland Quartz Mining Claim.

That the general strike or course of this vein or lode is northeast and southwest and that we claim 750 linear feet northeast and 750 linear feet southwest of the point of discovery at which this notice be posted, together with 300 linear feet on each side of the center of said vein.

That said claim is located in the Cracker Creek Mining District, in Baker County State of Oregon, the discovery monument being placed about 1000 feet westerly from North Pole Peak on Fruit Creek and said claim is more particularly described and located by means of the natural objects and permanent monuments hereinbefore mentioned, and is more particularly described by boundaries as follows, to wit:

Commencing at the point of discovery at which this notice is posted, thence in a general northeasterly direction about 750 ft; thence center and stake about 150 feet east of Fruit Creek; thence 300 ft northeasterly to cor No 1, on the southwest side line of the Golden Gate (N & G #14) Lode Claim; thence southwesterly along the said side line of the Golden Gate 1500 feet to cor #2; thence southerly 600 feet to cor No 3; thence northwesterly 1500 feet to cor No 4; thence northerly 300 feet to north center line above described.

And we intend to hold and work said claim in accordance with the local rules and customs of miners and mining laws of the United States and of the State of Oregon.

Dated on the ground the fifteenth day of July 1905.
Located July 15th 1905.
Witnesses: W. J. Bell
John Ward, Locator
D. O'Donnell, Locator

State of Oregon
County of Baker
We, John Ward and Daniel O'Donnell being first duly sworn, say that we are the locators of the Mining Claim described in the within notice of the Maryland Quartz Mining Claim, and that the foregoing notice is a full, true and correct copy of the original notice of location posted on said claim.

That we did between the 15th day of July 1905 and the 1st day of Sept 1905 perform the discovery or location work required by the statutes of the State of Oregon on said claim by driving thirty feet of tunnel and that said work was done on said claim within sixty days from the date of discovery thereof, and by said work there was disclosed a lode or vein of mineral deposit in place.

Subscribed and sworn to before me this Eleventh day of September 1905.
Frank O. Bollite,
Notary Public for Oregon.

Filed for record Sept 14 1905 at 8 A M

Recorder
TO ALL WHO IT MAY CONCERN Notice is hereby given that we the undersigned
John Ward and Daniel O'Donnell citizens of the United States, over the age of twenty-one
years, have on this fifteenth day of July 1905 discovered a vein or lode of mineral
bearing rock in place, bearing gold, silver and other precious and valuable metals and
mineral within the limits of the claim hereby located, which we have this day and in
accordance with the Revised Statutes of the United States, Chapter 6, Title 32, named The
Emma Quartz Mining Claim.

That the general strike or course of this vein or lode is northeast and southwest
and that we claim 600 linear feet northeast and 900 linear feet southwest of the point
at discovery at which this notice is posted, together with 300 feet on each side of the
center of said vein.

That said claim is located in the Cracker Creek Mining District, in Baker
County, State of Oregon, the discovery monument being placed 200 feet west of
Fruit Creek at a point about 800 feet south of the North Pole Penstock and said claim is
more particularly described and located by means of the natural objects and permanent
monuments heretofore mentioned, and is more particularly described by boundaries as
follows, to wit:

Commencing at the point of discovery at which this notice is posted, thence
towards the northeast, 300 feet to the north centre and stake, thence northwesterly 500 feet to
Corner No. 1; thence southerly 1500 feet to Corner No. 2; thence southerly 500 feet to Corner No. 3,
thence northerly 1500 feet to Corner No. 4; thence northerly 300 feet to north
center and above described.

And in tend to hold and work said claim in accordance with the local rules
and customs of miners and mining laws of the United States and the State of Oregon.

Dated on the ground the fifteenth day of July 1905.

Discovered July 15th, 1905.

Located July 15th, 1905.

Witnesses: W J Bell

John Ward, Locator

D O'Donnell, Locator

State of Oregon

County of Baker

We, John Ward and Daniel O'Donnell, being first duly sworn say that we
are the locators of the mining claim described in the within notice of the Emma Quartz
Mining Claim, and that the foregoing notice is a full true and correct copy of the
original notice of location posted on said claim.

That I did between the 15th day of July 1905 and the 15th day of September 1905
perform the discovery or location work required by the statutes of the State of Oregon
on said claim by cutting open and testing thirty feet long and ten feet deep and that said work
was done on said claim within sixty days of discovery to rest, and by said work there
was discovered a lode or vein of mineral deposit in place.

Subscribed and sworn to before me this eleventh day of September 1905.

Notarial Seal

Frank S Baillie

Notary Public for Oregon

Filed for record Sept 14 1905 at 8 A M

Recorder
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, That I, Walter Teschow, citizen of the United States, have on this 13th day of July 1905, discovered and located a vein of mineral-bearing rock in place carrying gold & silver which vein I have named the Porphyry mining claim.

That the course of this vein is easterly and westerly and that I claim 100 feet easterly and 1400 feet westerly of the discovery monument on which this notice is posted, and that I claim 300 feet on each side of the center of the vein. That said claim is located in the_nee organized mining district, Baker County, Oregon, the discovery monument being placed 100 feet from the east end line and is bounded and described as follows, to wit:

Commencing at the discovery monument, thence 100 feet easterly to east center and stake, thence 300 feet northerly to northeast corner stake, thence 1500 feet westerly to northwest corner stake, thence 300 feet southerly to west center and stake, thence 300 feet southerly to southwest corner stake, thence 1500 feet easterly to southeast corner stake, thence 300 northerly to east center and stake, thence back to place of beginning.

Dated July 13th 1905

Attest: T M Rockersparger
Walter Teschow, Locator

State of Oregon

County of Baker

I, Walter Teschow being first duly sworn, do depose and say that I am the lessee of the claim described in the within notice of location of the Porphyry Quartz mining claim, and that said notice is a true and correct copy of the original notice of location posted on said claim.

That I did, between the 1st day of August 1905 and the 16th day of August 1905, perform the discovery work required by the statutes of the State of Oregon, on said claim by sinking shaft 30x6 ft, and said work was done on said claim within sixty days from the date of location thereof, and there was thereby disclosed a lode or vein of mineral deposit in place.

Walter Teschow

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 13th day of September 1905.

Notary Seal

F J Lloyd, Notary Public for Oregon

Filed for record Sept 15 1905 at 8 A M

Recorder

2339

Stone Wall et al.

State of Oregon

County of Baker

Before me the subscriber personally appeared F F Johnson and Joe Jacobson who being duly sworn says that at least four hundred dollars worth of labor or improvements were performed or made upon the Stone wall, Tom Allen, Wade and Johnson quartz mining claims near the Mountain View mining Co's works.

Work:- On the Stone wall, Johnson and Wade claims, a 30 foot cross cut was run, and a 20 foot drift for the annual assessment work on said claims. On Tom Allen open cut sunk 6 feet
the drifted on ledge 16 feet the annual assessment work on said claim situated in no-
organized Mining District Baker County State of Oregon during the year ending December
31st 1905.

Such expenditure was made by or at the expense of P P Johnson and the Moun-
tain View Mining Co. Owners of said claim, for the purpose of holding said claim.

P P Johnson
J O Johnson

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 11th day of September 1905

T J Lloyd, Notary Public for Oregon

Filed for record Sept 15 1905 at S A M

Recorder

2340

J J Noel

Bell

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN TO ALL WHOM IT MAY CONCERN, that I, J J Noel, Citizen
of the United States, over the age of twenty one years, having discovered a vein or
lode of quartz or rock in place, bearing gold within the limits of the claims described in
this deed, with surface ground (600) six hundred feet in width situated in no
organized Mining District, County of Baker State of Oregon and known as the Liberty
Bell quartz Mining Claim, extending (1000) ten hundred feet W A northerly
direction and five hundred (500) ft W A southeasterly direction from this discovery
tunnel from this notice at the discovery or prospect shaft, which is (500) five hundred
ft from south center line and the exterior boundaries of this claim being disti-
inctly marked by reference to some natural object or permanent monument, and more par-
ticularly described as follows, to wit:

Beginning at this discovery tunnel and notice and running northerly
toward the Gold Coin mine ten hundred feet to the northcenter end stake, thence (300)
three hundred feet in a westerly direction to the northwest corner stake, thence (1500)
fifteen hundred ft in a southerly direction to the southwest corner stake, thence (300)
three hundred ft in an easterly direction to the south center end stake, thence (300) the
three hundred ft easterly to the southeast corner stake, thence (1500) fifteen hundred
ft northerly to the northeast corner stake, thence (300) three hundred ft westerly to
north center end stake, thence ten hundred ft to place of beginning. This claim lays
in a southeasterly direction from the Gold Coin mine about one quarter of a mile and
the south part of this claim crosses Shirt Tail gulch.

And I intend to work and hold said claim as provided by local customs and
rules of Miners and Mining Statutes of the United States.

Dated on the ground this 16th day of August 1905.

J J Noel, Locato

Attest: W Durfee
State of Oregon  
County of Baker  
I, J J Noel do solemnly swear that I am a citizen of the United States of America, (or have declared my intention to become such) That I am acquainted with the quartz claim described in the within notice of location called the Liberty Bell Quartz Claim. That the locator of said claim has prior to the date of this affidavit and since the date of posting of the location notice thereon, sunk a shaft ten feet in depth from the lowest part of the collar thereof, or excavated a cut, or cross cut or tunnel which cuts the lode at a depth of ten feet, or has excavated an open cut six feet deep, four feet wide and ten feet in length along the lode.

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 13th day of September 1905.  
Notarial Seal  
W W Wester, Notary Public for Oregon

Filed for record Sept 15 1905 at 8 A.M

Recorder

2361

J J Noel  
Black Diamond

NOTICE TO HEREBY GIVEN TO ALL WHOM IT MAY CONCERN, That I, J J Noel, citizen of the United States, over the age of twenty-one years, having discovered a vein or lode or quartz or rock in place, bearing gold within the limits of the claim hereby located, and have this day under and in accordance with the Revised Statutes of the United States, Chapter Six, Title Thirty Two, located (1200) fifteen hundred linear feet of this vein or lode, with surface ground (600) six hundred feet in width situated in no organized Mining District, County of Baker, State of Oregon and known as the Black Diamond Quartz Mining Claim, extending (1000) one thousand feet in a northerly direction from this discovery tunnel from this notice at the discovery or prospect shaft, which is (500) five hundred feet from south enter outline and the exterior boundaries of this claim being distinctly marked by reference to some natural object or permanent monument, and more particularly described as follows, to wit:

Beginning at this discovery tunnel and notice and running (1000) ten hundred feet in a northerly direction to the north center and stake, thence (300) three hundred feet in a westerly direction to the northwest corner stake, thence (1500) fifteen hundred feet in southerly direction to the southwest corner stake, thence (500) three hundred feet easterly to the south center and stake, thence (300) three hundred feet easterly to southeast corner stake, thence (1500) fifteen hundred feet northerly to the northwest corner stake, thence (300) three hundred feet westerly to the north center and stake, thence (1000) one thousand feet to place of beginning. This claim lays parallel along the southwest side of the Liberty Bell mine and about one quarter of a mile southeast of the Gold Mine mine. The south end of this claim crosses Shirt Tail Suck.  
And I intend to work and hold said claim as provided by local customs and rules of Miners and Mining, Statutes of the United States.

Dated on the ground this 16th day of August 1905.  
J J Noel, Locator

Attest: C W Duesee

State of Oregon  
County of Baker  
I, J J Noel, do solemnly swear that I am a citizen of the United States of
Amore, (or have declared my intention to become such) That I am acquainted with the
Quartz Claim described in the within notice or location called the Black Diamond quartz
Claim. That the location of said claim was prior to the date of this affidavit and since
the date of posting the location notice thereon, sunk a shaft ten feet in depth from
the lowest part of the collar thereof, or excavated a cut, or cross cut or tunnel which
cuts the lode at a depth of ten feet or has excavated an open cut six feet deep, four
feet wide and ten feet in length along the lode.
J. J. Noel
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 13th day of September 1905.
Notarial Seal
W. W. Webber, Notary Public for Oregon
Filed for record Sept 15 1905 at 8 A M
Recorder

2346

Anacanda

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN TO ALL WHOM IT MAY CONCERN, that we the undersigned
Citizens of the United States, over the age of twenty one years, have discovered a vein
or lode of quartz or rock in place, bearing mineral within the limits of the claim hereby
located, and have this day under and in accordance with the Revised Statutes of the
United States, Chapter Six, Title Thirty-Two, located 1500 linear feet of this vein or
lode, with surface ground 600 feet in width situated in or organized Mining District,
County of Baker State of Oregon, and known as the Anacanda Quartz Mining Claim extending
120 feet south to end line and 1320 feet north to north center end stake from this no-
tice at the discovery or prospect shaft, which is 120 feet from south end line and the
exterior boundaries of this claim being distinctly marked by reference to some natural
object or permanent monument, and more particularly described as follows to wit:

Commencing at the discovery thence 120 feet south to south center end stake,
then 300 feet east to S E corner stake, thence north 1500 feet to N E corner stake,
then 300 feet west to north center end stake, thence west 300 feet to N W corner stake,
then south 1500 feet to S W corner stake, then west 300 feet to south center end
stake. This claim is bounded on the south by the Tiger quartz claim which is situated
about 1 1/4 miles N W of the Bald Mountain mine formerly known as the United Bullion
Lode. And we intend to work and hold said claim as provided by local customs and rules
of Miners and Mining Statutes of the United States.

Dated on the ground this 23 day of August 1905.
Sam J. Coffland
A. M. Bessler, Locator
Chas Butler
Ban Dunn

State of Oregon
County of Baker

I, Sam J. Coffland, do solemnly swear that I am a citizen of the United
States of America (or have declared my intention to become such) That I am acquainted
with the quartz claim described in the within notice or location called the Anacanda
Quartz Claim. That the location of said claim was prior to the date of this affidavit
and since the date of posting of the location notice thereon, sunk a shaft ten feet in
depth from the lowest part of the collar thereof, or excavated a cut or cross cut or tun
tunnel which cuts the lode at a depth of ten feet, or has excavated an open cut six feet deep four feet wide and ten feet in length along the lode.

Sam J. Offland
Notarial Seal

Filed for record Sept 15 1905 at 10:30 A.M

Recorder

A M Bessler et al

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN TO ALL WHOM IT MAY CONCERN, that we the undersigned citizens of the United States, over the age of twenty-one years, have discovered a vein or lode of quartz or rock in place, bearing mineral within the limits of the claim hereby located, and have this day under and in accordance with the Revised Statutes of the United States, Chapter Six, Title Thirty-Two, located 1500 linear feet of this vein or lode, with surface ground 600 feet in width situated in the unorganized Mining District, County of Baker, State of Oregon, and known as the Home Stake quartz Mining Claim extending 1400 feet south to center and stake and 35 feet north to north center end stake from this notice at the discovery or prospect shaft, which is 35 feet from north end line and the exterior boundaries of this claim being distinctly marked by reference to some natural object or permanent monument and more particularly described as follows, to wit:

Commencing at this discovery thence 35 feet north to center and stake, thence 200 feet east to northeast corner stake, thence 1900 feet south to southeast corner stake, thence 300 feet west to south center and stake, thence 300 feet to southwest corner stake, thence 1900 feet north to northwest corner stake, thence 300 feet east to north center end stake. This claim is bounded on the north by the Gold Nugget quartz claim and situated about 1 mile N W of the Bald Mountain Quartz Mine.

And we intend to work and hold said claim as provided by local customs and rules of Mining and Mining Statutes of the United States.

Dan Dun
San J. Offland
A M Bessler, Locators

State of Oregon

County of Baker

I, San J. Offland do solemnly swear that I am a citizen of the United States of America, (or have declared my intention to become such.) That I am acquainted with the quartz claim described in the within notice of location on called the Home Stake Quartz Claim. That the location notice thereof, was prior to the date of this affidavit and since the date of posting of the location notice thereon, such a shaft ten feet in depth from the lowest part of the collar the location notice thereon, such a shaft ten feet in depth from the lowest part of the collar, or excavated a cut, or open cut, or tunnel which cuts the lode at a depth of ten feet, or has excavated an open cut six feet deep four feet wide and ten feet in length along the lode.

Sam J Offland
Notarial Seal

Filed for record Sept 15 1905 at 10:30 A.M

Recorder
Know all men by these presents, That we, R L Neill and of the County of Baker, State of Oregon, do hereby make and file this, our amended certificate of location upon the Last Chance Lode Mining Claim, situate in Summer Mining District, County of Baker, State of Oregon, claiming three hundred feet or less in width on each side of the center of said lode at the surface, and all veins, lodes and ledges within the lines of said claim, with their dips, variations and angles; 328 feet running southwesterly from center of discovery cut and 1081 ft northeasterly from center of said discovery cut.

Said lode mining claim is bounded and described as follows, to wit:
Beginning at Cor No 1, thence the Cor of Sect 20-21-29 T 9 S R 37 E W M bears S 54° 34' W 620 ft; thence S 76° 53' W 1881 feet to Cor No 2, thence N 30° 52' W 477.77 ft, to Cor No 3, thence N 73° 52' E 1869.00 ft to Cor No 4, thence S 30° 52' E 250.66 ft to N E and S E, thence discovery bears S 73° 52' W 1081 ft, thence S 30° 52' E 304.60 ft, to Cor No 1, the place of beginning.

All corners of this claim are marked by substantial posts set in the ground and property scribed.

This same lode claim of which the original certificate of location (made by Joe Jacobson) is filed in book 26, page 186, in the office of the recorder of said Baker County.

This amended certificate is filed without waiver of any previous rights, for the purpose of correcting and making more specific the boundaries and description of said lode claim as originally located upon the ground.

Date of original location Jan 1st 1905
Date of amended certificate Sept 12th 1905.

(sign)

Filed for record Sept 18 1905 at 6 AM

Recorder

R L Neill

Last Chance No 1

KNOW ALL MEN BY THESE PRESENTS, That we, R L Neill and of the County of Baker, State of Oregon, do hereby make and file this, our amended certificate of location upon the Last Chance No 1 Lode Mining Claim, situate in Summer Mining District, County of Baker, State of Oregon, claiming three hundred feet in width on each side of the center of said lode at the surface, and all veins, lodes and ledges within the lines of said claim, with their dips, variations and angles; seven hundred and thirteen feet on said lode running N 60° 51' E from center of discovery cut and seventy-seven feet running S 60° 51' W from said center of discovery cut.

Said lode mining claim is bounded and described as follows, to wit:
Beginning at Cor No 1, thence the Cor of Sect 20-21-29 T 9 S R 37 E W M bears S 77° 56' W 653.00 ft, thence N 30° 52' W 300 ft to S W and N E, thence discovery bears N 60° 51' W 77 ft, thence N 30° 52' W 300 ft to Cor No 2, thence N 60° 51' W 790.00 ft to Cor No 3, thence S 30° 52' E 600.00 ft, to Cor No 4, thence S 60° 51' W
790.00 ft to Cor No 1 the place of beginning all corners are marked by substantial corner posts set in the ground and properly scribed.

This is the same lode claim of which the original location certificate (made by Jo Jacobson) is filed in book F, page 187, in the office of clerk and recorder of said Baker County.

This amended certificate is filed without waiver of any previous rights for the purpose of correcting and making more specific the boundaries and description of said lode as originally located upon the ground.

Date of original location, Jan 1, 1905.
Date of amended certificate, Sept 12, 1905. (Signed)
Filed for record Sept 18, 1905 at 8 A.M

R L Neill
Recorder.

2364

R L Neill

Last Chance No 2

KNOW ALL MEN BY THESE PRESENTS, That we, R L Neill and of the County of Baker, State of Oregon, do hereby make and file this, our amended certificate of location upon the Last Chance No 2 Lode Mining Claim, situated in Sumpter Mining District, County of Baker State of Oregon, claiming three hundred feet or less on each side of the center of said at the surface, and all veins, lodes and ledges within the lines of said claim, with their dips varying one and angles, 905 ft southwesterly from discovery and 565 ft northeasterly from discovery.

Said lode mining claim is bounded and described as follows, to wit: Beginning at Cor No 1, whence the Cor of Secs 20-21-22-23, T 9 S R 37 E W M bears S 14° 45' W 865 ft, thence S 73° 52' W 1469.00 ft to Cor No 2, thence N 30° 25' W 300.00 ft to NW corner, whence discovery bears northeasterly 905 ft, thence N 30° 52' W 248.56 ft to Cor No 3, thence N 73° 52' E 1469.00 ft to Cor No 4, thence S 30° 52' E 548.56 ft to Cor No 1 the place of beginning.

All corners are marked by substantial posts set in the ground and properly scribed.

This the same lode claim of which the original certificate of location (made by Jo Jacobson) is filed in book F, page 186, in the office of the recorder of said Baker County.

This amended certificate is filed without waiver of any previous rights, for the purpose of correcting and making more specific the boundaries and description of said lode claim as originally located upon the ground.

Date of original location Jan 1, 1905.
Date of amended certificate Sept 12, 1905. (Signed)
Filed for record Sept 18, 1905 at 8 A.M

R L Neill
Recorder.
KNOW ALL MEN BY THESE PRESENTS, That we, R L Neill and of the County of Baker, State of Oregon, do hereby make and file this, our amended certificate of location upon the Last Chance No 3 Lode Mining Claim, situate in Sumpter Mining District, County of Baker, State of Oregon, claiming three hundred feet or less on each side of the center of said at the surface, and all veins, lodes and ledges within the lines of said claim, with their dips variations and angles, 96 ft east running southeasterly from the discovery, and 1205 ft running northeasterly from said discovery.

Said lode mining claim is bounded and described as follows, to wit: Beginning at Cor No 1, whence the Cor of Secs 20-21-22-23, T 9 S R 37 E W M, bears S 65° 45' W 764.5 ft, thence N 30° 52' W 300 ft to S W and Cor whence discovery bears northeasterly 96 ft, thence N 30° 52' W 300 ft to Cor No 2, thence N 61° 02' E 1361 ft, thence S 30° 52' E 600 ft to Cor No 4, thence S 61° 02' W 1361 ft to Cor No 1 the place of beginning.

All corners are marked by substantial posts set in the ground and properly scribed.

This the same lode claim of which the original certificate of location (made by Jo Jacobsen) is filed in book 28 page 125, in the office of the recorder of said Baker County.

This amended certificate is filed without waiver of any previous rights for the purpose of correcting and making more specific the boundaries and description of said lode claim as originally located upon the ground.

Date of original location Jan 1 1905
Date of amended certificate Sept 12 1905 (signed) R L Neill
Filed for record Sept 18 1905 at 8 AM
Recorder

---

KNOW ALL MEN BY THESE PRESENTS, That we, R L Neill and of the County of Baker, State of Oregon, do hereby make and file this, our amended certificate of location upon the Last Chance No 4, Lode Mining Claim, situate in Sumpter Mining District, County of Baker, State of Oregon, claiming three hundred feet or less on each side of the center of said at the surface, and all veins, lodes and ledges within the lines of said claim, with their dips variations and angles, 155 ft running southeasterly from the center of discovery out.

Said lode mining claim is bounded and described as follows, to wit: Beginning at Cor No 1, whence the Cor of Secs 20-21-22-23, T 9 S R 37 E W M bears S 17° 51' W 1535 ft, thence S 73° 52' W 1500 ft to Cor No 2, thence N 16° 08' W 300 ft to S W and Cor, thence N 16° 08' W 300 ft to Cor No 3, thence N 73° 52' E 1500 ft to No 4, thence S 16° 08' E 600 ft to Cor No 1 the place of beginning.

All corners are marked by substantial posts set in the ground and properly scribed.
This the same lode claim of which the original certificate of location (made by Jo
Jacobson) is filed in book 28, page 184, in the office of the recorder of said Baker County

This amended certificate is filed without waiver of any previous rights, for the
purpose of correcting and making more specific the boundaries and description of said lode
claim as originally located upon the ground.

Date of original location Jan 1 1905.

Date of amended certificate Sept 12 1905.

R L Neill

Filed for record Sept 18 1905 at 8 A M

Recorder.

Peter Lasher

O K No 2

Oregon State,

Las Besion Mining District.

Notice is hereby given that the undersigned, having complied with the require-
ments of Chapter Six, of Title thirty-two, of the Revised Statutes of the United States, and
the laws of the above state, and the local customs and regulations of said District has lo-
cated and does hereby locate fifteen hundred linear feet on the O K No 2 Lode situated in Baker
County, in the above State and Mining District, and further described as follows:

Commencing at a post marked N E cor at the N E corner, from thence 300 feet in a
westerly direction to a center and post marked N E and thence 300 feet in a westerly direction
to a corner post marked N W cor at a 1500 feet in a southerly direction S easterly to a cor-
ner post marked S W dr, thence 300 feet in a easterly direction to a center on post marked
S C and thence 300 feet in a easterly direction to a corner post marked S E cor thence 1500
feet to place of beginning, intending to claim 1500 feet in length and 600 feet in width, for
the purpose of mining the same, claiming all surface rights, privileges and minerals, and other
rights granted by existing laws and customs. This claim is further described as follows: This
claim is located about 1/2 mile S W from the Oregon Free Gold mining & Company June 1 1905.
Posts are placed at each corner and both ends of center line. This notice is placed at dis-
cov ery

Located this June 1 day of A D 1905.

Wit nesses:

John Tlison
J P Hugh

State of Oregon

County of Baker

I, Peter Lasher, being first duly sworn deposes and says that I am one of the locators of the within Quartz Mining
Claim called the O K No 2, That the Locators of said Claim has prior to the date of this
Affidavit and since the date of posting of the location notice thereon, sunk a shaft fifteen
feet deep from the lowest part of the chilar thereof.

Peter Lasher

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 16th day of September A D 1905.

County court Seal

By Chas E. Baird, Deputy

Filed for record Sept 18 1905 at 9:30 A M

Recorder.
Oregon State
Los Banos Mining District

Notice is hereby given, that the undersigned, have complied with the requirements of Chapter Six, of Title Thirty-two of the Revised Statutes of the United States, and the laws of the State of Oregon, and the local customs and regulations of said District, in locating and defining hereby locate fifteen hundred linear feet on the O K No 1 Lode, situated in Baker County, in the above State and Mining District, as follows:

Commencing at a post marked N.E. Cor., at the N.E. corner from thence 300 feet in a westerly direction to a center post marked N.C. End, thence 300 feet in a westerly direction to a corner post marked W.W. Cor., thence 1500 feet in a northerly and westerly direction to a corner post marked S.W. Cor., thence 300 feet in a westerly direction to a corner post marked S.C. End, thence 300 feet in a westerly direction to a corner post marked S.E. Cor., thence 1500 feet to place of beginning, intended to claim 1500 feet in length and 600 feet in width, for the purpose of mining the same, claiming all surface rights, privileges and minerals, and other rights granted by existing laws and customs. This claim is further described as follows. This claim is located about 1/2 mile S.W. from the Oregon Free Gold Mining Co's claim.

Posts are placed at each corner and both ends of center line. This notice is placed at discovery.

Located this June 1 day of A.D. 1905.

Witnesses:
John Wilson
J. E. Pugh

Peter Lasher, Locators

State of Oregon

County of Baker

I, Peter Lasher, being first duly sworn, depose and say that I am a citizen of the United States of America and that I am one of the locators of the within quartz mining claim called the O K No 1. That the locators of said claim have prior to the date of this affidavit and since the date of posting the location notice thereon, sunk a shaft forty feet deep, from the lowest part of the coll ar the roof.

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 18 day of September A.D. 1905.

A. B. Quade, Jr., County Clerk
By Chas. E. Baird, Deputy

Filed for record Sept 18 1905 at 9:30 A.M.
TO ALL WHOM IT MAY CONCERN
Notice is hereby given that Otto Simons and Joseph Connahington, citizens of the United States, over the age of twenty-one years, have on this 29th day of July 1905 discovered a vein or lode of mineral bearing rock in place, bearing gold, silver and other precious and valuable metals and minerals within the limits of the claim hereby located, which we have this day and in accordance with the Revised Statutes of the United States, Chapter 6, Title 32, named The Tamarack quartz Mining Claim.

That the general strike or course of this vein or lode is northwesterly and south-easterly and that we claim 1500 linear feet south and no linear feet north of the point of discovery at which this notice is posted, together with 300 feet on each side of the center of said vein.

That said claim is located in the Cable district (unorganized Mining District), in Baker County, State of Oregon, the discovery monument being placed at the center and state of northeast line and said claim is more particularly described and located by means of the natural objects and permanent monuments hereinafter mentioned, and is more particularly described by boundaries as follows, to wit:

Commencing at the point of discovery where this notice is posted, thence 300 feet east to the northeast corner, thence 1500 feet south to southeast corner, thence 500 feet west to southwest corner, thence 2500 feet north to northeast corner, thence 300 feet east to north-center and state, the place of beginning. This claim adjoins the Pearl quartz mining claim on the east.

And we intend to hold and work said claim in accordance with the local rules and customs of miners and mining laws of the United States and of the State of Oregon.

Dated on the ground the 29th day of July 1905.
Located July 29th 1905.

Otto Simons, Locatx
Joseph Connahington, Locator

State of Oregon
County of Baker
I, Otto Simons being first duly sworn, say that I am one of the locators of the Mining Claim described in the within notice of the Tamarack quartz Mining Claim, and that the foregoing notice is a full, true and correct copy of the original notice of location posted on said claim.

And I and Joseph Connahington, the other locator herein did between the 1st day of August 1905 and the 15th day of Sept 1905 perform the discovery of location work required by the statutes of the State of Oregon on said claim, (beginning of a tunnel) which cuts the lode on said claim at a depth of ten feet and that said work was done on said claim within sixty days from the date of discovery thereof, and by said work there was disclosed a lode or vein of mineral deposit in place.

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 15th day of September 1905.
Notarial Seal

Filed for record Sept 29th 1905 at 8 AM

Recorder.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN TO ALL WHOM IT MAY CONCERN, that I, the undersigned citizen of the United States, over the age of twenty-one years, have discovered a vein or lode of quartz, or rock in place, bearing gold & silver within the limits of the claim hereby located, and have this day under and in accordance with the Revised Statutes of the United States, Chapter 63, Title Thirty-Two, located 1500 linear feet of this vein or lode, with surface ground 500 feet in width, situated in an organized Mininig District, County of Baker, State of Oregon, and known as the Crossus Quartz Mining Claim extending 1400 feet northwesterly to the north end line and 100 feet southwesterly to the south end line and 300 feet on each side to the center end line from this notice at the discovery or prospect shaft, which is 100 feet from the south end line. I know the exterior boundaries of this claim being distinctly marked by reference to some natural object or permanent monument, and more particularly described as follows, to wit:

Beginning at the southeast corner No 1, thence 1500 ft northeast corner No 2; thence 300 feet to the north center stake and 300 feet to the north center stake and 300 feet to the northwest corner No 3; thence 1500 feet southwest corner No 4; thence 300 feet to the south center stake and 300 feet to the place of beginning.

This claim is located about 1 mile from the Idaho and Oregon Mining Company and about 6 miles southwest of Durkee, Oregon.

And I intend to work and hold said claim as provided by local custom and rules of Miners and Mining Statutes of the United States.

Dated on the ground this 1 day of September 1905.
Located 1 day of September 1905.
Discovered 10 day of September 1905.

Anton Klauser, Locatur
Attest: J. Bond

State of Oregon
County of Baker

I, Anton Klauser, do solemnly swear that I am a citizen of the United States of America (having been naturalized) that I am acquainted with the quartz claim described in the within notice of location called the Crossus Quartz Claim. That the locator of said claim has prior to the date of this affidavit and since the date of posting of the location notice remained, sunk a shaft ten feet in depth from the lowest part of the collar thereof.

Anton Klauser.

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 23 day of Sept 1905.

County Court Seal

A B Combs, Jr., Co Clerk

Filed for record Sept 23 1905 at 9 AM

Leo W. Adams
Recorder
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN to all whom it may concern, that we the undersigned citizens of the United States, over the age of twenty-one years, have discovered a vein or lode of quartz, or rock in place, bearing gold & copper within the limits of the claim hereby located, and have this day under and in accordance with the Revised Statutes of the United States, Chapter Six, Title Thirty Two, located 1500 Mesas feet of this vein or lode, with surface ground 500 feet in width situated in an organized Mining District, County of Baker State of Oregon and known as the Backus Quartz Mining Claim extending 750 feet southerly to the south end line and 750 feet northwesterly to the north end line and 300 feet on each side to the center line from this notice at the discovery or prospect shaft, which is 750 feet from the northeast line the exterior boundaries of this claim being distinctly marked by reference to some natural object or permanent monument, and more particularly described as follows, to wit:

Commencing at the northeast corner No 1, thence 1500 feet southwest corner No 2, from thence on 600 feet southwest corner No 3; and from thence on 1500 feet northwest cor: No 4, and 600 feet northeast to the place of beginning, the center line is market by two stakes No 5 and No 6.

This claim is located about 1 mile from the Idaho and Oregon Quartz mining claims and about 6 miles south of Durkee Oregon.

And we intend to work and hold said claim as provided by local customs and rules of Miners and Mining Statutes of the United States.

Dated on the ground this 10 day of September 1905.
Located September the 10, 1905, Discovered September 15, 1905.
Anton Klauser, Locat. Attest: S Bowl

State of Oregon
County of Baker
I, Anton Klauser, do solemnly swear that I am a citizen of the United States of America, (have been naturalized) that I am acquainted with the quartz claim described in the within notice of location called the Backus Quartz Claim. That the location of said claim has prior to the date of this affidavit and since the date of posting of the location notice thereon, sunk a shaft ten feet in depth from the lowest part of the collar thereof.

Anton Klauser.

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 23 day of Sept 1905.

County Court Seal
A B Chans, Jr, Co Clark

Filed for record Sept 23 1905 At 9 AM

Recorder.
NOTICE OF AMENDED LOCATION OF QUARTZ MINING CLAIM.

Notice is hereby given that Humphrey Ward and J.J. Riggs, citizens of the United States, over the age of twenty-one years, having on the 4th day of July, 1900, discovered and located a vein or lode of mineral bearing rock in place, did on said 4th day of July, 1900, locate the same as the Tom Carter quartz mining claim.

And, whereas, for the purpose of correcting any errors, if any exist in said location of July 4th, 1900, the said Humphrey Ward and J.J. Riggs, being still the owners of said Tom Carter quartz mining claim have on this 16th day of September, 1905, amended, located and claimed and by these presents do amend, locate and claim, by right of discovery and amended location, fifteen hundred linear feet by six hundred feet in width of the Tom Carter quartz mining claim or lode.

The course or strike of this vein is northwesterly and southeasterly, and we claim fifteen hundred linear feet northwesterly from the westerly end line at which this notice is posted, together with three hundred feet on each side of the center of the vein. Said claim is located in the organized mining district in Baker County, State of Oregon, the discovery monument being placed at the west end line, the exterior boundaries of this claim being distinctly marked by reference to some natural object or permanent monument, and said claim being more particularly described as follows:

Commencing at the westerly center and stake at which this notice is posted, and from thence running southerly 300 feet to southerly corner; thence 1500 feet easterly to southeast corner; thence 300 feet northerly to easterly center and stake; thence 300 feet easterly to northeasterly corner; thence 1500 feet westerly to northwesterly corner; thence three hundred feet southerly to said westerly center and stake.

This claim lies northerly of and parallel to the Ida quartz mining claim, and southerly and parallel to the Robert Law quartz mining claim and is the same claim as the Tom Carter quartz mining claim, located by the locators hereof on the 4th day of July, 1900, the location notice of said location of July 4th, 1900, being recorded at page 521 of Volume 6 of the public records of quartz mining claim location notices of said Baker County, State of Oregon.

This amended location is made without waiver of any previously acquired rights, being made for the purpose of correcting any errors, if any exist, in the former location, notice or record.

Dated this 16th day of September, 1905.

Date of Original Location July 4th, 1900.

Humphrey Ward, Locato-
J.J. Riggs, Locato-

Filed for record Sept 25 1905 at 8 A.M

[Signature]
Recorder.
Notice is hereby given that Humphrey Ward and J J Riggs, citizens of the United States, over the age of twenty one years, having on the 4th day of July, 1900, discovered and located a vein or lode of mineral bearing rock in place, did on the 4th day of July 1900, locate the same as the Robert Law quartz mining claim.

And whereas, for the purpose of correct ing any errors, if any exist, in said location of July 4th, 1900, the said Humphrey Ward and J J Riggs, being still the owners of said claim, have on this 16th day of September, 1905, amended, located, and claimed, and by these presents do amend, locate and claim, by right of discovery and amended location, fifteen hundred linear feet of the said Robert Law quartz mining claim or lode, together with three hundred feet on each side of the center of said vein.

The course or strike of this vein is northeasterly and southwesterly, and we claim 300 feet southwesterly and twelve hundred feet northeasterly from the point of discovery at which this notice is posted, together with three hundred feet on each side of the center of said vein. Said claim is located in the organized mining district, in the County of Baker and State of Oregon, the discovery monument being placed three hundred feet northeasterly of the westerly center and stake. The exterior boundaries of this claim being distinctly marked by reference to some natural object or permanent monument, and said claim being more particularly described as follows:-- Commencing at the point of discovery at which this notice is posted; thence westerly three hundred feet to westerly center and stake; thence three hundred feet southerly to southwesterly corner stake; thence fifteen hundred feet easterly to southeasterly corner; thence three hundred feet northerly to easterly center and stake; thence three hundred feet northerly to northeast corner stake, thence fifteen hundred feet westerly to northwest corner stake; thence three hundred feet southerly to westerly center and stake.

This claim lies northerly of and parallel to the Tom Carter quartz mining claim, and is the same claim as the Robert Law quartz mining claim located by the said Humphrey Ward and J J Riggs on the 4th day of July, 1900, location notice of which was duly recorded on the 26th day of July, 1900, at page 222 of Volume "A" of the public records of quartz mining claim location notices of said Baker County, State of Oregon.

This amended location is made without waiver of any previously acquired rights and for the purpose of correcting any errors, if any exist, in the former location, notice, or record.

Dated this 16th day of September, 1905.

Humphrey Ward, Locato
J J Riggs, Locato

Filed for record Sept 25 1905 at 8 A.M

Recorder.
County of Baker
State of Oregon

We, A Elliott & T Mohan being first duly sworn, deposes and say, that we did between May 1st and August 1st 1905, perform at least one hundred dollars ($100.00) worth of work on each of the quartz mining claims known as the Pacific, the Pioneer and LeCrosse situated in the Mammoth mining district, west of the Mammoth and Gold Hill properties and crossing McCully's Fork in the County of Baker, State of Oregon.

A Elliott
Tm Mohan

In Witness Whereof, I have hereunto set my hand and official seal this 31st day of July 1905.

S J Hickok,
Notary Public for Oregon

Filed for record Sept 25 1905 at 4:30 P.M

Recorder

State of Oregon
County of Baker

We Jack Stonehocker and Lewis Walker, being first duly sworn on oath deposes and says:

That we performed the annual assessment work on the Big Horn Group of Quartz Mining Claims, situated in Baker County, Oregon as required by the United States Statutes for the year 1905.

That the said work consisted of driving a tunnel on the Cliff quartz mining claim a distance of forty feet, and the furnishing of all tools, hardware, etc necessary therefor:

That the said work inured to the benefit of the Big Horn, Little Horn, Summit and Cliff quartz mining claims, composing the Big Horn Group:

That the said work was done between the first day of June and the 15th day of September, 1905, and is well and reasonably worth the sum of Four hundred dollars ($400.00).

Jack Stonehocker
Lewis Walker

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 21st day of September, 1905.

James F Lane, Notary Public for Oregon

Filed for record Sept 26 1905 at 8 A.M

Recorder.
State of Oregon

County of Baker

I, Otto Simons, being first duly sworn on oath deposes and says:

That I performed the assessment work on the Pearl quartz mining claim as required by the United States Statutes for the year 1905. That the said work consisted of running a cross-cut tunnel fifteen feet on the said Pearl quartz mining claim and the furnishing of all tools and hardware necessary therefor:

That the said work was done between the 1st day of July and the 15th day of September 1905, and is reasonably worth the sum of $100.00. That the said Pearl quartz mining claim is situated in the Cable Cove District, and is bounded on the west by the Tamarack quartz mining claim, and on the east by the North Pole Placer claims.

Otto Simons

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 20th day of September, 1905.

Notarial Seal

James F. Lane, Notary Public for Oregon.

Filed for record Sept 26 1905 at 8 AM

Recorder.

2444

State of Oregon

County of Baker

I, Otto Simons, being first duly sworn on oath deposes and says:

That I performed the assessment work on the Stull quartz mining claim as required by the United States Statutes for the year 1905:

That the said work consisted of running a cross-cut tunnel fifteen feet on the said Stull quartz mining claim and the furnishing of all tools, hardware and all necessary therefor:

That the said work was done between the 1st day of July and the 15th day of September 1905, and is reasonably worth the sum of $100.00;

That the said Stull quartz mining claim is situated in the Cable Cove District, and is bounded on the west by the Forgetmenot quartz mining claim, and on the east by the Ore quartz mining claim.

Otto Simons

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 20th day of September, 1905.

Notarial Seal

James F. Lane, Notary Public for Oregon.

Filed for record Sept 26 1905 at 8 AM

Recorder.
State of Oregon

County of Baker

I, Otto Simmons, being first duly sworn on oath depose and say:

That I performed the assessment work on the Oro quartz mining claim as required by the United States Statutes for the year 1905.

That the said work consisted of running a cross cut tunnel fifteen feet on the said Oro quartz mining claim, and the furnishing of all tools and hardware necessary therefor:

That the said work was done between the 1st day of July and the 15th day of September, 1905, and is reasonably worth the sum of $100.00.

That the said Oro quartz mining claim is situated in the Cable Cove District, and is bounded on the west by the Stull quartz mining claim and on the east by the Nixon quartz mining claim.

Otto Simmons

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 20th day of September, 1905.

Notarial Seal

James P. Lane, Notary Public for Oregon.

Filed for record Sept 26 1905 at 8 A M

Recorder.

2446

State of Oregon

County of Baker

I, Otto Simmons, being first duly sworn on oath depose and say:

That I performed the assessment work on the Porcupine Quartz Mining Claim, as required by the United States Statutes, for the year 1905.

That the said work consisted of running a cross cut tunnel fifteen feet on the said Porcupine quartz mining claim, and the furnishing of all tools and hardware necessary therefor:

That the said work was done between the 1st day of July and the 15th day of September, 1905, and is reasonably worth the sum of $100.00.

That the said Porcupine quartz mining claim is situated in the Cable Cove District, and is bounded on the west by the Nixon quartz mining claim and on the east by the Boulder quartz mining claim.

Otto Simmons

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 20th day of September, 1905.

Notarial Seal

James P. Lane, Notary Public for Oregon.

Filed for record Sept 26 1905 at 8 A M

Recorder.
State of Oregon
as
County of Baker
I, Otto Simons, being first duly sworn on oath deposes and says:—

That I performed the assessment work on the Nixon quartz mining claim as required by the United States statutes for the year 1905.

That the said work consisted of running a crosscut tunnel fifteen feet on the said Nixon quartz mining claim, and the furnishing of all tools and hardware necessary therefor, and is reasonably worth the sum of $100.00.

That the said Nixon quartz mining claim is situated in the Cable Cove District and is bounded on the west by the Gro quartz mining claim, and on the east by the east by the Perqupine quartz mining claim.

Otto Simons

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 20th day of September, 1905.

James F. Lane, Notary Public for Oregon.

Filed for record Sept 26 1905 at 8 AM

Recorder.

---

State of Oregon
as
County of Baker
I, Otto Simons, being first duly sworn on oath deposes and says:—

That I performed the assessment work on the Boulder quartz mining claim as required by the United States statutes for the year 1905.

That the said work consisted of running a crosscut tunnel fifteen feet on the said Boulder quartz mining claim, and the furnishing of all tools and hardware necessary therefor; that the said work was done between the first day of July and the 15th day of September 1905, and is reasonably worth the sum of $100.00.

That the said Boulder quartz claim is situated in the Cable Cove District, and is bounded on the west by the Perqupine and on the east by the North Pole placer claims.

Otto Simons.

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 20th day of September 1905.

James F. Lane, Notary Public for Oregon.

Filed for record Sept 26 1905 at 8 AM

Recorder.
Lawrence Panter

State of Oregon
County of Baker

Before me the subscriber personally appeared Lawrence Panter who being duly sworn says, that at least four hundred dollars worth of labor was performed upon the following quartz mining claim to wit: The Lost Horse, the Lily Langly, the Independence and Bureka Millsites; situated on the upper part of Lost Horse Creek and about one mile from the town of Carmelopics in a westerly direction, Granite Mining District, Baker County, State of Oregon, during the year ending December 31, 1905.

The above are joining claims and said labor was done directly upon and in part jointly on the main cross cut tunnels of the Lost Horse claim.

Such labor was performed at the expense of Lawrence Panter, owner of said claims for the purpose of holding said claims.

Lawrence Panter (seal)

Also personally appeared James Harman and S W Beers, who being duly sworn say, that they are disinterested parties and that they are acquainted with the facts contained in the above affidavit and that the same is true as they verily believe.

James Harman (seal)
S W Beers (seal)

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 9th day of Sept 1905.

Notarial Seal
Geo A Herbert, Notary Public for Oregon.

Filed for record Sept 26 1905 at 8 A.M

Recorder.

Lawrence Panter

State of Oregon
County of Baker

Before me the subscriber personally appeared Lawrence Panter who being duly sworn says, that one hundred dollars worth of labor has been performed upon the Keystone Quartz Claim, situated and joining Lost Horse Mine, Granite Mining District, Baker County, State of Oregon, during the year ending December 31st 1905.

Said labor was performed at the expense of Lawrence Panter, owner of said claim for the purpose of holding said claim.

Lawrence Panter (seal)

Also personally appeared James Harman and S W Beers, who being duly sworn say, they are disinterested parties and that they are acquainted with the facts contained in the above affidavit and that the same is true as they verily believe.

James Harman (seal)
S W Beers (seal)

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 9th day of Sept 1905.

Notarial Seal
Geo A Herbert, Notary Public for Oregon.

Filed for record Sept 26 1905 at 8 A.M

Recorder.
Notice to all whom it may concern, that we, the undersigned citizens of the United States over the age of 21 having complied with 36 Title 32 Revised Statutes and the local regulations of Oregon, do claim by right of discovery 1500 feet in length and 600 feet in width along this mineral bearing vein or ledge.

This claim is known by the name of Red Rock No 1 mining claim and is situated on the north side of east Pine Creek about one mile north of the Robinson Brook mining district Baker Co Oregon and is located as follows: Beginning at this discovery stake and notice south end center stake running 300 in a westerly direction, then 1500 in a northerly direction, then 600 feet in an easterly direction, then 1500 in a southerly direction in south corner stake, then 300 feet to south end center stake point of location.

This claim is located on this the 5th day of August 1905.

Witness. 

Thad Leep

George W Dearth

Samuel V Dearth Locator

State of Oregon

County of Baker

Before me the subscriber personally appeared S V Dearth and G W Dearth, who each being first duly sworn according to law, deposes and says that ten feet of location work has been done upon the Red Rock Mining Claim No 1, that said work has been done by making an open cut ten feet long with a six foot face by four feet wide; that said work has been done upon said claim as required by law as location work and to determining the width of aforesaid claim.

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 23rd day of September 1905.

Notarial Seal

Chas B Oraii

Notary Public for Oregon

Filed for record Sept 27 1905 at 8 A M

Recorder.
Notice to all whom it may concern that we the undersigned of the United States over the age of 21 having complied with chapter 36 Title 32 Revised Statutes and the local regulations of Oregon done claim by virtue of discovery 1500 in length and 600 in width along this mineral bearing vein. This claim is known as the Red Rock No 2 mining claim and is situated on the north side of east pine about one mile North of the Robinson Bros Saw Mill No mining district Baker Co Oregon and is bounded as follows: beginning at discovery stake and notice. and north center end stake running 300 feet in a westerly direction to NWest corner stake thence 1500 feet in a southerly direction to SWest corner stake, thence 600 in an easterly direction to SEast corner stake, thence 1500 in a northerly direction to NEast corner stake, thence 300 feet in a westerly direction to discovery stake and point of beginning. This claim is located on this the 5th day of August 1905.

Witnesses.
S V Dearth

Taddeus Leap
H W B Robinson
Dorsey Robinson

State of Oregon
County of Baker

Before me the subscriber personally appeared T Leap, W D Robinson and H W B Robinson, who each being duly sworn according to law deposes and says that at least ten feet of development work has been done as location work upon the Red Rock No 2 Quartz Mining Claim; said work being done by sinking a shaft upon said claim at least ten feet deep and six feet by four feet square; that said work has been done upon the ledge of aforesaid mining claim to determine the dip of said ledge and to comply with the law in locations of Mining Claims.

T Leap
W D Robinson
H W B Robinson

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 23rd day of Sept 1905.

Chas B Orai,
Notary Public for Oregon.

Filed for record Sept 27 1905 at 8 A.M

Recorder.
TO ALL WHOM IT MAY CONCERN Notice is hereby given that I, L P Ostlund of the
Dallas Oregon citizen of the United States, over the age of twenty one years, being on this 24 day
of August 1905 discovered a vein or lode of mineral bearing rock in place, bearing gold, silver
and other precious and valuable metals and minerals within the limits of the claim hereby
located, which I, have this day and in accordance with the Revised Statutes of the United
States, Chapter 6 Title 32, named The Knob Hill Quartz Mining Claim.

That the general strike or course of this vein or lode is north or northwest and
that I claim 600 linear feet in width and 1500 linear feet in length of the point at dis-
covery at which this notice is posted, together with 300 feet on each side of the center of
said vein.

That said claim is located in the no mining district, in Baker County, State of
Oregon the discovery monument being placed 300 feet south from from north east end line and
said claim is more particularly described and located by means of the natural objects and permanent
monuments hereinafter mentioned, and is more particularly described by boundaries as follows
in:

Commencing at the point of discovery at which this notice is posted, thence 300 feet
northeast to corner post No 1, thence 300 feet southwesterly to post No 2, thence 300 feet southerly
to post No 3, thence 1500 feet southwest to post No 4, thence 300 feet northerly to post No 5,
thenche 300 feet northerly to post No 6, thence 1500 feet northeast to place of beginning
Bordered Big Arctic and Elbert on northeast and Black bath on south.

And I intend to hold and work said claim in accordance with the local rules and customs
of miners and mining laws of the United States and of the State of Oregon.

Dated on the ground this 24 day of August 1905
Located Located 24 Aug 1905
Witness: Frank Johnson L P Ostlund Locator

State of Oregon

County of Baker

I, Frank Johnson, being first duly sworn, say that I am in the employ of L P
Ostlund, locator of the Mining Claim described in the within notice of the Knob Hill Quartz
Mining Claim, and that the foregoing notice is a full, true and correct copy of the original
notice of location on said claim.

That I did between the 1st day of September 1905 and the 26 day of Sept 1905 perform
the discovery work required by the statutes of the State of Oregon on said claim by sinking a
shaft on the lode of said Knob Hill Quartz Mining leaving six feet deep four feet by ten feet
in size and that said work was done on said claim within sixty days from the date of discovery
thereof, and by said work there was disclosed a lode or vein of mineral deposit in place.

Frank Johnson.

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 26 day of September 1905.

Notarial Seal Geo E Allen, Notary Public for Oregon

Filed for record Sept 27 1905 at 8 A M

Recorder.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN TO ALL WHOM IT MAY CONCERN, that P H Rushmore, W P Gregg, W M Cook, L L Townsend, Citizens of the United States, over the age of twenty-one years, have discovered a vein or lode of quartz or rock in place bearing mineral within the limits of the claim hereby located, and have this day under and in accordance with the Revised Statutes of the United States, Chapter Six, Title Thirty-Two, located 1500 linear feet of this vein or lode, with surface ground 600 feet in width situated in Granite Mining District, County of Baker State of Oregon, and known as the Wabash Quartz Mining Claim extending feet to end line from this notice at the discovery or prospect shaft, which is feet from the exterior boundaries of this claim being distinctly marked by reference to some natural object or permanent monument, and more particularly described as follows, to wit:

Commencing at stake of discovery No 1, thence 300 ft N easterly to N easterly center and stake, thence 300 ft to So easterly corner stake No 2, thence 1500 ft So westerly to So westerly corner stake No 3, thence 300 ft No westerly to So westerly center and, thence 300 ft No westerly to No westerly corner stake No 4, thence 1500 ft No easterly to No easterly corner stake No 5, thence 300 ft to No easterly center and, situated about 4 four miles east of C suffer creek east side and about two miles and a half west of Mauke, and about 4 four miles south of Imnaha River.

And intend to work and hold said claim as provided by local customs and rules of Miners and Mining Statutes of the United States.

Located Sept 10, 1905
Discovered Sept 10, 1905.

P H Rushmore
W M Cook

W P Gregg
L L Townsend
Locators

State of Oregon
County of Baker

I, L L Townsend, do solemnly swear that I am a citizen of the United States of America (or have declared my intention to become such) That I am acquainted with the quartz claim described in the within notice of location called the Wabash quartz Claim. That the locator of said claim has prior to the date of this affidavit and since the date of posting of the location notice thereon, which cuts the lode, has excavated an open cut six feet deep four feet wide and ten feet in length along the lode.

L L Townsend

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 29th day of September 1905.

County Court Seal
A B Chhab, Jr., County Clerk.
By Chas E Baird, Deputy.

Filed for record Sept 26 1905 at 8 A M

Recorder.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN To all whom it may concern, that Arthur Neal, citizen of the United States, over the age of twenty-one years, having discovered a vein or lode of quartz, or rock in place, bearing gold within the limits of the claim hereby located, and have this day under and in accordance with the Revised Statutes of the United States, Chapter Six, Title Thirty-Two, located 1500 linear feet of this vein or lode, with surface ground 600 feet in width situated in an unknown Mining District, County of Baker, State of Oregon, and known as the Victor Quartz Mining Claim, extending 750 feet northeasterly to the north center end and 750 feet northerly to northwest center end from this notice at the discovery or prospect shaft which is 750 feet from north east end line the exterior boundaries of this claim being distinctly marked by reference to some natural object or permanent monument, and more particularly described as follows, to wit:

Commencing at this notice at the discovery shaft and following along on the course of lead 750 feet in a northeasterly direction to the northeast center end stake, thence 300 feet southwesterly to the northwest Cor. stake, thence 1500 feet southerly to southwest Cor. stake, thence 300 feet westerly to north center end stake, thence 300 feet northerly to south east Cor. stake, thence 1500 feet northerly to northeast Cor. stake, thence 300 feet south westerly to north center end stake, thence to place of beginning. This claim is situated about one half mile north from what is known as the Big Boulder quartz claim belonging to the Timber Canyon Gold Mining Co and about two miles south from the Mt. of Erin quartz mine, and about one half mile south from Wadbrooks Sheep Camp Cabin.

And I intend to work and hold said claim as provided by local custom and rules of Miners and Mining Statutes of the United States.

Dated on the ground this 25th day of September 1905.

Arthur Neal, Locactor

State of Oregon

County of Baker

I, Arthur Neal do solemnly swear that I am a citizen of the United States of America (or have declared my intention to become such) that I am acquainted with the quartz claim described in the within notice of location called the Victor quartz Claim. That the locator of said claim has prior to the date of this affidavit and since the date of posting of the location notice thereon, sunk a shaft ten feet in depth from the lowest part of the collar thereof, or excavated a cut, or cross cut or tunnel which cuts the lode at a depth of ten feet, or has excavated an open cut six feet deep four feet wide and ten feet in length along the lode.

Arthur Neal

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 26th day of September 1905.

Notarial Seal

William R. Baker, Notary Public for Oregon

Filed for record Sept 26 1905 at 8 AM

Recorder.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN to all whom it may concern, that I, Wm Dale, citizen of the United States, over the age of twenty-one years, have discovered a vein or lode of quartz or rock in place bearing gold within the limits of the claim hereby located, and have this day under and in accordance with the Revised Statutes of the United States, Chapter Six, Title Thirty-Two, located 1500 linear feet of this vein or lode, with surface ground 600 feet in width situated in a mineral mining district, County of Baker, State of Oregon, and known as the Stub quartz mining claim extending 600 feet S E center end to Blazed pine tree and 900 feet N W center end to Blazed black pine tree from this notice at the discovery or prospect shaft which is 600 feet from S E and line the exterior boundaries of this claim being distinctly marked by reference to some natural object or permanent monument, and more particularly described as follows, to wit:

Beginning at this notice at discovery shaft, thence 900 ft northwesterly to N W center and stake, Blazed on black pine tree, thence 300 ft to west corner stake, thence 1500 ft to south corner stake, thence 300 ft to S E center and stake, thence 300 ft to east corner stake, thence 1500 ft to north corner stake, thence 300 ft to N W center and stake & thence 900 ft to place of beginning. This claim is situated on the divide between the N W fork of the main fork of Washington Gulch & Raven Gulch in the Forest Reserve. The work on this claim is done by an open cut along the vein 4 X 6 X 10 ft & various other cuts & openings.

And I intend to work and hold said claim as provided by local customs and rules of Miners and Mining Statutes of the United States.

Dated on the ground this 7th day of Sept 1905.

Wm Dale, Locator

Attest: James Chord

State of Oregon

County of Baker

I, Wm Dale do solemnly swear that I am a citizen of the United States of America, that I have declared my intention to become such. That I am acquainted with the quartz claim described in the within notice of location called the Stub Quartz Claim. That the locator of said claim has prior to the date of this affidavit and since the date of posting of the location notice therein, has excavated an open cut six feet deep four feet wide and ten feet in length along the lode.

Wm Dale

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 26 day of Sept 1905.

Notarial Seal

James Chord, Notary Public for Oregon

Filed for record Sept 26 1905 at 10 A.M.
TO ALL WHOM IT MAY CONCERN, Notice is hereby given that I, William Hoffman, citizen of the United States, over the age of twenty-one years, have on this 1st day of January 1905 discovered a vein or deposit of mineral bearing rock in place, bearing gold silver and other precious and valuable metals and minerals within the limits of the claim hereby located, which I have this day and in accordance with the Revised Statutes of the United States, Chapter 6, Title 32, named The Monmouth Quartz Mining Claim.

That the general strike or course of this vein or deposit is northeast and southwest and that I claim 900 linear feet southwest and 600 linear feet northeast of the point at discovery at which this notice is posted, together with 300 feet on each side of the center of said vein.

That said claim is located in the Sumpter Mining District, in Baker County, State of Oregon, the discovery monument being placed 600 feet southwest from the N E center end stake and said claim is more particularly described and located by means of the natural objects and permanent monuments hereinafter mentioned, and is more particularly described by boundaries as follows, to wit:

Commencing at the point of discovery at which this notice is posted, theme 900 feet S W to center end stake, thence 300 feet S W corner stake, thence 1500 feet to S E center end stake, thence 300 feet to N E corner end stake, thence 300 feet to N E corner stake, thence 1500 feet to N W corner, thence 300 feet to S W center end stake & thence 900 feet to this notice & place of beginning.

And I intend to hold and work said claim in accordance with the local rules and customs of miners and mining laws of the United States and of the State of Oregon.

Dated on the ground the 16th day of January 1905.

Located Jan 16th 1905.

William Hoffman, Locator

Witnesses:
James Boyers
Bernard Plym

State of Oregon
County of Baker

I, William Hoffman, being first duly sworn, say that I am locator of the Mining Claim described in the within notice of the Monmouth Quartz Mining Claim, and that the foregoing notice is a full, true and correct copy of the original notice of location posted on said claim.

That I did between the 1st day of January 1905 and the 16th day of January 1905, perform the discovery or location work required by the statutes of the State of Oregon in said claim by making a cut ten feet long, six feet deep and four feet wide and that said work was done on said claim within sixty days from the date of discovery hereof, and by said work there was disclosed a lode or vein of mineral deposit in place.

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 18th day of January 1905.

Notary Public for Oregon

Notarial Seal

Filed for record Sept 22 1905 at 3 P M

By H. H. Corley, Deputy Recorder.
TO ALL WHOM IT MAY CONCERN Notice is hereby given that I, citizen of the
United States, over the age of twenty one years have on this 1st day of January 1905,
discovered a vein or lode of mineral bearing rock in place, bearing gold, silver and
other precious and valuable metals and minerals within the limits of the claim hereby
located, which I have this day and in accordance with the Revised Statutes of the
United States, Chapter 6, Title 32, named The Frankford Quartz Mining Claim.

That the general strike or course of this vein or lode is northeast and southwest and that I claim 200 linear feet S W and 1500 linear feet N East of the point at
discovery at which this notice is posted, together with 600 feet on each side of the
center of said vein.

That said claim is located in the Sumpter Mining District, in Baker County,
State of Oregon, the discovery monument being placed 200 feet from southwest corner and
stake and said claim is more particularly described and located by means of the natural
objects and permanent monuments herinafter mentioned, and is more particularly
described as follows, to wit:

Commencing at the point of discovery at which this notice is posted, thence
200 feet to the S W center end stake, thence 300 feet to the N W corner stake, thence
1500 feet to the N E corner stake, thence 300 feet to the southeast corner stake, thence
1500 feet to the S W corner stake, thence 300 feet to the S W center and stake, thence
200 feet to point of discovery & 1300 feet from N E center and stake.

And I intend to hold and work said claim in accordance with the local rules and
customs of miners and mining laws of the United States and of the State of Oregon.
Dated on the ground the 4th day of January 1905.
Located January 4, 1905.

Witnesses:
James Byrce
Bernard Flynn

Wm Hoffman, Locator

State of Oregon
County of Baker
I, William Hoffman being first duly sworn, say that I an locator of the
Mining Claim described in the within notice of the Frankford Quartz Mining Claim, and
that the foregoing notice is a true and correct copy of the original notice of
location posted on said claim.

That I did between the 1st day of January 1905 and the 15th day of January 1905,
perform the discovery or location work required by the statutes of the State of Oregon
on said claim by making a cut ten feet long, six feet deep and four feet wide and that
said work was done on said claim within sixty days from the date of discovery thereof,
and by said work there was disclosed a lode or vein of mineral deposit in place.

William Hoffman

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 15th day of January 1905.
Notarial Seal

Fred Fontaine, Notary Public for Oregon

Filed for record Sept 28 1905 at 3 PM
Recorder.
TO ALL WHOM IT MAY CONCERN, Notice is hereby given that I, William Hoffman, citizen of the United States, over the age of twenty-one years, have on this 10th day of Jan 1905, discovered a vein or lode of mineral bearing rock in place, bearing gold, silver and other precious and valuable metals and minerals within the limits of the claim hereby described, which I have this day and in accordance with the Revised Statutes of the United States, Chapter 6, Title 32, named The Johnny Bull Quartz Mining Claim.

That the general strike or course of this vein or lode is N E and S W and that I claim 200 linear feet S W and 1300 linear feet N E of the point at discovery at which this notice is posted, together with 300 feet on each side of the center of said vein.

That said claim is located in the Smokey Mine District, in Baker County, State of Oregon, the discovery monument being placed 200 feet N E from the N E corner and S W corner, and said claim is more particularly described and located by means of the natural objects and permanent monuments hereinafter mentioned, and is more particularly described by boundaries as follows, viz:

Commencing at the point of discovery at which this notice is posted, thence 200 ft to S W corner and stake, thence 300 ft to N W corner stake, thence 1500 ft to N E corner stake, thence 300 ft to S E corner stake, thence 1500 ft to S W corner stake, thence 300 ft to S W corner stake.

And I intend to hold and work said claim in accordance with the local rules and customs of miners and mining laws of the United States and of the State of Oregon.

Dated on the ground this 14th day of January 1905
Discovered Jan 1st 1905.
Located Jan 14th 1905

Witnesses:
James Myers
Bernard Flynn

State of Oregon
ss
County of Baker

I, William Hoffman, being first duly sworn, say that I am locator of the Mining Claim described in the within notice of the Johnny Bull Quartz Mining Claim, and that the foregoing notice is a full, true and correct copy of the original notice of location posted on said claim.

That I did between the 1st day of January 1905, and the 15th day of January 1905, perform the discovery or location work required by the statutes of the State of Oregon in said claim by making a cut ten feet long, six feet deep and four feet wide, and that said work was done on said claim within sixty days from the date of discovery thereof, and by said work there was disclosed a lode or vein of mineral deposit in place.

William Hoffman
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 18th day of January 1905.
Fred Fuentez, Notary Public for Oregon.

Filed for record Sept 28 1905 at 3:30 P.M.

Recorder,
By H H Corny, Deputy.
TO ALL WHOM IT MAY CONCERN Notice is hereby given that I, William Hoffman, citizen of the United States, over the age of twenty-one years, on this 1st day of January, 1905, discovered a vein or lode of mineral-bearing rock in place, bearing gold, silver, and other precious and valuable metals and minerals within the limits of the claim hereinafter described, which I have this day and in accordance with the Revised Statutes of the United States, Chapter 6, Title 32, named the Tennessee Quartz Mining Claim.

That the general strike or course of this vein or lode is northeast & southwest, and that I claim 1100 linear feet SW and 400 linear feet NE of the point of discovery at which this notice is posted, together with 300 feet on each side of the center of said vein.

That said claim is located in the Sumpter Mining District, in Baker County, State of Oregon, the discovery monument being placed 3 feet from and said claim is more particularly described and located by means of the natural objects and permanent monuments hereinafter mentioned, and is more particularly described by boundaries as follows, to wit:

Commencing at the point of discovery at which this notice is posted, thence 1100 feet southeasterly thence 300 feet to the NW corner stake, thence 300 feet to the NE corner stake, thence 600 feet to the South E corner stake, thence 1500 feet to the South W corner stake, thence 300 feet to the southwest center and stake, thence 1100 feet to pt of discovery.

And I intend to hold and work said claim in accordance with the local laws and customs of miners and mining laws of the United States and the State of Oregon.

Date of discovery Jan 1st, 1905.
Located Jan 1st, 1905.

Witnesses:
James Byers
Bernard Flynn

State of Oregon

County of

I, William Hoffman, being first duly sworn, say that I am locator of the Mining Claim described in the within notice of the Tennessee Quartz Mining Claim, and that the foregoing notice is a full, true and correct copy of the original notice of location posted on said claim.

That I did between the 1st day of January 1905, and the 15 day of Jan 1905, perform the discovery or location work required by the statutes of the State of Oregon on said claim by making a cut ten feet long, six feet deep and four feet wide, and that said work was done on said claim within sixty days from the date of discovery thereof, and by said work there was disclosed a lode or vein of mineral deposit in place.

William Hoffman

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 15 day of January 1905.

Notarial Seal

Fred Pomeroy, Notary Public for Oregon

Filed for record Sept 28 1905 at 3 PM

By H H Corey, Deputy Recorder
TO ALL WHOM IT MAY CONCERN, Notice is hereby given, that I, William Hoffman, citizen of the United States, over the age of twenty one years, has on this 1st day of January, 1905, discovered a vein or ledge of mineral bearing rock in place, bearing gold, silver and other precious and valuable metals and minerals within the limits of the claim hereby located, which I have this day and in accordance with the Revised Statutes of the United States, Chapter 6, Title 32, named The Clarksville Quarts Mining Claim.

That the general strike or course of this vein or ledge is northeast and southwest and that I claim 1400 linear feet SW and 100 linear feet NE east of the point at discovery at which this notice is posted, together with 300 feet on each side of the center of said vein.

That said claim is located in the Sumpter Mining District, in Baker County, State of Oregon, the discovery monument being placed 600 feet from and said claim is more particularly described and located by means of the natural objects and permanent monuments hereinafter mentioned, and is more particularly described by boundaries as follows, to wit:

Commencing at the point of discovery at which this notice is posted, thence 1400 feet to SW corner and stake, thence 300 feet to 1500 feet to N East corner stake, thence 600 feet to S East corner stake, thence 1500 feet to Southwest corner stake, thence 300 feet to the SW corner and stake, thence 1400 feet to this notice & point of beginning.

And intend to hold and work said claim in accordance with the local rules and customs of miners and mining laws of the United States and of the State of Oregon.

Dated on the ground the 4th day of January 1905
    Discovered Jan 1st 1905
    Located Jan 4th 1905.

Witnesses:
James Ayras
Bernard Flynn

William Hoffman, Locator

State of Oregon
County of Baker

I, William Hoffman, being first duly sworn, say that I am locator of the Mining Claim described in the within notice of the Clarksville Quarts Mining Claim, and that the foregoing notice is a full, true and correct copy of the original notice of location posted on said claim.

That I did between the 1st day of January 1905, and the 16th day of January 1905, perform the discovery or location work required by the statutes of the State of Oregon on said claim by making a cut ten feet long, six feet deep and four feet wide and that said work was done on said claim within sixty days from the date of discovery thereof, and by said work there was disclosed a ledge or vein of mineral deposit in place.

William Hoffman, Subscribed and sworn to before me this 16th day of January 1905.

Notarial Seal

Fred Fontaine, Notary Public for Oregon
Recorder.

Filed for record: Sept 28 1905 At 3 P M

By E H Corey, Deputy.
To Otto Umzieker, Hanna Umzieker, J H Burns, R L Coleman, R S Gates, Alliene Case, John Arthur and J F Crisman;

You and each of you are hereby notified that I have expended during the year 1903, the sum of one hundred dollars in labor and improvements on each of the following described quartz mining claims situated in the Cable Cove mining district, in Grant and Baker counties, to wit: The Rob Roy, the Sunset, and the Snow Shoe, situated in Grant County, Oregon, and the Black Dwarf and Midnight, situated in Baker County, Oregon, the location notice of said Rob Roy quartz mining claim being recorded at page 183 of Volume 6 of the public records of mining claim location notices of said Grant County, the Sunset claim location notice being recorded at page 183 of said Volume 6 of said records, and the Snow Shoe claim location notice being recorded at page 184 of Volume 6 of said records; the location notice of said Black Dwarf claim being recorded at page 185 of Volume 6 of said records; the location notice of said Midnight claim being recorded at page 191 of said Volume 6 of said records of Baker County.

And you, the above named Otto Umzieker, Hanna Umzieker, J H Burns, R L Coleman, R S Gates, Alliene Case, John Arthur, and J F Crisman, are hereby notified that if within 90 days from the date of the service of this notice upon you, or within ninety days from the publication thereof, you fail to contribute your proportionate share of such expenditure, which amounts to sixty six and two thirds dollars for each of the following named claims, to wit: the Sunset, the Snow Shoe, the Black Dwarf and the Midnight, and the sum of seventy seven and seven ninths dollars for the Rob Roy claim, your interest in said Sunset, Snow Shoe, Black Dwarf and Midnight claims, which amounts to two thirds interest in each of said claims, and your interest in said Rob Roy claim, which amounts to a seventh interest, will become the property of your co-owner, Robert O Deming, who has made the expenditure of one hundred dollars on each of the above named five claims, during the year 1903, for the purpose of holding said claims for the year ending December 31, 1903, in accordance with section 2524 of the Revised Statutes of the United States.

First publication August 3, 1904.
Last publication November 2, 1904.

R O Deming.

State of Oregon
County of Baker

I, J W Connells, being first duly sworn, say that I am the publisher of the Bunkert Miner, a weekly newspaper published on Wednesday of each week at Bunkert, Baker County, Oregon. That the foregoing notice of Foreclosure was published for the first time in said newspaper on the 3rd day of August, 1904, and will be continued to be published until the 2nd day of November 1904. That the annexed notice is a true copy of the notice now being published and which will continue to be published in said newspaper.

J W Connells

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 26th day of September 1904.

J H Chance, Notary Public for Oregon
State of Illinois  
County of Cook  

I, Thomas E. Barrett, being first duly sworn, say that I am the sheriff of the  
above named county and state that on the 27th day of September 1904, I served a notice and  
certificate of which the foregoing notice and certificate are exact copies, on the within  
named Otto Unzicker, within said County and State.

Thomas E. Barrett.

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 28th day of September 1904.

Edwin E. Smith, Notary Public for Illinois

State of Illinois  
Cook County  

I, Peter B. Olsen, County Clerk, of the County of Cook, do hereby certify that  
I am the lawful custodian of the official record of Notaries Public of said County, and as  
such officer am duly authorized to issue certificates of magistracy, that Edwin E. Smith whose  
name is subscribed to the annexed Jurat, was, at the time of signing the same, a Notary  
Public in Cook County, duly commissioned, sworn and acting as such, and authorized to adminis-  
ter oaths, and to take acknowledgments and proffers of deeds or conveyances of lands, tenements  
or hereditaments, in said State of Illinois, all of which appears from the records and files in  
my office; that I am well acquainted with the handwriting of said Notary, and verily believe  
that the signature to the said Jurat is genuine.

In Testimony Whereof, I have hereunto set my hand and affixed the seal of the  
County of Cook at my office in the City of Chicago, in the said County, this 28 day of Sept.  
1904.

Peter B. Olsen, County Clerk

Seal of Cook County Illinois

State of Oregon  
County of Grant  

This instrument of writing was filed for record Page 21, 1905 at 8-2 o'clock  
A.M. and duly recorded in Vol 1 of N & Co owners page 3-4

Hall Bivins, Clerk  
Ida Bivens, Deputy

Filed for record Sept 28, 1905 at 3 P.M.

Recorder

H. H. Corey, Deputy.
To Otto Unzicker, Menno Unzicker, J R Burns, R L Coleman, R S Cates, Alliene Case,
John Arthur and J P Crisman:

You and each of you are hereby notified that I have expended during the year 1903, the sum of one hundred dollars in labor and improvements on each of the following described quartz mining claims situated in the Cable Cove mining district, in Grant and Baker Counties, to wit: - The Rob Roy, the Sunset, and the Snow Shoe, situated in Grant County, Oregon, and the Black Dwarf and Midnight, situated in Baker County, Oregon, the location notice of said Rob Roy quartz mining claim being recorded at page 183 of Volume 9 of the public records of mining claim location notices of said Grant County, the Sunset claim location notice being recorded at page 183 of said volume 9 of said records, and the Snow Shoe claim location notice being recorded at page 184 of volume 9 of said records; the location notice of said Black Dwarf claim being recorded at page 189 of volume J of the public records of quartz mining claims location notices of said Baker County, Oregon, and the location notice of said Midnight claim being recorded at page 191 of said volume J of said records of Baker County.

And you, the above named Otto Unzicker, Menno Unzicker, J R Burns, R L Coleman, R S Cates, Alliene Case, John Arthur and J P Crisman, are hereby notified that if within 90 days from the date of the personal service of this notice upon you, or within ninety days from the publication thereof, you fail to contribute your proportionate share of such expenditure, which amounts to sixty-six and two-thirds dollars for each of the following named claims, to wit: - the Sunset, the Snow Shoe, the Black Dwarf and the Midnight, and the sum of a seventy seven and seven-ninths dollars for said Rob Roy claim, your interest in said Sunset, Snow Shoe, Black Dwarf, and Midnight claims, which amounts to a two thirds interest in each of said claims, and your interest in said Rob Roy claim, which amounts to a seven ninths interest, will become the property of your co-owner, Robert O Deming, who has made the expenditure of one hundred dollars on each of the above named five claims, during the year 1903, for the purpose of holding said claims for the year ending December 31, 1903, in accordance with section 2324 of the Revised Statutes of the United States.

First publication August 3, 1904.
Last publication November 2, 1904.

State of Oregon
County of Baker

I, J W Donnell, being first duly sworn, say that I am the publisher of the Sumpter Miner, a weekly newspaper published on Wednesday of each week at Sumpter, Baker County, Oregon. That the foregoing Notice of Forfeiture was published for the first time in said newspaper on the 3rd day of August, 1904, and will be continued to be published until the 2nd day of November, 1904. That the annexed notice is a true copy of the notice now being published and which will continue to be published in said newspaper.

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 24th day of September, 1904.

J W Donnell,
Notary Public for Oregon.
State of Oregon

County of Baker

I, H K Brown, being first duly sworn, say that I am the sheriff of the above named County and State. That on the 3rd day of November 1904, I served notice and certificate of which the foregoing notice and certificate are exact copies, on the within named

Monroe Unzicker, within said County and State.

H K Brown, Sheriff.

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 5th day of November, 1904.

Notarial Seal

Adolph G Hempel, Notary Public for Oregon

State of Oregon

County of Grant

This instrument of writing was filed for record Feb 21, 1905, at 8-1 o'clock

A M and duly recorded in Vol 1 of N & O owners on page 3

Neil Niven, Clerk

Ida Niven, Deputy

Filed for record Sept 28 1905 at 3 P M

[Signature]

Recorder

By H H Corey, Deputy
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, that the undersigned citizen of the United States, in compliance with the requirements of the Revised Statutes of the United States, has this day located the following described Quartz Mining Ground, viz:

COMMENCE at east center end line and running north 300 feet to N E Cor,
thence west 1500 feet to N W Cor, thence south 600 feet to S W Cor, thence 1500 feet east to S E Cor, thence 300 feet north to east cen, the place of beginning, being 600 by 1500 feet. Situated in the No name Mining District, County of Baker State of Oregon.

This claim shall be known as the Sharon Springs Quartz Mining Claim.

Located this 1st day of Sept 1905.

Witness,

E. N. Lasher

Elsie D. Lasher, Locator

State of Oregon
County of Baker

I, Elsie D. Lasher, do solemnly swear that I am a citizen of the United States of America, and over the age of twenty-one years. That I am acquainted with the quartz claim described in the within notice of location, called Sharon Springs Quartz Claim, that I the locator of said claim have caused to be excavated an open cut on the vein or lode, said cut being more than ten feet long, eight feet deep and four feet wide, and that said work was done within sixty days from the date of discovery thereof.

Mrs. Elsie D. Lasher

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 29th day of September, 1905.

County Clerk Seal

By Chas E. Baird, Deputy

Filed for record Oct 2 1905 at 9 A M

Recorder

H. H. Conroy, Deputy

2501

S W Loy

Never Fall

TO ALL WHOM IT MAY CONCERN Notice is hereby given that I, S. W. Loy, citizen of the United States, over the age of twenty-one years, have on this 29th day of July 1905, discovered a vein or lode of mineral bearing rock in place, bearing gold, silver and other precious and valuable metals and minerals, within the limits of the claim hereby located, which I have this day and in accordance with the Revised Statutes of the United States, Chapter 6, Title 32 named the The Never Fall Quartz Mining Claim.

That the general strike or course of this vein or lode is easterly and westerly and that I claim 1450 linear feet easterly and 50 linear feet westerly of the point of discovery at which this notice is posted, together with 300 feet on each side of the center of said vein.

That said claim is located in the No organized Mining District, in Baker County, State of Oregon, the discovery monument being placed 50 feet easterly from the west center end stake and said claim is more particularly described and located by means of the natural objects and permanent monuments hereinafter mentioned, and is more
particulars described by boundaries as follows, to wit:

Commencing at the point of discovery at which this notice is posted, thence westerly fifty (50) feet to the west end center stake, thence northerly three hundred (300) feet to the northwest corner of said claim, thence easterly fifteen hundred (1500) feet to the northeast corner of said claim, thence southerly six hundred (600) feet to the southeast corner of said claim, thence westerly fifteen hundred (1500) feet to the southwest corner of said claim, thence northerly three hundred (300) feet to the west end center stake. On hand waters of North Powder River adjoining the Bellow view off the East.

And I intend to hold and work said claim in accordance with the local rules and custom of miners and mining laws of the United States and of the State of Oregon.

Located on the ground the 29th day of July 1905.

Discovered July 29th 1905.

Located July 29th 1905.

Witnesses:
Albert Loy

State of Oregon

County of Baker

I, Albert Loy being first duly sworn, say that I am the laborer and S W Loy, locator of the Mining Claim described in the within notice of the Never Fall Quartz Mining Claim, and that the foregoing notice is a full, true and correct copy of the original notice of location posted on said claim.

That I did between the 29th day of July 1905, and the 8th day of Aug 1905, perform the discovery or locating work required by the statutes of the State of Oregon on said claim by sinking a shaft seven feet deep five feet wide ten feet long and that said work was done on said claim within sixty days from the date of discovery thereof, and by said work there was disclosed a lode or vein of mineral deposit in place.

Albert Loy

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 28th day of September 1905.

T J Lloyd, Notary Public for Oregon

Filed for record Oct 2 1905 at 8 A.M

Recorder, N H Corry, Deputy.
John Higgs

TO ALL WHOM IT MAY CONCERN Notice is hereby given that I, John Higgs citizen of the United States over the age of twenty one years, have on this 20th day of July, 1905, discovered a vein or lode of mineral bearing rock in place, bearing gold, silver and other precious and valuable metals and minerals within the limits of the claim hereby located, which I have this day and in accordance with the Revised Statutes of the United States, Chapter 6, Title 32, named the Collateral Quartz Mining Claim.

That the general strike or course of this vein or lode is northeast and southwest and that I claim 1500 linear feet N E and 200 linear feet S W of the point of discovery at which this notice is posted, together with 500 feet on each side of the center of said vein.

That said claim is located in the Gable Cave, unorganized, Mining District, in Baker County, State of Oregon, the discovery monument being placed at shaft and about 20 ft. S W of a reef of rocks which runs N Eeast and said claim is more particularly described and located by means of the natural objects and permanent monuments hereinafter mentioned, and is more particularly described by boundaries as follows, to wit:

Commencing at the point of discovery at which this notice is posted, thence

This claim is staked as follows: North; east, south and west corner stakes and N E and S W center and stakes. This claim is located on the N W slope of Crown Point Mt. on the divide between Lake Creek and McCollough's Fork and is about one mile S W of the head of Silver Creek. It is situated on both sides of the Baker and Grant County line. It parallels the Good Luck No 1 on the south east and joins the Good Luck No 2 on the N E.
and customs of miners and mining laws of the United States and of the State of Oregon.

Dated on the ground the 10th day of July 1905.
Discovered 10 July 1905
Located 10 July 1905.

Witness: T M English

John Riggs, Location

State of Oregon

as

County of Baker

I, John Riggs being first duly sworn, say that I am the original locator of the Mining Claim described in the within notice of the Collateral Quartz Mining Claim, and that the foregoing notice is a full, true and correct copy of the original notice of location posted on said claim.

That I did between the 10th day of July 1905 and the 10th day of August 1905, perform the discovery or location work required by the statutes of the State of Oregon on said claim by sinking a shaft on the lode of said quartz Claim Ten feet deep and that said work was done on said claim within sixty days from the date of discovery thereof, and by said work there was disclosed a lode or vein of mineral deposit in place.

John Riggs

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 10 day of August 1905.

Notarial Seal

George W. Allen, Notary Public for Oregon

Filed for record Oct 2 1905 at 9 AM

 Recorder

H H Corey, Deputy.

J H Ward et al

Good Luck No 1

TO ALL TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN, Notice is hereby given that John Ward, and T M English citizens of the United States, over the age of twenty-one years, have on this 10th day of July 1905 made an amended location of the Good Luck No 1 quartz claim which was located by John Ward Jan 1 1902 and recorded in Grant County Oregon.

That the general strike or course of this vein or lode is northeast and southwest and that we claim 400 linear feet N E and 1050 linear feet S W of the point at discovery at which this notice is posted, together with 300 feet on each side of the center of said vein.

That said claim is located in the Cable Cove Mining District, in Grant County, State of Oregon, the discovery monument being placed at mouth of tunnel and is about 15 feet southwest of two large rocks, and said claim is more particularly described and located by means of the natural objects and permanent monuments hereinafter mentioned, and is more particularly described by boundaries as follows: It is staked as follows:

North, east, south and west corner stakes and northeast and southwest corner stakes.

This amended location is made to conform more exactly with the lode. The change being from a northerly and southerly direction to N E and S W. It is situated on the N W slope of Crown Point Mountain between Lake Creek and McCulloughs Fork and is about one mile S W of the head of Silver Creek. It parallels the Collateral quartz claim on the northwest and joins the Lady Bath on the southwest.
and we intend to hold and work said claim in accordance with the local rules and customs of miners and mining laws of the United States and of the State of Oregon. Dated on the ground the 10 day of July 1905. Originally discovered Jan 1 1902. Originally located Jan 1, 1902.

Witnesses: 

F R. Bunn

John R Ward, Locator

T W English, Locator

F R. English, Locator

State of Oregon

County of Baker

I, T W English, being duly sworn, say that I am one of the amended locators of the Mining claim described in the within notice of the Good Luck number one (1) Quartz Mining Claim, and that the foregoing notice is a full, true and correct copy of the original notice or location posted on said claim.

That I did between the 10th day of July 1905 and the 10th day of August 1905 perform the discovery or location work required by the statutes of the State of Oregon on said claim by mining a drift for a distance of fifteen feet on the ledge, and that said work was done on said claim within sixty days from the date of discovery, thereof, and by said work there was disclosed a lode or vein of mineral deposit in place.

T W English

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 10th day of August 1905.

Notarial Seal

George C. Allen, Notary Public for Oregon.

Filed for record Oct 2 1905 at 9 A M

Recorder

H H Corey, Deputy.

2519

I B Sturges et al

Treadvill et al

State of Oregon

County of Baker

Before me the subscriber personally appeared Ira B Sturges and O E Cox who being duly sworn says that at least six hundred ($600.00) dollars, Three hundred and thirty ($330.00) by O E Cox and Two hundred and seventy nine ($279.00) by Ira B Sturges, worth of labor or improvements were performed or made upon the the Tunnel to the former Roosevelt Mining Co claims on the Big Salmon slope, the names of the quartz claims being as follows, viz: The Treadvill, Hattie Ann, The Pueblo, The Denver, The Seattle, and the Glacier, situated in no Mining District Baker County, State of Oregon, during the year ending January 31st 1905.

Such expenditure was made by or at the expense of Ira B Sturges, Trustee for the Acme Copper Mines Exploration Company owners of said claims for the purpose of holding said claims.

Ira B Sturges

O E Cox

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 2nd day of Oct 1905.

Notarial Seal

Adolph B Hempel

Filed for record Oct 2 1905 at 2 P M

Recorder

H H Corey, Deputy.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN TO ALL WHOM IT MAY CONCERN, THAT I, M G McEndree of Boise, Idaho, R D #2 Citizen of the United States, over the age of twenty one years, have discovered a vein or lode of quartz or rock in place, bearing mineral within the limits of the claim hereby located, and have this day under and in accordance with the Revised Statutes of the United States, Chapter Six, Title Forty-Two, located 1500 linear feet of this vein or lode, with surface ground 300 feet in width situated in unorganized Mining District, County of Baker, State of Oregon, and known as the Yellow Jacket Quartz Mining Claim extending 1500 feet N W to center and stake and 300 feet each side to corner stake from this notice at the discovery or prospect cut which is ten feet from S W and line inside the exterior boundaries of this claim being distinctly marked by reference to some natural object or permanent monument, and more particularly described as follows, to wit:

Beginning at this discovery stake No 1 running southerly 300 ft to corner stake No 2, thence 1500 ft N E to corner stake, No 3, thence 300 ft northerly to center end stake No 4, thence 300 ft northerly to corner stake No 5, thence 1500 ft S W to corner stake No 6, thence 300 ft southerly to center end stake No 1, or place of beginning, situated on west fork of Pine Creek about 300 ft north of Big Nugget placer claim and 3.4 miles S W of Baldy Mountain.

And I intend to work and hold said claim as provided by local customs and rules of
Miners and Mining; Statutes of the United States.
Dated on the ground this 30th day of September, 1905.

M L Williams
M G McEndree, Locator

State of Oregon
County of Baker
I, M G McEndree do solemnly swear that I am a citizen of the United States
of America, (or have declared my intention to become such) That I am acquainted with the
quartz claim described in the within notice of location called the "Yellow Jacket" quartz
Claim. That the locator of said claim has prior to the date of this affidavit and since the
date of posting of the location notice thereon, has excavated an open cut six feet deep, four
feet wide and ten feet in length along the lode.

M G McEndree
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 2nd day of October, 1905.

County Court Seal
A B Combs, Jr., County Clerk,
By Lee C Bahl, Deputy.

Filed for record Oct 2 1905 at 4 P M

Recorder.

M H Corey, Deputy.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN to all whom it may concern, that I, O O Davis, citizen of the United States, over the age of twenty-one years, have discovered a vein or lode of quartz, or rock in place, bearing mineral within the limits of the claim hereby located, and have this day under and in accordance with the Revised Statutes of the United States, Chapter 6, Title 30, and Two located 1500 linear feet of this vein or lode, with surface ground 600 feet in width situated in Mining District, County of Baker, State of Oregon, and known as the Blue Bell Quartz Mining Claim extending feet to and feet from this notice at the discovery or prospect shaft, which is feet from the line of the exterior boundary of this claim being distinctly marked by reference to some natural object or permanent monument, and more particularly described as follows, to wit:

Commencing at the discovery stake and running 1500 ft in southern direction to a center stake and thence running 300 feet northern direction, thence running 300 in southern direction, then commencing at the discovery stake and running 300 feet in a southern direction, direction, thence 300 feet in a northern direction, Location about 2 miles south of Sawmill Mountain. This is the extension of Blue Bell no mining district.

And I intend to work and hold said claim as provided by local customs and rules of Miners and Mining Statutes of the United States.

Dated on the ground this 15 day of Aug 1905.
Thomas Davis, Chas O Davis, Locator
John S. Treasurer

State of Oregon
County of Baker
I, William Hall do solemnly swear that I am a citizen of the United States of America (or have declared my intention to become such) that I am acquainted with the quartz claim described in the within notice of location called the Blue Bell Quartz Claim. That the locator of said claim has prior to the date of this affidavit and since the date of posting of the location notice therein, sunk a shaft ten feet in depth from the lowest part of the collar thereof, or excavated a cut, or cross-cut or tunnel which cuts the lode at a depth of ten feet, or has excavated an open cut six feet deep four feet wide and ten feet in length along the lode.

W M Hall
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 30 day of Sept 1905.

Chas. Eastwood, Justice of the Peace.

Filed for record Oct 3 1905 at 8 A.M.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, that a quartz vein bearing mineral has been discovered and taken up, in accordance with the laws of Oregon, by Lur Nar Gray, locator this 22nd day of August 1905 claiming 1500 linear feet in length and linear feet along the vein or lode from the point of discovery and 300 feet wide on each side of said vein or lode, the general course or strike of which is as near as can be determined, bounded as follows:

Beginning at the south center end stake, running in westerly direction 300 feet to S W corner stake, thence in northerly direction to N W corner stake, thence in easterly direction 300 feet to north center end stake, continuing in easterly direction 300 feet to N E corner stake, thence in southerly direction 1500 feet, to S E corner stake, thence in westerly direction 300 feet to south center end stake, the place of beginning.

Said mineral claim is known as the Blue Pup, situated about 2 1/2 miles in northerly direction from Ballard's Landing on Snake River, and about 3 1/2 miles west from Snake River.

Said claim lies between the Smokey mining claim and the Cap Miller No 5.

And I intend to hold and work said claim, together with all dips, spur and aglaw, according to the laws of Oregon and the United States.

Lur Nar Gray, Locator

Dated on the ground this 22nd day of August 1905.

State of Oregon

County of Baker

I, Lur Nar Gray, being first duly sworn, do make and say that I am personally acquainted with the Blue Pup Mining Claim in the unknown Mining District, County and State aforesaid; that said claim was located by Lur Nar Gray Aug 22nd 1905 and a Notice of Location posted up thereon Aug 22nd 1905, a copy of which notice is hereto annexed; and that I have done the work upon said claim, as required by law, showing a lode or vein of mineral deposit in place.

Lur Nar Gray

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 20th day of September 1905.

Notarial Seal

E P Willson, Notary Public for Oregon

Filed for record Oct 7 1905 at 8 A M
TO ALL WHOM IT MAY CONCERN, Notice is hereby given that we, R F Kerr, James P Lane, and W C Randall, citizens of the United States, over the age of twenty-one years, have on this 16th day of September 1905, discovered a vein or lode of minerals in place, bearing gold, silver, and other precious and valuable metals and minerals within the limits of the claim hereby located, which we have this day and in accordance with the Revised Statutes of the United States, Chapter 6, Title 32, named The Treadwell Quartz Mining Claim.

That the general strike or course of this vein or lode is northeast and southwest and that we claim 1500 linear feet southwesterly from the point at discovery at which this notice is posted, together with 300 feet on each side of the center of said vein.

That said claim is located in the Elk Horn Mining District, in Baker County, State of Oregon, the discovery monument being placed about 1/2 mile southeasterly, one mile south from the Lastroy Group which is located on the head of Pine Creek about 3/4 mile west of Auburn Reservoir, and said claim is more particularly described and located by means of the natural objects and permanent monuments hereinafter mentioned, and is more particularly described by boundaries as follows, to wit:

Commencing at the point about 20 feet east of discovery at which this notice is posted, thence 300 ft N W to the N W Corner marked 1, thence 1500 ft N W to the S W corner marked 2, thence 300 ft S E to the center and post marked 4#, thence 300 ft S E to the S E corner marked 6#, thence 1500 ft N E to the N E corner marked 8#, thence 300 ft N W to the N W center stake marked 10 and the place of beginning.

And we intend to hold and work said claim in accordance with the local rules and customs of miners and mining laws of the United States and of the State of Oregon.

Dated on the ground the 16th day of September 1905.
Discovered Sept 16, 1905.
Located Sept 16, 1905.

Witnesses:
T S Hadland
James P Lane, Agent
R F Kerr, Locator
W C Randall, Locator

State of Oregon
County of Baker

I, W C Randall, being first duly sworn, say that I am one of the locators of the Mining Claim described in the within notice of the Treadwell Quartz Mining Claim, and that the foregoing notice is a full, true and correct copy of the original notice of location posted on said claim.

That I did between the 16th day of September 1905 and the 1st day of Oct 1905 perform the discovery or location work required by the statutes of the State of Oregon on said claim by making an open cut ten feet long, six feet deep and five feet wide, and that said work was done on said claim within sixty days from the date of discovery thereof and by said work there was disclosed a lode or vein of mineral deposit in place.

W C Randall,
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 5th day of Oct 1905.

Fred Fontaine, Notary Public for Oregon

Filed for record Oct 7 1905 at 8 AM

Recorder.
TO ALL WHOM IT MAY CONCERN, Notice is hereby given that we, R F Kerr, James F Lane and W C Randall, citizens of the United States, over the age of twenty-one years, have on this day of 19 , discovered a vein or lode of mineral bearing rock in place, bearing gold, silver and other precious and valuable metals and mineral within the limits of the claim hereby located, which we have this day and in accordance with the Revised Statutes of the United States, Chapter 6, Title 32, named The Dakota Quartz Mining Claim.

That the general strike or course of this vein or lode is northeast and southwest and that our claim 1460 linear feet southwesterly and 40 linear feet northeasterly from the point of discovery at which this notice is posted, together with 300 feet on each side of the center of said vein.

That said claim is located in the Elkhorn Mining District, in Baker County, State of Oregon, monument being placed 40 feet southwesterly from the center and stake and said claim is more particularly described and located by means of the natural objects and permanent monuments hereinafter mentioned, and is more particularly described by boundaries as follows, to wit:

Commencing at the point of discovery at which this notice is posted, thence 40 ft northeasterly to the northeasterly center and post marked 1, thence 300 ft N W to the NW corner post marked 2, thence 1500 ft S W to the SW corner marked 3, thence 300 ft S E to the center and post marked 4, thence 300 ft S E to the SE corner marked 5, thence 1500 ft N E to the NE corner marked 6, thence 300 ft N E to the NE center stake marked 7, and the place of beginning.

And we intend to hold and work said claim in accordance with the local rules and customs of miners and mining laws of the United States and of the State of Oregon.

Dated on the ground the 16th day of September 1905.
Discovered Sept 16, 1905.
Located Sept 16, 1905.

Witnesses:
W F Rowland

R F Kerr, by J F Lane, Locater, Agent
James F Lane, Locater
W C Randall, Locater

State of Oregon

County of Baker

I, W C Randall, being first duly sworn, say that I am one of the locaters of the
Mineral Claim described in the within notice of the Dakota Quartz Mining Claim, and that the
foregoing notice is a full, true and correct copy of the original notice of location posted
on said claim.

That I did between the 16th day of September 1905 and the 1st day of Oct 1905,
perform the discovery or location work required by the statutes of the State of Oregon on said
claim by making an open cut ten feet long, six feet deep and five feet wide, and that said
work was done on said claim within sixty days from the date of discovery thereof, and by said
work there was disclosed a lode or vein of mineral deposit in place.

W C Randall

Notary Public for Oregon

Filed for record Oct 7 1905 at 4 AM

Recorder.
TO ALL WHO BY LAW CONCERN, Notice is hereby given that we, E. F. Kerr, James F. Lane, and W. C. Randall, citizens of the United States, over the age of twenty-one years, have on the 15th day of September, 1905, discovered a vein or lode of mineral-bearing rock in place, bearing gold, silver and other precious and valuable metals and minerals within the limits of the claim hereby located, which we have this day and in accordance with the Revised Statutes of the United States, Chapter 6, Title 32, named the Nebraska Quartz Mining Claim.

That the general strike or course of said vein or lode is north and northeast and southwest and that we claim 1404 linear feet southwesterly and 15 linear feet northeasterly from the point of discovery at which this notice is posted, together with 300 feet on each side of the center of said vein.

That said claim is located in the Elkhorn Mining District, in Baker County, State of Oregon, the discovery monument being placed 15 feet southerly from the SW corner of the Treadwell quartz claim and said claim is more particularly described and located by means of the natural objects and permanent monuments hereinafter mentioned, and is more particularly described by boundaries as follows, to wit:

Comencing at the point of discovery at which this notice is posted, thence 15 ft northeasterly to the northeast center of post marked 1, thence 300 ft northeasterly to the NE corner post marked 2, thence 1500 ft southwesterly to the SW corner post marked 3, thence 300 ft southerly to the SW center and post marked 4, thence 300 ft southeasterly to the SE corner post marked 5, thence 1500 ft northeasterly to the NE corner post marked 6, thence 300 ft northeasterly to the northwesterly center and post marked 1 and place of beginning.

And we intend to hold and work said claim in accordance with the local rules and customs of miners and mining laws of the United States and of the State of Oregon. Dated on the ground the 16th day of September, 1905.

Discovered Sept. 16, 1905.
Located Sept. 16, 1905.

Witnesses: F. F. Howell

E. F. Kerr, by J. F. Lane

James F. Lane

W. C. Randall

State of Oregon

County of Baker

I, W. C. Randall, being first duly sworn, say that I am one of the locators of the mining claim described in the within notice of the Nebraska Quartz Mining Claim, and that the foregoing notice is a full, true and correct copy of the original notice or location posted on said claim.

That I did between the 15th day of September, 1905, and the 1st day of Oct., 1905, perform the discovery or location work required by the statute of the State of Oregon on said claim by making an open cut ten feet long, six feet deep and five feet wide and that said work was done on said claim within sixty days from the date of discovery thereof and by said work there was disclosed a lode or vein of mineral deposit in place.

W. C. Randall,

Notarial Seal

Notary Public for Oregon.

Filed for record Oct. 7, 1905 at 8 A.M.

Recorder.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN, that John Degrace, Chester Cook, citizens of the United States, over the age of twenty-one years, having discovered a vein or lode of quartz or rock in place, bearing gold within the limits of the claim hereby located, have this day, under and in accordance with the Revised Statutes of the United States, Chapter Six, Title Thirty-two, located 1500 linear feet of this vein or lode, with surface ground 600 feet in width, situated in Baker County, State of Oregon, and known as the Peach Quartz Mining Claim and more particularly described as follows, to wit:

The Peach Claim is bounded on the north by the Gertrude Claim. Beginning place about 200 feet south of north center post, thence 300 feet west to northeast corner post, thence 1500 feet south to the southwest corner post, thence 300 feet east to south end center post, thence 300 feet east to southeast corner post, thence 1500 feet north to northwest corner post, thence 300 feet west to north end center post.

And we intend to hold and work said claim according to the Mining Statutes of the United States and of the State of Oregon.

Dated on the ground this 25th day of September, 1905.

John Degrace, Locator
Chester Cook, Locator

State of Oregon
County of Baker

Chester Cook being first duly sworn, says that the amount of work required by the laws of the State of Oregon to be done on mining locations, has been fully performed on the within described mining claim.

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 10 day of Oct, 1905.
County Court Seal
A. B. Combs, Jr., Co Clerk.

Filed for record Oct 10 1905 at S A M
Recorder.

John Degrace et al
Bertha

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN, that John Degrace, Chester Cook, citizens of the United States, over the age of twenty-one years, having discovered a vein or lode of quartz or rock in place, bearing gold within the limits of the claim hereby located, have this day, under and in accordance with the Revised Statutes of the United States, Chapter Six, Title Thirty-two, located 1500 linear feet of this vein or lode, with surface ground 600 feet in width, situated in Baker County, State of Oregon, and known as the Bertha Quartz Mining Claim and more particularly described as follows, to wit:

This mine is located about 1/2 mile south of the Basin mine and about 1 1/2 mile north of the north branch of Goose Creek. About 100 feet south of the northeast center post to the place of beginning. From north center post west 300 three hundred feet west to corner post then 1500 fifteen hundred feet south to southwest corner post, then 300 three hundred feet east to south end center post, thence 300 three hundred feet east to southeast corner post, thence 1500 fifteen hundred feet to north east corner post, thence 300 three hundred feet west north center post.
And I intend to hold and work said claim according to the Mining Statutes of the United States and of the State of Oregon.

Dated on the ground this 4 day of September 1905,
John Decorse, Locat
Chester Cook, Locat.

State of Oregon

County of Baker
Chester Cook being first duly sworn, says that the amount of work required by the laws of the State of Oregon to be done on mining locations, has been fully performed on the within described mining claim.

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 10 day of Oct 1905.
County Court Seal
A B Combs, Jr., Co Clerk

Filed for record Oct 10 1905 at 8 A M

Recorder.

John Decorse et al

Gertrude

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN, that John Decorse, Chester Cook, citizens of the United States, over the age of twenty one years, having discovered a vein or lode of quartz or rock in place, bearing gold within the limits of the claim hereby located, have this day, under and in accordance with the Revised Statutes of the United States, Chapter Six, Title Thirty, two, located 1500 linear feet of this vein or lode, with surface ground 500 feet in width, situated in Baker County, State of Oregon, and known as the Gertrude Quartz Mining Claim and more particularly described as follows, to wit:

This claim is located south of the lane known as the Bertha mine, beginning place is about 200 feet south of the north center post, from the north center post west 300 three hundred feet to northwest corner post then 1500 feet south to southeast corner post, then 300 feet east to south end corner post, then 300 feet east to southeast corner post, then 1500 feet north to north east corner post, when west 300 feet to north east corner post.

And we intend to hold and work said claim according to the Mining Statutes of the United States and of the State of Oregon.

Dated on the ground this 6 day of September 1905,
John Decorse, Locat
Chester Cook, Locat.

State of Oregon

County of Baker
Chester Cook being first duly sworn, says that the amount of work required by the laws of the State of Oregon to be done on mining locations, has been fully performed on the within described mining claim.

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 10 day of Oct 1905.
County Court Seal
A B Combs, Jr., Co Clerk.

Filed for record Oct 10 1905 at 8 A M

Recorder.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN, that John Degrace, Chester Cook citizen of the United States, over the age of twenty one years, having discovered a vein or lode of quartz or rock in place, bearing gold within the limits of the claim hereto located, have this day, under and in accordance with the Revised Statutes of the United States, Chapter 3x, Title Thirty-two, located 1500 linear feet of this vein or lode, with surface ground 600 feet in width situated in Baker County, State of Oregon, and known as the Key mine Quartz Mining Claim claim and more particularly described as follows, to wit:

This claim is bounded on the north by the Horseshoe mine and on the south by the Bertha mine. Beginning place about 100 feet south of north center post, thence west 300 feet to northwest corner post, then 1500 feet south to southwest corner post, then 300 feet east to south center post, then 300 feet east to southeast corner post, thence 1500 feet north to northeast corner post, thence 300 feet west to north center post.

And we intend to hold and work said claim according to the Mining Statutes of the United States and of the State of Oregon.

Dated on the ground this 21 day of September 1905.

John Degrace, Locater
Chester Cook, Locater

State of Oregon
County of Baker

Chester Cook being first duly sworn, says that the amount of work required by the laws of the State of Oregon to be done on mining locations, has been fully performed on the within described mining claim.

Chester Cook

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 10 day of Oct., 1905.

County Court Seal
A B. Gamba, Jr., Co. Clerk

Filed for record Oct 10 1905 at 8 AM

Recorder.
TO ALL WHOM IT MAY CONCERN Notice is hereby given that we, Thos P Daly and
Connie Daly citizens of the United States, over the age of twenty one years, have on this
11th day of Sept 1905, discovered a vein or lode of mineral bearing rock in place, bearing
gold, silver and other precious and valuable metals and minerals within the limits of the
claim hereby located, which we have this day and in accordance with the Revised Statutes
of the United States, Chapter 6 Title 32 named The Connie Quartz Claim, which is situated
on east slope of Baldy Mountian quartz Mining Claim.

That the general strike or course of this vein or lode is northwest and south-
east and that we claim 1500 linear feet from point of discovery at which this notice is
posted, together with 300 feet on each side of the center of said vein.

That said claim is located in the ne Mining District, in Baker County, State of
Oregon, the discovery monument being placed 15 feet from discovery shaft as said claim is
more particularly described and located by means of the natural objects and permanent
monuments hereinafter mentioned, and is more particularly described by boundaries as fol-
lows, to wit:

Commencing at the point of discovery at which this notice is posted, thence
thence running S E 1805 ft to S E end center, thence S W 300 ft to S W cor stake, thence
300 ft to S E cor stake, thence 15 ft from notice to place of discovery, thence east 300
to N E cor, thence west from center 300 ft to S W cor stake.

And we intend to hold and work said claim in accordance with the local rules and
customs of miners and mining laws of the United States and of the State of Oregon.

Dated on the ground the 11th day of Sept 1905.
Discovered Sept 11th 1905.
Located Sept 11th 1905.

Witnesses: Chas Butler
Thos P Daly, Locator
Connie Daly, Locator

State of Oregon,


County of Baker

I, Thos P Daly, being first duly sworn, say that I am the locator of the Mining
Claim described in the within notice of the Connie Quartz Mining Claim, and that the
foregoing notice is a full, true and correct copy of the original notice of location
posted on said claim.

That I did between the 11 day of Sept 1905, and the 11 day of Oct 1905, per-
form the discovery or location work required by the statutes of the State of Oregon
on said claim by running an open cut 10 X 4 X 6 feet and that the said work was done on said
claim within sixty days from the date of discovery thereof, and by said work there was
disclosed a lode or vein of mineral deposit in place.

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 10 day of Oct 1905.
A H Combs, Jr., Co Clerk

Filed for record Oct 10 1905 at 11:30 A M
Recorder.
TO ALL WHOM IT MAY CONCERN Notice is hereby given that I, Thos F Daly, citizen of the United States, over the age of twenty-one years, has on this 11th day of Sept 1905, discovered a vein or lode of mineral-bearing rock in place, bearing gold, silver and other precious and valuable metals and minerals within the limits of the claim hereby located, which I have this day and in accordance with the Revised Statutes of the United States, Chapter 5, Title 32, named the Frances Carmen Quartz Mining Claim, and is situated on east slope of Baldy Mountain.

That the general strike or course of this vein or lode is northwest and southeast and that I claim 1500 linear feet from point at discovery at which this notice is posted, together with 300 feet on each side of the center of said vein.

That said claim is located in the no Mining District, in Baker County, State of Oregon, the discovery monument being placed 42 feet from discovery shaft and said claim is more particularly described and located by means of the natural objects and permanent monuments hereinafter mentioned, and is more particularly described by boundaries as follows, to wit:

Commencing at the point of discovery at which this notice is posted, thence running 1500 ft to S W corner, thence 500 ft to S E corner, thence 500 ft to S W corner, thence 500 ft to S E corner.

And I intend to hold and work said claim in accordance with the local rules and customs of miners and mining laws of the State of Oregon and of the State of Oregon.

Dated on ground the 11th day of Sept 1905.

Thos F Daly, Locat[or]

Witnesses: Chas Butler

State of Oregon

County of Baker

I, Thos F Daly, being first duly sworn, say that I am the locat[or] of the Mining Claim described in the within notice of the Frances Carmen Quartz Mining Claim, and that the foregoing notice is a full, true and correct copy of the original notice of location posted on said claim.

That I did between the 11 day of Sept 1905 and the 11 day of Oct 1905, perform the discovery or location work required by the statutes of the State of Oregon on said claim by running an open cut 10 X 4 X 6 feet, and that said work was done on said claim within sixty days from the date of discovery thereof, and by said work there was disclosed a lode or vein of mineral deposit in place.

Thos F Daly

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 10 day of Oct 1905.

County Court Seal

A & B Combs, Jr., Co Clerk.

Filed for record Oct 10, 1905 at 11:30 AM

Recorder.
State of Oregon as County of Baker

I, David Buckner, being first duly sworn, do depose and say, that I am personally familiar and have personal knowledge with the following described quartz mining claims:

The American Flag, located by Roy Mineslaw and J.B. Schmitt, and E.B. Magoon, discovered October 30th, 1902, and recorded in the Book of Quartz Mining Claims of Baker County on the 22nd day of December, 1902, on page 1 & 2. Also the American Eagle Quartz Mining Claim located by said above named parties, on the date above named, and recorded in the above named County records, on pages 2 & 3.

That both of said mining claims are in Baker County Oregon, and are adjoining each other. That there has been performed at least two hundred dollars worth of labor and improvements during the year of 1905, on said above mining claims, that said work and labor was performed on the American Flag Quartz Mining Claim, and the same was done for the improvements of both of said claims, that the same was done at the request and at the expense of Louise Schmitt, the owner thereof.

Dated this 9th day of October 1905.

[Signature]
David Buckner

Said and subscribed to before me this day and year last above written.

Notarial Seal

Geo E. Allen, Notary Public for Oregon.

Filed for record Oct 11 1905 at 8 A.M.

Recorder.

2619

Wm. Priestley

Virginia

To all whom it may concern: Notice is hereby given that I, the undersigned, being a citizen of the United States, over the age of twenty-one years, have on this 25th day of April 1905, discovered a vein or lode of mineral bearing rock in place, bearing gold, silver and other precious and valuable metals and minerals within the limits of the claim hereby located, which I have this day and in accordance with the Revised Statutes of the United States, Chapter 5 Title 32, named the Virginia Quartz Mining Claim.

That the general strike or course of this vein or lode is northwesterly and southwesterly and that I claim 1500 linear feet and 600 of the together with 300 feet on each side of the center of said vein.

That said claim is located in the Cracker Mining District, in Baker County, State of Oregon, the stake or monument being placed 300 feet from side line and said claim is more particularly described and located by me as of the natural objects and permanent monuments hereinafter mentioned, and is more particularly described by boundaries as follows, to wit:

Commencing at the point of discovery at which this notice is posted, No 1 thence S W 300 ft to corner post No 2, thence 1500 S Etc corner post No 3, thence 300 ft
NE to center end post No 4, thence 300 ft N E to corner post No 5, thence 1500 ft to N W corner post No 6, thence 300 ft S W to place of beginning. Bounded on north by the Evening Star placer group, and about 2 miles up Wind Creek joins on west by Dexter claim 2 miles from Court Road.

And I intend to hold and work said claim in accordance with the local rules and customs of miners and mining laws of the United States and of the State of Oregon.

Dated on the ground the 2 day of Aug 1905.

Witness: E O'Hara

State of Oregon

as

County of

I, W H Priestley, being first duly sworn, say that I am locator of the mining claim described in the within notice of the Virginia quartz mining claim, and that the foregoing notice is a full, true and correct copy of the original notice of location posted on said claim.

That I did between the 1st day of Aug 1905 and the 1st day of Sept 1905, perform the discovery or location work required by the statutes of the State of Oregon on said claim by running crosscuts and drifts and that said work was done on said claim within sixty days from the date of discovery thereof, and by said work there was disclosed a lode or vein of mineral deposit in place.

W H Priestley

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 11 day of Oct 1905.

F P McDevitt, City Recorder for

Sumpter

Filed for record Oct 12 1905 at 8 A M

2520

Wm Priestly

Black Diamond

To ALL WHOM IT MAY CONcern: Notice is hereby given that I, the undersigned, being citizen of the United States, over the age of twenty one years, have on this 29 day of April 1905, discovered a vein or lode of mineral bearing rock in place, bearing gold silver and other precious and valuable metals and minerals within the limits of the claim hereby located, which I have this day and in accordance with the Revised Statutes of the United States, Chapter 6, Title 32, named The Black Diamond quartz mining claim.

That the general strike or course of this vein or lode is northwesterly and southeasterly and that I claim 1500 linear feet in length and 600 feet in width together with 300 feet on each side of the center of said vein.

That said claim is located in the Cracker mining district, in Baker county, State of Oregon, the discovery monument being placed 300 feet from side line and said claim is more particularly described by boundaries as follows, to wit:
Commencing at the point of discovery at which this notice is posted, thence commencing at S W corner post No 1, thence 300 westerly to corner post No 2, thence 1500 ft northerly to corner post No 3, thence 300 N E to center post No 4, thence 300 N E to corner post No 5, thence 1500 to corner post No 6, thence 300 ft to place of beginning. Bounded on S W by the Evening Star Place group on W W by the Virtue claim on N E by the Tanarack claim about 2 1/4 up Wind Creek from Co Road.

And I intend to hold and work said claim in accordance with the local rules and customs of miners and mining laws of the United States and of the State of Oregon.

Dated on the ground the 29 day of Aug 1905.

Witness: E O'Hara

Wm Priestly Locator

State of Oregon

County of

I, W H Priestly being first duly sworn, say that I am locator of the Mining Claim described in the within notice of the Black Diamond Quartz Mining Claim, and that the foregoing notice is a full, true and correct copy of the original notice of location posted on said Claim.

That I did between the 1st day of Aug 1905 and the 1st day of Sept 1905, perform the discovery or location work required by the statutes of the State of Oregon on said claim by running ore cuts and drifts and that said work was done on said claim within sixty days from the date of discovery thereof, and by said work there was disclosed a body or vein of mineral deposit in place.

W H Priestley,

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 11th day of Oct 1905.

Seal City of Sumpter

P P McDavitt, Coty Recorder for Sumpter.

Filed for record Oct 12 1905 at 8 AM

Recorder.
TO ALL WHOM IT MAY CONCERN

This is hereby given that I, the undersigned, being a citizen of the United States, of good moral character, have on this 26th day of April 1905, discovered a vein or lode of mineral rock in place bearing gold, silver and other precious and valuable metals and minerals within the limits of the claim hereby located, which I have hereby located, in accordance with the Revised Statutes of the United States, Chapter 8 Title 12, named The Virtue Quartz Mining Claim.

That the general strike or course of this vein or lode is southwesterly and northwesterly, and that I claim 1500 linear feet in length and 600 feet in width, 300 feet on each side of the center of said vein.

That said claim is located in the Cracker Mining District, in Baker County, State of Oregon, the discovery monument being placed 300 feet from side lines and said claim is more particularly described and located by, means of the natural objects and permanent monuments hereinafter mentioned, and is more particularly described by boundaries as follows:

Commencing at the point of discovery at which this notice is posted, then beginning at center of post No. 1, thence 300 ft westerly corner post No. 2, thence 1500 ft N W to corner post No. 3, thence N E 300 ft to center post No. 4, thence 300 ft to corner post No. 5, thence 1500 ft to S E corner post No. 6, thence 300 ft to place of beginning. Bounded on west by the Evening Star Placer group on east by Black Diamond claim on east by the Virginia claim about 2 miles up Wind Creek from 00 Road.

And I intend to hold and work said claim in accordance with the local rules and customs of miners and mining laws of the United States and of the State of Oregon.

Dated on the ground the 26th day of Aug 1905.

Witness: E O'Hara

Wm Priestley, Locater

State of Oregon

County of

I, W H Priestley, being first duly sworn, say that I am the locator of the Mining Claim described in the within notice of the Virtue Quartz Mining Claim, and that the foregoing notice is a full, true and correct copy of the original notice of location posted on said claim.

That I did between the 1st day of Aug 1905 and the 1st day of Sept 1905 perform the discovery or location work required by the statutes of the State of Oregon on said claim by running drifts and crosscuts and that said work was done on said claim within sixty days from the date of discovery thereof, and by said work there was disclosed a lode or vein of mineral deposit in place.

W H Priestley

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 11 day of Oct 1905.

Seal City of Sumpter

F P McDevitt, City Recorder for

Sumpter Ore

Filed for record Oct 12 1905 at 8 A M

Recorder,
TO ALL WHOM IT MAY CONCERN, Notice is hereby given that I, the undersigned, being citizen of the United States, over the age of twenty-one years, has on this 27th day of April 1905 discovered a vein or lode of mineral bearing rock in place bearing gold, silver and other precious and valuable metals and minerals within the limits of the claim hereby located, which I have this day and in accordance with the Revised Statutes of the United States, Chapter 5 Title 32 named the Dexter Quartz Mining Claim.

That the general strike or course of this vein or lode is southwesterly and northeasterly and that I claim 1500 linear feet northeasterly and southwesterly 500 feet in width of the point at discovery at which this notice is posted, together with 300 feet on each side of.

That said claim is located in the Cracker Mining District, in Baker County, State of Oregon, being placed 300 feet from side lines and said claim is more particularly described and located by means of the natural objects and permanent monuments hereinafter mentioned, and is more particularly described by boundaries as follows, to wit:

Commencing at the point of discovery at which this notice is posted, thence 300 ft S to first corner, thence 300 ft SSE to corner post No 2, thence 1500 ft to corner post No 3, thence 800 ft N E to corner and post No 4, thence 500 ft E to corner post No 5, thence 1500 ft W to corner post No 6, thence 300 ft S W to place of beginning.

Bounded on S by the Evening Star Placer group, about 1/2 mile up Wind Creek from County Road.

And I intend to hold and work said claim in accordance with the local rules and customs of miners and mining laws of the United States and of the State of Oregon.

Dated on the ground the 2nd day of Aug 1905

Witness: E O'Harra

Wm Priestley, Locator

State of Oregon

County of

I, W.M Priestley, being first duly sworn, say that I am locator of the Mining Claim described in the within notice of the Dexter Quartz Mining Claim, and that the foregoing notice is a full, true and correct copy of the original notice of location posted on said claim.

That I did between the 1st day of Aug 1905 and the 1st day of Sept 1905 perform the discovery or location work required by the statutes of the State of Oregon on said claim by running crosscut and drift and that said work was done on said claim within sixty days from the date of discovery thereof, and by said work there was disclosed a lode or vein of mineral deposit in place.

Wm Priestley

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 11th day of Oct 1905.

Seal of Town of Sumpter

F P McDevitt, City Recorder for Sumpter Ore.

Filed for record Oct 12 1905 at 8 A.M

Recorder.
TO ALL WHOM IT MAY CONCERN, NOTICE is hereby given that I, the undersigned being citizen of the United States, over the age of twenty one years, has on this 27 day of April 1905 discovered a vein or lode of mineral bearing rock in place, bearing gold, silver and other precious and valuable metals and minerals within the limits of the claim hereby located, which I have this day and in accordance with the Revised Statutes of the United States, Chapter 6, Title 52, named the Leroy, Quartz Mining claim.

That the general strike or course of this vein or lode is northeasterly and south-westerly and that I staked a 1500 linear feet in length and 600 feet in width together with 300 feet on each side of the center of said vein.

That said claim is located in the Tracker Mining District, in Baker County, State of Oregon, the discovery monument being placed 300 feet from side lines, and said claim more particularly described and located by means of the natural objects and permanent monuments hereafter mentioned, and is more particularly described by boundaries as follows, to wit:

Commencing at the point of discovery at which this notice is posted, then beginning at S W corner post No 1, thence 300 ft to S W corner post No 2, thence 1500 ft S E to corner post No 3, thence 300 ft E to center and post No 4, thence 300 ft same course to corner post No 5, thence thence e 1500 ft N W course to corner post No 6, thence S W 300 ft to place of beginning. Bounded on S by the Umatilla No 1 claim on the N W by the second National claim on the east by the Leroy claim about 1/2 mile up Mind Creek from County Road.

And I intend to hold and work said claim in accordance with the local rules and customs of miners and mining laws of the United States and of the State of Oregon.

Dated the 27 day of Aug 1905.

Witness: E O'Hara

W H Priestley

State of Oregon

County of

I, W H Priestley being first duly sworn, say that I am locator of the mining claim described in the within notice of the Leroy Quartz Mining Claim, and that the foregoing notice is a full true and correct copy of the original notice of location posted on said claim.

That I did between the 1st day of Aug 1905 and the 1st day of Sept 1905 perform the discovery or location work required by the statutes of the State of Oregon on said claim by running, crosscut and drifts and that said work was done on said claim within sixty days from the date of discovery thereof, and by said work there was disclosed a lode or vein of mineral deposit in place.

W H Priestley

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 11 day of Oct 1905.

Seal

City of Summit

P P McDevitt, City Recorder

for Summit Ore

Filed for record Oct 12 1905 at 8 A.M

Recorder.
NOTICE OF CONSOLIDATION.

Notice is hereby given, that I, D R Wells, being in the peaceful and lawful possession of certain mining claims; hereinafter mentioned declare by this my intention of consolidation of said claims—

Be it understood on 4th after this date that the Petrel and the Pelican Quartz Mining Claims are and shall so remain annexed to the Pecanip Group of Quartz Mining Claims.

Said claims are located in no organized Mining District near the town of Bourne, Baker County, Oregon.

D R Wells, Owner

Dated at Bourne, Oregon, this 25th day of September 1905.

Filed for record Oct 13 1905 at 2:02 A M

Recorder.

2656

A Denny et al

Lucky Boy

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN to all whom it may concern, that we the undersigned citizens of the United States, over the age of twenty one years, have discovered a vein or ledge of quartz or rock in place, bearing mineral within the limits of the claim hereby located, and have this day under and in accordance with the Revised Statutes of the United States, Chapter Six, Title Thirty two, located 1500 linear feet of this vein or ledge, with surface ground 600 feet in width situated in no organized mining district, County of Baker State of Oregon, and known as the Lucky Boy Quartz Mining Claim extending 600 feet south to end line and 900 feet north to north end line from this notice at the discovery or prospect shaft, which is feet from south end line and the exterior boundaries of this claim being distinctly marked by reference to some natural object or permanent monument, and more particularly described as follows, to wit:

Commencing at the discovery the same 600 feet south to south center end stake; thence 300 feet west to SW corner stake, thence 1500 feet north to NW corner stake, thence east 300 feet to K center end stake, thence 300 feet east to NE corner stake, thence 1500 feet south to SE corner stake, thence west 300 feet to S center end stake, and claim is bounded on the south by the Anamos Quartz claim of the Suggitt group of quartz claim which is situated about 1 1/4 miles NW of the Bald Mountain mine quartz mine.

And we intend to work and hold said claim as provided by local customs and rules of Miners and Mining Statutes of the United States.

Dated on the ground this 21 day of August 1905.

A Denny Locator 1/2

O R Suggitt Locator 1/2

Attest: Thos. Suggitt
State of Oregon
as
County of Baker

I, A J Denny do solemnly swear that I am a citizen of the United States of America, and have declared my intention to become such. That I am acquainted with the quartz claim described in the within notice of location called the Lucky Boy Quartz Claim. That the locator of said claim has prior to the date of this affidavit and since the date of posting of the location notice thereon, sunk a shaft ten feet in depth from the lowest part of the collar thereof, or excavated a cut, or cross cut, or tunnel which cuts the ledge at a depth of ten feet or has excavated an open cut six feet deep, four feet wide and ten feet in length along the ledge.

A J Denny

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 20 day of Sept 1905.
Notarial Seal

S J Meeks, Notary Public for Oregon

Filed for record Oct 16 1905 at 8 A.M.

Recorder.

A J Denny et al

Agusta

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN to all whom it may concern, that we, the undersigned citizens of the United States, over the age of twenty-one years, have discovered a vein or lode of quartz or rock in place, bearing mineral within the limits of the claim hereby located, and have under and in accordance with the Revised Statutes of the United States, Chapter Six, Sec. Thirty-two, located 1500 linear feet of this vein or lode, with surface ground 600 feet in width situated in no organized Mining District, County of Baker, State of Oregon, and known as the Agusta Quartz Mining Claim extending 150 feet north to end line and 1350 feet south to south line from this notice at the discovery or prospect shaft, which is feet from northern line and exterior boundaries of this claim being distinctly marked by reference to some natural object or permanent monument, and more particularly described as follows, to wit:

Commencing at the discovery point north 150 feet to north center and stake, thence 300 feet east to N E corner post, thence 1500 feet north to S W corner post, thence 300 feet west to S center and stake, thence 500 feet west to S W corner post, thence 1500 feet north to N W corner post, thence 300 feet east to north center and stake said claim is bounded on the north by the home stake quartz claim of the Nugget Quartz Claim & about 1 mile S W of the Sald Mountain Mine.

And we intend to work and hold said claim as provided by local customs and rules of miners and Mining Statutes of the State of Oregon.

Dated on the ground this 21 day of August 1905.  

A J Denny, Locator 1/2  

C N Brooks, Locator 1/2  

Attest: Thos. Bassler

State of Oregon
as
County of Baker

I, A J Denny do solemnly swear that I am a citizen of the United States of America (or have declared my intention to become such). That I am acquainted with the quartz claim described in the within notice of location called the Agusta Quartz Claim. That the
A J Denney et al

TO ALL WHOM IT MAY CONCERN

Notice is hereby given that A J Denney & W A Boyce, citizens of the United States, over the age of twenty one years, have on this 1st day of September 1905, discovered a vein or lode of mineral bearing rock in place, bearing gold, silver and other precious and valuable metals and minerals within the limits of the claim hereby located, which have this day and in accordance with the Revised Statutes of the United States, Chapter 6 Title 32, named The Coral Quartz Mining Claim.

That the general strike or course of this vein or lode is northerly and southerly and that we claim 750 linear feet northerly and 750 linear feet southerly of the point at discovery at which this notice is posted, together with 300 feet on each side of the center of said vein.

That said claim is located in the Mining District, in Baker County, State of Oregon

the discovery monument being placed 15 feet south from cut and said claim is more particularly described and located by means of the natural objects and permanent monuments hereinafter mentioned, and is more particularly described by boundaries as follows, to wit:

Commencing at the point of discovery at which this notice is posted, thence 750 feet north to center and thence 300 feet west to northwest corner, thence 1500 feet north to southwest corner, thence 600 feet east to southeast corner, thence 1500 north to north east corner, thence 300 feet west to north center end.

And we intend to hold and work said claim in accordance with the laws and customs of miners and mining laws of the United States and of the State of Oregon.

Dated on the 1st day of September 1905.

Witness: Thos Hessler

A J Denney  
Locator  
W A Boyce  
Locator

State of Oregon (County of Baker)

I, A J Denney being first duly sworn, say that I am the original locator of the Mining Claim described in the within notice of the Coral Quartz Mining Claim, and that the foregoing notice is a full true and correct copy of the original notice originally posted on said claim.

That I did between the 1st day of September 1905 and the 15th day of September 1905 perform the discovery or location work required by the statutes of the State of Oregon on said claim by cut 12 feet in length and four feet wide and 7 feet at face, and that said work was done on said claim within sixty days from the date of discovery thereof.
and by said work there was disclosed a lode or vein of mineral deposit in place.

Submitted and sworn to before me this 14 day of Sept 1905.
Notarial Seal
S J Hickok, Notary Public for Oregon

Filed for record Oct 16 1905 at 8 A M

Recorder.

2661

A J Denny et al

Pearl

TO ALL WHOM IT MAY CONCERN, Notice is hereby given that Pearl Bessler, A J Denny, A W A Boyce citizens of the United States, over the age of twenty one years, have on this 2nd day of September 1905, discovered a vein or lode of mineral bearing rock in place, bearing gold, silver and other precious and valuable metals and minerals within the limits of the claim hereby located, which we have this day and in accordance with the Revised Statutes of the United States, Chapter 6 Title 32 named The Pearl Quartz Mining Claim.

That the general strike or course of this vein or lode is northerly and southerly and that we claim 400 linear feet northerly and 500 linear feet southerly of the point at discovery at which this notice is posted, together with 300 feet on each side of the center of said vein.

That said claim is located in the Mining District, in Baker County, State of Oregon, the discovery monument being placed 10 feet north from cut and said claim is more particularly described and located by means or the natural objects and permanent monuments hereinafter mentioned, and is more particularly described by boundaries as follows, to wit:

Commencing at the point of discovery at which this notice is posted, thence 400 feet north to north center and thence 300 feet west to northeast corner thence 900 feet south to southwest corner thence 500 feet east to southeast corner, thence 900 feet north to northeast corner, thence 300 feet west to north center end.

And we intend to hold and work said claim in accordance with the laws of miners and mining laws of the United States and of the State of Oregon.

Dated on the ground the 2 day of September 1905.

Witness:

Thos Bessler

Pearl Bessler, Locatior

A J Denny, Locatior

W A Boyce, Locatior

State of Oregon

County of Baker

I, Pearl Bessler, being first duly sworn, say that I am the original locator of the Mining Claim described in the notice of the Pearl Quartz Mining Claim, and that the foregoing notice is a full, true and correct copy of the original notice of location posted on said claim.

That I did between the 2 day of September 1900 and the 15 day of September 1905, perform the discovery or location work required by the laws of the State of Oregon on said claim by cut on vein 14 feet long and 4 feet wide and 7 feet in face, and that said work was done in said claim within sixty days from the date of discovery thereof, and by said work there was disclosed a lode or vein of mineral deposit in place.

Submitted and sworn to before me this 14 day of Sept 1905.

Notarial Seal

S J Hickok, Notary Public for Oregon.

Filed for record Oct 16 1905 at 8 A M

Recorder.
STATE OF OREGON
County of Baker

I, John A Wilson, being first sworn, do solemnly swear that I have examined the quartz claim known and recorded on the Records of Baker County as the Snow Drift, and I hereby certify that $100.00 worth of labor or improvements has been performed on said claim, as the assessment work for the year ending Dec 31st 1905, and that said work was done by me at the instance of Lawrence Lander, one of the owners of said claim, and I further certify that I am in no wise interested in said claim.

J A Wilson (seal)

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 13th day of Oct 1905.

Notarial Seal
Geo A Howard, Notary Public for Oregon.

Filed for record Oct 17 1905 at 9 A.M.

[Signature]

Recorder.

H P Campbell et al

Hidden Ureka

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN TO ALL WHOM IT MAY CONCERN, that H P Campbell and J E Lenhart, citizens of the United States over the age of twenty one years, have discovered a vein or lode of quartz, or rock in place, bearing mineral within the limits of the claim hereby located, and have this day under and in accordance with the Revised Statutes of the United States, Chapter Six, Title Thirty-Two, located 1500 linear feet of this vein or lode, with surface ground 600 feet in width situated in unorganized Mining District, County of Baker State of Oregon, and known as the Hidden Ureka Quartz Mining Claim, extending 600 feet northerly to north end center and 600 feet southerly to south end center monument from this notice at the discovery prospect shaft, which is feet from end line the exterior boundaries of this claim being distinctly marked by reference to some natural object or permanent monument, and more particularly described as follows, to wit:

Commencing at discovery stake and running 600 feet north to north end center stake, thence 300 feet westerly to N W C S, thence 1500 feet southerly to S E C S, thence 300 feet easterly to S and center S, thence 300 feet easterly to N E C S, thence 1500 feet northerly to N E C S, thence 300 feet westerly to north end center S, thence 600 feet southerly to place of commencement. This claim adjoins the Gold Standard on east side line and is about 1 mile south from Thief Valley Ranch house on Main Powder River.

And we intend to work and hold said claim as provided by local customs and rules of Miners and Mining Statutes of the United States.

Dated on this 15 day of Aug 1905.

H P Campbell, Locato
J E Lenhart, Locato

STATE OF OREGON
County of Union

I, J E Lenhart, do solemnly swear that I am a citizen of the United States of America, or have declared my intention to become such. That I am acquainted with the
quartz claim described in the within notice of location called the Hidden Drake Quartz Claim. That the locator of said claim has prior to the date of this affidavit and since the date of posting, or the location notice thereof, sunk a shaft ten feet in depth from the lowest part of the collar thereof, or excavated a cut, or across cut, or tunnel which cuts the lode at a depth of ten feet, or has excavated an open cut six feet deep four feet wide and ten feet in length along the lode.

J. E. Lembart

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 17 day of Oct. 1905.

Notarial Seal

O. D. Thalhimer, Notary Public.

Filed for record Oct. 17, 1905 at 2:30 P.M.

H. P. Campbell et al

Lucky Girl

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN TO ALL WHO MAY CONCERN, that H. P. Campbell and J. E. Lembart, Citizens of the United States, over the age of twenty-one years, have discovered a vein or lode of quartz or rock in place, bearing mineral within the limits of the claims by them located, and have this day and in accordance with the Revised Statutes of the United States, Chapter Six, Title Thirty-two, located a linear foot of this vein or lode, with surface ground 600 feet in width situated in unorganized Mining District, County of Union State of Oregon, and known as the Lucky Girl Quartz Mining Claim extending 100 feet northerly to north end center S and 1400 feet southerly to south end center stake, from this notice at the discovery of said shaft, which is feet from the exterior line of the boundaries of this claim being distinctly marked by reference to some natural object or permanent monument, and more particularly described as follows to wit:

Commencing at discovery stake and extending 100 feet northerly to north end center S, through 300 feet westerly to W E C S, there 1500 feet southerly to S W C S, there 300 feet easterly to south end center stake, through 300 feet easterly S E C S, there 1500 feet northerly to N E C S, through 300 feet westerly to north end center S, there 100 feet southerly discovery or place of commencement. This claim runs across Main Powder River and adjoining the Gold Standard on northerly line of claim and is about one mile south of Chief Valley Ranch House in Sec. 26 T. 6 R. 40 E of W. M.

And we intend to work and hold said claim as provided by local custom and rules of Miners and Mining Statutes of the United States.

Dated on the ground this 10 day of Aug. 1905.

H. P. Campbell Locator

J. E. Lembart Locator


State of Oregon

County of Union

I, J. E. Lembart do solemnly swear that I am a citizen of the United States of America, (or have declared my intention to become such) that I am acquainted with the quartz claim described in the within notice of location called the Lucky Girl Quartz Claim. That the locator of said claim has prior to the date of this affidavit and since the date of posting, or the location notice thereof, sunk a shaft ten feet in depth from the lowest part of the collar.
thereof, or excavated a cut, or cross cut, or tunnel which cuts the lode at a depth of ten feet, or has excavated an open cut six feet deep four feet wide and ten feet in length along the lode.

J E Lemhart

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 17 day of Oct 1905.
Notarial Seal
O D Thomlinson, Notary Public.

Filed for record Oct 17 1905 at 2:30 P M

Ella W. Honeycutt
Recorder.

2668
Cleravoont

H P Campbell

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN TO ALL WHOM IT MAY CONCERN That H P Campbell and J E Lemhart citizens of the United States, over the age of twenty one years, have discovered a vein or lode of quartz, or rock in place, bearing mineral within the limits of the claim hereby located, and have this day under and in accordance with the Revised Statutes of the United States, Chapter Six, Title Thirty Two, located 1500 linear feet of this vein or lode, with surface ground 600 feet in width situated in unorganized mining District, County of Baker State of Oregon, and known as the Cleravoont Quartz Mining Claim extending 500 feet northerly to north end S S and 1000 feet southerly to south and center stake from this notice at the discovery or prospect shaft, which is feet from end line the exterior boundaries of this claim being distinctly marked by reference to some natural object or permanent monument, and more particularly described as follows, to wit:

Commencing at discovery stake and running 500 feet northerly to north and center stake and 300 feet westerly to N W C S thence 1500 feet southerly to S W C S, thence 300 feet easterly to south center S, thence 300 feet westerly to N E C S, thence 1500 feet northerly to N E C S, thence 300 feet westerly to N W C S, thence 500 feet southerly to place of commencement.

This claim adjoins the Amosica and Bon Ton on west side lines and is about

1 1/2 miles south from this Valley Ranch house on Main Powder River.

And we intend to work and hold said claim as provided by local custom and rules of Miners and Mining States of the United States.

Dated on the ground this 17 day of Aug 1905.

H P Campbell Locator
J E Lemhart, Locator

Attorn: H H Willson.

State of Oregon

County of Union

I, J E Lemhart, do solemnly swear that I am a citizen of the United States of America, (or have declared my intention to become such) that I am acquainted with the quartz claim described in the within notice of location called the Cleravoont Quartz Claim That the locator of said claim has prior to the date of this affidavit and since the date of posting of the location notice thereon, sunk a shaft ten feet in depth from the lowest part of the collar thereof, or excavated a cut, or cross cut, or tunnel which cuts the lode at a depth of ten feet, or has excavated an open cut six feet deep four feet wide and ten feet in length along the lode.

J E Lemhart.

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 17 day of Oct 1905.
Notarial Seal
O D Thomlinson, Notary Public.

Filed for record Oct 17 1905 at 2:30 P M

Ella W. Honeycutt
Recorder.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN TO ALL WHOM IT MAY CONCERN, that we H. P. Campbell, J. E. Lenhart, Citizens of the United States, over the age of twenty-one years, have discovered a vein or lode of quartz or rock in place, bearing minerals within the limits of the claim hereby located, and have this day under and in accordance with the Revised Statutes of the United States, Chapter Six, Title Thirty-two located 1,500 linear feet of this vein or lode, with surface ground 600 feet in width situated in unorganized Mining District, County of Baker, State of Oregon, and known as the Bon Ton Quartz Mining Claim extending 100 feet northerly to N and center or stake and 300 feet westerly to N W C S, thence 1,500 feet southerly to S W C S, thence 300 feet easterly to S and C S, thence from this notice at the discovery or prospect shaft, which is 76 feet from end line, the exterior boundaries of this claim being distinctly marked by reference to some natural object or permanent monument, and more particularly described as follows to wit:

This is located 100 feet northerly and 1,400 feet southerly from location stake. Commencing at discovery and extending 100 feet northerly to north center, thence 300 feet westerly to N W C S, thence 1,500 feet southerly to S W C S, thence 300 feet easterly to S center and S, thence 300 feet northerly to S W C S, thence 300 feet easterly to southeast corner S, thence 1,500 feet northerly to northeast corner S, thence 300 feet westerly north and center S, thence 100 feet southerly to place of commencement. This claim adjoins the Amselma Quartz Claim on south and line and extends southerly across Baird Spring Creek near the mouth.

And we intend to work and hold said claim as provided by local custom and rules of Miners and Mining States of the United States.

Dated on the ground this 19 day of August 1905.

H. P. Campbell, Locato
J. E. Lenhart, Locato

State of Oregon
County of Union

I, J. E. Lenhart, do solemnly swear that I am a citizen of the United States of America, and have declared my intention to become such. That I am acquainted with the quartz claim described in the within notice of location called the Bon Ton Quartz Claim. That the location of said claim was prior to the date of this affidavit and since the date of posting of the location notice thereof, sunk a shaft ten feet in depth from the lowest part of the collar thereof, or excavated a cut, or cross cut or tunnel which cuts the lode at a depth of ten feet, or has excavated an open cut six feet deep four feet wide and ten feet in length along the lode.

J. E. Lenhart

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 17 day of October 1905.

Notarial Seal
O. D. Thompson, Notary Public

R. L. Red for record Oct 17, 1905 at 2:30 P.M.
State of Oregon
as
County of Baker

I, C. A. Burkhardt, being first duly sworn, deposes and says that I am one of
the owners of the following described quartz mining claims and that I have during the
year ending Dec. 31st, 1905 performed the annual assessment work upon or for each of said
claims to the amount of at least one hundred dollars' worth.

Said claims are known as the Anchors; First Chance; Ashland; Catherine; Gold
Dollar; and Ashland Piaxton, and are situate on or near Powder River about four miles up
said river from the City of Sumpter, Oregon, and about one mile southerly from Hanover,
and more particularly described in the office of the Recorder of Conveyances for Baker
County, Oregon, at Baker City, Oregon.

C. A. Burkhardt

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 16th day of October, 1905.

Notarial Seal

Filed for record Oct. 18, 1905 at 8 A.M.

Recorder.

Geo. Lindgreen et al

California

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN, that George Lindgreen and Mrs.
G. P. Steen, citizens of the United States, over the age of twenty-one years, having dis-
covered a vein or lode of quartz or rock in place, bearing gold and silver within the limits
of the claim hereby located, have this day, under and in accordance with the Revised
Statutes of the United States, Chapter Six, Title Thirty Two, located five thousand feet of
this vein or lode, with surface ground fifty feet in width situated in Baker County, State
of Oregon, and known as the Gold Button Quartz Mining Claim and is more particularly de-
scribed as follows, to wit:

Commencing at the discovery monument there a south 300 feet to center and stake
there a west 300 feet to southwest corner stake, there a 1500 feet to northwest corner stake,
there a east 300 feet to north center and stake, there a east 300 feet to east northwest corner
stake, thence south 1500 feet to southeast corner stake, there a 300 feet west to south
center and stake the place of beginning. Said claim is situated in Granite Mining Dis-
trict and joins the Norway on the north and the Simmons group on the south.

And we intend to hold and work said claim according to the Mining Statutes of
the United States and of the State of Oregon.

Dated on the ground this 8th day of September, 1905.

State of Oregon
as
County of Union

George Lindgreen being first duly sworn, says that the amount of work re-
quired by the law of the State of Oregon to be done on mining locations has been fully
performed on the within described mining claim.

Geo. Lindgreen.
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 11th day of Oct 1905.
Notarial Seal
Geo A Herbert, Notary Public for Oregon

Filed for record Oct 18 1905 at 8 A M

Geo Lindgren

Elgin

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN, that George Lindgren, citizen of the United States, over the age of twenty one years, having discovered a vein or lode of quartz or rock in place, bearing gold and silver within the limits of the claim hereby located, have this day, under and in accordance with the Revised Statutes of the United States, Chapter Six, Title Thirty-two, located 1500 linear feet of this vein or lode, with surface ground 500 feet in width, situated in Baker County, State of Oregon, and known as the Elgin quartz mining claim and more particularly described as follows, to wit:

Commencing at the discovery monument thence 900 south to the center end stake, thence 300 ft to the S W corner stake, thence 1500 ft to the N W corner stake, thence 300 feet to the N and center stake, thence 300 ft to the N E corner stake, thence 1500 ft S to the S E corner stake, thence 300 ft to the S and center stake, Place of beginning.

Said claim is located in the Norway Basin Granite Mining District and joins the Orion on the south, and the Summit on the north, and is the extension of the Norway vein.

And I intend to hold and work said claim according to the Mining Statutes of the United States and of the State of Oregon.

Dated on the ground this 10 day of September 1905.
George Lindgren, Locator

State of Oregon
County of Union

George Lindgren, being first duly sworn, says that the amount of work required by the laws of the State of Oregon to be done on mining locations, has been fully performed on the within described mining claim.

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 11th day of Oct 1905.
Notarial Seal
Geo A Herbert,
Notary Public for Oregon

Filed for record Oct 18 1905 at 8 A M
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN, that Linton J. Usher, citizen of the United States, over the age of twenty-one years, having discovered a vein or lode of quartz or rock in place, bearing gold and silver within the limits of the claim heretofore located, have this day entered and in accordance with the Revised Statutes of the United States, Chapter Six, Title Thirty-two, located 1500 linear feet of this vein or lode with surface ground 500 feet in width, situated in Baker County, State of Oregon, and known as the Orion Quartz Mining Claim and more particularly described as follows, to wit:

Commencing at the discovery monument, thence 100 ft S to the center end stake, thence 300 ft W to the S W corner stake, thence 1500 ft northerly to the N W corner stake, thence 300 ft E to the N center end stake, thence 300 ft E to the E corner stake, thence 1500 ft S to the E corner stake, thence 300 ft W to the S end center stake, the place of beginning.

Said claim is located in the Norway Basin Granite Mining District, and joins the Aurora claim on the S and the Elgin claim on the north and is the Extension of the Norway vein.

And I intend to hold and work said claim according to the Mining Statutes of the United States and of the State of Oregon.

Dated on the ground this 22nd day of July 1905.

Linton J. Usher, Locator

State of Oregon

County of Union

George Lindgreen being first duly sworn, says that the amount of work required by the laws of the State of Oregon to be done on mining locations, has been fully performed on the within described mining claim.

Geo Lindgreen

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 11th day of Oct 1905.

Notarial Seal

Geo A. Herbert, Notary Public for Oregon

Filed for record Oct 18 1905 at 2 A M

Recorder.

Issac King

State of Oregon

County of Baker

Before me the subscriber personally appeared Issac King, who being duly sworn says that at least One Hundred Dollars worth of labor or improvements were performed or made upon the Michigan Quartz Mining Claim situated in the Baker County of Oregon, during the year ending 1905. Such expenses were paid by or at the expense of F R Wells owner of said claim for the purpose of holding said claim.

Issac King

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 16th day of October 1905.

Notarial Seal

T J Lloyd, Notary Public for Oregon

Filed for record Oct 18 1905 at 8 A M

Recorder.
State of Oregon  
County of Baker

Before me personally appeared D R Wells who being duly sworn says that at least one hundred dollars worth or labor or improvements were performed or made upon the Michigan quartz Mining Claim situated in no organized mining district, County of Baker, State of Oregon, for the year ending December 1904.

Such expenditure was made by or at the expense of the said D R Wells for the purpose of holding said claim.

D R Wells  
Signature.

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 16th day of October 1905.

T J Lloyd, Signature  
Notary Public for Oregon

Filed for record Oct 18 1905 at 8 A.M

2710  

Joseph Webb et al  
Eagle No 1.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN TO ALL WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: That Joseph Webb and Albert Backus, citizens of the United States, over the age of 21 years, have discovered and claimed the right of discovery of a vein or lode of quartz or rock in place bearing gold and silver within the limits of this claim hereby located and have this day under and in accordance with the Revised Statutes of the United States, Chapter Six, Title 30, located 1500 feet linear and horizontal measurement on this the "Eagle No One" mineral claim along the vein thereof with all its spurs, dips, variations and angles together with 300 feet in width on each side of center of said vein at surface and all veins lodes, ledges and deposits and surface ground within the limits of said claim; 1500 feet on said lode running northerly from discovery; said claim is situated about 5 miles westerly from the town of Corrnucopia and is in Section One in Township 7 South of Range 44 E W, and is in no organized mining district in Baker County, State of Oregon, and more particularly described as follows, to wit:

Beginning at post No 1, which is placed at the south center end of said claim, thence 300 feet in an easterly direction to a tree marked stake No 2, which is placed at the southeast corner of claim, thence 1500 feet in a northerly direction to a tree marked stake No 3, which is placed at the northeast corner of claim, thence 300 feet in a westerly direction to a tree marked stake No 4, which is placed at the north center end of claim, thence 200 feet in a westerly direction to a tree marked stake No 5, which is placed at the northwest corner of claim, thence 1500 feet in a southerly direction to a tree marked stake No 6, which is placed at the southwest corner of claim, thence 300 feet in an easterly direction to stake No one, the place of beginning.

And we intend to work and hold said claim as provided by local custom and rules of miners and Mining Statutes of the United States, and the State of Oregon.

Dated on the ground this 15th day of August 1905.

Joseph Webb  
Albert Backus  
Locators.
State of Oregon
County of Baker

I, Albert Backus, do solemnly swear that I am a citizen of the United States of America; that I am acquainted with the quartz claim described in the within notice of location called the "Eagle Number One" Mineral Claim; that the locatees of said claim have prior to the date of this affidavit and since the date of posting the location notice thereon, sunk a shaft over ten feet in depth from the lowest part of the collar thereof, on the lode within the limits of said claim.

Albert Backus

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 29th day of August 1905.

Notarial Seal

Joseph Webb, Notary Public for Oregon.
Mailed for record Oct 12 1905 at 4 P.M.

2711

Joseph Webb et al

Notice is hereby given to all whom it may concern, that Joseph Webb, and Albert Backus, citizens of the United States, over the age of 21 years, have discovered and claim the right of discovery of a vein or lode of quartz or rock in place bearing gold and silver within the limits of this claim hereby located and have this day entered upon and in accordance with the Revised Statutes of the United States, Chapter 26, Title 32, located 1500 feet linear and horizontal measurement on this the "Eagle No 2" mineral claim along the vein thereof with all its spurs dips and angles together with 300 feet in width on each side of center of said vein at surface, and all vein, lodes, ledges and deposits and surface ground within the limits of said claim; 1400 feet on said ledge running westerly from discovery and 100 feet running easterly from said discovery, said claim is situated about 5 miles westerly from the town of Cornucopia and is in Section 1 in Township 7 South of Range 44 W. M. and is in no organized mining district in Baker County State of Oregon, and more particularly described as follows, to wit.

Beginning at post No 1, which is placed at the northeast corner of said claim, there is 1500 feet in a westerly direction to a tree marked stake No 2, which is placed at the northwest corner of claim of claim, thence 300 feet in a southerly direction to a tree marked stake No 3 which is placed at the west center em of claim, thence 300 feet in a southerly direction to a tree marked stake No 4 which is placed at the southwest corner of claim, thence 1500 feet in an easterly direction to a tree marked stake No 5, which is placed at the southeast corner of claim, thence 300 feet in a northerly direction to a mound of stone which is placed at the east center em of claim, thence 300 feet in a northerly direction to post No 1, the place of beginning, said post No 1 is also the south center on stake for the "Eagle No 1" mineral claims.

And we intend to work and hold said claim as provided by local customs and rules of miners and mining statutes of the United States and the State of Oregon. Dated on the ground this 19 day of August 1905.

Joseph Webb,
Albert Backus, Locators
State of Oregon
County of Baker

I, Albert Backus, being first duly sworn, say that I am a citizen of the United States of America; that I am acquainted with the quartz claim described in the within notice or location called the "Eagle Number Two" Mineral claim, and that the locators of this claim have prior to the date of this affidavit performed the full amount of work required by the laws of Oregon to be done on Mining locations.

Albert Backus

Subscribed in my presence and sworn to before me this 29th day of August 1905.

Notarial Seal

Joseph Webb,
Notary Public for State of Oregon,
Recorder.

Filed for record Oct 18 1905 at 4 PM

Geo Day et al to Tom Carter.

State of Oregon
County of Baker

We, George Day and Gus Surch, being each first duly sworn, deposes and says:

That between the 1st day of October, 1905, and the 19th day of October, 1905, there was performed on the Tom Carter quartz mining claim, situated in the Cracker Creek Mining District, in the County of Baker, State of Oregon, one hundred dollars worth of work as and for the annual assessment work required by Federal and State Statutes for the year 1905.

That there was performed on the said Tom Carter claim the following work:-- A tunnel with open cut or a total length of thirty feet on the ledge; also two small shafts.

That between said dates there was also performed on the Robert Law mining claim situated in said mining district, County and State, as for the said annual labor for the year 1905, one hundred dollars worth of work, and that said work consisted of the following: A tunnel with open cut a total length of thirty feet, and an eight foot shaft.

That said work was done for the owners of said claim J. J. Hare and Humphrey Ward, and Tom O. Gray as the agent of said owners paid for said work the sum of Two Hundred Dollars; that said work was performed by us with the assistance of two other men one Jones and one Mclimins.

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 19th day of October 1905.

Notarial Seal

J. H. Chance,
Notary Public for Oregon,
Recorder.

Filed for record Oct 20 1905 at 8 AM
State of Oregon
as
County of Union

I, George Lindgreen and I, being first duly, severally sworn, say that
at least one Hundred Dollars' worth of labor or improvements were performed or made upon
Red Cross Extension claim, situated in Granite mining district, Baker County, Oregon,
during the year ending December 31st 1905; that such expenditure was made by or at the
expense of Will L. A. Wright and Mrs. Crawford, owners of said claim, for the purpose of
holding said claim; and that I, the said Geo. Lindgreen, am not interested directly or
indirectly in said claim.

Notarial Seal
Geo. Lindgreen,
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 11th day of Oct. 1905.

Notarial Seal
Geo A. Herbert,
Notary Public for Oregon

Filed for record Oct. 20, 1905 at 3 P.M.

C. C. Cox et al

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN That C. C. Cox and S. H. Jennings are citizens of the
United States, over the age of 21 years, have discovered a vein or lode of quartz, or rock
in place, bearing mineral within the limits of the claim hereby located, and have this day
under and in accordance with the Revised Statutes of the United States, Chapter Six,
Title Thirty Two, located 1500 linear feet of this vein or lode, with surface ground 600
feet in width situated in Goose Creek Mining District, County of Baker, State of Oregon,
and known as the White Cat No. 5 Quartz Mining Claim, extending feet to and feet from
this notice at the discovery or prospect shaft, which is feet from end line
the exterior boundaries of this claim being distantly marked by reference to some natural
object or permanent monument, and more particularly described as follows, to-wit:

Beginning at the easterly center and thence 300 feet southerly to S E corner,
then 1500 feet westerly to S W corner, thence 600 feet northerly to N W corner, thence
1500 feet easterly to N E corner, thence 300 feet southerly to the center end and
situated about two miles south of Sanger near West Goose Creek.

And we intend to work and hold said claim as provided by local customs and
rules of Miners and Mining Laws of the United States.
Dated on the ground this 11th day of October, 1905.

C. C. Cox, Locater
S. H. Jennings, Locater

State of Oregon
as
County of Baker

I, S. H. Jennings do solemnly swear that I am a citizen of the United States
of America, (or have declared my intention to become such) that I am acquainted with the
quartz claim described in the notice of location called the White Cat No. 5 Quartz Claim;
That the locator of said claim has prior to the date of this affidavit and since the date of posting of the location notice thereon, sunk a shaft ten feet in depth from the lowest part of the collar thereof, or excavated a cut, or cross cut or tunnel which cuts the lode at a depth of ten feet, or has excavated an open cut six feet deep four feet wide and ten feet in length along the lode.

G H Jennings.

Sworn to before me this 21st day of Oct 1905.

Notarial Seal

Wesley Andrews, Notary Public for Oregon

Mailed for record Oct 21 1905 at 2:15 P M

G J Cox et al

2746

Wild Cat No 6

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN That G J Cox and G H Jennings, are citizens of the United States, over the age of 21 Years, have discovered a vein or lode of quartz, or row in place, bearing mineral within the limits of the claim heretofore located, and have this day under and in accordance with the Revised Statutes of the United States Chapter Six, Title Thirty Two, located 1500 linear feet of this vein or lode, with surface ground 300 feet in width situated in Goose Creek Mining District, County of Baker State of Oregon, and known as the White Cat No 6 Quartz Mining Claim extending 1500 feet westerly to W center end and feet to from this notice at the discovery or prospect shart, which is 450 feet from westerly center end line & 1050 to the exterior boundaries of this claim being distinctly marked by reference to some natural object of permanent monument, and more particularly described as follows, to wit:

Beginning at the westerly center end, thence 300 feet to NW corner, thence 1500 feet to NE corner, thence 500 feet to SE corner, thence 1500 feet to SW corner, thence 500 feet to the westerly center end, situated about two miles south of Sanger near West Goose Creek.

And we intend to work and hold said claim as provided by local customs and rules of Miners and Mining Laws of the United States.

Dated on the ground this 11th day of October 1905.

G J Cox, Locator
G H Jennings, Locator

State of Oregon

County of Baker

I, G H Jennings do solemnly swear that I am a citizen of the United States of America, (or have declared my intention to become such) That I am acquainted with the quartz claim described in the notice of location called the White Cat No 6 Quartz Claim; That the locator of said claim has prior to the date of this affidavit and since the date of posting of the location notice thereon, sunk a shaft ten feet in depth from the lowest part of the collar thereof, or excavated a cut, or cross cut or tunnel which cuts the lode at a depth of ten feet, or has excavated an open cut six feet deep four feet wide and ten feet in length along the lode.

G H Jennings.

Sworn to before me this 21st day of Oct 1905.

Notarial Seal

Wesley Andrews, Notary Public for Oregon

Mailed for record Oct 21st 1905 at 2:15 P M
State of Oregon
County of Baker

Before me the subscriber personally appeared Chas E Gray who being duly sworn says that at least $200.00 Dollars worth of labor or improvements were performed or made upon Woodpecker #1 and Woodpecker #2 quartz claims, situated in Pocahontas Mining District, Baker County, State of Oregon, during the year ending December 31, 1905. Such expenditure was made by or at the expense of Chas E Gray, owner of said claim, for the purpose of holding said claim.

Chas E Gray
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 24 day of Oct 1905.

County Court Seal
A. B. Combs, Jr., Clerk

Filed for record Oct 24 1905 at 11:45 A.M.

Recorder.

2792

Geo A Ladd to Kinchon et al

State of Oregon
County of Baker

I, Geo A Ladd and J R Ladd, being first duly sworn say each for himself, that I have examined the quartz claims, Kinchon and Rip Varninkle Extention, and that $100.00 worth of labor has been performed on each of said claims as assessment work for the year ending Dec 31st 1905; and I further certify that said work was performed at the instance of J Bourn Jr, owner of said claims, and I further certify that I am in no wise interested in said Quartz Claims.

Geo A Ladd (seal)
J R Ladd (seal)

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 7th day of Oct 1905.

Notarial Seal
Geo A Herbert,
Notary Public for Oregon.

Filed for record Oct 25 1905 at 1 P.M.

Recorder.
Affidavit of Annual Assessment Work.

This affidavit made this the 8th day of October 1905, Witnesses, That I, George A Ladd, of Cornelius, Oregon, have done the annual assessment work on the Kingdon and Rip Van Winkle Extension Mining Claims for J Bourne Jr., of Portland, consisting of mining 14 ft on each of said claims under contract for which the contract price is $100.00 on each of said claims.

George A Ladd (seal)

State of Oregon
County of Oregon
Personally appeared before me the above person Geo A Ladd and acknowledged to above was true to the best of his belief.

Geo A Herbert,
Notary Public

Notarial Seal

Filed for record Oct 23 1905 at 1 PM

Recorder.

Mrs A J Denny et al

TO ALL WHOM IT MAY CONCERN Notice is hereby given That we, Mrs A J Denny and J R Nunn, citizens of the United States, over the age of twenty-one years, ha on this 16 day of October 1905, discovered a vein or lode of mineral bearing rock in placer bearing gold, silver and other precious and valuable metals and minerals within the limits of the claim hereby located, which ha this day and in accordance with the Revised Statutes of the United States, Chapter 6 Title 32, named The Enterprise Quartz Mining Claim.

That the general strike or course of this vein or lode is northerly and southerly and that we claim 500 linear feet northerly and 1000 linear feet southerly of the point at discovery at which this notice is posted, together with 300 feet on each side of the center of said vein.

That said claim is located in the Cable Cove Mining District, in Baker County, State of Oregon, the discovery monument being placed 500 feet southerly from north end center and about 1 1/2 miles southerly from Imperial Mine, and said claim is more particularly described and located by means of the natural objects and permanent monuments hereinafter mentioned, and is more particularly described by boundaries as follows, to wit:

Commencing at the point of discovery at which this notice is posted, thence
Beginning at discovery cut and run 500 ft northerly to north end center, thence 300 ft easterly to N E cor, thence 1500 ft southerly to S E cor, thence six hundred ft westerly to S W cor, thence 1500 ft northerly to N W cor, thence 300 ft easterly to N End center the place of beginning.

And intend to hold and work said claim in accordance with the local rules and customs of miners and mining laws of the United States and of the State of Oregon.

Dated on the ground the 16th day of October 1905.
Discovered 16 October 1905.
Located 16 October 1905.

Witnesses:
T M English J R Nunn Locator
Augusta J Denny, Locator

State of Oregon
County of Baker ss

J R Nunn, being first duly sworn, say that I am one of the original locators of the Mining Claim described in the within notice of the Enterprise Quartz Mining Claim, and that the foregoing notice is a full, true and correct copy of the original notice of location posted on said claim.

That I did between the 16th day of October 1905 and the 21st day of October 1905, perform the discovery or location work required by the statutes of the State of Oregon on said claim by making an open cut ten feet long on the ledge and five feet deep and six feet wide, and that said work was done on said claim within sixty days from the date of discovery thereof, and by said work there was disclosed a lode or vein of mineral deposit in place.

J R Nunn

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 25th day of October 1905.

Geo E Allen,
Notary Public for Oregon

Filed for record Oct 26 1905 at 8 A M

Recorder.
State of Oregon
County of Baker

I, J R Ladd and J O Burgess, being first duly sworn depose and say each for himself; that I have examined the quartz claim known and recorded in the Book of Records of Baker County Oregon, as The Allen and situated in Granite Mining District, and that one hundred dollars worth of labor has been performed on said claim as assessment work for the year ending Dec 31st 1905.

J R Ladd (seal)
J O Burgess (seal)

Subscribed and sworn to before me a Notary Public for Oregon on this the 26th day of Sept 1905.

Notarial Seal

Geo A Herbert, Notary Public for Oregon.

Filed for record Oct 27 1905 at 8 A.M

Recorder.

2825

Al Sherrill et al

Combination

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN TO ALL WHOM IT MAY CONCERN, that I, Al Sherrill, citizen of the United States, over the age of twenty one years, have discovered a vein or lode of quartz or rock in place, bearing gold and silver within the limits of the claim hereby located, and have this day under and in accordance with the Revised Statutes of the United States, Chapter Six, Title Thirty Two, located 1500 linear feet of this vein or lode, with surface ground 600 feet in width situated in no organized Mining District, County of Baker State of Oregon, and known as the Combination Quartz Mining Claim extending 750 feet southerly to S and 750 feet northerly to N, and being marked by reference to some natural object or permanent monument, and more particularly described as follows, to wit:

Beginning at the southwest corner post No 1 and running 300 ft easterly to S and then 300 ft easterly to southeast corner post No 2, thence 1500 ft northerly to northeast corner post No 3, thence 300 ft westerly to N and center post No 4, thence 300 ft westerly to north west corner post No 5, thence 300 ft westerly to NW corner post No 6, thence 1500 ft southerly to post 1.

This claim joins the Phoenix on the south and lies about 300 yards in a southeast direction from the town of Greenhorn.

And I intend to work and hold said claim as provided by local customs and rules of Miners and Mining Statutes of the United States.

Dated on the ground this 27 day of Oct 1905.

Witness:
Chas Coleman

Al Sherrill (Locator)
State of Oregon

County of Baker

We, Al Sherrill and Chas Coleman do solemnly swear that I am a citizen of the United States of America, and have declared my intention to become such. That I am acquainted with the quartz claim described in the within notice of location called the Combination Quartz Claim. That the locator of said claim has prior to the date of this affidavit and since the date of posting of the location notice thereon, sunk a shaft ten feet in depth from the lowest part of the collar thereof, or excavated a cut, or cross-cut, or tunnel which cuts the lode at a depth of ten feet, or has excavated an open cut six feet deep four feet wide and ten feet in length along the lode.

Al Sherrill

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 25th day of Oct 1905.

Notary Seal

J S Jackson, Notary for Oregon.

Filed for record Oct 30 1905 at 8 AM

Recorder.

2831

J J Watts Old Reliable

We the undersigned this 31st day of August 1905, J J Watts and J W Buckley

Locators and claimants, 1500 feet in length by 600 feet in width on the Old Reliable Mine

Lead Lode or Deposit of mineral bearing rock: Commencing at this notice where it is posted on a stone monument near discovery and being 500 feet in a northwesterly direction and 1000 feet in a southeasterly direction and 300 feet on each side of center of the lead boundary lines described as follows: Commencing at discovery and notice and being 500 feet to northwesterly center and monument thence 300 feet to northeast corner monument thence 1500 feet to southeast corner monument, thence 300 feet to southeast center and monument, thence 300 feet to southwest corner monument, thence 1500 feet southwest corner monument thence 300 feet to northwest center and monument completing the boundary lines.

The situate of the Old Reliable Mine described more particularly as being about 3/4 of a mile west of Bull Run Creek and about 1 mile south of the Eldorado Ditch discovery shaft being about 500 feet southerly from the highest peak on Bull Mountain and the northwesterly center and monument being at a large Juniper tree which stands on the highest peak of Bull Mountain in District County of Baker State of Oregon.

This 31st day of Aug 1905.

Witness: Father B Akers

Wm Keitz

J J Watts Locator

J W Buckley

State of Oregon

County of Baker.

I, J J Watts, do solemnly swear that I am a citizen of the United States of America; That I am acquainted with the quartz claim described in the within notice of location called the "The Old Reliable" quartz claim. That the locator of said claim has prior to the date of this affidavit and since the date of posting of the location notice thereon sunk a shaft twelve feet in depth from the lowest part of the collar thereof.

J J Watts

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 30th day of October A D 1905.

County Court Seal

A B Jones Jr County Clerk.

By Chas E Baird, Deputy.

Filed for record Oct 30 1905 at 3 PM

Recorder.
KNOW ALL MEN BY THESE PRESENTS: That I, George Strickland, a citizen of Baker County and State of Oregon, claim by right of discovery and location 1500 feet, linear horizontal measurement, on the ledge known as the Sunbeam Quartz Ledge or Lode, along the vein thereof, with all its dips, variations and angles. (This discovery shaft is situated on twenty acres of the Summit Placer Mining Ground. The claim is part of the Holli Moses placer mining ground in Maximilian Gulch, Baker County, Oregon.) together with 200 feet in width on each side of the middle of said vein at the surface; and all veins, ledges, deposits and surface ground within the lines of said claim, described as follows: 600 feet eastwardly to center and stake, then southerly 200 to S E corner stake, then westwardly 1500 feet to S W corner stake, then northerly 200 to west center and stake, then northerly 250 to N W corner stake, then 1500 to N E corner stake and southerly 250 to east center and stake and it is in Maximilian Gulch about 900 feet south of the south fork of Dixie Creek, Baker County and State of Oregon.

Dated on the ground 27 day of Oct 1905.

Witnessed by

James Conley

State of Oregon

County of Baker

Witnessed by the undersigned to the following work in tracing the Sunbeam Lodge, stripped the ground to bedrock for 10 feet sq, then dug an incline along ledge 6 ft deep, 5 1/2 ft long by 3 1/2 ft wide, all together, making the discovery shaft 15 ft from surface of ground.

Witnesses:

Al Darling  James Conley  P O Wells

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 1 day of Nov 1905.

County Court Seal

A R Jones, Jr.,

So Clark

Filed for record Nov lst 1905 at 8 A M

Recorder.
In the matter of annual work or labor for 1905 on the Hidden Treasure Quartz Claim.

State of Oregon
Baker County
I, W H Enes being first duly sworn depose and say; That I am a citizen of the State of Oregon and reside at Sumpter, Baker County, Oregon. That I have at the instance and request of J I and S V Watt did One Hundred Dollars worth of labor and improvement upon that certain quartz Mining Claim which is owned by the said Watts and which is located, known and recorded in Baker County Oregon as the Hidden Treasure, said labor and improvement so done by me consists for extending a certain Tunnel a distance of Ten ft the same being the representation work upon said claim for the year 1905 and was so done and performed during said year.

W H Enes

Subscribed and sworn to before me this the 31st day of Oct 1905.

Notarial Seal

C H McColloch,
Notary Public for Oregon.

Filed for record Nov 1905 at 3:45 P M

Recorder.

2256

Tho Carnes

Plymouth et al

THIS CERTIFIES, that on the 25th day of October, 1905, before me, a Notary Public in and for the State of Oregon, County of Baker, personally appeared Thomas Carnes, personally known to me, and upon oath depose and say; That he performed One Hundred Dollars worth of labor upon each of the following Quartz Claims to wit: Plymouth Rock, Joubert, and La Jar Quartz Claims situated in Baker County, Oregon, about 1/4 of a mile from Greenhorn, Oregon. Or, Three Hundred Dollars worth of labor upon all of said claims.

That said Annual labor was for the year ending December 31st 1905, and was performed at the instance and request of H T Hendryx, of Sumpter, Oregon.

That said Annual Labor was done according to law.

Tho Carnes,

Subscribed and sworn to before me, this 25th day of October, 1905.

Notarial Seal

Jeff D Wisdom,
Notary Public for Oregon.

Filed for record Nov 2 1905 at 1 P M

Recorder.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN TO ALL WHOM IT MAY CONCERN, that the undersigned citizens of the United States, over the age of twenty-one years, have discovered a vein or lode of quartz or rock in place, bearing mineral within the limits of the claim hereby located, and have this day under and in accordance with the Revised Statutes of the United States, Chapter Six, Title Thirty Two, located 1500 linear feet of this vein or lode, with surface ground 600 feet in width situated in no organized Mining District, County of Baker, State of Oregon, and known as the Claire Quartz Mining Claim extending 1479 feet north to north center stake and 30 feet south to south center end stake from this notice at the discovery or prospect shaft, which is 30 feet from south end line and the exterior boundaries of this claim being distinctly marked by reference to some natural object or permanent monument, as more particularly described as follows to wit:

Commencing at this discovery the east 30 south to south center end stake, thence 300 feet east to southeast corner stake thence 1500 feet north to N W corner stake, thence 300 feet west to N corner stake, thence 1500 feet south to SW corner stake, thence 300 feet east to south center end stake. This claim is on the east side of Baldy Mountain and about 1 mile NW of the Bald Mountain Mine.

And we intend to work and hold said claim as provided by local customs and rules of miners and Mining Statutes of the United States.

Dated on the ground this 12 day of September 1905,

A M Bessler, Locator

W A Bessler, Locator

Attorn: Thos Bessler

State of Oregon

ss

County of Baker

I, Thos Bessler do solemnly swear that I am a citizen of the United States of America (or have declared my intention to become such) that I am acquainted with the quartz claim described in the within notice of location called the Claire Quartz Claim. That the locator of said claim has prior to the date of this affidavit and since the date of posting of the location notice thereof, sunk a shaft ten feet in depth from the lowest part of the collar thereof, or excavated a cut or cross cut or tunnel which cuts the lode at a depth of ten feet, or has excavated an open cut six feet deep four feet wide and ten feet in length along the lode.

Thos Bessler

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 1st day of Nov 1905.

S S Start, Notary Public for Oregon.

Notarial Seal

Filed for record Nov 3 1905 at 8 AM

Recorder.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN TO ALL WHOM IT MAY CONCERN, that we the undersigned:

Citizens of the United States, over the age of twenty one years, have discovered a vein or lode of quartz, or rock in place, bearing minerals within the limits of the claim hereby located, and have this day under and in accordance with the Revised Statutes of the United States, Chapter Six, Title Thirty Two, located 1500 linear feet of this vein or lode with surface ground 600 feet in width situated in no organized Mining District, County of Baker State of Oregon, and known as the Leo Quartz Mining Claim extending 1450 feet south to S Center end stake and 50 feet north to north center and stake from this notice at the discovery or prospect shaft, which is 50 feet from north end line and the exterior boundaries of this claim being distinctly marked by reference to some natural object or permanent monument, and more particularly described as follows, to wit:

Commencing at the discovery thereof north 50 feet to north center end stake
300 feet west to NW corner stake, thence 1500 feet south to SW corner stake, thence east 300 feet to south center and stake, thence 300 feet to southeast corner stake, thence 1500 feet north to NW corner stake, thence west 300 feet to N center and stake.

This claim is bounded on the north by the Claire claim and about 1 mile north west of the Bald Mountain mine.

And we intend to work and hold said claim as provided by local customs and rules of Miners and Mining Statutes of the United States.

Dated on the ground this 12 day of Sept 1905.

A M Bessler, Locator
W A Bessler, Locator
Attest: Thos Bessler

State of Oregon
as
County of Baker

I, Thos Bessler, do solemnly swear that I am a citizen of the United States of America, and have declared my intention to become such. That I am acquainted with the quartz claim described in the within notice of location called the Leo Quartz Claim, that the location of said claim has prior to the date of this affidavit and since the date of posting of the location notice thereon, sunk a shaft ten feet in depth from the lowest part of its collar thereof, or excavated a cut, or cross cut, or tunnel which cuts the lode at a depth of ten feet, or has excavated an open cut six feet deep four feet wide and ten feet in length along the lode.

Thos Bessler

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 1st day of Nov 1905.

Notarial Seal

S S Start, Notary Public for Oregon.

Filed for record Nov 3 1905 at 8 A M

Recorder.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN TO ALL WHOM IT MAY CONCERN, that we the undersigned citizens of the United States, over the age of twenty-one years, have discovered a vein or lode of quartz or rock in place, bearing mineral within the limits of the claim hereby located, and have this day under and in accordance with the Revised Statutes of the United States, Chapter Six, Title Thirty Two, located 1500 linear feet of this vein or lode, with surface ground 600 feet in width situated in no organized Mining District, County of Baker, State of Oregon, and known as the Big Four Quartz Mining Claim, extending 10 feet south to south end line and 1490 feet north to north end line from this notice at the discovery or prospect shaft, which is 10 feet, from south end line and the exterior boundaries of this claim being distinctly marked by reference to some natural object or permanent monument, and more particularly described as follows, to wit:

Commencing at the discovery thence 10 feet south to south center and stake there a 300 feet east to E E corner stake, thence 1200 feet north to N E corner stake, thence 300 feet west to north center end stake, thence 300 feet west to W W corner stake, thence 1500 feet south to S W corner stake thence east 300 feet to south center and stake. Said claim is bounded on the east by the Gold Nugget Quartz Claim and about 1 1/4 miles N W of the Bald Mountain Quartz Mine.

And we intend to work and hold said claim as provided by local custom and rules of Mines and Mining Statutes of the United States.

Dated on the ground this 12 day of Sep 1905.

Thos C. Bessler, Locator
Attest: W A Bessler, Locator

State of Oregon
County of Baker

I, Thomas O. Bessler do solemnly swear that I am a citizen of the United States of America, (or have declared my intention to become such) that I am acquainted with the quartz claim described in the within notice of location called the Big Four Quartz Claim. That the locator of said claim has prior to the date of this affidavit and since the date of posting of the location notice thereon, sunk a shaft ten feet in depth from the lowest part of the collar thereof, or excavated a cut, or cross cut, or tunnel which cuts the lode at a depth of ten feet, or has excavated an open cut six feet deep four feet wide and ten feet in length along the lode.

Thos O. Bessler

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 1st day of Nov 1905.

Notarial Seal

S S Start, Notary Public for Oregon.

Filed for record Nov 3 1905 at 8 A M
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, that the undersigned, having complied with the requirements of the Revised Statutes of the United States, and local customs and mining regulations, have this day located and claim 1500 linear feet along the course of this lead, lode or vein of mineral bearing quartz, and 300 feet in width on each side of the middle of said lead, lode or vein, together with all mineral deposits contained therein, and all water and water privileges thereon or appurtenant thereto, situate in the unorganized Mining District, County of Baker, State of Oregon and more particularly described as follows, to wit:

Commencing at this notice a copy of which has been posted at a cut 6 ft wide by 6 ft deep & 10 ft long, being 500 ft easterly to the center of the east end line and 1000 ft from this notice westerly to the center of the west end line, and 300 ft each side of the center thereof.

The exterior boundaries of this claim being marked by good substantial posts and joins on the north end of the Grand View quartz claim and situated about 7 miles east of Durkee and 3.4 miles south of Thomas Huffman Ranch. The above claim being a relocation of the Butte Mine.

Located by A.J. Nickum

Known as the Lookout Quartz Mine, Discovered

Located Oct 17 1905

Wit: J.W. Clark

Thomas Huffman, Locator

I, J.H. Rankin of Baker Co. Ore being duly sworn deposes and say that I am acquainted with the above described claims and that an open cut has been made four feet wide and six feet deep and ten feet long.

Subscribed and sworn to before me this the second day of Nov 1905.

John J. Chute

Filed for record Nov 3 1905 at 1:30 B M

Recorder.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, that the undersigned, having complied with the requirements of the Revised Statutes of the United States, and local customs and mining regulations, have this day located and claim 1500 linear feet along the course of this lead, lode or vein of mineral bearing quartz, and 300 feet in width on each side of the middle of said lead, lode or vein, together with all mineral deposits contained therein, and all water and water privileges thereon or appurtenant thereto, situate in the unorganized Mining District, County of Baker State of Oregon and more particularly described as follows, to wit:

Commencing at this notice a copy of which is posted at a point 4 ft wide and 6 ft deep by 10 ft long being 800 ft southerly to the center of the south end line and 700 ft from this notice northerly to the center of the north end line and 300 ft each side of the center thereof. The exterior boundaries being marked by good substancial posts and joins on the west end of the Lookout Quartz Mine. The above being a relocation of the Tiger Quartz Mine.

Located by A J Nickum, being about 7 miles east of Darke, known as the Oliver Quartz Mine.

Located Oct 17 1905

Wit: J H Stevens

Locator, Thos Hurman

I, J H Stevens of Baker Co Ore, being duly sworn depose and say that I am acquainted with the above described claim and that an open cut has been made four feet wide, six feet deep and ten feet long

Subscribed and sworn to before me this the second day of Nov 1905.

John Chute, J P

Filed for record Nov 3 1905 at 1:30 P M

Recorder.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, that the undersigned, having complied with the requirements of the Revised Statutes of the United States, and local customs and mining regulations, have this day located and claim 1500 linear feet along the course of this lead, lose or vein of mineral bearing quartz, and 300 feet in width on each side of the middle of said lead, lose or vein, together with all mineral deposits contained therein, and all water and water privileges thereon or appurtenant thereto, situate in the unorganized Mining District, County of Baker, State of Oregon and more particularly described as follows, to wit:

Commencing at this notice a copy of which has been posted at a cut 4 ft wide by 6 ft deep & 10 ft long, being 270 ft southerly to south and line the same being the north side line of the Sidon and 1230 ft northerly from this notice to north and line and 300 ft each side of the center thereof and joins on to the southwest corner of the Lookout quartz mine, being about 7 miles east of Durkee and 3/4 of a mile southerly from Thos Huffman Ranch.

The exterior boundaries being marked by substantial posts.

Known as the Grand View Quartz mine.

Discovered Oct 22 1905.

Wit: John Rankins

J W Clark, Locator

I, J M Rankins of the Co of Baker Ore being duly sworn depose and say that I am acquainted with the above described claims and that an open cut has been made four feet wide six feet deep and ten feet long.

Subscribed and sworn to before me this the second day of Nov 1905.

John Chute, J P

Filed for record Nov 3 1905 at 1:30 P M

Recorder.
State of Oregon
as
County of Baker

I, O L Simons, being first duly sworn on oath, depose and say;

That I performed the annual assessment work on the Cracker Eagle group of claims, situated in Baker County Oregon, as required by the United States Statutes, for the year 1905. That the said work consisted of driving a crosscut or tunnel on the North Star quartz mining claim a distance of seventy five feet, and the furnishing of all tools, hardware, etc necessary therefor;

That the said work added to the benefit of the Electric, Jack Snipe, Telegraph, North Star and War Eagle quartz mining claims composing the Cracker Eagle group;

That the said work was done between the first day of August 1905 and the 20th day of October, 1905, and is well and reasonably worth the sum of six hundred dollars $600.00.

Otto L Simons,

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 20th day of October 1905.

Notarial Seal

James F. Lane, Notary Public for Oregon

Filed for record Nov 6 1905 at 8 A.M

2912

Joe Jackley et al

Hidden Treasure et al

State of Oregon
as
County of Baker

I, Joe Jackley and I, O F Stein being first duly sworn depose and say, that we have examined the Quartz Claims Hidden Treasure, Monte Christo, Interloper and Gray Eagle and that $400.00 worth of labor or improvements have been performed on said claims as assessment work for the year ending Dec 31 1905, that said work was performed at the expense of Geo O'Connor one of the owners of said claims, said claims are located in Granite Mining Dist Baker Co Oregon about 2 1/2 miles west of the town of Bremecopia, and are known as the Wild Irishman Group of Quartz Claims.

Joe Jackley (seal)
O F Stein (seal)

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 12th day of Sept 1905.

Geo A. Herbert,
Notary Public for Oregon.

Filed for record Nov 7 1905 at 8 A.M
TO ALL WHOM IT MAY CONCERN Notice is hereby given that I, Titus Davies, citizen of the United States, over the age of twenty-one years, have on this 8 day of Sept 1905 discovered a vein or lode of mineral bearing rock in place, bearing gold, silver and other precious and valuable metals and minerals within the limits of the claim hereby located, which I have this day and in accordance with the Revised Statutes of the United States, Chapter 6 Title 32, named the Ida 2nd Quartz Mining Claim.

That the general strike or course of this vein or lode is easterly and westerly and that I claim 750 linear feet easterly and 750 linear feet westerly of the point at discovery at which this notice is posted, together with 300 feet on each side of the center of said vein.

That said claim is located in the unorganized Mining District, in Baker County, State of Oregon, the discovery monument being placed 750 feet from end and said claim is more particularly described and located by means of the natural objects and permanent monuments hereinbefore mentioned, and is more particularly described by boundaries as follows, viz:

Commencing at the point of discovery at which this notice is posted, thence 750 ft to west end center, thence 300 ft to northwest cor, thence 1500 ft to the northeast cor, thence 300 ft to east end center, thence 300 ft to southeast cor, thence 1500 ft to the southwest cor, thence 300 ft to west center and, the place of beginning.

This claim is joining Ida on the south side line and parallel.

And I intend to hold and work said claim in accordance with the local rules and customs of miners and mining laws of the United States and of the State of Oregon.

Dated on the ground the 8 day of Sept 1905.

Discovered 8 day of Sept 1905.

Located 8 day of Sept 1905.

Titus Davies, Locater

State of Oregon

County of Baker

I, Titus Davies being first duly sworn, say that I am the original locator of the Mining Claim described in the within notice of the Ida 2nd Quartz Mining Claim, and that the foregoing notice is a full, true and correct copy of the original notice of location posted on said claim.

That I did between the 20 day of October 1905 and the 4 day of November 1905 perform the discovery or location work required by the statutes of the State of Oregon on said claim by running a open cut in the hill 12 ft in length 10 ft high and 4 1/2 ft width, and that said work was done on said claim within sixty days from the date of discovery thereof, and by said work there was disclosed a lode or vein of mineral deposit in place.

Titus Davies,

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 4th day of November 1905.

Notarial Seal

George B. Allen, Notary Public for Oregon.

Filed for record Nov 7, 1905 at 8 A.M.

Recorder.
State of Oregon 

County of Baker 

Before me the subscriber personally appeared G. P. Prennell, who being duly sworn says that at least Three Hundred ($300.00) Dollars worth of work or improvements were performed or made upon the following described claims to wit: 

The Fourth of July and the Third of July and the Mayfield Quartz Mining Claims situated in no organized Mining District on Cottonwood Creek County of Baker and State of Oregon during the year ending December the 31st 1905. 

Such expenditures were made by or at the expense of G. P. Pren nell and W. R. Banks owners of the said claims for the purpose of holding said claims.

G. P. Pren nell. 

Subscribed & sworn to before me this 4 day of Nov 1905.

R. McDuff, J. P.

For Malheur Precinct, Malheur Co., Oreg.

Filed for record Nov 7 1905 at 8 A.M.
State of Pennsylvania
County of Philadelphia

I, Jes. G. Hibbs, being first duly sworn say that at least Ten Thousand Dollars worth of work and improvements were made and performed upon the Whipple Gulch group of quartz and placer mining claims consisting of the McKinley, Cubas Treasure, Ethel, Elephant, Jumbo, Roosevelt, Rap, Atlas, Dr. Brown, Lynn and Goat claims and the East Chance and Lower Whipple Gulch placer mining claims for the year ending December 31st, 1905. That such expenditure was made by and at the expense of the Whipple Gulch Mining and Milling Company, the owner of said claims, for the purpose of complying with the laws and holding said claims, and in working, developing and improving said claims.

Jes G. Hibbs,

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 30 day of Oct 1905.

Notary Public

921 Chestnut St., Philadelphia,

My commission Expires Jan., 19th 1907.

Filed for record Nov 7 1905 at 11:30 A M

Recorder.

---

S L Agnew et al

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN, that we the undersigned citizens of the United States, over the age of twenty one years, having discovered a vein or lode of quartz or rock in place, bearing mineral within the limits of the claim hereby located, have this day, under and in accordance with the Revised Statutes of the United States, Chapter Six, Title Thirty two, located 1500 linear feet of this vein or lode, with surface ground 600 feet in width situated in Baker County State of Oregon, and known as the Gold Reserve Quarters Mining Claim and more particularly described as follows, to wit:

Beginning at discovery stake and running 300 feet in a easterly direction to southeast corner stake, thence 1500 feet in a northerly direction to northeast corner stake, thence 300 feet in a westerly direction to north center and stake, thence 300 feet in a westerly direction to northwest corner stake, thence 1500 feet in a southerly direction to southwest corner stake, thence 300 feet in a easterly direction back to discovery stake or place of beginning. Thus claiming 600 wide by 1500 long on the above described quartz lode. This claim is located in an unknown district, about one mile up Antone Creek above the North Star group and about two miles east of the Grand Round Lakes. And we intend to hold and work said claim according to the Mining Statutes of the United States and of the State of Oregon.

Dated on the ground this 22 day of August 1905.

S L Agnew, Locator

P S Smith, Locator
State of Washington

County of Walla Walla

S L Agnew, being first duly sworn, says that the amount of work required by the laws of the State of Oregon to be done on mining locations, has been fully performed on the within described mining claim.

S L Agnew,

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 4th day of November 1905.

Notarial Seal

J O Thomas, Notary Public in and for the State of Washington, residing at Walla Walla.

Filed for record Nov 8 1905 at 8 A M

Recorder.

2944

New York

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN, that J M Miller citizen of the United States, over the age of twenty-one years, having discovered a vein or lode of quartz or rock in place, bearing minerals within the limits of the claim located, have this day, under and in accordance with the Revised Statutes of the United States, Chapter Thirty-Two, located 1500 linear feet of this vein or lode, with surface ground 600 feet in width, situated in Baker County, State of Oregon, and known as the New York Quartz Mining Claim and more particularly described as follows, to wit:

Beginning at a stake marked South west corner Stake No 1, New York Quartz Mining Claim, (which stake stands on the surface ground of the "The Green Point", claim at a point about 50 feet southerly from the southeast corner stake of the "Olympia" quartz mining claim and is put there with the permission of Miller & same locators of said Green Point claim) thence 1500 feet easterly to stake marked "Southeast corner stake No 2 New York Quartz Mining Claim," thence 600 feet northerly to a stake marked "Northeast corner stake No 3 New York Quartz Mining Claim," thence 1500 feet westly to a stake marked "Northwest corner stake No 4 New York Quartz Mining Claim" thence 600 feet southerly to stake No 1 at the place of beginning.

The location notice and work is done on high rock point about 300 feet north from northeast corner stake of Green Point Quartz claim. And I intend to hold and work said claim according to the Mining Statutes of the United States and of the State of Oregon.

Dated on the ground this 15th day of September 1905.

J M Miller, Locater

State of Oregon

County of Union

J M Miller being first duly sworn, says that the amount of work required by the laws of the State of Oregon to be done on mining locations, has been fully performed on the within described mining claim.

J M Miller

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 7th day of November 1905.

Notarial Seal

L J Davis, Notary Public for Oregon.

Filed for record Nov 8 1905 at 3:30 P M

Recorder.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN, that J M Miller, citizen of the United States, over the age of twenty-one years, having discovered a vein or lode of quartz or rock in place, bearing mineral within the limits of the claim hereby located, have this day, under and in accordance with the Revised Statutes of the United States, Chapter Six, Title Thirty Two, located 1500 linear feet of this vein or lode, with surface ground 600 feet in width, situated in Baker County, State of Oregon, and known as the Oregon Quartz Mining Claim and more particularly described as follows, to wit:

Beginning at a stake (standing beside S E corner stake of Crown Point Quartz Mining Claim owned by Miller & Lane) marked southwest corner stake No 1 Oregon Quartz Mining Claim", thence 1500 feet easterly to a stake marked "Southeast corner stake No 2 Oregon Quartz Mining Claim", thence 600 feet northerly to a stake marked "Northeast corner stake No 3 Oregon Quartz Mining Claim", thence 1500 feet westerly to a stake marked "Northwest corner stake No 4 Oregon Quartz Mining Claim" thence 600 feet southerly to stake No 1 at the place of beginning. The assessment work is done and location Notice posted at a point about 500 feet easterly from north and center of said claim.

And I intend to hold and work said claim according to the Mining Statutes of the United States and of the State of Oregon.

Dated on the ground this 15th day of September 1905.

J M Miller, Locater

State of Oregon
County of Union

J M Miller, being first duly sworn, says that the amount of work required by the laws of the State of Oregon to be done on mining locations, has been fully performed on the within described mining claim.

J M Miller

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 7th day of November 1905.

Notarial Seal
L J Davis, Notary Public for Oregon

Filed for record Nov 8 1905 at 3:30 P M

Recorder.
TO ALL TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: Notice is hereby given that we, M.H. Allen, S.J. Merritt, and J.J. Reilly, citizens of the United States, over the age of twenty-one years, have on the 11th day of September, 1905, discovered a vein or lode of mineral bearing rock in place, bearing gold, silver, and other precious and valuable metals and minerals within the limits of the claim hereby located, which we have this day and in accordance with the Revised Statutes of the United States, Chapter 6, Title 30, named the Sunny Brook Number One No. 1 Quartz Mining Claim.

That the general strike or course of this vein or lode is northerly and southerly, and that we claim 1000 linear feet south and 500 linear feet north of the point of discovery together with 300 feet on each side of the center of said vein.

That said claim is located in the unorganized Mining District, in Baker County, State of Oregon, the discovery monument being placed 500 feet from this notice and said claim is more particularly described and located by means of the natural objects and permanent monuments hereinafter mentioned, and is more particularly described by boundaries as follows, to wit:

Commencing at the north center and stake the point at which this notice is posted, thence 300 ft. west to NW corner, thence 1500 ft. south to southeast corner, thence 300 ft. to south center and stake, thence 300 ft. to southeast corner 1500 ft. to northeast corner, thence 300 ft. to place of beginning. Said claim is joining Gold Nugget claim on northwest side.

It is about twelve miles from Sumpter and about two miles of Bald Mountain.

And we intend to hold and work said claim in accordance with the local rules and customs of miners and mining laws of the United States and of the State of Oregon.

Dated on the ground the 11th day of September, 1905.
Located Sept 11th 1905.

Witnesses:
Wm. Trevithick
Frank Campbell

M.H. Allen, Locatant
S.J. Merritt, Locatant
J.J. Reilly, Locatant

State of Oregon
County of Baker

I, Frank Campbell and I, Wm. Trevithick being first duly sworn, say that I am the agent of the locators of the Mining Claim described in the within notice of the Sunny Brook No One (1) Quartz Mining Claim, and that the foregoing notice is a full, true and correct copy of the original notice of location posted on said claim.

That I did between the 11th day of September, 1905 and the 6th day of Nov. 1905, perform the discovery or location work required by the statutes of the State of Oregon on said claim by a shaft ten feet deep, four by six feet (4 x 6) in the clear and that said work was done on said claim within sixty days from the date of discovery thereof, and that said work there was disclosed a lode or vein of mineral deposit in place.

Wm. Trevithick
Frank Campbell

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 7th day of November, 1905.
Fred Fontaine,
Notary Public for Oregon.

Filed for record Nov 9 1905 at 8 A.M.
Recorder.
TO ALL WHOM IT MAY CONCERN, Notice is hereby given, that we, M. H. Allen, S. J. Merritt, and H. J. Reilly, citizens of the United States, over the age of twenty-one years, have on this 11th day of September, 1905, discovered a vein or lode of mineral bearing rock in place, bearing gold, silver and other precious and valuable metals and minerals within the limits of the claim hereby located, which we have this day and in accordance with the Revised Statutes of the United States, Chapter 6, Title 30, named the Sunny Brook No. 3 Quartz Mining Claim.

That the general strike or course of this vein or lode is northerly and southerly and that we claim 1500 linear feet 300 ft. n. and 100 linear feet southerly of the point of discovery together with 300 feet on each side of the center of said vein.

That said claim is located in the unorganized Mining District, in Baker County, State of Oregon, the discovery monument being placed 100 feet from this notice and said claim is more particularly described and located by means of the natural objects and permanent monuments hereinafter mentioned, and is more particularly described by boundaries as follows to wit:

0.000, measuring at the south center and stake identical with H center stake of Sunny Brook No. 2 at which this notice is posted, thence 300 ft. east to southeast corner, thence 1500 ft. to northeast corner, thence 300 ft. west to center end stake, thence 300 ft. to northwest corner stake, thence 1500 ft. south to southwest corner stake, thence 300 ft. east to place of beginning, said claim adjoins Sunny Brook No. 2 on the north and is of northerly extension thereof. It is about twelve miles from Sunnyside and two miles from Bald Mountains.

And we intend to hold and work said claim in accordance with the local rules and custom of miners and mining laws of the United States and of the State of Oregon.

Dated on the ground the 11th day of September 1905.

Located September 11th 1905.

Witnesses:

Wm. Trevithick
Frank Campbell

M. H. Allen, Locator
S. J. Merritt, Locator
H. J. Reilly, Locator

State of Oregon

County of Baker

I, Frank Campbell and I, Wm. Trevithick, being first duly sworn, say that I am the agent of the locators of the mining claim described in the within notice of the Sunnybrook No. Three (3) Quartz Mining Claim, and that the foregoing notice is a full, true and correct copy of the original notice of location posted on said claim.

That I did between the 11th day of September 1905 and the 6th day of November, 1905, perform the discovery or location work required by the statutes of the State of Oregon on said claim by a shaft ten feet deep, four by six feet (4 x 6) in the clear and that said work was done on said claim within sixty days from the date of discovery thereof, and by said work there was disclosed a lode or vein of mineral deposit in place.

Wm. Trevithick
Frank Campbell

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 7th day of November, 1905.

Notarial Seal

Fred Pontaune, Notary Public Oregon.

Filed for record Nov 9 1905 at 8 A.M

Recorder.
TO ALL WHOM IT MAY CONCERN Notice is hereby given that we, M. H. Allen, S. J. Merritt, and N. J. Reilly, citizens of the United States, over the age of twenty-one years, have on this 11th day of September 1905, discovered a vein or lode of mineral-bearing rock in place, bearing gold, silver and other precious and valuable metals and minerals within the limits of the claim hereinafter described, which we have this day and in accordance with the Revised Statutes of the United States, Chapter 5, Title 32, named The Sunny Brook Number Two No 2 Quartz Mining Claim.

That the general strike or course of this vein or lode is northerly and southerly and that we claim 1500 linear feet 1400 ft northerly and 100 linear feet southerly of the point of discovery at together with 300 feet on each side of the center of said vein.

That said claim is located in the unorganized Mining District in Baker County, State of Oregon, the discovery monument being placed 100 feet from this notice of said claim is more particularly described and located by means of the natural objects and permanent monuments hereinafter mentioned, and is more particularly described by boundaries as follows, to wit:

Commencing at the southern center stake which is identical with N end center of Sunny Brook No 1 which this notice is posted, thence 300 ft east to southeast corner, thence 1500 ft to northeast corner, thence 300 ft west to center and stake, thence 300 ft west to northwest corner stake, thence 1500 ft north to southwest corner stake thence 300 ft east to place of beginning. Said claim adjoins the Sunny Brook No 1 on the north and is a northerly extension thereof.

And we intend to hold and work said claim in accordance with the local rules and customs of miners and mining laws of the United States and of the State of Oregon.

Dated on the ground the 11th day of September 1905.

Located 11th of September 1905.

Witness:

Wm. Trevithick  
S. J. Merritt  
N. J. Reilly  

State of Oregon  
County of Baker  

I, Frank Campbell and I, Wm. Trevithick being first duly sworn, say that I am the agent of the locators of the Mining Claim described in the within notice of the Sunny Brook No 2 Quartz Mining Claim, and that the foregoing notice is a full, true and correct copy of the original notice of location posted on said claim.

That I did between the 11th day of September 1905 and the 6th day of Nov 1905, perform the discovery or location work required by these sections of the State of Oregon on said claim by a shaft ten feet deep, four feet six inches clear and that said work was done on said claim within sixty days from the date of discovery thereof, and by said work there was disclosed a lode or vein of mineral deposit in place.

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 7th day of November 1905.

Notary Public for Oregon.

Filed for record Nov 9 1905 at 3 A.M.
State of Oregon
as
County of Baker

Personally appeared before me a County Clerk, for Baker County, Oregon, Christ Bader, personally known to me to be the identical person, he claims to be and who upon oath, do solemnly swear he has done the assessment work on the Golden Eagle Quartz Claim, which claim is recorded in Baker County, Book of Quarters Page 444, Vol V said work done on said quartz claim to the amount of $100.00 for the year ending December 31st, 1905.

Christ Bader

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 9th day of November 1905.

County Court Seal

Filed for record Nov 9 1905 at 10 A M

Recorder.

2954

S W Beers, et al

vs

Comet

State of Oregon
as
County of Baker

Before me the subscriber personally appeared S W Beers and Lawrence Pantel who being first duly sworn say that they have done one hundred dollars worth of labor upon the Comet Quartz Claim situated on Way Up Hill, Granite Mining District, Baker County, State of Oregon during the year ending December 31st 1905.

Said labor was performed by or at the expense of S W Beers and W E Chuck, owners of said claim for the purpose of holding the same.

S W Beers
(Lawrence Pantel)

Also personally appeared A P Steen and C E Cochran who being duly sworn say that they are disinterested parties and that they are acquainted with the facts contained in the above affidavit and that the same is true as they verify believe.

Witness:

A P Steen
(C E Cochran)

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 9th day of October 1905.

Notarial Seal

Filed for record Nov 9 1905 at 3 P M

Recorder.
State of Oregon

County of Baker

I, Joseph Jackley, being first duly sworn, deposes and says that I have examined the quartz claim Blue Bird located in the Granite Mining District, Baker County, Oregon, and that One Hundred Dollars worth of work of labor has been performed on said claim as assessment work for the year ending Dec. 31st 1905. I further certify that I am in no wise interested in said claim.

Joe Jackley

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 7th day of November 1905.

Geo A. Herbert,
Notary Public for Oregon.

Filed for record Nov 9 1905 at 3 P.M.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, that I, the undersigned citizen of the United States, have this day located 1500 feet length by 600 feet in width commencing at this notice, and commencing and running in a southerly direction 1500 feet and is more particularly described as follows:

Commencing at the discovery and running in a southerly direction 500 feet to corner No. 1, thence 1500 feet southerly to corner No. 2, thence northerly 300 feet to corner No. 3, thence northerly 1500 feet to corner No. 4, thence southerly 300 feet to place of beginning.

This claim is situated in the northeastern part of Baker County, State of Oregon, district unorganized.

And is bounded on the east by the Cap Miller Mining Claim No. 4 and on the south by Sunrise mining claims, and is about 2 1/2 miles north of Ballard's Landing and about 1 mile west of McDougall residents.

And I claim all mineral inside of lines of this claim.

This claim shall be known as the Summit Mining Claim.

Located September 25th 1905.

E. F. Ballard, Locater

State of Oregon

County of Baker

I hereby certify that the lawful amount of location work has been done on the within named Summit Mining Claim.

E. F. Ballard.

Subscribed and certified to before me this 7th day of November 1905.

Notarial Seal

Notary Public for Oregon.

Riled for record Nov 11 1905 at 8 A.M.

Recorder.

Pete Smith

Oregon

State of Oregon

County of Baker

Pete Smith being first duly sworn on oath deposes and says:

That I caused to be performed the annual assessment work required by the laws of the State of Oregon for the year 1905, upon the Oregon Quartz claim, situate on Big Cracker, 1 mile N of Town of Burne in the Cracker Creek mining district, unorganized, Baker County, Oregon.

That said work consisted in an open cut 24 ft long x 4 ft wide x 9 foot face

and development of said claim.

That said work was done between September 15th and October 1st 1905.

That said work was paid for by said Burne Gold Mining Company, the owner of said claim at whose instance and request said work was performed.

Pete Smith,
Pet Smith

State of Oregon

County of Baker

Pete Smith being first duly sworn on oath deposes and says:

That I caused to be performed the annual assessment work required by the laws of the State of Oregon for the year 1905, upon the Washington Quartz claim, situate about 1 mile westerly from town of Bourne in the Cracker Creek mining district, unorganized, Baker County, Oregon.

That said work consisted in an open cut 26 ft long X 4 ft wide X 14 feet face for the working and development of said claim.

That said work was done between October 15th and November 4th 1905.

That said work was paid for by said J. S. Wyatt the owner of said claim, at whose instance and request said work was performed.

Pet Smith,

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 4th day of November 1905.

Notarial Seal

Notary Public for Oregon.

Filed for record Nov 11 1905 at 8 A M

Recorder.
State of Oregon

County of Baker

Pat Smith, being first duly sworn on oath deposes and says:

That I caused to be performed the annual assessment work required by the laws of the State of Oregon for the year 1905, upon the Idaho Quartz claim, situated on Big Cracker Creek 1 mile W of town of Bourne, in the Cracker Creek mining district, unorganized, Baker County, Oregon.

That said work consisted in an open cut 16 feet long and 4 feet wide X 11 feet deep for the working and development of said claim.

That said work was done between October 1st and October 15th 1905.

That said work was paid for by said Bourne Gold Mining Company, the owner of said claim, at whose instance and request said work was performed.

Pat Smith,

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 4th day of November 1905.

G F Kear,

Notary Public for Oregon.

Filed for record Nov 11 1905 at 8 A.M

Recorder.

2972

G H Jennings

Red Bell No II

Notice hereby given G H Jennings, Baker City Oregon, Citizens of the United States, over the age of 21 years, have discovered a vein or lode of quartz or rock in place, bearing mineral within the limits of the claim hereby located, and have this day under and in accordance with the Revised Statutes of the United States, Chapter Six, Title Thirty Two, located 1500 linear feet of this vein or lode, with surface ground 600 feet in width situated in Goose Creek Mining District, County of Baker State of Oregon, and known as the Red Bell No II Quartz Mining Claim extending 700 feet east to centre and 180 feet west to west end center from this notice at the discovery of Prospect shaft, which is about 600 feet from east end line 700 the exterior boundaries of this claim being distinctly marked by reference to some natural object or permanent monument and more particularly described as follows, to wit:

Commencing at the east and center thence south 300 feet to S E corner, thence 1500 feet west to S W corner thence 600 feet north to N W corner, thence 1500 feet east to N E corner, thence 300 feet south to center and stake and about three miles south of Ranger on Goose Creek.

And I intend to work and hold said claim as provided by local custom and rules of Miners and Mining Laws of the United States.

Dated on the ground this fifty day of November 1905,

G H Jennings, Locator

State of Oregon

County of Baker

I, R W Quinn do solemnly swear that I am a citizen of the United States of America, (or have declared my intention to become such;) That I am acquainted with the
quartz claim described in the notice of location called the Red Bell No II Quartz Claim;
that the locator of said claim has prior to the date of this affidavit and since the date of
posting of the location notice thereon, sunk a shaft ten feet in depth from the lowest part of
the collar thereof, or excavated a cut, or cross-cut or tunnel which cuts the lode at a depth
of ten feet; or has excavated a cut, or cross-cut or tunnel which cuts the lode at a depth
of ten feet; or has excavated an open cut six feet deep four feet wide and ten feet in length
along the lode.

R W Guinn

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 11th day of Nov 1905,
Notarial Seal
Wesley Andrews,
Notary Public for Oregon.

Filed for record Nov 11 1905 at 11:45 A M

Recorder.

2973

G H Jennings

NOTICE TO HEREBY GIVEN: G H Jennings, Baker City, Oregon, Citizens of the United States
over the age of 21 years, have discovered a vein or lode of quartz, or rock in place bearing
mineral within the limits of the claim hereby located, and have this day under and in accordance
with the Revised Statutes of the United States, Chapter Six, Title Thirty-Two, located 1500
linear feet of this vein or lode, with surface ground 600 feet in width situated in Goose Creek
Mining District, County of Baker State of Oregon, and known as the Red Bell No 4 quartz Mining
Claim extending 400 feet east to center and 1100 feet west to W center and from this notice
at the discovery or prospect shaft, which is 500 feet from east center and line 1000 the ex-
terior boundaries of this claim being distinctly marked by reference to some natural object
or permanent monument, and more particularly described as follows, to wit:

Commencing at the east center and thence south 200 feet to S E cor, thence 1500 feet west
to S W corner, thence 600 feet north to N W corner, thence 1500 feet east to N E corner, thence
south 300 feet to center and stake, and about three miles south of Sanger on Goose Creek.

And I intend to work and hold said claim as provided by local customs and rules of Min-
ers and Mining Laws of the United States.

Dated on the ground this third day of November 1905.

G H Jennings, Locator

State of Oregon

County of Baker

I, R W Guinn, do solemnly swear that I am a citizen of the United States of
America, (or have declared my intention to become such;) That I am acquainted with the quartz
claim described in the notice of location called the Red Bell No 4 Quartz Claim; That the
locator of said claim has prior to the date of this affidavit and since the date of posting of
the location notice thereon, sunk a shaft ten feet in depth from the lowest part of the collar
thereof, or excavated a cut, or cross-cut or tunnel which cuts the lode at a depth of ten feet;
or has excavated an open cut six feet deep four feet wide and ten feet in length along the lode.

R W Guinn

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 11th day of Nov 1905.
Notarial Seal
Wesley Andrews, Notary Public for Oregon.

Filed for record Nov 11 1905 at 11:45 A M

Recorder.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN by G H Jennings of Baker City, Oregon, Citizen of the United States, over the age of 21 years, have discovered a vein or lode of quartz, or rock in place, bearing mineral within the limits of the claim hereby located, and have this day under and in accordance with the Revised Statutes of the United States, Chapter Six, Title Thirty-Two, located 1500 linear feet of this vein or lode, with surface ground 500 feet in width situated in Goose Creek Mining District, County of Baker, State of Oregon, and known as the Red Bell No 2 Quartz Mining Claim extending 1300 feet west to center and 200 feet east to east center and from this notice at the discovery of prospect shaft, which is 100 feet from east end line 1400 to the exterior boundaries of this claim being distinctly marked by reference to some natural object or permanent monument, and more particularly described as follows, to wit:

Commencing at the east center and thence 300 feet south to S E corner, thence 1500 feet west to S W corner thence 600 feet north to N W corner thence 1500 feet east to N E corner, thence 300 feet south to center and stake and about Three Miles south of Sanger and the west side of Goose Creek.

And I intend to work and hold said claim as provided by local customs and rules of Miners and Mining Laws of the United States.

Dated on the ground this Fourth day of November 1905.

G H Jennings, Locator

State of Oregon

County of Baker

I, G W Gunin do solemnly swear that I am a citizen of the United States of America, (or have declared my intention to become such,) that I am acquainted with the quartz claim described in the notice of location called the Red Bell No 2 Quartz Claim. That the locator of said claim has prior to the date of this affidavit employed the date of posting of the location notice therein, sunk a shaft ten feet in depth from the lowest part of the collar thereof, or excavated a cut, or cross cut or tunnel which cuts the lode at a depth of ten feet, or has excavated an open cut six feet deep for feet wide and ten feet in length along the lode.

G W Gunin,

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 11th day of November 1905.

Notarial Seal

Wesley Andrews,

Notary Public for Oregon.

Filed for record Nov 11 1905 at 11:45 A M

Recorder.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN G H Jennings of Baker City, Oregon, is a citizen of the United States, over the age of 21 years, have discovered a vein or lode of quartz, or rock in place, bearing mineral within the limits of the claim hereby located, and have this day under and in accordance with the Revised Statutes, of the United States, Chapter Six, Title Thirty-Two, located 1500 linear feet of this vein or lode, with surface ground 600 feet in width situated in Goose Creek Mining District, County of Baker, State of Oregon, and known as the Red Bell No. 6 Quartz Mining Claim extending 750 feet southerly to So center end and 750 feet north to north center end and from this notice at the discovery or prospect shaft, which is 750 feet from south end line 750 to the exterior boundaries of this claim being distinctly marked by reference to some natural object or permanent monument, and more particularly described as follows, to wit:

Commencing at the So center end and thence W 300 feet to SW corner thence 1500 feet E to NW corner thence 300 feet E to N center end and thence 300 feet E to NE corner thence 1500 feet to SE corner thence 300 feet to SW center end and about three miles south of Sanger on west side of Goose Creek.

And I intend to work and hold said claim as provided by local customs and rules of Miners and Mining Laws of the United States.

Dated on the ground this third day of November 1905.

G H Jennings, Locator

State of Oregon

County of Baker

I, R W Guinn do solemnly swear that I am a citizen of the United States of America, (or have declared my intention to become such;) that I am acquainted with the quartz claim described in the notice of location called the Red Bell No. 6 Quartz Claim; that the locator of said claim has prior to the date of this affidavit and since the date of posting of the location notice thereon, sunk a shaft ten feet in depth from the lowest part of the collar thereof, or excavated a cut, or cross cut or tunnel which cuts the lode at a depth of ten feet, or has excavated an open cut six feet deep four feet wide and ten feet in length along the lode.

R W Guinn,

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 11th day of November 1905.

Wesley Andrews,

Notary Public for Oregon.

Filed for record Nov 11 1905 at 11:45 AM
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN G H Jennings at Baker City Oregon, Citizens of the United States, over the age of 21 years have discovered a vein or lode of quartz, or rock in place, bearing mineral within the limits of the claim hereby located, and have this day under and in accordance with the Revised Statutes of the United States, Chapter Six, Title Thirty Two located 1500 linear feet of this vein or lode, with surface ground 600 feet in width situated in Goose Creek Mining District, County of Baker, State of Oregon, and known as the Red Bell No 9 Quartz Mining Claim extending 1400 feet west to center and 100 feet east to center and from this notice at the discovery or prospect shaft, which is 500 feet from east and line 1000 to the exterior boundaries of this claim being distinctly marked by reference to some natural object or permanent monument, and more particularly described as follows, to wit:

Commencing at the east center and thence south 300 feet to S E corner, thence west 1500 feet to S W corner thence 600 feet north to N W corner, thence 1500 feet east to N E corner thence 300 feet south to center and stake and about three miles south of Sanger on the west side of Goose Creek.

And I intend to work and hold said claim as provided by local customs and rules of Miners and Mining Laws of the United States.

Dated on the ground this tenth day of November 1905.

G H Jennings, Locater

State of Oregon

as

County of Baker

I, R W Guinn do solemnly swear that I am a citizen of the United States of America, (or have declared my intention to become such;) That I am acquainted with the quartz claim described in the notice of location called the Red Bell No 9 Quartz Claim;

That the locator of said claim has prior to the date of this affidavit and since the date of posting of the location notice thereon, sunk a shaft ten feet in depth from the lowest part of the collar thereof, or excavated a cut, or cross cut or tunnel which cuts the lode at a depth of ten feet, or has excavated an open cut six feet deep four feet wide and ten feet in length along the lode.

R W Guinn,

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 11th day of Nov 1905.

Notarial Seal

Wesley Andrews,
Notary Public for Oregon.

Filed for record Nov 11 1905 at 11:45 A M
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN G H Jennings of Baker City, Oregon is a citizen of the United States, over the age of 21 years, have discovered a vein or lode of quartz, or rock in place bearing mineral within the limits of the claim hereby located and have this day under and in accordance with the Revised Statutes of the United States, Chapter Six, Title Thirty-Two, located 1500 linear feet of this vein or lode, with surface ground 500 feet in width situated in Goose Creek Mining District, County of Baker, State of Oregon, and known as the Red Bell No. 5 Quartz Mining Claim extending 1400 feet north from center and stake from this notice at the discovery or prospect shaft, which is 1300 feet from west to center and line 200 to the exterior boundaries of this claim being distinctly marked by reference to some natural object or permanent monument, and more particularly described as follows, to wit:

Commencing at the east center and thence 300 feet to southeast corner thence 1500 feet to southwester corner thence 300 feet to west center and thence 300 feet to northwest corner thence 1500 feet to northeastern corner thence 300 feet south to east center and situated about three miles south of Sanger on west side of Goose Creek.

And I intend to work and hold said claim as provided by local customs and rules of Miners and Mining Laws of the United States.

Dated on the ground this third day of November 1905.

G H Jennings, Locator

State of Oregon

County of Baker

I, R W Guinn do solemnly swear that I am a citizen of the United States of America, (or have declared my intention to become such,) that I am acquainted with the quartz claim described in the notice of location called the Red Bell No. 5 Quartz Claim; That the locator of said claim has prior to the date of this affidavit and since the date of posting of the location notice therein, sunk a shaft ten feet in depth from the lowest part of the collar thereof, or excavated a cut, or cross-cut or tunnel which cuts the lode at a depth of ten feet, or has excavated an open cut six feet deep four feet wide and ten feet in length along the lode.

R W Guinn,

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 11th day of November 1905.

Notarial Seal

Wesley Andrews,

Notary Public for Oregon.

Filed for record Nov 11 1905 at 11:45 A M

Recorder.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN & H Jennings Baker City Oregon Citizens of the United States, over the age of 21 years, have discovered a vein or lode of quartz, or rock in place, bearing mineral within the limits of the claim hereby located, and have this day under and in accordance with the Revised Statutes of the United States, Chapter Six, Title Thirty-Two, located 1500 linear feet of this vein or lode, with surface ground 500 feet in width situated in Goose Creek Mining District, County of Baker, State of Oregon and known as the Red Bell No 7 Quartz Mining Claim extending 100 feet west to center end and 1400 feet east to east center and from this notice at the discovery or prospect shaft, which is 200 feet from east end line 1500 to the exterior boundaries of this claim being distinctly marked by reference to some natural object or permanent monument and more particularly described as follows, to wit:

Commencing at the east center end thence 300 feet to S E corner thence 1500 feet south to S W corner thence 600 feet north to N E corner thence 1500 feet east to N E corner, thence 300 feet south to center and stake and about three miles south of Sanger on the west side of Goose Creek and west and is on west Goose Creek.

And I intend to work and hold said claim as provided by local custom and rules of Miners and Mining Law of the United States.

Dated on the ground this fourth day of November 1905.

G H Jennings, Locator

State of Oregon

I, R W Guinn, do solemnly swear that I am a citizen of the United States of America, (or have declared my intention to become such;) That I am acquainted with the quartz claim described in the notice of location called the Red Bell No 7 Quartz Claim; That the locator of said claim has prior to this date made this affidavit and since the date of posting of the location notice thereon sunk a shaft ten feet in depth from the lowest part of the collar thereof, or excavated a cut, or cross cut or tunnel which cuts the lode at a depth of ten feet, or has excavated an open cut six feet deep four feet wide and ten feet in length along the lode.

R W Guinn

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 11th day of Nov 1905.

Notarial Seal

Wesley Andrews,
Notary Public for Oregon.

Filed for record Nov 11 1905 at 11:45 A M

Recorder.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN G H Jennings, Baker City, Oregon, Citizens of the United States, over the age of 21 years, have discovered a vein or lode of quartz, or rock in place, bearing mineral within the limits of the claim hereby located, and have this day under and in accordance with the Revised Statutes of the United States, Chapter Six, Title Thirty-two located 1500 linear feet of this vein or lode, with surface ground 600 feet in width situated in Goose Creek Mining District, County of Baker, State of Oregon, and known as the Red Bell No 10 Quartz Mining Claim extending 400 feet east to east center and 1100 feet west to west center and this notice at the discovery or prospect shaft, which is 400 feet from east end line 1100 the exterior boundaries of this claim being distinctly marked by reference to some natural object or permanent monument, and more particularly described as follows, to wit:

Commencing at the east center end thence 300 feet east to S E corner thence 1500 feet west to S W corner thence 600 feet north to N W corner thence 1500 feet east to N E corner thence 300 south to center end stake and about three miles south of Sanger and on the west side of Goose Creek.

And I intend to work and hold said claim as provided by local customs and rules of Miners and Mining Laws of the United States.

Dated on the ground this fourth day of November 1905.

G H Jennings, Locator

State of Oregon

County of Baker

I, R W Guinn do solemnly swear that I am a citizen of the United States of America, (or have declared my intention to become such;) That I am acquainted with the quartz claim described in the notice of location called the Red Bell No 10 quartz claim; That the locator of said claim has prior to the date of this affidavit and since the date of posting of the location notice thereon sunk a shaft ten feet in depth from the lowest part of the collar thereof, or excavated an out, or cross cut or tunnel which cuts the lode at a depth of ten feet, or has excavated an open cut six feet deep four feet wide and ten feet in length along the lode.

R W Guinn

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 11th day of November 1905.

Notarial Seal

Wesley Andrews,
Notary Public for Oregon.

Filed for record Nov 11 1905 at 11:45 A M

Recorder.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that we, citizens of the United States and over the age of 21 years do hereby locate and claim 1500 feet in length by 600 feet in width with all dips, spurs and angles on lead ore or deposit of mineral lying south easterly by north westerly in length by north easterly and south westerly in width, the southeasterly center stake 1000 feet from location or point of discovery, and 500 feet to center stake at opposite end. This mine is to be known as the Mountain Key Gold Mine situated about one mile and a half in a southeasterly direction from Gold Coin mine in Baker Co. Oregon.

Located on the ground this 13th day of September 1905.

Witneses: T. W. Ayers
          C. W. Durkee
          Ed Murphy

State of Oregon

Umatilla County

I, T. D. Moffatt being first duly sworn say that I am one of the locators of the Mountain Key Gold Mine in Baker County Oregon, that the location notice on said claim was posted on said claim on the 13th day of September A.D. 1905, that subsequent to the filing of said location notice and prior to the 20th day of October A.D. 1905 I sunk a discovery shaft in said mining claim to a depth of ten feet below the surface, run of said shaft and also made an open cross cut nineteen feet long 5 feet wide with a face of 9 feet along said lode or vein from the discovery shaft on said Mountain Key Gold Mine.

That I superintended the execution of said work and that I make this affidavit from my own personal knowledge.

T. D. Moffatt

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 20 day of October A.D. 1905.

Notarial Seal

Thos. Fitzgerald,

Notary Public.

Filed for record Nov 11 1905 at 1:30 P.M.
State of Oregon
County of Baker

I, Fred Downey, being first duly sworn, depose and say that I have performed
the annual assessment work upon the Telurium quartz mining claim for the year 1905, by driving
a tunnel on said property to the value of at least One Hundred Dollars worth. That said work
was done between the 1st day of Jan 1905 and the 4th day of Nov 1905. That said claim is
situate near the Emeralda mining property, on the east side of Cracker Creek, in Baker
County, Oregon.

Fred L Downey

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 4th day of November 1905.

Notarial Seal

S S Star, Notary Public for Oregon.

My commission expires Jan 16, 1907.

Sealed this 6th day of November 1905.

Received One Hundred Dollars for the above named work.

Fred L Downey

Filed for record Nov 13 1905 at 8 A M

J A Wilson

Stampede

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN TO ALL WHOM IT MAY CONCERN, That I, J A Wilson citizen of the
United States, over the age of twenty one years, having discovered a vein or lode of quartz or
rock in place, bearing mineral within the limits of the claim hereby located, and have this
day under and in accordance with the Revised Statutes of the United States, Chapter Six, Title
Thirty two, located 1300 linear feet or this vein or lode, with surface ground 500 feet in width
situated in Granite Mining District, County of Baker State of Oregon and known as the Stampede
Quartz Mining Claim, extending 800 feet north 36° east and 500 feet south 36° west, from this notice at the discovery or prospect shaft, which is 800 feet from north end line the
exterior boundaries of this claim being distinctly marked by reference to some natural object or
permanent monument, and more particularly described as follows, to wit:

Beginning at the stake at the mouth of the cross cut tunnel, known as the 200 foot level
of the Stampede Mine Co and running south 36° west, 500 feet to the south end center stake,
thence 150 feet S 36° 30' E to the S E center stake, thence 1300 feet about N 31° E along the
east side line, identical with the east side line of the Hercules quartz claim (pat. survey 369)
to the N E corner, thence 5 ft north 36° 30' W to the north end center, thence 5 ft N 36° 30'
W to the N W corner, thence 1300 ft S 44° 15' W along the west side line, identical with the
E side line of the Know Good quartz claim to the S E corner, thence 150 ft south 36° 30' E
to the south end center, thence 500 ft N 36° E to the place of beginning.

And I intend to work and hold said claim as provided by local customs and rules of
Miners and Mining Statutes of the United States.

Dated on the ground this 3rd day of September 1905.

J A Wilson, locator

Attest: Bert E Smith,
State of Oregon

County of Baker

I, John A Wilson do solemnly swear that I am a citizen of the United States of America, that I am acquainted with the quartz claim described in the within notice of location called the Stampede Quartz Claim. That the locator of said claim has prior to the date of this affidavit and since the date of filing of the location notice therein, excavated a cut or cross cut or tunnel, which cuts the lode at a depth of ten feet,

J A Wilson,

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 8th day of Nov 1905.

Geo A Herbert,

Notarial Seal

Notary Public for Oregon

Filed for record Nov 13 1905 at 10 A M

Recorder.

2997

Mary A Williams

Homestake

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that Mary A Williams a citizen of the United States, over the age of 21 years, have discovered a vein or lode of quartz, or rock in place, bearing gold & other minerals within the limits of the claim hereby located, and have this day under and in accordance with the Revised Statutes of the United States, Chapter Six, Title Thirty Two, 500 Linear feet of this vein or lode with surface ground 500 feet in width situated in Buckeye Mining District, County of Baker State of Oregon, and known as the Homestake Quartz Mining Claim extending 100 feet east to east end center stake and 780 feet west to south end line from this notice at the discovery or prospect shaft, which is 100 feet from east and line of the exterior boundaries of this claim being distinctly marked by reference to some natural object or permanent monument, and more particularly described as follows, to wit:

Commencing at this notice, running from thence 100 feet easterly to the east and center stake, thence northerly 300 feet to S E corner stake, thence 600 feet westerly to the southwest corner stake, thence northwest 300 feet to west center and stake, thence 390 feet northwest to northwest corner stake, thence 900 feet easterly to N E corner stake, thence 200 feet southerly to east center end stake, thence to the place of beginning, said claims being bounded on the east by the Memlo N C on the S W by the Volunteer and on the north by the Bonanza Queen & Moonlight mining claims, located about 14 miles north from Baker City Oregon.

And I intend to work and hold said claim as provided by local customs and rules of Miners and Mining Laws of the United States.

Dated on the ground this 12th day of October 1905.

Mary A Williams, Locator

State of Oregon

County of Baker

I, M A Williams do solemnly swear that I am a citizen of the United States of America (or have declared my intention to become such) That I am acquainted with the quartz claim described in the notice of location called the Homestake Quartz Claim;

That the locator of said claim has prior to the date of this affidavit and since the date of
this affidavit and since the date of posting of the location notice thereon, sunk a shaft ten feet in depth from the lowest part of the collar thereof, on the lot.

M A Williams

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 11th day of November 1905.

Notarial Seal

Albert Backus, Notary Public for State of Oregon

Filed for record Nov 13 1905 at 3:10 P M

Recorder.

2998

M A Williams

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that Mary A Williams citizen of the United States, over the age of 21 years, have discovered a vein or lode of quartz, or rock in place, bearing gold and other minerals within the limits of the claim hereby located and have this day under and in accordance with the Revised Statutes of the United States, Chapter Six, Title Thirty Two, located 1500 linear feet of this vein or lode, with surface ground 600 feet in width situated in Buckeye Mining District, County of Baker State of Oregon, and known as the Blue Bird Quartz Mining Claim extending 350 feet northwesterly to NW corner end stake and 1150 feet southeasterly to southeast center and stake from this notice at the discovery or prospect shaft, which is 350 feet from northeast end line of the exterior boundaries of this claim being distinctly marked by reference to one natural object or permanent monument, and more particularly described as follows, to wit:

Commencing at discovery and running 350 feet S W to NW center end stake, thence 300 feet N E to NE corner stake, thence 1500 feet S E to SW corner stake, thence 300 feet S W to SE corner end stake, thence 300 feet S W to SW corner rock mound, thence 1500 feet N W to NW corner rock mound, thence 300 feet N E to NW center end stake, thence to discovery.

This claim joins the SE side line of the Menlo claim and the east end line of the Volunteer mineral claim and is situated about 14 miles north from Baker City Oregon. And I intend to work and hold said claim as provided by local customs and rules of Miners and Mining Laws of the United States.

Dated on the ground this 29th day of September 1905.

Mary A Williams, Locator

State of Oregon

as

County of Baker

I, M A Williams do solemnly swear that I am a citizen of the United States of America, (or have declared my intention to become such) That I am acquainted with the facts described in the notice of location called the Blue Bird Quartz Claim; That the locator of said claim has prior to the date of this affidavit and since the date of posting of the location notice thereon, sunk a shaft ten feet in depth from the lowest part of the collar thereof.

M A Williams

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 11th day of November 1905.

Notarial Seal

Albert Backus, Notary Public for Oregon

Filed for record Nov 13 1905 at 3:10 P M

Recorder.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, that I, the undersigned citizen of the United States of America, conforming to the mining laws thereof and of the state of Oregon and the local rules, regulations and customs of miners, have this 25 day of Sept A.D. 1905 located and do claim 1500 hundred linear feet on this lead, lode or vein bearing mineral in place, by 600 hundred feet in width on the same being 300 feet on each side from the center thereof, together with all dips, spurts and angles, and all other veins or lodes, the tops or apices of which lie within said boundaries.

This location is named the Bob Tail Lode or Mine, and is situated in no organized Mining District, Baker County, State of Oregon.

This claim is situated about two miles north of Ballards landing & about one and a half miles west of Snake River and crosses Ashby Creek, and the discovery monument upon which this notice is posted is situated about 1000 feet in a northerly direction from Ashby Creek.

This lead, lode or vein extends 500 feet in a northerly direction, and 1000 feet in a southerly direction from the discovery monument and the claim is bounded and described as follows: Commencing at the N center and monument which is situated 500 feet in a N direction from the discovery monument; running thence in a E direction 300 feet to the E E corner monument; thence in a S direction 1500 feet to the S E corner monument; thence in a W direction 300 feet to the S E center and monument; thence continuing in a W direction 300 feet to the S W corner monument; thence in a N direction 1500 feet to the N W corner monument; thence in a E direction 300 feet to the said N center and stake the place of beginning.

The adjoining claims are Colorado, Sambo, and Rattler.

All the monuments aforesaid are marked upon the side facing toward the discovery with the name of the claim and the corner or end center with each of said monuments represents, and all of said monuments are at least four inches in diameter and at least four feet above ground.

Discovered on the 25 day of Sept A.D. 1905
Located on the 25 day of Sept A.D. 1905.

Owen Hill, Locator & Claimant

State of Oregon

County of Baker

I, Owen Hill do solemnly swear that I am a citizen of the United States of America (or have declared my intention to become such) and that I am acquainted with the mining ground described in this notice of location, and herewith called the Bob Tail ledge, lode or claim; that the ground and claim therein described or any part thereof has not to the best of my knowledge and belief been located according to the laws of the United States and of this State, or if so located, that the same has been abandoned or forfeited by reason of the failure of such some location to comply in respect thereto with the requirements of said laws, and that I have opened up new ground to the extent or depth of ten feet as required by the laws of Oregon and that all stakes and monuments or trees marking boundaries of said claim are in proper place and position.

Owen Hill,

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 10th day of November A.D. 1905.

Notarial Seal

R P Maxley, Notary Public for Oregon.

Filed for record Nov 14 1905 at 8 A.M.

Recorder.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, That I, the undersigned citizen of the United States of America, conforming to the mining laws thereof and of the state of Oregon, and the local rules, regulations and customs of miners, have this 15th day of September A.D. 1905, located and do claim 1500 hundred linear feet on this lead, lode or vein bearing mineral in place, by 600 hundred feet in width on the same being 300 feet on each side from the center thereof, together with all dips, spur or angles, and all other veins or lodes, the tops or apaxes of which lie within said boundaries.

The location is named the Rattler Lode or Mine and is situated in no organized Mining District Baker County, State of Oregon.

This claim is situated about two and a half miles north of Ballard's landing and about one and a half miles west of Snake River and joins Ashby Creek, and the discovery monument upon which this notice is posted is situated about 50 feet in a southerly direction from Ashby Creek.

This lead, lode or vein extends 50 feet in a northerly direction, 450 feet in a southerly direction from the discovery monument and the claim is bounded and described as follows: Commencing at the N center end monument which is situated 50 feet in a N direction from the discovery monument; running thence in a E direction 300 feet to the N E corner monument; thence in a S direction 1500 feet to the S E corner monument; thence in an W direction 300 feet to the S W corner monument; thence in a N direction 1500 feet to the N W corner monument; thence in a E direction 300 feet to the said N center end and stake the place of beginning.

The adjoining Blairs are the Colorado.

All the monuments aforesaid are marked upon the side facing toward the discovery with the name of the claim and the corner or end center which each of said monuments represents, and all of said monuments are at least four inches in diameter and at least four feet above ground.

Discovered on the 15th day of September A.D. 1905
Located on the 15th day of Sept. A.D. 1905
Owen Hill, Locators and Claimant

State of Oregon
County of Baker

I, Owen Hill do solemnly swear that I am a citizen of the United States of America (or have declared my intention to become such) and that I am acquainted with the mining ground described in this notice of location and herewith called the Rattler Lode, lode or claim, that the ground and claim therein described or any part thereof has not to the best of my knowledge and belief been located according to the laws of the United States and of this State, or if so located, that the same has been abandoned or forfeited by reason of the failure of such former locator to comply in respect thereto with the requirements of said laws, and that I have opened up new ground to the extent or depth of ten feet as required by the laws of Oregon, and that all stakes and monuments or trees marking boundaries of said claim are in proper place and position.

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 10th day of November A.D. 1905.

Owen Hill, Notarial Seal

Filed for record Nov 14, 1905 at 8 A.M

Recorder.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, That I, the undersigned citizen of the United States of America, conforming to the mining laws thereof and of the state of Oregon and the local rules, regulations and customs of miners have this 25 day of September A D 1905 located and do claim 1500 hundred linear feet on this lead, lode or vein bearing mineral in place, by 600 hundred feet in width the same being 300 feet on each side from the center thereof, together with all dips, spurs and angles, and all other veins or lodes, the tops or apices of which lie within said boundaries.

This location is named the Sambo Lode or Mine, and is situated in an organized Mining District, Baker County, State of Oregon.

This claim is situated about two & a half miles north of Ralida Landin and about one & a half miles west of Snake River & joins Ashby Creek, and the discovery monument upon which this notice is posted is situated about 50 feet in a southerly direction from Ashby Creek.

This lead, lode or vein extends 50 feet in a northerly direction, and 1450 feet in a southerly direction from the discovery monument and the claim is bounded and described as follows: Commencing at the N center and monument which is situated 50 feet in a N direction from the discovery monument; running thence in a E direction 300 feet to the N E corner monument; thence in a S direction 1500 feet to the S E corner monument; thence in a W direction 300 feet to the S center and monument; thence continuing in a W direction 1500 feet to the N W corner monument; thence in a E direction 300 feet to the said N center and stake the place of beginning.

The adjoining claims are the Rattler and Colorado.

All the monuments aforesaid are marked upon the said facing toward the discovery with the name of the claim and the corner or end center which each of said monuments represents, and all of said monuments are at least four inches in diameter and at least four feet above ground.

Discovered on the 25 day of Sept A D 1905
Located on the 25 day of Sept A D 1905
Owen Hill, Locater and Claimant.

State of Oregon
as
County of Baker

I, Owen Hill, do solemnly swear that I am a citizen of the United States of America, (or have declared my intention to become such) and that I am acquainted with the mining ground described in this notice of location and herewith called the Sambo ledge, lode or claim; that the ground and claim therein described or any part thereof has not to the best of my knowledge and belief been located according to the laws of the United States and of this State, or if so located, that the same has been abandoned or forfeited by reason of the failure of such former locators to comply in respect thereto with the requirements of said laws, and that I have opened up new ground to the extent or depth of ten feet as required by the laws of Oregon and that all stakes and monuments or trees marking boundaries of said claim are in proper place and position.

Owen Hill
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 10th day of November A D 1905.
Notarial Seal
E P Moxley, Notary Public for Oregon.

Fhle for record Nov 14 1905 at 8 A.M

Recorder.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that I, W. A. Williams, a citizen of the United States, over the age of twenty-one years, have discovered a vein or lode of quartz, or rock in place, bearing gold & other minerals within the limits of the claim hereby located, and have this day under and in accordance with the Revised Statutes of the United States, Chapter Six, Title Thirty-Two, located 1500 linear feet of this vein or lode, with surface ground 600 feet in width situated in Buckeye Mining District, County of Baker, State of Oregon, and known as the Treadwell Quartz Mining Claim extending 200 feet northerly to N and center stake and 1500 feet south to N end center rock mound from this notice at the discovery or prospect shaft, which is 200 feet from north end line of the exterior boundaries of this claim being distinctly marked by reference to some natural object or permanent monument, and more particularly described as follows, to wit:

Commencing at the discovery notice and running 200 feet northerly to the N end center stake, thence easterly 300 ft to N E cor stake; thence southerly 1500 ft to S E cor stake, thence westerly 1300 ft to the south end center rock mound; thence 300 ft westerly to the south west cor., thence 1500 ft northerly to N W cor. stake; thence 300 ft easterly to the north end center stake thence to discovery.

This claim joins the Blue Bird mining claim on the north and the Homestake & Georgetown Mining claims on the S.

And I intend to work and hold said claim as provided by local customs and rules of Miners and Mining Laws of the United States.

Dated on the ground this 14th day of Oct, 1905.

W. A. Williams, Locator

State of Oregon

County of Baker

I, W. A. Williams, do solemnly swear that I am a citizen of the United States of America, do hereby declare that I have discovered a vein or lode of quartz, or other minerals within the limits of the claim hereby located, and have this day under and in accordance with the Revised Statutes of the United States, Chapter Six, Title Thirty-Two, located 1500 linear feet of this vein or lode, with surface ground 600 feet in width, situated in Buckeye Mining District, County of Baker, State of Oregon, and known as the Treadwell Quartz Mining Claim extending 200 feet northerly to N and center stake and 1500 feet south to N end center rock mound from this notice at the discovery or prospect shaft, which is 200 feet from north end line of the exterior boundaries of this claim being distinctly marked by reference to some natural object or permanent monument, and more particularly described as follows, to wit:

Commencing at the discovery notice and running 200 feet northerly to the N end center stake, thence easterly 300 ft to N E cor. stake; thence southerly 1500 ft to S E cor. stake, thence westerly 1300 ft to the south end center rock mound; thence 300 ft westerly to the south west cor., thence 1500 ft northerly to N W cor. stake; thence 300 ft easterly to the north end center stake thence to discovery.

This claim joins the Blue Bird mining claim on the north and the Homestake & Georgetown Mining claims on the S.

And I intend to work and hold said claim as provided by local customs and rules of Miners and Mining Laws of the United States.

Dated on the ground this 14th day of Oct, 1905.

W. A. Williams, Locator

State of Oregon

County of Baker

I, W. A. Williams, do solemnly swear that I am a citizen of the United States of America, do hereby declare that I have discovered a vein or lode of quartz, or other minerals within the limits of the claim hereby located, and have this day under and in accordance with the Revised Statutes of the United States, Chapter Six, Title Thirty-Two, located 1500 linear feet of this vein or lode, with surface ground 600 feet in width, situated in Buckeye Mining District, County of Baker, State of Oregon, and known as the Treadwell Quartz Mining Claim extending 200 feet northerly to N and center stake and 1500 feet south to N end center rock mound from this notice at the discovery or prospect shaft, which is 200 feet from north end line of the exterior boundaries of this claim being distinctly marked by reference to some natural object or permanent monument, and more particularly described as follows, to wit:

Commencing at the discovery notice and running 200 feet northerly to the N end center stake, thence easterly 300 ft to N E cor. stake; thence southerly 1500 ft to S E cor. stake, thence westerly 1300 ft to the south end center rock mound; thence 300 ft westerly to the south west cor., thence 1500 ft northerly to N W cor. stake; thence 300 ft easterly to the north end center stake thence to discovery.

This claim joins the Blue Bird mining claim on the north and the Homestake & Georgetown Mining claims on the S.

And I intend to work and hold said claim as provided by local customs and rules of Miners and Mining Laws of the United States.

Dated on the ground this 14th day of Oct, 1905.

W. A. Williams, Locator
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that I, W A Williams, a citizen of the United States, over the age of 21 years, have discovered a vein or lode of quartz, or rock in place, bearing gold & other minerals within the limits of the claim hereby located, and have this day under and in accordance with the Revised Statutes of the United States, Chapter Six, Title Thirty Two, located 1500 linear feet of this vein or lode, with surface ground 500 feet in width situated in the Buckeye Mining District, County of Baker State of Oregon, and known as the Homestead Quartz Mining Claim extending 700 feet northerly to N end center stake and 800 feet southerly to the south end center stake from this notice at the discovery or prospect shaft, which is 700 feet from north and line of the exterior boundaries of this claim being distinctly marked by reference to some natural object or permanent monument, and more particularly described as follows to wit:

Commencing at discovery and running 700 feet northerly to N end center stake thence 300 feet easterly to N E corntake, thence 1500 ft southerly to S E corner stake, thence 500 ft westerly to S W corntake, thence westerly 300 ft to S W cor stake, thence 1500 ft northerly to N W cor stake thence 300 feet easterly to W end center stake thence to discovery.

This claim joins the east side line of the Georgetown Mining Claim and is about one mile northwesterly from the Cappell Ranch.

And I intend to work and hold said claim as provided by local custom and rules of miners and Mining Laws of the United States.

Dated on the ground this 4th day of Oct 1905.

W A Williams, Locato

State of Oregon

County of Baker

I, W A Williams do solemnly swear that I am a citizen of the United States of America, or have declared my intention to become such; that I am acquainted with the quartz claim described in the notice of location called the Homestead Quartz Claim; that the locato of said claim has prior to the date of this affidavit and since the date of posting of the location notice thereon, has excavated an open cut six feet deep four feet wide and ten feet in length along the lode.

Notarial Seal

W A Williams

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 14th day of November 1905.

Notarial Seal

Albert Backus,

Notary Public for State of Oregon

Filed for record Nov 14 1905 at 3:35 P M

Recorder.
NOTICE is hereby given that we, J J Noel and S M Campbell, citizens of the United States, have on this 11th day of Nov A D 1905, discovered and located a vein of mineral bearing rock in place carrying gold, silver and other valuable deposits, which vein we have named the Bellille.

That the course of the vein is northerly and southerly and that we claim (1500) fifteen hundred feet northerly from the discovery monument, on which this notice is posted, and that we claim three hundred feet (300) feet on each side of the center of the vein.

That the said claim is located in no organized mining district, County of Baker, State of Oregon, the discovery monument being placed 5 feet southerly from the discovery shaft, and is bounded and described as follows, to wit: Commencing at the discovery monument heretofore described, thence 300 ft three hundred feet easterly to southeast corner, thence (1500) ft fifteen hundred feet northerly along the west side line of the Independence mining claim to the northeast corner, thence (300) ft three hundred feet westerly to the north center end, thence three hundred feet (300) ft westerly to the southwest corner, thence (300) ft three hundred feet easterly to place of beginning, this is an extension of the North of July claim laying on the south end.

Dated Nov 11th 1905 A D.

Attest:  O C Binion

S M Campbell

J J Noel

State of Oregon

I, J J Noel do solemnly swear that I am a citizen of the United States of America. That I am acquainted with the quartz claim in the within notice of location called the Bellille quartz claim; That the locator of said claim has prior to the date of this affidavit and since the date of posting of the location notice thereon, sunk a shaft ten feet in depth from the lowest part of the collar thereof.

J J Noel

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 11th day of November 1905.

Notarial Seal

W W Webber,

Notary Public for Oregon.

Filed for record Nov 15 1905 at 8 A M

Recorder.
State of Oregon

County of Baker

We, O.L. Simmons and Jos Jennagment, being first duly sworn on oath, depose and say:

That we performed the annual assessment work on the following quartz and placer mining claims, situated in Baker Co., Oregon as required by the United States statutes for the year 1905.

That the said work consisted of driving a tunnel on each a distance of twenty feet, and the furnishing of all tools, hardware and etc necessary therefor, on the Nevada, California Fraction, Blue Jay, Anaconda, Alaska, Tom Boy, Coronation and Christmas quartz claims, and the Milwaukee, Chicago, Clallamia Placer and the St. Louis placer mining claims.

That the said work was done between the first day of July and the 14th day of November 1905, and is well and reasonably worth the sum of twelve hundred dollars, ($1,200.00).

O L Simmons
Jos Jennagment

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 15th day of November 1905.

Notarial Seal
James F. Lane, Notary Public for Oregon.

Filed for record Nov 16 1905 at 2 A.M

Recorder.

Geo T Cullen

Golden Treasure group

State of Oregon

County of Baker

I, George T Cullen, being first duly sworn, depose and say that at least two hundred dollars' worth of labor and improvements were performed and made upon the Golden Treasure group of quartz mining claims, the said group consisting of the Golden Treasure quartz mining claim and the Gold Chest quartz mining claim, the said group adjoining the White Swan mine and being situated in the Virtue mining district, unorganized, in Baker County, State of Oregon, during the year 1905.

That said labor and improvements were made and performed at the expense of Thomas Gorman, W O Reynolds, M Hoff and H C Haskell, the owners of said claim, for the purposes of holding said claim and complying with the Revised Statutes of the United States of America concerning the doing of annual assessment work upon mining claims.

That the said labor and improvements consisted in the sinking of a shaft upon the said Golden Treasure quartz mining claim, and was performed and made for the development of both of said claims and tends to that end, and was done and performed in furtherance of a common system of developing said group of claims and each thereof.

Geo T Cullen

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 15th day of November, 1905.

Notarial Seal
Joseph J. Heiliger, Notary Public for Oregon.

Filed for record Nov 16 1905 at 1 P.M

Recorder.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN TO ALL WHOM IT MAY CONCERN, That J J Noel a citizen of the United States, over the age of twenty one years, have discovered a vein or lode of quartz, or rock in place, bearing gold within the limits of the claim hereby located, and have this day under and in accordance with the Revised Statutes of the United States, Chapter Six, Title Thirty-Two, located 1500 linear feet of this vein or lode, with surface ground 600 feet in width situated in no Mining District, County of Baker State of Oregon, and known as the Rand Quartz Mining Claim extending 1600 feet south to and 400 feet north to from this notice at the discovery or prospect shaft, which is 400 feet from north end line and the exterior boundaries of this claim being distinctly marked by reference to some natural object or permanent monument, and more particularly described as follows to wit:

Commencing at this notice and running southerly 1000 ft to the south center monument thence 300 ft east to the southeast corner, thence 1500 ft northerly to the northeast corner, thence 300 ft westerly to the north center and thence 300 ft westerly to southwest corner, thence 1500 ft southerly to the southwest corner then 300 ft easterly to center end or place of beginning.

This claim lays along the east side of the Liberty Hill quartz claim and about a quarter of a mile from the said John Boarding House.

And I intend to work and hold said claim as provided by local custom and rules of Miners and Mining Statutes of the United States.

Dated on the ground this 27 day of September 1905.
J J Noel, Locater

Attest: S M Campbell

State of Oregon
County of Baker

I, J J Noel do solemnly swear that I am a citizen of the United States of America, (or have declared my intention to become such) That I am acquainted with the quartz claim described in the within notice of location called the Rand Quartz Claim. That the locator of said claim has prior to the date of this affidavit and since the date of posting of the location notice thereof, has excavated an open cut six feet deep, four feet wide and ten feet in length along the lode.

J J Noel

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 18 day of November 1905.

County Court Seal
A B Combs, Jr., Co Clerk

By Chas E Baird, Deputy.

Filed for record Nov 18 1905 at 8 A M

Recorder.
Frank Johnson

State of Oregon
County of Baker

I, Frank Johnson being first duly sworn doth depose and say, that I am well acquainted and have personal knowledge of the following described quartz mining claims, located in the County of Baker and State of Oregon, being known and described as follows, to wit: The Great Western Quartz Mining Claim.

That I did during the month of October 1905 perform the annual assessment work and labor on said claims to the amount of at least one hundred dollars, that the same was done on the said Great Western Mining Claim and was for the benefit of all said claims, that said work was done at the request and expense of the Combination Gold Mining Co the owners of said above described quartz mining claims.

Dated this 13th day of November 1905.

Frank Johnson

Subscribed and sworn to before me this day and year last above written.

Notarial Seal

Geo E Allen,
Notary Public for Oregon.

Filed for record Nov 17 1905 at 8 AM

Recorder.

-------------------

Frank Johnson

State of Oregon
County of Baker

I, Frank Johnson being first duly sworn doth depose and say, that I am well acquainted and have personal knowledge of the following described quartz mining claims, located in the County of Baker and State of Oregon, being known and described as follows, to wit: The Combination Quartz Mining Claim.

That I did during the month of October 1905 perform the annual assessment work and labor on said claims to the amount of at least one hundred dollars, that the same was done on the said Combination Mining Claim and was for the benefit of all said claims, that said work was done at the request and expense of The Combination Gold Mining Co the owners of said above described Quartz Mining Claims.

Dated this 13 day of November 1905.

Frank Johnson

Subscribed and sworn to before me this day and year last above written.

Notarial Seal

Geo E Allen,
Notary Public for Oregon.

Filed for record Nov 17 1905 at 8 AM

Recorder.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN TO ALL WHOM IT MAY CONCERN, that I, Joe Green, a citizen of the United States, over the age of twenty-one years, have discovered a vein or body of quartz or rock in place, bearing gold, silver and other valuable minerals within the limits of the claim hereinafter described, and have this day under and in accordance with the Revised Statues of the United States, Chapter Six, Title Thirty-two, located 1500 linear feet of this vein or body, with surface ground 600 feet in width situated in no mining district, County of Baker State of Oregon, and known as the Blue Bucket Quartz Mining Claim extending 100 feet northward to the NW corner line and 1400 feet to the southeast corner line from this notice at the discovery or prospect shaft, which is SE 100 feet from center line and line post No 1 the exterior boundaries of this claim being distinctly marked by reference to some natural object or permanent monument, and more particularly described as follows, to wit:

The boundary line commences at post No 1 and runs 300 feet northeasterly to the N E corner post No 2, thence 1500 feet southeasterly to the southeast corner post No 3, thence 300 feet westerly to the center line post No 4, thence in the same direction 300 feet to the S W corner post No 5, thence 1500 feet northerly to the N W corner post No 6, thence 300 feet back to the place of commencement and termination thereof, and I also claim by right of discovery and location 1500 feet linear and horizontal measurement on the Blue Bucket shaft along the vein thereof with all its dips variations and angles on each side of the mid line of said vein at the surface, and all veins, lodes, ledges, deposits, and surface grounds within the limits of said claim 1400 feet SE and 100 feet NW from the discovery cut.

And I intend to work and hold said claim as provided by local customs and rules of Miners and Mining Statutes of the United States.

And the general course and strike of the vein or body is running in a SE direction and the within described claim is located about 4000 feet SE of the Gold Bonanza quartz mining claim.

Dated on the ground this 25th day of September 1905.

Joe Green
Attorney

State of Oregon
County of Baker
I, Joe Green, do solemnly swear that I am a citizen of the United States of America, and do hereby declare that I am acquainted with the quartz claim described in the within notice of location called the Blue Bucket quartz claim, that the locator of said claim has prior to the date of this affidavit and since the date of filing of the location notice thereof sunk a shaft ten feet in depth from the lowest has excavated an open cut one foot deep four feet wide and ten feet in length along the lode.

Joe Green
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 4th day of Nov 1905.

John J. Gute, J. P.
Recorder.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN TO ALL WHO MAY CONCERN, that I, Joseph Wirsh the citizen of the United States, over the age of twenty-one years, have discovered a vein or lode of quartz, or rock in place, bearing gold silver and other valuable minerals within the limits of the claim hereby located, and have this day under and in accordance with the Revised Statutes of the United States, Chapter Six, Title Thirty-Two, located 1500 linear feet of this vein or lode, with surface ground 500 feet in width situated in the Mining District, County of Baker, State of Oregon, and known as the Lone Star Quartz Mining Claim extending 1100 feet to the N W line and 360 feet to the S E line, from this notice at the discovery or prospect shaft, which is 500 feet from southwest and line center post No 1, the exterior boundaries of this claim being distinctly marked by reference to some natural object or permanent monument, and more particularly described as follows, to wit:

The boundary line commence at post No 1 and runs eastward 300 feet to the S E corner post No 2, thence north westward 1500 feet to the N E corner post No 3, thence 300 feet westward to post No 4, thence in the same direction 300 feet to the N W corner post No 5, thence 1500 feet southeastward to the S W corner post No 6, thence 300 feet eastward back to the place of commencement and termination thereof, and the general strike and course of the vein is northwestward and southeastward and I further claim by right of discovery and location 1500 feet linear and horizontal measurement on the Lone Star Lode along the vein thereof, with all its dips, variations and angles, together with 300 feet in width on each side of the middle of said vein at the surface and all veins lodes, leads, deposits and surface ground within the limits of said claim.

And I intend to work and hold said claim as provided by local customs and rules of Miners and Mining Statutes of the United States.

And the above described claim on the S E end and joins the Blue Bucket quartz claim on the N W end of said claim.

Dated on the ground this 27th day of October 1905. "Joseph Wirsh, Locater"

Attest: J S Green and Joe Green

State of Oregon

As County of Baker

I, Joe Green do solemnly swear that I am a citizen of the United States of America, (or have declared my intention to become such) that I am acquainted with the quartz claim described in the within notice of location called the Lone Star Quartz Claim, that the locator of said claim has prior to the date of this affidavit and since the date of posting of the location notice thereon, or has excavated an open cut six feet deep four feet wide and ten feet in length along the lode.

Joe Green

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 16th day of Nov 1905.

John C. Cline, Justice of the Peace.

Filed for record Nov 17 1905 at 8 A M

Recorder.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN TO ALL WHOM IT MAY CONCERN. That the Citizen of the United States over the age of twenty-one years, having discovered a vein or lode of quartz or rock in place, bearing gold and silver within the limits of the claim hereby located, and have this day under and in accordance with the Revised Statutes of the United States, Chapter Six, Title Thirty-two, located 1500 linear feet of this vein or lode, with surface ground 500 feet in width situated in Granite Mining District, County of Baker, State of Oregon, and known as the Maple Quartz Mining Claim, extending in a northerly and southerly direction beginning at this notice of place of discovery running north 1000 feet to the north corner stake, thence east 300 feet northeast corner stake, thence 1500 feet south to southeast corner stake, thence 300 feet west to south center stake, thence west 300 feet to southwest corner stake, thence north 1500 feet to northeast corner stake, thence 500 feet to place of beginning, from this notice of discovery or prospect shaft, which is 1000 feet from the north end line the exterior boundaries of this claim being distinctly marked by reference to some natural object or permanent monument, and more particularly described as follows, to wit:

One and one half miles in a northerly direction from the town of Corvallis on the west side of Pine Creek. Said claim joined by the Bonanza Queen on the west.

And we intend to work and hold said claim as provided by local customs and rules of Miners and Mining Statutes of the United States.

Dated on the ground this 5th day of November 1905.

George Steele  
Fred Steele  

Frank Allen  Locator
Mrs. W. J. O’Neill  Locator

State of Oregon
County of Baker
I, Fred W. Steele do solemnly swear that I am a citizen of the United States of America. That I am acquainted with the Quartz Claim described in the within notice of location called the Maple Quartz Claim. That the locator of said claim has prior to the date of this affidavit and since the date of posting the location notice thereof, has excavated an open cut six feet deep, four feet wide and ten feet in length along the line.

Fred W. Steele.

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 6th day of Nov. 1905.

Notary Seal

Notary Public for Oregon.

Filed for record Nov 17 1905 at 8 A.M.
NOTICE OF CONSOLIDATION

Notice is hereby given, that we, Neil McClenan, H T Blakeney, James Dumberly and J L Baitsley, being in the peaceful and lawful possession of certain mining claims, hereinafter mentioned declare by this our intention of consolidation of said claims.

Be it understood on and after this date that the Jefferson #2 and the Brand Park quartz mining claims are and shall so remain annexed to the Jefferson Group of Quarts Mining Claims.

Said above named claims are located near the Chloride Mine, and on the North side of Rock Creek in no organized Mining District, in Baker County, Oregon.

Dated at Baker City, Oregon, this 15th day of November A D 1905.

(signed)  
H T Blakeney,

one of the owners of above named claims.

Filed for record Nov 17 1905 at 10:30 A M

Recorder.

---

A W Moorhead

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN TO ALL WHOM IT MAY CONCERN, That I, Albert W Moorhead, of Baker City, Baker County, Oregon, a citizen of the United States, over the age of twenty one years, have discovered a vein or lode of quartz or rock in place, bearing gold and other minerals within the limits of the claim hereby located, and have this day under and in accordance with the Revised Statutes of the United States, Chapter Six, Title Thirty-Two, located 1500 linear feet of this vein or lode, with surface ground 600 feet in width situated in Sparta Mining District, County of Baker, State of Oregon, and known as the Rosebud Quartz Mining Claim extending 600 feet southerly to S W Cor stake and 1200 feet northerly to N W Cor stake from this notice at the discovery or prospect shaft, which is 300 feet from S W end line and the exterior boundaries of this claim being distinctly marked by reference to some natural object or permanent monument, and more particularly described as follows, to wit:

Commencing at this discovery and running southwesterly to S W Cor stake 300 ft.
thence westerly 600 ft to southeast cor stake, thence northerly to N east cor stake, 1500 ft.
thence westerly 600 ft to N W Cor, thence southerly 1200 ft to place of beginning.

And I intend to work and hold said claim as provided by local customs and
rules of Miners and Mining Statutes of the United States.

Dated on the ground this 15th day of Sept 1905.

Albert W Moorhead, Locat

State of Oregon

County of Baker

I, John Younger do solemnly swear that I am a citizen of the United States of America, (or have declared my intention to become such) That I am acquainted with the quartz claim described in the within notice of location called the Rosebud Quartz Claim.
That the locator of said claim has prior to the date of this affidavit and since the date of posting of the location notice thereon, sunk a shaft, six feet deep, four feet wide and ten feet in length along the lode.

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 4th day of Nov 1905.

Notarial Seal

Joe A. Wright

Filed for record Nov 18 1905 at 10 A.M.

Recorder.

3067

Blake Landreth et al.

C & L

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN TO ALL WHOM IT MAY CONCERN, that we, Blake Landreth and R W Pitney, citizens of the United States, over the age of twenty-one years, have discovered a vein or lode of quartz or rock in place, bearing gold and silver within the limits of the claim hereby located and have this day under and in accordance with the Revised Statutes of the United States, Chapter Six, Title Thirty Two, located 1500 linear feet of this vein or lode, with surface ground 600 feet in width situated in the Auburn Mining District, County of Baker, State of Oregon, and known as the C & L Quartz Mining Claim, extending 900 feet southerly from this notice to southerly center and stake and 300 feet westerly from southerly line stake S W corner stake and thence 1500 feet to N W corner stake thence 600 to N E corner stake, thence 1500 feet to S E corner stake, thence 300 feet to southerly center and stake this notice is at the discovery or prospect shaft, which is 900 feet from southerly and line and all the exterior boundaries of this claim being distinctly marked by reference to some natural object or permanent monument, and more particularly described as follows, to wit:

Located about 1 1/2 miles above and south settlement of Auburn on the head waters of Freezeout Gulch and about 1 mile below the Harrod Mine located by Winham and Cristy.

And we intend to work and hold said claim as provided by local customs and rules of Miners and Mining Statutes of the United States.

Dated on the ground this 13th day of October 1905.

Blake Landreth, Locator
R W Pitney, Locator
State of Oregon

County of Baker

I, R. W. Pitney do solemnly swear that I am a citizen of the United States of America, (or have declared my intention to become such) That I am acquainted with the quartz claim described in the within notice of location called the C & J quartz claim. That the locator of said claim has prior to the date of this affidavit and since the date of posting of the location notice thereon, sunk a shaft 20 feet in depth from the lowest part of the collar thereof.

R. W. Pitney

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 18th day of Nov 1905.

County Court Seal

A. B. Jones, Jr., Co. Clerk,

By D. C. Bell, Deputy.

Filed for record Nov 18 1905 At 3:15 P.M

Recorder.

3081

T. Mohan

Sumpter et al

State of Oregon

County of Baker

I, Thomas Mohan being first duly sworn, depose and say: That I did in the year 1905 perform more than four hundred dollars ($400) worth of work on the group of quartz claims consisting of the Sumpter, Capital, Senora and Minnie White claims situated in Baker County in a northwesterly direction from the Bunker Hill Mine on Mohaleys fork.

That all of the work for the group was performed on the Sumpter and Capital claims.

Dated at Sumpter Oregon this 17th day of November 1904.

Witnesses:

A. Elliott

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 17th day of Nov 1905.

Notarial Seal

S. J. Nickol, Notary Public for Oregon

Filed for record Nov 20 1905 at 5 A.M

Recorder.
NOTICE TO EVERY PERSON TO ALL WHOM IT MAY CONCERN, that the undersigned citizens of the United States, over the age of twenty-one years, have discovered a vein or lode of quartz or rock in place bearing mineral within the limits of the claim hereby located, and have this day under and in accordance with the Revised Statutes of the United States, Chapter Six, Title Thirty-Two located 1500 linear feet of this vein or lode, with outside ground 600 feet in width situated in no organized Mining District County of Baker State of Oregon, and known as the Lost Pocket Quartz Mining Claim extending 1475 feet northerly to end line and 35 feet southerly to south center and stake from the notice at the discovery or prospect shaft, which is 25 ft from south end line and the exterior boundaries of this claim being distinctly marked by reference to some natural object or permanent monument, and more particularly described as follows, to wit:

Commencing at the discovery thence 25 ft southerly to south center and stake, thence easterly 300 ft to S E corner stake, thence northerly 1500 ft to N E corner stake, thence westerly 300 ft to N W corner stake, thence northerly 1500 ft to S W corner stake, thence 200 ft easterly to south center and stake, said claim is bounded on the north by the Big Four Quartz Claim and about 1 1/2 miles northerly from the Hald Mountain Mine.

And I intend to work and hold said claim as provided by local customs and rules of Miners and Mining Statutes of the United States.

Dated on the ground this 21st day of September 1905.

Mrs. Thos. Bassler  Locator
Mrs. N. Bassler  Locator


State of Oregon

County of Baker

I, Mrs. Thos. Bassler do solemnly swear that I am a citizen of the United States of America, (or have declared my intention to become such.) That I am acquainted with the quartz claim described in the within notice of location called the Lost Pocket Quartz Claim. That the locator of said claim has prior to the date of this affidavit and since the date of posting of the notice thereof, sunk a shaft ten feet in depth from the lowest part of the collar thereof, or excavated a cut, or cross cut, or tunnel which cuts the lode at a depth of ten feet, or has excavated an open cut six feet deep four feet wide and ten feet in length along the lode.

Notarial Seal
Mrs. Thos. Bassler

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 18th day of Nov 1905.

Notarial Seal
S. C. Stunt, Notary Public for Oregon.

Filed for record Nov 20 1905 at 11:30 A.M.

Recorder.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, That we the undersigned, over the age of 21 years, citizens of the United States, have on this 20th day of October A.D. 1905, discovered and located a vein of mineral bearing rock in place carrying gold, silver, and other valuable deposits, which vein we have named the Look Out and

That the course of the vein is north and south and that said claim runs 1500 ft southeast of the discovery monument on which this notice is posted, and that said claim runs 300 ft on each side of the center of the vein;

That the said claim is located in the Mining District, County of Baker, State of Oregon, the discovery monument being placed 300 feet south from center end line stake and is bounded and described as follows, to wit:

Commencing at the discovery monument heretofore described, then a running 1200 ft to northeast corner stake, thence 300 ft to center end stake, thence 300 ft to southeast corner stake, thence 1500 ft back to S.W. corner stake, thence 300 ft to center end line stake, thence 300 ft to N.W. corner stake, thence 300 ft from center end line stake to place of commencement.


Joe Green, Locator
R.B. Graves, Locator
Augustus Escott, Locator
Albert Hindman, Locator

State of Oregon
County of Baker

I, Albert Hindman, do solemnly swear that the necessary amount of work as required by the laws of the United States for quartz claims, has been fully complied with on the within named quartz claim.

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 20th day of November 1905.

Albert Hindman,
A.B. Combs, Jr., County Clerk in and for above named County

Filed for record Nov. 20, 1905 at 2:13 P.M.

Recorder,
State of Oregon

County of Baker

Before me the subscriber, personally appeared Nolan L. Skiff, Superintendent of the Queen of the West Mines Company, and incorporation, duly organized and existing under the laws of the State of Oregon, together with A. O'Toole & J. W. Keegan two disinterested persons, as witnesses, and who each being first duly sworn according to law, depose and say: That at least One Hundred Dollars worth of labor or improvements were performed or made upon the following named mining claims, to wit: The Red Cross, May Queen, Queen of the West, Gold Reef, Edna, Magnolia, Mountain Chief Extension and Number Thirteen, all being owned and operated by the Queen of the West Mines Company and being eight in number, that said work was been done through the tunnel of the Edna Mining Claim, and for the development of the entire Group. Said Mining Claims are situated in the Bonanza Basin, Granite Mining District, in Baker County, and State of Oregon. That said expenditure was made during the year ending December 31st, 1905, such expenditure was made by or at the expense of the Queen of the West Mines Company, owners of said claims for the purpose of holding said claims according to law.

Nolan Skiff (L.S)

Supt Queen of the West Mines Company
A. O'Toole (N.S)

J. W. Keegan (L.S)

Subscribed and sworn to before me, this 17th day of November 1905.

Notarial Seal

Chas. S. Greer,
Notary Public for Oregon.

Filed for record Nov 21 1905 at 8 A.M
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN TO ALL WHOM IT MAY CONCERN, That we, F. J. Rankin and
W. J. Moorhead of Baker City, Baker County, Oregon, citizens of the United States, over the age
of twenty-one years, have discovered a vein or lode of quartz or rock in place bearing
gold and other metals within the limits of the claim hereby located, and have hereby
located and in accordance with the Revised Statutes of the United States, Chapter Six,
Title Thirty-Two, located 1500 linear feet of this vein or lode, with surface ground
500 feet in width situated in the unorganized Mining District County of Baker State of
Oregon, and known as the Homestake quartz Mining Claim, extending from this notice at the
discovery or prospect shaft, which is 100 feet from north end line the exterior bound-
daries of this claim being distinctly marked by reference to some natural object or per-
manent monument, and more particularly described as follows, to wit:
Beginning at N E Cor of Rosebud and running 1500 ft southerly to S W cor stake
there N westerly to N E cor stake, 500 ft thence northerly 1500 ft to N E cor stake,
thence 600 ft westerly to place of beginning.

And we intend to work and hold said claim as provided by local customs and rules
of Miners and Mining Statutes of the United States.

Dated on the ground this 15th day of Sept 1905.
F. J. Rankin, Locater
W. J. Moorhead, Locater

State of Oregon
County of Baker

I, John Younger do solemnly swear that I am a citizen of the United States
of America, (or have declared my intention to become such.) That I am acquainted with
the quartz claim described in the within notice of location called the Homestake Quartz
Claim. That the locater of said claim has prior to the date of this affidavit and since
the date of posting of the location notice thereon, sunk a shaft six feet deep, four
feet wide and ten feet in length along the lode.

John Younger,
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 4th day of Nov 1905.
Notarial Seal

Joe A Wright,
Recorder.

Piled for record Nov 22 1905 at 10 A.M
State of Oregon
County of Baker

I, Fred W Steele, being first sworn deponent and say that I have examined the Quartz Claim "Cloud Route" located in Granite Mining Dist Baker County Oregon, and that one Hundred Dollars worth of labor has been performed on said claim as assessment work for the year ending on Dec 31st 1905, I further swear that I am in no wise interested in said claim.

Fred W Steele

Subscribed and sworn to before me a Notary Public for Oregon this 20th day of November 1905.
Notarial Seal

Filed for record Nov 23 1905 at 4 P M

---

United States
Baker City Nov 23rd 1905.

Annual work done on Jungle claim, $100, Book of Quartz Vol U page 200, located June 23rd 1903. R W Henry, Recorder.

Grand View claim annual work done $100 Book of quartz Vol U page 204 Located June 23rd 1903. R W Henry, Recorder.


Sun Burst Claim annual work done $100 and $500 additional work from tunnel shaft and building, Book of quartz Vol U page 156, located May 16th 1903. R W Henry Recorder. The above claims located on the Burnt River slope.

Fred H Lasher,

State of Oregon

I, Fred H Lasher, being first duly sworn, say that the foregoing statement of annual work done on the claims named herein, for the year 1905, is true and correct.

Fred H Lasher,

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 24 day of Nov 1905.

County Court Seal

A B Combs, Jr.,
County Clerk.

Filed for record Nov 24 1905 at 11:45 A M

Recorder.
KNOW ALL MEN BY THESE PRESENTS, That the Orleans Gold Mining and Milling Company, a corporation organized under the laws of the State of Oregon, and owner of the Orleans quartz mining claim has located as a mill site for its benefit and for the benefit of said Orleans quartz mining claim, this mill site, known as the Orleans Mill Site, situated in Baker County, State of Oregon in what is commonly known as the Trucker Creek (unorganized) mining district said mill site having an area of about six hundred feet northerly and southerly by a length of about eighty feet easterly and westerly and said mill site being situated westerly of said Orleans quartz mining claim, on non-mineral ground, said mill site being further identified by four stakes, one at each corner.

And the said, the Orleans Gold Mining and Milling Company doth hereby declare that it has a valid right to the occupation, possession and enjoyment of all and singular said described tract of land, together with all and singular the tenements, hereditaments and appurtenances thereof and belonging or in anywise appertaining.

Located this 24th day of November 1905.

Orleans Gold Mining and Milling Company,
By: L. V. Swiggett, Secretary and Agent.

Filed for record Nov 25 1905 at 8 A.M.

Recorder.

James McGhee

State of Oregon
Count of Baker

On this the 234 day of November 1905, personally appeared before me a Notary Public James McGhee who being first duly sworn says that he has performed the annual assessment on the Chester A Group of Quartz Claims comprising the Chester A the Bella and the Chester A Fraction, to the amount of at least $100 for each claim, said work being done on the ledge of the Chester A which intersects the others. Said work being done for the year 1905, and consists of 54 feet of tunnel and cut on the Chester A claim.

James McGhee (seal)

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 234 day of Nov 1905.

Notarial Seal

S. J. Hickok,
Notary For Oreg.

Filed for record Nov 25 1905 at 8 A.M.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN TO ALL MINE CLAIM OWNERS, that I, Charles F. Bebee, Citizens of the United States, over the age of twenty-one years, have discovered a vein or lode of quartz, or rock in place, bearing gold & other mineral within the limits of the claim hereby located, and have this day under and in accordance with the Revised Statutes of the United States, Chapter Six, Title Thirty-Two, located 1000 linear feet more or less of this vein or lode, with surface ground 600 feet in width situated in no organized Mining District, County of Baker, State of Oregon and known as the Bateensage Quartz Mining Claim extending 1000 feet more or less to S.W. end line from this point at the discovery or prospect shaft, which is distant 180 ft. S.W. from the N.E. end center, the exterior boundaries of this claim being distinctly marked by reference to some natural object or permanent monument, and more particularly described as follows, to wit:

Beginning at Cor No 1, identical with Cor No 4 of the Gypsum claim (patented) W.S. No 308, thence southwesterly 1000 feet nor.-or Less to Cor No 2, identical with Cor No 2 of the Big Slide (patented) claim, W.S. No. 302, thence southwesterly 600 feet nor.-or Less to Cor No 3, thence northeasterly 1000 feet nor.-or Less to Cor No 4, identical with Cor No 3 of said Gypsum claim, thence northeasterly along end line of said Gypsum claim, 600 feet to the place of beginning. Situated in the S.W. 1/4 of Sec 20 Tp 13 S R 45 E.N.

And I intend to work and hold said claim as provided by local, customs and rules of Miners and Mining Statutes of the United States.

Dated on the 22nd day of November, 1905.

Charles F. Bebee, Locator

Att. J. Thomsinson

State of Oregon

County of Baker

I, Joseph Thomsinson, do solemnly swear that I am a citizen of the United States of America, and declare my intention to become such. That I am acquainted with the quartz claim described in the within notice of location called the Bateensage Quartz Claim. That the locator of said claim has paid to the date of this affidavit and since the date of posting of the location notice thereon, sunk a shaft ten feet ten inches in depth from the lowest part of the collar thereof, or excavated a cut, or cross cut, or tunnel which cuts the lode at a depth of ten feet or has excavated an open cut six foot deep four feet wide and ten feet in length along the lode. 

Joseph Thomsinson,

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 27th day of November, 1905.

C. A. Northeay, Notary Public for Oregon.

Filed for record Nov 29th 1905 at 8 AM

Recorder.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the undersigned, having complied with the requirements of Chapter 6 of Title Thirty Two of the Revised Statutes of the U.S. and the local customs and regulations, have located nineteen and one half acres (19 1/2) more or less of quartz ground, situated in the Greenhorn Mining District, County of Baker, State of Oregon, described as follows:

Beginning at the discovery post from which corner #3 of the Snow Ball quartz claim P Sur #541 bears east 250 ft which post is identical with corner #1 of this quartz claim known as the Snapshot Quartz claim, thence north 32° 52' west 5136.5 ft to a post mark corner #2 S Q C identical with corner #1 of the Quartz claim, thence south 62° 15' west 126 ft to a post mark #3 S Q C identical with corner #4 of the Snow Creek Quartz claim P Sur #541, thence north 34° 49' west 219 ft to a post mark corner #4 S Q C identical with the intersection of Eagle Quartz Claim side line and Snow Creek Quartz Claim side line, thence southwesterly along side line of Eagle Quartz Claim for a distance of 1400 ft to a post mark #5 S Q C identical with the southwest corner of Eagle Quartz Claim, thence south easterly 620 ft to a corner marked #6 thence north 47° 30' east along the side line a part of Snow Ball Quartz Claim to a post marked #7 for a distance of 1450 ft.

This claim is known as Snapshot Quartz Claim corner #2 of this claim bears to the quarter section corners between sections 16 and 17 T 10 S R 95 E N 76° 1' W 1634.5 ft. The ground comprised in this claim being the same covered by the Snapshot placer claim, in the NW 1/4 of the NE 1/4 of SW 1/4 of the S 1/2 of the NW 1/4 of SW 1/4 and the NE 1/4 of the NW 1/4 of the SW 1/4 of Sec 16 T 10, S R 95 E W M or such parts of these legal subdivisions as are not in conflict with the patent survey #541. The Eagle Quartz Claim and other prior locations.

Discovered Oct 2nd 1905 Located Oct 20th 1905 Dated and posted on the ground this 20th day of Oct 1905, this 10 A.M.

Witness:
Wm. Duncan
W.F. Garrison

State of Oregon
County of Baker

I, W.A. Pfnetsmacher, locator of the within named quartz claim called the Snapshot do solemnly swear that the work as required by the laws of the United States has been fully complied with on the within named quartz claim, by sinking a shaft 6 feet deep by 10 feet long and 4 ft wide.

W.A. Pfnetsmacher

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 29th day of November A.D. 1905.

A.B. Gmba, Jr.,
County Clerk

Filed for record Nov 29 1905 at 3 P.M.
TO ALL WHOM IT MAY CONCERN notice is hereby given that I, M H Allen, citizen of the United States, over the age of twenty one years, have on this 6th day of Nov 1905, discovered a vein or lode of mineral bearing rock in place, bearing gold, silver and other precious and valuable metals and minerals within the limits of the claim hereby located, which I have this day and in accordance with the Revised Statutes of the United States, Chapter 6 Title 32 named The Kentucky Quartz Mining Claim.

That the general strike or course of this vein or lode is northerly and southerly and that I claim 1500 linear feet from point at which this notice is posted, together with 600 feet on each side of the center of said vein.

That said claim is located in the un-organized mining district, in Baker County, State of Oregon, the discovery monument being placed about 100 feet south from discovery and said claim is more particularly described and located by means of the natural objects and permanent monuments hereinafter mentioned, and is more particularly described by boundaries as follows, to wit:

Commencing at the point at which this notice is posted, then running 300 feet easterly to northeast corner, thence 1500 feet north to northeast corner, thence 300 feet west to north center, thence 1500 feet south to southeast corner, thence 300 feet east to place of beginning, said claim being situate in what is known as the Bald Mountain mining district, unorganized, about 9 miles N E of Sumpter.

And I intend to hold and work said claim in accordance with the local rules and customs of miners and mining laws of the United States and of the State of Oregon.

Dated on the ground the 6th day of November 1905.

Witnes: Frank Campbell
M H Allen, Location

State of Oregon
County of
I, M H Allen, being first duly sworn, say that I am the location of the Mining Claim described in the within notice of the Kentucky Quartz Mining Claim, and that the foregoing notice is a full, true and correct copy of the original notice of location posted on said claim.

That I caused to be performed between the 6th day of Nov 1905, and the 25th day of Nov 1905, the discovery or location work required by the statutes of the State of Oregon on said claim by an open cut ten feet deep, six feet wide and 12 feet long and that said work was done on said claim within sixty days from the date of discovery thereof, and by said work there was disclosed a lode or vein of mineral deposit in place.

M H Allen,
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 29 day of Nov 1905.

Notarial Seal
Fred Fontaine,
Notary Public for Oregon.

Filed for record Dec 1 1905 at 8 A.M.
Fred Fisher

State of Oregon
County of Baker

I, Fred Fisher, being first duly sworn, depose and say that I did between the 6th day of August 1905 and the 14th day of September 1905 perform at least One Hundred Dollars worth of labor upon the White Rock quartz Mining Claim. Said labor consists in running an open cut on said claim between 20 and 25 feet in length, and the making of a trail about 200 yards in length for the benefit of said claim. Said White Rock claim is owned by J E Stevens and is situat in North Powder River, and more particularly described in the office of the Recorder of Conveyances for Baker County, Oregon, on pages 574-5 in Book V record of quartz mining claims.

Fred Fisher

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 14th day of September, 1905.

Notarial Seal

S H Start, Notary Public for Oregon

Filed for record Dec 1st 1905 at 8 A M

3196

Notice is hereby given to all whom it may concern, that Burt Cavinness & L B Akers, citizens of the United States, over the age of Twenty-one years, have discovered a vein or lode of quartz, or rock in place, bearing gold & silver within the limits of the claim hereby located, and have this day under and in accordance with the Revised Statutes of the United States, Chapter Six, Title Thirty-Two, located 1500 linear feet of this vein or lode, with surface ground 600 feet in width situated in unknown Mining District, County of Baker State of Oregon, and known as the Gold Coin quartz Mining Claim extending 750 feet northeasterly to N E center and 750 feet S westerly to southwesterly center and from this notice at the discovery or prospect shaft, which is 750 feet from S westerly end line the exterior boundaries of this claim being distinctly marked by reference to some natural object or permanent monument, and more particularly described as follows, to wit:

Commencing at notice running S westerly 750 feet to southwesterly end stake, thence 300 feet southwesterly to S E corner thence 1500 northeasterly to N E corner, thence 600 feet northwesterly to N W corner, thence 1500 feet southwesterly to S W corner stake, thence 300 feet southwesterly to southwesterly center and stake northeasterly 750 feet to notice place of beginning. This claim lays on the west side of Bull Run Creek and joins the Big Sweep quartz claim on the west side line and lays on the north slope of Bull Run mountain about 5 miles from Unity to southwesterly.

And we intend to work and hold said claim as provided by local custom and rules of Miners and Mining Statutes of the United States. And we claim all dippigs and spurs
and angles on this claim.

Dated on the ground this 1st day of October 1905.
Burt Caviness, Locator
L.B. Aker, Locator

State of Oregon
County of Baker

I, Burt Caviness, do solemnly swear that I am a citizen of the United States of America, (or have declared my intention to become such,) and that I am acquainted with the quarter claim described in the within notice of location called the Gold Coin quartz Claim. That the location of said claim has prior to the date of this affidavit; and since the date of posting of the location notice thereof, sunk a shaft ten feet in depth from the lowest part of the collar thereof, or excavated a cut, or cross cut, or tunnel which cuts the lode at a depth of ten feet, or has excavated an open cut six feet deep four feet wide and ten feet in length along the lode.

Burt Caviness

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 1st day of December 1905.
Alfred R. Carney, Notary Public for Oregon.

Filed for record Dec 1st 1905 at 2 P.M.

Recorder.

---

3197

Burt Caviness et al

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN TO ALL WHO IN MAY CONSIDER, that L.B. Aker & Burt Caviness, Citizens of the United States, over the age of twenty one years, have discovered a vein or lode of quartz, or rock in place, bearing gold & silver within the limits of the claim hereby located, and have this day under and in accordance with the Revised Statutes of the United States, Chapter Six, Title Thirty-two, located 1200 linear feet of the vein or lode, with surface ground 600 feet in width situated in unclaimed Mining District, County of Baker State of Oregon, and known as the Gib Sherd Quartz Mining Claim, extending 1000 feet S W to southwest to end and 500 feet N E to N E center and stake from this notice at the discovery or prospect shaft, which is 500 feet from northeast and line the exterior boundaries of this claim being distinctly marked by reference to some natural object or permanent monument, and more particularly described as follows, to wit:

Commencing at notice running N E 500 feet to N E center end stake, thence 300 feet south easterly to north east corner thence 1500 feet southwest to southeast corner, thence 600 feet N W to southwest corner thence 1500 feet N E to northeast corner, thence 300 feet S E to northeast center end stake, thence 500 feet S W to notice of discovery place of beginning. This claim lays on the west side of Bull Run Creek 1/2 mile west of Bull Run ditch claim and about 1 mile S W of Bowell Place Claim and about 5 miles S W of Unity P 0, and we claim all dips, spurs and angles.
And we intend to work and hold said claim as provided by local customs and rules of
Miners and Mining Statutes of the United States,
Dated on the ground this 1st day of Oct 1905.
E H Akers, Locator
Burt Caviness, Locator

State of Oregon

County of Baker

I, Burt Caviness do solemnly swear that I am a citizen of the United States
of America, (or have declared my intention to become such.) That I am acquainted with the
quartz claim described in the within notice of location called the Big Gaud Quartz Claim.
That the locator of said claim has prior to the date of this affidavit and since the date
of posting of the location notice thereon, sunk a shaft ten feet in depth from the bottom
part of the collar thereof, or excavated a cut, or dross cut, or tunnel which cuts the lode
at a depth of ten feet, or has excavated an open cut six feet deep four feet wide and ten
feet in length along the lode.

Burt Caviness,

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 1st day of December 1905.
Notarial Seal

Alfred C. Fawley
Notary Public for Oregon.

Filed for record Dec 1st 1905 at 2 F M

Recorder.

3199

E P Bergman

Jumbo

TO ALL WHOM IT MAY CONCERN Notice is hereby given that I, E P Bergman citizen of
the United States, over the age of twenty one years, have on this 21 day of November 1905,
discovered a vein or lode of mineral bearing rock in place, bearing gold, silver and other
precious and valuable metals and mineral within the limits of the claim hereby located, which
I have this day and in accordance with the Revised Statutes of the United States, Chapter 6
Title 32 named the Jumbo Quartz Mining Claim.

That the general strike or course of this vein or lode is northerly and southerly and
that I claim 1500 linear feet northerly and southerly and 300 feet linear feet on each
side of the point of discovery at which this notice is posted, together with 300 feet on
each side of the center of said vein.

That said claim is located in the organized Mining District, in Baker County, State
of Oregon, the disc or monument being placed at the north end of the said claim and said
claim is more particularly described and located by means of the natural objects and per-
manent monuments hereinafter mentioned, and is more particularly described by boundaries as
follows, to wit:

Beginning at the point of discovery at which this notice is posted, thence running
300 feet easterly to N E corner thence 1500 southerly to S E corner, thence 300 ft westerly to
S center end, thence 300 ft westerly to S W corner, thence 1500 ft northerly to N W corner,
thence 300 ft easterly to place of beginning, this claim is located about 9 miles north-
westerly from Sumpter and is an extension of Kentucky claim on north thereof and adjoins
Mary Ann on south.
And I intend to hold and work said claim in accordance with the law rules and customs of miners and mining laws of the United States and of the State of Oregon.

Dated on the ground the 21 day of November 1905.
Discovered November 1905
Located November 1905.

E. F. Bergman, Locater

State of Oregon

as

County of Baker

I, Frank Campbell and W. H. Trevithick being first duly sworn, say that I am each one of the persons who performed the work for locator of the Mining Claim described in the within notice of the Jumbo Quartz Mining Claim, and that the foregoing notice is a full, true and correct copy of the original notice of location posted on said claim.

That I did between the 21 day of November 1905 and the 31 day of November 1905 perform the discovery or location work required by the statutes of the State of Oregon on said claim by running an open cut at least ten feet deep and eight feet in length and struck the ledge or rock in place of depth of at least ten feet in depth, and that said work was done on said claim within sixty days from the date of discovery thereof, and by said work there was disclosed a lode or vein of mineral deposit in place.

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 29 day of November 1905.

Frank Campbell

W. H. Trevithick

P. J. Bannan, Notary Public for Oregon.

Filed for record Dec 1 1905 At 4:30 P.M.

E. F. Bergman

Mary Ann

TO ALL WHOM IT MAY CONCERN Notice is hereby given that E. F. Bergman citizen of the United States, over the age of twenty one years, has on this 21st day of November 1905, discovered a vein or lode of mineral bearing rock in place, bearing gold, silver and other precious and valuable metals and mineral within the limits of the claim hereby located, which he has this day and in accordance with the Revised Statutes of the United States, Chapter 6, Title 32 named The Mary Ann Quartz Mining Claim.

That the general strike or course of this vein or lode is northerly and southerly and that the notice is posted on the south and line of said claim and point of discovery at which this notice is posted, together with 300 feet on each side of the center of said vein.

That said claim is located in the unorganized Mining District, in Baker County, State of Oregon, the discovery monument being placed at south end of said claim and said claim is more particularly described and located by means of the natural objects and permanent monuments hereinafter mentioned, and is more particularly described by boundaries as follows, to wit:

3200
Commencing at the point of discovery at which this notice is posted, thence running thence 300 feet east to S E cor, thence 1500 feet north to N E corner, thence 300 feet west to north center and; thence 300 feet west to N W corner; thence 1500 feet south to S W corner; thence 300 feet east to place of beginning. This claim is located about 9 miles north-easterly from Jumpr and is an extension of the Jumbo mining claim.

And we intend to hold and work said claim in accordance with the local rules and customs of miners and mining laws of the United States and of the State of Oregon.

Dated on the ground the 21st day of November 1905.

Discovered November 21 1905.


State of Oregon

as

County of Baker

I, Frank Campbell, W. H. Trevishick, being first duly sworn, say that I am each one of the persons who performed the work for the locator of the Mining Claim described in the notice of the Mary Ann Quartz Mining Claim, and that the foregoing notice is a full, true and correct copy of the original notice of location posted on said claim.

That I did between the 21st day of November 1905 and the 30th day of November 1905 perform the discovery or location work required by the statutes of the State of Oregon on said claim by an open cut along the ledge or at least ten feet deep at point where it cuts the ledge and at least eight feet in length and cuts the ledge at a depth of at least ten feet, and that said work was done on said claim within sixty days from the date of discovery thereof, and that said work was included a lode or vein of mineral deposit in place.

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 29 day of November 1905.

Frank Campbell

W. H. Trevishick

P. J. Barlow,
Notary Public for Oregon.

Filed for record Dec 1 1905 at 4:30 P M

Recorder.
State of Oregon
County of Baker

Before me, the undersigned Notary Public in and for the County and State aforesaid, personally appeared Lewis W. Baker who is known to me and who being duly sworn says that at least three hundred dollars worth of labor and improvements were expended and made by him upon the "Mingo Chief" quartz mining claim, situated in the Section known as the "Charter District" in Baker County, State of Oregon, during the year ending Dec 31, 1905. Such expenditures were made at the expense of said L M Baker, the owner of said mining claim for the purpose of complying with the law and holding said mining claim as owned thereof.

Lewis W. Baker

Subscribed and sworn to by L W Baker before me this 25th day of November A D 1905.

W S Newbury, Notary Public.

Filed for record Dec 2 1905 at 8 AM

3203

J A Buchan

State of Oregon
County of Baker

Before me, the Notary Public in and for said County and State, personally appeared J A Buchan who, being first duly sworn, says that at least one hundred dollars worth of labor and improvements were performed or made upon the claim known as the Valley Prize Gypsum Mine, being situate nine miles north of Huntington, Oregon, down the Snake River, adjoining the group of mines known as the "Way Horse" group of mines, situated in Huntington Mining District, County of Baker, State of Oregon, between the first day of November 1905 and the last day of November 1905. Such expenditures were made by or at the expense of J A Buchan and W H Leitner owners of said claim, for the purpose of complying with the law and holding said claim.

J A Buchan,

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 1st day of December 1905.

J E Paul, Notary Public for Oregon.

Filed for record Dec 2 1905 at 8 AM
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN TO ALL WHOM IT MAY CONCERN, that I, the undersigned, citizen of the United States, over the age of twenty-one years, have discovered a vein or lode of quartz or rock in place, bearing gold and silver within the limits of the claim hereby located, and have this day under and in accordance with the Revised Statutes of the United States, Chapter Six, Title Thirty-Two, located 1500 linear feet of this vein or lode, with surface ground 600 feet in width situated in no organized Mining District, County of Baker, State of Oregon, and known as the Sinker Quartz Mining Claim, extending 300 feet southeasterly to the south end line and 1200 feet northwesterly & the north end line and 300 feet on each side to the center end line from this notice at the discovery or prospect shaft, which is 300 feet from the south end line the exterior boundaries of this claim being distinctly marked by reference to some natural object or permanent monument, and more particularly described as follows, to wit:

Commencing at the northeast corner No 1 from this on 1500 feet northeast corner No 2, thence 600 feet southwest corner No 3, and from then on 1500 feet northwest corner No 4, and 600 feet to the place of beginning, the center line is marked by two monuments Nos 5 and Nos 6.

This claim is located in Sinker Creek about 5 miles from Dundee, Oregon in a southerly direction.

And I intend to work and hold said claim as provided by local customs and rules of Miners and Mining Statutes of the United States.

Dated on the ground this 20 day of October 1905.

Located October 20-1905

Anton Klauser, Locator

State of Oregon

County of Baker

I, Anton Klauser, do solemnly swear that I am a citizen of the United States of America, and acquainted with the quarter claim described in the within notice of location called the Sinker Quartz Claim. That the locator of said claim has prior to the date of this affidavit and since the date of posting of the location notice thereon, sunk a shaft 50 feet in depth from the lowest part of the collar thereof,

Anton Klauser,

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 2 day of Dec 1905.

County Court Seal

A R Combs, Jr., Co Clerk

Filed for record Dec 2 1905 at 10 A.M

Recorder.
State of Oregon

County of Baker

I, Richard Thresher and Chas A Burlington, being first duly, severally sworn, say that at least One Hundred ($100.00) Dollars' worth or labor or improvements were performed or made upon the quartz mining claim located by Thos O'Brien and known as the Madre De Oro near the town of Sparta situated in the unorganized mining district, Baker County, Oregon, during the year ending Dec 31st 1905; that such expenditure was made by or at the expense of E.W. Tallmadge owner of said claim, for the purpose of holding said claim; and that we, the said Richard Thresher and Chas A Burlington, are not interested directly or indirectly in said claim.

Richard Thresher
Chas A Burlington

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 7th day of November, 1905.

Notarial Seal

Joe A. Wright,
Notary Public for Oregon,

Filed for record Dec 4 1905 at 10:30 A.M.

Hugh McGregor

State of Oregon

County of Baker

I, Hugh McGregor, being first duly sworn depon and say that, I am a miner by occupation and a citizen of the United States of the age of forty years, residing at Baker City, Oregon, and an acquaintance with and know those certain mining claims named Gray Eagle and Bald Eagle situate on Rock Creek in Baker County, Oregon, and a part and parcel of the properties of the Chloride Consolidated Gold Mining Company, an Oregon corporation, with its principal office and place of business at Baker City, Oregon. That on and between September 1, 1905 and December 1, 1905 and at the instance and request of said corporation, and for the purpose of doing the annual assessment work on each of said claims, I performed work and labor on the said Bald Eagle claim of the reasonable value of $200.00, which said sum the said company is to pay therefor. That said work consisted in the extending of a cross-cut on said Bald Eagle for the distance of twenty feet beyond the old workings thereof and would tend to develop and enhance the value of each of said claims alike.

Subscribed and sworn to before me this December 5, 1905.

Notarial Seal

C A. Johns,
Notary Public for Oregon.

Filed for record Dec 5 1905 at 2:30 P.M.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN TO ALL WHOM IT MAY CONCERN, that I, Wm Ulrich, Citizen of the United States, over the age of twenty-one years, have discovered a vein of quartz, or rock in place, bearing mineral within the limits of the claim hereby located, and have this day under and in accordance with the Revised Statutes of the United States, Chapter Six, Title Thirty-Two, located 1500 linear feet of this vein or lode, with surface ground 600 feet in width situated in Huntington Mining District, County of Baker, State of Oregon, and known as the Fannie U Quartz Mining Claim extending 500 feet southerly to S W Cor St A and 1500 feet northerly to N W Cor St G; thence 600 ft easterly to N E Cor St D, thence 1500 ft southerly to S E Cor St F, from this notice at the discovery or prospect shaft, which is 200 feet from southerly end line from shaft, the exterior boundaries of this claim being distinctly marked by reference to some natural object or permanent monument, and more particularly described as follows, to wit:

Beginning at southeast corner stake A, thence northerly 750 feet to west side center stake B, thence 750 ft northerly to northeast corner stake C, thence 600 feet easterly to northeast corner stake D, thence 750 feet southerly to east side center stake E, thence 750 ft southerly to southeast corner stake F, thence 600 ft westerly to point of beginning, Fannie U mining claim is tied to follow: 2 1/2 miles northwest of Huntington and 1 1/2 miles east of Limesiding Mountains.

Date of located 4th day of Nov 1905.
And do intend to work and hold said claim as provided by local custom and rules of Miners and Mining Statutes of the United States.

Dated on the ground this 4th day of Nov 1905.
Wm Ulrich, Locator

State of Oregon,
County of Umatilla
I, Wm Ulrich, do solemnly swear that I am a citizen of the United States of America, and have declared my intention to become such. That I am acquainted with the quartz claim described in the within notice of location called the Fannie U Quartz Claim. That the locator of said claim has prior to the date of this affidavit and since the date of posting of the location notice thereon, sunk a shaft ten feet in depth from the lowest part of the collar thereof, or excavated a cut, or cross-cut, or tunnel which cuts the lode at a depth of ten feet, or has excavated an open cut six feet deep four feet wide and ten feet in length along the lode.

Wm Ulrich,
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 25th day of Nov 1905.

Notarial Seal
Joe H. Purce, Notary Public for Oregon,

Piled for record Dec 6 1905 at 8 AM
State of Oregon
County of Baker

Before the subscriber personally appeared George E. Nelson, who being duly sworn says that at least Five Hundred Dollars ($500.00) worth of labor or improvements were performed or made upon the following quartz mining claims, to-wit:

The "Sanctum", "Gold Nugget", "Valse Bell", "Jack Pot", & "Puzzler" Quartz Mining Claims, situated in Cracker Creek, (unorganized) Mining District, about 3 miles Northwest from the town of Bourne, County of Baker and State of Oregon. Said assessment was performed for the year ending December 31st, 1905.

Such expenditure was made by or at the expense of George Nelson and John Yeager, the owners of said claims, for the purpose of holding said claims.

Geo E. Nelson,
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 6th day of December, A D 1905.
Notarial Seal
L R Harris,
Notary Public for Oregon.

Filed for record Dec 7 1905 at 2 P M

3245
W H Priestly
State of Oregon

County of Baker

On this 27th day of November 1905 appeared before me a Notary Public in and for the above County & State, Wm H Priestly and Isaac King who being first duly sworn on oath depose and say each for himself and not one for the other, that there has been performed upon each of the following quartz mining claims for the year ending December 31st 1905:

Ten (10) feet of work The Justice, the Trail the Rambler, the Bananee and Supt. That said work was performed for A W Anderson for the purpose of holding said claims and that we have no interest in said claims whatever.

Signed in presence of,
O P Keen
Wm Wiegand

Subscribed and sworn to before me this day and year first above written.
Notarial Seal
C F Keen,
Notary Public for Oregon.

Filed for record Dec 8 1905 at 2 A M

3245
State of Oregon

County of Wasco

Before me the subscriber personally appeared who being duly sworn, says, that at least one hundred dollars worth of work and improvement were performed on Jupiter mineral claim in Baker County, described in the annexed certificate of location, and that labor and improvements were made in the year 1905 at the expense of the undersigned as Harry Lassley failed to do his part of work and expenditure, said work was done, for the benefit of holding said claim, by Geo Hofer and Agust Paul.

Improvements are described as follows, viz:

Open cut 10 ft long & 6 ft wide 10 feet deep and cabin 14 X 16 and stepping in general.

Geo Hofer
Agust B Paul

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 5th day of Dec 1905.

Notarial Seal

L B Davis,
Notary Public for Oregon.

Filed for record Dec 6 1905 at 2:15 P M

Recorder.

3274

Wm Prestley

Dexter

TO ALL WHOM IT MAY CONCERN, Notice is hereby given that I, Wm Prestley a citizen of the United States, over the age of twenty one years, have on this 9th day of December, 1905, discovered a vein or lode of mineral bearing rock in place, bearing gold, silver and other precious and valuable metals and mineral within the limits of the claim hereby located, which I have this day and in accordance with the Revised Statutes of the United States, Chapter 5 Title 32 named The Dexter Quartz Mining Claim.

That the general strike or course of this vein or lode is northeasterly and southwesterly and that I claim 900 linear feet northeasterly and 600 linear feet southwesterly of the point at discovery at which this notice is posted, together with 300 feet on each side of the center of said vein.

That said claim is located in no organized Mining District, in Baker County, State of Oregon, the discovery monument being placed 900 feet northeasterly from south center and stake and said claim is more particularly described and located by means of the natural objects and permanent monuments hereinafter mentioned, and is more
particularly described by boundaries as follows, to wit:

Commencing at the point of discovery at which this notice is posted, thence southwesterly 600 feet to south center end stake; thence 300 feet southeasterly to southeast corner stake; thence 1500 feet northeasterly to northeast corner; thence 300 feet northwesterly to north center end stake; thence 300 feet northwesterly to northwest corner; thence 1500 feet southeasterly to southwest corner; thence 300 feet southeasterly to south center end stake. This claim is bounded on the south by the Evening Star Placer Mining Claim and is about 1/2 mile up Wind Creek from the Sprute Borous wagon road. This location is an amended location of the said Dexter Quartz Mining Claim, made Aug 2 1905 and is made without surrender of any previously acquired rights.

And I intend to hold and work said claim in accordance with the local rules and customs of miners and mining laws of the United States and of the State of Oregon.

Dated on the ground the 9th day of December 1905.

Discovered August 2nd 1905

Located August 2nd 1905, and December 9th 1905.

Wm. Freistlay, Locater

State of Oregon
County of Baker

I, Wm. Freistlay, being first duly sworn, say that I am the original locater of the Mining Claim described in the within notice of the Dexter Quartz Mining Claim, and that the foregoing notice is a full, true and correct copy of the original notice of location posted on said claim.

That I did between the 2nd day of August 1905 and the 1st day of October 1905, perform the discovery or location work required by the statutes of the State of Oregon on said claim by running a tunnel on said claim, on the vein thereof, which tunnel cuts the vein at a depth of ten feet, and that said work was done on said claim within sixty days from the date of discovery thereof, and by said work there was disclosed a lode or vein of mineral deposit in place.

Wm. Freistlay

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 9th day of December 1905.

Notarial Seal

G.H. Jones,
Notary Public for Oregon.

Filed for record Dec 11, 1905 at 8 A.M.
TO ALL WHOM IT MAY CONCERN, Notice is hereby given that I, Wm Preistley a
citizen of the United States, over the age of twenty one years, have on this 9th day of
December, 1905, discovered a vein or lode of mineral bearing rock in place, bearing gold,
silver, and other precious and valuable metals and minerals within the limits of the claim
hereby located, which I have this day and in accordance with the Revised Statutes of the
United States, Chapter 6 Title 32 named The Virginia Quartz Mining Claim.

That the general strike or course of this vein or lode is northwesterly and
southwesterly and that I claim 200 linear feet northwesterly and 700 linear feet
southwesterly of the point of discovery at which this notice is posted, together with 300 feet
on each side of the center of said vein.

That said claim is located in no organized Mining District, in Baker County,
State of Oregon, the discovery monument being placed 700 feet northwesterly from south
center em stake, and said claim is more particularly described and located by means of
the natural objects and permanent monuments hereinafter mentioned, and is more particu-
larly described by boundaries as follows, to wit:

Commencing at the point of discovery at which this notice is posted, thence
southwesterly 700 feet to south center and stake; thence 300 feet southeasterly to sou-
east corner stake; thence 1500 feet northerly to northeast corner stake; thence 200
feet northwesterly to north center and stake; thence 300 feet northeasterly to north-
west corner stake; thence 1500 feet southeasterly to southwest corner; thence 300 feet
southeasternly to said south center and stake;

This claim is situated about two miles up Wind Creek from the Angler-Bourne
wagon road, in Baker County, State of Oregon. This is an amended location of the origi-
nal location of said claim August 2nd, 1905, and is made without surrender of any pre-
viously acquired rights.

And I intend to hold and work said claim in accordance with the local rules and
customs of miners and mining laws of the United States and of the State of Oregon.

Dated on the ground the 9th day of December 1905.
Discovered August 2nd 1905
Located August 2nd 1905 and Dec 9th 1905.

Wm Preistley, Locater

State of Oregon
County of Baker

I, Wm Preistley, being first duly sworn, say that I am the original
locater of the Mining Claim described in the within notice of the Virginia Quartz Mining
Claim, and that the foregoing notice is a full, true and correct copy of the original
notice of location posted on said claim.

That I did between the 2nd day of August, 1905 and the 1st day of October
1905, perform the discovery or location work required by the statutes of the State of
Oregon on said claim by running a tunnel on said claim which tunnel cuts the vein on said
claim at a depth of ten feet, and that said work was done on said claim within sixty days
from the date of discovery thereof, and by said work there was disclosed a lode or vein
of mineral deposit in place.

Wm Preistley,

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 9th day of December 1905...

Notarial Seal

Notary Public for Oregon

Filed for record Dec 11 1905 at 8 A M
TO ALL WHOM IT MAY CONCERN Notice is hereby given that I, Wm. Prestley, a citizen of the United States, over the age of twenty-one years, have on this 9th day of December, 1905, discovered a vein or lode of mineral bearing rock in place bearing gold, silver, and other precious and valuable metals and mineral within the limits of the claim hereby located, which I have this day and in accordance with the Revised Statutes of the United States, Chapter 6, Title 32, named The Black Diamond Quartz Mining Claim.

That the general strike or course of this vein or lode is northerly and southerly and that I claim 850 linear feet northwesterly and 650 linear feet southerly of the point at discovery at which this notice is posted, together with 350 feet on each side of the center of said vein.

That said claim is located in the organized Mining District, in Baker County, State of Oregon, the discovery monument being placed 650 feet northeasterly from the south center of the claim and said claim is more particularly described and located by means of the natural objects and permanent monuments hereinafter mentioned, and is more particularly described by boundaries as follows, to wit:

Commencing at the point of discovery at which this notice is posted, then southerly to south center and east; thence southeasterly 300 feet to corner post; thence northerly 1500 feet to corner post; thence southwesterly 300 feet to north center and east; thence northerly 300 feet to corner post; thence southwesterly 1500 feet to corner post; thence 300 feet southerly to said south center and east of post.

This claim is situated on Wind Creek about two miles from the county road leading from Sumpter to Bourne in Baker County, Oregon, and is about five miles northerly from Sumpter.

This location of said Black Diamond quartz mining claim is an amended location of the original location thereof made August 27th, 1905 and is made without waiver of any previously acquired rights.

And I intend to hold and work said claim in accordance with the local rules and customs ordnance and mining laws of the United States and of the State of Oregon.

Dated on the ground the 9th day of December, 1905.

Discovered August 27th, 1905.

Located August 27th, 1905, December 9th, 1905.

Wm. Prestley, Location

County of Baker

I, Wm. Prestley, being first duly sworn, say that I am the original locator of the mining claim described in the within notice of the Black Diamond Quartz Mining Claim and that the foregoing notice is a full, true and correct copy of the original notice of location posted on said claim.

That I did between the 1st day of August, 1905 and the 1st day of October, 1905, perform the discovery or location work required by the statutes of the State of Oregon on said claim by running a tunnel on said claim which cuts the lode or vein in said claim at a depth of ten feet, and that said work was done on said claim within sixty days from the date of discovery thereof, and by said work there was disclosed a lode or vein of mineral deposit in place.

Wm. Prestley,

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 9th day of December, 1905.

Notary Public for Oregon.

Filed for record Dec 11 1905 at 8 A.M

Recorder.
TO ALL TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN. Notice is hereby given that I, Wm Prestley, a citizen of the United States, over the age of twenty one years, have on the 9th day of December, 1905, discovered a vein or lode of mineral bearing rock in place, bearing gold, silver and other precious and valuable metals and minerals within the limits of the claim hereby located, which I have this day and in accordance with the Revised Statutes of the United States, Chapter 6, Title 30, as amended, named the Leroy Quarts Mining Claim.

That the general strike or course of this vein or lode is northeasterly and southwesterly and that I claim 500 linear feet northeasterly and 1000 linear feet southwesterly of the point at discovery at which this notice is posted, together with 300 feet on each side of the center of said vein.

That said claim is located in no organized Mining District, in Baker County, State of Oregon, the discovery monument being placed 1000 feet northeasterly from south center and stake and said claim is more particularly described and located by means of the natural objects and permanent monuments hereinafter mentioned, and is more particularly described by boundaries as follows, to wit:

Commencing at the point of discovery at which this notice is posted, thence southwesterly 1000 feet to south center and stake; thence 300 feet southeasterly to southeast corner stake; thence 1500 feet northeasterly to northeast corner stake; thence 300 feet northwesterly to north center and stake; thence 300 feet northeasterly to northwest corner; thence southwesterly 1500 feet to southwest corner; thence 300 feet southwesterly to said south center and stake.

This claim is situated about one half mile up Mini Creek from the County Road between Supton and Bourne, in Baker County, Oregon.

This location is an amended location of the original location of said Leroy quartz mining claim made August 27th 1905, and is made without waiver of any previously acquired rights.

And I protest to hold and work said claim in accordance with the local rules and customs of miners and mining laws of the United States and of the State of Oregon.

Dated on the ground the 9th day of December, 1905
Discovered Aug 27th 1905
Located Aug 27th 1905, December 9th 1905
Wm Prestley, Locator

State of Oregon

County of Baker

I, Wm Prestley being first duly sworn, say that I am the original locator of the Mining Claim described in the within notice of the Leroy Quartz Mining Claim, and that the foregoing notice is a full, true and correct copy of the original notice of location posted on said claim.

That I did between the 27th day of August 1905, and the last day of October 1905, perform the discovery or location work required by the statutes of the State of Oregon on said claim by running a tunnel on said claim, which tunnel cuts the vein or lode on said claim at a depth of ten feet, and that said tunnel was dug on said claim within sixty days from the date of discovery thereof, and by said work there was disclosed a lode or vein of mineral deposit in place.

Wm Prestley,

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 9th day of December 1905.

J H Chance,

Notary Public For Oregon.

Filed for record Dec 11 1905 at 8 A.M.
TO ALL TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN, Notice is hereby given that I, Wm. Preistley, a citizen of the United States, over the age of twenty-one years, have on this 9th day of December, 1905, discovered a vein or lode of mineral bearing rock in place, bearing gold, silver and other precious and valuable metals and mineral within the limits of the claim hereby located, which I have this day and in accordance with the Revised Statutes of the United States, Chapter 6, Title 32, named the Virtue Quartz Mining Claim.

That the general strike or course of this vein or lode is northwesterly and southeasterly and that I claim 750 linear feet northwesterly and 750 linear feet southeasterly of the point of discovery at which this notice is posted, together with 300 feet on each side of the center of said vein.

That said claim is located in the Organized Mining District, in Baker County, State of Oregon, the discovery monument being placed 750 feet northwesterly from southwest corner stake and said claim is more particularly described and located by means of the natural objects and permanent monuments hereinafter mentioned, and is more particularly described by boundaries as follows, to wit:

Commencing at the point of discovery at which this notice is posted, thence southerly 750 feet to north center and stake; thence southeasterly 300 feet to southeast corner stake; thence 1500 feet northwesterly to northeast corner stake; thence 300 feet northwesterly to north center and stake; thence 300 feet northwesterly to northwest corner stake; thence 1500 feet southeasterly to southwest corner stake; thence 300 feet southeasterly to said south center and stake.

This claim is situated about two miles up Kini Creek from the Sumpter Bourn Road in Baker County, Oregon. This location is an amended location of said Virtue Quartz Mining claim, the original location being made August 26th, 1905, and this amended location is made without any surrender of previously acquired rights.

And I intend to hold and work said claim in accordance with the local rules and customs of miners and mining laws of the United States and of the State of Oregon.

Dated on the ground the 9th day of December, 1905.

Discovered Aug 26th, 1905.

Located Aug 26th, 1905, and December 9th, 1905.

Wm. Preistley, Locater

State of Oregon

County of Baker

I, Wm. Preistley, being first duly sworn, say that I am the original locator of the Mining Claim described in the within notice of the Virtue Quartz Mining Claim, and that the foregoing notice is a full, true and correct copy of the original notice of location posted on said claim.

That I did between the 26th day of August, 1905, and the 1st day of October, 1905, perform the discovery or location work required by the statutes of the State of Oregon on said claim by running a tunnel on said claim on the vein, which tunnel cuts the vein at a depth of ten feet and that said work was done on said claim within sixty days from the date of discovery of said vein, and by said work there was disclosed a lode or vein of mineral deposit in place.

Wm. Preistley

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 9th day of December, 1905.

J. W. O'Brien, Notary Public for Oregon.

Filed for record Dec 11 1905 at 8 A.M.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, That I, J R Murrin, a citizen of the United States, have on this 26th day of November 1905, discovered and staked a vein of mineral-bearing rock in place carrying gold, silver or other metals, which vein I have named the Anna quartz mining claim.

That the course of this vein is northeasterly and southwesterly and that I claim 1500 linear feet northeasterly of the discovery monument on which this notice is posted, and that I claim 300 feet in width on each side of the center of the vein.

That said claim is located in no organized Mining District Baker County, Oregon, the discovery monument being placed at north center and stake and is bounded and described as follows, to wit:

Commencing at the discovery monument, at the southwesterly center and stake, thence southeasterly 300 feet to corner; thence southwesterly 1500 feet to corner; thence northwesterly 300 feet to southeasterly center and stake; thence in the same direction to corner; thence 1500 feet northwesterly to corner; thence 300 feet southeasterly to the northerly center and stake, the place of beginning.

This claim is situated near Wind Creek, about one and one half miles southerly from the Town of Bourne, in Baker County, State of Oregon, and adjoins the Gray Eagle quartz mining claim on the southwest.

And I intend to hold and work said claim in accordance with the local rules and customs of miners and the mining laws of the United States and of the State of Oregon.

Dated Nov 26th 1905.

J R Murrin, Locator

State of Oregon

County of Baker

I, J R Murrin, being first duly sworn, on oath, depose and say, that I am the locator of the claim described in the within notice of location of the Anna quartz mining claim, and that said notice is a full, true and correct copy of the original notice of location posted on said claim.

That I did, between the 25th day of November, 1905, and the 6th day of December 1905, caused to be performed the discovery work required by the statutes of the State of Oregon, on said claim by running an open cut or tunnel on said mining claim which tunnel cuts the ledge on said claim at a depth of more than ten feet, and said work was done on said claim within sixty days from the date of location thereof, and there was thereby disclosed a ledge or vein of mineral deposit in place.

J R Murrin

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 6th day of December 1905.

J H Chance, Notary Public for Oregon

Notorial Seal

Filed for record Dec 11 1905 at 8 AM

Recorder.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, That I, J R Murin, a citizen of the United States, have on this 25th day of November 1905, discovered and located a vein of mineral bearing rock in place, carrying gold, silver or other metals, which vein I have named the Grey Eagle quartz mining claim.

That the course of this vein is northeasterly and southwesterly and that I claim 1500 linear feet northeasterly of the discovery monument on which this notice is posted, and that I claim 300 feet in width on each side of the center of the vein.

That said claim is located in the organized Mining District Baker County, Oregon, the discovery monument being placed at north center and stake and is bounded and described as follows, to wit:

Beginning at the discovery monument, at the northwesterly center and stake; thence southeasterly 300 feet to corner; thence southwesterly 1500 feet to corner; thence northwesterly 300 feet to southwesterly center and stake; thence in the same direction to corner; thence 1500 feet northwesterly to corner; thence 300 feet southeasterly to thonnortheast center and stake, the place of beginning.

This claim is situated near Wind Creek, about one and one half miles southerly from the Town of Roseburg, in Baker County, State of Oregon, and adjoins the Anna quartz mining claim on the northeasterly.

And I intend to hold and work said claim in accordance with the local rules and customs of miners and the mining laws of the United States and of the State of Oregon.

Dated Nov 25th 1905. J R Murin, Locater

State of Oregon

County of Baker

I, J R Murin, being first duly sworn, on oath deposes and says, that I am the locator of the Grey Eagle quartz mining claim described in the within notice of location of the Grey Eagle mining claim, and that said notice is a full, true and correct copy of the original notice of location posted on said claim.

That I did, between the 25th day of November 1905 and the 6th day of December 1905, cause to be performed the discovery work required by the statutes of the State of Oregon, on said claim by running a tunnel on said mining claim, which tunnel cuts the ledge on said claim a depth of more than ten feet and said work was done on said claim within sixty days from the date of location thereof, and there was thereby disclosed a ledge or vein of mineral deposit in place.

J R Murin,

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 6th day of December 1905.

Notarial Seal

C H Chances, Notary Public for Oregon.

Filed for record Dec 11 1905 at 8 A M

Recorder.
State of Oregon
County of Baker

Before me the subscriber personally appeared C W Bishop who being duly sworn says that at least One Hundred Dollars worth of labor or improvements were performed or made upon each of the following claims, Eclipse, White Horse, Tebooy, Anchor and Anchor Fraction, situated in Elkhorn Mining District Baker County State of Oregon during the year ending Dec 31, 1905.

Such expenditure was made by or at the expense of C W Bishop, owner of said claim, for the purpose of holding said claim.

C W Bishop,

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 11th day of December 1905.

County Court Seal
A M Combs, Jr., Co Clerk,
By Chas E Baird, Deputy.

Filed for record Dec 11 1905 at 2 P M

Recorder.

3295

State of Oregon
County of Baker

I, Judson S Cook, being first duly sworn, depose and say that I am the owner of the Gold Mint Quartz Mining Claim in East Eagle mining precinct, situated in no organized mining district, Baker County, Oregon; that at least one hundred Dollars worth of labor or improvements were performed or made upon said mining claim during the year ending Dec 31st 1905; that such expenditure was made by or at the expense of myself, as such owner, for the purpose of holding said claim;

Judson S Cook,

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 5th day of December, 1905.

Notarial Seal
Jas A Wright,
Notary Public for Oregon.

Filed for record Dec 11 1905 at 2 P M

Recorder.
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: Notice is hereby given that we, F E Geiser and E D Geiser and John Younger, citizens of the United States of America, conforming to the mining laws therefor, and of the State of Oregon and local rules, regulations and customs of miners, have located and by this notice do locate claim known as the Maid C Lode or Mining Claim, said claim being discovered the 19th day of October 1905 and do claim 1500 hundred linear feet on this lead, lode or vein bearing mineral in place, by six hundred feet in width, the same being 300 feet hundred feet on each side of the center thereof, together with all dips, spurs, and angles, and all other veins or lodes the top of the apex of which lie within said boundaries.

Situated in no organized mining district, County of Baker, State of Oregon, said location being described and marked on the ground as follows, to wit:

Commencing at this discovery shaft and running thence north east 400 feet to north east corner, thence 600 feet northwest to northwest corner, thence 1500 feet southwest corner, thence 600 feet southeast to southeast corner, thence back to place of beginning. This claim being situated about three quarters of a mile south west of Sparta and joining the Uncle Sam quartz claim on south side line near the west end.

And we intend to hold and work said claim in accordance with the local customs and rules of Miners and Mining Laws of the United States and of the State of

Dated on the ground this 19th day of October 1905,

F E Geiser
E D Geiser
John Younger, Locators

State of Oregon
County of Baker

I, Judson C Cook, do solemnly swear that I am a citizen of the United States of America, do have declared my intention to become such, and that I am acquainted with the mining ground described in this Notice of Location, and which is called the Maid C Quartz Mining ledge, lode or claim; that the ground and claim therein described or any part thereof has not, to the best of my knowledge and belief, been located according to the laws of the United States and of the State, or that it was located that the same has been abandoned or forfeited by reason of the failure of such former locator to comply in respect thereto with requirements of said laws and (in case of quartz claims) that I have opened new ground to the extent or depth of ten feet deep and four feet square as required by the laws of the State of Oregon.

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 5th day of December 1905.

Jos A Wright,
Notary Public for Oregon.

Filed for record Dec 11 1905 at 2 P.M.
State of Oregon

County of Baker

Before me the subscriber, personally appeared Charles Coleman and V W Mullin, who being severally duly sworn, each for himself, and not one for the other, deposes and says: That at least One Hundred ($100.00) Dollars worth of work was performed upon the Aurora quartz mining claim, situate near Greenhorn, in Baker County, State of Oregon, between the 1st day of January A.D. 1905, and the 6th day of December A.D. 1905. Such expenditure was made by Fred H. Sammis, owner of said claim, for the purpose of complying with the law, and holding said claim.

Chas Coleman

V W Mullin

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 11 day of December A.D. 1905.

Notarial Seal

U S Jackson,

Notary Public for Oregon.

Filed for record Dec 12 1905 at 11:30 A M

Recorder.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN to all whom it may concern, that I, J B Green, a citizen of the United States, over the age of twenty-one years, have discovered a vein or lode at quartz or rock in place, bearing gold silver and other valuable minerals within the limits of the claim hereby located, and have this day under and in accordance with the Revised Statutes of the United States, Chapter Six, Title Thirty two, located 1500 linear feet of this vein or lode, with surface ground 500 feet in width situated in no Mining District, County of Baker State of Oregon, and known as the Markes Daly Quartz Mining Claim, extending 1400 feet eastward to the east end line and 100 feet westward to the west end line and center center line post No 1, from this notice at the discovery or prospect shaft, which is 100 feet from the west end line center post No 1 the exterior boundaries of this claim being distinctly marked by reference to some natural object or permanent monument, and more particularly described as follows, to wit:

The boundary line commences at the west end center line post 1 and runs northward 300 feet to the northwest corner corner post No 2, thence 1500 feet eastward to the northeast corner post No 2, thence 300 feet southward to the east and center line post No 4, thence 300 feet southward to the southeast corner post No 5, thence 1500 feet westward to the southwest corner post No 6, thence 300 feet northward back to the place of commencement and termination thereof, and I also claim by right of discovery and location 1500 feet linear and horizontal measurement on the Markes Daly lode, along the vein thereof with all its dips, and angles and azimuth and together with 300 feet in width on each side of the middle of said vein at the surface and all veins lodes ledges and deposits and surface ground within the line of said claim. Said claim is situated about one mile...
southeast of the gold vein quartz claim.

And I intend to work and hold said claim as provided by local customs and rules of Miners and Mining Statutes of the United States, and the general strike and course of the vein or lode is running northeastward as near as can be determined by the cut crop in the surface of the ground.

Dated on the ground this 19 day of October 1905.

J H Green, Locator

State of Oregon
County of Baker

I, John Harrison, do solemnly swear that I am a citizen of the United States of America, (or have declared my intention to become such.) That I am acquainted with the quartz claim described in the within notice of location called the Mackay Dakey Quartz Claim.

That the locator of said claim has prior to the date of this affidavit and since the date of posting of the location notice thereof, has excavated an open cut six feet deep four feet wide and ten feet in length along the lode.

John Harrison,

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 11 day of December 1905.

John J Huley
Justice of the Peace for Baker

Filed for record Dec 13 1905 at 8 AM

Recorder.

3300

Coyote No 1

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN TO ALL WHO IT MAY CONCERN, That Geo B Porches and A D Penrod, citizens of the United States, over the age of twenty one years, have discovered a vein or lode of quartz, or rock in place, bearing gold and crotons within the limits of the claim hereby located, and have this day under and in accordance with the Revisor Statutes of the United States, Chapter Six, Title Thirty-Two, located 1200 linear feet of this vein or lode, with surface ground 600 feet in width situated in said Mining District, County of Baker State of Oregon, and known as the Coyote No 1 Quartz Mining Claim extending 300 feet 30 degrees east of north to north end line and 1200 feet 30 degrees west of south to south end line from this notice at the discovery or prospect shaft, which is 300 feet from north and line the exterior boundaries of this claim being distinctly marked by reference to some natural object or permanent monument, and more particularly described as follows, to wit:

Said claim adjoins the Gold John No 5 & 6 south side lines, and runs 30 degrees west of south for a distance of 1300 ft and is situated on the head of Shirt Tail Creek Baker Co Oregon.

And we intend to work and hold said claim as provided by local customs and rules of Miners and Mining Statutes of the United States.

Discovered Nov 15th 1905.

Geo B Porches, Locator 1/2
A D Penrod, Locator 1/2

S W Campbell, Witness

State of Oregon
County of Baker

I, A D Penrod, do solemnly swear that I am a citizen of the United States of America,
America, for have declared my intention to become such. That I am acquainted with the quartz claim described in the within notice of location called the Coyote #1 Quarts Claim. That the location of said claim has prior to the date of this affidavit and since the date of posting of the location notice thereon, has excavated an open cut six feet deep, four feet wide and ten feet in length along the lode.

A D Penrod,
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 13th day of Dec 1905.
County Court Seal
A B Combs, Jr., Clerk.

Filed for record Dec 13 1905 at 1 P M

Geo B Foshee
Coyote #2

NOTICE IS HERBY GIVEN TO ALL WHOM IT MAY CONCERN, That Geo B Foshee and A D Penrod, citizens of the United States, over the age of twenty one years, have discovered a vein or lode of quartz, or rock in place, bearing gold and cinnice within the limits of the claim hereby located, and have this date under and in accordance with the Revised Statutes of the United States, Chapter Six, Title Thirty Two, located 1500 linear feet of this vein or lode, with surface ground 300 feet in width situated in the Mining District, County of Baker, State of Oregon, and known as the Coyote No 2 Quartz Mining Claim extending 300 feet northerly to north end line and 1500 ft at southerly to south end line from this notice at the discovery or prospect shaft, which is 300 feet from north end line the exterior boundaries of this claim being distinctly marked by reference to some natural object or permanent monument, and more particularly described as follows, to wit:

Said claim adjoins the Gold Coin No 5 & 6 and runs 30 degrees west of south a distance of 1500 ft along side of the Coyote No 1, all on the head of Shirt Tail Creek, Baker Co Oregon.

And we intend to work and hold said claim as provided by local customs and rules of Miners and Mining Statutes of the United States.
Discovered Nov 15th 1905.
Dated on the ground this 4 day of December 1905.
Geo B Foshee, Locatior, 1/2
A D Penrod Locatior, 1/2
S M Campbell, Witness

State of Oregon
as
County of Baker

I, Geo B Foshee do solemnly swear that I am a citizen of the United States of America, for have declared my intention to become such. That I am acquainted with the quartz claim described in the within notice of location called the Coyote #2 Quartz Claim. That the location of said claim has prior to the date of this affidavit and since the date of posting of the location notice thereon, has excavated an open cut six feet deep, four feet wide and ten feet in length along the lode.

Geo B Foshee,
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 13th day of Dec 1905.
County Court Seal
A B Combs, Jr., Clerk.

Filed for record Dec 13 1905 at 1 P M
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN TO ALL WHOM IT MAY CONCERN, that Geo B Forshee and A D Penrod, citizens of the United States, over the age of twenty-one years, have discovered a vein or lode of quartz, or rock in place, bearing gold and silver within the limits of the claim hereby located, and have this day under and in accordance with the Revised Statutes of the United States, Chapter Six, Title Thirty Two, located 1500 linear feet of this vein or lode, with surface ground 300 feet in width situated in the Mining District County of Baker State of Oregon, and known as the Badger No 1 quartz Mining Claim extending 500 feet northeasterly to north end and 1000 feet southerly to south end, from this notice at the discovery or prospect shaft, which is 500 feet from north end and line the exterior boundaries of this claim being distinctly marked by reference to some natural object or permanent monument and more particularly described as follows, to wit:

Said claim adjoins the Gold John No 5 on the south side and runs 30 degrees west of south along side of the Coyote No 2 at head of Shirt Tail Creek Baker Co Oregon.

And we intend to work and hold said claim as provided by local customs and rules of Miners and Mining Statutes of the United States.

Discovered Nov 13th 1905.

Dated on the ground this 6 day of December 1905.

Geo R Forshee, Locator 1/2
A D Penrod, Locator 1/2

Witness: S W Campbell

State of Oregon

County of Baker

I, A D Penrod, do solemnly swear that I am a citizen of the United States of America, (or have declared my intention to become such) that I am acquainted with the quartz claim described in the within notice of location called the Badger No 1 quartz Claim.

That the locator of said claim has prior to the date of this affidavit and since the date of posting of the location notice therein, has excavated an open cut six feet, deep, four feet wide and ten feet in length along the lode.

A D Penrod,

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 13th day of Dec 1905.

County Court Seal

A B Corbab, Jr., Clerk

Filed for record Dec 13 1905 at 1 PM

Recorder.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN TO ALL WHOM IT MAY CONCERN, That Geo B. Porshoe and A.D. Penrod, Citizens of the United States, over the age of twenty-one years, have discovered a vein or lode of quartz, or rock in place, bearing gold and calcite within the limits of the claim hereby located, and have this day under and in accordance with the Revised Statutes of the United States, Chapter Six, Title Thirty-Three, located 1500 linear feet of this vein or lode with surface ground 300 feet in width situated in the Mining District, County of Baker, State of Oregon, and known as the Badger No 2 Quartz Mining Claim, extending 800 feet northerly to north end and 700 feet southerly to south end from this notice at the discovery or prospect shaft, which is 300 feet from north end and line the exterior boundaries of this claim being distinctly marked by reference to some natural object or permanent monument, and more particularly described as follows, to wit:

Said claim adjoins the Gold Coin No 5 on the south side and runs 30 degrees west of south a distance of 1500 feet along side of the Badger claim No 1 at the head of Shirt Tail Creek, Baker Co. Oregon.

And we intend to work and hold said claim as provided by local customs and rules of Miners and Mining Statutes of the United States.

Discovered Nov 14th 1905.

Dated on the ground this 4 day of December 1905.

Geo B Porshoe, Locator 1/2
A D Penrod, Locator 1/2
Witness: S.M. Campbell

State of Oregon
County of Baker

I, Geo B Porshoe, do solemnly swear that I am a citizen of the United States of America, that I have declared my intention to become such, that I am acquainted with the quartz claim described in the within notice of location called the Badger #2 Quartz Claim, that the locator of said claim has prior to the date of this affidavit and since the date of posting of the location notice thereon, has excavated an open cut six feet deep, four feet wide and ten feet in length along the lode.

Geo B Porshoe

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 13th day of Dec 1905.

County Court Seal
A. D. Jones, Jr., Clerk

Filed for record Dec 13 1905 at 1 P.M

Recorder
State of Oregon
as County of Baker

Before me, George E Allen, the subscriber, a Notary Public in and for the State of Oregon, there personally appeared, J W Labau, who being duly sworn, did depose and say, That at least Five Hundred dollars worth of work and improvements has been made and done, on the following described mining claims situated in Baker County Oregon, said Mining claims being known and described as follows to wit: The Listen Lake Groups of Quartz Mining claims, as follows: The Iron Dyke, the Copper Dyke, the Copper Butte and Central Butte. All said claims being grouped, said work and labor was performed during the months of November and December 1905, and was done by J W Labau at the expense of the owners of said claims, said work being done on the Iron Dyke and Copper Butte, for the purpose of holding said claims.

J W Labau,

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 13 day of December 1905.

Notarial Seal

Filed for record Dec 13 1905 at 4:30 P M

Recorder.

3310

J J Noel et al

NOTICE ISSUED TO ALL WHO MAY CONCERN: That we, J J Noel and A M Campbell, Citizens of the United States, over the age of twenty-one years, have discovered a vein or lode of quartz, or rock in place, bearing gold within the limits of the claim hereby located, and have this day written and in accordance with the Revised Statutes of the United States, Chapter Six, Title Thirty Two, located 1500 linear feet of this vein or lode, with surface ground 600 feet in width situated in no organized mining district, County of Baker, State of Oregon, and known as the Fraction, Quartz Mining Claim extending 250 feet southerly to south center end and 1250 feet northerly to north center end. This claim is a fractional part of 20 acres and covers all ground between the fourth of July claim and the Black Diamond on the south and all ground between the Gold Coin claim marked 0 and the Fourth of July on the north.
And we intend to work and hold said claim as provided by local customs and rules of Miners and Mining Statutes of the United States.

Dated on the ground this 11th day of December, 1905.

J J Noel, Locator
S M Campbell, Locator
A D Penrod, Witness.

State of Oregon
County of Baker

I, S M Campbell, do solemnly swear that I am a citizen of the United States of America, that I am acquainted with the quartz claim described in the within notice of location called the Fratton Quartz Claim. That the locator of said claim has prior to the date of this affidavit and since the date of posting of the location notice, therein, has excavated an open cut six feet deep, four feet wide and ten feet in length along the lode.

S M Campbell,

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 14 day of Dec 1905,

County Court Seal
A H Combs, Jr.,
Co Clerk.

Filed for record Dec 14 1905 at 3:30 A M

Recorder.

3320

S M Campbell
Fratton No 1

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN to all whom it may concern, that we J J Noel and S M Campbell, citizens of the United States, over the age of twenty one years, have discovered a vein or lode of quartz or rock in place, bearing gold within the limits of the claim hereby located, and have this day under and in accordance with the Revised Statutes of the United States, Chapter Six, Title Thirty Five, located 1500 linear feet of this vein or lode, with surface ground 500 feet in width situated in the organized mining district, County of Baker State of Oregon, and known as the Fratton No 1 Quartz Mining Claim, extending 600 feet northerly to north center end and 900 ft southerly to south center end from this notice at the discovery or prospect point, which is 600 feet from north end line and the exterior boundaries of this claim being distinctly marked by reference to some natural object or permanent monument, and more particularly described as follows, to wit:

Beginning at this notice and running northerly to the north center and thence 300 ft westerly thence 1500 ft southerly thence 300 ft easterly, thence 300 ft easterly, thence 1500 ft northerly, thence 300 ft westerly to place of beginning. This claim is a fractional part of twenty acres taking in all ground between the Black Diamond west side line and the east side line of the Independence on the north end and being a full claim on the
The United States

I, J.J. Noel, do solemnly swear that I am a citizen of the United States of America, that I am acquainted with the quartz claim described in the within notice of location called the Freeman No 1 Quartz Claim. That the locator of said claim has prior to the date of this affidavit and since the date of posting of the location notice thereon, sunk a shaft ten feet in depth from the lowest part of the collar thereof.

J.J. Noel, Locator

Attest: A.D. Penrod, Witness

State of Oregon

County of Baker

I, S.M. Campbell, do solemnly swear that I am a citizen of the United States of America, that I am acquainted with the quartz claim described in the within notice of location called the Freeman No 1 Quartz Claim. That the locator of said claim has prior to the date of this affidavit and since the date of posting of the location notice thereon, sunk a shaft ten feet in depth from the lowest part of the collar thereof.

S.M. Campbell

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 14 day of Dec 1905.

County Court Seal

A.B. Daniels, Jr.,

Co Clerk.

Filed for record Dec 14 1905 at 8:30 A.M.
TO ALL WHOM IT MAY CONCERN, Notice is hereby given that T. E. Davies, a citizen of the United States over the age of twenty-one years, have on this 13 day of Nov 1905, discovered a vein or ledge of mineral-bearing rock in place, bearing gold, silver and other precious and valuable metals and minerals within the limits of the claim hereby located, which I have this day and in accordance with the Revised Statutes of the United States, Chapter 35, Title 32, named The Mount Auburn No 1 Quartz Mining Claim.

That the general strike or course of this vein or ledge is northerly and southerly and that I claim 400 linear feet northerly and 1100 linear feet southerly of the point at discovery at which this notice is posted, together with 300 feet on each side of the center of said vein.

That said claim is located in the unorganized Mining District, in Baker County, State of Oregon, the discovery monument being placed 400 feet south from north end line and said claim is more particularly described and located by means of the natural objects and permanent monuments hereinafter mentioned, and is more particularly described by boundaries as follows, to wit:

Commencing at the point of discovery at which this notice is posted and running 400 ft northerly to north center end line, thence 300 ft to N S cor, thence 1500 ft to S E cor, thence 300 ft to S center end line, thence 300 ft to S W cor, thence 1500 ft to N W cor, thence 300 ft to W center end line the place of beginning, and joining on the north end of the Mount Auburn.

And I intend to hold and work said claim in accordance with the local rules and customs of miners and mining laws of the United States and of the State of Oregon.

Dated on the ground the 13 day of November 1905.

Located Nov 13 1905.

T. E. Davies Locator

State of Oregon

County of Baker

I, T. E. Davies, being first duly sworn, say that I am the locator of the Mining Claim described in the within notice of the Mount Auburn No 1 Quartz Mining Claim, and that the foregoing notice is a full, true and correct copy of the original notice of location posted on said claim.

That I did between the 13th day of Nov 1905 and the 20th day of November 1905, perform the discovery or location work required by the statutes of the State of Oregon on said claim by excavating an open cut 6 ft deep, 11 ft long and 5 ft wide, and that said work was done on said claim within sixty days from the date of discovery thereof, and by said work there was disclosed a lode or vein of mineral deposit in place.

T. E. Davies

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 29th day of Nov 1905.

Notary Public for Oregon.

Filed for record Dec 15 1905 at 2:30 P M

Recorder.
To and from this May Concern, Notice is hereby given that, T E Davies for T H Durphy a citizen of the United States, over the age of twenty one years, have on this 21st day of Nov 1905 discovered a vein or lode of mineral bearing rock in place, bearing gold, silver and other precious and valuable metals and minerals within the limits of the claim hereby located, which I have this day and in accordance with the Revised Statutes of the United States, Chapter 6 Title 32, named the Mount Auburn Quartz Mining Claim.

That the general strike or course of this vein or lode is northerly and southerly and that I claim 1450 linear feet southerly and 50 linear feet northerly of the point at discovery at which this notice is posted, together with 300 feet on each side of the center of said vein.

That said claim is located in the unorganized mining District, in Baker County, State of Oregon, the discovery monument being placed 50 feet south from north end line and said claim is more particularly described and located by means of the natural objects and permanent monuments hereinafter mentioned, and is more particularly described by boundaries as follows, to wit:

Commencing at the point of discovery at which this notice is posted, thence 50 ft to north center and line, thence 300 ft easterly to S E cor, thence 1500 ft southerly to the SE cor, thence 300 ft to south center end, thence 300 ft to the SW cor, thence 1200 ft to the NW cor, thence 300 ft to N center end the place of beginning, and being parallel on the west side line on the Sunny Brook Quartz mining claim on Baldy Mountain on McCulloch Peak Creek.

And I intend to hold and work said claim in accordance with the local rules and customs of miners and mining laws of the United States and of the State of Oregon.

Dated on the ground the 21st day of November 1905
Located 21 day of Nov 1905.

Witnesses: T E Davies
T H Durphy, Locater

State of Oregon

T E Davies, being first duly sworn, say that I am for T H Durphy the locator of the mining claim described in the within notice of the Mount Auburn Quartz Mining Claim, and that the foregoing notice is a full, true and correct copy of the original notice of location posted on said claim.

That I did between the 21st day of Nov 1905, and the 28th day of Nov 1905, perform the discovery or location work required by the statutes of the State of Oregon in said claim by excavating a open cut 6 ft by 10 ft by 4 ft, and that said work was done on said claim within sixty days from the date of discovery thereof, and by said work there was disclosed a lode or vein of mineral deposit in place.

T E Davies,

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 29 day of Nov 1905.

Notary Public for Oregon.

Filed for record Dec 15 1905 at 2:00 P.M.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN TO ALL WHOM IT MAY CONCERN, That I, W. G. Ayre, citizen of the United States, over the age of twenty-one years, have discovered a vein or lode of quartz, or rock in place, bearing gold within the limits of the claim hereby located, and have this day under and in accordance with the Revised Statutes of the United States, Chapter Six, Title Thirty-Two, located 1500 linear feet of this vein or lode, with surface ground 600 feet in width situated in an organized Mining District, County of Baker, State of Oregon, and known as the Yankey Boy Quartz Mining Claim extending 1500 feet southwest to south west center from this notice at the discovery or prospect shaft, which is near 700 feet from N E end line the exterior boundaries of this claim being distinctly marked by reference to certain natural or permanent monument, and more particularly described as follows, to wit:

Commencing at north center running S W 1500 on the vein or lode to S W center end stake, thence 300 ft southerly to S E corner thence 1500 feet N E to N E corner, thence northerly 600 ft to N E corner S W 1500 to S W corner thence westerly 300 ft to S E cor, thence back to beginning. This claim is located near 1 1/2 miles west of Chloride mine on Rock Creek Mountain. Blazed tree at S E near 12 feet from N E center post where this notice is posted. Tree 15 in diameter.

And 40 feet to rock and hold said claim as provided by local customs and miles of Mining and Mining Statutes of the United States.

Dated on the ground this 15 day of November 1905.

W. G. Ayre, Locat.

Attest: Howard Baisley

Niles Murphy.

State of Oregon

County of Baker

I, J. J. Baisley do solemnly swear that I am a citizen of the United States of America, that I am acquainted with the quartz claim described in the within notice of location called the Yankey Boy Quartz Claim, that the locator of said claim has prior to the date of this affidavit, and since the date of posting, of the location notice therein, has excavated an open cut six feet deep, four feet wide and ten feet in length along the lode.

J. J. Baisley

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 15 day of Dec 1905.

County Court Seal

A. B. Combs, Jr., Co. Clerk

Filed for record Dec 15 1905 at 3 P.M.

Recorder.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN TO ALL WITHIN IT MAY CONCERN, that I, W. G. Ayre, citizens of the United States, over the age of twenty-one years, have discovered a vein or lode of quartz, or rock in place, bearing gold within the limits of the claim hereby located, and have this day unret and in accordance with the Revised Statutes of the United States, Chapter Six, Title Thirty-Two, located 1500 linear feet of this vein or lode, with surface ground 500 feet in width situated in no organized Mining District, County of Baker, State of Oregon, and known as the Constock Quartz Mining Claim extending 1500 feet S W to center and stake and the course of vein is S E and S W from this notice at the discovery or prospect shaft, which 150 feet from end line the exterior boundaries of this claim being distinctly marked by reference to some natural object or permanent monument, and more particularly described as follows, to wit: there is a dead pine west of N E corner near 25 feet blazed marked B 2 ft. through, commencing at N E corner running 3 W 1500 feet along the vein to S W center, thence southerly 300 feet to south E corner, thence N E 1500 feet to N E corner, thence N W 600 feet to N E corner, thence 1500 ft. to S W S N 300 ft. to center thence back to beginning. This claim lies N E of Dan Kelly mine near 1 mile from the head waters of Rock Creek, the vein lies between Granite and Porphyry.

And intend to work and hold said claim as provided by local customs and rules of Miners and Mining Statutes of the United States.

Dated on the ground this 17 day of November 1905.

W. G. Ayre, Locater

Attest: James Dunphy.

State of Oregon

County of Baker

I, J. J. Sealy, do solemnly swear that I am a citizen of the United States of America, that I am acquainted with the quartz claim described in the within notice of location called the Constock Quartz Claim. That the locater of said claim has prior to the date of this affidavit and since the date of posting of the location notice thereon, has excavated an open cut six feet deep, four feet wide and ten feet in length along the lode.

J. J. Sealy

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 15 day of Dec 1905.

County Court Seal

A S Jams, Jr., Co Clerk.

Filed for record Dec 15 1905 at 3 P M

Recorder.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN TO ALL TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN, that I, W G Ayre, Citizen of the United States, over the age of twenty-one years, have discovered a vein or lode of quartz or rock in place, bearing gold within the limits of the claim hereby located, and have this day under and in accordance with the Revised Statutes of the United States, Chapter 3, Title Thirty-Two, located 1500 linear feet of this vein or lode, with surface ground 500 feet in width situated in unoccupied Mining District, County of Baker, State of Oregon, and known as the Big Pearl Quartz Mining Claim, extending S W 1500 feet on vein to S W center and foot of the general strike or course of vein is south of west from this notice at the discovery of prospect shaft, which is 40 feet from N E end line. The exterior boundaries of this claim being distinctly marked by reference to some natural object or permanent monument, and more particularly described as follows, to wit: This claim joins the Iron Clad on the S W end line joins Chloride line on the north. This notice is posted on N E center and stake of center of Big Pearl ground near 1000 feet northerly of mineral monument commencing at N E center running S W 1500 ft to S W center thence southerly 300 ft to N E corner, thence N E 1500 ft to N E corner, thence 600 ft northerly to N W corner, thence S W 1500 ft to S W corner, thence 300 ft to S W center of Big Pearl mine, this claim lies N W of Rock Creek near 1 mile.

And I intend to work and hold said claim as provided by local customs and rules of Miners and Mining Statutes of the United States.

Dated on the ground this 17 day of November 1905.

W G Ayre, Locator
Attest: H W Baisley

State of Oregon

County of Baker

I, A H Combs, Jr., do solemnly swear that I am a citizen of the United States of America, that I am acquainted with the quartz claim described in the within notice of location called the Big Pearl Quartz Claim. That the locator of said claim has prior to the date of this affidavit and since the date of posting of the location notice thereon, has excavated an open cut six feet deep, four feet wide and ten feet in length along the lode.

J H Baisley,

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 15 day of Dec 1905.

County Court Seal

A H Combs, Jr., Co Clerk.

Filed for record Dec 15 1905 at 3 P M

Recorder.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN TO ALL WHOM IT MAY CONCERN, That I, W G Ayre, citizen of the United States, over the age of twenty-one years, have discovered a vein or lode of quartz, or rock in place, bearing gold within the limits of the claim hereunto located and have this day under and in accordance with the Revised Statutes of the United States, Chapter Six, Title Thirty Two, located 1500 linear feet of this vein or lode, with surface ground 500 feet in width situated in no organized Mining District, County of Baker State of Oregon, and known as the Summit Quartz Mining Claim extending 1500 feet N E to N E corner line feet to from this notice at the discovery or prospect shaft, which is N W 60 feet from S W and line the exterior boundaries of this claim being distinctly marked by reference to some natural object or permanent monument, and more particularly described as follows, to wit:

A black pine tree stands west of S W corner post 25 feet blazed and marked B Commencing at S W corner post running N E 1500 feet to N E center of claim, thence southerly 300 ft to N E corner, thence S W 1500 feet to S E corner, thence northerly 500 feet to N E corner, thence N E 1500 feet to N E corner, thence southerly 300 to N E corner, thence back to beginning. This claim joins the Valley View on the N E 2nd near 3/4 of a mile southerly of Tillamook Lake.

And intend to work and hold said claim as provided by local custom and rules of Miners and Mining Statutes of the United States.

Dated on the ground this 18 day of November 1905.

W G Ayre, Locater

Attest: Howard Bailey
J Dunphy

State of Oregon
County of Baker

I, J C Bailey, do solemnly swear that I am a citizen of the United States of America, That I am acquainted with the quartz claim described in the within notice of location called the Summit Quartz Claim. That the locator of said claim has prior to the date of this affidavit and since the date of posting of the location notice thence, has excavated an open cut six feet deep, four feet wide and ten feet in length along the lode.

J C Bailey,

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 15 day of Dec 1905.

County Court Seal

A B Combs, Jr, Co Clerk

Filed for record Dec 15 1905 at 3 P M

Recorder.
NOTICE IS HEREBY TO ALL WHOM IT MAY CONCERN, that I, W. G. Ayre, citizen of the United States, over the age of twenty-one years, have discovered a vein or lode of quartz, or rock in place, bearing within the limits of the claim hereby located, and have this day, under and in accordance with the Revised Statutes, of the United States, Chapter Six, Title Thirty-Two, located 1500 linear feet of this vein or lode, with surface ground 600 feet in width situated in an organized mining district, County of Baker, State of Oregon, and known as the Queen Quartz Mining Claim, extending 1500 feet S.W. to S.W. corner and feet to the general course or strike of this vein as south of west from this notice at the discovery or prospect shaft, which is at N.E. end line, the exterior boundaries of this claim being distinctly marked by reference to some natural object or permanent monument, and more particularly described as follows, to wit:

Commencing at N.E. corner running 1500 feet S.W. to S.W. corner, thence northerly 300 feet to S.W. corner, thence N.E. 1500 feet to N.E. corner, thence 600 southerly to S.E. corner, thence 1500 S.W. to S.W. corner, thence northerly 300 feet to S.W. corner, thence back to beginning. This notice is posted at N.E. end of this claim and a tree near 800 feet west of mineral monument stands west of Colorado mine N.W. side of Jack Creek.

And intend to work and hold said claim as provided by local customs and rules of miners and mining statutes of the United States.

Dated on the ground this 15 day of November 1905.

W. G. Ayre, Locater

Attest: Howard Baisley,

State of Oregon

County of Baker

I, J. C. Baisley, do solemnly swear that I am a citizen of the United States of America, that I am acquainted with the quartz claim described in the within notice of location called the Queen Quartz Claim. That the locater of said claim has prior to the date of this affidavit and since the date of posting of the location notice thereon, has excavated an open cut six feet deep, four feet wide and ten feet in length along the lode.

J. C. Baisley,

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 15 day of Dec 1905.

County Court Seal

A. B. Combs, Jr., Co. Clerk.

Filed for record Dec 15 1905 at 3 P.M.

Recorder.
NOTICE TO WITNESS GIVEN TO ALL KNOW IT MAY CONCERN, That I, W. A. Ayre, citizen of the United States, over the age of twenty-one years, have discovered a vein or lode of quartz, or rock in place, bearing gold within the limits of the claim herein located, and have this day under and in accordance with the Revised Statutes of the United States, Chapter Thirty Two, located 1200 linear feet of this vein or lode, with surface ground 600 feet in width situated in unorganized Mining District, County of Baker State of Oregon, and known as the Valley View Quartz Mining Claim extending 1500 feet to west center and line feet to run from this notice at the discovery or prospect draft, which is 100 feet N from NE end line the exterior boundaries of this claim being distinctly marked by reference to some natural object or permanent monument, and more particularly described as follows, to wit:

Black pine stands west 20 feet from NE center end stake blaze marked B, commencing where this notice is posted running: S.W. to 1500 feet to S W center, thence southerly 300 feet to S E corner, thence 1500 feet E to N E corner, thence northerly 500 feet to N W corner, thence easterly 500 feet S W to S W corner, thence south 300 feet to S W center thence back to beginning. This claim lies on Summit of Thillamook between main Rock Creek & Thillamook. This claim lies S W of Thillamook lake near 3/4 of a mile.

And intend to work and hold said claim as provided by local customs and rules of Miners and Mining Statutes of the United States.

Dated on the ground this 19 day of November 1905.

W. A. Ayre, Locator

Attest: Howard Bailey

James Dumes

State of Oregon

County of Baker

I, A. B. Combs, Jr., do solemnly swear that I am a citizen of the United States of America, That I am acquainted with the quartz claim described in the within notice of location called the Valley View Quartz Claim. That the locator of said claim has prior to the date of this affidavit and since the date of posting of the location notice thereon, has excavated an open cut six feet deep, four feet wide and ten feet in length along the lode.

J. J. Bailey,

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 15 day of Dec 1905.

County Court Seal,

A. B. Combs, Jr., Co Clerk.

Filed for record Dec 15 1905 at 3 PM

Recorder.
NOTE TO HEREBY GIVEN TO ALL WHOM IT MAY CONCERN, THAT I, W. G. Ayre, citizen of the United States, over the age of twenty-one years, have discovered a vein or lode of quartz, or rock in place, bearing mineral within the limits of the claim hereby located, and have this day under and in accordance with the Revised Statutes of the United States, Chapter Six, Title Thirty-Two, located 1500 linear feet of this vein or lode, with surface ground 600 feet in width situated in no organized Mining District, County of Baker, State of Oregon, and known as the Jolly Boy Quartz Mining Claim, extending 1500 feet N E to N E corner N E and feet from this notice at the discovery or prospect shaft, which is feet from end line the exterior boundaries of this claim being distinctly marked by reference to some natural object or permanent monument, and more particularly described as follows, to wit:

Beginning at south west corner and stake, thence 1500 feet to northeast corner or end stake, thence 300 feet southerly to northeast corner stake, thence 1500 feet southwest to southeast corner, thence 600 feet westwardly to S W corner, thence 1500 feet to northeast corner, thence 300 feet southerly to N E center, thence 1500 feet place of beginning.

This claim joins the Yankee Boy on the S W end line. This claim lies west of Chloride nine near 2 miles and lies on south slope of Rock Creek stands a large fir tree 38 near 35 ft S W center and post large fir 4 ft through, B on Blake.

And intend to work and hold said claim as provided by local customs and rules of Miners and Mining Statutes of the United States.

Dated on the ground this 16 day of November 1905.

W. G. Ayre, Locat

Attest: G. Davies

Rogard Balsley

State of Oregon

County of Baker

I, J. C. Balsley, do solemnly swear that I am a citizen of the United States of America. That I am acquainted with the quartz claim described in the within notice of location called the Jolly Boy Quartz Claim. That the locator of said claim has prior to the date of this affidavit and since the date of posting of the location notice therein, has excavated an open cut six feet deep, four feet wide and ten feet in length along the lode.

J. C. Balsley,

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 15 day of Dec 1905.

County Court Seal

A. B. Combs, Jr., J. C. Clerk.

Filed for record Dec 15, 1905, at 3 P.M.

[Seal and Signature]
QUARTZ
LOCATIONS
28